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On September 30, 1985 

we announced the most powerful,


mostversatile spreadsheetever. 


''Ifyou're a spreadsheet user, Microsoft Excel 

is one ofthe best reasons to buy a Macintosh 
.. . After being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3® 
users for several years, we've just recently 
convened all our 1-2-3 files over to Microsoft 
Excel. It's that good.,, Don Crabb,JnfoWorld,NovernberI0,1986 

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably the most 
paweiful spreadsheet program available on 
any personal COmputer.'' Lon Poo1e,lv1acworld, September 1985 

''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse, 
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look rather 
pale.'' 'I1w Seybold Outlooh On Professwnal Computing, October 20, 1986 

For Uic name orlhe nC3n'SI Microsoll dealer, call (ROO) ,126-9 100. In Washington Stale and Alaska, {200) 882-8088. In Canada. call ('116) OiS-7638. 

1\licrosoll nncl Uie i\•licrosofl logo nr tc,'islcn.xl tr:1dcmarks of .\licmsofl Corporation. Apple i a n.'!(ist •red trademark and Macintosh is a trodemark or Apple 

Computer, Inc. t-2·3 is a registered trademark or Lotus Development Corporation. 


http:tc,'islcn.xl


''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better, 
it's also easy to use. Best ofall, you can easily 
get at Microsoft Excel's powerful macro 
capability.'' Jerry Pournelle,Byte, April 1986 

''Microsoft Excel has implenwn-ted the most 
all-inclusive qnd powerful use oflinking yet 
seen in micrii spreadsheets ... It offers what 
appears to be an almost unlimi-ted range of 
application possibilities.'' 

Will Tompkins, The MA.Cazine, Vol. 2, No. 10 

''A powerful spreadsheet 
__ ~ -program with equally 

-~·,, , powerful data-base and 
,-~ charting (or graphics) cap

. ; -.ubilities, it offers substantial 

_jtmprovenwnts over compar

able PC-DOS programs in all 


'three areas.'' 

-William Zachmann, Computenvorkl, December 8, 1986 

It seemswe underrated it. 
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DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one do1lar each. You deserve value . At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~ms including two new desk accessories on 
each monthfy disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using . 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals . Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTlME disk. 

Make the very next one yours. Fill out 
the coupon . For immediate service 

ca ll toll-free: 

1~800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 



Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

· orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say ''who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

Introducing Tutem:M 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5W' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

Thlnslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, tl1e Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. Ifs just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. rf you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain iliat can be. 

But tl1e real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
anotller Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of 'lbtem drives to choose from.They're all 
in the brochure. 'lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1outside 
Callfornia. just say 'Tll t.ake it:' 

lblrm b 1 tndemark of Berlug lndus1rin, Inc 
Ah cln1oih Is 1 rtglsiercd trademark of Apple. Circle 627 on reader service card 



LightspeedC'"is here.Spend your time creating. 
Not waiting. 
Compile at 15,000 lines per minute. Link the largest programs 
in two seconds. Makeedits as fast as you can type. 

LightspeedC brings anew level of speed and eE6ciency to 
the development of Macintosh applications.This high perfor
mance programming environment combines a multiwindow 
text editor, compiler, linker and auto-make facility-all in one 
high speed system. 

The compile-link-test cycle is so lightningquick, you can 
actually make one change at a time. Test assumptions. Explore 
alternatives. Go ahead, take a few chances. Ifyou're wrong, 
you can correct yourself in a flash. 

In fact,LightspeedC is so fast, it 
will dramatically shorten the develop
ment cycle. And improve the way you 
work. 

LightspeedC gives you all this 
and more for just $175. For more 
information or the name of the dealer 
nearest you,call us at the number 
below.Find out how fastyou can make 
mistakes. And correct them. 

Lightspeed Pascal '" is here. Now you can track down 
errors quick as a click. 
Compile at 10,000 lines per minute.Link ina blink.Debug in 
recordtime. 

Lightspeed Pascal gives you the power to create your own 
standalone Macintosh applications.Quicklyand easily. It 
includes a text editor,compiler, linker,project manager and 
intelligentdebuggers-all in one easy-to-use package. 

Source-leveldebugging means you can useall thepowerof 
Lightspeed Pascal without leaving your program. Trace 
through your application statement by statement- one stepat 
a time.Plus, Lightspeed Pascal automatically points out 

bugs as youtype your program. 
What's more,Lightspeed Pascal's 

Project Managerautomatically recom
piles and relinks only theparts of the pro
gram you change-with a single keystroke. 

Lightspeed Pascal gives you all 
this and more for just $125.For more 
information or the name of the dealer 
nearest you,call us at the number 
below.Find out how fast you can make 
mistakes. And correct them. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
135 South Road, Bedfard, Massachusetts OV30 


617-275-4800 · 1-800-64-THINK (Sales) 

L!CHTSPEEDC and UCHTSPEED Pascal are trademarks ofTHINK Technologies, Inc. 


Macintosh is a trademarlrnf Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc.and is used 

by AppleComputer, Inc.with its express permission. 
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YES, THEY TOOARE HAYES COMPATIBLE. 

Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing 

to do with other modems and everything to do 
with personal computers. Which is 

the reason why 
Hayes modems are 

comx:ble with over 
100 · erent personal 

computers, including all Apple® computers. 
For the Apple II, II + , Ile, Ile and IIGs, 

we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 1200~ Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A~ a modem that plugs into 
Apple expansion slots for fast. economical 
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom I~ 
powerful menu-driven software with 
autodial/autoanswer and XMODEM protocol 
brings out the best in both Apple computers 
and Hayes modems. 

Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all 
versions of the Apple Macintosh;M .. 
including the Macintosh Plus. 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II. 
There's even a specially , 
bundled package for the ~~ 
Macintosh that contains a 
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and 
Smartcom II®software. Smartcom II is our 
award-winning software specially designed to 
take advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least, there's another feature 
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer 
that will make them even more compatible with 
Apple compu~ers. and that's Hayes
a new low pnce. ® 

C 1987 H•y~Mlctocomput<r Products. Irle. 

Apple. Madntosh •nd Apple lies •re trademarks ofAppl• Computer. Inc. Hayes Microcamputer Products. Inc. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404-441-1617. 
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Nowteachers donthave to 

gostrtctlybythebook 


For years, textbooks (and an occasional 
guest lecturer) were all that the faculty 
needed to implement their teaching plans. 

But now tl1at the com
puter age has reached college 
age, an entirely new course 
has opened up for professors: 
The Academic Courseware 
Exchan~~which has been de
veloped by Kinkos·Copies. 

Its away for faculty mem
bers to incorporate educational 
software for tl1e MacintoshM 
and Apple·11 personal computers into their 
classrooms. At acost to students thats com
parable to textbook prices, from $8 to $40. 

Academic Courseware Exchan!,re soft
ware has been developed by faculty members 
for faculty members-to help them teach 

tl1eir chosen subject better. Be it 
history, chemistry, business, elec
trical engineering or hotel man
agement. And each program is 
tested in real classrooms before it's 
ever offered to the faculty. 

Becoming part of the Course-
ware Exchange is incredibly sim
pie. Better yet, its free. 

Just call Kinkds at (800) 
235-6919·for a complimentary copy of the 
Academic Courseware Exchange catalog. It 
describes over 100 software titles. And explains 

how professors can qualify to preview one 
program at no charge-before deciding if it 
should become part oftheir curriculum. 

Rest assured, once you do decide to use 
aparticular program,your students don't 
have to go out oftheir way to get it. Academic 
Courseware Exchange software is ordered 
through Kinko's Copies, at over 300 campus-
close lacations nationwide. Or, Kinkos will 
be more than happy to have your software 
delivered right to your school. 

So calrfor your free catalog today. 
lfyou believe in going strictly by the 

book, tl1is is one 1 •. k• 

book that could lnft0 1 S 
change your mind. creat copies. creat people. 



HE'S GOT THREE 

QUESTIONS.


YOU'VE GOT TWO 

ANSWERS. 


YOU NEED MORE. 
Next time, get your act together. 
With Living Videotext's MORE~you can organize your 

presentation, anticipate every objection. And win. 
So call 1-800-822-3700. In California, 1-800-443-4310. 
And before you know it, you'll be the one asking all the 

questions. 

Nut. co1,Y protected. S usntmilcd rotnU Jlrico $295. MOnE h1 u Lnufomurk of LJYinK Villoot.oxt, 117 Eas y Strool, Mountain Viow, CA U.10'13.. 0 lfl87, Living \rKloot.oxL 
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System 'fricks 
.... Had any trouble with Sys

tem folders yow've copied 
from a hard disk onto a fresh ~ 
floppy? System versions a.fter 
3.2 don't include the Macin
tosh boot blocks on disks 
they initialize; the change was 
made co handle situations in 
which network users must ac
cess an application on an alien 
computer's disk-say an IBM 
or an Apple fIGS. 

To solve the problem, drag 
rhe file labelled System 4.1 
Booe Blocks onto 1he floppy 
disk and double click on the 
file. ff your System Tools disk 
doesn't include this file, con
tact your Apple dealer for a 
copy. As a stop-gap mea ure, 
you could r sort to Fedit 's 
Right Boot Blocks modi~ca
rion , bur the simplest fix 1s to 
drag an application program 
onto the disk and sran it up; 
the application assigns the 
right boot block when it 
opens. l f that doesn't work, 
first copy System 3.2 and Find
er 5.3 ontu the disk, throw 
them away, and then drag on 
the current System and 
Finder. 

Style on the Menu 
.... lf you've ever changed 

the font throughout a docu
ment, only to realize too late 
that you had meam Boston in
ste'1d of Oxford, a new desk 
accessory called MenuFonts 
($17 postpaid) may be for 
you. The DA from Tucson
based Beyond rilities 
(602/323-4547) shows each 
name on the Font menu in its 
own typeface rather than in 
ch standard Chicago font. [t 
works on Macs with 512K or 

more of memory but Ji.mc
rions onJy with applications or 
ocher desk accessories that 

, use the standard F0nt menu, 
such as MacWrite, WriteNow, 
and MindWrite (nor, for ex
ample, Microsoft Word, Mac
Autho1~ Word Tools, Ragtime, 
or mini\Vriter). A pictorial 
font obscures the font above it 
on the menu, but you can still 
click on both. 

AppleShare 1.1 
.... Apple recently released 

a free upgrade for its Apple
Share network server soft
ware. It's faster and more re
sponsive than the originaJ, 
according to Apple. Other 
new features include automat
ic optirnizar.ion of the.server's 
RAM cache, display of user 
passwords at the rime they 
are defined, and multiple fore
ground processing to allow 
users co concurrently run pro
grams such as printer spool
ers and automatic server 
backup utilities. The new ver
sion runs on the Macintosh 
Plus, the SE, and the Mac II, 
but it doesn't prevent individ
ual network users from kid
napping public folders and 
hiding them away in pass
word-protected folders, a 
source of some grumbling by 
users (and competitors). Ap
ple representatives claim 
that's not a bug saying that 
network administrators must 
simply learn how to lock rhe 
root directory. Apple bare 1.J 
is available through Apple 
dealers. 

Educational 
Exchange 
.... For the first time ever, 

developing courseware
educational programs created 
as instructional a.ids-has be
come a paying proposition 
because of royalcy payments 
offered to authors by Kinko's. 
The chain of320 copy shops 
has been distributing more 
than 100 programs on 22 cam
puses nationwide through its 
Academic Courseware Ex
change, helping fill the void of 
software for higher education. 

Through the Kinko's net
work, students at the Univer
sity of Utah and ocher parri
oipating schools can buy, fGr 
roughly the price ofa text
book, programs dreamed up 
for classe on orher cam
pu es, such as Drexel Univer
sitv's Molecular Editor for 
chemistry majors or Jreaty of 
Versailles, which lets students 
make the international 
boundary decisions that faced 
the Allies after World War I. A 
leading source of courseware, 
Philadelphia's Drexel Univer
sity ke ps 60 percent of the 
royalty and gives 40 percent to 
che individual student, scaff 
person, or facu lty member 
who authored the software. 

PC-to...Mac Made 
Easy 
· ..... Dayna Communications 
of Salt Lake City recently re
leased a new product that 
drastically improves upon its 
previous MacCharlie and 
FTJOO lBM PC-co-Mac prod
ucts. DaynaFile, a SCSI exter
nal disk drive for IBM floppy 

disks and accompanying 
translation software, makes 
cran ferring files from the PC 
as easy as dragging an icon 
from one disk to another. The 
IBM disk's directory turns 
into a disk icon on the Mac 
desktop, its subdirectories ar
rive in the form of folders, and 
fiJes take the shape of docu
ment icons. T.hat means Mac 
users can copy, open, or edit 
files from IBM programs such 
as 1-2-3, WordPerfect, dBase 
III, and PageMaker PC with
out even once confronting the 
dreaded MS-DOS A> prompt. 

The package starts at $595 
for a single 51/4-inch drive 
with 360K capacity. Buyers 
can choose a second IBM 
drive in 51/.1-inch l.2MB format 
or a 3 1h-~nch drive formatted 
for either the PC Convertible 
or the PS/2. l'he latter option 
may lead to an ironic cwisr of 
fate: the Mac could end up as 
the tool of choice for compa
nies converting their IBM PC 
files to the newPS/2 system. 

Dynamac Plus 
.... The Golden, Colorado

basecl company rhaL produced 
rh first laptop Mac by gutting 
a Mac Plus has announced the 
Dvnamac GP, a portable Mac 
with a 512- by 342-pixel gas 
plasma display. The 3995, 17
pouncl unit is similar co the 
original Dynamac EL ($4995), 
which comes with an electro
luminescem 640- by 400-pixel 
display. The El. screen ha a 
finer pitd1 and supports th 
E-Machines latge screen with
our any internal adju tmenrs. 

(continues) 
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The Finder Evolves 
..... 'Ihmsformlng rh current 

Macintosh system into ne 
rhat runs multiple applica
tions is no easy feat. l'his 
month Apple plans to ship 
MulriFinder (previously 
known asJuggler), the nexr 
maj r sc pin the evolution 
ofMac perating system 
software. 

With MultlFinder you can 
run multiple applications in 
separate windows on th 
deskrop. Although many ap
plications are visible at once, 
only one program can be ac
t iv; at a time; you jump from 
one to another by selecting 
the desirecl window. 

Whil MultiFinder doesn'c 
turn rhe Mac into a true multi
tasking operating system, 
spe ially written programs 
can run in the background, 
leaving the Mac free to do 
oth r things. The first of these 
background programs to ap
pear is a laser printer pooler 
that omes with MultiFinder. 
Exp r co see ocher such pro
grams, like terminal emula
tors that lee you download 
files in the background. Multi
Finder is slated ro ship a a 
four-disk sec for between $50 
and $75. 

Speeding Up 
Network Access 

..... Announced at the Mac
world Expo in August, the 
Eth r'P.ilk board from Appl 
Comput r allows the Mac Il to 
rake advantage of rhe 10
megabit-per-second through
put sp ed possible on 
Ethernet network -abouc five 
elm s faster than Apple1'.1lk. 
Essentially, ErberTalk is Apple
Talk running on Erhernet ca
bl s and with Ethernet 
protocols. Users can choose 
Appl 'falk or EtherTalk from 
rh Comrol Panel. Because 

the network prorocols differ, 
Apple has develop d the 
AppleThlk Addre. s Resolut ion 
Protocol to translat between 
them. Apple is w rk ing close
ly with third-party developers 
such as Kinet ics, maker of 
AppleTalk-to-Echernet gate
ways for d1e Mac Plus and 
SE, to en ure produce 
compatibility. 

VersaCAD Meets 
the Mac 

..... VersaCAD, on of the 
most p pular ompurer
aided-de ign pr grams in the 
IBM PC world, is slated co 
come out in a Macintosh ver
sion by th end of d1e year. At 
the Boston MacworldExpo, 
Versacad Systems of Hunt
ington Beach, California, de
veloper of the pr gram, 
demonstrated a pr release 
edition. "This i, not just a 
quick port to d1 Mac," sa id 
pokesperson Scace Harlin. 

"We've reprogrammed it en
tirely, making us of the Mac
imo h int rface:' 

HyperCard Thinks 
Like You 
..... Now you hav the best 

reason fall to ~ n a Macin
tosh: it an " think" like you 
do. When you think, you us 
logical onnecti ns and spe
cific information peculiar co 
you. A new program by Mac
Paint designer Bil I Atkinson 
lets you organiz information 
any way chat seems natural 
co you. 

Tt's call d HyperCard, and 
it con i t f four di ks of pro
grams and idea .Apple Com
puter introduced it at the 
Macworld Exp in Boscon. 

HyperCard will be packaged 
with every Macintosh and wlll 
also be available through Ap
ple dealers, user groups, and 
bulletin boards. 

Here's how HyperCard 
works. You write or palm your 
ideas on a card displayed on 
th screen- maybe a few free
form notes about something 
you're reading. After a while, 
you have a "stack ' of cards 
tha1 you can instantly search 
for just.the material you wane. 
In addition, cards can be link
ed to other cards. Since you 
create the e logical links, your 
stack closely parallels the way 
y u process information. Hy
perCard stacks could even 
b come products that are li 
cen ed sold, or giv n away. 

rn fact Atkinson figured 
he'd start the ball rolling at 
the Boston Expo by giving 
away 1000 di ks that con
tained his personal stacks. 

APower Supply 
Safety Net 
..... Dove Computer, maker 

of Mac memory add-ons and 
ocher hardware, has intro
du ed the Power Mis r 
$499), a 2MB memory ex

pansion product for rhe Mac 
Plus that us a cuscom gare
array design to incr ase mem
ory while decreasing power 
c n umpti n. The idea is to 
pror ct the Mac power sup
ply- a vulnerable pare of the 
Mac design, according to re
ports from many Mac owners. 
The " suit: "No more smoking 
Macs," according co Rick 
Gr ene, vice president of the 
Wilmington! onh arolina, 
ompany. 

Dove also released FastNet 
($999 co $1499), a SC I device 
and accompanying software 
that allows the Mac to be rec
ognized as an encl node ln a 
DECnet network. 

ANew ImageWriter 
..... Shoring up the middle 

ground in its line of printers, 
Apple is introducing a high
resolution elm matrix printer, 
the 15-inch lmageWril r LQ 
(under $1500). Faster and 
more versaril than the x ist
ing ImageWrit rs, th LQ als 
produce b tt r-looking typ . 
Its 27-pin printhead produces 
roughly cwice rhe resolution 
of it predecessor's 9-pln 
primhead. To go along with 
type good nough for bu. i
ness corresp ndence, the LQ 
imp!i ves pap r-handling co 
make ic easi r ro print nve
lopes, labels, and forms. 

Mac SE Glitches? 
..... Online give-and-take 

among Mac u ers on Compu
Serve and lsewhel' indicat s 
that ·ome n w Macimosh SEs 
may have slight cliscortion of 
on-screen images. N lsy fans 
have also generated complairus 
from us rs. 

The reponecl distortion in
cludes images that don't quite 
line up squar ly on the screen 
and image thac look 111 whm 
pinched-apparent esp lally 
when a Mac Plus and an SE sit 
side by side. 

At press lim Apple had nor 
.commented on che " pons. 

The Mac Learns 
Chinese 
..... Pulling 1he lacest incerna

tional trick out of its hat, in 
June Apple introduced a hi
nese-language operating sys
tem for the Mac, called 
Zhongwen Tull . o 
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If you're doing graphic design or Desktop 
Publishing, the Accelerator"'allows you to create and 
combine pictures and text at unprecedented speeds. 

For time-intensive processing tasks like spread
sheets, scientific computations or sorting through 
darabases, the Accelerator will redefine your concept 
of personal producciviry. 

lf you're using a Macintosh"'as a file server, the 
Accelerator will cam smiles from everyone on your 
AppleTalk®network. 

The Accelerator quadruples the processing speed 

MC68020. It reduces the cost, board space and 
power requirements of the system. 

Which is one of the reasons why the Radius"" 
Accelerator board is such an exceptional value. 

For those of you who think numbers speak 
louder than words, the Accelerator is available with 
an optional 68881 coprocessor that blazes through 
floating point computations up to 100 times the 
speed of the Macintosh Plus. 

What do you have to give up for all this blinding 
speed? Nothing. An Authorized Radius Dealer can 

install an Accelerator board in your 
The Accelerator is powered by 

of every Macintosh application. 
Macintosh Plus or SE computer in 

the same 32-bit microprocessor that a matter of minutes. 
commands the Macintosh 11. Bue wait. Did we really say wait? 

In addition, it has a high speed The Accelerator has another unique 
hardware cache. This technique, feature. The MagicBus'." 
craftily borrowed &om mainframe The MagicBus allows you to fur
technology, automatically places fre ther expand your Macintosh with 
quently used information into high speed memory yet another internal expansion board. So you can 
where it can be retrieved at the full speed of the add future products from Radius or other developers. 

Of course, you could use the MagicBus imme
diately-to install the ultimate Desktop Publishing 
peripheral. The Radius Full Page Display""(PPD). 

Like the Accelerator, the Full Page Display was 
designed by several key members of the original 
Macintosh team. 

Today these people are at Radiuscreating 
enhancements for the Macintosh that are setting 
standards for the industry. 

If you really want to get the most out of your 
Macintosh, see a Radius dealer today. 

And save yourself a bundle of time. 
Circle sn on reader service card 

radi1s 
For the name of the Radius dealer 
nearest you call l-408-434-IOIO. 



FULLWRIT 

PROFESStor 


Within the next ten minutes, your entire concept
f word proassing will be turned upside dawn. 

Ful!Write Professional™ sets new standards for 
vord processing. 

It lets you handle words better, faster, more 
lOwerfully, with more versatility than any other 
vorrl processing program. But competing in to
lay's world requires even more. Now, documents 
1eed the persuasive power of text and graphics 
·ombined. 

That's why FullWrite Professional easily turns 
·our wonts into fully illustrated documents, and 
!Ven generates the graphics. Chances are, you11 
1ever need a page layout program. 

FullWrite Professional is going to change 
.erious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. What you 
see on the screen is exactly what prints on the 
page. With automatic repagination, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Drop in any 
shaped image, and watch the text wrap around it 
automatically. Create sidebars to mix multiple col
umn sizes on the same page, as well as multi
column headlines. Automatically revises layouts 
while you edit. 

• An integrated MacDraw®-like drawing en
vironment. With Bezier curves similar to Adobe's 
Illustratorrn for smoother, more natural looking 
curves. Bit-mapped graphics are automatically 
converted to laser resolution objects for easy 
cropping, scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Changebars. Visually highlights changes 

between drafts of a document. 
• Posted notes. Append comments and obser

vations directly to a document without affecting 
the text. Notes are automatically stamped with the 
time, date and name of person making the com
ment. Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined category, 
through a special window, without looking through 
the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful outlining 
that rivals the best stand-alone products. 

• Automatic free upgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the next 
version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features. All the stan



dard editing features plus: user defineable )out

lining styles; b~se s71e ~~e:u~~t: ~7tJbute; 
sheets; find an rep ~ce llin checker; thesaurus; 
large sc~een suppox:t, ~pe to!atic table of contents 
auto~atJc hyphen~tio~futuundo of all options;
and mdex generation, · . 'ables;

bookmarks; references; glossanes, van rt 'th 


il erge· full header and footer suppo WI 

ma m • . b ring of footnotes,
graphics· automatic renum e d fined1'terns·' . dother user e •endnotes, pictures an . olumn rules· strike

. din · ttenng; c • 
kernmg; lea a ~'. ~ultiple windows; show pages; 
outs; s~:~ :h~rtcuts; true laser grey scal~s;
~e~ient left/right formatting of pages; fle~ble 

FuJIWrite Professional is not just for professional Circle 204 on reader service c 
writers and communicators. l~'s fo[o~a!e~~ ~~~ 
ount ex~cutives, andf~~~~~~~;e. Y~ur future. 
processmg program M Pl s SE ·or II (anyone

If ou can operate a ac u ' ' . LLLL 
can o~erate a ~ac), you can use FuJIWnte LLLL 
Professional. Rirdght aweyce~sing was meant to be. 

It's what wo pro . · · • • • I........
And it's going to change senous wnting. 

;~LWRITE PROFESSIONAL • 

pnn. ting·, directly import other word processing 

documents and more1. ANN ARBOR SOITWORKS 2393 Teller Roavh;g!t:e ~85) ~es.1~i9' Po.rk, CA 9132( 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES: .c . , . '/, . 

"MicroPhone is abreakthrough in communications :'.~::,
" ·.software ... 

LOS ANGELES TIMES: 

"The program is more sophisticated and easier to use 
than any... on either the PC or the Mac!' 

MACWORLD: 

"...br~s.together the best traits of every Mac 
commun1cat1ons program!' 

INFOWORLD: 

"MicroPhone is the easiest communications package
we've seen!' 

With reviews like these 
who needs advertising? 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi 
tude of words that have already been said 
about MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they're saying, universally, is 
-~ that MicroPhone-created by Dennis Brothers 
i! - has far outdistanced all its predecessors. 
~ That for the novice, MicroPhone is the sim 
u plest telecom software ever devised . Thal for
5 the expert, MicroPhone is the most powerful. 
~ ~ On-line
! for the lazy. 
~ MicroPhone gives you the means to create 

infinitely elaborate macro (automated) rou
~ tines with infinite simplicity. Its powerful script 
11 language is written in plain English, and it 
.; also features a recording mode that watches, l saves, and repeats what you do. So no 
a programming skills are required . 
~ The upshot is that MicroPhone will save 
] }'OU time, hassle, and on- line fees by auto

mating virtuall y every operation you now 

have to key by hand. Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-mail 
retrieval routines. 

At a single command from you, Micro· 
Phone will dial your E-mail service, $ive your 
ID number and password. Navigate 1Ls way 
through the labyrinth Lo your mailbox. Check 
for mail. Log off if there 1s none. And if there 
is, MicroPhone will collect, print, and save all 
messages to your disk. Then, politely log off. 

If you prefer, you can direct MicroPhone 
to initiate this sequence simply by inserting 
the disk. Or automatically, at any speci fied 
time, day, night. Or at regular intervals. 

Anything else you need lo do, from collect
ing stock quotes to sending and receiving files, 
is just as simple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You can find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program MicroPhone is. Without 
risking a cent. We give you a thirty-day 
moneyback guarantee, no questions 
asked.Which is virtually unprecedented 
in software. 

Since MicroPhone is not copy 
protected, we obviously have vast 
confidence both in our program. 

A'd~~ 
1
411 Comm•.,;<01;~ Soft~n 

f ,. for the Macintosh 

MacUser Editors 

Choice Award 


SOFTW. AR b 
VJ~ NTUR E S 

2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley, CA 94705 415-644-3232 

Circle 768 on reader service card 
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The Online Brain Drain 
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llllllllllllllllll The FCC has 
proposed to double 
online costs by 
imposing a steep 
access fee. Good grief' 
Don'tjust stand 
there-sit down and 
write your 
congressman. 

If it has its way, the Federal Communica
tions Commission will change the slogan 
of the Information Age from "Don't com
mute, telecommute" to "Telecommute, pay 
tribute:· 

Its recent proposal would have the 
effect of drastically increasing rates fo r 
computer owners who communicate via 
modem over long-distance phone lines. 

Don't let the FCC do this to us. 
The measure is aimed at private tele

phone networks such as T:vmnet and Tele
net , as well as online intormation facilities 
like CompuServe, The Source, Dow Jones, 
and others. The FCC wants to charge these 
networks a special "access fee" of $4.50 to 
$5.40 an hour for long-distance service. 

But guess who's going to be stuck with 
that extra tee? The customer, of course. 
We'll end up paying about 50 percent more 
than we're tyty ing now. As usual. 

If enacted, the proposal w ill go into 
effec t Januar y 1, 1988. Before that happens, 
however, the FCC is opening the matter up 
to public comment. So here goes. 

l chink a little straight talk is in order. 
ome judicious arm-twisting of our sena

cors and representatives in the nation's 
capical may not be a bad idea, either. 

But just for the record, I'm not entirely 
unsympathetic to the FCC's concerns. This 
may surprise you. In fact, I had a very nice 
chat with an FCC arcorney, Huth Milkman, 
who explained why the FCC is doing this. 

"The problem," NUlkman told me, " is 
that computer users are not paying any
thing right now for the use of the local ex
change. as they do when they make a 
regular long-distance call." 

Cast your minds back to 1984 when 
Ma Bell's giant telephone monopoly was 
broken up into regional Baby Bells. Long
distance companies like AT&T, Kl, Sprilll, 
and others began using those regional 
Bells to connect cuscomer co long
distance lines. 

Subsequently, so-called "packet 
switchers" like Tymnet and 1elenet ap
peared on the scene, offering long-disca nce 
services co people wishing to access online 

computer information. These services 
make highly efficient us of lines leased 
from the telephone companies, shooting 
"packets" of data bits through phone lines 
at the incredible rate of 56,000 bits per sec
ond. Users now pay only for the local ca ll 
to connecc co these networks. Thus chey 
avoid paying regular long-distance fees. 

"So who's paying for all those long
disrance ca lls?" l asked Milkman. 

"Somebody is," she sa id. ''It 's probably 
all the other long-distance customers. It 
then becomes a quescion of 'Should Aunt 
Minnie subsidize Joe Computer User?'" 

Milkman explained that when the 
rec first introduced the system of access 
charges in 1983, it \vas concerned about 
what effect a sudden increase of rates 
might have on a fledgling telecommunica
tions industry. "So we decided to give the 
enhanced-service providers a temporary 
exemption- to give them time to figure out 
how to deal with the situation," she sa id. 

"Why now? Why make them pay 
now?" I asked. 

"It's always been commission policy 
that anyone who uses the local exchange to 
provide interstare service should pay for 
the use of the local exchange," she replied. 
"They've son of had a freebie for a while, 
but now we're proposing to eliminate the 
exemption. Otherwise consumers will get 
Lhe wrong signals abolll how e.Kpen ·ive it 
is co u e the telephone sy cem-and about 
what the real coses are." 

Now, there are wrong signals and 
there are inconsistent signals. I happen to 
chink that the government, in proposing co 
charge fees for online access, is sending an 
inconsistent signal to consumers. 

l share this view with Charles McCall, 
president of CompuServe, one of the ag
grieved parties in this telecom witch-hunt. 

"On one hand, you have theJustice 
Department tel ling [ Discrict of Columbia ] 

(co111inues) 
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ec1s1ons, 

Choose with confidencefrom jasmine's wide 
range ofquality, innovativeproducts at 
affordableprices. From thepacesetting Direct 
Drive series, to the unique BackPac 40,you 
never compromise qualityforprice when you 
purchase ajasmineproduct. Discover why 
MacWorld Ouly 1987) said "It's easy to fall in 
lovewith the quietjasmine dn've." 

. 

II 

I 
.. - -

MegaDrive™ 
Hard drivepower with thefreedom ofafloppy 

MegaDrive'" is ahigh speed,SCSI storage de\~Ce 
featuringremovable, 10 megabyte,MegaFloppy'" 
diskenes which aremuch more reliable than 
ocherremovable,mass storage produces. 
Compact ln size, it fies under your 
Macintoshor Jnto aMacintosh carrying case. 

In aword,MegaDrive"' 
is flexible. ~t has 

somechmg 
for every 

Macintosh user. 
Accountants can put each account on itsown diskand 

lock tl1em	away for safekeeping.Desktop pub· 
Ushers can put fonts, clip an, layouts 
and different clients on separate 

MegaFloppydisks.Musicians can organize 
tl1eir sound libraries and samplingsand the 

averageMacintoshusercan finally make heads or 
tailsofthe mountalnsof floppydisks they've 

acquiredover theyears! 

MegaDrive $999 
(SJ029 Vfsa/MasJerCard) 

MegaFloppy Disks 139.95 each (141.15 Visa orill/CJ 
MegaF/cppy 7hree.Puck':1109.95 (1113.25 Vfsa orM/C) 

' 7hreepacks i11c/11deba11dy Stomge Case 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40%or more. 
Ourprices indude 30 Day JHal/Money Back Guarantee, 
and Full One Year Warranty. 
El try dnl'c is shippt-d \\ith art'Chnblhallnc number10 answer any questlom. Megillriw, Dln:ct 
Orile 20. 40,50,lll,160, Backl'x 40,J.';n"nc, ~ lr:id<nt:uks of) as mine R'Chnologics, Inc. Product 
'Pt'Cillc:11k1n< and price.< are subjecr '" dtrngc. l'nc<~ include 2'c:ble 3fld PD sofiw:m:. Prio.~ do oot 
lndudcshipping. CA salt-,; 1:1.< (6.5%) ()( spt'Cllln<Sh handling.Apple is• n'gi>!cn-d u:idcmarkof, 
:md ~locln<<l'h L1:t rrJd,muk lkl:nsc-d 111Applc Compurcr, Inc. 

Mactnto hPlu 
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ec1s1ons. 
DirectDriveSeries 
Hard drives that re-defined 
value and quality. 

Fromthe Direct Drive 20, tO the 
revolutionary Direct Drive 80,Jasmine now offers a full 

spectrum ofdrives co meet every user's needs.Our newest 
addition, the Direct Drive 160, offers an incredible combination of 

power and speed for just $2899! The Direct Drive series is synonymous 
with excellent construction, no cost "extras" and high reliability. 

"Thejasmine DirectDrive 80 is an excellentvaltre, offering 
notonly 011tstandingprlceatulperformance, butan excellent 
price agai11st the small disk market aswelJ. Info"°rld highly 
recommends looking at this drlveforyourMacmtosb." 

-InfoWorld 
June 29, 1987 

"The Drive ranflawlessly during the reviewperiod, wilb 
verygoodperfonnance atul no compatibllityproblems of 
any kind." -MacWorld 

July1987 

BackPac 40™ 
Portability andPower 
for the Macintosh Plus 

The introduction of the incredible 
BackPac 40"' has established Jasmine as 
the leader in innovation as well as value. 
Weighing less than 3pounds,BackPac 40 
silently integrates 40 megabytes of power 
into d1e "upgrade path" Macintosh Plus'" 
owners so desperately need.The con
venience and portability ofan imemal hard 
disk with the reliability and ease of instal· 
lation ofan external SCSIhard disk. 
BackPac40. 

BackPac 40 $J299 
(S/339 Visa/MasterCard) 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

Circle 747 on reader service card 



David Bunnell 

Judge Harold Greene that he should break 
up the Bell operating companies so char 
they can help promote the home informa
tion service, rhe videotex-cype business," 
McCall notes. "On the other hand, you 
have rhe FCC trying co raise these races co 
rhe point where it would kill char business." 

McCall is absolutely right. The fees 
would kill char business-and if they didn't, 
then they would cripple it and otherwise 
render it senseless. 

I believe that rhe pricing of these com
puter networks is crucia l ro rhe develop
ment of our information culture and 
society. I would even venture to say that 
The Source and CompuServe, which now 
charge about $6 per hour ar a 300-baud 
rate, are still probably priced coo high to be 
broadly popular. Raising char fee to $9 or 
$10 would pur chose information services 
even further our of reach for most people. 

We're talking about a potential online 
brain drain, when people srop using infor
mation services or celecommunicaring be
cause they can no longer afford to do so. 

I'm not so concerned about medium
and large-size businesses in this case. They 
can absorb the increase, probably even 
pass the extra costs on ro their customers. 
No, I'm mainly worried about users. This 
money will have ro come out of their per
sonal pocketbooks. Ir's going to have ro 
come from the same hard-earned dollars 
they use for going to rhe movies, buying 
milk, and otherwise staying alive. 

By keeping rhe doors open, by not 
charging an access fee, the FCC would be 
encouraging the development ofrhe entire 
computer industry and of the whole mode 
of electronic communications . 

.Just look at any of chose online ser
vices and observe the enormous amount of 
creariviry that's going on. Purring a sur
charge on long-distance access to online 
bulletin boards and daca services would 
stall this creative momentum. It would also 
adversely affect sales of modems and com
munications software. 

Not only would the established com
puter industry be damaged by the FCC's 
proposal, but at lease one fledgling infor
mation industry may bite the dust before 
it's even had a chance to spread its w ings. 

I 'm referring to the advent of videotex 
services in this country, modeled after 
France's hugely successful Mlnicel system. 
To date, the French phone company, PTT, 
has installed about 2.5 million of these 
small , inexpensive videotex terminals in 
French households ar a cost of about $10 

(continues) 
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zuc neverBuild color into your graphics stop"With an HP plotter. asking :::::! 

' 


Whether you're building sales 
revenues or designing new kitchens, 
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and 
CAD drawings more effective. How? 
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter 
will turn your Macintosh into a color 
graphics powerhouse. 

Build enthusiasm at your next 
presentation with vivid, high-quality 
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports 
with crisp, professional-looking charts 
and graphs. All easily prepared by any 
of HP's business graphics color 
plotters. 

If you're designing parts or build
ing up the skyline, color-coded 

drawings in sizes A through E will 
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or 
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on 
paper, vellum, or polyester film. 

And all HP plotters integrate 
easily with your Macintosh and popu
lar graphics software such as 
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and 
MacDraft. 

For a sample plot, a brochure and 
name of your nearest HP dealer, call 
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A. 

Microsoft Excel is e reqisuired uedemork or Microoofl Corporouon 
Floorplon provided by Oru;'t\ AssociolOS, Palo Alto, Co!Uornia. 
e 1987 Hewtou ·Packord Co 

r//09 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

'--.·"--~illlli.. 
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Or;you can just get our big screen. 


They came. They saw. 
They got eyestrain. 

But you don't have to 
be from outer space to 
know that's exactly what 
happens when you stare at 
a computer screen for too long . 

Unless, of course, 
that screen happens 

Imagine a Macintosh screen the size of your home TV. . 
to be unusually large, only clearer and sharper. warranty of its own. 
and easy to read. 

Like the new Stretch Screen';' 
from NSI. 

Stretch Screen is a 20" high-resolution 
monitor that works with any Macintosh;M 
from the 128K all the way up to the new SE. 

It's got over a million screen pixels 
(1024 x 1024, to be exact) so you get a full 
80 dots per inch of crystal clear viewing . 
Which means that laying out multiple 
pages or tracking monster spreadsheets 

is a beauty to behold . And tilt 
and swivel positioning makes 

it easy not only on the eyeballs, 
but on the neck and back, too. 

That's not 
·= all. Unlike other 
large monitors, 
the Stretch Screen 
installs in just fifteen 

Eye the power ofa Mac II. 

There's nothing al ien about wanting 

big performance to go with your big screen. 
That's why we built the Jump! Board 020'.M 
This clip-on upgrade installs in the same 
easy way as the Stretch 
Screen and gives you 
up to four megs of RAM, 
two different clock speeds 
(12or16Mhz), and a perfor- The Jump! 

mance increase of 400% over eoardo20: 
the Macintosh II 

the Mac 128K. for the rest of us. 

Want to get a good look at these 
products? Call us at (415) 467-8411 , Fax 
(415) 467-2516 and we'll give you the name 
of the NSI dealer nearest you . 

He'll show you an eyeful. 

Network Specialties, Inc.
Open the Mac, snap in the 
Stretch Screen board, 
close the Mac. 

minutes, thanks to a unique 
clip-on card that simply 
snaps onto your Macintosh's 
motherboard . (The cable fits 
neatly into the security slot.) 
With no soldering required ,the 

Stretch Screen won't void the Apple 
. · warranty, and it comes 

- with a full, one-year 

Trademarks: Macintosh. Apple Compu1er. Inc.: Soflware, Migenl: 

Streich Screen. Jump! Board. Nelwork Speciall ies. Graphics, Randy Hidalgo Circle 727 on reader service card 




David Bunnell 

per monch. I t's proven co be a financial bo

lfadeupto

Word, andwe'll 

give you $75 for 


MacWrite. 

You can't go

MacWrong. 


Microsoft~ Word Ver ion 3 is the most powerful word processor 
available for any PC.Yet moving up to it from !v\acWrite"' couldn't 
be easier. 

Word reads MacWrite files, so you 'IJ still be able to read and 
write to your old documents. 

Word's "short menu " are almost identical to MacWrite's,so 
you'll hardly notice the changeover. 

And anyway, we're offering you a bribe. 
Here's the deal: 
You get Word. Then you send us your original MacWrite disk, 

Word registration card and proof of pw·chase.* 
And we send xou $75. 
Call us crazy, ifyou like. But call the nwnber below,or see your 

local Microsoft. dealer. 
Before we come to our senses. 

1-800-323-3577 

MictOsoft~ 
'\linimum purchase prit'C. $200. 

This olfer is nol good in conjwiclion wiU1 any other promotion or upgrade oller and is good in 
Ul!! U.S.only tram June 15 to September 30, 1987. In Alaska call (200) 882·8088. 

Microsoll and Uie Microsoft logo are registered lrndcmarks ofMicrosoft Corpor;ilion.MacWrite 
is a lrndcmark ol' Ap11le Computer, Inc. 

nanza. Laseyear Minicel generated abouc 
135 million in revenues for serv ice pro

viders, noc co memion $94.3 mill ion worth 
of telephone traffic-on cop of who knows 
how much in untallied packet-switching 
revenues-for the French scare-owned tele
phone company. 

Impressive, n 'est-ce pas? And, ooh
la- la, che array of services chac are being 
gobbled up by French consu mers! I was 
looking ar a recenc issue of the French 
computer magazine, Science & Vie Micro, 
wh ich listed the "300 best ser vices." 
Among them: clog club bulletin boards, 
electronic message serv ices, plane and 
train reservations, local municipal infor
macion, tax services, weacher and traffic 
information, various money management 
services, even horse-race beccing. 

There's a phone jack in the back of the 
Minitel cerminal and within cen minuc s of 
basic familiarization, you're on. These ma
chines don't even look like computers, al
though it' possible co run PC applications 
on specially configured models. The 
American version ofche Minitel even has 
a retractable keyboard to disguise the 
computerlike appearance of the machine. 
In ocher words, this could be the break
through item to captivate che next big wave 
of computer users-che Aunt Minnies of 
America, if you will. 

But now the FCC wants to rol1us back 
to the bauclless Middle Ages by imposing 
ics horrendous access fee . 

l was sitting in che office of Nicolas El 
Baze, a young Frenchman who heads the 
San Francisco branch of Paris-based Safe
way, Inc. This international marketing and 
engineering firm represents French com
pucer companies in America. On one cor
ner of his desk he had an original Minitel 
the first one, in fact, to be made according 
to U.S. standards, a real colleccor's icem, 
w ith ser ial number 000009. A couple of his 
cl ients have been on the verge of launch
ing their own Minirel services here, but 
now they're faced with che FCC dilemma. 

El Baze wa shaking his head di con
solacely. " I think it 's a shame," he sa id, refer
ring co the proposed surcharge. "When 
you see how this works in France, how 
much people are getting out of it. ..I can't 
imagine not having a similar system in the 
U.S. where people are even more ready Lo 
use these Lypes of terminals and ser v ices 
chan we are in France." 

He gave a Gallic shrug. "The people 

(conlinues) 
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Introducing MacDisk: 

Hig4-performance hard disks 


from the · · g force 

in the ATworld. 


For the serious Macintosh user, 
there's cause to rejoice. Priam's new 
MacDisk hard disk drives. A family of 
totally-integrated, high-performance 
external SCSI drives 

~:tf~o~:~ ~~tap ~~'t;;t~~~~~\!i~

your Macmtosh .. ~~ ~t:
Plus, SE or II. 

And that offer you the ultimate in qual

ity and dependability. How can you 

be sure? Priam's track record. 


Priam has been building premium 
drives for mainframes, minis, and micros 
for a decade. Drives distinguished by 
their exactitude and endurance. Attri
butes that have made Priam the leading 
supplier of 40 MByte or larger drives 
dedicated to the AT. 

MacDisk drives possess the same 
enduring qualities. No wonder then 
that they're specified for up to 40,000 
hours MTBF. They come in 40, 100, or 

230 MByte versions with average access 
times as fast as 20 ms. And they come 
complete. Ready to boot, ready to get 
to work. 

Another reassuring feature you 
get with Priam's MacDisk is compre
hensive and responsive service and sup
port. Precisely what you'd expect from 
a company with Priam's credentials. 

Ask for Priam's MacDisk at your 
nearest Apple dealer today. Or for more 
information, call 1-800-345-9242 ext. 
107. In California, (714) 545-2774. In 
the long run, you'll be glad you did. 

l:JPRL4M. 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 

20 West Montague Expressway, San Jose, CA 95134 

Trademarks: M1cin1osh/AppleComputcr, Inc.: A-bcD iskJ Pri:i m Corpora1fon: AT/ JD ,\ t Corpora tion. 

Circle 738 on reader service cord 



THUNDERSCAN®IS SO IMPROVED 

YOU WON'T BELIM YOUR EYES. 


Ever since ThunderScan started zipping back and and TIFEThat means mmplete 
forth inside the ImageWriter,'" it's been famous for mmpatibilit:y with l>ageMaker® 
eye-popping graphics. And now, the most popular 2.0 and other advanced desktop 
Macintosh'" scanner is better than ever. \X!jth excit publishing programs. So you 
ing new features you won't find on scanner co t can grace the pages of your 
ing ten times as much. True halftone capabilitie . publications with honest-to-good

New file formats. ness halftones generated by Laser
Special effects. Writer.'" Like the images you see Fmmeyour images in 

A.ndmor. in this ad. And wait 'til you see ava1ietyofsbapes. 

Thunder can th output from higher resolution printers like 
...=.....;.._________ halftones are the Linou-oni 100. Incredible! 

Now you bave a cboice oftrue baljtones or really SOtnethj ng Especially effective are 
ditbered bitmaps. to b hold. ThunderScan's special effects. 

Straight line screens. Rotations. Because ThunderScan re~1rns true gray shade 
And frames. Plus, we've added information to the Macintosh. Not just dithered 
a lasso that lets you conuul thebim1aps like most scanners. So 
shading of irregular shapes.even the most subtle details '"'~~li:O 

\Xe've even made a major hardware are captured. And with 
improvement. It's called Power Po11.'M Just plug itThunderScan's sophisticated 
in and ThunderScan is Macintosh Plus and SE comsofu:vare palette, you can alter 
patible. With no additional acces ories. And, Powerany image to your arts desir . 
Port can power most serial port peripherals.ThunderScan images can Y s, the new improved ThunderScan is sure to now be saved in a vari ty of 
~·a ise so~ne eye?rows. And its price ~249formats, including Postscript is defirntely a sight for sore ...well , tomplete(EPSF), MacDraw'" (PICT) you get the picture. 

Titunclcr\\-are. 111underSc:m :ind 1he Thundcnv;1rc logo :ire rcp,is1ercd 1r;1~ k.- 111 ;1 rks or 
Titundeni.-:are. Inc. Poi.ver Pon: is :t 1r:1ckm:irk of Thundcrw;1re, Inc. Maclmo~h is ;1 
1r.tdem:1rk Ileen ed to Apple Comrmer, I nc. l m:1f(c\'("ri1c r, Last-rWritcr ;ul d Macl)r:1w :t rc 
tradcm:i rks of Apple Compu1cr, Inc. l'ostScripl is :1 regis1crcd 1r.1lk-mark or Aduhc: 
Srstcms, lnc. J\1ycmaker Is :l rcRIStercd tr:tdcm:irkof AlclusCorpor:uion. l.lnrnronk 1 ~:1 
registered 1r.:1clcmark of Llnotn>e Com1x1 nr ~ 7/uuJrn~Cfid
0 J~7Thunderw~n:. IOC' Thunderware- 21 Orinda \Xo;1y, Orinda, CA 94563 (415) 254·6581Circle 167 on reader service card 



The alternative to markers, 
typesetting, spray cans, knives, 
tnangles, press tyRe,T-sgqares, 
stat cameras, sketch padS, layout 
pads, tissues, kneaded erasers, 
.	proportion scales, black pencils, 
red pencils, blue pencils, pens, 
air brushes, compressors, inks, 
brushes, rubber cement, art 
board, foam board, and reruns 

studio reps. 
Power users can now create with more 


graphics power. GraphicWorks™ 1.1 is the first 

fully-equipped, full-featured, second-generation 

graphic and text package for the Macintosh™ II, 

SE, Plus, and 512K. 


Add The Desktop Studio™ to your desktop 

publishing software library. It will make you, 

what you do, and your bottom line look better. 


Mindscape~ 
Vrs11 your retailer or call l-8X)44J-19!!2 (in lllrnois l.[J(X}-654-3767) for VISA er MasterCard A orneys wr: nd his mleresling: © I / Ml.idscape, Inc. Grapnic rl<s is a licensed 

orders. To purchase by mail, send your VISA or MasterCard number and expiration dale trademari< of Mindscape, Inc. Soitware copyright © 1987 MacroMind and Mike Saenz. 
and a check or money order for $99.95 plus $3.CX! for shipping and nandHng to Mindscape. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compule~ Inc. 
Inc. P.O. Box 1167, Northbrook, IL 60065. A flow 3·5 weeks fo r delivery. 
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BLINDINGLY FASI'. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser· 
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this 5 to 40 
limes faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

SuperLaserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never wail for 
the printer, no matter 

1111 Space ID spool 
25·pilg!I
"\\tile fia;," 

~=~tooof teiCI 
wvl graplics 

1 
1.51 • • ••N."° Iif Colrl>!i· !{

Spool• ~ MJalt I 
._______11_._____11_~ 

look bow 11111cb S11perlaserSpoo/'s 
fas/er S11perl as11r· files are so small, yo11 
Spool 111il/giveyo11r 

Mac back compared 

to its co111pelit /0 11. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
prin.ting process while you work. 
WORKS wrn1 ANV APPLE®PRINTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImagcWriterN (either direct-connect or 
AppieTaik'!connected). 
INCREDIBLY COMPACI'. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser· 
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its flies are so compact. 

don 't have to worry 
about r111111/11g 0 11/
of disk space. 

DOWNWADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com· 
petitors, SuperLaser· 
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EAS\' TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, youbcan view all the jo s in 
the print queue, change 
their priorities, delete 
jobs receive on-screen 

' d k
help, an chec on 
network activity. Your 

spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it 's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpooI at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct 

~?V~ER~c; 

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA94043 

(415) 964-8884 
lbdnmslt Is a 1ndcnwt limlS<d lo Appl• Compuler, Inc. b)' lt rlnlOsh WtoralOC)'. Inc. 


W.tWriltr, laug<'l'rlltr 11111 .~ppltM m lr.ldem:uts ol .l.pple Compul<r, Inc. CD 1986 Superltac Sof1....-c. 
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who srand to lose the most, of course, are 
all those people at home who have never 
used a computer. They're going to suffer 
even more, but they don't know it yet. 
There will be so many services they won'c 
be able to access. Or if they are, it will be 
at such a cost char they won't want to." 

Can America afford to fa ll behind 
France and orher countries-Switzerland 
and Singapore, to name two-that currently 
use videotex services? Doesn't it make 
more sense for the government to st imu
late our economy by adopt ing a laissez
faire attitude toward online access co in for
mation services? just think of whar Mini tel 
has done for the French economy. We could 
be enjoying an economic and electronic 
boom of our own. It might do wonders for 
our balance of payments. 

I think the FCC should put off its ac
cess charges. I'm not insensitive to its 
problem. But for now, the FCC should think 
of free access as an investment-an invest
ment in America's high-tech future, as well 
as in our domestic economy. 

So this is David Bunne\l's proposal to 
the FCC: Turge you to delay the imposition 
oftl1ese access charges for online com
puter use for a period of ten }'ears. Give 
the telecommunications industry a chance 
to really develop. I'm not sure that we've 
come such a long way since the breakup of 
giant Ma Bel I. Looking ar my own phone 
bills over the past few years, I can't see chm 
my long-distance charges have gone clown 
significantly. So what was all that fuss? 

On the positive side, the cat's already 
out of the bag. Hundreds of thousands of 
home modem users are now using va rious 
online services and contributing to the de
velopment of on line technology. With luck, 
there's already a critical mass, so that the 
growth of online use can not be stunted. 

I urge you, and all concerned and po
tential users, ro contact your represenra
rives in Congress. Let them know you 
oppose the FCC telecom surcharge. 

I would also have urged you to send 
your E-mail to rhe FCC's elec tronic bullet in 
board, but as Ruth Milkman revealed: "Are 
you kidding? We still have rotary dials and 
black telephones. Talk about the Stone Age 
of the informat ion industry!" 

Ir figures. 
So write the FCC inscead: The Secre

tarv, Federal Communications Commis
s io~ . 1919 M St. NW, Room 222, Washington, 
DC 20554. 

Give them your opinion. You want to 
know what mine is? Ir's "Give 'em the bo 1, 

don't pay tribute!" o 





How to give your 512, Plus, or SE the hard disk performance of a Macintosh II. 

DataFrame highest perfamzancedrives. 


T he new Macintosh II features a di sk 
technology called 1: 1 in te rleaving fo r 
highest performa nce. 

T he Data Frame X P fa mily of ha rd drives 
has del ivered tha t sa me I: 1 perfo rmance , 
lo mry Macin/osh, for over a yea r now. 

Who needs faster disk 
performance? 
Everyone. T he faster the disk, the faster the 
Mac system. Fas ter progra m loading, fas ter 
opcrat ion, fa seer saves. You work faster, be
cause you wait less. That's wh y I nfoWorld 
concluded DataFra mc's speed "shows just 
how good the Mac can be." 

" ... leaves the others in the dust." 
InfOWorld compared . After measuring the 
Data Fra me to be sig11[fica11tf:y fas ter tha n the 
Macimosh SE internal ha rd dri ve, they 
wenL on to compare Data Frame Lo the fast

es t drive they'd seen fo r mry comput er. The 
result:" l t left tha t pony in the dust, too." 

In fo World 's conclusion: " the fastes t drive 
we've tes ted ." 


Loaded with great SuperMac 

software-including 

SuperLaserSpool and DiskFit. 

Says Mac World , "SupcrLascrSpool is the 

most comple te a nd well designed spooler 

availa ble fo r the Mac." And Disk Fit ea rned 

the highest ra ting MacUser ·ver awa rded 

a backup progra m. 


Plus, True Portability. 

The sa me I: I interleave th at. ma kes Data 

Fra me so fas t also ma kes it truly portable. 


No reason to wait! 

Equip ped with a Data Fra me, your 512, 

Plus, or SE will 0111/mfarm Apple's new, ha rd 

drive SE. And your tvl ac 11 will perform 

to its fulles t potentia l. 


Visit your Super Mac dealer, and sec wh y 
over 25 ,000 Oat.a Fra me owners have moved 
into the fa st lane with what MaeWorld 
called the " Porsche a mong disk drives." 

Super Mac Technology 
295 N. Bernardo 
!\fo unt ain View, C A 94043 
{415) 964-8884 

Swa p it between any Mac 11 , SE, Plus, 
or 512-withjii/l Mac 11 disk perform a nce. 
No other drive olTcrs this int ercha ngea bility. SUPERMAC 

TECHNOLOGY 



Letters 

Aforum for Macworld readers 


The Challenge of Chinese Computing 
Despice the many different coding schemes 
used for Chinese characcers ["The Polyglor 
Macintosh," Macworld, May 1987], there is 
in face an emerging srandard. The USMARC 
chanicter set, developed by che JCC! in Tai
wan, has been adopted by che Uniced Scares 
Library of Congress and Department of De
fense and i endorsed by che governments 
of China, the Republic of China (Taiwan), 
Japan, and Korea. 

Also, the number of known Chinese 
characters is more than 74,000, nor 30,000 
as mentioned in che article, and the num
ber of frequently used characters is not 
3000, bur 13,000. There are at least 9177 
Chinese characters tor lase names alone, 
which must be part of any working system. 

One of the major hindrances to devel
oping a Chinese computer is inadequate 
hardware. The minimum acceptable reso
lution for a Chinese character is 24 by 24, 
so a Chinese compmer would need a reso
lucion of at least 2048by1536 pixels, com
pared to rhe Mac's 512 by 346. 

In short, Chinese computing is much 
more complicated rhan you described in 
your otherwise excellent article. 

7i"motb y Huang 
International h~(ormation, Inc. 
Portland, Oregon 

Corrections 
Tbe Hebrew wordprocessor Mouse Write 
("The Polyglot Macintosb, "MacWorld, May 
1987 ), also kn.own as Ad1bar, is available 
from Davka Co1p., 845 N MicbiganAve. 
#843, Cbicago, IL 60611, 3121944-4070, 
8001621-8227. 

Mecbanical Intelligence, maker ofthe 
Ml-4 parallel-processing development 
systemfor tbe Mac (Macworld 1 ews,june 
1987), can he reached at 6191436-1455. 

More Mac Language Skills 
In addition to French, Spanish , lcalian, and 
German ["The Polygloc Macintosh," Mac
world, May 1987], the Mac also "speaks" 
Portuguese (the tilded aand 6, both upper
and lowercase, are nor part of the IBM ex
tended A ClI character set but are and 
have always been standard on rhe Mac). 
Swedish, Norwegian, and Finnish charac
ters also can be generated on the Mac. The 
Swedish ~ and the Danish-Norwegian re 
and 0 are listed in the Keyboard Accents 
chart in the arricl . Finnish has no charac
ters that differ from those of the German 
alphabet. 

Gabe Bokor; President 
Accurapid 71wislation Services, Inc. 
Pougbkeepsie, New >t>rk 

Price-War Patriotism 
In \'erbatim [May 1987] Ash Jain , vice presi
dent ofA T Research, stated, "Buying mar
ket share by lowering prices is a disservice 
to the consumer," adding that companies 
that cut prices might nor exist at the end 
of1987. 

Mr. Jain's statement is contrary to the 
free enterprise system, the backbone of the 

nited States. The one who wins in a price 
war is the consumer. Lower prices are a 
welcome change from the [rates charged 

by] corporate monsters that l1ave enjoyed 
substant ial profit margins since the intro
duction of the Macintosh. Market forces 
will eventually push the price of Macin
tosh-compatible hard disk drives down to 

where they will be affordable for every 
Macintosh owner. If AST's prices don't 
come down, it might very wel l be one of 
those companies in trouble at the end of 
1987. 

jol:m ill!. Alt.man 
Spokane, \Vashington 

Mac Programs for M.D.s 
Do you know of any medically related soft
ware that can be used on rhe Macintosh? 

Vincent.! Vaccaro, M.D. 
Utica, New York 

Afew user groups, such as the Los Angeles 
Macintosb Group, /:Jave special-interest 
groupsfor medicalprofessionals. To 
find out about user groups nearyou, 
call the Apple user-group botline at 
8001538-9696 ext. 500. 

One user group specifically for 
health professionals is Focus, tbe comput
er societyfor doctors. Among other ser

(continues) 
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Some reviews are press releases~ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

ecreated equal. 


oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintosh1

M Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




1 

More for less. Honest. 

~ YES.send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24 .That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$4 7.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
N~E-----------------~ 
COMPANY ______ ______ ___ ___ 

TITLE____ ___________ ____ 

ADDRESS __________________ 

CITY_______ __STATE ___ZIP_ _ ___ 

rtcuc nllow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your fi1'1 issue. Offer good in tile U.S. only. Offer apir<s February 29, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
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More for less. Honest. 

~ YES. send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

COMPANY____________ ______ 

TITLE _______________ ___ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ 

CITY _________STATE___ZIP_ _ ___ 

Plcusc allow 6 10 8 weeks for delivery of your fmt issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires February 29, 1988. 
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The Barbecue Brothers would 

rather bake beans than count them. 

It's only the best chili in 

the whole doggone state. 
But it might not be, if 

Lan·y Keenan and Curt Fischer 
had to spend more time balanc
ing their books and less time 
balancing their spices. 

That's why they bought In
House Accountant~~ from Mi gent. 

With In-House Accountant, 
the boys spend very little time 
entering transactions. Or recon
ciling bank accounts. Instead, 
the program does it for them. 
Automatically, and in avery 
Macintosh™ kind ofway. 

That means all the 
information is right there on 
the desktop, so the guys can see 
at aglance things like their checking balance,or the amount they spent on hot peppers last montl1. For payables and receiv
ables, they simply zip among their accounts without ever having to change modules, or even close awindow. And when 

H Q lfe1 Nr~ 

.... ... 9n602 

11o0 0 
CldU 

AJJ of which means thev 

have more ti me to do what 
' 

they do best: which is make 
the best chili in the whole 
doggone state. 

In-House Accountant. 
See your nearest Migent dealer, or call 1-800-633-3444 for 
more information. 
Trnmllks ln·flouseArollln.. 111. PCSoftw:ire llrwloJ>m•n•: Macintosh. ~>p~Comp111<•, inc. Circle 7 42 on reader service card 

they enter a transaction , all related items in other lists are updated immediately. So 
there's never a need for 'posting'. ',------------- -------------, 

: Yes. Please send me information about In-House Accountant. : 
I I 
1-------- 
1 Name 
I _________ In-House 
I n 11e 
I Accoontant 

t 
I -C:on- ~·-------1ra-n

II _MJ_ress________ 

I 
1--------
1 Cilyi SL11e/ 7Jp II IA.11/Mll// O'J 


I 

I MIC-5NT~cnd to:Mil(Cnt, Inc.,

i 865111hoc Blvd.. Ca ll Uox 6. l11cl ine Village, 


Nevada 89450-6062,A1t11 :Alexis1 
L ----------------- - -------- ~ 



MacintoshSB. Thefle!fiJctplace to s/c11t b11ilding-eq11ijJj1ed with 
r~ built-in 20MByle bard disk (ora secondintamaljloppy) and 

one internal e.\'.jxmsion slot. 

Pluga cmrl lnto theSHand111af.ra rptick ronneclion 
with 111airyi11111esa11d11et1w11J:i. 

f'loor ii. /11 aMadnlosb SE, a68020accelemlorcard 
givesyoulicense lo erceed!he speul limiZ 

A new J.!eybomrl, re-de.11'gnedji1r tbenewgenemlion ef.Macinloshco111pule1~·. 

You've heard about them.You've 
read about them. By now, you've probably 
even seen them. 

Our latest leaps in technology, the 
new Macintosh'· SE and Macintosh II 
personal computers, have been getting 
their share of press. 

But to add to what you may already 
know, we'd like to tell you more about their 
most powerful feature:expandability. 

Tbenew AppleColol 
H1'gb-l?esol11tionRGB111011ilor 
canClt'tlfe brillianthuesand 

!me gmy SC(l/e on your 
Macintoshll /11.fineiy-detailed 

640x 480 plrel. reso/11/ion. 
Also a1K1i!abfe: a 12· 

111011ocbm111e111011ifor. 

Its something we made possible 
by adding expansion slots. So you can 
easily customize your Macintosh to meet 
the demands of any business. 

You can, for example, set up asys
tem that's perfectfor major-league number 
crunching. Or add features to give you even 
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing, like displays as big as 21 inches. 

The SE sports one expansion slot. 

Adda5.25" disk dn've, and (with the 1ighlcmrl 

;011 can use ir!f0rmalio11 created011 IBM 


or compaliblePCs. Or nm MS-DOSjJrogmms. 


While the Macintosh II takes the idea of 
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit 
NuBus slots. Which have the good sense to 
configure themselves,and require you to 
do nothing more than plug in the options 
of your choice. 

Such as an 80286 co-processor card 
that lets you run programs written for 
MS-DOS computers. And avideo card that 
produces near-photographic images 

http:and111af.ra


'

1iw1lli11g tJ.JeAppleEx/endedKejhotml. Complete with 15pmgmmmable 
June/ion kejli, as rail ns sepamle cursorand11u111elicl.'CJ'fXldS. 

Via tJ.Je expc111sio11 

slols, )'011 can 

adda11AST<XJ

pmcessorcf,/Jr/ 

lo eilhr!r tJJe 

SEorMaai11osbll 


1'1itJ1 either tlJeSEortheII, t1 lmge-sm:e11111011itor (awt1nblejiv111otJ.1er111t1111!facturer.,) am give 

RAILROADS 
l'asl, l'rcscnl & Future 

)Y111 the bigpicture. And Ji;o1uJ'Ou up lo Invfx1ges alonce. 

I 

;i11go11eqftJJe llhi.r-:. 
;/ots, ;vu am lieinfo 

/})(! IX!llljXlllJ' 

1iifim11eora11qf/ice 
relrwrk like Elbemel " 

![;vu lose 11, J011 
can~use :I 'll.Je 
Apple 7l1peBackup 
40SCsq/eguards 
tJ.JetWl'kOll)Qllr 
harddisk.Pmnlo. 

Build;v1mY!ffa/J01verslatio11. 11;eMnaillosb IIhasa ligbtningfast32-bifMotorolr168o20p1vcruwr,(/ (J/J88J 
<XJ-processorandsixN11B11s 11xpa1isio11 slo/J: 

TheMaai1tosb fl Video Ca1rlctmgenemte color.,·256 
((/(/ time, c1t 11p to eight bitsperpi.\-ei. UsingajJ((lelte ofm:er 

1611111/ion colors. 

rom apalette ofover 16 million colors. 
The new Macintosh computers are 

Juilt to be customized in other ways,too. 
You can set up your SE with up 

,o four megabytes ofmemory, so it has 
he power to run the most sophisticated 
Jrograms. And configure the II with up 

As for storage, theres plenty. With 
either computer, you get the option ofan 
internal hard disk. Or an external one that 
can store up to 80 megabytes. 

You can also dioose between two 
keyboards. One of which has 15 function 
keys that come in handy when delving 
into special applications. 

• 

way to build the Macintosh of your dreams. 

We've also arranged to makesure 
you have the perfect workshop: an author
ized Apple" dealer.' 

Where you can get some expert 
assistance choosing your options. 

So all you have to do is stop 
in. And get to work.:o eight megabytes of memory on the 

nain board,or awalloping 1.5 gigabytes And as you might expect, we've 
1sing the expansion slots. done more than just give you avery good Thepowerto beyourbest: 
~ 1987 Af1fi··Cn111p11li'r, /11~ Apple11111/tlx·A{Jflk logo11re regi'1t•ml tmdeio11irks r!fAJl{XC Co111p11Jer; Inc M11cl11tosl! mu/ApfilJColormu 1.,1de111arks Iftippleli1111pt1li'r,Inc. ~IS-DOS '~' fl refisteiwltmde11111rk o[ilfic1v,<q;1!.'m1J./Ill! is n rrgistcit>ltmr/,•11111rk(Jf 
ttti~nU1ti01U1/Rr1..rmf~ !llacbiuP.s Co rp MJ.'tJro.~1 IS 11 n>gz.steTWI lrrulemt1rk ef.~b/Droin, Inc l:'thernaJ Is 11 rrgi.ftmYll11ulemtlrkcf:\'1•roxr.orp.. NrdJus is a1mdem11rl:<f»:rt1s /nstmmcm/J·. Fornu m1Jbon'z('(/Aj4"ledMler111Y1rJ'OU,c'llll (SfiO) 538·96!Xi E\'/ 3o{J, 



Letters 

vices, Focus q[fers medical software 
reports tbat evaluate Mac sq/iware (and 
soft wctre for otber computers) based on 
polls ofcurrent users. Membership, which 
is open 10 any health professional, is $95 
peryear. For further information, con
tact Focus at international Technology 
Center, 50 Fremont St., 31st Floor; San 
Franci co, CA94105, 4151626-4600.-Ed 

Where to Share 
I'm a new Mac user and therefore naive 
abouc cercain things. I have read several 
r fer nces to shareware ancl public clomain 
software. They seem like good ideas, bur 
how do l get chem? 

Lowell Dietz 

Gainesville, Georgia 


Public domain sq(tware (distributed for 
free) and shareware (also free, but ifyou 
like tbe program, J ou.'re asked to contrib
ute a smallfee to tbe programme1) are 
available through user groups and soji
ware distribution groups. ee the intro
duction to Macworld's Where 10 Buy 
sectionfor addresses ofsome major 
sources. -Ed. 

BASIC Disagreement 
In Jim I-Teicl's article "BASIC Choices" [Mac
world, May 1987], he wrote, "The debu1 of 
BA IC compil rs is great new for pro
gran1mers \ ho prefer BASIC's versatility to 
the rigid confines of Pasca l and C" 

I program in C most of the time, using 
Pascal on occasion, and I w uld no1 go 
back to BASIC for anything short of 
$50,000 a year. With Pascal ancl C you can 
create customized menus, customized d ia
log controls, and n'any other things chat are 
next to impossible in BASIC without pages 
of POKE statements. That is not what 1 
woul I ca ll " rigid confines." 

Alan T Goates 

Salt Lake City, Utah 


Too Much Mouse 
Has anything b en done to circumvent the 
use ofche m us with che Macimosh? I 
love the computer, bm as I am a very fast 
typist, it slows me down to remove my 
hands from the keyboard. I have used the 
Mac Plus keyboard with the di rect ional 
keys on the right, but even that necessitates 
removing my fi ngers from the keyboard. 

Darsbi Deane 
Roanoke, Virginia 

The trend in Macintosh wordprocessing 
packages is toward more :tt:-key equiva
lents for menu commands. Some pro
grams, like Microsoft Word 3 .0, designate 
keysfor moving around in a document, 
thougb with most software it is still neces
sary to use lhe directional keys on the 
Mac Plus keyboard or tin mouse. -Ed. 

Acta Underestimated 
I appreciated eeing my program Acta 
mentioned in your review of Voila ["Voila! 
Anorher Instant Outline," Macwor/d, May 
1987]. But ifa perceptive reviewer could 
miss one ofActa's features, some of your 
readers probably have, too. Here's how co 
convert a Mac\Vrite or \'(lord document 
int an outline w ith Acta: S lecc the cext in 
your application and copy it to the Clip
board. Bring the Acta window to the front, 
hold down the Option key, and elect 
Paste.Acta's ' smart paste" feature works 
with Clipboard text from any program. 

David Dun/Jam 
Goleta, California 

(continues) 

Go ltNf4 n lt·AW 
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THE PHOTON 20, 30, 40 AND 80 
Hard Drives 

For 512k Owners. 

incrementally. 

(Quality andprice are inseparable at Warp Nine.) 


The Photon 20, 30, 40 and 80. 
Our best selling products. A 21, 31, 
41, or 81Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

$569.00 

$789.00 

$949.00 


NEW! $1379.00 
Memory Upgrades. 
WarpRam-512k to lMb-$189.00 
DataRam-2Mb upgrade-$259.00 
MonsterRam-2.SMb upgrade. Uses 
1megabit chips-$595.00 

Software Products. 
LaserSpriat-Laser spooler-$59.95 
PrintSpri nt-ImageWriter'" 
spooler-$29.95 
FullBack-Hard disk Backup-$39.95 
Software Bundles 
- LaserSprint/FullBack-$79.95 
- PrintSprint/FulIBack-$39.95 

Internal Hard Drives 
NEW'• for the Mac IL 

Callfor details. 

Introducing Three New Internal 
Hard drives for tile Mac SE. 
Buy a Mac SE with two 800k 
floppies. Then install our 
internal hard drive in place orone of 
the 800k floppies. Takes 15 rninutes. 
Gives you a hard drive and a floppy 
drive for hundreds less than Apple. 
Features that Apple doesn't offer: 
• 4 shock mounts to absorb the 


bumps of everyday use 

• Simple to change SCSI addressing 

P20i (20 Mb)-$499.00* 
P30i (JOMb)-$649.00* 
P45i (45Mb)-$899.00* 
.-fhisjJnco includes a rebote ofS I00.00 ifiuu return the 
800k lloppv <lrivc to us in our pre-suj!Jllic<l bo.,. P20i 
l'JOi. and f>45i without rebate, S599.00, S749.UO. S999.bo 
respccti1<:Iy. 

All our hard drives and tape drives 
work with your 512k. Just add our easy 

to install Plusport SCSI port 
adapter.$140.00 

Mac Carrying Bags. 
MacPlus or SE-$79.00 

Imagewriter I or II-$64.00 


Phaser 800. 
MacWorld called it one of the quietest 

800k floppy disk drives. (Nov. 86)

Works with 128, 512, MacP!us, and SE. 


$189.00 
Transporter 20 and Photon 2001. 
Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb 
tape drive. The 2001 is a combination 
20Mb hard drive/20Mb tape drive. 
Exceptional tape drives that backup 
and restore volume, file-by-file and 

$799.00 $1399.00 


EASY ORDERING. FASTDEL!VERY. 
10LL FREE numbers: 

1-800-654-5294 
-800-328-6795 ext. 433. 

n Minnesota: (612) 426-9769. 

WARP NINE ENGINEERING 
17"1 W County Ro.Kl ll Suite 107. St. l'aul. Min ncsoia 55113 

:'\.lilcintosh, :\1ac SE are trademarks ofApple
Compu1cr. Inc. Mac\\brld 
is a 1n1demark of PCW v.:KSl i...-1 
Communicmions, Inc. ~ lllllliiiiml 

MAC SE INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
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True Stories in Typesetting 


''Linotype_ and Macintosh™ 
gave us the edge 
in text andgraphics.''

Bert Monroy 

Weissberg Associates, in New York City. is a growing ad agency which 
specializes in retail advertising. Bert Monroy. technical consultant, tells how 
an in-house text and graphics system gives Weissberg a competitive edge. 

"In our business, time is of the essence." 
"We specialize in retail advertising, where fast turnaround time is an 

absolute necessity. 
"You can have a sale or some kind of special event, it's Tuesday after

noon and you have to have finished material to the newspaper by that 
Friday so it can run on Sunday.That's a tremendous time constraint and 
if you use outside suppliers, you have to pay 100% overtime. Small 
agencies just can't afford to have those kind of costs . 

"We needed a faster, more economical way to service our clients. " 

"We decided to automate ourproduction." 
"Weissberg Associates wanted an in-house computer-text-and

graphics system to cut down on production costs and to enhance the 
quality of their output. I primarily started with Macintoshes because of 
their graphics capabilities. 

"Then I had to choose output devices that could produce extra
ordinary text and graphics, and were still completely compatible with 
the Macintoshes. I knew Linotype had the right equipment available but 
it had only recently been introduced. 

"We purchased the Series 100 equipment including the Postscript™ 
RIP, the ML-314 Processor and of course the Linotronic 300 laser image
setters, which can set both text and graphics." 

"We got much more than we bargained for." 
''Naturally we had high-quality output immediately. But with Linotype's 

Series 100 system, our artists could cut down on time and materials, too. 
Before, the artist only prepared the layout, but now he can do his own 
mechanicals - on screen! He can see the type, play with it, rejustify it 
even move it around a million ways if he wants to. 

"Our artists create images on the computer and do the work in one to 
two days at the most, with no outside cost. And if they want to make 
revisions, it's easy. Everything is internal so we have more control, and 
cost- and time-savings are phenomenal. And because we can offer 
lower costs to clients as a result, we have an edge on the competition. 

"With in-house output, our clients profit from savings in time, cost and 
materials, and we come out one step ahead of other agencies. Linotype 
has helped us bring our production in-house very economically, and 
that 'one step' has become the foothold for our future growth." 

If you'd like to know more about the Linotronic 300, 100 or the 
Linotronic 500 wide-line (108-pica) laser imagesetters, contact: 
Linotype Company, 425 Oser Avenue, Hauppauge, NY 11788. 
Or call (516) 434-2016. In Canada, (416) 890-1809. 
And let our quality speak for itself. 

This ad was composed on a Macintosh computer and output on a Unotronic 300 laser imagesener. 

Linotype 
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The next computer

revolution. 


If you can hold a pen, you can use 
a computer Forget about punch
ing keyboards or chasing a mouse. 
With the Personal Writer system, 
all you do is write on paper and 
your words appear typewritten on 
screen, instantly! 

Whether you want to write text, 
input figures . or create graphics. 
you simply pick up your pen and 
write your computer. Add, delete 
and correct with the 1li 

makes interaction with your com
puter a breeze. 

Whether your needs are in word 
processing. spreadsheets, data 
base management, or graphics, 
the Personal Writer system works 
for you. Fully compatible with vir
tually any software on the Mac 
market. Personal Writers ease of 
use will follow you in all your 
applications. So don't worry 

about tedious typing. Use the 
power of your own handwriting. 

Call us toll free today for more in
formation at (800) 322-4744 or 
write us at Anatex Inc., 1801 Ave
nue of the Stars. Suite 507. Los 
Angeles. CA 90067. (213) 556-1628. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

flick of your pen. It 
even comes with a 
built-in 100,000 word 
dictionary that cor

en and
rects your spelling 
in a flash. 

Personal Writer is the system papet
that's as natural as your sig- • 
nature. And as easy to use. 
Its powerful character recog
nition software learns to 
read your handwriting and 

Come visit us 
ft Mac World Expo! 

~~..~· '11 be at booth #459. 

PERSONAL 
WRITER 

Circle 760 on reader service card 

P------------------• 

Yes! I want to know more about the next 
computer revolution. Please send more 
information on Personal Writer today. 

Name---- ---------

Address -------------

City. St3te. ZIP - --- ------ - 

Phone ~( ------ ---- ----

Anatex Inc .. 180! Avenue of the Stars 
Suite 50Z Los Angeles. CA 90067 

Call us toll free at (800) 322-4744 
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Not Quite Ready for Review 
Thank ~ou for reviewing Soft ync'sAc
countant, inc. ["Nm -Quite-Ready Account
ing," Macworld, May 1987]. However, the 
reviewer's criticism of some aspecrs of the 
program comes a bir too !are. He reviewed 
ver ion 1.0, but our current release is ver
sion 1.9. Many of rhe suggesrions he mad 
were al read)' made by customers and in
corporated in sub equent ver ion . 

Registered users can ord r upgrades 
for on ly $9.50. 

Kenneth P. Currier 
Soft ync, Inc. 
Neu >'brk, New York 

At tbe time our review was wrilten, ver
sion 1.0 was tbe latest release, but due to 
space limitations, tbeprinting oftbe arti
cle was delayed. See pdares in. this issue 
for more on the newfeatures in Accoun
rnnr Inc.-Ed. 

Digitizing Debate 
In her review of clip-arr packages ["Arr co 
Go,'' Macworld, December 1986], Erferr 
Nielson preferred the prercy an I exor ic 
over simpler, digitized clip an. Although 
the images available in the packages she 

prefers are fine ro look at rhey ar nor 
pract ica l for my everyday needs. 

Ms. Nielson suggests rhar insread of 
buying digitized clip arr , people should 
purcha ·e and use a digitizer. he obviously 
doesn't realize how much time (norm 
menrion talent) the digit izing and clean-up 
process takes. 

Jim Gomez 
Denve1; Colorado 

Programming Mainstay 
I was glad co see your review of Vl.P by 
. fainscay ["A Very Important Program," 
Macworld, l\·1ay 1987]. In you r rev iew, how
ever, you cite as a drawback the face char no 
licerarure is available about the program 
excepr the manual. .Mac Tu/01; a Macintosh 
programming journal, has run at least two 
anicles by Bill Luckie on programming 
wirh V.l.P. The firsr anicle, which appeared 
in November 1986,gave a shore le ·son in 
general programming wirh \UP, and rhe 
April 1987 issue carried an arricle on pro
gramming w ith C. 

Steven Falb 
San j ose, Cal(fornia 

Back issues of Mac Turor are available for 
$4 from :\!lac Tutor, /~ 0. Box 400, Placen

tia, CA92670, 7141630-3730. (Add $1.2
forfirst cla s postage.)- Ed. 

Software Hotline 
Recently I have become inreresced in writ
ing COBOL programs for computer sys
rems orher than the Macintosh, but I have 
had little success in locating COBOL soft
ware. Can }'OU give me some idea as ro rh 
quality and price of the different compilers 
available and where l can buy chem? 

James D. Belland 
J-Jersbe_g Pennsylvania 

\\'fe can't tel/ you about tbe program 's 
quality, but Micro Focus (246- E. 
Bays/Jore Rd. # 400, Palo Alto, CA 94303, 
4151856-4161) sells a COBOL compiler 
called MacCOBOL/or $495.-Ed. o 

Lelle rs should be mailed to Leners, lac
world,501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronically to Compu
Serve 70370, 702 or Tbe Source BC\'V440. 
Include a return. address. We reserve tbe 
rigbt to edit fellers. All published letters 
become tbe property ofMacworld. 

Still the Best for Small Nets 
Still only $250 per hard disk server for as many user nodes 
as you like-still the only file sharing solution that offers 
"Bulletproof" Automatic Crash Recovery so users never lose 
data. MacServe '" is the most practical choice for small 
AppleTalk® networks. And that's why MacServe is still the 
leader with over 30,000 installations. 
• Forget dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Grow a network transparently. Add Macs, PCs, hard disks, 
servers, printers, modems and E-Mail, as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, 
the only full-family AppleTalk software vendor. 

~~p~7:® 
4730 SW Macadam Ave - Portland OR 97201 

1-800·445·7085 
Circle 249 on reader service card 
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WHICH 

WAS PRINTED ON 


ASSOOO 

LASER PRINTER?

oul"r:IJ\H&01 


To the thousands of Maointosh1
"' 


users who find themselves wishing 

there was a personal printer that lived 

up to their personal compute~ 


Including the executives, entre

preneurs, academics and other 

professionals looking for an affordable 


entree into the 
wmld of desktop 
publishing. 

'd1' 11g WallA.VOi 
Street's blind 

A. prudent
alleys: . t 
I1ivestor Specta 9 
Report. See P· 

General 
Computer presents the re

assuring paradox illustrated on these 
pages: the first affordal::Jle laser printer 
that prints like it costs thousands more. 

INTRODUCING THE 
PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 

As the documems 
shown here demonstrate, 
tlrle General Computer 
Personal LaserPrinter1 

M 

(l?LP™) concedes nothing 
in printing capability 
to systems that sell for 

twice its price. 
If that still seems hard to be

lieve, consider this.LJntil now, anyone 
who bought a laser printer was also 
buying a computer Because laser 
printers have always needed aproces
sor, memory and other expensive 
hardware to create a printable page. 

Our laser pr,inter, on the other 
hand, eliminates much of this ex
pensive hardware in favor of ingeni
ous software. 

Software thatallows the printers 
imagir;ig to be performed by the 
computer you already own: the Mac
intosh. (Either the 512E Macintosh 
with optional RAM cartridge, Mac 



Avoiding Wall 
Street's blind 
alleys: A Pru cle11l 
Investor Special 
Report. Seep. 9 

ime to Return to Gold? 
1, Gold fu 1ures, lfkc ull 

There's probably no bcllc:r 'uiurcs controclS, ate buSl<r 
hedge against inflalion. Gold ' 1is 1/1eintcmn1ionnlly recog ally closed-ended spec~ : 
nizcd medium of cic~hange. tions in1cndcd for sophtslt· 
It's completely portable. , : cute<1 1mdcrs. 
A nd, unlike paper money. 11 2. Gold stocks. Shnrt:S rn 
has iohcn:nt vo lue. Bu• is it mines urc tradl!d on nll n:iaJo r 
ror you? exchanges. Some. espec1nll y 
In times or CC<J nomic or South African mi_n7 shares. _ 
political lUrmoil people 1um pay subsUlnlial dividends. _ 
again nnd ag,.~1 11 m gold. (11tls is due to the vola· 

tile political si1uu1ion -
Thn t's what makes gold there.) -=---~~~-
prices go up in t ime.~ o[ 
in nntion. And why gold 3. Gold bullion 
moves 11 p when world peace can be bougbl al all large 
is thrcalened. brokerage houses. Tucsc 

(irmS al 0 SIOrC and iOSUTC p.• king y 0ur 
As • n 1'nvcstor, vou have •IC" , bullion. k 
five bnsic wnys lO purchase St_ockbro er 
gold. _;c;;o'::;;;"'';;"'•;;·d.;.;,•";.;,P"ilill"•".1.i --

The Rising 
Fortunes of the 
Humble Apple 

lf you happen 10 he picking n 
stockbroker for the Ci.ISi '. • 
time, a good way to begin is 
with some solid rccommcn
·c1a 1ions. 

Con.~umcr demand has mush- Ask )'OUT lawyer, acc;ount·, 
rnomell in recent months fo r an1 , or blinker fo r the na me 
fresh fruil and produce. of a s1ockbrokcr, or a_ Id 

. brokerage firm. thul cou 
Wha t arc the ~st pluy~ in take 0~ your account. 
ibis 1rcnd [or Lnvcstors. 

'Dr. Vic Scallionc, or the 
Wushington State Depart· 
mcnl of Agricut1u rc says 

Sornc investors suggest you 
choose several brokers at 
dlCfcrcnt firms and let each 
handle a purl of your port

coiH/lluccl U1• f'P8• .J fo lio uniil you d.ecide on tlic======:;;;;.,.;.;______-: right one. 
Anter Si(Xk.i ' /lcnl £smrc 

14 
The broker you choose 

~~'.:_------------:9 should have~ pbiloso~hy 
c~°"'.'.'.'.""'.:00'.:1 '~"''.___ ___::a_::.Sp<_c_i•l_R_:_cpo_rr-:-:---: about invc~uncnt 1hnt 1s as 

, 3 7l!<lu1i<t1I Analysis 5 close as possible to you r 
_ ___.:.:.------ --:: own. Find ou1 how he 

~071~·~s1:oca:_·____ _::,3:_T"'_"'_'"_:..'>'_"_"'"'____1:i co111incrctl oil pccgc 5 

tor editing and revision by others. 
Then, once all the revisions are 

complete, the PLP quietly provides 
extraordinary finished output. 

Near-tyj!)eset quality presenta
ticms, newsletters, memos and 
reports produced with software like 
Microsoft's®Word and Aldus' 
PageMaker.®All printed with a new 
generation of laser technology 
that turns out richer contrasts than 
ever before. 

AN INVITATION TO SKEPTICS. 
In other words, the PLP 

does for printed communications 
what the Macintosh did for per
sm1al compwting. 

It proyides a sophisticated, 
yet affordable tool for ar:w
one who needs to manage large 
amounts of information- and 
wants towork smarter and more 
creatively in the process. 

So to answer the question 
w.e began with: the PLP printed 
the document that appears 
on the right But you don't have 

to take our word for it. 
We invite you to make your own 

comparisons through a PLP dem
onstration at any authorized General 
Computer dealer. Where you'll also be 
able to compare another pair of doc
uments that are far easier to tell apart: 

A Personal LaserPrinter price tag. 
And that of any other laser printer of 
ec;iual quality 

For the nar:ne of the dealer near
est you, call (80>0) €334-9737-it 

Plus, SE, or Mac II with any hard disk.) 
This arrangement also means 

the PLP is more compact than other 
laser printers. (An almost diminutive 
16"x161h"x9'~) And having fewer parts, 
much less likely to need repairs. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING. 
As you can see, a case could 

easily be made for buying the PLP on 
economics alone. But that would be 
selling it short. 

resolutioA graphics created with soft
ware like MacDraw"and Microsoft's 
Excel, and otherwise juggle words 
and pictures until you have them ex
actly where you waFlt them. 

But it also pr0vrdes assistance 
even these- vastly more expensive 
printers don't. 

Including achoice of Bitstream~ 
fonts limited only"by your hard disk's 
capacity to store'them. (Fonts you 
can easily adjust° to any point size, or 

Because the ultimate measure of fraction thereof) · · 
any printer is how well it prints. A preview featl::lre that lets yow 

Like vastly more expensiv~ laser review each page.before you print it ~/'_GENERAL 
printers, the PLP allows you to print , , .Anp a dr.af~ f:nod,e that lets you 
scanned photos and illustrations, higb- rapidly~pfiht c:iut·yvorks::in-pr,ogre.ss · ·~clMPUlER 
• IOQ.$!0<41d """"''""" ol ""'°'"~oh •Co•p PogeM<ll«!• ,, • reg.....od 1md'"""1< ot AW• Co1p e ..... ""',.. "'O·~O<od t(llclemlo~ ;,~Blis•eom 4"' M•'°""",. • rep<~ 11aa(ll1lark 0( /'«lol> ~Ul(I( tile Maon10$fl1•. uadilflllltl< DI Apo'C Comt>u!O'. too, Ma!>lfllC~... 
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IVIacGolf MacCnUIBeS'"MacRacquetbalf""--

The hottest sport 

onacourt


the hottest game 

aMacintosh™ can handle. 


Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleTalk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
RacquetbalJ completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

Enthusiastic players 
everywhere have made 
MacGolfthe best selling 
Macintosh game ever. 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a fuJJ perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fainvays, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all 14 clubs. Digitized graphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

When you have 

the best selling Macintosh 


game in the world, 

what do you do for an encore? 


Here's new turffor adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

Ifyou thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor game, 
MacCourses should turn you into a 
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 

C1987. PCAl/Practical Computer Applications, Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Commentary/jerry Borrell 

Technology and Issues 

One hundredMac engineers talk over the 
challenges they face every day 

Early this summer Macworld sponsored a 
conference for members of the technical 
community- designers and developers 
who work with Macintosh computers. In 
two and a half days of meetings, the Tech
nology and Issues confe rence shed light on 
forthcoming products and pointed the way 
for Macintosh developments in the near 
future. 

Not suprisingly, discussions of technol
ogy are always colored by marke t ac tivity: 
companies bought and sold, new compan
ies emerging, older ones fading. Much as I 
would like to have it remain a personal 
computer company, Apple is evolving into a 
supplier of personal computers for busi
ness. Similarly, companies that have devel
oped products for the Macintosh are 
becoming more important on a national 
scale. Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, and others 
have become public companies, subject to 
the scrutiny of the SEC and no longer able 
to pursue products just because they repre
sent inte resting direc tions for technology. 
\Vie can have hope, however. There's still a 
spark of innovation in Cupertino that may 
prevent the company from becoming like 
Burroughs or Digital Equipment Corpora
Lion-companies that are successful but nor 
likely to change the course of humankind. 

Our conference covered the areas of 
communications, graphics, programming, 
hardware, and system software. System 
software raised the most inte resting issues 
- including discussions boch ofjuggler 
fMultiFinder at press time] and of System 
6.0 (for lack of a better name). Juggler, in
troduced formally in Boston at the August 
Macworld Expo, is Apple 's first step toward 
multitasking and multiprocessing on the 
Macintosh. Ofte n compared to Andy 

Hertzfeld's Switche1; Juggler should stand 
on its own as a slightly flawed but very im
pressive first effort at a mult itasking ope rat
ing system.Juggle r's first use will mo t 
likely be allowing us to print in the back
ground while continuing to use anocher 
application. Communications will be an
other early use; we'll be able to transmit 
documents without leaving an application. 

Syste m 6.0 was not explicitly dis · 
cussed. Rather, one of the sessions at the 
conference focused on a proposed "elec
tronic document architec ture," the blue
print for some future so-called compound 
docume nt architec ture. EDA has already 
become the focus of a working group of 
Apple engineers and third-party devel
opers; the group wil 1explore standards to 
allow future Macintoshes to support docu
ments that contain sound, text, g raphics, 
and animation. IBM, Xerox, and Hewle tt
Packard all have their own proposal for 
such architectures, but Apple is unique 
in having the ability to actually put 
one in place. 

..~ 

~ g 
~ 

Three sessions cove red computer 
graphics. In one, several developers 
showed programs that are among the first 
to take advantage of the Mac II 's color; 
Cricket Software's Jim Raffert y demon
strated a color presentation package that 
outputs to color printe rs and came ras; 
MacroMind's Marc Cante r showed Video
Works !f's new sound and animation capa
bilities. Apple technical staff members 
Ernie Beernink and Galyn Sussman dem
onstrated features of the Mac ll's color 
manager and palette manager- new fea
tures in the ROM for color mapping-and 
discussed alternatives fo r color pale ttes. 

The next-generation color video card 
from Apple is under design; Toby Farrand, 
Apple 's graphics hardware doyen, chaired a 
discussion about the problems with speed
ing up QuickDraw. The present g raphics 
card, although far ahead of similar cards 
from IBM, stil l needs improvement if Apple 
is to stay ahead in the graphics realm. Ani

(continues) 

Networking developers 
Steve Nelson of Kinet· 
ics (lef t) and Kee 
Netbe1y of Fara/Ion 
Computing; bebind 
tbem, Ricbard Moore 
ofApple and Cbuck 
Gescbke of Adobe. 
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Other draw and paint programs 
also letyou add captions. But nnne 

of them can put those captions 
next to the shatpcst, cleanest lines 

and curves on the map. 

With its pmverful curve drawing capabilities, Adobe Illustrator makes 
shortworlz ofthe most technical drawings. Andgives you camera ready 
output right atyour desk. 

Share your drawino 1vith other 
users. And ifanyone wants 
f;() change it-no problem-the 
Adobe Illustrator cangive you 
mwtherperfect original. Fast. 

Start 1vith a blueprint 
r1rjust a dream and the 
Adobe Illustrator can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and true. 

Bones or Iha Lell H1r\d·P•lmer Surface 

For producing 
thefinest details, 

all kinds of 
line weights, even 

typeset captions lvith 
-precise contro4 

no otherprogram 
can touch it. 



Unlike other 
draw and paint 

programs, theAdobe 
Illustrator uses lines 

and curves to form an image) 
instead ofdots. So there's really no limit 
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Change is the name ofthegame in logo design. 
And theAdobe Illustrator can make changes in 
a fraction ofthe time it ivould take by hand. 
And not a big fractWri) either. 

NOWAWORIZ OF ART 

DOESN'T HAVE 1D BE 


ALOf OF WORIZ. 

Introducing Adobe Illustrator."' 
A new software program 

designed to produce high quality 
illustration with the smoothness of 
a french curve, the versatility ofa 
pencil and the speed ofa computer. 

Here's how it works. 
Unlike other programs, the Adobe Illustrator doesn't build 

an illustration dot by dot. It uses precise lines and curpes instead. 
Secondly, nothillg has to be drawn from scratch. You and 

your Macintosh Plus~SE"'or II~ can start with the scanned 
image ofa photograph, logotype, blueprint, something from 
your scrap file, even a rough sketch. 

Once in the computer, this scanned image becomes your 
guide. You trace over it to construct the new image. Then, once 
you have the image you want, you can manipulate it in ways 
possible only with a computer- scale it, rotate it, even combine 
it with other Adobe Illustrator images. 

From an artistic point ofview, then, the Adobe Illustrator 
is a powerful, new medium. 

But it's also a powerful new production tool. One that 
automates the art production process. 

Imagine, ifyou will, getting camera ready art out ofa 
Macintosh. (We clid. You're looking at it.) 

Or being able to change that art radically- as easily as you'd 
eclit a letter-and getting new art, literally, within minutes. 

Imagine keeping every image in sm:ill electronic "art files~' 
and being able to recall, refine, combine or change images, 
at any time, in any way. 

Without any of the usual production headaches. 
And just picture what you can do when you combine the 

Adobe Illustrator with the most popular page layout systems. 
It also drives each and every POSTSCRIPTi<equipped printer, 

from the Apple"LaserWriter™to Linotype's" Linotronic"'300 
typesetter. 

So the problem ofgetting high resolution has finally been 
resolved. 

To see for yourself, call (800) 29
ADOBE, (800) 85-ADOBE in Cali 
fornia, or(415) 852-0271 from Canada 
for the location of the nearest Adobe 
dealer. You'll get a demonstration that'll 
really draw your interest. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR: 
Adnbe /l/11stm1or is a multmnrk and Pru'TSCl!IP1'isa rrgistertd mulm1nrk ofAdobe Systmu lncorpcmutd. /.Q.:':"'li~-

Otherlmmd or /nTKlua namu arr: tmdnnarb or rrgisrm1l t~rUoftheirmpa1frie IHJIJkrs. . ''-' 
f') )987 Ado/xSnr,.,,., lnrorrxmrttd. l8'1V Embnrtndmi Ril., Polo Afw, CA 9431l3. "'""' ·~~ !!Ill 
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Shop Icon Review: 
Save 300 Wa ' 

ReRilySetGol is " novice or 
experienced publisher's 
drtRm. Buy it Rnd find out 
how eRsy professionRI 
desktop publishing cRn be. 

• 

• 

• 

M any Macintosh owners already 
know us; but if we are a new name 

to you, let us introduce ourselves. Icon 
Review is a consumer-direct marketing 
company that specializes in quality hardware, 
software, and accessories for the Apple 
Macintosh. We have built our reputation as a 

You'll be glad you did! 

800/228-8910
Goqd anywhere in U.S . 

lnsidl' 

More 
New 
Produe~ 

reliable and friendly supplier of the latest 
and best Mac-related products. 

Put Icon Review to work for you and take 
advantage of our extensive research of the 
Mac marketplace. Each ard every product 
we carry is evaluated for quality and value, 
then offered at the lowest possible discount 
price. Pick up the phone and order today. 



Software is expensive. So why cake chances? Choose from our vast Mac 
Library and TRY IT FrRST. Join our thousands ofsatisfied customers ... just 

call us and tell us what you want. We'll treat you like family. 

SOFfWARE FOR RENT 
Over 800 Tides Aftilablc Including: 

Ancient Art of War .....••. 8.99 
BPI Enl!y Series .. . • . • • • 32.38 
Flight Simulator . ••.•• . •. 8.99 
Gulde ... ...... . .... . 17.81 
HFS Baclrup . . . ..... .. .. 8.99 
Japanese Clip Art I or 2 • • 12.99 
KiMl'lme .............. 8.99 
Laserwriter Fonts . ..• ... .. Calli 
Llghtspeed c . . . . . . . . . . 26.25 
M.U.D . .•• .. .••..• ..... 8.99 
Mac3D . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 33.62 
MacDraft . • • . • . . . . . . . . 35.50 
MacDraw . • . • .. .. .. .. 33.75 
Maclntooh 68000 OS . . . . 31.50 
MacMemories Series . . . . 51.00 
Microsoft (complete line) ... CaDI 
MultiUser Helix . • . . • . . . 95.50 
PowerMath 2.0 ......•• 13.79 
Profit Stalker II . . . . . . . . 39.60 

Ragtime 1.1 • • • • • • • • . • 53.72 
Ready,Set,Go! 3.0 •••...• 51.25 
Scoop • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . 74.25 
Stepping Out. . . • . . • .. . 12.54 
SuperPaint . . . . . • . . . . . 13.07 
Thunder.;can • • • • • • • . • . 38.00 
TopDesk . .... ....... ... 8.99 
World Cla$ Fonts I or 2 ... 8.99 
Write Now .....•• .. .. • 22.73 
1OO's More . • • Just Call 4 Ask! 

SUPER SALE 
Rodlme 20MB SCSI Drive ••• 719. 
Panasonlc/Mac Printer .••• 263. 
Sony Disks ••. 5.5/1.05 DS/1.S8 
Ribbons/2.65 Multlcolor/10.95 
PowerMath 2.0 ......•• 63.44 
MacOpenerTll (tool) •.•.• 14.36 
55% Off All RealData Titles 

TRYITFmT 
Rl!NTAL APPIJFS TO PURCIWI! 

Orders Only Customer Service or In Te:mr 

1-800-847-5775 (713) 529-1100
163 SOFIWARE LIBRARY ~ 

P.O. Box 900305 • HOUSlon, TX 771)1)8 ~ 
IBM Library Coming Soon! 

Commentaryi1erry Borrell 

Marc Canter ofMacroMind (left), Stu Berman of 
Apple (standing), and Eric Zocher ofSilicon 
Beach confer over dinner. 

mated discussions cook place over how ro 
introduce a broader selection of colors, 
how to make che next generation of cards 
faster, and how to provide an interface to 
standard video so that television monitors 
and videotape recorders can be used. 

Arguably one of the most heated con
troversies in the Macintosh community to
day revolves around the growing number 
of developers who are avoiding the Quick
Draw standard and writing directly to Post
script. In the light of Adobe Systems' intent 
to popularize PostScript as a driver for 
screen displays as well as for printers, the re 
is a genuine concern that Apple may lose 
control of pare of its own operating system 
environment. Apple engineers admitted 
the limitations of QuickDraw, and there are 
signs that Apple itself may address future 
technologies that preclude the use of Post
script. Apple plans further improvements 
to its QuickDraw standard and hopes de
velopers will continue to rely on it so that 
they can take advantage of future Apple 
hardware. 

Aldus's Steve Carlson chai red an infor· 
mal session in which scanner manufac
turers considered a standard file format for 
scanned graphics and text files. (Apple did 
not participate in chis session because it 
plans to introduce its own scanner. ) TIFF

(continues) 
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S11XX t PAOOUCT NAME 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

1060 StatWorks 1.3 
1848 Stella for Business 
1937 Stepplng Out 

SuperMac 

$ 75 
$ 259 

SPECIAL $ 59 

1912 • DiskFit $ 49 
2048 • Network DiskFit liEW $ 279 
2069 • Sentinel t(EW $ 109 
1811 • Super LaserSpool $ 99 
1938 • Super LaserSpool/Multi $ 259 
1810 • SuperSpool SPECIAL $ 49 
1720 SuperPaint SPECIAL $ 53 
1307 Tempo SPECIAL $ 53 
1804 Thunder 1.1 NEW $Call 
1432 TopDesk $ 35 
1847 Trapeze SPECIAL $ 159 
1448 TurboChnrger $ 39 
1840 Turbo Maccountant $ 269 

Spellswell does more than just check 
your spelling. It finds capitalization, 
hyphenation, and abbreviation 
errors as well. You get accuracy-
in every word, on every page. 
Works w/512K, Mn c Plus & SE 
1365 • From Working Sollwore 

$54 

SOFTWARE 
1630 Acta 

Adobe Fonts 
W. nowc:any lhB lul ~alMXie 
Fonls: c:aJJ Ill Ofdet 

1817 Cale.ndarMaker 
1911 C.A.T. 
1889 Certificate Maker 

CUckArt 

$ 37 

$ 21 
$ 219 
$ 42 

W8 carry al TMBlrBf CJiclfM &l.as8rl..enet 
Psclar(jes; caM Ill order 

1523 Colormate $ 48 
1503 ColormateArt $ 29 
1444 ColorPrint SPECIAL $ 25 
1012 Copy ll Mac $ 20 

1082 MacDraft 1.2 
1692 MacFlll-ln 
1159 MacForms 
1918 MadJraphics 

$ 159 
SPECIAL $ 21 

$ 42 
SPECIAL $ 149 

1696 Cricket Draw SPECIAL $ 175 2047 MaclnUse $ 55 1721 Turbo Pascal $ 59 
1335 Cricket Graph SPECIAL $ 125 1023 MacLabeler $ 29 1047 Typing Made Easy SPECIAL $ 33 
1856 Disk Express $ 25 1803 MacMoney SPECIAL $ 40 2091 VlS Bulk Mailer NEW S 129 
1913 Disk Quick SPECIAL $ 27 
1346 Easy3D $ 89 

1668 MacMovies 
1710 MacProof2.0 
1695 Mac3D 
1105 Mac Z.ap 
1986 MapMaker 

SPECIAL $ 69 
SPECIAL $ 99 

$ 129 
$ 39 

t(EW $ 169 

1377 WUIWriter S 32 
1480 WordTools NEW S 55 
1839 Works Plus Spell S 42 
1694 WriteNow SPECIAL S 99 

2046 MicroPhone 1.1 NEW S 1'19 
New l'lllSbl, bud«! Mb'Go\Je 

2006 Migent Pocket Modem NEW S 189 
2063 Modular Cable Kil S 99 

500 'phone cable, 100 coonllCIOrS &crimping 
tool for do./f·wursolfnelWDrlr coorNICtions 

1397 Micro Plnnner Plus SPECIAL $ 299 PhoneNet Networking Products 
Microsoft 1740 • For Mac Plus, SE & l1 $ 49 
Ws cany a/J AfctDsollprrxkls; caN IO orrJBr 1739 •For128&512K/E $ 49 

1200 MindWritc $ 189 1765 • AppleTalk Adapter $ 8 
1819 MockPackage Plus $ 24 
1641 MORE 1.1 $ 159 

Notes... EACH $ 42 
AvmlablB txExClll, PagsMak8t 1.2, HARDWARE 

Create and produce your own 
transparencies, flip charts, and aud
ience handouts with PowerPoinl 
Exciting presentations- from start 
to finish! 
Works w/512K. Mac Plus, SE & /1 

Wodcs& Wotd3 
2051 101 Macros for Excel 
1036 OverVUE 2.0 
1478 • Mail Manager 
1477 • Personal Finance 
1490 PictureBase 
2068 PowerPo.int 

HEW $ 59 
$ 149 
$ 29 
$ 29 
$ 45 

HEW $ 219 

The Compact S40 Hard Drive is de
signed for portability and engineered 
to resis t shock under all conditions. 
This unique 40-mcg drive is perfect 

1902 ASTTurboScan SPECIAL $1649 
2003 Datacopy Scanner 730 HEW S1589 
2004 • Software & lnlerface NEW $ 599 
2093 • Document Feeder NEW $ 459 

Dove Computer Corp. 
Ws cany l.lacSnap Memory UPQmdBs, includilJa 

21168 • From Forethoughl, Inc. 

$219 

1013 Electric Checkbook $ 29 
1737 FactFinder $ 49 
1691 Fedit Plus $ 39 
1664 FileMaker Plus $ 159 
2049 Findswell NEW $ 39 
1018 Fluent Fonts $ 29 

Fluent Laser Fonts EACH $ 49 
1403 FullPaint SPECIAL $ 49 
1890 Geometry SPECIAL $ 64 
1705 Glue SPECIAL $ 39 
1865 GraphicWorks $ 69 
1629 Hard Disk Backup $ 39 
1778 Hard Disk Partition $ 39 
1289 Hard Disk Utility $ 57 
1020 Helix 2.0 SPECIAL $ 99 
1459 • Double Helix $ 279 
1790 • MultiUse.r Helix SPECW. $ 445 
1678 HFS Baclcup from PCPC $ 29 
1592 HFS Locator Plus $ 27 
1987 lllustrator NEW $ Call 
1095 In-House Accountant NEW $ 119 
1799 Japanese Clip Art/Scroll I $ 69 
1800 Japanese Clip Art/Scroll U $ 69 
20CJ0 Laser Author NEW $ 129 
1965 LaserPaint NEW $ 349 
1707 l.aserServe (per user) $ 64 
1894 La&ClSpeed $ 69 
1895 • LaserSpeed/MultiUser $ 369 
1686 LaserSpool SPECtAL $ 79 
1581 Lightspeed.C $ 129 
1708 Lightspeed Pascal $ 89 
2074 MacAtlas NEW $ 129 
1818 MacBillboard $ 24 
1995 MncCalc NEW $ 85 

1215 Print Shop SPECIAL $ 37 
1505 Printworks $ 49 
1254 Prof. Bibliographics $ 199 
1658 Pro3D SPECIAL $ 199 

Rags to Riches 
WB cany aN Flags IO llichBS aroounllng modiJJfls; 
C8D to older 

1728 Ragtime SPECIAL $ 239 
1798 RAM Snap SPECIAL $ 33 
1763 ReadySetGo!3 $Call 
1634 Record Holder $ 49 
2084 Reflex Plus NEW $ 189 
2083 Resum~Writer NEW $ 28 
1863 SideJGck 2.0 $ 59 
1488 Silicon Press $ 42 
1465 Smart Alarms $ 39 
1857 SmartScrnp & 111e Clipper $ 44 
1365 Spellswell $ 54 
2050 • Legal Dictionary NEW $ 59 
1936 • Medical Dictionary t(EW $ 59 

Business Simulator places you in 
real-life business situations without 
the risk! Have fun learning impor
tant decision-making skills. 
Works w/512K& 211d dri.,,,,Mnc Plus, SE & II 
2052 • From Reality Technologies 

$69 

for carrying from job to job. 
Pl11gs into SCSI port;comes w/ I ·yr. """'""'Y 
1970 • From CMS 

$1,099 

EDUCATION/GAMES 

2052 Business Simulator NEW $ 69 
1761 Dark Castle $ 28 
1868 Dinner at 8 Bundle SPECIAL $ 49 

First Byte Games $ 36 
Ws cany al Fitst Byra programs; calf to orrlBf 

1559 Flight Simulator S 32 
1475 KidsTime S 29 
1652 MacGolf $ 36 

MacKids Games $ 24 
Wo cany aH MscKlds programs;caN to orrJBr 

1233 Mnth Blaster SPECIAL $ 32 
1869 Smash Hit Racquetball S 18 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1460 CompuServii Sub. Kit $ 23 

Courier Modems FflOM $ 219 
Ws carry aJ/ Courier modems; call to otrler 

1801 Direct 1200 Modem SPECIAL $ 119 
2053 EMAC 2400 Modem HEW $ 269 

Hayes 
Ws cwry au Hayes ptOducts; call to OlckJr 

1437 lnBox Starter Kit SPECIAL $ 249 
1593 • InBox Personal Connection$ 99 
1973 lnTalk HEW $ 159 
1132 MncEnhancer NEW $ 175 
1731 Macl.ink Plus w/8' Cable $ 159 
1396 MncScrve (per server) SPECIAL $ 169 

lf>B new BS /or Iha SE:caN lot prlc8s - we hm 
lf>Blowesl! 

2055 Enhanced MacCharlie HEW $Call 
IMI Olive 6'DK 
Kurta Graphics Tablets ON SAlE 
Sa\'81910~ 

1900 • IS/One (12x12) $ 649 
1898 • JS Penmouse (6x9) $ 199 
1899 • Series One (8.5x11) S 359 
1946 • IBM XT Interface Kit $ 39 
1901 • Corded 4-Button Cursor $ 69 

Wods 11'/SBriss One ody 
1944 • Cordless 4-But1on Cursor $ 109 
1945 • Cordless Pen $ 109 

Bolll m Wl1S Ona &IS Penmooss 
1452 MacBuffer/256K $ 249 
1451 MacBuffer/512K $ 329 
1450 MacBuffer /10241< $ 429 
1476 MacTablet (6 x 9) $ 329 

Anyone who needs to create out
lines, manage schedules, or trans
form ideas into presentalion graph
ics will benefit from MORE. 
Works w/512K or Mnc Pl11s & 2nd drive, or SE 
1641 • From Living Vld eolext 

$159 



1584 MacTablet (12 x 12) $ 449 1507 • Ruby $ 52 
1207 MacVision $ 175 1510 • Sapphire $ 46 

MicroGraphic Images 1769 Data Switch/128 &512K Mac$ 29 
1850 • MegaScm Il (19.5") NEW $ Call 1820 Data Switch/Mac Plus $ 39 
2096 • MegaScrn SE'M (19.5") /lEW $Call Disk Holders 
2095 • MegaModule Card NEW $ Call 1704 •ACCO Disk Holder $ 16 
2092 • CineMac Card NEW $ Call 1736 • Disk Pak $ 3 
1866 MlnuteMan 250 $ 289 1387 • d.isk•book-10 $ 12 
1867 MlnuteMan 30055 $ 439 1399 • disk•book-32 $ 22 

ScripTEN Laser Printer MegaScreen's 19.5" high-resolu-tion 1572 • d isk•book-Plus (16) $ 20 
monitors are ideal for page-layout, 1032 • Fellowes Disk Holder $ 16 

1997 • 3MBPostScriptPrinter NEW $3999 
1996 • 2MBPostScriptPrinter NEW $3599 

graphics, and spreadsheets. 1033 • Fellowes w/Lock $ 18 
Installation by qua/ifitd ttchnicum recornmerulld 1597 • Mahogany Disk Holder S 28 

1871 Selkosha Printer $ 229 
We cany al SctPTEN ~& st.flllli6s 

From MicroGraphic Images 1815 • Rolltop Cabinet/45 $ 15 
1935 • Ribbon for Seikosha $ 8 1816 • Rolltop Cabinet/90 $ 24

1850 • Works wt512E & Mac Plus $Call 
1781 • Traveller-4 $ 5 

2096 • Works w~nc SE & II $Call
1881 Stretch Screen (19") $Call 

1780 • Traveller-8 $ 7 
1054 Thundei5can 4.0 NEW $ 229 
I 852 • Baby Stretch (15") $ Call 

1779 • Traveller-12 $ 9 
New WltS.bn lllll*5 1t:~l2JC lrlac Pfus &SE Dust Covers $7-17 

1570 TScan to Plus/SE Adapter $ 49 Ws cany quaMy ani>.sta~ nylon awers /or yoor 
Mac&~HiKKJed I«sat1ier ~ orJt 


1359 • Magnum BOOK SPECIAL $ 209 

1458 • Magnum 20 Tape Backup $ 899 

1892 Zap SS-10 $ 459 

1939 Zap S~ SPECIAL $ 999 


ACCESSORIES 
2079 AnthroCa.rt NEW $ 249 
2081 • Slide-out Shelf NEW $ 89 
2082 • Storage Basket NEW $ 53 
2080 • SideCarPrinterStand NEW $ 189The MacBottom 21 SCSI Drive de

The Ehman BOOK External Drive is a 1142 A+ Mouse $ 79 
compact and inexpensive way 

livers reliability, speed, and com
Backup Cassettes $ 18-28 

to expand your data storage. It' s 
patibility. A proven winner 

We cany CBllTidges to lit mosl tapefully equipped with print spooling, 
quiet and dependable, reads 400KbiJcJrup Sysl81115backup, nnd locater software! 
and SOOK disks, and works withBooksPlugs into SCSI port;comes w/1-yrwarrnnty 
any Mac - even the SE.1905 •How to Write Mac Softwar~ $ 241653 • From PCPC 
1607 • From Ehman Engineering 1908 • MacAccess $ 19$859 1690 • Macinlos/1 Aduisor $ 15 $189 

1893 • Macintosh Bible $ 16 
1910 	 • Personal Publishing $ 21 

Cables $15-40 
We have a fu8 line of quality cables;call lo orr/81 
Carrying Cases 

1296 Fanny Mac $ 591631 • For lmageWriter I&. II $ 69
DISK D RIVES 	 1402 Head 4 San Cleaner SPECIAL $ 151644 • For Mac &. Mac Plus $ 89 

ImageWriter Ribbons 
Bering Totem Drives 	 Computer Accessories 

1876 • Black EACH $ 4
1903 • 20-meg Cartridge Drive $1399 1834 • Power Director $ 66 

1643B• 4-Color (IW Ill EACH S 12
1906 • 20+20 Dual Cartridge $2149 1813 • Powerline One S 9 

SJoghl (ibbolls also avalsb/6 In blue, QllHlll. red,
1909 	 • 40-meg F x'd w/20-meg Cart $2799 1814 • PowerLine Six S 33 Of yegow; caJ/ IO order 

We cany ~BS I«your 8eOOg Drivrls; 1498 • PowerLine Strip S 39 Kensington

caA IOOld6t Copy Holders 
 We catry al K811Sington products; call IO Otd8r
Bernoulli Boxes 	 1882 • Desktop $ 12 Laser Cartridges

1701 • 5-meg Drive $ 499 1883 •Desktop/Wide $ 19 1853 • Black/New $ 99
1637 • 10+ 10 SCSI Dual Drive $1579 1884 • SpaceSaver $ 28 1859 • Black/Reconditioned $ 69
1639 • 20+20 SCSI Dual Drive $1895 Curtis Surge Suppressors 1854 • Blue/New $ 139 

We Clll7JI Bllmoulll BCC8SSOries;call to otrler 1508 ~Diamond $. 28 1858 • Blue/Reconditioned $ 79
CMS Drives HEW 1509 • Emerald $ 34 1283 Mact::racker $ 20

1971 • SC 20 SCSI $ 589 
MacHELP Reference Cards $ 12

1970 • 540 SCSI $1099 
AViOtable for E.n:et, lrlac~aint.

1969 • MacStack SD20 SCSI $ 619 ldllliPfan, Wottt;specifyprogram & style 
1968 • MacStack SDW SCSI $ 959 (k~0( Mac} '"1en M1ering 

1967 • Pro 40 SE Internal Drive $1059 1527 Maclnker (IW I& II Dedica!edl $ 44 
1972 •SE lnte.mal Cabinet Kit $ 149 1314 • Ink (Black only) $ 3 
2085 • 5-140 $2795 1315 • Ink Roller s 4 
2086 • 5-240 $3995 1650 Mac 'N' Frost SPECIAL $ 59 
2087 • 5-320 $5295 1966 Mac 101 Keyboard NEW $ 169 
1607 Ehman SOOK Drive $ 189 2005 • Mac 101 Platinum NEW $ 169 

MacBottom Drives 2059 • Mac 101 ADB for SE NEW $ 169 
1323 • HD 20 Serial SPECIAL $ 859 101 Macros for Excel makes it easy 1029 MacTilt $ 75 
1653 • HD 21 SCSI SPECIAL $ 859 to get the most from Excel. An 2071 • MacTilt - Platinum s 75 
1843 • HD21M w/modem $ 999 inclispensible time-saver for all 1832 • MacTilt for Large Screen s 80 
1842 • HD45SCSI $1289 Excel users! 1943 • MacTtlt for Mac SE s 75 
1845 • HD45M w/modem $1429 Rnjui...s &etl; works w/512K, Mac Plus, 1977 MouseCJeaner 360' NEW S 15 

Sf.& // 1143 Mouspad (7 x 9) $ 8Mirror Tech 
2051 • From J\.{acropa< 1525 Mouspad (9 x 11) $ 9 

1632 • MagNet40/40 $2395 
1660 • MagNet 30x SCSI SPECIAL $ 899 

1806 Neos Mouse $ 49$59 
1718 PC MacKey $ 1191788 • MagNet 85x SPECIAL $3895 

Special minima.I recalculation 
technology makes it possible for 
MacCalc to calculate even your most 
complex worksheets in record time. 
MacUser's "Best New Spreadsheet" 
- at a price that's too good to miss! 
Works to/512K & Mac Plus 
1995 • From Bmvo Technologies, Inc. 

$85 

1835 QuickStick $ 49 
1657 SCSI Terminator $ 49 
2097 System Sweeper NEW $ 37 

DISKETIES 
1344 Diskettes DS/DD-10 $ 23 
2073 Diskettes DS/DD-50 NEW $ 95 
1144 Diskettes SS/DD-10 s 15 
2072 Diskettes SS/DD-50 NEW $ 65 

Prices and availability are subject to 
change without notice. 

NOTE: These prices do not include 
shipping/handling charges; please call 
for rates. 

You'll never outgrow VLS Bulk 
Mailer. Easy to use and powerful 
enough to handle 1 million records, 
VIS Bulk Mailer organizes your 
mail list in a snap. 
Works w/512K, Mac Plus. Sf. & 11 

2091 • From In Sile Co mputing, In<. 

$129 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

http:AnthroCa.rt


-----------------, 

FREE 
Catalog 

To receive yours 
and advance 

notice of special 
sales, call 

8001228-8910 

Mac 101 is Iullpro~.ed perf~nnance, the 
creating desk Y eq tpped wtth a macro-
t? assign men~~~:O~ryp:~graatamllofuws you
hons a d ' nc
user-de~na~~ufunmtc:>vemkents to the 15 r c ton eys. 

mprove your typing speed and 
~~<:flrkcy with extra-large Return and 

1 eys, easy-access Curs k 

I 

dedicated Cancel key d or ey.s, a 
,_:;.-, ~keypad u 'an numenc 

· pgrade your Mac today' 
1966 •Works w/128K 512K & . 
avnr/ab/e in platinum C#iOOSJ &~Plus; ~/so 
SE (#2059); al/ come w/a 2 B uersion for 
day money-back guarantee year wa"anty & a30

$169 

Put 11 lid on un
wanted printer 
noise with 
Kensington's 
Printer Mufflers! 

Mac 101 Keyboard The new Mac 101 K bo 
From DataDesk lnt'l. easy to customize all ey ard makes it 

work more efficientlyyo; J?rograms to 
comfort and . . estgned for 

Orders 

Icon Review 

800/228-8910

Good anywhere in U.S. 

Monday Thru Friday 6 am to 7 pm 

Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific Ttme) 


408/625-0465 
GUARANTEE: All products shipped by Icon Review 
are new and guaranteed by the manufacturer to work. 
.All defective merchandise will be repaired or replaced 
.by the manufacturer. Icon Review cannot guarantee 
machine or color compatibility. Please select your 
merchandise carefully. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need more information? 
Icon Review maintains a technical support team for 
your convenience. Call (408) 625-0465 if you need 
help - before or after ordering. 

CHANGES &. CANCELLATIONS: You may change 
or cancel your order at any time prior lo shipment. 
Subject to availability, orders are usually shipped 
within 48 hours; priority orders are shipped Hie same 
day if received before 2 p.m. PST. 

REJURNS: All returns require a Returned Merchan· 
dise Authorization (RMA). Phone (408) 625-0465 
within 10 days of produd dellvecy to receive your 
RMA. All returns must be complete, including all 
original warrantees, manuals, documentation, and 
packaging. Please lndude acopy of your invoice or 

·packing slip.and a description of the problem. Due 
to software copyright laws, all sales are final . 

SHIPPING &. HANDLlNG: A shipping and handling 
charge will be added to your order. 
Domestic Service - 48 States &. Canada 
We will ship your products by UPS or US Mail Surface 
unless you specify otherwise; Second-D;iy Air Service 
to Hawaii, Puerto RI.co, Alaska; Priority Next-Day Air 
~ be sure to have our salesperson check stock. 
Priority baclcorders are shipped Second-Day Air. 
Intemational Service 
We serve most European locations (served by UPS) 
including U.I<., Scandinavia, France, Italy, Germany &: 
Japan - $40.00 minimum shipping &: handling charge 
or 21 %of the total purchase pnoe, whichever is 
greater. We also serve Africa, Australia, Spain, 
Portugal, Mexico, South America, Philippines, etc. 
write or phone for rates. 

All prices, spedfications, and availability subject to 
change without notice. 

Macintosh is a trademark llcenced to Apple Computer, Inc. 
Icon Review, 9570 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA 93923 C 
1987 kon Review 

Circle 272 on reader service card 
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Subscribe Now 
and Save 41JO/o 
Become a Charter Publish! Subscriber and 
Here's What You 'll Get

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology tor all your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications-Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-We/I known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts tor 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish! every 
mont/1 when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



your 
Presenting MultiTalkr" from 
Abaton. 

Very few peripherals today, other 
than the Apple® LaserWriter,® can be 
shared by Macintoshr" users over an 
AppleTalk network. Which means higher
priced devices-such as modems, scan
ners, plotters, daisywheel printers and 
more-are limited to use by one person. 

So companies often don't invest 
in them. 

But what if these devices could be 
shared by more people? Suddenly, they 
become truly cost-effective options. 

Now there's MultiTalk. So these 
devices can start ·~ppleTalking'.' 

• 

MultiTalk is a simple concept-the 

first of its kind. It takes serial devices 
that don't normally function over 
AppleTalk and makes them accessible 
to every user on the network. 

MultiTalk is easy to set up. Just plug 
it into AppleTalk-anywhere you like
then connect up to three serial devices. 

It's also easy to use. In fact, if you're 
familiar with Macintosh, you already 
know how to use MultiTalk. Simply run 
the application you need, then select the 
device you want to use from the available 
choices: modem, scanner, plotter, etc. 

That's it. MultiTalk does the rest
transparently. 

And you can attach up to four 
MultiTalks to each AppleTalk network. 
Which means up to twelve devices can 
be at your "point&click'.' 

Extend the flexibility of your peripher
als and your AppleTalk network today by 
visiting your authorized Apple dealer or 
by calling Abaton at (415) 463-8822. 

We'll show you how to make the 
most effective use of your resources. 
And how to make ends meet. 

Abaton 

Technology Corporation 

7901 Stoneridge Drive 1185 West Georgia Ste. 920 
Pleasanton. CA 94566 Vancouver. B.C. V6E-4E6 
(415) 463-8822 CANADA (604) 685-7343 

Circle 622 on reader service card 
Apple, LaserWriter and Apple'Talk are registered trademarks 
and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



NOT JUSTANOTHER NEW FONT,[F 
BWT AWHOLE NEW 
CONCEPT! ~11of'I 

oe:Ne: ~ 1"Laser FX Is one of 
the most powerful 
utility programs to 
be produced for 
the new desktop 
publishing indus
try. It allows both 
the novice and 
the experienced 
user the flexibility 
of design never 

f'I~SJ p• •ffl-~G I):::.~~~1~~=;};:~ 
Oe: 

l!!..~OP II Available soon for Apple llGS, Atari ST and IBM. 

..,~ 11 typographical effects to your pictures. "Fhe uses· 
for this one-of-a-kind program are limitless 
(limited only by your imagination). Any desktop 
publishing task can be greatly enhanced with before possible in the new microcomputer 

marketplace (no programming knowledge is 
necessary). Simply take any PostScrlptn' font 
and use any of the 30 effects to create a 
dazzling typographical masterpiece. You can 
print directly from Laser FX or paste directly Into 
Quark XPress"', Ready,Set,Gol3"', PageMaker 
2.0"', Microsoft Word 3.0.... or most other popular 
desktop publishing packages. Laser FX has the 
ability to read PICT files or paiAt files created in 
other programs such as MacDraw"' or 
MacPaint"'. This allows you to add special 

Laser FX . It can be used for creating special 
effects in newsletters, for designing logos with 
only a minimum of effort, or adding that extra 
pizazz ro your presentation. The program is so 
simple that you will be using it expertly within 
minutes. You can use any Postscript font that 
Is resident in your laser prln1er or any 
downloadable Postscript font. Desktop 
publishing will never be the samel 

Happy Publishing!!!!! 

See us in 
Boston 

at the 
MacWorld 

EXPO 
Booth #558 

Cheers 

Chroma 

Transit 

Cookie Cutter 

lL 
Earthquake 

2<1poln l lluenl Gard e 
lootmon 

SAMPLE EFFECT HIOfl Rise 

.1'16 poln l 
<48 poln l 
72 polnl 
96 po1n1 
l ' n rin lnt 

0 11\U ICO 

,.10o ld 
11111c 

Merrow K~lu•tlc• 
New Con lu ry Schoo lbook 
P•l•fjna 
Symbo l 
llm•• 
l1p r cri.ancery 
Zof Din blh 

Cul MM 
Copy K C 
Pa 1la MU 
Ctur 

Cllpplng Jawl 
ro1ltlon 
Stl Ro latl on 
Stl ~..,uuln 

hltoOe f11 ul h 

I ring to rronl 
lend to lock 

,,,,.,.nu1 

81 ll llo o1d 
&limp 
Cnt11rs 
Cnrom 11 
CIH 1lqu• 
CUpptr 
Orop 1nodow 
hln Dold 
!troy "'~Pllt Uu1 

...- Hlg/'\Rl u 
lnll111 
l nlln• Per1ptttlu. 
MOI QUt l 
Morciuu l nu arlad 
Dutllna \htdt 
hrtpUllUI 
ftl lOM 
ll.1111rud 
Srrlbbl1 
st , COlt1orlnu 
SID rll ghl 
tunut 
lnMll 
1nn11l ln H tl1d 

Sunset 

in line 

D 
Wa terfall 

This is an example of one of the options available in 
Laser Fx. We are using High Rise in this example to 
show how easy it is to use. The actual effect took 20 

millions of combinations of this effect (excluding point 
size, skewing, and rotation options) . The examples 
on the right are a few of the 30 effects available on 

Available Soonll! 

~litu 
seconds to create and approximately 35 seconds to 
print. The screens above are actual reproductions of 
the options chosen to produce the effect seen on the 

The 
Postscript Utility 

right. We are using Helvetica~, one of the standard 
fonts found in the Postscript"' laser printer. As you can 
see by the various option windows above, there are 

Ask for LASER FX at your 
local computer dealer ...or call 

foi: nearest location. 
~ I I I I 

"'"• .,,,...~llllFION•& 1111111:. 

EPS Fonnat 
Combiner 

EPS Format Printer 

EPS Format to PICT 

PostScrlpt 
Background 
Generator 

USA- 9240 Reseda Bli/d., Suite 476, Northridge, CA 91324 I (818) 718-1598 
CANADA-3 Klng St, P.O. BoX>938, Suite 127, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2R 6Z4 I (416) 641-0768 

Postscript Editor 

Circle 724 on reader service card 



Mobile,Al. 36685 
1-800-523-2696 

Commentary~erry Borrell 

you need PAPER PLUS 5001 

For more information call or write The Laser Connection: 

WITH PAPER PLUS 500 
YOUR LASERWRITER 
WON'T NEED ABABYSITTER. 
Ifyour laser printer needs ababysitter to feed the papertray every 10 to 15 minutes, 

"; the new sheet feeder from The Laser Connection. 
PAPER PLUS 500 attaches to any laser printer using a Canon® 

ex engine including Apple®LaserWriter®I QMS® Kiss1
", 

QMS-PS®800, HP®LaserJet1", and others. With a 500 
sheet capacity and envelope capability, PAPER PLUS 
500 can keep your printer humming for nearly an hour 
without taking abreak. That's a400%increase in efficiency 
-enough to give your present baby sitter apromotion! 
PAPER PLUS 500 is easy to set up and comes with its own 
high capacity output stacker. 

P.O.Box 850296, 

In i11for111al discussion:}im Raff erty ofCricket 
Sofl ware (left) and David Nelson of Nuuo Labs 
f ace Mark Cutter ofApple. 

Tagged-Image File Format- has already 
emerged as the only current universal 
standard. Apple's PICT and PICT II graphic
image fi le formats allow functions like che 
Scrapbook to work, but the PICT formats 
aren't powerful enough for che current 

generation of graphic scanners and soft 
ware chat handles complex graphic images. 
TIFF, promulgated by Aldus, i · che de facto 
standard for graphics scorage. Bue even 
TIFF has problems: it allows for enough 
file-format variation from application to ::tp 
plication so that data is not completely in
terchangeable, and it has n abiliry to store 
color or gray-. cale images. So the need re
mains for defining and implementing a 
standard file format for graphics chat will 
allow the transparent use of different pro 
grams and scanners. 

Pan of the Mac IJ 's promise is chac it 
will open new markets for Apple while 
providing cheaper workstations for profes
sionals such as engineer ·, scientists, and 
programmers. Clearly, ics . ucc ss in these 
area will depend on NIX and graphics 
cards more powerful than those now 
available-and Apple is working coward 
both. Less clear is whether Apple is evan
gelizing software developers from outside 
ics customary band of upporcers and 
bringing them into the Mac community. 
Another key co entering those markets: 
communications. 

Two sessions at the conference ad
dressed plans for more powerful commu 
nications. While it is imp n ant chac Apple 

make clear ics intent co work w ith commu
nication environment such as 0 I and 
SNA, most of us are more concerned with 
how Apple can improve upon the band
width and functionality ofAppleTalk. The 
EtherTalk card for the Mac II and the adap 
cacion of AppleTalk to operate over Echer
nec are among the most promising signs of 
this d irec tion. The Ethernet implementa
tion ra ises the darn transfer rate of Apple
Talk to several times that of the current 
rate. Cards from third-party developers, 
such as Kinetics, allow the SE ro rake ad
vantage of Ethernet implementation. 

One of the most encouraging aspec ts 
of the conference was the continued spirit 
exhibited by a group of technical managers 
who have been with Apple since che Mac's 
announcement. Over the years, mo t have 
recained the vision of the original Macin 
msh. I lefc che conference thinking that 
perhaps che Apple community has the 
right composition ro move co the nexc 
generation of computers-the ones chat 
will in pire us as much a the original 
Macintosh did. o 

Apple and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of Apple Corp. , Inc; QMS Is a registered trademark. QMS-PS Is a trademark of QMS Inc.; 

HP Is a registered trademark and LaserJet Is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard, Inc.; Canon Is a registered trademark of Canon U.S.A. Inc . 
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Save on Sony Disks! 

SS (2 boxes) $1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92 

DS c2 boxes) $1.50 DS c1 oo bulk) $1.22 


1:i1!!!~,~~1/;~.~~~~ae~i 

Hurry, quantities are limited 



Analyze! The Only 1hing 
ore Powerful Than The Boss. 

Why is Analyze!™ more 
powerful than the boss? Because 
like your boss it's fast, efficient 
and most importantly, Analyze! 
is never wrong. 

Analyze! is an electronic 
spreadsheet program for the 
Macintosh'M that turns you and 
your computer into financial 
wizards. Analyze! is easy to use, 
yet sophisticated enough to keep 
track of anything, from your 
checkbook to your company's 
general ledger. 

Analyze! commands can be 
entered from the mouse or 
keyboard. Dozens of built-in 
functions make complex 
calculations effortless. 

Your data can be presented 
using one of Analyzel's 8 
breathtaking graph models. As 
many as 4 graphs in 2, 4 or 16 
colors can be displayed to create 
professional looking sales reports. 

Additional features like a 
macro language to automate your 
spreadsheets, powerful print, sort 
functions and compatibility with 
other popular spreadsheets will 
make you wonder how you ever 
lived without Analyze!. 

Analyze! is easy to learn, 
supported by an informative 
reference manual and our 
expertly trained Technical 
Support Division. 

Ask for a dealer demonstration of this fine 
product, or call our Technical Support Line at 
( 305) 790-0772 

For a dealer near you call: 
Brown-Wagh Publishing: 
(800) 451-0900 
In CA: ( 408) 395-3838 
16795 UlrkAve., Suite 210 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 

Micro-Systems Software 

12798 West Forest Hill Blvd 
West Palm Beach, FL 334 14 

Analyzie1 Is a rC"ftb lcrcd 1r.1<knurk of .\1 lcro·S)'Slems Sofh-."'ll'C', Inc. 
M:.idnlm h ts a rqtistcrC'd uadc:marl:. o f Applt: Co mputer, Inc-

MICRO-SYSTEMS SOFIWARE, INC....8 years of quality software and still growing strong! 
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GATO 

WW II Submarine 
Simulalion 

BACKUP MASTER 

© Speclrurn 
HoloByle Inc.™ 

W illiams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler"' 

Be as organized outside your Macintosh™ 


as you are inside 


• 	 Create quality disk labels 
• 	 Mix graphics with text 
• 	 Grab application icons 
• 	 Read disk directories 
• 	 Serialize your labels 
• 	 Easy alignment and printing 

using graphics interface 
• 	 Use LaserFonts on LaserWriter™ 
• 	 Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 ··Only $44.95 * 
Add $10.00 for version with color 
printing. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LaserWriter™ and color 
printing. Refills: 216 Smart 
Labels™-$18.00, 216 Laser 
LabelsTN-$22.00. 

* Shipping to USA / Canada is $3.00 
($1 .00 for each additional item). 
Washington State residents add 
7.8% sales tax. 

SWMO.:IUIY lJYM1S8Y 

t.\Ul~~(ii~~ 
ti\(jl{t[p'aJ(ililll~ 

Client Phone Numbers 

Accounts Receivable 


Accounts Payable 


19- NOV- 86 

Ask your Apple® dealer, or 
call today for immediate delivery 

1·800·7 52-4400 
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. &Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 

*
VISA & Mastercard 

Ma Us~r D~cJJme nLQis • 1 

IF.lffll Mac User: 
~ Document #I 

10 / 16/86 

Accountin Records - Nov. 85 

Miscellaneous 

Documerds 


Space Commandos 
,4/aeiJra .l!orneworl<. 
,c(;rn ily !31rtf?days 

Williams & Macias 

P.O. Box 19206 Spokane, WA 99219 
A.pole. MaclnlO!Jf) and La SOtWl'Uer arc l rndemarks ol AW!e C'-OmOUHH, Inc. Spectrum Holobyto lS 11 trocJl)marM of Spoc: trum HOloby'll!t, Inc Circle 37 4 on reader service card 

http:LabelsTN-$22.00
http:Labels�-$18.00


Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON automatically 
for LESS THAN 5 CENTS with 

MACINKERTM 
Over 11,000 cartridges and 
spools supported I 

MAC INKER 
IMAGEWRITER I AND II $42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00 
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 

Shipping (first unit) $3.00 

•Lubricated DM INK EXTENDS PRINT-HEAD •Top quality, GUARANTEED, 
LIFEIBlack, blue, brown, red, green, yellow, pur double density ribbon cartridges 

ple, orange- 2 oz. bottle $3 .00; pint $18.50. and reloads available. 
Gold, silver, indelible and OCR inks available. • DEDICATED MAC INKERS 
Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink available plus a AVAILABLE FOR EXTRA LARGE 
complete range of accessories for special OR SPECIAL CARTRIDGES. 
applications. 

lVIERCURY MODEM 100% Hayes'" compatible! 

$149.00 • 24 month warranty. 
• Status lights. • Speaker. 
• 300/1200 baud. • Call 
progress detection . 

Shipping $4.00 

Quick Link communications software: 

MS DOS and Macintosh $29.95- with modem $15.00- Cable $15.00. 


' Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

Connect up to 4 peripherals! with 

DATA SWITCHES 
2 Port $46.00 

4 Port $59.00 


Shipping 54.00 

Parallel, serial , 2 or 4 way, crossed, etc. 

CABLES ORDER TOLL-FREE 
We carry cables for all 

common computers 
 1-800-547-3303 
and peripherals. Rapid In Oregon (503) 626-2291-(24 hour line) 
turn-around on custom 


Competlvely 

priced. 
 We are and always will be your 

SPECIAL Climpuler
OFFER: 

For orders of $100.00 or Friends® 
more. Say you saw It In 

MACWORLDand get a 
 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 
free keychaln, beeper Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559 
and flashlight combined/ 

A $15.00 value! 
 Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Dale Coleman ("Mac Communications 
7bols") is coautbor ofThe Macintosh Bi
ble, p ublisbed tbis year by Goldstein & 
Blab: For years be has explored the by
ways ofuser bulletin boards, including 
several stints as a sysop fo rprivate BBSs. 

Jim Heid ("Tbe Desktop Pub/is/Jing Sbop
per'') is a contributing editor ofMac
world. He has been writing about the 
Macin.tosb since its introduction and has 
recently completed his second Macin tosb 
book, dBASE Mac in Business (Ashton-Tate 
Publishing, 1987). 

Prasad Kaipa ("Beefing Up the SE'') 
teacbes at tbe University ofUtah and of 
.fers bis advice tbrougb·MacWiz Consult
ing in. Salt Lake City. 

Erfert Nielson ("Desktop Design") was a 
f ounding member of the Macworld staff 
Sbe put ber arr-school training to work 
and quickly became a Mac graphics 
specialist. 

Lon Poole ("The QuickDraw Solution'') 
bas been educating Macintosb users 
since the macbine.was introduced. Eve111 
month he answers readers' questions in. 
his Quick Tips column; a book ofbis ttps, 
Mac Insights, waspublished tbisyearby 
Microsoft Press. 

Charles Seiter ("1Wasterin.g Mail Merge ") 
is a cbemist1:>' professor turned computer 
write1· whose books on. computer topics 
in.elude two works on Pascal published by 
Addison-\'Vesley. He is the only author 
wbo bas ever submitted a manuscript to 
l'vlacworld written in a programming 
language. 

Bruce Webster ("Beefing up tbe SE '') 
is a widely published writer who special
izes in personal computer topics. His first 
Mac was a J28K, single-drive ( 400K) sys
tem; bis latest Mac was still under con
struction at p ress time. o 
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Circle 682 on reader service card 

Postscript® Typefaces for the 

Macintosh™ & LaserWriter® 


e 9~!u~i~2e§~™ 
Use QuickDEX within your Macintosh rn word processor to quickly find a name 
and address . QuickDEX includes over 1000 area codes and zip codes for the 
major cities o f the United States . No more thumbing through the phone book! 
It 's fast, effic ient and easy. 

Pri ntDEX, a companion program that comes with QuickDEX, is capable of 
printing your name and addresses on Rolodex or Rediformrn cards . That's 
useful for easy reference whn your Mac isn't available. You can print your data 
sorted by name and by company. You can also just print cards that have 
changed since the last printing. If your address book looks like it 's been 
rewritten 10 times over, you'll appreciate the organization Print DEX can 
provide . 

List price ls $35 plus $2.50 shipping. If QuickDEX doesn't suit your 
needs, return it within 60 days and we'll refund the purchase price. 

Trndrmnrk1: QulckDEX. PrlnlDEX-Greene lnci Rolode x- Rolodex Coq1 .; Redlform-Redifo rm Olflre Suppllc11 . 

l 

, 

~ 

0 HP40:QultkOEH Folder:Qultk011t11 

Find : Gree1----- 

Greene Inc. 

15 Via Chualar 

Mcn:erey CA 93940 


Publisl1ers ol 0 1ckDEX and mher t.ne 

Macinlosh progrnrns• 


(408) 375 09 10 

L----------' 

Greene~ 

15 Via Chualar. Monterey, CA 93940 

800 8511986 Calif. -800 331 4321 U.S. 
• 408 375 0910 Info "tm"'. 

rM 


I Fifteen Volumes Sold Separately 
I Most Typefaces Have Style Variations 
I Automatlcally Downloadable 
I Print Any Sl1e Your Program Allows 
I Use With Any PostScrlpt Printer 
I No Copy Protection rr=r==J 
1 CALL FOR PRINTED SAMPLES ~ 

LaeerWrleer 
~ 

CAsA<l~WtnE 

P. 0. Box 227179 CARMEL. 0\ 97922 
TI!)DE.MARl<Sc Fiuont fontl, fk.ent l.aoor Fcntr<:-.lyWcn )""' 
Maclntcoi\. L.,....Wrllor• .,_WrHor-Applo c:.rr,,.Aer Inc.; P..1$.;npl
Adobe Srtl«Tll I""' Ln.trcnc-All.d Linotype 

Circle 757 on reader service card 

BODONI 
SANS SERIF 

D l2ITZ/~11e1r11r taA\NI< 
MONTEREY 
Calligraphy~ YrAfd 
~~ 

D ce~ fJJotifd/~ S<4t 
m<l§r£.gnrhtn /borova..., 
D KMpMJlJTHUa Russian & Ukrainian 

f.Ifl Bodoni ULTRA 
mSANS SERIF BOLD 
l!J Sans Serif Extra Bold 
mdATSbl LldtlT 
[I] MICRO Laser 
(l1 MICRO Extended 

g I 01~ 01~<11 I~'> ( .\ll (800) }} 1-4}2 I 
rnEl OI~ j\ ( 1\lil. (8()()) 8~1 - 1986 

Ir m /\/r11,•' 1111u' ( 1// ! /On! 6 /(i - /MiO ~ 
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Steven Levy 

Macintosh SE: 

The Great Compromise 


The hidden agenda behind the new, 
improvedMac 

What are we to think of the Macintosh SE? 
We learned about it as a sidebar to the 
much sexier story of the Macintosh II, yet 
Apple described it as the computer des
tined to be the mainstay of the entire line. 
Apple boasted that it has only one part in 
common with the Macintosh Plus (the 
monitor), yet it was designed to behave 
like a Plus. Clearly the SE is more than just 
a Mac with a slot. But what? We are told we 
cannot upgrade our present Macs to an SE: 
should we be indignant at this? What are 
we missing? What was the need for an in
termediate computer between the Plus 
and the II? 

ls it a must? Or is it a botch? 
Many will sound the soul of the Macin

tosh II, but the SE, l suspect, will prove a 
more elusive creature. The only way to get 
under its skin-without violating the war
ranty-is to gee hold of one and take it 
through its paces: drum its keyboard, 
shove data into its drives, stare balefully 
into its screen, and maybe, mesmerized by 
the relentless hum of its fan , you will dis
lodge its secrets, if indeed any exist. Ar 
least that was my purpose in procuring 
one of these beasts. And after several 
weeks submerged in the caverns of SE 
computing, l have returned. Not only alive, 
but impressed. Though only mildly. 

And although I attempted to conjure 
up answers, I discovered chat some of the 
questions posed in the first paragraph of 
this column were as hardy as New York 
cockroaches. 

I / 

\ 
SE? It works. 
By Apple's standards, the SE is a job 

well done. Charles Oppenheimer, Apple's 
SE spokesperson, recently explained to me 
chat in early 1986, after Apple successfully 
introduced the Macintosh Plus, Mac users 
were finally given the power and perfor
mance they required. Those with huge 
needs would be satisfied with the Open 
Mac, well under way at that time. So what 
was the future for the standard-sized Mac? 

Apple perceived that users sti ll wanted 
two things from the Mac. An internal hard 
disk drive. And a slot-a direct hardware ac
cess that would enable users to connect all 
sorts of goodies, from accelerator cards to 
MS-DOS coprocessors. So the next itera

tion of Macintosh would fill that short wish 
list. In addition, Apple would try to im
prove on the Plus in other ways, ranging 
from tiny details like a larger on/off switch 
to some significant changes like a new key
board, as well as yet another increase 
in speed. 

This was all to be accomplished while 
maintaining maximum compatibility with 
previous Macintoshes. This was not, like 
the Macintosh II, something that would 
render useless much of the software on the 
user's shelf. So while everything about the 
SE-except the monitor- is different, what 

(continues) 
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•Absolutely. 
With TOPS, a PC and a 

Macintosh 'H can really talk 
together. Simply, transparently, 
reliably. In real time. 

And now UNDC•-based com
puters can join the conversation . 

TOPS has been extended to 
support computers from Sun 
Microsystems"' and Pyramid 
Technology~ * 

And now TOPS for the Mac 
includes print spooling and 
file translators. 

1. I greetings 


• You can now access 
Microsoft'" Excel'" files from a 
Mac SE:" for example, modify 
them on your PC AT™ under 
Lotus 1-2-3 ;" and save them on 
your Sun Workstation '." 

TOPS uses no central file 
server-every machine on the 
LAN can serve every other. Yet 
TOPS is so affable that file 
servers from 3Com~ Novell:" 
Banyanr" and AppleShare'" can 
join right in. 

• According to InfoWorld and PC 
Week, TOPS is the easiest to \earn 
and operate Local Area Network 
yet designed. 

With TOPS you have your 
choice of LANs. Macs can talk 
solely to Macs, or PCs to PCs , 
or both can ta\k to each other 
or to UNIX-based computers. 
TOPS brings together parts of 
your office that until now were 
barely on speaking terms. 

*Call for information on how to buy UNIX versions, available Third Quarter. 



• TOPS has over half the For
tune 500 companies talking. 

With good reason. 
Installation is quick and 

straight-forward-roughly four 
minutes for a Macintosh and 
fifteen minutes for a PC. 

And this talk is remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $189 per 
Macintosh and $389 per PC. 

• Our TOPS family is growing. 
With TOPS PRINT"' (at $189) all 
your PCs can share Apple's 
LaserWriter:" And TOPS 
REPEATER"' (also at $189) 
allows you to expand AppleTalk'" 
and TOPS networks . 

TOPS for Macs and PCs, 
TOPS PRINT and TOPS 
REPEATER are available at 
Businessland and other fine com
puter dealers. 

•Call us at 800-222-TOPS (in 
California, 800-445-TOPS). 

And we'll do just what a Sun 
workstation, a PC and a Mac
intosh can now do. Talk. 

TOPS® 
Network 

an independent unit of 

'1\sun 
~ microsystems 

TOPS Is a registered trademark and TOPS PRINT and TOPS REPEATER are trademarks 
of Centram Systems West, Inc., an Independent unit of Sun Microsystems. UNIX Is 
a registered trademark of AT&T. All other product names are trademarks or registered 
1rademarks o11heir manufacturers. 

Circle 524 on reader service card 



Programs &Peripherals 

Programs Plus 


Picks oftheMonth with Special Pricing! 

MacSnap Internal Memory Expansions Cricket Draw by Cricket Software 
by Dove Computer Corporation Cricket Draw is a pioneer object

oriented drawing program. It gives 
It's a safe bet that no matter what you command over many of the 
Macintosh model you lHl\'C, Dove powerful graphics features of Post
Computer has a MacSnap memory script printers through an easy-to
expansion product that matches your use, familiar Macintosh program 
needs. That's because Dove has the interface. Best of all is the precision 
most extensive line of high quality thill Cricket Draw gives you, allow
memory and productivity enhance  ing you to make fine improvements 
ment products available which are to your artwork in precisely gradu
easy to install and represent a supe ated steps. Cricket Draw offers such 
rior value! We've selected some of features as shadows, graduated gray 
the most popular models at special scales, bezier curves, and adjustable 
prices and we'll include the MacSnap line thicknesses in .05 point incre

shape. Cricket Draw also works inToolkit (Wrench, Case Cracker & ments. You can tilt, rotate, and 
color on the Mac II.Grounding Set) at no extra charge shadow text, and you can place text 

to make installation a SNAP! along a curve or any other arbitrary Cricket Draw ........ _.... __ 169.00 
M1cSn1p Modrl 524 (lnsignedfor1/1<• 5/2K Mac with 64K ROM. 

Expands memory from 5/lK 10 /OUK) ..... .. ... ................. .. ................. . . .. .... 139. 

~hcSnap Modd 524E (Derigne<lfor 1he5/ZK Enhanced Mar 11'/th 
 Central Point 800K Drive &Copy II Mac 
118K ROM. Expandes memory from 512K 10 /OUK) ... ................... . .. ...... .... .... . 139. 
M1cSnap Modrl 548 (Deslgnedfor rhe5t2K Mac wirh 64K ROM. Bundle by Central Point Software, Inc. 
Expands memory from 5/2K ID 2048K) .. . ....... . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .•. . . . . ... . . ... 359. 
MacSnap Model 548E (Designetlfor the512K Enhanced Mar with an affordable price. These 3.5 inch128K ROM. £xpands mmrory from 512K ro 2048KJ ...... . ... .. ....................... .... .. 359. 


drives are functionally identical toM1cSnap Plus 2 (Designed ro expand tht MacPl11Jfrom /OUK IO 2048K, 1101 expamlable) . . 249. 
Apple's Macintosh drives but costM1cSnap Plus 2H (Designed 10 expand rhe MacPl11s or Mac SE from /OUK 

10 1560K using I Meg CMOS SIMMs. 111e1fl isexpandable ro 4 Megs) ..... ............ .. . 569. half as much! The Central Point 
Drive connects to a Mac SE, Mac
Plus, or Mac 512K Enhanced 
computer and it is SUPER quiet 
and includes an LED "IN-USE 

WorksP/us Spell is the only spelling LIGHT! To complement this high
checker fully integrated with Micro quality drive we are including al no 
soft Works. Once installed, it be extra charge, the most powerful ~-:.~?: " comes part of Works, increasing it's ...... ---- disk backup and utility package on 

power and flexibility. It's so ea~y to the market, the award winning, 

use, just click "check spelling~ and Copy If Mac! 

Spell is off and running through the 
 Now you can add BOOK of Apple Central Point 800K Drive
document at 24,000 words per min compatible storage to your Mac at & Copy 11 Mac Bundle ... .. . 199.00 
ute, faster than any other spelling 
checker available. The re's a super 
glossary feature which inserts often Desk Accessory Programs
used words or phrases (i.e. your 
name and address) with just a key Affinily Microsystems Tempo 55. Imagine Softwurr 

Butteries Included Smart Alarms & Appoi nuncm Diary 38.stroke. Spell can also hyphenate 
Dallery Pak (9 Desk Arres.iories) 32. Silicon Beach Soflwmuse Works, you must have Worksau tomatically for you. WorksPlus Borland Accessory Pak ll I 21.Plus Spell!Spell checks and hyphenates in both SideK ir. k V2.0 59. Solulion~, Int . 

interactive or batch modes. If you WorksPlus Spell ........ . .... _.35. Cortland Smar1Scrap & The Clipper 
Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessories) 34. (Nell' Scrapbook DA) 41. 

Utility Software Languages 
Applt Compuler Olduvei Soflwore DA-Swi1che r 26. Appl• Cornpulrr Macl'ascal 99. Microsofl Bas ic Compiler 1.0 119.Sw11cher Conmuclion Sci 14 . Icon-II ! 39. Dorlund Turbo Pascal 59. Microsofl Foman Compiler 2.2 169,
Dtrkrlty System Design Personal Compuler Peripherals Corp. Consul1lr Think Technologies Ligh1spced C 125.S1rpping Out (Mari111osh HFS Backup V2.0 34. Maci nrosh 68000 Developmenr Sys1em 59. Lightspeed Pascal 85.Srue11 £tm1der) 58. Eureka! (File Findi11g 1t1'l·mory) 18. Malnslay TML Systems TML Pascal V2.0 68.Crnr ral Point Sonwarr Softslylr Prinl works 42. V.1. P. (Visual /111erac1fre Programming) 5. TML Source Code Library 58.Copy 11 Mac (Jndudes MarTools) 20. Laseman 58. Microsofl TML Da1a8ase Toolkil 64.FWD SoHwarr Hord Disk U1il 56. Suptr~ac Soflware Microsoh Dasie ln1erpre1er 3.0 64. Zedcor, Inc. ZDasic 64.Hard Disk Backup or Hard SuperSpool (lmagell'firer 

Disk Panirion 3 . Prim Spooler Utility) 39. 
ldn form Mac Labeler (Versio11 2.1) 29. Diskfil (Backup & Restore Utiliry) 49. 
DiskQuick (Dirk libraria11) 29. 99.SuperlascrSpool Communications Software 
lnfosphm ~uhi-Uscr SupcrlaserSpool 259. 

MacScn'C (Network Software) 165. Think Technologies Apple Computer MacTerminal 99. Software Vrnturu Mic1ophone 58. 

LnserServe (lasrr Writer Pri11r Spooler) 65. LaserS petd (Single Um) 65. Cornpuservr Think Tecbnolo;ies, lne. 

ComServe (Modem Sharing So/Mare) 195. Willia111s & Mades my Disk Labeler 24. Compuserve Staner Kit 24. In Dox-S1ar1er K 11 V2.0 

M1cMrmory, Inc. myDisk Labeler w/Color 33. Du1aViz Muclink Plus wi1h Cable 149. (J Perronal Co11nerrio11r) 239. 

Max Rnm & Maxl'rinl 33. myDisklabelcr w/ LaserWri1er Op1ion 35. Hayes ~icrocomputer Smar1com II 88. lnBox·Addilional Personal Connec1ions 9. 




to Polish Up \Dur Mac 


Acta by Symmetry 
convenient, you'll use it to prepare 
and organize your manuscripts, 
reports, journals seminars, docu
mentat ion, schedules and for almost 
any other kind of writing. And 
because it's a desk accessory, you 
can now add the power of an out 
line processor to MacWrite, Micro
soft Word, or almost any applica
tion. Even if you've never used an 
outline processor before, you'll find 
Acta helps you write better by allow
ing you to organize your thoughts 
as well as your words, while your 
write. Order Acta now at our spe
cial pricing!Acta, the Outline Processor Desk 

Accessory is so powcrful and so Acta .. ... .. ... .. . . . . . . . .... . 35.00 

MacRacquetball by 
Practical Computer Applications 
MacRacquetball is the hottest game 
the Mac can handle. CONTROL 
EVERYTHING - speed , agility, 
stamina and accuracy, even the strat
egies and the types of serves and 
rallies. How real is it? Even the shoes 
queak! Even if you've never been 

on a court , you'll work up a sweat 
with this simulation without putting 
on your Reeboks. MacRacquetball 

o authentic, it can actuaUy teach 
proper form and techniques. AND, I
there are multi-player capabilities. 

Designed to be the "Best SportsPlay with two Macs back-to-back 
Game of 1987" it's one racquetballusing the lm ageWritcr II printer 
court that's always open!cable or over the modem. The qual


ity and play-variety is unmatched. MacRacquetball . . . .. ... . .. . 35.00 


Circle 194 on reader service card 

Bulk Mailer Plus 3.0 by Satori Software 
multiple label format, plus much , 
much, more. This is the only pro
gram to offer all of the following 
features: Duplication elimination, 
Zip or alpha sort, Car-rt sort or z.ip 
+4, International address capability, 
I to 4 up labels or roster format , 
powerful coding capabilities, sophis
ticated global editing and deleting, 
mail merge with Microsoft Word , 
easy to use entry defaults, coding 
and date expiration fields, hard disk 
compatibility, and an incredibly large 
record capacity of up to 90,000Bulk Mailer Plus is a powerful pro names! Put Bulk Mailer Plus on 

gram specifically designed for man your software list and order today!
aging lists. Bulk Mailer Plus does 
everything you want in a mail list Bulk Mailer Plus 3.0 
program, including duplication elim (up to 90,000 names) .... . ... 199.00 
ination, Zip and alpha sorts, I to 4 Bulk Mailer 3.0 
up labels printed, easy entry defaults, (up to 8,600 names) .. . . . . .. . . 89.00 

TurboMaccountant 2.0 by Digital, Etc. 
Your books are always up to date 
with this do it all business account
ing system. All journals, G/L, A/R, 
A/P, Payroll and Budgeting are inte
grated into one program so posting 
is just a click away . .. "module hop
ping" is unnecessary! 711rb0Mac
countant features convenient data 
entry short cuts like recurring entries 
and supports salesman commissions, 
has user defin.able tax-tables, and 
powerful reports including fin ancial 
ratios that will aid in business anal
ysis. Automatic posting means you 
never have to uclose out your books It's easy to learn, easy to set up, and 
at month end" so your period to easier to use. 1l1rbo Maccountant is 
date reports arc always current. our choice for the "best buy" in 
TurboMaccountant supports 500 accounting packages! 
departments and 8,000 each cus TurboMaccountant 2.0. . . . . 259.00 
tomers, vendors, and employees. 
Print checks, invoices, statements, 
mailing labels, W-2 and 1099 forms. 

i 
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Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 	 Blank Media 
AST Research l.ogk Arrays/ProAPP 	 Single Sided JYi" Diskettes Double Sided JI/," Diskettes 
AST-2000 1399. /Jigh Speed Drives wi1h a One· Y,' ar Warramy! BASF 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of5) 8. BASF 3W OS/ DD Disks (box of5) 9. 

20 MB E.tremal Hard Disk wi1h ProAPP 20S Hard Disk Subsystem Bulk (So11y) JW SS/ DD Disks (10) 12. Bulk (Sony) JW DS/ DD (10) 16. 
20-MB Carrridge-1i1pe Backup (Mac Plus SCSI) 649. Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. Ccn1cch JW DSi DD Color Disks 
for 1/ze M1Jci11w.1h /'/us. l'roAPP JOS Hard Disk Suhsys1cm Ccnlcch ) W SS i DD Color Disks (boxof 10) 19. 

AST-4000 3699. (Mocl'lm SCS I) 789. (box of 10) 16. Sony 3\ll" DS / DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 
74 MB £.rrmwl Harri Disk wi1h l' ro1\ PP 40S Hard Disk System Fuji JV,- SSIDD Disks (box of 10) 14. Fuji 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
60-M B Car1ridge-1ilpe Bock1qJ (Suh·JOmser. Voice Coil Tcd111olog)') 1099. Maxell J'h · SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 13. Maxell J'h • OS/ DD Disks (/Jox of 10) 20. 
fnr rhe Mari1110.1h /'ha . MacMemorv, Inc. Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Disks (b ox of /OJ 13. Verbatim 3'h• OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 

Cenlrsl l'oinl 111/ MacMeiiwry prod11m carry 3M JW SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 14. 3M 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 21. 
Ccnlral l'oin1 800K EXl<rnal af11ll ru·o year warramy! C. hoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 22. C. hoh Color Disks DS/ DD (box of 10) 25. 

Drive with Copy II Mac Special 199. Max Plus (2MB Upgrade 
Dove Computer Corporalion 11·/ Maxlla111/ Max Pri111/ Ma.tChill) 329. 
MacSnap Model 524 Max l'lus 2x4 Accessories

(512 K 10 IM B Upgr111le) Special 139. (2. 5 M 8 Upgrade wirh IM B 
MacSnap Model 548 C/1ips-llyperdrive Co111pa1ible) 519. 

A.M. Products 	 A/B Rox (MarPl11s 0 11ly) 64.(512K 10 ! MB Upgrrult•) Special 359. Max Pack (Max P/11.s r1111/ 3W Head & Computer Cleaning Kil 18. Disk Case (h olds J6 Mar di.rks) 19. MacSnap Model 548S .l111xS11ve B1111dle) 371J, 
Dech-Tech Fanny Mac 69. Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20. (5 12K 10 2M8 Upgrad1· MaxPort ('SCSI" Por1 
Cambridge Automation Exlernnl Disk Drive Cover 8.w/ SCSI Porr) Special 469. for your Mac512K) 139. 
Numeric Turbo 	 99. lmageWri1er or lmagc\Vri1cr II Cover 9.MacSnap Plus 2 (Mal' PllL1 Mirror Ttchnologies 
Curt is Manufacturing Macintosh (Plus) Dus1 Cover 9. 10 l MB Upgrade) Special 249. Magnum SOOK External Dri ve 
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP I 29. Mouse Cleaning Ki1 w/ Pockc1 17. MacSnap Plus 2H 	 (.41-ailablr in Beige or Plari1111111 ) 209. 
Emcrald ·Surge Suppressor-SP2 36. Mouse Pocket 	 8. {MacPlus or SE ru l MB l't rsonal Computtr Peripherals 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 55. Mouscway (Momepad) 8.Upgrade w/ IMB Chi/JS) Special 569. Availtible in Beige or Plarinum Color 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I 47. Polarizing Fi ller ( lleige or Plarinum) 34. MacSnap Toolkit 	 Mac Bouom HD-21 
Ergotron MacTih or MacTih SE Srnmr Pack (i11c/11des 1i11 /Swirel) 59. {Wrench, Case Cmcker 	 (20 + Mh SCSI fiord Disk) 859. 

(l'laiirwm Cu/or) 74. Surge Protec1or 34. & Grouruling Se1) 14. Macllouom HD-32 
Mouse Cleaner ) 6()0 15. Till /Swivel (Beige or l'la1in11111) 22.Ehman Enginee r ln~ 	 (32 .lfb SCSI Hard Disk) 995. 
Mac Huffer 512 K 329. Control Center 	 64.Available in Beige or l'lr11i1111111 Mac llouum HD-45 
Maclluffer /024K 429. Prinler Stand 	 18. Ehman SOOK External Disk Drive 195. (45Mb SCSI llard Disk) 1285. 
Impulse 	 Universal Copy Stand 24. Iomega 	 Macllouom 20 (20+Mb 
MacNiflv S1erco Music Sys1em Primer Muffler 80 39.Dual Camidge Drives 	 Serial /lard Disk for 

1NS-300 (Dolb.1:Bass.Treble) 99. Primer MufOer 132 55.Bernoulli·Box 2- IOMB w/SCSI 1419. Ma r 512k & Mar Plus) 859. 
lnnoufi ve Cunctpls 	 MoustrakBernoulli Box 2-20MD w/SCSI 1849. Rodime Systems Rodime 20 Plus 
Flip ·n· File/ Micro 9. Mouse Pad 7" x 9• Size 8. IOM B Ca rtridges (3 Park) 159. Hard Disk (MacPlus SCSI) 759. 
Fl ip 'n' File Il l Micro 18. Mouse Pad 9" x II' Size 9. iOM DCartridges (J l'al'k) 239. Western Automation l..11 bs 
1/ 0 Design 	 MPH Compultr Productsflcad Cleaning Ki l 69. D:L~h External RAMd isk (2048KIJ) 429. 
Mal' luggag£• Available in Navy MAC-B-COOL 89. 

or Plotirmm Grai1 Ribbons Unlimit•dModems 	 Macinwarc Plus Cfirrying Case 69. Av11ilabl1• i11 Black, B/11e, llruw11, Gree11, 
Macinware SE Cnrryiug Case 79. Orange, Purple, lied, Yellow. Si/l'er & Gold 
lmagewarc II Carrying Case 49. lmageWriler Ribbon-lllack 4.50 AST llesearch 	 ln1crllridge 
Kalmar Designs 	 lmage\Vriter Ribbon-Color 5.lligh Quali1y Modems for the (Connm Apple1a/k Nrrworks) 599. 
Teakwood Roll· 7bp Disk Cases: lmage\Vriler Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25. Mac Plus. Mar SE. & Mac II l'romtlhtus Promodem 1200 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. lmagcWri1er II-Four Color Ribbon 12. AST-1200 (1200 Baud Modem) 349. (Jl11yes Compatible) 239. 
Double Micro Cabinet (ho/els 60 <lisks) 21. Tht Madison l.ineAST-2400 (UOOBout! Modem) 489. Promodc m 2400 
Jumho Micro Cabinet (holds IJ5 disks) 29. J>rofessional Series CarryHayes Microcomputlng 	 (Hayes Compatible) 299. 
Keminglon Si>lcm Saver Mac Cases In Black Bal/i.uic N.l'ion Smar1modem 1200 299. Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable 

(Beige<lf J>/arinum) 64. Mac( Plus) Carry Case 79.Smartmodem 1200 Mac (Spi•cify Mac or MacPlus) 49. 
Turbo Mouse 	 85. Image Writer I (II) Carry Case 75.wISmancom 11 & Cable 359. U.S. Robotics Cou rier 1200 

Smanmodcm 2400 449. (/layes Compaiib/e) 199. 
Transcl I000- 128K 269. Courier 2400 (lfayes Compmible) 349. 
Transcl I000-512K 359. Courier 2400E(llayrs Comparih/1•) 409. 
Tra nse1 1000 Mac i\cmsory Kil 29. Courier 9600 (Ifayes Comp01ible) 729. 

Digitizers 	 PositivelyAPlus! 
AST TurboScan (Op1ically Scam MacScan (lfigli Speed Image 

& Digi1izes a1 JOO Do1s- Per-lnci1) Call Sca11111•r al JOO DI'/) /399. 
lmpul<e Impulse (MacNif1y) Sunnnagraphics 

Audio Digitizer V2.0 w/SoundCap 149. MacTable1 6x9 size 289. 
Koala Technologles Corp. MacTablet 12x 12 size 379. 
MacVision (Digi1izer) 175. Thunder\\'arc 
New lmagt Technology Thunderscan V4.0 with Power Pon 
Magic Digit izer (Mar 118/5/lk (Mac 5/lK. 512K E11/ia11 ced, 

or Mt1rPl11s Version) 	 Mac Plus. a11d Mari111oslt SE) 

Circle 194 on reader service card 

http:Mari1110.1h
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& Phenomenal Prices! 

DataBase Management Graphics Software 
Ashlon-Tate dllasc Mac 299. Nanluckel Corporation McMax Allsys Corri . FONT:istic 27. Hoyden VideoWorks 59. 

Blylhe Soflware Omnis 3 Plus 259. (Run tiBase Programs 011 rile Mac) 219. FONTastic P/11., 49. LascrWarc, Inc. 

Omnis 3 Plus M ulti-Uscr Odesla Double Helix 275. Fontogrnphcr 2.2 245. Lam Paint 319. 


(MarSen•e. Tops Netll'ork, ProYUE Development Ann Arbor Sortworks Full Paiut 53. LamWorks 199. 
Con•us. or Applesilare Network) 499. OverVUE 2.1 149. Apple Compuler MacPaint 99. Miles Compuling Mac The Knife 

Borbnd Rcnex 59. Sof11...re Discovrries Broderbund Print Shop 39. Volume Ill. IV, V, or VI 27. 
Fortlhought FileMakcr Plus 159. RccordHolderPlus 45. Toy Shop 32. Mindscape ComicWorks 48. 
~icrosoll Microsoft File 1.05 110. MergeWrilc 32. Cosad1,.·are GraphieWorks I.I 64. 

Flucnl Font (Two- Disk Set) 29. Silicon Buch Software 

Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-15 (ea) 48. Super Paint 54. 

Deneba Software Can"as 129. Silicon Press 41. 

Canvas DA 69. Sprlngboud Certificate Maker 35. 

Mac.Object Lihrary 20. Certificate Maker Library # I 21. 


Business Software 
Apple Compulff Macl'roject 159. Lolus Jazz (Version I.A) IN. Duhl-Click Soflw are Symmmy PictureBase V1.2 44.
Balleries Included :\licro Planning Sollware World Class Fonts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. T/ Maker
Isgur Portfolio System 125. Micro Planner Plus 299. World Class Fonts! (Omli Volumes) 49. Click Art Leuers or Personal Graph ics 28.
Time Link 32. Microsofl Wet Paint Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Click Art Publications or Effecl. 28.
Bravo Tuhnologico MacCalc 85. Microsoft Works 1.0 189. Wet Pai nt (Jiurh Vol11mes) 49. Click Art Leucrs II or
Crickel Soflwarr Microsoft Mult iplan I.II 110. Enzan-Hoshigumi (USA ) Click Art Holidays 28 .
Cricket Graph 125. Microsoft Chart 1.02 72. MacCall igraphy 2.0 115. Click Art Business Image 28. 
Data Tailor Microso[t Excel 1.04 224. Japanese Clip Art Vol. I (llea1•en) Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth.
Trapcze (Spreadshret /Color Salori Soflll'are or Vol. 2 (Earth) 59. Bombay, or Seville (eac/1) 46.

Repof/ Gt11f!ator) 169. Legal Billing 359. 
Forethoughl PouerPoint 209. Legal Bill ing II 519. 
Laytrtd Project Billing 429. 
Notes For Excel, l'agcMaker. Bulk Mailer 3.0 Special 89. CAD Products 

or Microsoft Works (ear/J) 42. Bulk Mailer Plus Special 199. 
Legisofl/ Nolo Pres.~ Target Snftwnrc Memorandum Ap11le Corn11utcr MacDrnw 159. Enabling Technologies 
Will\Vriter V2.0 JI. (A rtarh Elecrronic Noses ro l'i/es) 55. Challenger Soflware Easv 30 69. 

Mac JD (£11 /11111ml Vcrsio11 2.0) 119. Professional 3D 199. 

Cricket Softw are lnnovalh·e Dala Design 

Cricket Draw Special 169. MacDraft (Updated Version /.2) 159.
Word & Outline Processors 

Ann Arbor Soft,.ork OWi. lnternalional Educational/Creative SoftwareFullWrite Professional 169. Guide 79. 

Apple Computer MaclVrite 99. Guide Envelope System 99. 

Firebird Licenstts Laser Author 109. Symmetry Acta V 1. 2 Sp1•d11I 35. Addison Wesley Puppy Love 14. Concc rt warc• 4.0 45. 

Living Yideolext More 149. Target Software Voila! 55. Baudeville Concertwarc< MIDI 4.0 95. 

Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.01 239. T /Maker Compan)' Write Now 98. Ted Bear Discovers... Rainy Day G:uncs 20. Hayden M usicWorks 29. 


GuililrWi1artl 20. Score linproYcmcnt System for the SAT 59. 

Bogus l'roducllons Studio Scs.~ion 59. Micro: 1aps 

Broderbund Sensci Geometry 64. Maci\tlas U.S.A. or Mat1\ tlas World 49.
Spelling & Grammar Checkers 
Davidson & Associates Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 

Speed Reader II 39. w / The Perfect College 46. 


Aegis Dt1·tlopment Lundeen & Associates Math Bl as ter or Word Attack! 28. Ruhicon Publ ishing
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 45. WorksPlus Spell Sp1•d11135 . El..:tronic Aris Dinner at Eight 32. 
Aegis Speed Speller 29. Working Soll wart Inc. Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0 63. Sill'cr Palate Coll..: tion 28. 
Word Tools Combo Pack 65. Spcllswdl Spelling Checker & First Bytt/El..:lronic ArlS Dinner a1 Eight-Sil\'cr Palate Bundle 54. 
A.L.P. S1·stems Mac Proof \'2.0 Proofreader V1.3 42. Kid Talk. Speller Ike. Simon & Schustor Typing Tutor Ill 35. 

(Req11im MacPl11s) 99. Med ical Dic1ionar.· 24.First Shapes, or Math Talk 32. Paper Airplane Construction Set 
Ballerics Included (Jj ,()()() Mrtlira(Terms) 58. Mathtnlk Fract ions, First Lcuers & Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 32. 
Thunder! (lmemrtil'e Spelling Cfietker) 32. Word s. or Smoothtalkcr 32. Springboard 

Grtat Wave Soflwnre Early Games for Young Children 28. 
KidsTimc or 'liincMastcrs 28. Easy a ABC 28 .Desktop Publishing 

Aldus Corporation Read y, ct. Go! J.O 249. Game Software 
Page Maker 41 9. Ready, Set, Go! 4.0 289. 

Boston Publishing Systems Orange Mitro, Inc. Ragtime V2.0 Accolade ll ard Ball 24. Microsoft 

The MacPublisher Ill 199. (lmegratet! !'age Proressi11g) 229. Aclivlsion Shanghai or Hacker II 25. Flight imulator 1.0 32. 

Letrasel Lctra Hyphen 79. Solutions, Inc. Hacker 16. Miles Compuling Inc. 
Lctra Index 79. Gluc (Adds "Prim ro Disk " Capahilir.v) 41. Portal 32. Down hill Racer or 

Tass Times In Tonetown 22. !farrier Stri ke Mission II 27. 
Arlwor~ Bridge 5.0 21. Mindsupc 
Avalon 11111 Mac l' ro Football 30. l!al:mce of Power or Crossword Magic 32. 
Broderbund Ancie nt Art of War 27. Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes Trne 32. 
Bullseye Soltware King Of Chicago or Shadougatc 32. 

Accounting Packages 
BPI Migtnl In House Accountant 99. 

Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator J4. Defender of The Crou·n. BPI Entry Series-General Accounting 135. Monogram Dollars & Stnsc I. 
Ferrari Grand Prix 34. Sinbad. or S.D.I. 32.Chang Labs Ou iness Sense (Gl /AR/AP) 339. 
Eteclronic Aris Starnect I 37. The U ninvitcd 32. Neir Enhanred Vnsio11 Ill Mot/11/es! Palantir General Ledger 
Chess Mastcr 2000 30. Praclical Computer ApplicalionsRags to Riches GL, AR, or AP 125. or Accou nts Receiva ble 49. 

Rags to Riches Three Pack- Pcachlrte Pinball Construction Set 27. MacGolf 2.0 or 


(G l /A R/A I') 299. llack To Basics Three Pack 
 Patton vs Rommel or One-On-One 27. M:1cRacque1ball Sp1·1'ial 35. 
Se\'cn Cities of Gold 27. MacCour es 34.Inventory Control 243. (Gl/A R/A I') 129. 
SkyFox, Archon , or Scrabble 27. PsionProfessional Billing 243. Sima On-Line 
EPYX Winter Games Psion Chess (3 D & Mri/1i-U11gual) 31.Professional Three l'ack- MacOneWrite Th ree Pack 

or Sub llall lc Simulator 24. Sierra On-tine Space Quest 32.GLI Professional Uillingi Payables 349. (G l /A R/CD) 59. 
Firebird Pawn 27. Black Cauldron 25.Digital, Etc. Sun·ivor Sorrware 
Hayden Software Sargon 111 29. King's Quest I, II , or Ill (ea rh) 32.7;.,ho Maccou ntant '12.0 Spedal 259. MacMoney (Fi11a11rial Pla11m•r) 42. 
Infinity Software, 1;rn. Siiicon Beach Soft""" 

Grand Slam Tennis II 34. Enchanted Scepters 21. 

World Cup Soccer 27. Dark Castle 28.
Statistics Packages Go 23. World Builder 41. 
lnlocom imon & Sc.buster 

Brain Power Systat Ballyhoo, llurcaucracy, Hitchhiker's Siar Trck {771t Kobayrulii Ad1•t11t11rr) 24. 
Stal View512 Plus 179. Systat 3.1 (S1mif.1• Mar 511K. Guide, Hollywood Hyjinx. Leather Ir-Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 
Crickfl Softll'art Statworks 77. MO<' Pit«. or .\Iar II) 459. Goddesses of Phobos, Moon Mist, Sphtrt. Inc. G:\TO 26. 

Stntionfall , The Lurking Horror, Orbiter or Falcon 26. 
Trinity, or Zork I (ead1) 25. Snbloglc JET 35. 

Zork Trilogy 45. J ET Scenerv Disk #7 
lnlelllcreatio ll5 (Somh fiis r Region) 18. 
Alternate Reality/ The City 29. XOR Soflwm NFL Challenge 69. 



Steven Levy 

che user sees is basically a modified Macin
to h Plus. 

The SE delivers on Apple's promises. 
Aside from che kevboard, the visual differ
ences between che SE and the Plus are 
stric tly cosmetic. Chief among them is chat 
the Mac is now bedecked in the official Ap
ple Computer color. Tu those untrained in 
George Orwell 's newspeak, the color is 
gray; others refer to it as "platinum." There 
is also a clumsy gril l-like design, wich holes 
for the disk drives on the front of the box. 

Like its predecessors, the SE is mer
cifu lly easy to set up, and in five minutes I 
was ready to go. l filled up the internal 
20MB hard drive with software and happily 
began to Macintosh. 

Did the software run faster? It was 
tough to tell. Supposedly, the new internal 
C I port is speedier than the one for hard 

drive. that connect to che back ofche ma
chine. Since l didn't use a stopwatch (lee's 
·ice ic , once you have co pull ouc a scop

rch to cell the difference, ic's clear chat 
difference isn't earth-shaitering), I'd 

·e co conclude chat the speed gain was 
:ween "a little" and "I chink I saved a 
uple seconds on chat one." Don't get me 

1rong-I 'll take it. But ifthe Mac Plus is to 

the unenhanced 512K Mac as day is to 
night, the SE is to the Plus as dusk is to 
early evening. 

Almost all the software I tried ran; che 
exceptions were a few copy-protected 
games. 

The Slot Machine 
I cannot give a complete hands-on 

report of the virtues and vices of the slot, 
which is responsible for the SE (System Ex
pansion) appellation. In the fim few 
months of the SE's life, nothing was avail
able for users to put in that wonderfu l slot . 

At one point, I visited Apple and 
played with a prototype of the board that 
would provide file compatibility with ocher 
formats, including MS-DOS (IBM and com
patibles) and PRO-DOS (Apple II family). 
With that $150 card and a $400 floppy disk 
drive attached, I was able to open a Lotus 
1-2-3 file and, using an Apple mility called 
Interfile, convert ic to Excel. I concocted a 
formula or two, chen coverted it back. I did 
the same with AppleWorks and MacWrite. 
It worked smoochly. Obviously this is of 
considerable va lue to those in offices that 
use different software formats- more use
fu l, I'd guess, than buying a coprocessor 
card (at a cost approximating that ofa 

brand-new IBM clone) to perform che du
bious stunt of actually running MS-DOS 
software on the Mac. 

Finally I managed to gee hold of a card 
for my own SE, and it was a good one
General Computer's HyperCharger 68020 
board. This basically allowed me to convert 
che SE, which uses che same 68000 micro 
processor as the Mac Plus, to a speed de
mon that uses the same powerful 68020 
chip that the Macintosh II does. The im
provement was not noticeable in everything 
I did, but it was dazzling with processor-in 
tensive tasks. Things like converting Word 
1.05 files to Word 3.0, moving around a full 
page ofgraphics in MacPaint, and laying 
out pages in PageMake1'. I suspect if I were 
to undertake a calculacion of the speed at 

which the universe expands, the card 
would be invaluable. Even if I didn't use all 
thac power, it was consistently invigorating 
to know ic was in my little Macintosh box. 

Yes, I would have to say that the Mac
intosh SE accomplished the cwo basic tasks 
that Apple required. And I would gladly 
turn in my Mac Plus for an SE. 

But are the improvements worth such 
a drastic change? Or a steep increase in 
price? I have my doubts. 

DEFORMED. 

Forms deformed? If producing a 
presentable form has always been 
a formidable task, you 'll appre
ciate the scene on the far right. 
It's TrueForm'M-the first and only 
Macintosh'M-based system that 
lets you deftly deal with any form 
you feed it. 

TrueForm is not just another forms 
software package, although it does 
offer you a choice of 20 ready
made forms to use. And it's not 
just a design-your-own-forms 
program, yet it lets you do 
that, too. 

If you fill out lots of forms, lots of 
different kinds of forms or forms 
supplied by other people, 
True Form will transform 
your working world. 

Feed any form into 
TrueForm's Image 
Scanner, and it 's 
transmitted to your screen. 
Complete with logo and 
graphics. In seconds. 

1 ..,,..,t.ifitll • .,.,..,..,,.•,.u.,r~~ o v .. (] • 
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Next, you teach your computer how 
to fill out the form. You can supply 

information from your keyboard, 
or merge information from any 

database, or use TrueForm 
as an incredible forms-oriented 

spreadsheet. 

Then prin1 your perfect form with 
your LaserWriter® or lmageWriter® . 
Print the information on an original 

form . Or produce the entire com
pleted form-graphics and all-on 

blank paper. Elimina1e the prob
lem of obsolete or out-of-stock 
forms inventories. Plain paper 

may be the only form you'll 
ever need again! 

TrueForm makes it easy to 
set up a form, choosing the 

type font, size and style 
for each field . And with 
TrueForm you can cap

ture and store both 
the forms you use and the 

data on them. Recall and reuse 
them. Save hours every day. 



30-day money
back guarantee. 

You can buy the TrueForm soft
ware separately for $495, and 
design your own forms with any 
of a variety of Macintosh graphics 
programs. Or Spectrum Digital 
Systems will scan your forms. 
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Don 't deform another form. 
Reform today with 

TrueForm, from 
Spectrum Digita l 

Systems. 

To order, or for 
a free full-color 

brochure, call toll-free: 
(800) 541-6661 

'" 
~~'RUM~Aiir·- ~ 

digital systems 
2102 lnterna\ional Lane 

MadisS!)n, Wisconslh S3704·S122 
(800) 54j 6661 ; (608) 244-4300 (In WI) 

~FORMED. 
The TrueForm system consists of the TrueForm works with the Apple 
TrueForm software package, Image Macintosh 512, Macintosh Plus, 
Scanner and MacScan•·• software. Macintosh SE, and Macintosh 11 . 
It's just $1 ,995 with (Scanner. requires a SCSI interface.) 
an unconditional .,,...._"""..,...""'"''" ~!!~!,e!au~~~!ce ~= 


APUP: The Dark Side of the SE 
Instead of nit-picking ( I don't like the 

fact that the keyboard cord connects to the 
back inst ad of the front , I ut do you really 
care?), I' ll go right to my main objection. I 
do not believe that the main purpose of the 
SE is to satisfy user demands. It is a ma
chine to sat isfy the demands ofApple Com
puter and the vision of th marketplace it 
would like to erve. A ne\v Apple principle 
has come into play, one I shall call APUP. 
Th is stands for Apple's Plan, Lser's 
Problem. 

I cannot understand Apple's percep
tion that Mac Plus users \vere storming the 
ramparts with demands of internal hard 
dr ives and a slot. Lsers were ecstatic with 
the Mac Plu . They could choose from doz
ens of hard disk drives. Most chose exter
nal drives- these are often preferable 
because in formation on an internal hard 
drive cannot be accessed w hen a computer 
fa ils. As for slots, everyone knew that Apple 
was planning the Open f\fac, the ultimate 
answer to the slot question. What Mac Plus 
owners might want in a slot- whether 
68020 card s, or connection. to large 
screens-could already be provided by a 

third-party product that connected ci rcuit
r y co the existing iv1ac Plus motherboard. 
True, it required a dealer to in ·cal I. But so 
does tbe installation qfa card into tbe 
Mac SE. Despite the existen(i)e of a slot, the 
hardware is inaccessible to users-actually 
dangerous to get to-so th Mac SE is de 
fac to a closed system lik the Mac Plus. (A 
dealer charged 40 to install the Hyp er
Charger card in my SE; I uspect that this 
w ill be a minimum for an in rallation.) If 
you want to shuttle cards in and out, you'd 
better forget it. 

My guess is that Apple fe lt that some of 
the stodgier folks who have buying power 
in the busine s community were holding 
out because the Mac didn't have a factory
insralled hard drive and a slot to run com
munications to mainframes or to run MS
DOS software. It was for them, not for us 
(plain old users) , that these changes v.1ere 
implemeneed. 

Anyway, none of this explains why the 
SE comes in two versions-one with two 
floppy drives and the other w ith one floppy 
and a 20MB hard d isk drive. The configura
tion that would allow users the most flex
ibi li ty i one floppy drive, w ith the option 
of using third-parry products to provide 
sto rage at lm~1er cost and possibly higher 

performance. Apple's Charles Oppen
heimer explains that this was clone be
cause Apple was concerned that third-party 
manufacturers could not provide internal 
hard disk drives of the neces:ar y quality. 
But what about chose who <,vant an ex ternal 
hard disk drive? They must pay for a sec
ond floppy drive they might never use. 

Apple's Plan, ser 's Problem is even 
more apparent in the new keyboard. Inci
dentally, the keyboard is optional \vith the 
Mac SE- ever try to run a computer w ithout 
one?-with users paying extra for either the 
Standard or the deluxe Extended version. 
The Standard, which most w ill opt for, is 
lower in profile than previous Mac key
boards, like the IBM keyboard, and at first 
couch it seems less sturdv. But fo r once IBM 
had it r ight: the low angle works better, at 
lea t for me, than did rhe previous Mac 
keyboard. 

The Standard 's layout, though is a di
saster. The space bar is cripplingly short
ened; the Caps Lock key is banned to 
Lower Slobbovia; there is a big, fat, unid n
tified key on top; and on prime real esra1c, 
just left of the A key, stands a w ide Control 

(co ntinues) 



Have you ever wanted the Power to Create? Now you can! 

Introducing ... Crystal Paint TM 

Graphics for the Macintosh just entered a new dimension. Before, in order to make 
complex drawings, it took lots of time and even more patience. Crystal Paint has 
now made drawing much more fun . 

Draw intricate and precise objects using any of more than 30 graphic symmetries. 

You can then print them or use the copy and paste options to embellish any document. 


Crystal Paint has powerful editing capabilites which enable you to do precision detail 

work by editing one trail at a time or by importing other graphics files for manipulation. 


Crystal Paint is the perfect addition to every home software library , and an essential 

graphics tool for anyone who does desktop publishing. 


System requirements: Macintosh 512K or more. 

What You Hear is What you See 

ConcertWareT+ \ ConcertWarer+MIDI 


Draw this in any other graphics 
program and take all day or use 
Crystal Paint and be done in 
a few quick clicks. 

Suggested retail price: $49.95 

Just for Fun 
You have seen music and 
heard music. Now you can 
have the best of both all in 
one. Even if you can't play a 
note, you can select any of 
the instruments for the 
ConcertWare+ Instrument 
Library and conduct your 
own orchestra. There is music 
already included on the disk 
and with a little musical 
background, and a sense of 
adventure, you can enter 
your own songs. 

So don't be afraid to turn on 
your Macintosh and let your 
ears do the listening. 

Just for Work 
If you're an amateur. profes
sional, or hopeful musician, 
ConcertWare+ will give you 
the best value in creative 
tools. Powerful new features 
include such items as 
enhanced real time and step 
time recording, staff rulers, 
enhanced editing and 
transposing, and use of the 
Sonatan1 font. With Concert
Ware+MIDI, you can record 
polyphonic chords. The MIDI 
Macros give you more control 
over your synthesizer than 
ever before. Version 4 makes 
composing music as easy as 
writing a letter. 

ConcertWare+ programs are compallblo with 512K. Macintosh Plus. 
Macinlosh SE and the Macintosh II (some color suppcrt) 

Producls are 1rademarks of 1hoir respeclive manutacturers 

Just for Learing 
For beginner, amateur and 
accomplished musicians alike. 
ConcertWare+ allows you to 
experiment with music in new 
ways. It is a powerful tool for 
understanding music theory, 
composition, and the physics 
of sound. 

Just for You 
ConcertWare+ and 
ConcertWare+MIDI are 
the perfect programs for 
anyone who has ever 
listened to music and for 
anyone who just wants 
to give it a try. 

ConcertWare+ ConcertWare+ MIDI 
$69.95 $149.95 

ConccrlWare+ now has free format text 

and Sonata fonts! 

ConcertWare prints beautiful sheet music on the lmageWriter • and the LaserWnter"> 
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' Good tlii-ng.i do ha/1/1e11 when you 
/mt alillleco/,or in your lije. Since 
Istarted printing 1111 PnJ-Tech 
Laser colors, my r/'/ior/s 
have receivetl 11111ch more 
notice. :hul so have I." 
- Executive Secrrla ry 

"We've fwd a ~real year. I wanted 
my Year End lle/mrt to look as 

good as our salesfigures, 
.w I printed it on Prn:fech 

Thenna/ Transfer 
Paper. "-Marketing 
Manager 

,..~, _. .....____ _ 

''We have every kind ofcomputrr 
/1ri11ter yo11've ever heard of 
Now I can gel theright pa/Jer 
for every one ofthent with thr 
Pro-Tech Computer Pa/1er liue. 

I really c1/1jJreciale 
the value of 

Pro-Tech." 
-Purchasing 
Agent 

Whypeople love their 

Pro.:fech Computer Paper. 


Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially r--------------1 
designed for the printer they use? Yours Free! rurrrcesampiesor1hc 

right paper for your printer, conlact Pro-Tech todar. The Pro-Tech famil y of specialty computer papers and 
Rel urn th is coupon to: Pro:rcch Sampler Kit,c/ojamc

film provides theconsistency and reliability required River Corporation, Groveton Division , Groveton, NH 
03582 or call toll-free Mon-1'1·i 8:00-5:00 EST ... for superior image quali ty and is specificallydesigned 

for dot matrix and daisywheel inkjet las r and ther 1-800-521-5035 
In MA:413-589-7592mal transfer printer as well as pen plotters. Pro-Tech 

enhances you r printer's performance. And your image. 
Ti tle

The complete line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed 
Company and desktop laser printers (in \\'hir eand colors,25o/c 
1\ddrcsscotron and other special finishes), Lnk Jet Paper Ther

mal lfansfer Pape 1~ Pen Plotter Pctpe1; Printer Papers 
(in bond 25%cotton and other special finish es) and State Zip 

lhn parency Film. You'll love them. rompu1crprin1cr is a.\"I ~· 

(~lannfacturcr- Makc-~lndcl . n.) 

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION 
GROVETON DIVISION Pro.:recli Groveton , NH 03582 

Because the right paper and film makes all the differenc~'. L------------~~7J 
1987 James River Corporation 

Circle 762 on reader service card 
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key, unusable on most Macincosh applica
tions so far. Th is seems to defy explana
cion, until you realize that the standard 
keyboard for the main computer of the 
lvtacintosh line now has an identical layout 
co the keyboard on the Apple llGS. Tbose 
folks have a use for control keys. And with 
the new Desktop Bus sy ·rem used on both 
the SE and the Apple JIG ·, you can literally 
swap keyboards on the machines. Th is 
muse be wonderful for Apple, but it doesn't 
do much for the hundreds of thousands of 
SE owners who will suffer with the tan
dard keyboard. (The more expensive Ex
tended keyboard, on the orher hand, is laid 
ouc quite logically.) 

Apple's Plan User 's Problem. 

The Woes ofNo 020 
The most glaring exampl ofAP Pis 

what the Macintosh . E does not have: the 
68020 chip. There ha been much discus
sion as co why this chip will appear in the 
Macimosh ll and noc in the E (for a good 
explanation, see "SE Close- p," Mac\Vorld, 
May 1987); it boils down mostly to price, 
software compatibili ty, and Apple·s desire 
for produce differentiat ion. I f the SE used 

chat chip, we are told, it would cost almost 
as much a. a Macintosh LI -so if you want 
that power, buy that machine. Yet rumors 
persist that the E was designed m accom
modate ch more powerful chip, and Apple 
people do noc den) the po sibilit y that fu
ture versions of the SE might incl eel be 
powered by che 020. 

Would ic have been so horrible co use 
th~it chip in the current version of the E? 
Ini tially, the cost might have been signifi
camly higher-yet E buyers must now 
spend several hundred dollars more for a 
compucer with the same memory and the 
same processor as the Macintosh Plus. Un
like the two prominently seated " improve
ments·· of the SE wh ich at the pre enc 
moment can be obtained bv ocher mea
sures, the inclusion of this chip wou ld pro
vide a tangible cost-just ification. 

As it is, Apple w ill eventually come out 
witl1 the Macintosh E Exclamation Po int, 
or whatever it calls the 68020 version, and 
SE users wi ll be faced with a coscly up
grade. Mac Plus users probably won' t even 
have the opr i n of undergoing that up
grade- wh ich is why all fi rst-time Mac 
buyers sh uld go straight co che E. o th 
main reason to pay extra for the SE is ad 
fensive one: you won't get much more per

formance now, but you'll be in line for 
future goodies. 

In some ways, these complainc do n c 
do justice to che SE. After al I, it is indee I an 
improvement on the Plus. There are ocher 
wrinkles chat ar noc apparent at first g lance, 
but wil l provide some steady value- like a 
more rugged po,ver supply. For all I kn w, 
someone might come up with a multifunc
tion card for the single slot that wil l obviate 
the need of opening the box again, ever: 

Stil l, che SE repres ms some sort of 
compromise; a chance was missed. I find it 
odd that some p ople are bitcerly com
plaining that there is no upgrade path from 
the Mac Plus co the SE-what possible cask 
could they perform witl1 an SE that they 
cannot accomplish with a Plus? Nor will any 
significant software emerge that runs on 
che current SE and not on the Mac Plus. 
The real issue in fumre Macintosh compat i
bility will be the abi li ty to run the new 
generation of software written for the Mac
incosh IL I'm sure that future SEs will be 
able to run much of chat software-but nm 
the current SE, which win the 1987 Half a 
Loaf Is Better than None award. That lin
gering cockroach of a qu scion, chough, is 
"better for whom?" o 

Inside Out, the first relat ional database engine for Macintosh ,., The multi-user version of Inside Out odds furthe r lo its impres

reaches for beyond your highest expectations. Inside Out brings sive list of fea tures, wi th improved record lockout to extend net 

the power of a 4th generation databa se language lo conventiona l work efficiency. Of course, Inside Out is fast! 

Pascal or C development systems. Inside Out maintains every bit See us at MocWorld, Booth 1608. 

of information in a database in one Macintosh file. This file con For direct orders or further information on Inside Out, contact 

grow as large as 256 gigabytes. Each database consists of up lo Shona Enterprises Inc. 
t 128 logico l fil es. Three differen t types of logical files provide sup 200, 9704-54 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberto, Canada T6E 0A9 

port for virtually any type of data, including variable length data . Telephone 403 438.6548, Applelink CDA0004 

Database views allow applications lo efficiently process related Moc1n101h is o lfodcmork of Apple Ccmp1.le1, Inc. 


data , while guaranteeing data independence. hn•cie Oul und llu1Inside Out logoln1~ 01e lrodemarks ol Sho na fnier pru.m Inc. 
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CEPS®/Fall 

Corporate 

Electronic 

Publishing 

Systems™ 


The Show and Conference 
October 26-28, 1987 
World Trade Center 
Commonwealth Pier 
Boston, MA 

Featuring Desktop, Workstation 
and Dedicated Publishing 

I~ DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND 

' 	 . 

Just because you've come to CEPS 
before, don't think that the world of corpo
rate electronic publishing has stood still. It 
hasn't. 

Now it's more important than ever 
before to get a first-hand view of the newest 
products and innovations that are rapidly 
changing the state of the art. 

And only CEPS/FalJ can keep you 
ahead of the industry's latest developments 
and how they can affect your business 
operations. 

Learn about the electronic publishing 
technology from the inside, from the lead
ing experts and vendors in the field. Dis
cover how to set up systems that are right 
for you. Dramatically cut costs, eliminate 
unnecessary typesetting charges and 
maximize the efforts of your entire staff 
and resources . 

Whether you're in business, govern
ment or education, CEPS/Fall is the single 
event that showcases the continuing evolu
tion of corporate electronic publishing. 

Don't get left behind . .. make your 
plans to attend today. 

CEPS/Fall ... because publishing is every

body's second business. 


Clip this ad ... save $15 on your 
CEPS/Fall admission. 
Bring this ad with you to CEPS/Fall. . . you' ll pay only 

$5.00 to atte nd! 

Instructions: Comple te a registratio n fo rm (avai lable X ' 

in the lobby), then proceed tu a cashier with this ad . 


Show Hours: 

Monday, Octobe r 2610:00 a .m. -6:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 27 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p. m. 

Wednesday, Octobcr28 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.111 . 

Regis tration opens a t 7:30 a.m. 


EPS is o rganized and cosponsored by GNB -2 
Cahncrs Exposit iLH1 Group. 99Y Summe r St., Stamford , CT OnYU5 (203) %4-0000 

and ln lerConsult , Inc., 48 Bra tll c St .. Ca mbridge. Mii 20138 (617) 5·17-0332 . 
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Introducing MacProof3.0 

You toil for hours getting an impor

tant business proposal just right. Only 
to have your boss send it back to you 
with more red marks on it than white 
. pace. That's not a pretty sight. 

With MacProof™3 .0, you may 
never see red agai n. MacProof is a 
Desk Accessory software package for 
the Macinto h®, that point out possible 
error in style, u age and the mechanics 
of writing. A few clicks of the mouse 
makes a correction. MacProof can even 
make you a better writer over time by 
indicati ng pos ible mistakes, suggest
ing solution -and letting you decide 
what action to take. 

All the proof you need. 
MacProof incorporates features that 

can make writing a breeze instead of a 
burden . An 80.000 word dictionary 
checks your spelling. Writing mechan 
ics such as punctuation , capitalization 

and double words are reviewed. 
MacProof checks for problems of 

usage such as racist or sex ist words, 
words that are often confused (e.g. its 
and it 's) and impreci e or wordy writ
ing . It even searches for problems in 
style such as an ove1use of "be" verbs 
or non- tandard words that make your 
writing less active and precise. 

Extra credit. 
MacProof adjusts itself to suit your 

writing style and problem areas. You 
decide which aspect of usage, style or 
mechanics you want checked and 
MacProof will check only tho e areas. 
You can even add you r own usage 
category for MacProofto ana lyze. And 
since MacProofworks as a Desk Acces
sory, you can check for errors, review 
solutions and make corrections without 
ever leaving your document. 

MacProof can give you word, sen

tence and paragraph counts in a docu
ment. Other features allow you to 
analyze the structure and flow of a 
document. And MacProof works with 
most word processing software for 
the Macintosh, including MacWrite™, 
MicroSoft Word™3.o: PageMaker'M, 
WriteNow"' and MindWrite"'. 

Get out of the red. 
Discover how easy it is to become 

a great communicator and protect 
yourself against the red threat with 
MacProof 3 .0. For your copy of 
MacProof, see your local Macintosh 
software dealer. Or write: 

ALP Systems 
295 Chipeta Way 
Sall Lake City. Ulah 84108 
1-800-354-5656 
1-801 -584-3000 ~ 

Automated ~uage
Processing SyStems 

*See a tlemonstration ofMacProof 3.0 in Booth 1906 at MacWorld Boston. 
Circle 590 on reader service card 



}o/J/I Warnock, president q(Adobe 
Svs1e111s, bas hee11 at tbe leading edge of 
co//ljJ11ter grap/.Jics since the beginning 
lie helped pio1teer tbe field at tbe Univer
sity q/ Utab i11 t/Je mid-si.xties. There 
Wlarn ock de1 •eloped t/Je \Varnock Algo
ri1/J111s, a brea/~througb in solids m odel
ing that made it p ossible/or a computer 
to display a realistic simulatio11 o( 3-D 
objects. Late1; he createdgeophysical 
databases/or Computer Sciences i11 Ca11 
(/da. \'\lcm1ock 's u ·ork 11 1itb Lane/Sat image 
processi11gfor tl1t11 company led to NASA 
research working l/!ilb bis u11iuersity 
111e11tor Dai ·id t:1·a11s al E1·ans &S111ber
la11d. Tbe11, it u·as 01110 Xerox PARC, 
11'1.wre he u:orked 0 11 the.first laser-print
ing lc111guages. Wlar11ock and severa l as
sociatesji-om PARC u :ent 0 11 to .found 
Adobe and create /lost Script, tbe page
description la 11g11age tbat is cit tbe bearr 
q/tbe Laser\Vrite1: 

Verbatim 
An interview with john Warnock) 
president of Adobe Systen1s. 

The years you were at the niversity of 
Utah are known as its golden years. It was 
like the Manhattan Project of computer 
graphics. What was it like there? 

\Vewere doing thing. done nowhere else, 
always running clown halhvays to show the 
others what we had just come up with. Ir 
sta rred in 1965, when David Evans, who 
'vas teaching at Berkeley, decided to go 
back to the University of Utah as the head 
of the computer science department. He 
brought with him a $6 million grant from 
Ar~PA (Advanced Research Project Agency) 
to study computer graphics. Those studies, 
from 1966 to 1972, were responsible for 
most of the foundation research in com
puter graphics. 

There were lots of unusual people on 
the facultv, each with different strengths: 
£3ob Barron, designer of one of the early 
Burroughs mainframes -vvirh an architec
ture vears ahead of irs time; Tom Stockton, 
a sig~al processing specialist; Ivan Suther
land, incredibly bright, an incred ible prob
lem-solver. David Evans had this way of 
bringing our er ar ivirr rm nor sure ho\v he 
did it, bur he steered you in fruitful direc
tions and helped you avoid che dead ends. 

After university you had a number of gen
eral programming jobs. How did you get 
back into computer graphics? 

In 1974 Evans and Suthe rland had a con
trac t to build a ship simulator for the pon 
of Ne\v York. The U.S. tvlaririme Administra
tion warned a computer to simulate rhe 
bridge of a ship so that pilots could see 
New York harbor- all the way up by Long 
Island, under the Verrazano Bridge, past 
Staten Island, and into the harbors area. 
This was to be ome ofrhe first simulator 
work. They warned to project a J80-clegree 

view-the sun , shading, marker buoys, ev
rything. It was about 100 . qua re miles, 

had 1500 buildings, 1000 buoys, 6 types of 
ships, bridges. And this was to be projec ted 
in color with these old carbon arc lamps. 
There was no \vay in hell anyone could 
do it. 

There was another problem- the hard
ware development was only beginning, so 
we had to design a database not knowing 
what harchvare we would have to use. We 
had to have a computer language that de
scribed al 1of this scuff, and \vhen we knew 
about the hardware \Ve wou ld use a com
piler to convert it so that it could do the 
job. That was the birth of hardware
inclepenclent databases. 

Thev had a rhree-vear contrac t to 
complete' the work. Eis came to me in the 
third vear, and no work had been done ye t. 
David Evans talked me and three other 
people into doing the software and the 
database. We actually delivered it , in one 
and a half vears. It 's still running out on 
Long Islancl. 

After your work at E&S, you wem on to 
Xerox PARC. What was that like? 

It was grear. \'<fe were building pr gram en
vironments- the CEDAR environment. My 
charter in che CEDARprojec t was to build 
the graphics subsystem. It was a rad ica l de
parture from the work clone at PARC up Lo 
that point . CEDAR graphics \\'Cre the first 
really device-independent prowcols. '!bu 
could program on a black-and-\vhite device 
and run the applicar ion on a color clevi ·e 
by changing the device driver. 

( COlllilllteS) 
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Verbatim 

Apple was going to kill the 
LaserWriter because there 
appeared to be little profit at 
$7000. 


At PARC you als0 developed InterPress, 
which could be called the first page
desc ription language. How did that 
come about? 

Ac PARC Manin ew II and I w rote JAM, a 
PostScript-like language, to experiment 
wirh graphics and imaging models for 
printers. Ar rhe same time, in 1981 , a graph
ics group \>•as formed in the computer 
sc ience lab m PARC. Bill Paxton, Chuck 
Geschke, I oug \X'yatt (on the CEDAR 
team), Frank Cro\v, laureen Stone, Manin 

well , and I were to explore rhe intersec
tion of graphics and electronic publishing. 

The ream of Chuck Geschke, Robert 
S1 rou ll. Butler Lampson Brian Reed, and [ 
cl signed lnrerPress. We cleciclecl that the 
JAM language was the right model for 
priming pr0tocols and thar CEDARwas 
the corre t graphics imaging model. 

What happened to InterPress? 

Chuck ancl I spent a year and a half trying 
co sell Xerox corporme on ImerPress, and 
we suceeded. But then Xerox decided not 
w pub I ish the specifications of th lan 
guage, that it wou ld be held completely 
conficlernia l , incletinitely. The imaging 
model W ' tS d ismembered, compromises 
were mad , and the standard was diluted. 
It had to be retrofiuecl co the base of Xerox 
products in the field . 

\Xie were enormously frustrated. 
Our hop for an industry standard was 
doomed, and it wasn't clear rhat image pro 
cessing on primers would ever make any 
real headway. 

How did Adobe get started? 

\Xie continued at PARC through 1982, and 
then in lat 1982 Chuck Geschke and I 
founded Adobe in Mountain View-in the 
same old building w hacl at E& . At first 
\VC had the same bu ·iness plan as lnterleaf, 
\ iewcech, and XyvL ion-to build \vork
starions LO do publishing. 

80 September 1987 

Adobe's goals are very different now. 
What happened? 

We came ro our senses. We saw rhm there 
were large companies spending time and 
money on laser printer research-with 
large budgets for research and develop
ment on graphics printing problems. We 
sa id, Gee, we know hmv ro do chat. 

le seemed logical. Why should we do 
everything-build workstacions- ,v hen oth
ers were loing that? \Ve decided ro build 
laser printer software and build offwhac 
others were doing. 

When did PostScript appear? 

In earlv 1983 we ta lked to Steve Jobs and 
formul~ted a product concept. In late 1983 
we entered into a contract with Apple. The 
LaserWricer was developed in 1984, and in 
1985 ir was introduced. 

The LaserWrite r was a revolutionary 
product . What were the problems w ith its 
development? 

Well, Apple was going to kil I the Laser
Writer in late 1984 because there appeared 
to be little or no profit margin at $7000. le 
was saved bv Steve, who loved the technol 
ogy. You·ll remember chat at $36 apiece for 
256K RAM chips, the price for the printer 
appeared to be 7000 to 12,000, w ith little 
or no profic margin. Then th price of RAM 
started co decline, so there \VOulcl be a I inle 
profit if ic was sold ac $7000. 

There were some people at Apple who 
d idn't think it "vould sell. We said, Trust us, 
there are ocher laser printers selling for 
$20,000 that don't have as much capability 

Then Steve got one in his office, and 
other people saw w hat ic was capable of 
and wouldn't use anything else. 

(co111i11ues) 

The Adobe Type Library 
Gives You More Ways 
To Make A Difference. 
Now the Adobe Type Library is easier than 
ever to use. Plus we arc constantly adding 
new downloadable fonts so you have more 
ways to communicate effectively. 

Herc are new faces you can order 
today. Each package contain several 
typefaces from the families listed below. 

Em News Gothic mITC Ti.!Tany
EEi Cooper Black 
E! S'l'ENf~ll, ~S~ Hobo 
E9 Aachen Universily Romon Rcrvoe 

hu.rc,& .ftr1it • 

Em Carta ,fe@*®J.0 i O·-<( ' 
And here are more downloadable Adobe 
type fonts you may want to add to your 
own type library. 

D Palatino0 

fJI ITC Bookman" 
El !'TC ZapfCfrancer"!( !Mufium fta{ic 

ITC Zapf Dingbats®+* +"~ 
II ITC Avant Garde Gothic"' 
B New Century Schoolbook 
Ill Optima 0 


fl ITC Souvenir® 

II ITC Lubalin Graph® 

l'J ITC Garamond"' 

DD rrc American Typewriter~ 


nc MACHIME8 

mITC Benguiat"' 
ITC Friz Quadrata 

mGlypha8 

Ii] Helvetica0 Light
DJ Helvelica13 Condensed 
Im Trump Medireval"' 
ll!J Melior"' 
16 ITC Galliard 
lli] IT New Baskervi lle"' 
ll!J ITC Korinnae 
fE Goudy Old Style 
mSonata '" ~.1 j •\ J ·'·' ;..; I~.~ I I 
Em Century Old Style 
f!l ITC Franklin Gothic"' 
Em ITC Cheltenham 9 

fJD rPa.J ='11.1c.tJu< 
fllJ Borloni
ED Letter Gothic 
fl!] Prescige Elice 
ml'J ORATOR 

See your nearest Authorized 
Adobe Dealer or cal l (800) 29-Adobc. 
In California., (800) 85-Adobc. Mnkc n 
d~ffercnce JPith the Adobe Type Libmry. 

Alt p1oducts arc reg1stereo tmdemnikS and trao mnrkS ol trnm roaf\utncturnrr. 

Circle 552 on reader service card 
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In today~c; computerized 
world, the.: concept of 
craftsmanship is st ill very 
much alive. 

driving force in creating 
a type library that is true 
to the o riginals. 

Naturall y, th is takes 
time.:. But it's t ime well 

• 


Ar Adobr:, 111n11 n11d comp11t<1" worl.· 11s n •1m111 to cmft type m 1c to r/11:11r(t1i1111ls. 

Because.: at Adobe, we 
sti II stri vc.: to meet time
honored standards. 

A good example is the 
Adobe Type Library. 

The Adobe Type Library 
is created in a modern se t
ting, using sophistit.:ated 
co mputc.:r software. And 

1i> msurctlmtmc/J ~"pcface i111/Jc Adobe 
Libm1""1 is t:n1,; 111 t/Jc orirri1111/, we cnrc
jitllr study n w1ili· m1ig(of/Ji.<toric 1;1pc 
rcji:rc11cc 111ntc:rinl. 

the people who pe1torm 
this task are much like the 
"punch cutters" of· ano ther 
era . .. each letter in a type 
fami ly is painstaki ng ly 
examinc.:d, mani pulated 
and refined unt il , at last, 
it's as close to the o rig inal 
as humanly possible. 

Indeed , the human fac 
ro1; even in a highly tech
nic:d environment, is the c 

d c 

c 

c 

'L71i: wcig/Jr, cmw, nnd mwrrlf nppcrrrnu.:c 
ofrr !um· is /111i11stn/1i1 r._rr~ ·i:.xm11im·d. 
1111111ip11/111cd 11 11d n:ji11td by Adolx 
cmjis111m usiitrr spcdn/i:,·d srf twnn-. 

u 


spent because you ca n be 
sure that each Adobe 
typeface not only looks 
and feels like the orig inal, 
it reprod uces pe1fectly, 

/{1~rrmrllrss of type si-:,,,· 11r r.-so/111 io11 r!f"t/Jc 
l'rn·1~\·<:1111 •rpri111cryo1111s1', lld11/x. l_YjJl' 

jirrcs nn: 11/w11,vs 17711' mt/Jc 111i._rri11rrls. 

regardless ofthe resolu tion 
ofyour Po TSCRil'T pri nter. 

We often do not realize 
how much time is spent 
to achieve pc1fcction. At 
Adobe, we spend hundreds 

Asl:.fiw a111·j1'cc m/mdm;""J.i'f't' is tn / frnd. " 
It illmtmn:s 1111111y ji11c points 11111/;c nn 
oftype, dt:si._1111, n11d cmfts1111111s/;ip. Just 
mil Adobe nr -115-852-0271. 

of hours practicing an art 
that has been pedormed 
for ccnn1ries. 

C raftsmanship docs have 
a place in the electronic 
age. Because at Adobe we 
practice it every day. 

.LQ.~jRAHD 

Adobe Type Library 


for Po TSCRIPT Printers. 

The OriginJ.I. 
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REGISTERED 

THINl{TANI{


OWNERS 

DESERVE 

MORE™! 


As a registered Macintosh"' Think'I'ank" 

owner, you can now upgrade to MORE 


for only $99:* 

That's a $196.savings! 


MORE is the ultimate productivity tool for 

managers and decision-makers.You'll 

organize plans, lists and ideas. You'll 


manage time, people and projects and you'll 

be able to transform your ideas into 


presentations ... instantly! 


What's more, registered MORE customers 

get the added bonus of a Preferred 


Membership Card. Card carrying members 

are entitled to free product support, 


technical notes,and a free subscription to 

Headlines, the Living Videotext newsletter. 


Your Preferred Membership Card will 

have your registration number and the 


phone numbers of the Product Support and 

Customer Service departments. In 


addition, you'll also be notified of special 

offers made periodically to preferred 


cardholders only. Because as a member, 

you deserve more. 


Call the number below for more 

information. 


800-822-3700 

In CA, 800-443-4310 


+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
117 Easy Street 


Mountain View, CA 94043 

• Add $5.00 for shipping and handling. 

International Orders add $10.00. 

Think'l'ank and MORE are tradema!ks or 

Living Videote~1 . 
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Verbatim 

When people say Postscript is slow, 
they're comparing it to a daisy 
wheel printer. 

What is the future of PostScript? 

The future of PostScripr i · color, facsimi le, 
international pri nting and gray-sca le prim
ing, non-roman priming such as kanji ), 
and as a display hnguage. The goal f rhe 
company is ro bring graphic-arr quality ro 
computer printing, and co bring computer 
priming volume ro graphic an s. 

We look mPosrSa·ipt in two pans: as a 
language ancl as ;m imaging model. In 
building an imaging model, we're inter
ested in how graphical bj crs are cl fined, 
fi lled, and rorarecl , how lines are lrawn, 
fonts treated-basically, how ink goes onro 
paper. Then we can cake the imaging mod
el and put it imo a language-say C or LISP
and build a set of library functions. 

P stScr ipt, as a display system, would 
support programs with a set of subroutines 
to r graphics cards. These routines would 
draw lines, fi lls, and ocher th ings the same 
\vay the printer handles them. Since Post
cript is levice- independent , there is no 

concern \Vi th the pixel srnndard of the dis
play or whether i1 's color or black-ancl 
'"'hite. The software wl ll generate the dis
play r gardless of its characteristics. 

Many questions have been raised about 
the performance of Po tScript. 

Thar's because ther 's nmhing co compare 
it against. When people say it's slow" 1 hey· re 
comparing ir to a daisy wheel printer. 'lb u 
send a daisy wheel primer a job and it 
starts immediately, but Postscript doesn't. 
In truth, you have asked to r an enormous 
numb r of calculations from the primer. 

1~1ke the example uf a CAD/CAM 
drawing. A complicated lrnwing of a prim
ed circuit may rake 18 hours to plot on a 
Gerb r photoplmrer. Against that , Posr
Scr ipt looks very fast. lfwe lay our the ci r
cuit lrawing with PostScript and send it to 
a Linotronic 300, it takes 3 hour. to ploc. 
The Linotronic costs $50,000 and the 
Gerber photoplorter is $150,000. 

Lately people have been talking about a 
"persona.I Laser\X1riter," in which the CPU 
of the Macintosh acts as the PostScripr 
processor. What are the possibilities for 
that, and what are the problems involved 
in having the computer do th calcula
tions now done by the LaserWriter? 

The processor has to build toms, compose 
the page, and move the application out of 
the way so that there's room in IV\M to 
build a bit map of[he page. To do that on 
the Macintosh's CP you'd have to swap the 
application our of memory to do priming, 
then -wap it back in, slowing ever ything 
down. Also consider that the Laser\Vritcr 
has a lot of special bui lc-in tricks to do 
printing- it 's nor just anmher Mac in the 
printer engine. It has a differern mem )r y 
organization, and ir has the abi l ii y ro do 
some ca lculations ar twice rhe speed or the 
Mac. Ir can I uilcl a bit map three times as 
fast as a Mac can. 

Then think of the amount of data 
you'd hav to transmit to the primer. You'd 
n eel 20 ro 35 times m re throughput than 
AppleTalk now has ro drive a dumb print ·r. 
Even if you increa. e the band,vidth of 
AppleTalk, the computer would be tied up 
LO control the net.,vork. For A[ pie it made 
s ns ro put Postscript and a CP · in the 
printer. 

When will we be able to send picture 
halftones-across AppleTal k? 

l don't know: We'll need fasrer net works 
first. Even on Ethernet, big pictures of sev
eral megabyte. take several rninur . ro 
transmit. Sending good gray scales across a 
neHvork wi ll require efficient compression 
algorithms. 

(cm 11 inues) 



ARE YOUR DOCUMENTS MISSING THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH? 

Discover Ragtime 2 Document 
Processing 

Thousands of serious business profes
sionals have already discovered chat only 
document processing co nt a ins all the 
tools needed to create impress ive pro
posals, reports , financial presentations, 
manuals, even annual reports. The secret 
of Ragtime 2 is that the elements of word 
processing, spreadsheets, desktop pub
li shing (page layout), and graphics man
agement, seamlessly co-exist on a single 
page . As never before, you can freely 
move through the document updating 
numerical data and fom1ulas , processing 

]DN~1ril\'1U~ 2

L~ Documont Processing 

text, altering formats and redefining page 
layout. All at one time, all in one pro
gram! This is the Ragtime professional 
touch. 

Business Has a Choice 
To choose software for document pro

cessing, you naturally set high standards . 
You must have superior page layout (MS 
WORD doesn't). You demand word pro
cessing (sorry, PageMaker). You require 
spreadsheet (RSG3 ! stops short). And 
finally, you need a fluid ease-of-use, 
which only comes from software where 
everything has been carefully integrated. 

MacWorld magazine made it's choice 
c lear, " Ragtime's number crunching 
power and page processing versatility are 
well suited for the production of business 
plans , f inanc ia l plans and technical 
documents." 

For premier document processing soft
ware, Ragtime 2 is the choice for business 
professionals. 

The Tech Side 
Just in case it all sounds too good to be 

true, we aren't afraid to give you the tech
nical specifications. Ragtime 2 has auto
matic hyphenation , spell checking, kern
ing full spreadsheet with 253 x 253 cells , 

overlapping frames, automatic text wrap
around , snap-to grids, color and gray 
scales, mail merge, import TfFF and EPS 
graphic files , import Excel, Word, and 
MacWrite files, interlinked spreadsheet, 
55 mathematical formulas, fonns genera
tion and more. 

Order Now: 30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 

We guarantee it so you can't lose. To 
order direct from Orange Micro call: 

(800)223-8029 
(714)779-2772 in CA 

Or contact your dealer for a demonstra
tion. 

Special Opportunity to try Ragtime 
Send a check for $10 or call us with 

your favorite charge card . You'll receive: 
• A Ragtime Evaluation Disk 
• Sample Documentation 
• FREE Mouse pad ($10 value) 

liorange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2n2 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
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The EncapsulateaPostScript File 
format q1low$files ,to be traded 

>' ~ ~ v 

a1nong different CPUs. 
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Can PostScript di splace QuickDraw as a 
display language? You 'v sa id you intend 
to provide Postscript as a screen lan
guage, and Sun Microsystems already has 
an implementation under its News w in 
dowing environment. And I've noticed 
that Apple seems to have slowed down its 
development of QuickDraw. 

I have no idea whether Apple wil l ever re 
place Q uickDraw with Pose cripc, but ocher 
computer compa nies have expressed an in
te rest in using PoscScript as a display lan
guage. l can say that the imaging model in 
Pose ·cript is much riche r than cine of 
QuickDrav.~ and I think that even the 
people at Apple would agree with that. 

\Xie already use PostScript as a display 
language in Adobe1/lus t ra t or !Adobe 's 
graphics software]. We have a PosrScript 
kern l d riving the screen, and it wo rks 
very q uickly. 

PostScript seems like a way to tie together 
the new generation of workstations
Apple and IBM. ls that possible? 

Yes. Th Encapsulated PostScripc File for 
mat allows fi les co be traded among d iffe r
ent CP s. EPSF is a PosrScript fi le that 
describes a complex irnag . even1I graph 
ics and desktop publishi ng programs al
ready use EPSF- Adobe ! /lustra/01; Cricket 
Draw, ReadySerGo 3.0 Quark's XPress, 
and several of the scann r compa nies. 
PageMaker and Microsqf t \'(lord read it. 

IBM recently announced that its new la
ser printer will use PostScript. What does 
that mean for its new machines and for 
the OS/2 operating system? 

IBtvl announced a PoscScripc dr iv r card for 
only the old line of machine ·-the PC-DOS 
machi nes. IBM has not ann uncecl chat its 
new machines will run Pose cript, and I do 
noc preannounce JBM's plan . 

What are the especially exciting areas of 
development for Adobe? 

Well , the re·s nonroman pr inting. We have 
an agreement with Morisawa a]apanese 
font manufacturer, and we 're talking with 
several primer compan i s in japan. We 
have a contract with NEC lnformac ion Sys
tems for the n ited Scares, and EC may b 
inte rested in extending it to Japan . 

Princi ng japanese is a big deal. There 
are over 7000 characters per alphabet, 
therefore you need a prime r with a hard 
d isk and lots of memo ry to support rhat
someching like the Agfa-Gevaen 400-dpi 
printe r, or the Linocronic 100 and 300. 

(co111i1111es) 

MAC:PLDTS I ITM 

'Business 'V'ersion-$195 'Drafti,ng 'V'ersion-$295 
MacPlots II™is a software package that turns your Macintosh® 
or MacPlus into CAD system witfl color plotting from a full range 
of plotters ......up to "E" size. Can plot files saved in PICT format. 
Not just a plotter utility, but alot more! See your dealer today 
for a demonstration. 

...®~~E~:-:~~. 
1:._eatuns in clJU[e.: 
• Easy lo use 
• Fast loading of files 
• 	Faster Bit Image Support 

Supports full range of plotters 
• Plot position can be controlled 
• Supports variable line thicknesses 
• Supports popular drafting packages 

Optimization of file for faster plotting 
• Dashed line support for MacDraft 
• Bold, Italics, & Underline text supported in all sizes. 
In ruf4itjon, tf1t 'Dreftinq 'k'ersjgn also fwtures: 
• Clipping (hidden line removal) 
• 	Quick Plot (one pass overview) 
• 	Design your own fill patterns 
• Faster speed for the MacPlus 
• 	Allows you to use plotter text and bit image text in the same 

document 
• Supports "E" size plotters 

ComputerShoppe P. 0. Box 18344 
(919) 299-4843 	 Greensboro, NC 27419 
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I 
I Get Protected! Get $25! I 
I 
I [, ...._.. ~j.. Buy MacSafe" for your new 
: .. hard disk and get a $25 rebate! 

I 
I 
I 

I 	 You pa id good money for 
your hard drive. ProbablyI have insurance ror it loo.

I But what aboul your data? 
Now you can password I prole<:l your docum ents &: 
applica tions wi th MacsareI and gel $ 25 bacl\ rrom KML 

I for doing so! 

I Why M.icSafef 
I ~·""1'~,,.~ 

Macsare gives you powerrul I 
password prolection ror your

I riles using fo lder-111\e 
safes. And since il uses I icons &: its own private 

I d esktop. chances are you 
already !mow how to use it. I 11ere are som e reviews: 

I 
I 
I "Unlquc ... l nlui ti vc . Yot1 can rest 

assured ... '' 1"1ice l ·MacUscr 
Superbly dcsig11ecl .. .cxccllcnl 

fu11cl10 11alily... flcsl lluy of lhc 
Mo nl hl "The l'fACazlnc 

I ) Kent Marsh Limited
I 	 . /// 1200 Pos1 J.1 k BIHi • ' " '" 1 In 

r..v 	 Hou~ton • T1 •)(: ,J'i • 7705<, ··---·-··············
Circle 725 on reader service card 

I 
I 

Send us your Macsare regis- I 
tralion card &: a copy or your I 
sales sl ip(s) showing the 
purchase or Macsare &: your I 
hard dlsl\. (Sa les slips m usl be I 
dated arter 6/ I / 87 &: wllhin 45 
days or each other). You 'll gel a I 
check bacl\ for $ 251 But 
hurryl Th is offer expires Ocl. I 
I. t 987. 	 I 

Only I 
S l49.951 . 

Call your favori l dealer or l~ML at ... . 

800•325-3587 I 
(7 I 3•623-86 18 in Texas). I 

~~11~l~;e ~7h~~u·11f~J'[ar~5rfrt~.'~11 I 
a MacSafc ca111 1>a~111 . I 

I 
I 



The Next Generation of 

Macintosh Graphics Software Has Arrived. 


Lase1Paint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop 


Drawing 
foll.featured PostScript illustration program 
Circfes, squares, cun¥.'s, arcs &spirals 
Fifling ofshapes IVith pal/ems or screens 
Positive & negative masking 
Custom dashed lines. /inejoinings. & line cappings 
line widths from r4 poilll (11300") 

Writing 
Runaround text justified inside or around any object 
'/ext 011 any defined path: fines, circles, objects 
foll kerning & positive or negative leading 
Font sizes up to 511 poi111 
foll editing: multistyle, multisize and multi/om 

Import/Export 
Import Bit-maps from Pai/I/ programs 
300 dpi scanned images in TIF format 
Text files from word processors 
Use the scrapbook & clipboard 
Export pure Postscript text files 
EPS, Encapsulated Postscriptfiles 
Edited, enhanced & modified bit-maps 

Color Separations 
4-color process or line-color 
Automatically on LaserWriter or Linotronic 
Printers registration marks for alignment 
A womatic adjust111e111 for coated/uncoated paper 
Color enhance & separate Imported bit-maps 
Drawing, page or poster size output 

Painting 
Full editing ofimported bit-maps at 600 dpi 
Airbmshing at 600 dpi 
Adjustable Airbmsh "rate ofjlow"and "diameter" 
Grey scales &fo11111ains 
Configurable pens. brnshes &markers 
Drawn objects used as hard masks or so.ft shields 
Eight zoom positions in any mode 

Layout/ Paste-up 
Multi page ll'orking surface: eight 8.5 x 11 pages 
Configurable or standard column guides 
Ammrk mcy cross page bou11dries 
Allfomatic printer's registrmion marks 
Positive &negative priming capabilities 
Printers Overlays and job sheets 

Allin One 
Dr01~ Pai111, Write& Paste-up 
Professional quality camera ready 0111put 
New capabilities nei•er before seen on a Mac 
Print at resollllion & speed ofany Postscript device 
Compatible with Mac Plus. Mac SE, Mac II, Radius & big screens 
Online help screens & detailed ma1111a//tutorials 
Configurable to user's personal preferences 

For additional i11jormatio11 seeyour local computer 
dealer or call: 

800-367-6898 (Toll free) 
415-453-9500 (In Calif) 
Suggested retail price: $495. 

LaserWare, Inc. 
PO. Box668 
San Rafael, CA 94915 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop 

DRAW• PAINT•TEXT• PASTE-UP 


LaserPnint is a trudema$o((,:al;erWare. Inc. Other brand or product names nre lru<lemarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. O 1987 LaseO\Ure,lnc. 
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Verbatim 

This printer would be the equivalent of 
the LaserWriter in Japan? 

Yes. A.Japanese equivalent will be an
nounced, probably in the second half of 
1988. 

~ hat about gray-scale printing? 

There are no gray-sca le printer yet, and for 
good reason. You might have the world 's 
hesc g ray-sca le printer, but you would srill 
have to screen rhe image to produce a ha lt~ 
con . Gray-sca le primers would be useful 
only fi r one-t ime printing, nor for making 
ma cers. 

Wi ll Adobe support color? 

)~s. whe n we believe in a scracegy, the n we 
pursue ic. We are showing our colo r capa
bilit i s co imerested OE Is. 

Different techno logies for e lectronic 
c I r priming come and go, bur they never 
rea ll y catch on- with good reason. Colo r 
printers that sit o n the desktop do exist, blJt 

if I want to include the output in a publica
tion o r a report, l have no way ro repro
duce the iniage. l can send it o ut for colo r 
sep-mttion and printing, but the cost and 
quality of that do n't match up to what 1can 
do with mo re traditio nal me thod . 

People do \Vant to be able to produce 
color p roofs. We're working on a 300-dpi 
thermal color printer, and we will be able 
to produce fina l color separalions on Lino
tronic printe r. w ith the same set o f data 
files. People in ad layout and brochure de
vel pme nc could use thi · type of syste m co 
proof the ir color page . Th osr of a colo r 
prooh ill drop, from abou t $150 (Chroma
tin costs) to about 10 to 50 cents per page. 

What about facsimile for the Mac? 

That's very impo rtam. The re ' tre over 10 
millio n fax machines o ut th re . Most fac
similes look bad becau ·e of sampling er
ro rs ac sociated with the input device. 
Images are scanned in ac 200 dpi, com
pressed , transmiued, and then o utput on a 
device that amplifie the earlie r e r rors . 

This is nor a produ r announcement, 
bur if you had a Post cript device that could 
o riginate docume nts, you could send the 

document as a Postscript file to a remote 
fax machine. lf the output machine- th fax 
printe r on the other side- could inre rpre1 
PostScript files , it could print che facsimi le 
many resolutio n from 200co 1200 dp i. 

Yo u can do all that now with a m 
elem, but the crick is to make the process 
tran parent to the e nd user-add informa 
tion to the Prim dia log box that would al 
low a La:erWrite r to write co a remot fax 
dev ice. We've seen something like chis al 
ready. Vo lvo published irs ca r manuals in 
Swede n and sent th e ntire document m 
the United Scates as Post cr ipt fi les vi't 
o rdinary phone lines. 

The volume of in-house typesetting is 
increasing, but is this just a repeat of 
history? When phototypesetters wer in· 
traduced, lots of companies that had been 
having their publ ications clone by graph· 
ics professionals thought they could start 
doing their typesetting in-house. Then , 

· after they'd bought all the equipment, 
they decided to go back ro profe sional 
typesetters. 

(co111i1111es) 

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 

Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters. documents, reports. and 
pictures. by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. C reate 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up 
with the troke of a key. Size them prec i ely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. 

With FONTastic Plus. all this will become second natu re to you. 
FONTastic Plus give, you unlimited access to every Macintosh" bitmap 
font. And the power ro make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Tex t 
fonts, di splay fonts. symbol fonts. logos or foreign language fonts are all as 
simple as clicking the mouse. 

Farbits editing like MacPaint" -bur with three izes of fatbits-makes it 
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common 
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline layers 
help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font 
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples 
let you see how the font looks in prin t. without having to install it and 
type a sample. 

FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast. powerful. easy to 
u e. and only $79.95. 

•l j
;++! 
: : 
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CORPORATION 

720 Avenue F. Suite 108 
Plano, Texas 75074 (214) 424-4888 
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PROJECT BIIJJNG 

Projccl Billing is a lime billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, archilects 
and engineers. This 1iackage will lrJck all aspec~ of 
)~>Ur projec1 hilling including budgets for time and ex· 
pensc. actual cost~ and billed ou1 amounts for both crn
11loyce and c.~pcnscs. and project profitability. 
It will also autom;11ically mark-up expenses, and provide 
pm<luctivity reports h)' employee or project, plus print 
)UUr client bills in a 1:1ricty of format'i . 

This is how Projccl Billing ca11 help )'OUoffice: 
I> Tracks employee producti1•ity hy cosl and billable rates 
.. Alllr>lll:tlirnll)' marks up CX(lCllSCS 

"' l'ruridc.-; profi1ahilil)' an:ilys is hy projcc1 
.,_ Tracks bud11e1i11g or time and expense 
I> l'rinls bills and acids i11tercst 
.. Wori(·in-l'rogrcss holds dclai l rrom monllHO·lllOllth 
I> Enable.' (ll'Ol\l'CSS (p;1r1ial) billing, ll'hilc holding 

all detail 
I> Multi-user oplion a1-,1ibblc 

$695. $1095. l'rojccl llilli11g + 
- ,\l11l11 -11scr 1·crsio11 

1:at1 or wlile for more 

informalion or lhl' name 


or )llllf local aulhorized dealet 


Satori Sollware 
2815 Second Al'llnue. Suile 500 

Seallle, WA 98121 206/443-0765 
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Frotn the creators of 

Macworld comes the 

premier newsweekly for 
the Macintosh cotntnunity. 


Macintosh Today is 

happening - now! 

Written for business users 

who need up-to-date 

information on Macintosh 

products, applications, and 

industry developments. 

The hottest newsmagazine 

in the Macintosh market 

premieres August 11 at the 

Macworld Expo in Boston. 

Don't miss out! 

Macintosh Today 
will feature: 
• 	 Industry news 

I 

• 	 Trends and emerging 
markets 

• 	 Technical analysis 
and solutions 

• 	 Up-to-the-minute 
product reviews 

Macintosh 
Today-
the ultimate 
source for 
Macintosh 
news and 
information 

• To become eligible to 

receive Macintosh Today 

regularly, complete the 

facing reader qualification 

card and return promptly. 

• If you wish to receive 

extra reader qualification 

cards, call 800/351-1700 

toll free. 

Send in your qualification 

card today! 
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Please provide your business address b elow or affix your business card. 

MacintoshToday 

Macintosl1 Today Qualified Subscription Card 

Note: A complimentary subscription to Maci11tosli Today will be sent to those applicants 
who qualify. Please answer all questions completely. Incomplete forms wiU not be 
processed. For questions requesting quantities, use specific numbers. Please sign and date 
this fo rm. 

NAME 

TinE 

CO~lPIJo1Y/DMS!O~ 

MAIL STOP BUSINESSTELEPHOSE 

STREET 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Please accept my request for a free subscription to 2. Title (check only one) 5. Does your f irm have or plan to buy any of the follow
MACINTOSH TODAY. 0 1. Chairman/president/owner/partner ing types of persoruil computers or microcomputer 
0 Yes 0 No 0 2. Vice president sys tems at your location? 

0 Yes (indicate quantity below) 0 No0 3. Controller/treasurerI accountant 
0 4. Director/supervisor/manager 

Manufactu1er Currently Plan lo buySignature----------------  0 	 5. Project managerI chief/group leader own wi thin 
(quantity) 1-Umoo 13-24mo1 0 6. Art director/writerI creative head/technicaJ 

Title ___________________ writer D 1. Macinlosh 
128/5120 7. EngineerI scientist 	 ----- ----- 

D 2. Macinlosh Plus
0 8. Administrator D 3. Macintosh SE 

Date-----------------~ 0 9. Consultant/advisor D 4. Macintosh II 
D s. Apple lie/Ile/O 10. Microcomputer specialist/managerI analyst 	 llGS 

0 	 11. Programmer D 6. IBM Compatible 
(Compaq, Tandy, etc.) -- -- -- 0 12. Educator 0 7. IBM PC/XT/ ATI 

0 	 13. Professional (lawyer, doctor, etc.) RT 
D 8. IBM Personal 0 99. Other (please specify) -------  Syslem/2 ----- ----- 1. Industry (check one only) D 9. Sun/ Apollo 


Non-computer related businesses workstation 

D 99. Other scie.ntiflc or 
0 1. Aerospace 

engtncenng work·
0 2. Agriculture, mining, construction, oil stations (non·mini) 
D 3. Business consulting (non-computer related) 3. Department or function (check only one) 


D 4. College/university 0 1. Accounting/finance 

0 2. Administration/management/personnel 	 6a. Please indicate your involvement with each of theD 5. Elementary/high school 

following types of personal computers or microcomD 6. Engineering/architecture 	 0 3. Consulting 
puter systems (check all that apply):0 4. Education/training 


estate 0 5. Engineering/R&<D 

D 7. Finance, banking, accounting, insurance, real 

Nrtworb•
0 6. Manufacturing/production 	 M1clntoth Miao• Sortwan PtriphtnhD 8. Government 

0 	 9. Health/medical services 0 7. Microcomputer center /office automation D 1. Approve purchase 

0 8.MlS/DP D 2. Develop/manufacture
D 10. Legal services D 3. Evaluate/select vendor 0 9. Purchasing0 11. Manufacturing 	 D 4.. Own (a t least one) 

D 	12. Military D 10. Sales/marketing/distribution D 5. Own (two or more) 

D 6. l'uichAse or acquire
0 13. Other business servlces 	 O 99. Other (please specify) -------  D 7. Establish spoci!ications 

0 14. Publishing/advertising/public relations 	 D 8. Recommend to others 
0 9.5.!U0 15. Research &< development D 10. Trnln people to Ille/


D 16. Retail/wholesale or provide support 

D 11. Use
D 17. Transportation, communications, utilities 4a. Does your company own or lease any mainframe 0 12. No involvement 

0 	 99. Other (please specify) -------- computers at this location? D 99. Other (please describe 

0 Yes 0 No 
 by name and quantity) 

Existing Plan lo buy 
If you have no involvemcnl w ith any of the above, okip to(quantity) (quantity) 

Computer-related businesses 	 question 8. 

D 18. Computer consultants 	 0 I.IBM 

D 99. Other (specify)
D 19. Computer retail 6b. For approximately how many total persoNl

D 20. Distributor/wholesalers computers or microcomputer systems do you have 
D 21. Manufacturer (compute.rs, software, the above involvement? (check only one) 

peripherals) 4b. Does your company own or lease any minicomputers

D 22. Service bureau at this location? 
 0 A.1-3 0 B. 4-9 0 C. 10-19 0 D. 20-49 

0 E. 50-99 0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 +D 23. VAR/systems house/integrator 0 Yes 0 No 

D 99.0ther(pleasespecify) ________ Existing Plan to buy 


Cq~ntl lyl (qu.tntily) 
 7. For approximately how many Macint.osh personal 
computers do you have involvement described in 

0 2.DEC question 6 above? (check only one) 
D 3. Sun/Apollo
D 99. Other <specify) 

0 1. IBM 

0 A.1-3 0 B. 4-9 0 C. 10-19 0 D. 20-49 
0 E. 50-99 0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

(Over plttut, ndditiot1nl qut1tiou1 on rtntNt sidtJ 

SAAC6 

http:compute.rs


Ba. How many people work at your location? (check only 11. How are personal computers normally obtained for 13. Are you involved in any of the areas s hown below? 
one) this locati.on? (check all that apply) 0 Yes (check a.ll that apply) 0 No 

0 
0 

A.1-9 
B.10-24 

0 F. 1000-2499 
D G. 2500-4999 

0 
D 

1. direct from manufacturer 
2. manufacturer's representative 

DA. Recommend O B. lnOuence 0 C Sp•clfy 0 
(check all that define your involvement) 

D. Buy 

0 C.25-99 D H. 5000-9999 D 3. distributor or wholesaler Software Peripherals 
0 D.100-499 
0 E.500-999 

D I. 10,000 or more 

Bb. How many people are employed by your entire 
company? (check only one) 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

4. retail computer store 
5. mail order 
6. VAR/systems house 
7. in-house (company or university store) 
99. other (please specify) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l . spreadsheets 
2. word procossors/oulline 

processors 
3. dnLibase management 
4. accounting 
s.stntistics 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

23. dot matrix printers 
24. letler quality printers 
25.plotler 
16. laser printer 
27. local area network 
28. file server 

0 6.communic:.i lions / 0 29. optical disk 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

A.1-9 
D. 10-24 
C.25-99 
D. 100-499 
E. 500-999 

D F. 1000-2499 
D G. 2500-4999 
D H. 5000-9999 
D I. 10,000 or more 

12. Personal computers or mkrocomputer systems at 
your location are or soon will be used for the fol
lowing communications activities: (check all that 

networking 
0 7. graphics 
0 8. presentation 
0 9. project mnnngement 
D 10. desktop publishing 
0 11.CAD/CAM 

0 

0 

0 
0 

30. monochrome 
monitor 

3l. color monitor 
!sta ndard) 

32. hi- res color monitor 
33. ndd-<inboard 

apply) 0 U. programming lnnguage 0 34. external hard disk 

9. What percentage of people who work at your 
0 
0 

13. back·up systems 
14. utilities 

D 35. internal hi!rd disk 
0 36. back-up systenu 

location actually use a personal computer (check 
only one) 0 1. Communicate with internal company main

frame or mini 

0 IS. other ______ D 

0 
37. modem 

38.other ---- 

0 A.1-24% 
D B.25%-493 
0 C.50%-74% 

0 D. 75%-1003 
0 E.None 

10. The personal computer purchased for this location 
would be: (check all that apply): 

0 
D 

0 
0 
0 

2. Communicate with other micros via modem 
3. Communicate with outside mainframe or mini 

through service bureau, database or time
sharing service 

4.. Local area network 
5. Voice/data 
6. None of the ahove 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Computers 
16. personal computers 0 
17. multiuser micro· 0 

computers 0 
18. laptop microcomputers 0 
19. portable microcomputers 0 
20. engineering workstation 0 
21. minicomputers 

Outside services 
39. on·line se.rvices 
40. education/ training 
41. maintenance 
42. custom application 
43. service bureau 
44. other ---- 

0 99. Other (please describe) 0 12. mainframe computers
0 
0 

1. for Internal use D 2. for resale 
99. other (please specify) 

0 2J.0U1 crs ----  -

14. Over the course of one year, how would you quan
tify your level of involvement In tot3l microcom
puter systems products? 

0 A. Recommtnd 0 0. lnOucnce D C. Specify 0 D. Duy 
(please check all that define your involvement) 

0 1. Jess than $10,000 0 5. $100,000-$249,999 
0 2. 510,000-$24,999 0 6. $250,000-$499,999 
0 3. 525,0()().$49,999 0 7. $500,000 + 
0 4. 550,0()().$99,999 0 8. None of the above 

(check only one) 
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• Mouse Cleaner 360°'s Magic 
Scrubber Ball gets your mouse 
squeaky clean in seconds! 

Mo11se Cleaner360° Kit 
]11st $16.95 at your Computer, Accessory 
orOffice S11pply Dealer. 

• Makes messy cotton swabs 
obsolete. 

• Keeps your mouse operating 
like new!! 

E=iGOTROn •ri= 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 
612/854-9116 • Telex #4310015 

Circle 626 on reader service card 

Solve Mac problems
like an expert! 

·•1st Aid Kit'" falls into that special "The definithoe product for }stAid Kit $99.95category of 'must-have' products" troubleshooting on the 

(MACazine, April '87). It lets you Macintoshnt" (/t'facworld, April HF'S Version: MacPlus, 

handle every Mac problem from '87). It "stmd[s] head and Mac SE, Mac II 

difficulties copying files, printing, ~houlders above any other product MFS Version: 128KMac,

and using AppleThlk networks, to like 1t •• . I can't recommend 

recovering lost data from deleted 
 ]st Aid Kit strongly enough" 512K Mac, MacXL 
or damaged files and unreadable (MACazine, April '87). 
di.sk.5. 

Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the 1s1 Aid Kit is much 
more than powerful software. 
At its core is a clearly written 
reference manual that 
• 	lists every imaginable enur 

condition 
• 	helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• 	takes you step-by.step 
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 
problems Softwore,lnc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800·THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-847-4190 

\' ISA & MC accepted, SS s/h liPS ground, 
in MA odd 5% tax 

Not copy protected 

Verbatim 

The tools are easie r to use now. Using an 
application like PageMaker is not like en
te ring typesetting codes. But it's like giving 
fine wood'l<vorking tools to both a crafts
man and a carpenter. The final quality is 
only partially de termined by the quality of 
the tools. There will always be a role for 
graphic arts professionals. 

What's ahead for illustration on 
computers? 

It will follow the same route word process
ing did: first the re we re basic word pro
cessing programs, and then features like 
global search we re added. With illustrating 
programs like Adobe Illustratm; you'll be 
able to change designated colors, or line 
we ights, or the type styles in the illustra
tion's callouts. 

In the past the re was only bit-mapped 
clip arr , which could be edited only in a 
crude way. You couldn't change line we ighc 
or use functions like scaling. This is where 
the paybacks come in desktop publishing. 
Comparing bit-mapped clip art and vector
based illustration is like comparing a type· 
write r and a word processor. 

What is the next step for desktop publish
ing programs? 

Right now the available products-Ready 
SetGo, Pagelvlaker-are focused on a one
time-use document; each page is laid ouc 
separmely, and the information there can't 
be used again. Next , we' ll begin to see in
formation treated as a database- you'll be 
able to reformat it as you like and use it 
over and over again. The same will be true 
of graphics. Using vector-based graphics, 
you'll have a database of images you can 
manipulate according to your needs. 

I believe that Steve jobs was right, that 
desktop publishing will become so wide
spread that it will cease to be perce ived as 
a niche. Desktop publishing will replace 
word processing, and then it won't be 
called deskcop publishing anymore. o 

Interviewed by }en ·y Borrell 
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It's nevervast ow· bedtime Long after 
the other companies have gone home to 
watch theirT.V.'s we're still here watching 
our phones. We do it24 hours aday, seven 
days aweek. 

It's not that we really expect any calls. 
In fact, we've gone to great lengths to 
avoid them. We've made our products so 
easy to use, and our manuals soclear and 
concise that the onlyreason you 'll want 
to call is to placeanotherorder. And 
anothe1: And another. 

But if someone in your company should 
have aquestion or need advice it's nice 
to know that MASS+MICRO Systems is 
here working l'or you. Ready to give thekind 
ofprofessional, first -rate service that 
our competition is home dreaming about. 

Nowfor something reallygreat All of 
our products carry a full one year warranty, 
and our memory expansion products 
carry an unsurpassedlifetime warranty. 
Your company also receives a48 hour turn
around on repairs and an incredible 30 
daymoney backguarantee. 

We alsogive you the added option of 
purchasinganyof four different support 
levels, oyou're sure to find one that meets 
your company's exact needs. 

How do IJOlt get tlii$ support? Simple. 
Just purchase any of MASS+MICRO 
Systems quality products: 
The MASS+PLUS™ ow you can add 
our MASS+PLUS to your Mac Plus and 
gain awhopping 2Megs of memory,with 
room to expand your systemto its full 
4Meg potential. Just plug it into the 
Apple's memory sockets-nosoldering, 
modifications or headaches here.And like 
Applewe'reusing thevery latest SIMM 
technology combined with the new low 
powered megabit chip. Nothing but 
Apple standard. 
The MASS+PAK™Ifyou own a Mac 
SE or a Mac II, our MASS+PAK will give 
you the abilityto run huge spreadsheets 
and more advanced graphics. By using the 
same SIMM technology and Megabit chips 
as our MASS+PLUS you cangiveyour 
Mac SE the 2Megadvantage.Add another 
MASS +PAK and get 4Megs total. Ifyou 
have a Mac II you can purchase four Mass 
Paksand bring your Macup to a full 8Megs. 
If you have got a Mac Plusjust combine 
the MASS+PLUS andaMASS+PAK for 
the power you've been dreaming of. 

Of course the MASS+PAK is internal 
drive and large screen compatible. Neither 

Circle 764 on reader service card 

MASS~IVISA 1• S y S t 
l "111> nW11 lrni7 MA!' t MICUOSy,.tem;c Inc. Mi\SStl 1t.US, MASS t l'1\ K. 

we or our friends at Apple would want 

it any other way. 


The MASS+STOR:AGE1
Mfamily If' your 

company is lookingfor reliable, quiet and 
fast hard drives,we have them-from20 
to l60Megs. Three-way surge protection, 
shockabsorbers, and anoptional built in 
modemarejust som· of the features our 
drives offer: 

At about 2"high, our drives come in 
either sand or the new platinum calm: 
They lit perfectly underyour Mac and look 
like theybelongthere. And they do. 

So go ahead . Plug one in along wi th one 
of our memory expansions to create the 
perfect couple, MASS and Mac. 

More about us At MASS+MICRO Systems 
we\re been working late to give your 
companythe very best products and 
support available to Mac owners today. 

Keepaneye on us as we continue 
to work with Apple to provide quality 
products at affordableprices for the fu ture 
ofyour Macand its acce ories. 

So while MA S+MICRO Systems is 
becominga major part ofthe Maci nLosh 
evolution ,other arejust sleeping 
through it. 

MICRO 
e ID S 

1\1A St !-i'TI.l lWU.: :in•lrJllf'l r\Alk-. 11r MASS t MIClto S)~l l!m, l11e. A1111le arul theApJ1!1 1800 • 253 • 8900 outside California 01· 408 • 988•1200 in California.
11..,1111"1' n•jti\lrred t raikm:uk.~ uf Ap1il1•(.'um11uter Inc. M:w.:l11to.<1h, Maci11 11 ~\h l'l u-t 
.\bd nlt r-h St! arul Ml'.rlntuih II are n1(J5l11n.*d tradm iarb hrApJl!(' Computn Inc. 3250 Jay Street,Santa Clara,California 95054 
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byDantelFarber 

Go4.frey DIGlorgl beads an unusualMacintosh usergroup In an 
unusual setting: NASA's]et Propulsion Laboratory, where over1000 
Macs help explore thefarthest reaches ofour solar system. 

Making Inroads 
atJPL 

At NASA:sjet Propul
sion Laboratory QPL) 

• in Pasadena, Califor
nia, the Macintosh has become 
an important tool for engineer
ing teams that are planning a 
distant rendevous with an icy 
comet, performing orbit analy
sis for the Voyager and Galileo 
missions, and improving the 
control and sensitivity of robot 
arms used to perform scientific 
functions in remote space. 

JPL is among the top ten vol
ume purchasers of Macintosh 
computers nationwide, and 
even has its own Macintosh 
user group. The Macs have 
been used primarily for prepar
ing the scientific reports and 
presentations that are crucial 
for pushing design projects 
through to completion. Project 
teams will commonly present 
two or three review presenta
tions each year, which often re
quire 20 to 40 view graphs for 
overhead projection. Since 
each graph costs between $100 
and $200 to prepare by tradi
tional methods, a Macintosh 

desktop system pays for itself 
within months, according to 
Godfrey DiGiorgi, president of 
JPL's user group. 

When DiGiorgi got his ma
chine in August 1985,JPL had 
only about 25 Macs. Now, he es
timates the total at over a thou
sand. In the near future, he 
expects to see Macs become an 
integral part of]PL's scientific 
effort. As more and more Mac
intoshes enter JPL's labs and as 
its engineers discover the in
creased power, memory, and 
configuring flexibility of the 
Mac II-they keep finding new 
ways to exploit the Mac's capa
bilities. -PaulShaffer 

AP Broadcasts 
News Graphics 
to Macs 

The Associated Press 
(AP) is upgrading its 

• daily Macintosh-based 
news graphics distribution ser
vice by broadcasting MacDraw 
files via satellite directly to 
Macs in newspaper art depart
ments across the country. 

Currently AP-like the sup
plemental Knight-Ridder 
Graphics Network (KRGN) syn
dicated news graphics service
posts its MacDraw files several 
times a day on a mainframe
based, dial-up bulletin board 
retrieval system. Individual 
newspapers must now use a 
modem to download the 
graphics they want to publish. 

With the new AP Graphics
Net broadcast system, news
papers will automatically 
receive graphics files on their 
Macs within seconds of trans
mission. If the receiving Mac is 
in use, a scrolling message indi
cates that the file is being 
scored in the background. 

Using proprietary software 
developed by Solutions, Inc., of 
Montpelier, Vermont, the sys
tem links a modified AP re
ceiver through the modem 
port of the Mac at 9600 baud. 
Solutions' Glue software is in
corporated into the AP system 
so that receiving newspapers 
will not necessarily need the 
various Mac application tools 
that AP artists use in generating 
graphics. The challenge of cre
ating the AP system, according 
to Solutions' president Tum 
Evslin, is in devising a one-way 

' : 

satellite link, which won't allow 
the Mac to put a transmission 
on hold until the computer is 
no longer in use. File blocks 
are checked for errors, and 
good segments are automat
ically merged from the two 
transmissions that occur. 

(continues) 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportunity In fact, one of the most tangible statements about E-Machines' 
If you are a designer, engineer or a professional In business, market commitment to engineering quality can't be seen on the screen at all 

ing or sales you have probablydiscovered you can work faster and You have to look behind 7be Big Picture fo see the FCC "B" certifica
communicate better with a Macintosh."' tion stamped right on tlle back. 

Add JbeBig Picture"' from E-Machines and you open new vistas of That's the highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
power. Here is the opportunity to see your bestwork unfold. JbeBig to get Class "A" certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows "B" demands rigorous engineering and is reserved only 
you over four and a half times more information than for products that exceed tough standards. Products like 
the standard Macintosh screen, or almost three times as 71JeBig Picture and the Macintosh. 
much as either of the optional screens for the new T/Je BigPicture is upgradable to work with 
Macintosh IL any Maci.ntosh 
Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible 71Je Big Picture is available now for all Macintosh 

71JeBig Picture is the ideal large screen for your models, including the new -SE and -II. And it's good to 
Macintosh. We have carefully designed and engineered know that J1Je Big Picture you buy today can be 
all the major systems from the ground up.The hard- "· upgraded to work with the Macintosh you may buy 
ware, the software, the ergonomics. Because we designed tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 
it right, from the start, follo~~ing all the M~cintosh ~- · . ~ gWR ~ on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get the most Macmtosh compatible large screen :;.. •..:.i,...m• ·o._,. zi::!Z._. . . ~ ~ portables from Dynamac"' and Colby."' 
monitor on the market. See for yourself 

'/be Big Picture supports all standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's Ask your Apple®dealer for '/be Big Picture. Dealer installation is 
compatible with the leading high-performance add-ons. Like Hyper- quick and easy. There's no drilling or soldering which keeps your 
charger-020™ from General Computer and TurboMax™ from Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever. '!be Big Picture and 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. Macintosh.The power to see your best. 

*THEBIG PICTURE™ 

E-Machines Inc. 7945 S.W. Mohawk Street Tualatin, Oregon 97062 (503) 692-6656 
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AP is a member cooperative 
of about 90 percenc of this 
country's dailies , or almost 
1400 pape rs. About one chou
sand of these subscribe co the 
AP phoco network, which has 
traditiona1ly carried hard-copy · 
facsimile transmissions of news 
graphics. Macs are used by 
about 700 to 800 of those 
papers. 

AP-member newspapers will 
be e ncouraged to contribute 
che ir own graphics co the net
work. The system is also li kely 
to become a Mac graphics dis
tribucion utility for ocher news 
syndicaces and business users. 

AP GraphicsNet will vascly 
improve the resolution quality 
of graphics for newspapers re
ceiving the actual Mac files in
stead of facsimile transmissions 
and will allow graphics co be 
locally ediced. In che long te rm, 
an all-dig ical informacion crans
mission system could lead to 
che merging of words and im
ages into complece page layoucs 
that mighc even include nation
al advertising- al 1senc co news
papers in finished form. 
- Stuart Silverstone 

Super Floppy 
Disks 

a jasmine Technologies 
of San Francisco has 
announced a lOMB re

movable-carcridge disk drive 
for che Mac. The MegaDrive, 
based on cechnology devel
oped jointly by Daca Technolo
gies Corporation and Kodak, 
offe rs che performance of a 
hard disk along wich the advan
tages of removable media. 

Because cartridges for the 
drive consisc of a 51/ -inch flop
py disk with a rigid hub, en
closed in a hard plastic jacke c, 
chey are more akin to che Mac's 
3112-inch floppies than to che 
IBM PC's 51/4-inch floppies. The 
cartridges sell individually for 
$39.95, or three for $109.95. 

The MegaDrtve's 5 1/4-focbjloppy disks offerportabiltty at near
bard-disk speeds and capacities. Data on the lOMBjloppies last 
ten times longer t/Jan 011 Ber11oullt-tec/J11olog;1 cartridges. 

The $999 MegaDrive con
neccs co che Mac's SCSI pore 
and has an ave rage access cime 
of 65 milliseconds. Accord ing 
co Jasmine's Dennis Trager, the 
drive is far speedier than a 
floppy and is almosc as fasc as a 
SCSI fixed-media hard disk. 
-David Ush(jima 

Gatilesfor 
Any Budget 

II The supply of enter
caining public domain 
and shareware offe r

ings continues co grow. Two of 
the recent addic ions are word 
games. Phraze Craze Plus 1.01 
(by Bradley R. Petcit; $10 share
ware fee) is a mulciplayer game 
modeled afcer a well-known 
television show. The objeccive 
is co identify a fa miliar phrase 
by filling in che le cce rs one by 
one and, ac che same time, to 
accumulate a pile of cash. The 
program comes with a well 
stocked phrase fi le, and you 
can create your own fi les as 
well. With C!JptoSolve (by 
John Martin and Clyde Per on; 
$10), you can solve any of the 
many cryptograms provided 
with che program, create cryp
cograms for ochers co solve, or 

ente r a cryptogram from che 
newspape r and have the pro
gram solve ic for you. 

Cardplayers will enjoy 
Hearts 2.0 Q.Harold Spang le r, 
Arnold Epstein; free). The Mac 
plays three hands co your one , 
and che program allows you co 
choose from a large number 
of game variacions. Goljl .0 
(Michael A. Casteel , Dave El
ward; $10) is nae an e leccronic 
version of golf buc an unusual 
variation of solicaire. Two o cher 
popular solicaire prog rams by 
the same aucho rs, Klondike 3.3 
and Canfield 2.0 ($10 each), 
have been upgraded co include 

~ • Fiie Edit Ulew Spaclal 

a casino scoring opcion, which 
pucs a dollar value on your suc
cess. In addition, the cards for 
both games now appear in col
or on che Macintosh 11. 

De rivacive games are noc re
scricted to cards. Gunshy (E. C. 
Horvath; free) is much like the 
immensely popular Shanghai, 
except for the Macintosh-icon 
playing pieces and che orna
menced playing board. Amp 
3.0(B2) (Paul A. Perkins; free) 
uses che classic Macintosh pub
1ic domain game Dateks as irs 
model. Unlike Daleks, how
eve r, Amp uses a complex, al
ways-chang ing maze as che 
playing fie ld, and it's more chal
leng ing and unprediccable. 
\X'ich Memo1y 2.0 Oean-Paul 
Paulin; $10), which is based on 
che pair-macching game of Con
cencration, you can choose 
from a variecy of picture secs 
and skill levels for your com
pute r oppone nt And 1000 
Miles 1.1 (Robert Harris; $10) is 
a fa ichful (and addictive) repro
duction of che Parke r Brochers 
card game Mille Barnes. 

Accion games include Crystal 
Raider (Pacrick Buckland; $10), 
a challenging mouse-controlled 
space game from England. Iggy 
lggopolis 1.1 (David Baya rd; 
free), which requires excremely 
fasc reflexes, is a cross becween 

(continues) 
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Creative programmers are still b11sy developi11g games tbat chal
le11ge and amuse tbe mind, a11dyo11 can get many oft/Jemforfree 
Ol"fo,· a minimal c/Jarge. 
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F inally, disk drives that 
offer the advanced 

power and elegant design at 
the price you've been wait
ing for. 

BOOK Disk Drive 
•Extremely Quiet 

• LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running!) 

. 
"' "' (!) .a 
::l 

.3 
!l: ·.o 

Comparison of 
BOOK External Drives 

246% 
LOUDER 

• Manual eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs  use on 
standard 512K 

• Compact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

• 12 month warranty (four 
times Apples!} 

20MB and 40MB SCSI 
Hard Disk Drives 
• Smallest drives available 

- completely portable 

• Head-locking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

Ehman Engineering 
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals at unbeatable 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
out, and come with a 
12-month warranty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 

"' ~ Emil 
Ehm.ln 	 Data· Mirro r Haba 

SJ"'CO 

' Absolute readings - related on a 
loga rit hmic basis. Independent 
tests cond ucted by Uni\~ of Utah. 
Mechanical Engineering Dept. 

• Mean failure time of 
25000 hrs. 

• scsr port available for 
512K Macs 

• 12 month warranty 

Ehman 800 double-sided exter
nal drive and Ehman 20HD 
20MB SCSI hard drive. St.ate
of-tire-art design and perfonn
ance. Completely silent, 
completely portable. With 12 
month warranty. 

find a friendly, knowledge
able person on the other end 
of our 800 number. 

Call us today for details 
on the complete Ehman 
product line. We're looking 
forward to talking with you. 

I EHMAN ENGINEERING, INC. (800)257-1666 

115 Apache Drive, Evanston, WY 82930 

M1dnl01h llnd Mad nlo•h Pin an tr1demuk1 lk'lnted 10 Appi. Comp11ter, Inc. 
Ehmln 800, Ehm.n 20HO •nd Rhrna:t 40HD i re lntlt nmU of Bhman l!ngfnttrtng, Int. 
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the once-popular Pac-Man and 
Qix arcade games. In the sur
real BMX-The Racing Game 
1.0 (David Bayard; free), you 
negotiate an obstacle course 
through an editable geometric 
landscape. And Duck Hunt 
(Edgar Circenis; free) is just 
what it sounds like; select a ba
zooka and a flock of (soon-ro
be) extinct birds for a relatively 
easy time of it, or go gunning 
for mallards with a shotgun in 
hurricane-force winds to test 
your mettle.-Robert C. 
Eckhardt 

MPW Tools and 
Books 

MPW compilers from 
outside Apple are start
ing to appear. The first 

two are both Modula-2 com
pilers, TML Modula-2 by TML 
Systems and SemperSoft Mod
ula-2 by Semper Software. 
Boch compilers generate good 
code, fit well into the MPW en
vironment, and come with 
more than adequate documen
tation, support tools, and excel
lent examples. The TML 
offering is priced at $99.95, the 
Semper product at $129. 

TML Systems produced the 
first Macintosh-resident Pascal 
compiler for MDS as well as the 
first MPW Pascal compiler. This 
is Semper's first release in the 
Macintosh market. 

People interested in MPW 
will also wane co know about an 
excellent book by Joel West 
covering MPW 2.0 that's being 
released in August by Bantam 
(most of the text is also applica
ble co MPW 1.0). Priced at 
$29.95, Programming with the 

Programmer's Workshop pro
vides something for anyone in
terested in MPW-from the just
curious to power users. 
-Dennis Cohen 

Reality Strikes 

II Once you scan in an 
image at 300 dots per 
inch, your editing op

tions are limited. Although 
many 300-dpi scanners include 
software that enables you to al
ter scanned graphics, you are 
generally confined to editing a 
small magnified section of a 
drawing pixel-by-pixel. If you're 
the type who enjoys building a 
fully rigged schooner in a boc
cie or inscribing the Declara
tion oflndependence on a 
grain of rice, you probably 
don't mind editing graphics 
this way. Otherwise, you no 
doubt long for a better way to 
enhance scanned high-resolu
tion graphics. 

Fortunately, help is on the 
way. A forthcoming program 
from Letraset, code-named The 
Realist, offers a multitude of 
tools for editing PoscScript gray 
scales. The Realist's cools must 
be used to be believed; most 
bear an uncanny likeness to the 

real-life tools they emulate. Per
haps the most impressive is the 
\'\lacer Droplet, which blurs 
sharp edges, causing grays to 
bleed together as in a water
color painting. The finger
painting cool is equally realis
tic, smearing gray tones in the 
direction a finger icon is 
dragged (an option chat even 
leaves a residual dab of "paint" 
on the finger co smudge any
where on the page). The paint 
bucket fills areas with a single 
shade or a fountain of shades 
char blend from one gray to an
other. A brush paints in one of 
the palette's 64 grays; choose 
among a variety of preset tips 
or create a set of custom ones, 
including an airbrush. A char
coal stick darkens an area; the 
more you rub, the darker the 
area becomes. 

The Realist lets you work on 
an image at its actual size or 
magnified by a factor of 2, 4, or 
8. Noc only can you alter an il
lustration with the program's 
drawing and painting tools, but 
you can also modify the entire 
image with a number of con
trols. The brightness and con
trast sliders allow you to make 
minute adjustments in overall 
shadi ng or co achieve special 
effects such as negatives, filters, 
and poscerizations. Menu items 
let you crop, flip, rotate, or in-

The Realistprovides toolsfor retouching scanned images. It can 
soften an edge or create striking effects like this inverted image. 

ven a picture. You can also 
work on selected areas of an 
image, darkening or lightening 
a section or sharpening the 
edges. 

Letraset claims chat when re
leased, The Realist will inter
face co several popular 300-dpi 
scanners, allowing users to 
scan images from within the 
program. Images can be saved 
in EPS or TIFF format, and 
should therefore be compatible 
with page-layout programs 
such as PageMaker and Ready 
SetGo. A few hours with a pre
release version provided a tan
talizing glimpse of The Realist's 
potential. Keep an eye our for 
this one. -Erfert Nielson 

FullWrite 

Professional

11 The word processing 

~ scene is hearing up as 
Ann Arbor Sofcworks 

prepares co release Ful/Write 
Professional. The program is 

. going head-co-head with Mi
aosoft Word 3.0 and WordPer
fect's Macintosh version, slated 
for release chis fa ll. FullWrite's 
prerelease version included 
many features unavailable in 
competing programs, including 
substantial layout and graphics 
capabilities. But what makes 
FullWrite look like a real con
tender is the way the features 
are implemented. Its power 
and sophistication don't pre
clude ease of use. 

Besides the usual features 
expected in a Macintosh word 
processor, Ful/Write has auto
hyphenation, manual kerning, 
table-of-contents generation, 
indexing, footnoring, glos
saries, and sryle sheers, as well 
as a spelling checker, a thesau
rus, a bibliography, and an out
liner. The program allows you 
co create multiple columns . 
You can also wrap text around 

(continues) 
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We Must 

Go On 


Meeting

Like This! 


r; 


Building Bridges For The Multivendor Environment 

41 O.M.NIGATE 

351 California Street, Suite 1000 
San Francisco, California 94104 

Circle 794 on reader service card 

Like most professionals in today's 
multivendor environment, you have 
words stored on one system, spreadsheet 
and financial data on another and a need to 
combine information from both for 
presentation-quality documents on a third. 

A software solution from OmniGate allows a 
Wang VS, Macs and IBM PCs to start talking 
to each other to meet your needs. Nearly 30 trans
lators make sharing information across vendor lines 

easy and economical. 

Share And Share Alike 

Say you've got files stored on a Wang system and 
a desktop-publishing requirement using a Macin

tosh. Now you can connect them and transfer 
and translate documents and data files back and forth. Plug 
your Wang WP documents into MacWrite or Microsoft 
Word and merge them into PageMaker. Mail the PageMak
er document to other Macintosh users via Wang OFFICE. 
Move data files or a Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet from a Wang 
VS to an Excel spreadsheet. Graph the figures using Ex
cel and then insert them into the PageMaker layout. 

Macintosh users can also access applications on the Wang 
VS. With our Macintosh 2110 terminal emulator, your 
Wang becomes an application and file server. 

And OmniGate's solution set lets your Wang system do 
double duty if IBM PCs are part of your system. IBM PC 
users can transfer and translate information while in Wang 
2110 terminal mode. Your Wang system becomes a versa
tile file and application server for both the Macintosh and 
the PC. 

You need no special hardware to introduce your machines 
to each other, because our solution is a software solution. 
No document and file-format translator boxes. No special 
wires or cables. Implement our solution using dial-up, 
switched or dedicated telecommunication links. No special 
training is required to use an OmniGate solution, either. 

Lees Meet Today 

Call OmniGate at 415-781-6464 to meet the dealer 
nearest you. Once you've seen the OmniGate solution set, 
you'll know why we must go on meeting like this! 
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graphics of any shape and con
trol che whice space becween 
che two. You can specify place
ment of pictures and sidebars
cexc or graphics that are treated 
as separate documents within 

the primary one-so thac they 
stay with the main texc. In addi
tion, you can specify che place
ment of sidebars on even and 
odd pages as chey flow onto 
different pages. You can also 
position a sidebar wichin 
surrounding material. Full
\Vrite includes a MacDraw-like 
drawing module chac provides 
for bezier curves and gray scal
ing, as well as screen-indepen
dent versions of bit maps for 
outputting to laser primers and 
typesetting machines. 

One of FullWrite's unique 
features is Posted otes, an 
electronic equivalent of 3M's 
Post-It notes. The notes can 
be name-, date-, and time
stamped, allowing several peo
ple to attach comments to a 
document. The Browser offers 
a handy database funccion for 
checking various parts of a 
document, enabling you to 
browse through specific docu
ment elements. Click on an 
item in che Browser, and it 
takes you co the same spot in 
the accual document 

The locations of various 
notes are graphically marked in 
icon bars that run along che 
margin of a document . Dis
played Icons represent che 
notes attached to the docu
mem. The icons for a multi
column document appear 
along che left margin of each 
column. Tu keep track of 
changes made since a previous 
edic, you can display bars along 
the margin thac show the docu

mem's newly modified 
sections. 

The program has many sub
tle touches. For example, che 
program automatically kerns 
italic text; and the cursor slams 
when you write in an italic font, 
making it easier to insert the 
cursor between characters. 
The program is smart enough 
to move footnotes from one 
page to the next if the refer
ences won't fit on the previous 
page. You can also index the 
first line of all paragraphs to 
create a kind of outline. A win
dow tiling scheme gives you 
several alternatives for setting 
up windows on large screens. 

If this preliminary version is 
any indication, FullWrite is def
inicely worth a look when it's 
released. 

The Mac}oins 

the OSI World 


Tuuch Communica
tions of Scotts Valley, 
California, has an

nounced network software for 
the Mac designed to let1it con
nect transparently to DEC and 
IBM machines using an indus
try-standard communications 
protocol. The software from 
Tuuch, which implements the 
Open Systems Interconnect 
(OSI) protocols developed by 
the Internacional Standards Or
ganization, is the first commer
cial software to comply with 
both the Technical Office Proto
col (TOP) and the Manufactur
ing Automation Protocol 
(MAP), standards expected to 
untangle communications be
tween machines from different 
vendors. 

The Touch OSI software for 
the Mac will allow Mac users 
connected via AppleTalk to 
transparently access informa
tion stored both on IBM PCs 
running DOS and on DEC VAXs 
running the VMS operating sys-

tern. Networked Macs connecc 
to che PCs or VAXs via a Mac 
dubbed the Router, which is 
equipped with an external 
Ethernet bridge (an Ethernet 
card, in the case of the SE or 
Mac II) and the Touch OSI soft
ware. Macs that are not net
worked can connecc direccly 
to PC or VAX networks via 
Ethernet 

Using the Touch network 
software, Mac, PC, and VAX 
users can access information 
stored on other systems as if 
they were accessing the infor
macion locally. For example, 
Mac users could access PC and 
VAX files from a mounted vol
ume on the desktop. PC files 
would appear as documents in 
folders, as would VAX files . PC 
and VAX users could access 
Mac files using che native DOS 
or VMS commands, specifying 

1 

path names and subdirectories 
from a remote volume (E). 

The Touch OSI software uses 
an interface similar to that of 
Cemram Systems' TOPS soft
ware. However, TOPS requires 
nun-Mac systems to understand 
the AppleTalk protocol, which 
has gained little acceptance 

outside the Mac world. Because 
Touch's software uses an indus
try-standard protocol (the OSI 
protocol suite), it allows the 
Mac to communicate with any 
machine that underscands the 
OSI protocols. 

Touch Communications, in 
which Apple now holds a mi
noricy invescment, plans to re
lease the Mac software by the 
end of the year. Both DOS and 
VMS software are available 
now. Touch also plans to make 
the OSI protocols available for 
UNIX and IBM mainframes. 
-David Ushijima 

Network Fun 
and Games 

II Although it's often 
hard to sell multiuser 
software, due to the 

complexities of installation and 
troubleshooting, there's one 
application that draws even 
low-tech Mac users to a net

(conrinues) 

Randy Carr bas a rolefor Spock In bis new "Star 'Jrek"-llke game, 
Neffrek, wbicb can beplayed by severalpersons on a network. 
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When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LaserView,'M 
ultrahigh-resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Available for the Macintoshrw 
SE and Macintosh 11 in 
15-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a 1664x 1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserView is a noninterlaced 
monitor, tex t and graphics are 
displayed virtually flicker
free. Even facing pages. 

You can select the default 
display mode of 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2 ,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on
screen pixel resolution of 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and two system 
font sizes for legibility. 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

For more information on 
LaserView, call Sigma Designs 
today at (415) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs, Inc. 
• 	46501 Landing Parkway 

Fremont. CA 94538 
Laser\'\ew is a tradematk al SiJtm:t l)es~n), lh(. 
Macintosh 1sa lradt.11lil;tk cl App&e Compu1er, loc 
For oommcro.'\l use only. 
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work: games. For instance, Mac
roMlnd's Maze Wars search
and-destroy game was a hit on 
che Macworld network. And at 
a recenc confab in Dayton, user 
group officials stayed into the 
wee hours playing a prerelease 
version of Randy Carr's Net
Trek, a networked space-chase 
game that fans of TV's "Star 
Trek" are sure ta find eerily fa
miliar. (Carr, a software engi
neer for Apple, is still looking 
for a publisher for his game, 
which also has a single-user 
mode.) 

Some publishers are wary of 
attempting to market entertain
menc software to the small 
group of people who have both 
networks and free time. 
Though MacroMind has sold 
more than 2000 copies ofMaze 
Wars through little more than 
word of mouth, che firm has 
had a tough time convincing 
the distributor chat the market 
is ready for such an innovative 
concept. 

Kesmal Corporation has 
found a solution to the distribu
tion problem: its multiuser aeri
al combat game for the Mac,Air 
Warrior, is played online by 
subscribers to the GEnie infor
mation service. Subscribers 
download the game software, 
srarr it up on the Mac, and then 
enter che pregame oriencacion 
conference. There's no ques 
tion that more dogfight compet
itors equals more excitement, 
since defying numerous human 
foes makes the game exponen
tially more unpredictable than 
does facing a single chip-bound 
opponent. 

International 
Network 
Standards 

When Bill Croft goes 
to his office at Stanford 
University each day, he 

mav sit down to work at a Mac
intosh at his desk, a VAX across 

,, ' 


lifter a solitary bicycle ride Bill Croft arrives atStattford Utrlverslty, where be connects with colleges 
and universities all over the world. His connectivity Is madepossible by a key productbe developed. 

the street, a DEC System 20 
across campus, a Cray across 
the country, or almost any kind 
of computer anywhere in the 
world. His Macincosh isn't any 
different from yours, but his 
work is part of what makes 
the Macintosh special for 
every user. 

Bill developed SUMacC, the 
first cross-compiler for the Mac
intosh and the first alternative 
ro Lisa Pascal. He needed 
more efficienc communication 
between his Mac and the VAX 
for cross-compiling, so he next 
developed an AppleTulk/ 
Ethernet gateway, which gave 
his Macintosh access to a lot 
more than the VAX across the 
street. 

Through a gateway (now 
manufactured by Kinetics) and 
with Mac/IP software, an Apple
Talk network can become part 
of the Stanford Ethernet, which 
connects hundreds of comput
ers on campus. That network is 
in turn part of the ARPAnet that 
connects computers at many 
universities and research cen
ters around the world. This has 
helped make the Mac an inte

gral tool for international 
research. 

Researchers can communi
cate easily, because all comput
ers (from Crays to Macs) share 
one characteristic: they all 
speak IP!fCP, the U.S. Depart
ment of Defense Internet Pro
m cols. IP!fCP is a network 
specification that has become 
an internationally used stan
dard, and now programmers at 
half a dozen universities have 
written applications for the 
Macintosh that use lP!fCP. 

EFS (external file system) 
from Stanford, Columbia, and 
the consulting firm of Bolt, 
Berenek, and Newman, allows 
the VAX across the street to be
come a file server for Macin
toshes all over campus. Telnet , 
a virtual-terminal program, and 
FTP, a file-transfer program, the 
mainstays of ARPAnet users, 
have a long heritage. With 
them, users have access co 
computers and files on the en
tire ARPAnet. 

Apple has assigned a MAC/IP 
coordinator and has held a 

meeting of University Consor
tium members to facilitate fur
ther work in this area. 
-Clay Andres 

Power to the 
People 

II
Steve Brecher, a pro
grammer since 1965, is 
the one other pro

grammers call on for help In 
cleaning up their code. He is 
fondly known on some tele
communication services as 
MAUG's Grammarian, since no 
one needs a spelling checker 
when he's nearby. ot only has 
Brecher worked as a consultanc 
on at least two projects for Ap
ple, but he wrote the software 
for the MicahDrive as well. 

In addition to concributing 
programs such as WayStation, 
Compact, and Multiple Regres
sion to the public domain, 
Brecher-through his company, 

(continues) 
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·Totally Silent 

·Compact, style 

The 

Free 1otter. 

AMARAY 
Madia Mata3 

Holds 30 3W' 
$7.95 

with lock 
$9.95 

Just 
I! 11 . 111; 

; . , [[1[',, ·:; ., ''.I 
• ':I 1.1' •I 

SONY.oR 3V2" SS/DD
maxelt 3V2" OS/ DD 
Call for Larger Quantity Discounts 

DATATECH 3W' SS/DD 
3W' DS/DD 

20 + 

.99 
1.19DI SKE"ITES 

Boxed In Tens- Minimum Order: 20 

Holds 45 3W' 
$16.95 

Holds 90 31h'' 
$26.95 

Holds 135 31h'' 
$36.95 

Got Better! 

Beal: 31h" SS/ DD 
3'h'' OS/DD 

20+ 100 + 

1.09 1.02 
1.59 1.52 
100+ 

.95 
1.15 

SONV0 maxell.R 

50t 100t 400t 

3112'' SS/DD .99 .95 .89 
3112'' OS/DD 1.291.251.19 

Mousa-Pad In Black Mouae Houat 
Blue-Grey-Brown-Red Add a bit of 

$5.95 Personality 

~ M1cra[amputer
~JJ~ Fkcessanes. lnc. 

7 am to 6 pm Pacific TimeOrder Now 10 am to 3 pm Saturdays 

1(800) 351-BEST 3J~~f~ta 
1(8001 451 .. BEST In California 

FAX (408) 435-3002 
Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Grders under our $25.00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 handling fee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D. or 
Prepaid.Corporations rated 3A2 or belier, governmentagencies 
and schools maysend in purchase orderon a Net 30 Day basis. 
C.O.D. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA. 

Shipping Charges:Shipping charges are S3DO per 100diskettes. 

Accessories andotherllems are charged aflat$3.00 charge per 

order (within the Contfnental u .s~. APO, FPO, AK, Hh PR and 

Canada orders add an addition 10% to cover PALand Insurance. 

All other International orders must be accompanied by aVisa or 

MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal char11es. 

Warranty: tn no event shall Best ComputerSupplles be liable or 

responsible for incidental or consequential damages of any kind. 


Satisfaction Is guaranteed on ell products. 

Tet·Olldae 

Teflon Mouse Feet 


Make Your 

Mouse Glide. 


$2.95 

Free I 
otter. 

50 + tOOi· 400 + 
.II J& JI 

1.DI 1.05 .H 

to your Mac . 

$5.95 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny 
Mao 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac life . 
Cools by 50° 

or more. 
$74.00 

disk•book_1rom Microstore.. 

Disk Book 10. . . . $9.95 Available 
Holds 10 3W' in 

Blue 
Disk Book32 ... $19.95 Red 

Holds 32 3W' Burgundy 
Grey

Disk Book Plus ... $19.95 

Holds 16 31h'', Plus Manuals , Pens, etc . 


Deluxe Rolltop Fiie 
Holds 55 31h'' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

EHMAN 
ENGINEERING, INC. 

BOOK Diak Drive 

·LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running) 

matches Mac 
·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

~e~! MORE OF T HE BEST MACCESSORIES + over 700 more can be found in our new 52 page full color catalog for just $2.00 
tS••• 

Turbo 2400 Mac-Modem Mac Canying Case . . . . S55.00 DataShield 200 Watt Mac Plus to lmagewriter II lmagewriter Ribbons ~ •2400/ 1200/300 bps Mac Plus Carrying Case ... 59.00 Back-up Po\wr Source S299.00 8' Compu1er Cable ... S12.50 Black 12-5) 3.45 16 +I 2.95·Fully Hayes Compatible 
· Speed Upgradeable lo 4800, lmagewriter I Carry. Casa .. 49.00 Copy II Mac Softwdrn ... 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 ~ t\ 

9600 and 19,200 bps Mac& Ke~oardColl1!r ... 12.50 Cunis Univ. PrinterStand .. . 14.95 8' Computer Cable ... 12.50 lmagewritar II 4 Color . . . 13.95 
· 5 Yr. Warranty • Help Screen Mac Plus &Key. Cowr. . . . 12.50 Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Oude1 . MaclnkerAibbon Reinker. .. 44.00 

$249 00 Includes cable lmagewriterl& 11Coll1!r. ... 7.50 31h'' Head Cleaning Kil. .. 9.95 Surge Protecuon..... 19.95 Maclnker Black Ink 12 oz.) ... 3.00• and software 
Circle 373 on reader service card 

http:aflat$3.00
http:1.291.251.19
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Steve Precher, a formerphilos
ophy major, Is a co11trtb11ting 
edttor to MacTutor and bas 
been programming exclusively 
for tbe Mac si11ce 1984. 

Software Supply-is releasing 
two commercial products of his 
own. The first is a Fi nde r re
placement called PowerSta
tion, a software control center 
that enables you to organize 
frequently used applications, 
documents, and desk accesso
ries to suit your work habits. It 
also lets you move between ap
plications much more quickly 
than does the Finder. 

You can easily configure 
PowerStation to open 472 
specified applications, desk ac
cessories, or documents; you 
can set one default document 
for each application. There are 
16 pages of buttons that can be 
named and launched with a sin
gle mouse click. You're given a 
multitude of options, including 
a Go lb function , upon quitting 
any application. Every aspect of 
the program adheres beauti
fu lly to the Mac interface. In 
face, PowerStation is so ver
atile and easy ro use, if it pro

vided copy and delete func
tions as well, many of us would 
never view our desktops again. 

Until now, Macintosh users 
were either limited to 15 desk 
accessories or forced to use 
convoluted means of accessing 
more. Brecher's other release, 
Suitcase, lets you easily access 
unlimited quantitie · of DAs, 

fonts, and F-keys without instal
ling them on the System. When 
you start up, Suitcase automac
ically puts many of them in 
their respective menus; it then 
allows you to call up additional 
ones from within applications. 
It even simplifies desk accesso
ry selection by using a menu 
that respond co keyboard com
mands. Sui'tcase takes up less 
than lSK, is compatible with 
Switcher; and will work with a 
512K Mac. 

Evaluation copies of 
Brecher's programs are avail
able through user groups and 
telecommunication services. 
When you purchase either of 
them ($59.95 each), Brecher's 
Pyro-the prettiest and most 
configurable screen-saver 
around-is provided free of 
charge.-Lindajoan Kaplan 

The European 
Difference 

At rhe first European 
Macworld Expo, held 
in Rotterdam this 

April, a number of European 
companies exhibited products: 
Inventab of Sweden, a share
able RS-232C serial port for use 
with AppleTalk; MicroPlanning 
International of the United 
Kingdom, a very successful 
Microplanner project system; 
Pixel Software, also of the Unit
ed Kingdom, a high-resolution 
color slide production system; 
CDS Electronics of the Nether
lands, several from-end indus
trial device controllers and 
analog/dig ita l converter acid-on 
boards for the Mac SE and Mac 
II as well as for the TimeWancl 
system from Viclex. Abvenc of 
France showed Space Edit, a 
3-0 CAO syscem ;Build 1-2-3, a 
housing-oriented CAD syscem; 
Simul, a dynamic modeling 
program; and Workstation, a 
68020 accelerator add-on card 
for the Mac Plus. 

was che vicality shown by the 
European Macintosh commu
nity-despite overwhelming 
odds. Due to the combined ef
fects of customs duties, taxes , 
and generally lower personal 
income, the .Macintosh is found 
primarily in business and pro
fessional environments in 
Europe. Business, culcural, and 
language differences have cre
acecl another major barrier: 
market fragmentation . Still an
other factor limiting the Mac's 
acceptance there is Europe's 
rigid devotion to MS-DOS and 
IBM compatibility, which far 
exceeds anything we 've en
countered in North America. 
Perhaps this reflects the desire 
for a strong international stan
dard in an otherwise highly 
fragmented multinational mar
ketplace. Add to those fac tors 
the typical price of an .M -DOS 
clone- much lower than chat of 
the Mac- and clearly the Mac 
faces a struggle for supremacy 
in the European market. 

Also influencing the Euro
pean .Macintosh user commu
nity are solution centers, 
vertical-market-oriented deal
erships that are even more 
popular in Europe than they 
are in North America. Apple 
itself has participated in the 
development of a number of 
Apple centers, specialized 

dealers capable of providing 
high-level technical and mar
ket-specific support. umerous 
third-party system/solution 
houses have also surfaced; they 
complete Macintosh hardware 
and software systems in engi
neering, graphic and musical 
arts, publishing, and 
accounting. 

/ ;,; ,C-....,_ 
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Although user group devel
opment has been slower in Eu
rope than in onh America, 
several user groups were repre
sented at the conference, in
cluding Mac e.V, the .Macintosh 
User Group UK, and MacClub 
Benelux. Unlike many smaller 
groups that are primarily group 
purchase discounters, they pro
vide information, education, 
technical support, and a com
munication channel for cheir 
members. 

Mac e.V, the German user 
group, has over 900 members 

(continues) 

Tbe choice ofRotterllam waspredicated 011 suchfactors as 
11atlo11alsensitivities, tradingpatterns, and accessibility. 

Perhaps more important 
than the products themselves 
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It's one thing to have great 

graphics. It's something else 


to make them move. 

VideoWorks™II for: 
• Business Presentations 
• Animated Slide Shows 
•Multi-media Storyboards 
• Educational Movies 
• Entertaining Animations 
•Suggested Retail Price $195 

+:'t 1. ~-- ... 
'\ ' .:.. \ .... 

MacroMind has been ma.king the Macirit<>sh lo0k11 Create animation on your Macintosh with 
great for years. Now let us make you look great VideoWorks™ II. Take any artwork you have and 
with VideoWorks ™ II! The Overview window create animated presentations, storyboards, educa
creates slide shows that can include animation, tional courseware, point of sale displays or music
wipes, fades, timers or sound. VideoWorkSMII works videos. From MacroMind® Inc., the creators of 
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16 or 256 MusicWorks'"'! M.U.D.~ ArtGrabber~ ComicWorks~ 
colors) or the Macintosh 512, Plus, SE. GraphicWorks'"'~ Maze Wars+'"'! 

Original VideoWorks 

owners can upgrade to 

VideoWorks U for $100. 


Send your check, VISA 

or MC order along with 


your VideoWorks 

Movies disk. 


VldeoWorksN II © 1987 MacroMindN Inc., 1028 W. Wolfram St, Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 871·0987. Comes with three disks: Program & Tutorials, Clip Amimation, 
Artwork& Movies and a Guided Tour training disk. Not copy protected. Distributed 
by BrQlderbund Software. Ask your local dealer. Circle 781 on reader service card 
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and holds meetings in 18 cities. 
It publishes a bimonthly news
letter and distributes public do
main software. Apple 2000
The ational Apple Users 
Group of the UK comprises 26 
local user groups. It publishes a 
bimonthly journal featuring ar
ticles on boch the Apple II and 
the Macintosh. Apple 2000 ac
tively supporrs user groups by 
providing 'both speakers and 
advice. In addition, It recently 
formed a User Group Council, 
similar to that ofApple USA, to 
gain a better understanding of 
user needs and desires. 

MacClub Benelux has more 
than 1700 members in 71 coun
tries, it has a full-time director 
and publishes monthly 800K
disk newsletters with editions 
in Dutch, French, and English 
that include feature articles, 
product news stories, user 
communications, and program
ming examples. Other services 
include a public domain soft
ware library, a postal lending li
brary of Macintosh-oriented 
books, and a telephone hoc 
line. Unlike many smaller 
groups, it has scrupulously 
avoided any commercial dealer 
alliances or discount agree
ments and actively discourages 
software piracy. What helps 
make this organization so un
usual is its ability to conduce al
most all its activities by mail or 
modem and to hold only one 
meeting a year. It's also consid
erably more expensive to join 
than most user groups. Nev
errheless, the club is popular 
and well supported by Apple 
Benelux, which now distributes 
a MacClub postcard with its 
customer newsletters. 

Although the anything-is
possible enthusiasm exuded at 
Rotterdam may already have 
faded, the future of Europe's 
Macintosh community looks 
bright. While the Mac is still a 
minority player in the Euro
pean personal computer mar
ket, signs of growth are 
abundant.-Larry-Stuart 
Deutsch 

to spin off workshops and con
ferences designed to generate 
ideas for future directions 
and applications. 
-Stuart Silverstone 

Sons ofApple 

t3 
Not your typical Mac 
developer is Radius, 
maker of the Radius 

Full Page Display (FPD) and 
68020 accelerator boards for 
the Plus and the SE. It derives 
its unusual character from its 
principals-all alumni of the 
original Macintosh develop
ment team. Radius president 
Mike Baich was the first Apple 
Evangelist and is coauthor of 
Maclerminal; Burrell Smith, 
the company's hardware wiz
ard, designed the Macintosh 
LaserWriter digital boards; mar
keting and sales leader Alain 
Rossman was head of the Apple 
Evangelists; Matt Carter, head of 
operations, was the guiding 
force behind the creation of the 
Macintosh factory; and Andy 
Hertzfeld, the software guru of 
Radius, was the key developer 
of the Mac's System software. 

Burrell Smith, believing that 
the Mac was capable of doing a 
lot of things that people didn't 

Employees at the National BS1reau ofStandards are setting up a 
new laboratory thatcould have major Impacts on tbefut11re of 
desktop publlshingjor bothgovernment and manufacturers. 

Standardized 
Desktop 
Publishing 

The National Bureau of 
Standards (NBS) is es

• tablishing the Elec
tronic Publishing Laboratory to 
create page-description vernac
ular standards and to demon
strate the various Postscript 
output technologies available 
for desktop publishing. The 
laboratory wi ll be housed in 
the NBS headquarters at the 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
in Gaithersburg, Maryland. 

Standards developed at the 
laboratory are expected to 
have wide impacc on the desk
top publishing equipment in
dustry, since they'll determine 
what federal government pro
curements will specify. BS 
analysis of equipment perfor
mance is also expected to es
tablish future benchmarks for 
"test-page" produccion cime 
and costs. 

The lab will be open for 
equipment demonstration and 
comparison by boch federal 
agencies and corporate users; 
specifications will include rated 
duty cycle, type of engine, rate 
of speed, and type of papers 
used. The lab is also expected 

Former members oftheMac 
developmentgroup (from left) 
Matt Carter, Alain Rossman, 
B1'rrellSmith, andMike Bolch 
teamed "P tofoimd RadiS1s. 

think it could, developed an ex
pansion porr and a large-screen 
design in his home workshop 
after the release of the Mac. In 
February 1986 Smith talked to 
Matt Carter about starting a 
company. Carter helped him 
draw up a business plan and gee 
parts for building a procorype 
FPO. After learning of the plan, 
Mike Baich used the money 
from his recently sold house to 
get Radius off the ground in 
April. Rossman joined in May 
and Andy Hertzfeld was called 
in as a consultant to handle the 
software development. By Sep
tember the FPD was shipping 
and Radius was on its way. Early 
in 1987, Radius signed a deal 
with Kleiner Perkins for an in
flux of venture capital to help 
the company grow and allow 
for more R and D. 

With money in the bank and 
a few products under its belr, 
Radius has become a thriving 
company with more than 25 
employees and new quarters in 
Sunnyvale. Its goal is still to de
velop products for the Mac that 
smoothly integrate hardware 
and software, and leverage off 
the engineering talents of 
Smith and Hertzfeld. Eventually 
Apple will get around to pro
ducing 68020 boards for the SE, 
while Radius and ochers will 
have taken the next leap for
ward before Apple catches up. o 
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new 

MacConnectlon 
Software Special 

through September 30, 1987 

ANNARBORSOFTWORKS 
FullPaint 

FullPaint is lhe advanced graphics tool that 
gives you all the features of MacPaint in a 
more flexible environment. Features include 
full-screen drawing, movable tool palettes, 
rulers and scroll bars. All the tools to allow 
finer control over your work. Also includes 
the WetPaint™sampler disk-a collection of 
fonts and click art. 

• Display four documents at once 
• Includes ColorPrint'" utility 
• Not copy-protected 

FullPaint (for your Mac) . . . . . . . . . . . . $49. 

Digital, etc. ... NCP 
Turbo Maccountanl (GL,AP,AR,Payro/I) . . 262. 
Dove Computer ... NCP 
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) .... . . 35. 
Dow Jones ... CP 
Market Manager PLUS 1.5... ... . ..... 159. 

Dreams of the Phoenix .. . NCP 

Day Keeper Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Quick & Dirty Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . each 35. 

Twelve·C Financial Desk Accessory . . . . . . 35. 

Dubl·Cllck Software .. . NCP 

World·Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . 28. 

World·Class Fonts! (both Volumes) ... . . .. 49. 

Wet Paint Vol. One or Vol. Two . .......... 29. 

WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . .. .... . 49. 

Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

Electronic Arts ... CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . .... 63 . 

Enabling Technologies .. . NCP 

Easy3D (create solid 30 objects) . . . . . . . . 89. 

Pro 3D (30 shaded modeling) . . . . . . . . . 199. 

Enzan-Hoshlguml USA .. . NCP 

Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 " Earth" ... . ... 65. 

Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Heaven" . .... 65. 

MacCalligraphy (create unique designs). . 119. 

Flreblrd Licensees .. . NCP 

Laser Author (word processor) . . . . . . . . . 105. 

1st Byte ... CP 
MAD LIBS (20 " talking" stories) . ........ 14. 

Speller Bee or First Shapes ... . . .. •. . .. 32. 

KidTalk or Mathtalk ........ . . .. .. .. . . 32. 

SmoothTalker (speech synthesis) . . .... . . 32. 

Forethought .. . NCP 

Factfinder (free-form info organizer) . . . .. . 49. 

FileMaker (custom forms &reports) . ..... 79. 

FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 

PowerPoint (professional presentations) . . 269. 

Foundation Publishing ... NCP 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) .. .. 59. 
FWB Software ... NCP 

· Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) 38. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) 38. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . . . . . . . . 56. 
Great Wave Software ... NCP 
Early Music ..... .... . .. .... . .. .. . . . 12. 
KidsTime (educational. ages 3-8) . .. . .. . . 28. 
TimeMasters (learn about rime, ages 4 +) 28. 

SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Aegis Development .. . NCP 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools . . . . . . . . . . . . $42. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 

Tempo (power user's macro utility) . .. .... 55 . 

ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27 . 
Altsys ... NCP 
FONTastic (create your own fonts) . . . . . . . 27. 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 49. 
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) . . . 245. 
Ann Arbor ... NCP 
FullPaint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . see special 
Berkeley System Designs ... NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . ... ...... . 59. 
Blyth ... NCP 
Omnis 3 Plus (multi-user available) . . .. . .. call 
Bogas Productions .. . NCP 
Studio Session (music creation) . .. . . .. .. 59. 
Borland International ... NCP 
Sidekick 2.0..... . . . .............. . . 59. 

Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 

Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) ......... 59. 

BPI Systems ... NCP 

General Accounting (ful/.featured) ... ... 129. 

BrainPower ... NCP 

StatView (statistics package) ....... ... . 35. 

Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . ..... 69. 

Designscope (electronic circuit design) .. 129. 

StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . .. 179. 

Bravo Technologies ... NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 85. 
Broderbund ... CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). ..... 39. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) .... . .. 49. 

Nutricalc Plus (dietician 's delight) . . . . . . . 175. 

CasadyWare .. . NCP 

Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) ....... . .. ... 29. 

Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1·15) . . . . .. . each 48. 

Central Point Software ... NCP 

Copy II Mac (includes MacTools). . . . . . . . . 20. 

Challenger Software ... NCP 

Mac3D (30 graphics, CAO features) . . . . . 119. 

Chang Labs ... CP 

Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables . . . . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . .. 125. 

Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 

The CAT. (contacts, activities, time) . . . . . 199. 

Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243. 

Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243. 

Concept Development .. . NCP 

Micro Kitchen Companion . . .. . .... . ... 29. 

America Cooks: Italian, Chinese, Mexican, 

French, German, or American .... .. each 11. 

Cortland .. . CP 

TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . . 34 . 

Cricket Software ... NCP 

Statworks (statistical package). . . . . . . . . . . 77. 

Cricket Graph (multiple windows) ....... 127. 

Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities). 177. 

Data Tailor ... NCP 

Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . .. .. .. 173. 

DataViz .. . NCP 

Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM dara) . . . . 159. 


ConcertWare + (music composition) . . . . $36. 

ConcertWare+ MIDI ... . . . . .. ........ 75. 

Hayden Software ... CP 

MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . 29. 

VideoWorks (animation) . . ......... . ... 32. 

Home Design (NCP) ...... ....... . . .. 49. 

Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Score Improvement: Achievement Test. . . . 59. 

ldeaform ... NCP 

MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

DiskOuick (catalog floppies & hard drives) 29. 

Imagine ... NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) .. .. . 38. 

Industrial Computations .. . NCP 

Powermath (equation solving toolj . . . . . . . 59. 

lnfosphere .. . CP 

LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

MacServe (network software) . . . ....... 175. 

Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 

MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) . . . 159. 

Kensington ... NCP 
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . ... 41 . 
LaserWare .. . CP 
LaserWorks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . 229. 
LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . ... ..... 375. 
Layered ... CP 
Notes for. ..Excel, Microsoft Works, 

PageMaker, or Word . . . . . . . . . . . . each 42. 

LeglsofUNolo Press .. . NCP 

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) ... .. 31. 

Letmset .. . NCP 

Ready,Set,Go!3 ... .. ... . .... . ... .. . 249. 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . .... .. . .. . . 59. 
Foreign Language Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Living Videotext ... NCP 
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . . 158. 
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
WorksPlus Spell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Magnum ... NCP 
Natural Sound Effects .. . ... . ........ . 27. 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk .. . . .. 89. 
McPic ·Volume 1 or Volume 2 .......... 29. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . .. .. . . 35. 
Micro Analyst ... NCP 
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . . 36. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) .. . ..... ... . 64 . 
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) . .. . . . ... 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 105. 
File 1.05 (flexible data manager. NCP) . . . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) ... ... . . .. . . . 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCP) .. . .. ... ... 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189. 
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet, NCP) .. . 224. 
Word 3.0 (word processor. NCP) .. .. ... 239. 
Miies Computing .. . NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . . . . . 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Mlndscape ... CP 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) ... 24. 

The Perfect Score: SAT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 . 

ComicWorks (create your own comics) . ... 48. 

GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters, NCP) . ... 48. 

Monogram .. . NCP 

Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 . 

New Canaan Microcode ... NCP 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) ...... 31 . 
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Out on a limb. 

e dodt want to offend 
anyone, but people 

who still use hard copy 
are seriously out of date. Just 
take a look at the artistic strokes 
of genius on our temporarily tat
tooed friend. Why, for the right 
price, you could present your 
next newsletter, spreadsheet1 or 
epic poem in real living color. 

Picture your 
logo rippling 
across some
one1s exotic 
exterior. 
Amaze your 
boss as the 
gentle undula
tions of breath 
do things to 

your five-year plan that you 
never imagined possible. Why1 

even editing could be fun again! 

Fleshtop publishing. 
David Chalk and his partner 
Roy Zuckerman at Temptu 
Marketing in New York are 
designing tattoos on their Mac 

which are turning traditional 
marketing literally inside out. 

It all started when Roy saw 
what his father, one of the 
world1s leading cosmetics 
chemists1 had developed for the 
movie lCfattoo'1-a safer and 
longer-lasting body paint than 
anything previously available. 
He and David were soon selling 

the paint in kits along with 
design transfers which can be 
applied in seconds with good 
old rubbing alcohol. 

They1ve done custom work 
for everyone from Miami Vice 
to Guinness Stout. And, for 
quick designs1 the Mac is 
starting to come in handy (and 
footy, and everywhere in 
between).Temptu can now 
digitize ve1y custom images for 
transfer to very custom parts. 

According to our winners1 

temporary tattooing is uthe 
contact sport of the 801s!1 So it's 
only natural that they1ve chosen 
the micro of the 801s to help 
with their design and marketing. 
Oh1 Lydia, could you have had 
fun with this one. Eh1 Groucho? 

~D§Contest Winner •9~ 

Nome: David Chalk, 

Temptu Marketing 


System: Mac Plus 

Applicotions: Designs 
custom temporary tattoos; 
tracks clients and orders; 
produces mailing pieces 
and catalogs. 

MacConnectiori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 6031446-7711 


tS:Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and aademark of PC Connection, Inc.; Marlow, NH. 
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Wit your 	 ac. 
DISKSPrimera Software ... CP 

Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!) . . .. . . $15. MacConnection 
Sony 3Y2'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) ..... $21.Pslon ... CP Hardware Special 
MAXELL 3112" OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . .. 21.Psion Chess (30 and multi-linguaQ . ... ... 31. through September 30, 19B7 
Fuji 3V2" OS/DD Disks (box of 10) ....... 21 . 

Pawn (fantasy adventure) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
Ralnblrd ... CP 

Verbatim 3V2" OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 23.KOALA 
3M 3Y2'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . ....... 23.
Sierra On-Line .. . CP Mac Vision 

King's Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
King's Quest II . .... . .... .... ... . .... 30. The MacVision digitizer converts any video INFORMATION SERVICES 

signal into a high quality image directly withinSpace Quest ...... . . . ..... . . . ...... 30. 
your graphics software. Simply attach the CompuserveSiiicon Beach Software 
unit between a video camera and your Mac Compuserve Information Service . ... . ... 24. 

Enchan1ed Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21. 
Airborne! (CP, the classic!) . ............ 20. 


to digi1ize three-dimensional objects, or Dow Jones 
capture images from your VCR. Completes a Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 

World Builder (NCP, program creator). . . . . 41 . 
Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action). . . . . . . . 28. 

full screen scan in less than 30 seconds. 
ACCESSORIESSimon & Schuster ... CP • Operates as a desk accessory 

Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adven1ure ..... 24. • Uses any RS170 standard video source 
Sir·Tech . .. CP Computer Coverup• Features MoreVision™special effects 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. lmagewri1er II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. software 

Mac Plus &Keyboard (Mu covem) . . . . . . . . 10.SPHERE, INC. ... NCP • Special camera offer inside
GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . . . . 26. 110 Design

MacVision (for your Mac) ....... . . $169.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 27. lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . . . . 49. 
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32. Macinware Plus (Mac Plus cany case) . . . . . 69. 
XOR ... NCP Macinware SE (Mac SE cany case) . . . . . . . 89. 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 79. lmagewriter II Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. Kalmar Designs 

Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket ..... 17. Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . . 14. 
HARDWARE DiskCase(ho/ds36Macdisks) .. . ... . .. 19. Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 21 . 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20. Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 29. 
Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty Till/Swivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. Magnum 
period is listed after each company name. Universal Copy Stand .. .. ... .. ... . . . . 24. Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . . 14. 
Some products in their line may have longer Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) . . . . 34. Moustrak 
warranty periods. Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . . . • . . . . 8. 

Printer Muffler (BO column). . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ") . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
NOTE: Some hardware items are available in Printer Muffler (132 column). . . . . . . . . . . . 52. Senslble Softworks 
either platinum or beige color. Please specify. Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. High Quality "MacAtlire" dus1 covers . . . . 7·17. 

System Saver Mac ... . .. . . . .• .• .• . ... 64. Smith & Bellows 
20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . . 589. A·B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . . 28. 
Aprlcorn .. . 1 year Turbo Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B5. 
ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) 75. Koala Technologies ... 90 days OUR POLICY 
AST Research .. . 2 years MacVision ................... see special 
AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . . . . . 1479. Kraft .. . 1 year • We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 

• No surcharge added for credit card orders. AST 2000 (20 MB, 20 MB tape) . . ... .. 1479. 3 Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. AST 4000 (74 MB, 60 MB tape) .. ..... 3895. Mlgent . .. 1 year 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freightCurtis Manufacturing ... lifetime Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . . . . 169. on the shipment(s) that complete the order.

Diamond (6 outlets) . . ... . .. ........ .. 29. Mirror Technologies .. . 1 year 
 • No sales tax.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) .. . ...... .. 36. Magnum BOO External Drive . . . . . . . . . . 209. • All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) . . . . . 47 . Magnum Tape 20 Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 899. • APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55. Magnum Tape 40 Backup .... .... . . . 1199. • Allow 1week for personal and company checks to 

Dove Computer . .. 90 days MagNet 40140 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2395. clear. 


Mac Snap Memory Upgrades . . . . . . . . . . call MagNet 20x (wlcab/e &backup utilities) 779. 
 • UPS Next·Day-Air available. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. Ergotron ... 1 year 	 MagNet 30x (wlcable &print spoolers) . . 949. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.·Mouse Cleaner 360° ... . ..... . .. .... . 15. MagNet 40x (w/cable & print spoolers) . . 1299. • To order, call us anytime Monday lhru Friday 9:00 to

MacTilt or Mac Tilt SE . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 74. MagNet 85x (w/40 MB tape) . . . . . . . . . 3995. 9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
MacBuffer 512k . . . . . . . ....... . .. .. . 329. Nutmeg Systems . . . 1 year business offices at 603/446·7711 Monday through

MacBuffer 1024k . . ....... . ......... 429. Nutmeg 19" Monitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1579. Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

Farallon Computing ... 1 year Nuvotech .. . 1 year 

PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9 or DIN·B) . .... .. 39. EasyNet (Apple Talk network connector) . . . 29. 

Hayes .. . 2 years Personal Computer Peripherals .. . 1 year 

Smartcom II (communications software) .. BB. MacBottom Hard Drive 21 MB (SCSI) . ... B59. 

Smartmodem 1200 ...... . . . .. . . . . . . 299. MacBottom Hard Drive 45MB (SCSI) . . . 1285. 
 SHIPPING 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. SoftStyle . .. 90 days 
lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599. MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . ... 179. Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
IOMEGA ... 1 year Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSIJ . . . .. 1579. MacTablet 12"x 12".. .. .. . .. . . . ... . . 379. UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI) . .. . 1879. Systems Control ... 2 years 	 Next-Day-Air). For all other ~ems. add $2 per order to 

cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPSKensington ... 1 year 	 MacGard (surge protection) . . . . . . .. .... 55. 
2nd·Day·Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors . . each 1. Thunderware ... 90 days days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printersandMouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . B. ThunderScan 4.Owith PowerPort . . . . . . . 199. drives, actual UPS Blue charge wi ll be added. For all

Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . B. Western Automation .. . 1 year other items, add-$2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Mac Plus/Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9. DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . . ........... 429. Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 for information. 
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Odesta ... NCP SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99. Championship Star League Baseball . . . . $22. 
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) $275. Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . 259. Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . .... .... 24. 
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k) . . ... . .. 439. Survivor Software ... NCP Addison-Wesley ... CP 
OWL International ... NCP MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . . . . . . . 42. Puppy Love (your dog wit/love ii!) . .. . . . .. 14. 
Guide (hypertext, free-form info) . . . . . . . . . 79. Symmetry .. . NCP Artworx ... CP 
Guide Envelope System . .. .. .. . .... .. 109. Acta 1.2 (outline/writing desk accessory) . . 38. Bridge 5.0 (sharpen your sk/Jls) . ........ 20. 
Palantlr ... CP PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) .. 44. Avalon Hill ... CP 
MathFlash. WordPlay or MacType . ...... 26. Telos Software ... NCP MacPro Football (req. 512k) .... . .... . . . 30. 
inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) 99. Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. MacPro Football 85 Team or Season . . . . . 16. 
Passport Designs .. . CP Think Educational . .. CP Blue Chip ... CP 
Passport MIDI Interface ........ .. ... . . 95. MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac ..... . . .. 28. Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron or Squire... ... 35. 
Master Tracks Pro . . ........ . ... . ... 259. THINK Technologles ... NCP Broderbund Software ... CP 
PBI Software .. . NCP Laserspeed (L.aserwriter utility) . ..... .... 65. Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .. . ..... . . 24. 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26. Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 85. Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . . . 27. 
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) ... .. . . 29. Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) .. . . 125. Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . . 39. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP InBox Starter Kit (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235. Bullseye ... CP 
HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. I nBox Personal Connection (Mac & PC) . . . call Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 34. 
Pro VUE Development . .. NCP T /Maker . . . NCP Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 34. 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects, Electronic Arts .. . CP 
Mail Manager or Pers. Finance Template .. 29. Publications, Letters Vol. 1 or 2, Holidays, Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k) ... . .. 27. 
Rubicon Publishlng . .. CP Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 28. Skyf ox (30 graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Dinner-At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle .. . .. 52. Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 46. Seven Cities of Gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Satori ... NCP Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . 102. One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . ........ . . .. .. 74. TML Systems ... NCP Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) .... ... ... 27. 
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90, 000 names) . . . 225. TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . • . . . SB. Pinball Construction Set. .... .. . ....... 27. 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 385. TML Database Toolkit. . . . ...... . . ..... 64. Chessmaster 2000 .... . .. . ...... . .. . 30. 
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . .... 575. TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) ...... . . . 68. Epyx ... CP 
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 445. lrueBaslc .. . NCP Rogue (strategy dungeon classic/) . . . . . . . 15. 
Siiicon Beach Software ... NCP True BASIC (fast, flexible, &portable) . . .. . . 59. Sub Battle Simulator ................. 24. 
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) ... .. ... 41 . Algebra I or II , Pre-calculus, Trigonometry, Winter Games (Olympic events) . ... . . . . . 24. 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 54. 30 Graphics. Discrete Math, Probability, Hayden Software .. . CP 
Simon & Schuster ... NCP Chippendale utilities &Calculus . . . . . each 35. Perplexx (scrabble-type game) .... . . ... 24. 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . ........... . .. .. 58. Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit . . . . . . . . . 24. Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . . 59. Infinity Software .. . CP 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . ...... .. . 35. Unicom ... CP Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . .. .... .. . 27. 
SoftStyle ... NCP Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) ......... . .. 27. lnfocom ... CP 
Epstart (Epson printer driver) . .. . .. . •... 27. Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . .. .. . 18. 
Colormate (color printing utility) . . . . . . . . . 48. Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . . 27. Leather Goddesses, Trinity, Moonmist. 
Printworks (print faster & in color) . . . . . . . . 49. Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . . 27. Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy (standard) . _ . each 24. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard L.aserjet) . . . . . 58. Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . . . . 27. Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Softvlew .. . NCP Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-B) . . . . . . . . 32. lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6. 
Macinuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . 29. William & Macias ... NCP MacroMlnd ... NCP 
Software Ventures ... NCP myDisklabeler (design & print labels) . . . . . 24. Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) 32. 
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue"') . . . . . . . 129. myDisklabeler wlColor (req. lmagewriter II) 33. Miies Computing ... CP 
Solutlons, Inc. . .. NCP myDisklabeler w/Laserwriter option . . . . . . 38. Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 
SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . ..... .... 41. 216 Laser Labels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. Quintette (strategy of "Go") . . ......... 27. 
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) ... 41. Working Software . .. NCP Down Hill Racer . ... .. . . ... ... . . . . . . . 27. 
Springboard . .. CP Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 45. Mindscape ... CP 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) 23. Spellswell Medical Dictionary ........ . . . 59. Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) .... 23. King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) .... 30. 
Certificate Maker (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. GAMES Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) . . . . 30. 
State of the Art ... CP Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 28. Accolade .. . CP Shadowgate (fantasy graphic adventure) . . 30. 
SuperMac Technology .. . NCP Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . . 24. Deja Vu (murder mystery). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
SuperSpool 4.0 .. . .. ......... . .... .. 49. Activision . .. CP PBI Software ... CP 
Diskfit (backup & restore utility) ... ... .. . 49. Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
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The QuickDraw 
Solution 

Laser printers 
offer lower prices 
by abandoning 
Postscript-but 
does compatibility 
s11ffer? 

by Lon Poole 

A ceyou look;ng foe 
an inexpensive la er printer? A new catego
ry of laser printers is appearing thac prom
ises fascer priming at much lower prices. 
General Computer has announced one thac 
prints ac the same speed or fascer, and with 
the same quality, as an Apple LaserWricer
for less than $2500. 

What's the difference? Printers like 
General Computer's Personal LaserPrinter 
don't use PostScripc, Adobe's page-descrip
tion language. The Personal LaserPrlmer 
relies on the Mac's central processing unic 
(CPU) and memory ro describe the page 
using the QuickDraw commands con
tained in che Mac's ROM, whereas che 
LaserWriter has two megabytes of mem
ory and a 68000 microprocessor ro trans
late PostScript commands into a primed 
image. 

According to proponems of the new 
priming cheme, che Mac Plus has enough 
power co process 300-dots-per-inch (dpi) 
pages as fast as a LaserWriter Plus. A Mac II 
or an accelerated Mac Plus or Mac SE can 
process page images even faster. Further
more, the QuickDraw graphics package 
chat applications use to draw screen im
ages is, with a few extensions, every bit as 
capable of describing most 300-dpi pages 
as Postscript. 

Bue the QuickDraw scheme employed 
by General Computer has its disadvan
tages, too. Because the Personal LaserPrin
ter is just that-personal-it can't be easily 
attached to an AppleThlk network for oth
ers co share. 

While General Computer's is the fim 
laser primer that relies entirely on the Mac
imosh to process 300-dpi page image , 
at press time Apple was expected to an
nounce a similar product also based on 
the QuickDraw imaging model. 

From Screen to Page 
A major precept of Macimosh philoso

phy requires printed images to match 
screen images as closely as possible. This 
precept is callecl What You See Is What You 
Get, or WYSIWYG (pronounced wizzy
wig). Almost aJI Macimosh application pro
grams use the Mac's built-in g raphics pack
age, QuickDraw, to draw images on the 
screen. They also use QuickDraw co de
scribe the image of a page for printing on 
an ImageWriter and to create a bit-mapped 
image (a dot pattern) of the page for that 
printer and the screen. Only a few games 
and special-purpose graphics applications 
bypass QuickDraw. 

Most applications initially use Quick
Draw to describe page images for a Laser
Writer, too. The LaserWriter driver (the 
controll ing software that runs on the Mac) 
translates the QuickDraw description to 
the LaserWriter's graphics language, Posc
Script. A few applications like Cricket 
Draw augment the LaserWriter driver 's 
PostScripc page description wich cheir own 
PostScripc commands for special effects. 
The processor inside the LaserWricer inter
prets che Postscript page description to 
create a 300-dpi bit-mapped image for 
the page. 

In lieu of PoscScripc, General Comput
er's printer driver intercepts QuickDraw 
page descriptions and subscituces high
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quality foms and special effects where 
appropriate. Together the Personal Laser
Printer driver and QuickDraw prepare a 
300-dpi bit-mapped image for the page. 

Neither Postscript nor QuickDraw is 
decidedly better for page description. Both 
have advantages and disadvantages. On the 
one hand, Postscript has superior font han
dling. It can directly create halftones from 
digitized photographs-limited by the 
printing device, of course. (A 300-dpi print
er is capable of rende ring an almost news
paper-quality phocograph.) Also, Post
Scrlpt is not tied to one machine. This 
means all Postscript primers are inter
changeable, from the 300-dpi LaserWriter 
to the 2540-dpi Linotronic 300. 

On the other hand, QuickDraw is fas
ter than Postscript for most operations. For 
example, it is much faster at clipping ob
jects to a nonreccangular boundary. (Clip
ping is the electronic version of a coloring 
book that won't let you draw outside the 
lines.) Most important, QuickDraw is free 
and it doesn't require costly additional 
computing power within the printer. 

Most of the functions Postscript per
forms better or differently have now been 
defined as standard ex tensions to Quick
Draw. They're known as picture comments, 
or picComments. The Personal LaserPrin
ter driver intercepts rhe most common pic
Comments to create special effects such as 
rotated text. lt also optimizes fonts like 
Postscript does. 

Letter for Letter 
The Personal LaserPrinre r uses geo

metrically defined outlinefonts that are 
very similar in appearance and concept to 
the LaserWriter's high-quality Postscript 
fonts . A single such font can be mathe
matically scaled up or down with no las of 
quality, like circles and polygons in Mac
Draw. In contrast, screen fonts are defined 
by dot patterns, like circles and polygons in 
MacPaint. Each screen font size requires a 
separate bit-mapped definition. Figure 1 
compares outline-font and screen-font 
definit ion. 
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Rotalion many angle, tex t along a 
curved path and other special effec t: are 

asy to achieve w ith ouLline fonts. Post
script supporrs such effec ts now, although 
on ly a few Macinrosh applications ( like 
Cricket Draw) let you take aclvanrage of 
them. At press t ime, General Computer 
hacln·r de idecl which ( i f any) sp cial ef
fe ·rs it would support in the fi rst rel ;-ise 
of Lhe Personal LaserPrinrer driver. 

The Personal Las rPrinrer has Lhe 
same outl ine foms as a standard Laser\Xlri 
ccr and Lwo frhe additional fonts found on 
a LaserWriter Plus. However, instead of 
using the Adobe fonts the Las r\'(iriters use 

eneral ompurer licenses its outline fonts 
from Bitstream, w hich distribu te fonts for 
the LBi\·I PC market. The Personal Laser
Pr inter comes w ith 6 font families: Times, 
1lelveti ca, Courier, Symbol, Zapf Call i
graphic ( like Palmino , and Swiss Narrow 
( like Helvetica Narrow). The f m families 
conrain :eparare definitions for various 
styles such as plain, 1old, italic, and bold 
italic. Equivalent screen fonts are al. o in
cluclecl in several sizes. General Computer 
plans to of!er another 20 or so out line-fom 
famil ie. about 180 per fam ily) when the 
printer is shipped. 

Caching the Wave 
The LaserWriter stores outl ine-font 

defin it ions in its memor y- some in ROf\·I 
and som in RAM. Personal Las rPrinter 
outline- font definitions are stored on disk. 
You control the availabi li ty of fonts by drag
ging icons in and out of rhe System Folder. 
)tJu can k ep as many toms on hand as you 
like, without having to use space for fonts 
you aren't using. The Personal LaserPrinter 

Figure I 
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driver retrieves outline-font definit ions 
from disk as needed ·mcl puts rh m in a re
served area of the !\·lac's memory ca l led a 
font cache. 

AIth ugh ouLline foms are mathe
matica lly defined, w hen they're prime 1bir
mapped images musebe built in the prop
er size and style for each character. The La
serWrirer HOM contains prebuilL images for 
Times 12, I lelvetica l2 and Courier lO. 
When the printer's not pr inting, iL builds 
bit-mapped images for Times 10 and 14; 
Helvetica 10 and 14; Times bold 10, 12, and 
14; and Helvetica bold 10, 12, anti 14. It 
builds al1m her characters as nee led. Ir it 
has room in its memor y, it keeps images 
for chara ters it has bui lt in its rom cache. 

Other Postscript devices, such as the 
Linotronic 300 typesetter, use a disk drive 
for font caching. The disk fom cache is 
more permanent than the LaserWri rer ·s 
RA iVI font cache. A disk font cache isn't nec
essaril y erased after a cl cumem is printed, 
and iL l ives on even when the L.inorronic is 
switched off. 

I3ecause Gen ral Computer's printer 
has no prebui lt charac ters in memor y, the 
Personal LaserPrirner cl ri \'er must build bir
mapped character images on the Mac as 
needed during pag ~ processing. Once 
built , they're kepc in a font each area of 
the Macintosh mcmoq.: If the fonr cache 
fi lls up, the driver removes rhe least used 
ourline-fom definitions and bit-mapped 
images ro free up space. In the furure, Per
sonal Las rPrinter cl ri\ ers will establish a 
font cache on disk, similar to th one just 
lescribecl for a Linotronic 300. The disk 

fom cache will keep bit-mapped images fo r 
the chara ters used most often. I f a needed 
character ex ists in the d isk font cache, it 
can b r Lrievecl clir ,ctly l'rom disk. 

Blacker Blacks 
The Personal LaserPr inter is phy ·ica lly 

capable of printing any image the LaserWri
ter or anorher similar laser pr inter can han
dle. Its best resolution is 300 clots per inch. 
The Per:onal LaserPrinter can also simulate 
75 dots per inch, which is essern ial ly the 
same as rh Macint sh screen rcsollllion. 
Ar that r solution it prims almost 
instantaneously. 

The Laser\X'r it rand all orh r laser 
primers that use the Canon prinrlng engine 
are often criticized for poor-qualit y blacks 
thm look dark gray. Thm's because the an
on engine uses a write-black rachnology, 
which means its laser beam exposes the 

photosensitive drum where the toner w ill 
adhere (see "Laser Wars," Macworld,June 
1987). The Ricoh pr int ing engine in the 
Personal LaserPrimer uses a wrire-wbire 
technology that yields much darker bla ks. 
Its laser beam exposes the areas of the 
drum that correspond to the white areas 
of the page. 

Scaling for Accuracy 
MacPainl documents and other b iL

mapp d images have always pr s med a 
problem for the Lase rWrirer a problem the 
Personal LaserPrinter shares. Bir-mapped 
images are defined at 72 dpi for on-screen 
display and must be scaled for printing on a 
300-dpi printer. For example, a 1-inch line 
is 300 clots long on ither printer an 1 2 
clots long on the screen. A single elm on the 
screen corresponds to 41/6 (or about 4.1 ) 
clots on the pr inter. Of course neither the 
LaserWriter nor the Personal LaserPrinter 
can prim a frac tion of a clor. To accurately 
sca le a 72-clpi bit-mapped imag , chey must 
acid on extra dot LOevery 24 cl ts ar 300 
clpi. This results in splotchy scaling of 
some images. 

To avoid splorch iness La erWriLer 
drivers beb ·e versi n 4.0 used a scaling 
factor of 4:1 for bit-mapped images. At that 
scaling fac tor, how ver, bit-mapped imag s 
are prinLeLI at about 96 percent of their dis
played size (96 percent of 4.1 7 i. ). Out
line-font text and geometrically clellnecl 
objec ts can be scaled smomhly at any rat io, 
·o Laser\X'riter dr ivers before version 4.0 
used a scaling factor of 4.1 7:1. As a. id ef
fect, outline text and geometric bjecr · 
printed slightly larger than bit-mapped im
ages. Version 4.0 of rhe LaserWri ter driver 
offer rwo cure for the di ·crepancy: it 
scales ever ything on the page either <1 t 4: I, 
for a slightly smaller page image w ith 
smooth bit-mapped images, or at .17:1 , for 
a correc tly sized page image and rougher 
bit-mapped images. 

General Computer 's prototype pri nter 
driver used the sam scaling fac tors as 
LaserWriter drivers before version 4.0. IL 
printed outline fonts and geometric obj ts 
fu ll size and bit-mapped images at 96 per
cent. IL scaled screen font at 4:1 (96 per
cent) and added ex tra space a: n ecled 
betw en \vords to m·1 inrain the d isplayed 
line length. Ar press time, General Comput
er had nor decided whether to adopt the 
LaserWriter 4.0 conventions. 
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Yo u use the Chooser to choose a printer. 

I I 

You choose Page Setup from the File menu and 
set page characteristics. 

11 
You choose Prim from the File menu and selec t 
print job options. 

I I 
Application uses Mac's built-in Print Mana&er 
software to ge ne rate QuickOraw descriptio n 
of each page in print job. (Some applications 
do one page per job.) 
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The Price ofQuickDraw Printing 

Processing a 300-dpi page im
age rakes toes of memor y. You 
might think ir imprudent of 
General Computer co ask a Mac 
Plus co try. The Personal Laser
Printer has one megabyte 
(1024K) of memory, half that of 
a standard LaserWriter. The Mac 
surrenders at least 128K to an 
application and donates ;moth
er sizable chunk co system 
overhead. Whar's I ft is hardl y 
the 960K required for a com
plete bit-mapped page image at 
300 dpi. Furthermore, the Per
sonal La erPrinrer driver and 
the font cache cleman I addi
tional rnemor)Z 

General Computer's pro
grammer: exercised their inge
nuity and devised a method for 
reducing the amount of memo
r y needed ar any one [ime. The 
Personal LaserPrinter driver 

doesn't attempt to prepare a bit
mapped image for a whole 
page al once. lt div ides the 
page into bands, the way the 
lmageWriter dr iver does when 
it prepares a high-quality page 
image. The driver adjusrs the 
number of band · according to 
the amount of memory 
available. 

For each band, Genenl 
Computer 's printer driver has 
Quick Draw prepare a complete 
bit-mapped image. Then ir 
compresses the bit-mapped im
age and saves the compres eel 
image on disk. 

After the driver compresses 
and saves the bir-nl'tppecl im
ages for all bands one by on , 
the portion of the driver that 
did the work is cossecl our , free
ing some memor y. Then al I the 
bands are read into memory 

toge[her. Th resulting com
pressed bit-mapped image of 
the entire page typically occu
pies 200K m 300K of memor y, 
though it may be as small as 
SOK or as large as 850K. 

The max imum amount of 
memory is required when [he 
compressed bit-mapped image 
of an emire page is in memory 
at once. o much memoq is 
needed that it 's probably nor 
possible to print direc tly from 
an application \v hen run ning 
under Switcbe1; using a RA!vl 
c·1che, or ·haring the Mac's 
memory in any other way. To 
print on a Personal Laser
Primer, you must have ar least 
5.1 2K of memory available and 
General Computer strongly rec
ommends l MB. 

Like the LaserWriter, the Personal 
LaserPrinter can smooth bit-mapped im
ages and screen-font tex t to liminare some 
jaggedness artriburable co their 72-dpi ori 
gins. The Personal LaserPrinter lers you 
choose ro smooth either bit-mapped im
ages, screen-font text, or both. The La r
\Xlriter gives you a choice benveen 
srn othing both or nor ·moothing. 

No Speed Loss 
Because General Computer 's evalua

tion unit was an early prororype, ·1 scop
warch comparison to another printer 
would have little meaning. However, the 
Per. anal LaserPrinter seemed to exhibi t 
about the same speed overall as ther 300
lpi laser printers currently available for 

the Mac. Its main drawback is the Mac's un
availability for ocher tasks while a docu
mem is printing, since the printer uses the 
Mac's CPU and memory. 

Speeding up a Personal LaserPrinrer is 
easy. All you do is add more memory co 
your Mac. The more memory is av'tilable, 

the faster the printing process. Adding an 
accelerator card ro a Mac Plus or a Mac SE 
·1lso speeds up printing. ln both cases, 
you're enhancing rhe l'v!ac not rhe printer, 
. o rhe enhancements w ill improve rhe 
'lac's performance in nonprinting casks 

as well. 
Installing the Personal LaserPrinter 

memor y cartr idge should not directly in
crease the pr imer's speed, sine most of 
the printing time is taken up in image pro
essing on the Mac. The memor y cartridge 

helps Macs with limited free memory, such 
as a 512K Mac or a larger machine with a 
RAM cache, Switcbe1; and so on. 

The Work Group Undone 
Because the Personal LaserPrinter at

taches co the Mac's SCSI port , it 's a person
al printer for use by one Mac only. Unlike 
the LaserWriter it can't be directly connect
ed to an Appl Talk local area network for 
use by several Macs in a work group. How
ever, if you purchase an 01 tional RS-232 se
rial pan for the printer, you could connect 
the Personal LaserPrinter to the net work 

via a serial device server such as Abmon's 
Multi-Talk or Solana Electronic's C-Serv r. 
As of this writing, though General Com
puter had not tested rhe printer w ith 
either device. 

The printer is relatively ea y co chain 
wirh existing SC I devices. Lt has two 50
pin connect rs and an external switch for 
se tting the C 110 number and it uses ex
ternal termination. Attaching the Personal 
LaserPrimer to the SCSI bu means the 
primer mu ·t be on whenever the Mac is 
on. Although the Personal LaserPrinrer 
prints silently, it does have a consrantly 
blm ·ing fan that' about as loud as a Laser
\Xlriter or a noisy hard disk. 

And don't think you can hide the Per
sonal Lase rPrinter in another room the way 
you can a Lase r\~'riter. The Personal Laser
Printer, like :inv CSI device, can be no 
more than about 21 feet from the Mac. 
What's more, rhe standard , C I connecting 
cable is only a few feet long, and exten
sions are bulky and expensive. 
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Serial-port cables can be much longer 
than C I cables, so the serial-pan oprion 
lets you get the primer away from your 
desk. The erial-porr oprion also lets you 
use a Personal LaserPrinter with a 512K 
Mac. Alternatively, you can add a C l port 
and more memory to a 512K for abour rhe 
same price as the printer serial-port op
tion. An upgraded Mac clearly provides 
more versat ility 

Feeding Time 
The Personal LaserPrinrer is slightly 

smaller rhan q LaserWr ite r and about half 
as heavy. Weighing 36 pounds, ir mea
su re about 8 inches h igh, 16 inches wide 
(excluding the paper tray), and 16112 
inches deep. 

The tandard paper tray holds 150 
beers, 50 percent more rhan rhe Laser\Vri

ter. I r accommodates several sizes of paper, 
including letter legal, A4, BS,AS, and half
lener. The paper tray incorporates a manu
al-feed guide rhar helps you feed those 
same paper izes, plus envelopes. However, 
rhe manual-feed guide does not work well 
with small items such as individual 3· bv 
4-inch mailing labels (which rhe L·1ser\Xir i
ter can handle). Ar press time General 
Computer had not decided whether ro ell 
l:.irge accessory paper trays rhar hold 500 
sheers under the printer. Similar accessory 
trays are available for other printers char 
use the ·ame print engine, and they 
would probably work with rhe Personal 
LaserPrimer. 

The Personal LaserPrinter normally 
stacks printed pages face clown in a re
cessed area on top of its cabinet. This auto
matically place pages in normal ascending 
page-number order. By contrast, the Laser
Wr iter places printed pages in reverse or
der, with the lasr page fi rst. An auxiliary 
output path on the Personal LaserPrinter 
puts printed pages in reverse orcl r, but it 
requires adding an accessory output tray to 
the printer on the side opposite rhe paper 
reed tray. 

Compatibility 
Printer compatibil icy has been a major 

bugaboo in rhe IBf\·1 PC world, one that the 
Macintosh community has avoided be
cause almost all applications use Apple's 
Print Manager and PosrScript for laser 
priming. While most applications use Ap
ple· Laser\Vrirer driver and Laser Prep fi le 

for printing co a laser printer, one excep
tion, PageMake1; supplies its own prep fl le, 
AldusPrep, to send additional PostScripr 
rout ines to a Postscript-based printer. Now, 
the appearance of QuickDraw-based laser 
printers could introduce a new source of 
incompatibi li ty: Different primers v. ii l re
quire their own flavor of printer lriver, and 
u ·ers wi ll be forced ro find out whether 
the applicat ions rhey run behave correctly 
•;vith a particular printer. It becomes the 
printer manufacturer's responsibility to en
sure compatibility w ith applications. 

l'vtosr applications need no modifica
tion ro prim on a Per onal LaserPrinter. But 
s me-such as Cricket Draw, Pa )eMaker 
and 1\tficrosoft \Vorel 3.0-have unique 
Quick.Draw extensions as \Veil as Posr
'cript-speciflc fearures. With tho e applica

tions, you can create objecrs and effects 
rhar appear only when rhe document is 
primed on a PostScript device. Adobe Il
lustra tor i even more device-specific, 
ince it' meant co be a PosrScript drawing 

program. General Computer hope. that fu
ture releases of the Personal LaserPrirner 
w ill be able co print all documents, but un
ti l rhen the QuickDraw priming scheme 
will continue co po e problems, since not 
all laser printers will .;vork rhe sa me with 
all applicat ions. 

Apple is helping to promote device in
dependence among applicar ions and has 
recently begun discouraging developers 
from using dev ice-specific (read Post
Scripr-speciflc) printing schemes. Devel
opers ar working to free their appl ica
tions fr m PostScripr dependence by using 
picComments rather than embeclcled Post
scr ipt commands for special effects. 

General Computer's QuickDra\v
ba ed h ser driver differs from Apple's in 
the way the Personal LaserPrinter handles 

Cbai11 Letters 

Unlike tbe Laser\vri1e1; 

tbe Personal Las<!r
Pri11ter is cbai11ed to 

tbe Mac 1hro11gb tb<! 
two SCSI co1111ectors t11 

tbe top. An op1io11 lets 

you co1111ec1tlw print

er via tlJe serial port 

(below). Neitber metb

od letsyou connect tbe 

printer dir ect(\' 10 
Apple'fi;t/k. 

nonr rinting borders around rhe page. The 
Personal LaserPrinter, like the LaserWri cer, 
cannot prim right to the edges of a lett r
size sheer of paper. The maximum prinr
able area is about 871h square inches, r 
garclless of paper size; the nonprinting 
border dimensions change to make up th 
difference. LaserWriter driver versions .0 
and higher let you choose a larger print
able area, but if you do that you reduce rhe 
space for foms. General Computer do .· 
not plan to include this opt ion in the first 
release of the Persona l LaserPrinter driver. 

Printing Comes Full Circle 
The first Mac primer, the ImageWrirer, 

had no page-processing capabilities, r ly
ing instead on system software in the Mac 
to lo that. Today's Macs have the power to 
do the ame for 300-dpi laser primers. On 
a Mac Plus or a Mac E, rhe Printing t-.fan
ager and QuickDraw pare.· of rhe Mac's 
softw;ire Toolbox, together wi th clever 
primer driver software, can ea ily match 
or exceed a La erWriter's speed ancl pr int 
qua lit y. 

The Personal LaserPrimer is the fi rst 
product robe announced in this new prim
er category. lr can·t easily be shared by 
Macs on an AppleTalk network, and be
cause of the slightly different letter spacing, 
it may nor be rhe best choice as a proofing 
device for higher-resolution Post cript 
rypese LLers. But it certainly makes Lascr
Writer-quality printing more affo rdable for 
single Mac ' . People who have the money 
for a Laser\X.'ricer may instead choo ea Pe r
sonal Las rPrinter and spend th differ
ence on souping up their !v!acs. o 

See W1bere to Bll.J for product details. 
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n~ n , Macworld 
offered three prizes 
as an incentive to 
re pond. The th.fee 
winners were 
cho en at random 
from the thousand 
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The Prizewinners 
The grand-prize winner is Scar[ \Y/. A llen ofWood

land Hills, Cali fornia. Mr. Allen works at an archi[ec
tu ra l firm in the Los Angeles area, where he uses his 
1vtac to lay our and publish brochures, as well as to 
keep a database of client information. Mr. Allen also 
teaches severa l architecture classe :u a community 
college, using the Mac to produce handouts, to prim 
lab manuals, and to keep track of students' grades. In
stead of sending materials to a copy shop to be laser 
printed, Mr. Allen will now be able t print them w ith 
the Laser\X'riter included with his \Xiorlcl Class sysrem. 

The second-prize winner is j ohn I~ Turner, Jr., an 
English professor at Humboldt State Cniversity in Ar
cata, Calito rni a. Mr. 'lurner uses his Mac to edit and lay 
out a user group newsletter, Lo compile bibliographies, 
and to connect to a local bulletin -board en 1ice. While 
serving as a graduare srudem adviser, he networked a 
number of Macs to the university's mainframe, allow
ing students to log on and contribute to a serial novel. 

Our third-prize w inner, uzanne Brooks of Ar
lington, Virginia, works for a nonproli l organization 
rhat provides technica l resources for a variety of proj
ec ts aimed at fostering sel f-sufficiency in developing 
counrries..\!l s. Brooks uses the firm's NI-le to write and 
lay our a newsletter and other publicmions, including 
technica l manuals. he intend to use her new lac 
Plus at hom for personal and work-related projec ts. 

The Winning Products 
The following table shows the results of our 

World Class survey In a ldition ro the w inning product 
in each categor y, products that received a signi ficant 
percentage of the vmes are Ii: red. The "Others" entry 
sh ws the combined percentage for che remaining 
products; a large number here indicate a large num
ber ofcontenders in a category To show the degree of 
reader interest in particular types of products, we've 
listed the percentage of survey respondents who voted 
for products in each category. 

A lthough reader s lecrions should not he con
str ued as endorsement by Nlacu or/d, they are an im
portant indication of our readers' preferences. The 
survey results provide va luable information about 
what hardware and software products Mactl'orfd 's 
readers u e, allowing us to tailor our product coverage 
to meet reader. ' needs. 

There were few surprises in the surv y results. 
Predictably, industry giants Apple and Microsoft h:-id 
many of the categories sevvn up; Apple placed 11 rsL or 
second in 10 of the 39 categories, 'vhile Microsoft won 
or placed in 9 of them. There is hope for the liule guy, 
however: Scott Watson's Red Ryder communications 
program, a veteran of the shareware circui t, pb cecl 
first in the Gen ra l Communicat ions category and 
second in Micro-to-Mainframe ommunica tions. 

Another up-and-coming program is Living Video
texr's Nlor e, ,.,,,hich captured significant numb rs of 
votes in several areas. :'vlor e was in the runni ng in the 
Projec t Managem nr and Business Present<ll ion catego
ries; ir placed econd in both Personal Management 
and J'vlost Promi ing Sofrv.:are Newcomer; and it was 
vored the leading Outline Processor as well. This 
range of respon:es is not only a tribute co More, but 
also shows the versatility of !I.fa programs in genenl. 
When you scan the table, you·11 not ice severa l prod
ucts that make an 'lppearance in more than one 
categor y. 

l fvore percentages are any ind ication of how our 
readers are using their Macs, then word pr >cessors are 
the most popular application fo llowed closely by 
spreadsheets, g raphics, and games. Desktop publish
ing seems to be going strong as well , with 40 percent 
of the comesrams vor ing in that c:negoq~ (Two of our 
contest w inners use PageMaker to produce newslet
ters and other publicat ions.) The desktop publishing 
boom may also account for the p pularit y of the Ra
dius Full Page Display, a large screen rh:ic placed Ji rsr in 
two hardware categories: Display (Monitor) and .\1osl 
Promising Newcomer. 

\'Vi d like ro thank our reader · for taking the rime 
to respond. It is, after all , rhe product users who ulti
mately decide w hich products w il l he success i"ul ; we 
hope to continue the World Class comest next ~ ·ea r, giv
ing you another chance to voic your opinions. 
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Hardware 

Display 
(Monitor) 

Hard Disk 

Alternate Mass 
Storage 

Input Device 

Macintosh CPU 
Upgrade 

75 Radius Full Page Display, Radius 
15 The Big Piccure, £-Machines 

3 MegaScreen, 1\1/icroGrapbic Images 

7 Others 


100 Total 

26% of re pondems vo1ed in this cmcgory) 

18 Hard Disk 20, Apple Comp11ter 
9 Data Frame XP-20, Supei;Hac Teclmology 

7 Hard Disk-20SC,Apple Computer 

7 HyperOrive 20, General Computer 


6 1-lyperDrive FX-20, General Computer 

6 DataFrame 20, SuperMac Technology 


41 Others 

100 Tural 

(·i4% rrt.>;;pondents voted in rh is caicgory) 

24 Apple BOOK External Drive, Apple Compttter 
15 Bernoulli Box 20 + 20, I omega Co1p. 
6 Apple 400K External Drive, Apple Computer 

55 Others 
100 1btal 

( 16% of rcspondcms vmed in !his c;ucgory) 

30 Turbo Mouse, Ke11slngto11 Mlcroware 
16 Apple Mouse,Apple Computer 

9 Softs1rip, Cauzin Systems 

9 MacTablet, Summagrapbics 

6 Numeric 1urbo, Cambridge Automation 

5 A+ Mouse, Mouse Systems C01p. 


25 Others 

100 Tutal 

(17% of rcspondems vmcd in 1hiscmcgory) 

44 Prodigy 4, Levco 
3 TurboMax, MacMemoiJ• 

2 HyperDrive 2000, Genercil Computer 


51 Ochers 

( 15\1\ of rcsponclems vmccl in 1hls c:ucgory) 
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Printer-Dot 77 ImageWriter II, Apple Computer 

Matrix 

Digitizer/ 
Scanner 

Modem 

Printer-Laser 

Plotter 

17 lmageWriter,App/e Computer 
6 Others 

100 Total 
(51 % of respondents ,·oted In this category) 

65 ThunderScan, Thu11derware 
13 Abacon Scan :'-'10, Aba1on 7ecbnofogy Corp. 
6 tvl1cVision, f '. '/Industries 
3 AS't ·ru rboS·:an, AST Researcb 

3 PC Scan Ph .s, Dest 

10 Ochers 
100 'lbtal 

(28% of respondems-uted in thi. category) 

20 Smartmodem 2400, Hayes MicrocomputerProducts 
19 Smarunodem 1200, Hayes Micr ocomputer Products 
14 Apple Per. onal Modem, Apple Computer 

8 Courier 2400, USRobotics 
7 Apple Modem 1200, Apple Computer 

32 Others 
100 'lbtal 

(29% of respondents voted In this category) 

96 LaserWrl ter/laserWriter Plus, Apple Computer 
4 Ochers 

100 Total 

(38% of respondents ,·med In th is category) 

36 HP 7475A, Hewlett-Packard 
13 I-IPColorPro, l-lew/et1-Packard 

51 Others 
100 Total 

(5% of re., ponclems voted In this c:uegory) 
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Network Server 
) 

Most Promising 
Newcomer 

oftware 

Word Processor 

Spreadsheet 

Database 
Management 

26 TOPS, Ce11tram 
11 3Ser ver, 3 Com 

63 Others 

100 Total 

(9 of n:.,pomkms 1"0tccl m this c:u..:gory ) 

27 Radius Full Page Display, Radius 
6 Dynam:ic, Dy11wm1c Co111p11ter Products 
6 ·ot"tstrip, Ca11z i11 ::i)•ste111s 
6 The Big Picture, E-Macbines 

-5 O thers 

100 'lb ra l 

( t9% of rcspomk ms Vot<'cl in th is c:uegory) 

64 Microsoft Word, Microsoft Corp. 
23 MacWrite, Apple Compwer 
8 Wr iteNow for Macintosh, 'f/Maker 

5 Others 

100 'lb cal 

(76% of 1\:; ponclems vou:d in th is c:ucgory) 

78 Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Co,p. 
13 '.\•licro. oft '.\·lultiplan. ,\ficrosoji Corp. 

9 Others 

100 'lb rn l 

(6 1% of n:.;pondcms \'( !led in th is c:ncgory) 

16 FileMaker/FileMaker Plus, Foret/Jo11g/Jt 
16 Helix/Double Helix/Multiuser Helix, Oclesta Corp. 
J5 neflex for the:: Mac, Borland International 
14 Omni.~ 3, IJ~vtb Soji1vare 
12 '.\·l icrosoft File, Microsoji Corp. 
10 OverVue:: , ProVue De1·elop111e111 

l7 Others 
100 ' lb t ~ I 

\ -i8% f r ·sponclcms m l l i.I in this c:ucgory) 
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Utilities-Disk 
and File 

Utilities
Programming 

Communications
GeneraJ 

Programming 
Language 

Integrated 
Products 

51 Copy II Mac, Central Point Softwar·e 
12 Fed it Plus. :\lacMaster Sy stems 

37 Others 
100 K)tal 

\33 <>f "''pnn<lcrns \'otcd in 1his category) 

18 	 ResEdit ,App/e Computer 
: ·rempo. Affi11izr .\Iicrosy 1e111s 

7 Fe lit Plus, MacMas1er ~)'Siems 

7 Q ED. Para~on Concepts 

6 TMOi\ /CO.\/ im11/c11ions 

5 .\•lac 'osy,.Jasik D esig 11s 

50 Other · 

100 To ta l 
( 11 'X. of r<.:Spllndcms voted in 1h is category) 

41 	 Red Ryder,FreeSoft 
16 Smancom II , Hayes Microco111pu1er Produ cts 

I MicroPhone. Software \!en Ill res 

13 MacTerminal, Apple Co111p111er 

16 Others 
100 Tc ta! 

!33 of "'' ponderns \'Olcd in th is c:uegory) 

25 	 Microsoft BASIC, Microsoft Corp. 
15 Lightspeed Pa:cal, 7Z1ink 'feclmofogies 

13 T1\IL Pascal , '/:\fl. ~)'Siems 

11 'li 1rbo Pasctl. Borfa11d 1111erna1io11af 

11 LightspcedC, Tbink 7eclmofogies 

25 Others 
100 	 '[()i:il 

c32'.\', nf "''prnu.lems \'Ol<:cl in 1his :uegor yl 

50 	 Microsoft Works, Microsoft Corp. 
28 M icrosof1 Excel , :1 licrosoji Corp. 

16 jazz. Lo111s UeL•elop111e111 orp. 

6 Other: 
100 ' lb ta l 

t.i0% l)f r~~pondent s vott.:d in tl 1is cat egory) 
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Desktop 
Publishing 

Graphics-CAD 

Accounting 

Graphics
Business 
Presentation 

Grapbics
Paint/Draw/ 
Animation 

56 PageMake r, Aldus Corp. 
37 R ::idySetGo, Manba11c111 Grapbicslletraset 
7 O thers 

100 'Rllal 
(40'.\', of respondents VOied In this category) 

47 MacDraft , lmrovative Data Design 
I 0 MacDraw, Apple Co111p111er 

8 Min iCad. Die/JI Grapbsojt 

7 Mac3D, Cballenger Sqftware Co1p. 

6 .\1acCA D, Co111pServeCo 


22 Others 

100 Tutal 
( 17 , f respnndcnts \'Olcd In this categor y 

27 Insight, Laye ,.ed , In c. 
17 Rags to Riches, Cbang labs 
16 Dol lars and Sense, Monogram 
7 Back to Basi .s, Peacbtree Sojiware 

33 Others 
100 Total 

t-10% of rcspo11dc111 s voted ht this cmeg ry) 

37 Cricket Graph, Cl"icket Softwal"e 
16 1\!licrosofl Chan, Microsq{t Corp. 
1 · Microsofr Excel , Microsoft Co1p. 

9 Macl raw, Apple Computer 

8 More , l.i11i11g Videotext 


16 Others 

100 Total 

(3 t % of rcspondcms v01cd in th is category) 

29 FullPai nt, A1111 Arbo,. Softwor·ks 

27 SuperPaim. 'ilicon Beacb Sof tware 

16 MacDraw, Apple Compwer 

11 MacPaim ,Apple Computer 

5 Cricket Dr:.1w. Cricket Sojiware 

I :! Others 

JOO Total 
(56~" of respumk 111 s voted in th is carcgory) 
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Software 

Project 
Management 

Outline 
Processing 

Personal 
Management 

Games 

61 MacProjcct, Apple Computer 
19 Micro Planner Plus, Micro Planning Software 
9 :Vlore, Uving Video/ext 

11 Others 
100 Total 

( 17'.t of respondents voted in this c:ucgory) 

73 More, Living Videote.l:t 
9 Acta, Symmet1:11Softlllare 
9 Thin l·( fankfrhinkTank 512, 1.iving Videotext 
9 Others 

100 lbtal 

32 Dollars and Sense, Monog1·am 
l l More, Uvil/(./ Videote.'1:1 
8 SideKick, /Jorlancf /111ernational 
7 I lome Accountant , Haba!Arrays, Inc. 
7 Mac1\iloney,Stervivor oftware 

35 Others 
100 'lb tal 

( 12'A', of respnndcms vmcd in ihi: category) 

20 Microsoft Flight Simulator, Microsoft Corp. 
11 D~rk Castle,Silico 11 /3eacb Sqftware 
7 Deja vu ,Mi11dscape 
6 MacGolf, Practical Computer Applications 
5 Uninvited, Mindscape 
5 Wizardry, Sir-Tecb oft11;are 
4 Airborne, Silicon /Jec1cb Sqftware 
4 Sa rgon 111 , /-/aye/en Software 
4 Shanghai, Activision 
4 The Ancient Arc of War, Breiderbund Sqftware 
4 :no, Spectrum HoloByte 

26 Others 
100 Total 

(53% of rc:;pontle111s vou.:d in this category) 
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Tax Planning/ 
Preparation 

Statistics/Math 

Spelling 
Checker 

Music 

Desk Accessory 

74 MaclnTax, SoftView 
8 M icrosofc Excel, Microsoft Co1p. 
5 Forecast, Monogram 

13 Others 
100 Total 

( 13% of respondents \'Olcd In 1his c:ucgory) 

36 StatView 512 +, B1·ai11Power 
18 StatWorks, Cricket Software 
8 Sy. tar, Sys/at 
7 PowerMath, industrial Computa tions 
6 Mnc pin, D2 ojiware 

25 O thers 

100 'lbtal 

( 12'.I\ of respomk111 svoted In 1hi. ca1egory) 

37 MacLightning, Ta1'get Software 
23 pellswell , \'ilorking Sqftware 
15 Thunder, Ba11eries Included/Electronic Arts 
9 :VlacSpell + , Creigbton Developmem 

16 Others 

100 Toial 

(35% of respondents \'Oled In 1his caiegory) 

25 ConcertWare +, G1·eat Wave Sofhvm·e 
21 Deluxe Music Cons[ruc1 ion Sec, Electronic Arts 
20 Studio Ses.~ion , Impulse, fnc. 
9 :0.1usicWorks, Nayden Software 
7 Conce n Ware + MIDI, Great \'ilaueSojtware 
5 Professiona l omposer, Mark oftbe Unicorn 
4 Per former, Marl-0 oftbe Unicorn 
9 Others 

100 1b1al 

( 18\\', of respondents ,·01ed In 1his ca1egory) 

17 SldeKick, Bo,./and /11ter11alio11al 
8 Banery Pak, Ba11eries Included/Electronic Arts 
8 Sman Alarms, Imagine Software 
6 MockPackage, CE Software 
6 TopDe. k, Cortland Computer 
5 ·rempo, Affin ity Micro.~vstems 

5 Acia, y111me11:1· Sojiware 
45 01hers 

100 l bial 

(34% of respondents ,·med in 1his categorrl 
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Micro-to
Mainframe 

File Server 

Financial/ 
Investment 

Education/ 
Training 

Most Promising 
Newcomer 

20 MacTerminal, Apple Computer 

19 Hed Hydc.:r, FreeSoft 

9 Vt:rsalerm, l'erip/Jemls, Co111p111er s, & Supplies, !11c. 
"?)_ Ot hers 

IOO 'lb tal 
18 , f r..:sporn.lems vo1"cl i111his c:itegory) 

46 MacServc, I11fosj1/:Jere 
24 TOPS, Ce111rcm1 

)0 Others 
100 'lbtal 

( Ill% o f n:.'1mmlem,; ' 'otcd in 1hi,; c:m:gory l 

33 Dollars and Sense, Monogram 
13 Market Pro, l'ro f'f11s Sq/iware 

10 .\facMoney, Sw'l'i1 '0r . c4ill'are 

9 l'rofic St:tlker II . B1111011.rlou ·11 Soji1l'Clre 

8 Marker .\ '\anager Plus, Dow/ones 

8 :'.·licrosoft 1-.xcel, :llicrosqlt COip. 

19 Others 

100 '!Ow l 
(!!'.\\of re.pundcms H.m:d in th is c:uegury) 

20 'I)rping Tutor III , Simon a11d Sc/Juster ComputerSoftUJare 
15 KidsTime, Great W(we Sof111:a r e 

9 ChipWits, fJrt1 i11Po wer 

5 Geometr y. /Jrederbund Sq/iware 

MacType, l 'afa111ir Sojtll'a re 

'1 7 O thers 

100 'lb t:1l 
( 12'X. n f r ·spn11dc111,; voted in this catcg11r )') 

7 SuperPaint, Silicon BeaclJ Software 
5 lore, I.ii •i11g \!ideote.\·t 

5 Cricket Draw, Cricket Sojr ll'are 

5 WrireNow for Macimosh. 'f/Maker 

5 Guide, 01¥11. Sojill'are 

5 ·1rapez1:. l ata 7ailor 

68 Orhers 
100 ·101al 

(~()% uf 1'l.:Spc>llth: n1 .' vole.XI in this C.:atl:gnry} 
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The Desktop 
Publis4ing Shopper 

'' 

The key to publishing productivity isfinding a 
program that meets your needs 

byJim Heid 

I f a psychologist used the 
phrase desktop publishing in a word association test, 
the likely response would be "newsle tters." Microcom
puter page-layout programs are so strongly associated 
with pint-size periodicals that it's often hard to imag
ine them being used for anything else. 

But they are. A survey of the desktop publishing 
field reveals a diverse set of applications ranging from 
brochures and business plans to newsletters and tech
nical publications. Corresponding to these applica
tions is an accordingly diverse set of requirements. For 
example, a program that's suitable for publishing a 
book may not be appropriate for producing an adver
tisement. If you're preparing ta publish, you should 
first assess the demands of the job and learn which 
collection of product features best satisfies those de
mands. Learning how to identify your requirements 
will go a long way toward helping you select the best 
desktop publishing software for the work at hand. 

This overview of common desktop publishing ap
plications (and the features they require) is designed 
to help you decide what type of software is most ap
propriate for your needs. Under each group of applica
tions you'l I find descriptions of the various programs 
that best accomplish the necessary tasks. However, 
nothing can take the place of an in-depth product re
view. Before making a purchasing decision, you should 
read individual reviews and carefully evaluate each 
product on its own merits. 

Some of the products mentioned here are de
signed specifically for desktop publishing; ochers are 
word processors or drawing programs whose text
formatting capabilities allow them to infiltrate the 
desktop publishing camp. It's important to remember 
that there are few sharp boundaries delineating pub
lishing applications and program categories. A pro
gram's absence from one category doesn't necessarily 
mean it can't tackle that application, only that other 
programs are better suited for it 

Periodicals 
Applications: newsletters, magazines. Products: 

PageMaker, ReadySetGo, Scoop, XPress. Newsletters 
don't own the desktop publishing field , but they may 
have a controlling interest. All the leading publishing 
programs cater to the kind of periodical publishing 
that businesses, special interest groups, and entrepre
neurs have embraced with a vengeance. And because 
newsletter publishing requires a well-rounded mix of 
capabilities, a program that's suited to newsletters can 
also handle many other publishing tasks, such as re
ports, short books, and manuals. 

Like most publications, newsletters usually have a 
consistent design from page to page and from issue to 
issue, and require certain text and graphic elements, 
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such as issue daces and rules, to repeat on each page. 
PageMaker pioneered masterpages-special work 
pages for holding elemencs chat appear on every page. 
You can create separate master pages for left- and 
right-hand pages and hide the master elements on 
pages chat have a unique design. ReadySetGo 3.1, 
XPress, and Scoop offer similar master-page features. 
(At press time, Scoop was still a prerelease product. 
Scoop's manufacturer, Target Software, claims the pro
gram will be available by the end of summer.) 

Newsletter publishing almost always means multi
column pages; a program that lets you easily create 
and adjust chem is a must. Pagelvlaker's Column 
Guides command lets you create up to 20 equally 
spaced columns on a page. To create columns of un
equal width, drag the column guides after PageMaker 
creates chem. ReadySetGo lees you choose from 8 pre

set design grids containing from 1co8 columns, or cre
ate a custom grid with any number of columns and 
rows (rows are horizontal dividing lines). Scoop pro
vides similar custom grid features and adds a Place 
Columns command chat creates columns within a 
selected area, leccing you mix and match column lay
outs on the same page. Unequal-width columns with 
ReadySetGo, Scoop, and XPress require more work 
than with PageMaker, however, because you can't drag 
the guides the program creates. 

The columns in periodicals are usually narrow, 
and narrow columns impose an aspirin bottle 's worth 
of text-handling headaches. Ifche columns have a rag
ged right margin, the degree of ragging-each line's re
lationship co che right margin and co the lines above 
and below it-influences the overall appearance of the 
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text. Ragged columns \vhose right edges vary wi ldly, 
with some lines fa lli ng far short ot"rhe full measure, 
can detrac t from th page and \-Va re space. In justif-i ~ct 
columns, words too long to fit on a l ine force the pro
gram to add grand canyons of space between war Is 
and lener. to justify the Jin . 

Borh headaches can be remedied by an autom'ttic 
hyphenation fac ility. Dictiona>T-hased hyphenation 
such as PageNiaker 's is the most accurate but tends to 
be slower than the algorithmic ( ru l -based) hyph na
tion offered by XPress, Scoop, and ReadySetGo. Thos 
three al o provide xception dictionaries to which 
you can acid er ror-prone words like program. Another 
feature that helps bridge the word gaps in just ified text 
is the ability to control the maximum amount of space 
added between word. and letter . 

The articles in periodicals usually span mor than 
one column and ofren continue on subsequent pages. 
7e:xt reflow-the abili ty to break lin sand reshuffle the 
tex t in a lengthy story as it's edited- is a godsend to 
anyone who's peel cl and pa t cl strip of type after a 
la t-minute edit. Wi th Ready etGo, 'coop, and XPress, 
creating a linked story means first creat ing text blocks 
in a h location wh re the story will appear, then link
ing the blocks by cl icking the mous pointer withi n 

Fig11re 1 
I.aura t.ar111nar of 
MAX design studio in 
San Frc111cisco used 
HcadySe1Go 3.0 to pro
duce Ibis dealer news
leuerfor Apple. A 11 

m·tist created tbe 
drawings in Super
Paim: tbe color separa
tions were cut by 
band. 

Deskilopics 

fi@itiNIMMBiid •• 

A 

•• 

---·--

•• 

e:-ich. PageMaker makes it a bit easier by automatica lly 
er ming text boxes and che link between them as you 
place a lengthy document. 

Periodica ls usually contain i i lustrations, so graph
ics support is a must. All four programs discussed here 
can place li1acPa int- and PICT-format images. Page-

The better equippedyour 
electronic layout table is) 
the sooner you can call 
ita day. 

Maker and ReadySetGo's Tl ff support is usefu l for 
plac ing scanned photographs, as is coop's abili ty to 
place graphics created with Aharon's C-Scan 300 . an
ner. All support the EPS format, al lowing them to place 
graphics created \Vith Aclol e's Illustrator and Cricket's 
Cricket 1 raw. 

A variat ion on the graphics theme involves en
hancing your pages '' 'ith rules or shapes uch as b xes 
and circl s, a requiremenL all four program meet with 
drawing tools and the abi lity to draw ru les of var ious 
weights an I styles. The tour also let you create shaded 
rules and shapes. Scoop is the shadiest of the bunch, 
offering shades from 0 percent (whi te) to 100 percent 
(black) in 1 percent incr ments. 

Newsletter production is a layout-imensive task, 
and the better equi1 peel your electronic layout table is, 
the sooner you can go home. Feature that ·cream line 
interactive page layout include on-screen measuring 
rulers, various vie,v ing scales for viewing pages in dif
ferenL degrees of magnification a page palette or Go 
lb Page command fo r quickly jumping to a cen ain 
page, and "snap-to" column guides and grid lines, 
whi h allow fast precise positioning by exerting a pu ll 
on elemems dragged near them. 

The Forms Gen eration 
Applica tions: businessf orms. Products: Page

Make1; ReadySetGo, Scoop, XPress, Cricket Draw, 
MacDraw, Grc1phic\Ylorks, Ragtime, many da tabase 
man agers. 

Anather layout-inLensive publishing applicat ion is 
ch production of forms-those rule-riddled pages that 
hold everything from cred it histories to personnel in
formation to insurance claims. The pr imary requir 
m nt for forms production is a program that can mix 
tex t with rules and boxes, and that streamlines the lay
out pr cess with on-screen ru lers, snap-to grids and 
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guides, and the other layout tool me mioned earl ier. 
The newsle tter production programs just discussed 
meet those needs handi ly. XPress and ReadySetGo are 
especially adept ac forms creation. To create a series of 
parallel rules, for example, you dra,·v one rule , choose 
XPress's Step and Repeat command, and specify the 
spacing be tween rules and the number of times the 
rule should repeat. Click OK, and XPress replicate · che 
rule in a flash. ReadySetGo's Duplicate Objec t com
mand lets you perform the same operation. Scoop also 
provides a Duplicate command to quickly copy a se
lecced shape. 

Drawing program like MacDraw and Cricket 
Draw also make good forms-production cools. And if 
your forms will be holding data that would benefit 
from computerized storage, consider one of the many 
dacabase managers that provide form-design feature . 
FileMaker Plus, Microsoft File, dBase Nlac, Busines 
Filevision, Reflex, and Helix all provide inte ractive lay
out capabili ties thm let you create attractive forms. 

Flashyjobs 
Applicacions: menus, advertisements, brochures, 

package design, magaz ine spreads. Produces: 
XPress, Scoop, PageMake1; ReadySetGo. 

The fi rst generation of desktop publi hing pro
grams coulcln·cmeasure up ro the standards secby 

Figu,.e2 
7/Je Mac '.s ability to act as an ejjicientjro111endf or a typeset
ter bas enabledpeople like write1;µublis/J,11; a11dpri1tter.fi111 
Morto1110 del'elop a profitable sideli11e informs desig 11. Be
cause theform sbown above inc/11des bot/J horizolllal a 11d 
vertical titles, il4or1011 design ed ii in Cricket Draw. 1-lis usual 
forms program is PageMaker, u•bicb be also used lo lay out bL; 
latest book, Pop Void, a collec1io 11 ofoffbecu essays on topics 
.from. Kraji Macaroni and Cbeese Dinner 10 Nancy Sinatra. 
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professional designers and type houses. Their click
and-drag, interac tive styles wer ideal for laying ouL 
graphically complex publicar ions, but they lacked rhe 
features necessary for producing top-nOLch typogra
phy and runarounds- text whose margin · vary to 
flO\v around the nooks and crannies of an irregularly 
shaped graphic. Today, severa l programs prov ide 
excellent typographic contro l, and three- .XPress, 
ReadySetGo, and Sr;oop-can auromarica lly creme 
runarounds wirh an ease thar would make many 
typographers' jaws drop. 

Producing high-quality type requires control over 
imerl rcer and imerword . pacing. Automaric pair 
kerning features, found in PageMake1; .XPress, and 
Scoop, use the kerning tables that are buih into most 
Post cript fonts ro impr ve the appearance of leuer 
pairs such as To and l 'b. Manual kerning c mmancls, 
available in the aforementioned programs as wel I as in 
Read) etGo, let you specify the amount of space be
tween lercer . PageMaker and .XPress ac ept kerning 
values in fract ional increments of an em space, while 
Ready etGo and Scoop require values in poi ms. Be
cau e the width of an em depends on th text's fi nt 

and size, the manual kerning facilities in PageNiaker 
and .XPress are more precise and better suited to fine
tuning text in 16-point and smal ler fonts. 

Another c mmon typographic trick involves re
moving or adding space between each chancter in a 
line or block of type. Known as tracking co11trol, chis 
technique lets you tighten the I tier-spacing in a h ad
line t achieve a common effect typographers often 

adamc. , 

Figure3 
Flasby indeed. Designer Ann Cocbra11 used Adobe llluscracor 

to creC/te 1be display 1ype and ar1for tbis layout, and tben 
assembled tbe ta/Jloid-size page in PageMaker. Adobe's new 
Separacor DA was used 10 producefourfilm 11egc11iuesjor 
1be co/01: 

' • Fi le Edit I 0111 Pnge Ulew Utllllles 

Fig 11re4 
In addition 10 req11iri11g lop-drawer 1ypeJ!asbyjobs oflen 
comain n111aro1111ds, wbicb can be costly 10 baue 1ypese1. 
/J11eractiue p11blisbi11g progra111s like Quark'.s XPress ('/J o11111 
/Jere), Le1rase1 '.~ ReaclySctGo 3. 1, and Targe1 Sq(1ware'.' coop 
lei you produce runarounds witb a.f ew 111011se clicks. 

call TNT-Light but nor rouching. (The readability of 
text decreases clramacically when characters overlap.) 
XPress, ReadySetGo, and Scoop allow tracking control, 
with XPress offer ing the most precision by accept ing 
va lues in incremems of 1/ 100 em space. 

Display advertisements, product packag designs, 
and magazines often use large text that has been 
stretched (expanded) or compressed (condensed) for 
an added visual effect. With XPress and Scoop, you can 
airer the width of text clirecLly by simply selecting the 
text, choosing a command, and selecting a scaling 
va lue. PageMaker lacks scaling commands, but you 
can achieve the same effect by typing a headline in 
MacDraw, copying it ro th Clipboar I, then pasting it 
into the publication and resizing it as you would a pic
ture. One drawback of this workaround is that you 
can't edit the text or change its style. 

A Spot of Colo r 
Appl icat ions: publications tbat will be printed 

witb spot co/01: Products: .XPress, Scoop, Cricke1 
Draw. 

Color acid a great dea l to a publication, if you 
have the I udget for it. XPre ·sand Scoop are the first 
fvlac publishing program that allow you 10 u ·e spot 
color- ingl colors used for elements. uch a rul s 
and headlines. 

With .XPress, adding spot color is a matter f se
1 cting som text r a graphic element, choosing the 
Mo lify command, and selec ting from a pnlene of eighL 
colors. To separate the colors for printing, you choose 
the Print comnnnd and click che J\'1ake Separations 
check box, and for each color XPress prints a eparate c 

copy of the page, with registration marks that a printer 
wi ll use to align th colors. 
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Scoop's approach to color is more complex. A 
Scoop document comprises e ight overlapping planes, 
one each for black, cyan, magenta, yellow, white, red, 
green, and blue. All text and g raphics you place are ini-

XPress and Scoop are 
thefirst Mac publishing 
programs that enable you 
to use spot color. 

tially on the black plane, but you can move any objec t 
co any other plane by selec ting the o bjec t and using 
Scoop 's Change Plane command. The advantage of this 
approach is that you can selectively "turn off " any or 
all planes, allowing you to see only those objec ts for a 
given color. Like XPress, Scoop can separate the colors 
at printing time. 

The Business End of Publishing 
Applications: executive summaries, profit and 

loss statements, departmental reports, business 
plans. Products: Ragtime. 

. lanage rs responsible for producing business 
plans and weekly or momhly repo rts often need pub
lishing programs that let the m include figu res from a 
spreadsheet. While any interac tive publishing pro
gram can meet that need through the Mac's Clipboard, 
a har ried manager may not have time to g rapple with 
Cut and Paste commands. 

One possible solution is Ragtime, which com
bines spreadsheet features with an easy-to -use desk
rop publishing foundation (see Reviews, Macwo1·Ld, 
February 1987). Ragtime lees you create a spreadsheet 
"frame" anywhere \Vithin a publication. Its spread
sheet fe atures would never be mistaken for those of 
1'vficrosoft Excel, but they are complete enough for 
many business tasks. Publishing features such as ke rn
ing, on-screen rule rs, automatic hyphenation, and the 
ability to read formaucd word processing documents 
are missing from its desktop publishing toolbox, but 
considering the program's business slam, these omis
sions probably aren't drawbacks. A manager who 
doesn't have time to cut and paste isn't likely to be 
snugging a lowercase o under a capital T 

TheJoy ofText 
Applications: books, 1nanuals, Lengthy reports, 

technical publications. Products: \Vord 3.0, lvlacTeX, 
Textures,.fust Text. 

For some people , desktop publishing means be
ing able to produce books and manuals at a fraction 

of the cost of conventional typesetting and produc
tion. Such lengthy jobs can be handled by a general
purpose interact ive publishing program like Page
lvlaker, I ut only up to a point. Projec ts requiring 
hundreds of pages, tables of contents , indexes, foot
notes, and formulas ca ll for a program with industria l
scre ngth text handling talents-even if those talents 
come at the expense of simplicity. 

One such program is MicrosC?/i Word 3.0. !e's 
billed as a word processor, but Word 3.0 has enough 
text-formatting features to pass muscer for some book 
publishing casks. A sing le Word 3.0 document can be 
up co a half-million characters in le ngth , although only 
a high-stakes gambler would crust roughly 600 single
spaced pages to o ne documem. HO\ovever, an index in 
\Vord 3.0 is limite d w 1500 e ntries. Also, with che ini 
tial Word 3.0 release many people reported problems 
handling long documents-problems Microsoft claims 
co have fixed in its 3.01 version, but at press time users 
had not begun co cesc the newer version. 

A safer approach is to divide a publicat ion into 
separare but linked docume nts. Linking docume nts al
lows \'<fo rd to maintai n cont inuous page numbering 
and to generate a cable of conte nts and an index. You 
create che latter e lements by typing codes such as .i. 
where you want each index and table-of-contents en
try, chen formatting the codes in Word's hidden font 
style. You can also creace a complex for mula-the bane 
of a typesetter's existe nce-by typing single-le tte r 
codes that indicate such component - as arrays and 
square roots. 

J\1 US. West Direct in Seattle, Gm:J•}aycox 1:, setting up a 
system 1ba1 enables salespeople selti11g Yellow Pages ads.for 
tbe regional pbone company to produce t/Jeir own color 
mock-ups. Sales slaffers crec/./e tbe ads in Cricked)raw and 
Illustrator, and t/Jen use XPress's spo1-color.function 10 make 
separations.for red and black elements. ii Canon copier com
bi11es tbe laser-printed separa tio 11s to produce 300-dpi, two· 
color proofs. 
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Common Ground 

Regardless of the kinds of pub
lications you produce, you'll 
want to examine how the pub
lishing programs you evaluate 
handle the basics. Because ev
ery desktop publishing task in
volves work ing with text, text
manipulation features form the 
core of a desktop publishing 
program. Some, most notably 
PageMake1; rake a minimalist 
approach to text editing. The 
manufacturers of these pro
grams rec mmend that y u use 
a separate \VOrd processor to 
creace text, and that you use 
their programs' lightweight 
editing fearures for correcting 
typos, creating capt ion and 
headlines, and making minor 
revisions. 

But more publishing pro
grams are adding word-slinging 
features. XPress and ReadvSet
Go 3.0 offer s~arch-a nd-rej) lace 
commands; RcadySctCo pro
vides the ability to search and 
replace boch text and format
ting attributes. Boch these pro
grams, a well as coop, also 

offer spelling checkers. Ready
SetGo 3.0 has a glossary char 
holds common words and 
phrases for qu ick recall . Such 
featu res are useful , but they're 
far from vital. !·or one rhing, the 
people who lay our the pages 
aren't always the same ones 
who write the cexc, and writers 
tend t have favorite word pro
ce sors rhat fit them like an old 
pair of slippers. 

A more b-1 ·ic reason is chat 
deskt p pu~li hing programs 
don't make good word pro
cessors-which is why most 
publishing programs can read 
and r tain the formacting of 
docurnems created with pop
ular word processors. The 
layout-table metaphor and rhe 
approach to handling a single 
article as a series of linked 
blocks or frames impose re
stricti ns and extra steps that 
distract from the wri ting 
proce s. 

Text-processing features may 
not be vital, but text-formatting 
featur s are. All publishing 
programs allow multicolumn 

pages of various size and ori
entation · and can automaticall\' 
reflow text throughout an ani-· 
de after editing changes. 0th r 
formatting options include tabs 
fo r aligning columns of num
bers in tables, commands for 
adjusting the spacing between 
words and leners in justified 
type, and commands for con
trolling leading, the hori zontal 
spacing between lines. 

But few publications live by 
text alone. Most desktop pub
lishing programs allow you to 
pa te graphic from the Mac' 
Clipboard and, better scill , to 
direc tly place MacPaint and 
PICT-format graphic . Page
Make1; Scoop, and XPress can 
also place graphics stored in 

ncapsulated Post cript format 
(EPS) rhat many illustrat ion and 
drawing programs support, 
and in the ragged image fi le for
mat (TIFF) that many scanners 
.use. (For basics on graphics fi le 
formats, see ''Getting tarted 
with Graphics,' Macworld, 
July 1987.) 

\>:ford 3.0 lacks the what-you-see-is-what-you-ge t 
(WYSIWYG) layout features of an interactive pub
lishing program. Columns don't appear alongsi le ach 
other on screen, for example, and headers, foorers, 
and footnotes don't appear in rheir final positi n. For
tunately, however, the Page Preview command lets you 
see h w the fina l product wi ll look and make adjust
ment in margins and in head r and footer positions. 

Word 3.0 is an adequate book-publishing tool, but 
it lacks the fine typographic control necessary for pro
ducing high-qua lity books. It can't, for xample, kern 
text or justify margins by altering imerlener as wel I as 
interword spacing. Two products in the book-publish
ing league rhat provide this control ar Mac'f'eX and 
7extures; the latter was sti ll in develo1 mem at pre ·s 
rime. Both programs are versions of the TeX (pro

nou nced tech) typesetting language develop d by 
.sranford niver ity professor Donald Knuth for che 
production of his equation-laden Art ofComputer 
Programming book series. 

These TeX-based products, and Knowledge Engi
neering'sju.st Tex t, are command-driven publishing 
programs. Instead of providing WY lWYG displays 
and enabling you to position elemems by cl icking and 
dragging, they rely on typed formatting commands to 
specify margins, type tyles and sizes, word-spacing 
va lues, and all the other measurements neces ·1ry to 
produce a page. 

Using command-driven pr grams i similar to 
using a conventional phototypesetting machine. Both 
require a large investment in learning time, bur they 
reward the investor with capabilities that \V/ Y l'Y YG 
programs only dream of. MacTeX, for example, can 
produce rext in sizes from 1 point co 2048 points, ver
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sus most WYSIWYG programs' 4- to 127-point range. 
And bo th lv1ac7eX and Textures provide preview win
dows that show what your commands produce. Mac
TeX also makes talking in codes less intimidat ing 
because of its ability to translate tormatted Word and 
Mac\Vrile documents . 

Using command-driven 
progran1s is sin1ilar to using 
conventional photo
typesetting machines. 

TeX-based products also le t you create formatting 
macros-entire se ries of TeX commands that you can 
refer to by a single name. If you define macros that 
govern a publication's appearance, you can make 
wholesale formatting changes in a flash by editing the 
appropriate commands in the macro, rather than edit
ing hundreds of individual commands throughout the 
publication. Entire libraries of canned TeX macros are 
ava ilable for producing books and other lengthy doc
uments. Canadian graphic arts giant Mccutcheon 
Graphics has released Page One, a series of 50 Mac
TeX templates for book publishing. 

With layout-table-style programs, the temptatio n 
is great ro make last-minute edits on the pasted-up rext 
rathe r than in rhe original files, which would leave 
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Figure5 
For some applications, tbe best publishing program may actu
al~y be a database manage1: Here, Foretbougbt's fileMaker 
Plus displays a page from a catalog that doubles as an inven
tory database. Most lvfacintosb data managers support graph
ics, can mixfonts, and baue excellent forms-drawing tools, 
making them good candidatesfor catalog andform 
production. 
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Ftg11re 6 
Altbougb code-orientedprograms like Addison-\Vesley's Tex

tun::s add an imposing learning curve to tbe publisbing pro
cess, t/Ny 're tbe best cboice for producing lengtby documents 
that require tables ofco/1/ents, indexes, arithme1ic equations, 
andji·equent revisions. 1-lere, 'lexrnres sbows a p review ofibe 
page produced by tbe code in tbe rigbt window. 

you \.Vith rwo different versions. But with a command
driven program, you work only with the original files , 
add ing for maning commands that define or revise 
the publication's appearance. Therefore, a command
driven program eliminates the need to go back and re
vise the original files to match changes in the pasted
up text. This is an important consideration if you're 
working on publicat ions that require fre quent revi
sions or that contain sections you plan to reuse in 
other issues. 

Other Deciding Factors 
Because it's difficult ro typecast a type-casting 

program, don't base your decision on features alone. 
Narrow your search to the products that appear to 
meet your needs, then rry each to evaluate its operat
ing style. Yo u'll spend a long rime at your e lec tronic 
layout table ; make sure it feels comfortable. Assess 
how each program handles rhe basic tasks that are 
common to every application (see "Common 
Ground"). Determine how well the product will run 
on your hardware. PageJ\llaker and XPress rend robe 
sluggish on 512K Macs, fo r example , and both Aldus 
and Quark recommend a Mac Plus. Scoop doesn't run 
on 512K lacs, but requires at least a 512K Enhanced. 

And ask questions. What kind of support does the 
manufacturer provide? How thorough is the documen
tat ion? Is the product shack led by copy protection? (Of 
the products discussed here, only XPress is. ) By being 
an informed and critical shopper, you' ll find the right 
roof for turning your words into type. o 

See Wbere to Buy for product deta il s. 
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Beefing Up the SE 
Think that because you have a Mac SE, you 
have to settle for lessperformance? Think again. 
Accelerator cards for the Mac SE make even the 
Mac II look a bit slow 

by Prasad Kaipa and Bruce Webster 

ace it : you wa nted a 
Macintosh II, hut you bought a Mac SE. You 
didn't have the money to get a Mac II at the 
time, and you just weren't willing to wait. 
Or money wasn't the issue, but time was: 
you didn't want to sit around until the Mac 
II finally shipped. Whatever the reason, it's 
a Mac SE, not a Mac II, that's sitting on your 
desk, and you're getting ti red of reading 
the glowing reports of the Mac H's great 
performance. Ifonly you could squeeze a 
68020/68881 combination into your system. 

Cheer up, pilgrim: you can. In fac t, 
you can ac tually geebetter performance. 
True, it won't come cheap, but it will come 
cheaper than a Mac II. Besides, have you 
ever cried co fit a J\fac II into one of those 
carrying cases? 

Levco Corporation (Levco) and Gen
eral Computer Company (GCC) have been 
going head-co-head for some time now in 
the Macintosh market, playing a constant 
game of one-upmanship to see who can 
soup up the Mac the most. The newest 
battleground is the Mac SE: both Levco 
and GCC have introduced 68020/68881 
coprocessor boards. And they aren't the 
only ones. Peak Systems and Radius Corpo
ration also recognize a good opportunity 
when they see one and are plung ing into 
the battle. 

Levco Prodigy SE 
Levco has long been known for its leg

endary (both in power and cost) Prodigy 4 
upgrade, a 68020/68881 4-megabyte RAM, 
20MB hard-disk package that turned an or
dinary Mac into a true high-pe rformance 
monster more than a year before Apple of
fered the Mac II. So it comes as no surprise 
that Levco has been quick to introduce a 
similar product for the Mac SE. 

The Levco Prodigy SE does its best to 
turn your SE into a Mac II. No modifica 
tions are needed: the upgrade plugs into 
the expansion port on your Mac SE moth
e rboard. Of course, getting it there can be 
a challenge. Even though Levco includes a 
detailed installation manual, you're proba
bly best off leaving the actual work to your 
dealer, especially as/~· 'e p rice you pay for 
the upgrad mclucles.i stal a ict>@. .. .. 
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the 68020's instruction cache and che pow
er of certain 68020 instructions. 

I f it 's number-crunching speed you're 
looking for, consider the optional Motorola 
68881 math coprocessor chip. This special 
chip performs floating-point operations 
much faster than the 68020 does-over 100 
times faster for certain applicat ions. Apple 
was smart enough to make chis equipment 
scanclarcl on the Mac Il; you should strongly 
consider getting it if you're getting a 
coprocessor board. 

The Prodigy SE also comes w ith lMB 
of RAM, doubling the Mac SE's memory 
That memor y can- in theory, mind you- be 
expanded co 32MB. A more realistic limit , 
based on lMB chips, is 8MB, and even that 
exceeds the Mac SE's normal limits for 
user memor y. Jr may also exceed your 
pocketbook, since lMB chips are stil l 
price)~ You have to use Levco's memory ex
pansion units, but since they're cheaper 
than Apple's, that's not necessarily bad. 

ore that al l memory added to the board 
uses the 32-bit-w ide data path,which leads 
to higher performance. 

The l'vlac SE is only set up co use 4!\llB 
of RAM; what if you decide to expand be
yond that? You'l l need to get the Mororola 
68851 Paged Memor y Management Unit 
(PMMU), a chip that makes the SE think it 
only has 4MB at any one time. The Mac II 
has a , ocket for this same chip; you need 

Fom-o" the Floor 
Peak Systems ' Orio n, 
Radius's Accelera101; 
General Computer 's 
J-111perCbarger 020, 
and Levco sProdigy 
SE. Of tbefour boards, 
only tbe Accelerator 
doesn 't provide on 
board RAM. Tbe 
HyperCbarger is tbe 
on~)' board tbat ac
cepts standard Mac SE 
SIMMs. 

d1e PMMU to run A/UX, Apple's version of 
UNIX, on the Mac II. Will you be able to 
run A /UX on a Prodigy SE.w ith a 68851? 
Stick around and find out. 

\X' hat i f you want a large-screen dis
play for your 1\llac 'E?The engineers at Lev
co ant icipated that: the Prodigy SE has a 
125-pin expansion port that is (accord ing 
to Levco) a superset of the expansion pore 
on the Mac SE motherboard. We were un
able to rest any thing using this port; how
ever, Levco says chat at least one large
screen d isplay-M.icrographic Images' 
MegaScreen Il- works just fine. 

Software support is fourfold. First, on 
boor-up the Prodigy SE automatica lly cop
ies the contents of the SE RO!vl (about 
160K) into its h igh-speed RAM. Th is greatly 
improves performance, since all ROM rou
tines can be accessed and executed at the 
16-MHz clock speed. 

Second, once you place a special lnit 
fi le into the System Folder, you can control 
certain aspects of the Prodigy SE from the 
Control Panel. For example, you can turn 
the 68020 cache on or off, route SANE 
(Standard Apple Numerics Envi ronment) 
calls to the 68881, or allow 1Wac\Vr ite 4.5 to 

run on the system. See "Speed Traps" for 
more derails. 

Third, Levco says that the Prodigy SE 
supports a recoverable, boornble RAM 
disk. This RAM disk is unaffec ted by sys-

rem crashes or resets; only ~1 power loss 
( turning off the machine, for example) can 
modify the disk's concerns. Likewi e, if the 
system does reboot, i t checks the RAM 
disk first to see if you have the System fi les 
for boocing there. Unfortunately, we did 
not rece ive the software for chis RAM disk 
with the Prodigy SE we received, so we 
cannoc attest to how we!I this feature ac tu
ally funcci ns. In a ldition, the version of 
the software that we d id receive d id nor 
recognize the inter rupt switch properly, 
but it should work just fine by the time you 
read chis. 

Fourth , you can turn the souped-up 
SE back into a normal machine. By pressing 
the interrupt and reset switches on the side 
of the Mac SE in a certain order, the system 
reboors as a plain-vanilla 8-MHz 68000
based l'v1ac SE. This allows you to run any 
applications (like games or progr~1ms char 
violate 68020 conventions) on your system. 

The Prodigy SE is noc cheap: $:1495 for 
the basic board (68020 with l MB of RAM). 
The 68881 chip costs anorher $295; acid 
$500 if you opt for 2MB of RAM instead of 
just 1. The 4 IB version lists for $2795 . The 
pr ice for the 68851 was nor available at 
press time. Levco has been shipping the 
Prodigy SE since the encl of March. 

GCC HyperCharger 020 
General Computer Company is \Vei l 

known for having introduced the first (and 
for a long time, the only) internal hard disk 
for the Macintosh. When that market start 
ed to get a li ttle crowded, GCC introduced 
the J-IyperDrive 2000, a12-MHz 68000/ 
68881l.5MB RAM, 20MB hard-clisk combi
nat ion that, while nor nearly as fast as the 
Prodigy 4, was substantial ly cheaper. How
ever, GCC's newe. t product, the Hyper
Charger 020, is comparable to Levco's 
Prodigy SE in price and is as fast or faster in 
performance. 

The HyperCharger 020 for the Mac SE 
represents GCC's first foray into the 68020 
upgrade market. Like the Prod igy E, the 
HyperCharger 020 plugs into the SE's ex
pansion por t. And like the Prodigy, the Hy
perCharger comes with a 16-MHz 68020 
processor (with a data path 32 bits w ide), 
lMB of RAM, and a socket for a 68881 
coprocessor. \'V'hile the HyperCharger 
comes standard w ith a 12-MHz 68881, vou 
can order an optional 16-MHz 68881. If you 
choose the latter, the resulting perfor- · 
mance improvements are almost identica l 
to chose of the Prodigy SE. In fac t, the fl oat
ing-point operat ions rend to be fas ter. 
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Speed Traps 
Accelerator boards are real 
time-savers: they increase per
formance, sometimes drarnati 
Lally, and they make your 
system nicer to use. Are there 
any drawbacks? Unfortunately, 
yes. Just as there are incom
patibilities between the Macin
tosh II and some i'vlac software, 
there are incompatibilities be
tween some software and the 
Mac SE accelerator boards. The 
difference is that you can often 
work around those incom
patibilities w ith the SE boards. 

Cache Crash 
The biggest potential pitfall has 
to do with the 68020's instruc
tion cache. The cache is a small 
amount of memor y on the chip 
itself, enough to hold 64 in
structions. As the 68020 loads 
instructions from RAl'v1 , it cop
ies them into this cache. When 
the 68020 goes to fetch the 
next instruction, it checks first 
to see if that instruction is in 
the cache; i f so, it loads it from 
there instead of from RAM. 
This procedure improves per
fonnance, since it takes less 
time to fetch an instruction 
from the cache than to get it 
from RAM. And if you have a 
eight loop that fits entirely in 
the cache, the speed-up can 
be significant. 

Unfortunately some pro
grams-particularly those that 
are copy protected-use a tech
nique knowr1 as sel f-modifying 
code. Briefly put, chis involves a 
set of instructions that change 
themselves as they execute. A 
different but related technique 
may be used in the code pro
duced by some compilers. Cer
tain low-level routines, such as 
the rout ine for disk l/O, are not 
called directly by the compiled 
code. Instead, the code (when 

executed) generates a sec of in
structions elsewhere in memo
ry, then calls those instructions 
to perform the function. 

The problem 'Nith both types 
of programs is that, under cer
tai n conditions, the instruc
tions in the cache do not match 
those in memory The result is 
erratic behavior, failure to pass 
the copy-protect ion test, or 
even a system crash. The obvi
ous answer is to turn off the 
68020 cache; unfortunately it is 
not so simple. If the 68020 
cache is not on, AppleTalk does 
not work reli ably Both Levco 
and GCC allow vou to turn che 
68020 cache on.and off via the 
Control Panel; the Mac II does 
not. This means that you can 
run programs on these souped
up SEs that you can't run on the 
Mac IL 

Cruise Control 
A second problem has to do 
with code compatibilit y. Some 
programmers have used cer
tain insu·uction shortcuts on 
the 68000 that do not work 
properl y on the 68020. These 
programs wil l no t work with an 
accelerator board unless the 
board provides a 68000 mode 
( the Prodigy SE and the Radius 
do th is). 

MacWhte 4.5, for example, 
will not run on a 68020-basecl 
system. Because MacW'r ite is so 
widely used, both Levco and 
GCC put a special option in the 
Control Panel chat compensates 
for the problems of i'v!ac\'(irite 
4.5. The drawback is that w ith 
the option on, the entire sys
tem slo>vs down. At press time 
Apple was working on Mac
V?rit.e 4.6, w hich will run on the 
l'vlac fl or a souped-up SE. 

Vid Skids 
Yet another problem has to do 
with video memory. Despite 

· Apple's years of warnings, there 
are programs out there-espe
cial ly games- that make as
sumptions about the locat ion 
and size of video memory, or 
about the existence of a second 
video buffer. Most of these pro
grams simply w ill not run on 
the l'vlacintosh II , and many 
have problems with the accel
erator cards. for example, Lev
co uses the second video 
buffer, and some games ( like 
Dark Castle from Silicon 
Beach) attempt to access the 
second video buffer, which 
causes the system to crash. Sili
con Beach is trying to modify 
its programs to run properl y on 
the Prodigy SE, but new Apple 
specificat ions make it very 
hard. In any case, it 's ~v ise co 
test new programs on an up
graded system before you buy. 
If you want to be sure char cer
tain programs w ill run on your 
mach ine, check w ith your deal
er before you buy an upgrade. 
A dea ler can verify which accel
erator card will run wh ich 
software. 

Speed Limits 
Finally, there's the problem of 
speed itself Some programs 
make assumptions as tO how 
fas t the code itsel f is executing; 
having that code run four times 
faster than expected can cause 
problems. The four areas in 
'i.vhich problems most often oc
cur are: AppleTalk, the SCSI 
port , hard d isk drivers. and 
sound. If you have hardware or 
software that involves any of 
these areas, you should test it 
out on an accelerated ·yscem 
before investing in one of these 
boards. 
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53- 69 $3569 $3569 3569 6015 
mance comparisons are not just ified umil 
the board is complete. 

The price tor the basic Orion board 
Keyboa rd $ 129 s 129 s 129 $ 129 $ 129 will be $1995; the 68881 option is an addi

Acceleracor card $ 995 $ 1499 ·1995 $1495 tional $295. Peak Systems started shipping 
the Orion board rhe fi rst of.June. 

16-MJ-! z 68881 s 395 400 s 295 350 

11.lral cosr $5088 $5597 $5988 i-543 $61 44 Radius's Accelerator 
Radius announced an accelerator 

board in March. w hen Apple introducecl 
the Mac SE. We were unable to obtain ne 
for resting, but in a phone conversation 
with Alain Rossman, vice president of Ra
dius, we gleaned some information about 
the product. 

Unlike the Prodigy SE, the Hyper
Cbarger accepts standard Apple SIM Ms for 
memory expansion (up to 4MB). Since 
there is a 4 IB limit on the RAM, there's no 
socket (or need) for a 68851 PMMU chip. 
There is an expansion port, and the board 
supports E-Machines' large screen; how
ever, the expansion port is GCC's own 
64-pin-plus-12-pin design (see "Difference 
in Acceleration" for more comments on 
expansion ports). 

The H) perCharger we received did 
nm load the ROM into irs fast RA1v1 at first. 
The result was a general performance pen
alty of about 30 percent; in other words, 
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the HyperCharger ran at about 70 percent 
of the Prodigy's speed. However, GCC 
shipped us an early version of an applica
tion that does load rhe ROM into the fa t 
RAM. Using this application, the Hyper
Charger's performance was dead-even 
with the Prod igy's in just about every 
benchmark and was faster in several. GCC 
has indicared thm a version of this applica
tion will be available to HyperCharger 
owners . 

The HyperCharger also has a Control 
Panel option, w hich is insta lled by putting 
an Init file into your System Folder. This 
option has the same basic functions as the 

Prodigy's: turn ing the 68020 cad1e on or 
off; selecting SANE/68881 support; and 
turning on or off the patch rhac allows 
Mac\Vrite 4.5 to run. When elect ing 
SANE/68881 suppon, you can choose be
tween Apple SANE and GCC SANE, de
pending on v.,.hether you are interested in 
greater accuracy (Apple) or higher speed 
(GCC). 

The HyperCharger's price is very 
competitive with the Prodigy SE's: $1499 
for the basic sysrem (68020, lMB RAM); 
with a 12-MHz 68881 it sells for $1699. The 
faster 16-MHz version costs $1899. GCC 
has been shipping the HyperCharger 
since early May. 

Peak Systems' Orion Board 
Peak Systems introduced severa l hard 

disks and tape backup units for the Macin
tosh in 1986. Now, Peak Systems is getring 
into the upgrade act with its Orion board 
for the SE, and Peak plans co support the 
Mac Plus and the 512KE with similar accel
erator boards. We didn't get to play w ith a 
finished Orion board; instead, an engineer 
showed up in town with a wire-wnq ver
sion that sat outside of the Mac SE. 

From what we were told, the basic sys
tem will be the same as rhose for the other 
upgrades: a 16-MHz 68020, 32-bit-wide 
data path, and a lMB RAM socket for an op
tional 68881. And like the Prodigy SE, the 
Orion will allow RAl\·1 expansion up ro 
32MB and will have a socket for the 68851. 
Peak Systems is actually removing the Ap
ple ROM and placing it on the Orion board, 
thu . aving some RAM space. In theory, 
this should result in bener performance 
because the Orion's 68020 can execute 
HOM routines much faster when they' re on 
the Peak board than when the ROMs are on 
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Like th ocher boards, the Accelerator 
will have a 16-MHz 68020 and a socket fo r a 
68881 coprocessor. Like the Prodigy SE, the 
68020 can be disabled an I run in 68000 
mode. nlike che other boards we've dis
cussed. the Rad ius produce w ill offer no 
on-bo·ird RAM expansion possibi l iries. 
\\i'ich lMB chips, you can expand the moth
erboard memor y on an SE to 4\118, but the 
daca path is : till 16 bits w ide. According to 
Rossman , thac's not as se rious a limitation 
as it might s em. because of the on-board 
cache. 

The 68020 has its own cache, which 
holds up to 64 instructions (see "Speed 
Traps" for a more detailed explanation). 
The Accelerator has a 32K cache made up 
of fast static RAM with no wait states. The 
Acceleracor's cache holds borh Iara and in
scruccion -unlike rhe 68020's cache, which 
only contains instruccions-and is a write-
through cache, avoid ing some of che com-
man problems with ace lerator boards. 
Also, the 68020 uses ics full 32-bic bus for 
acces ing the cache. 

Radius claims char che 32K cache re-
suits in high performance. Jn fact, accord
ing LO Radius many writes LO the video 
screen end up going through che cache. 
This means thac the processor writes a ful l 
32 bits co che cache; the hardware on the 
board irselfthen copies the data from the 
cache to the video RA l 

The Acceleracor also has firmware thac 
can intercept all SANE ca ll. and automat
ically transfer them d irec tly to the 68881 
(or the 68882 wh n ic is available). 

The Accelerator has an expansion bus 
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ca lled the Magic Bus. Ir's a fu ll 96-pin con-
nectar that doesn't use a cable. or sur
prisingly, the Rad ius Ful l Page Display 
plugs 'in and \Vork jusc fin . Rad ius plans co 
make the p in-out public so chat other man
ufac turers can adapt their hardware Lo ic. 

lvlo c significant, perhaps, is rhe 
price: S995 fi r the basic board , $395 for 
the 68881 chip. This allows you to get a 
souped-up •lac SE for the lowest possible 
investment. Radius says chat they will stare 
shipping the Accelerator by the fi rst ofJuly, 
so it should be ouL by che time you 
read this. 

Off to the Races 
We ran a series of benchmarks co 

measure ch relative performance of the 
differ m systems. The d i fficulty, of course, 
was in com ing up with some universal 
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Difference in Acceleration 
One area in which acceleraror 
cards differ is the implem ma
tion of the numeric calculation 
roucines called the Standard 
Apple Numerics Environment, 
or SANE. Levco routes all ANE 
call s through its own SANE 
oftware to the 68881 chip. The 

Levco SANE package ( like the 
GCC SANE package) routes 
more float ing-point calcula
tions to the numeric chip than 
the Apple SANE package does; 
this gives you maximum p er
formance. 

But if you are interested in 
maximum precision, Apple 's 
SANE oftware is recom
m nded because ir over rides 
the 68881 coprocessor for ca l
culations when the 68881 is not 
accurate enough. Additionally, 
in case where exact Macintosh 
II compatibility is necessar y 
and in very high-preci ion ca l
culations, an option rouse the 
Apple A E package is very 
handy. From the information 
available at this moment, only 
the GCC HyperCharger 020 
supports Apple SANE as an 
option. 

A second important differ
ence between accelerator cards 
relates to RAM compatibility. 
Even though the 68020 on th 
accelerator card has a data p·uh 
32 bits wide, the 68020 can 
only access the RAM on the SE 
motherboard via a 16-bit data 
path, slowing clown overall op
erations. Because of this, Levco, 
GCC, and Peak all recommend 
seuing a lMB cache via the 
Cancro! Panel, so that the moth

erboarcl RAM is used for the 
cache and all application pro
grams are loaded into fast (32
bit path) RAM on the accelera
tor board. 

However, if Apple come5 om 
with SE machines that have 
2MB or 4MB of RAM on the 
motherboard, you 'I I want to re
move those SJ\:IMs and install 
them on the accelerator board. 
The HyperCharger 020 and the 
Orion use Apple IMM on the 
accelerator board, so you can 
easily do th i ·. The Prodigy, on 
the other hand, us s ZIP RAM, 
which only interchanges \vith 
other ZIP RAM from Levco. In 
that case you could set the 
cache to 2MB or 4MB to in
crease performance; however, 
very few program would be 
able ro take advanrnge of a 
cache that large. 

Radius rakes an ther ap
proach to using the mother
board memory. The Accel
eraror 's high-speed 32K cache 
memory can u e whate' er 
memory is available on the 
motherboard. Depend ing on 
the percent of instructions run
ning from the cache, the Accel
erator 's performance could 
compare favorably to that of 
other boards. However, the Ac
celeraror was not available for 
testing as we wrote chis art icle. 

A third difference is in the 
way the cards allow for addi
tional expansion. The Mac SE 
provides only one slot, a 96-pin 
connector that the accelerator 
board plugs into. Whm if you 
want to connect another pe
ripheral, like a large-screen 

monitor?All the card dis
cussed in this article do have 
one type of expansion slot or 
another. 

Peak and Radius pass the E's 
original 96 signals to an expan
sion connector, so you plug 
other SE boards into these 
cards. Levco provides an adapt
er for its 125-pin connector, 
which makes the SE's ·tanclard 
96-pin connector available. Tak
ing another route, GCC pa es 
out its own expansion connec
tion, which contains 64 signals 
from the 68000plus 12 signals 
from the 68020. GCC is aggres
sively soliciting third-party 
developers to support thi 
connector. 

As we have not tested any of 
these connectors, we cannot 
comment on the feasibility of 
insrn lling additional cards ei
ther inside or outside the Mac 
SE. However, this does bring 
up the is ue of expansion
connector standards. Until the 
manufacturers agree on one 
connector standard, you won't 
be able to adcl the same expan
sion boards to al I the accelera
tor cards. 

Three of the four accelerator
card manufacturers have an
nounced large- creen displays 
that work with their boards: the 
MegaScreen II from Micro
Graphic Images works w ith 
Levco's Prodigy SE, the Big Pic
ture from E-Machines works 
with GCC's HyperCharger 020, 
and the Radius Full Page Dis
play works with Radius's 
Accelerator. 
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benchmarks and running them on all sys
tems. The accelerm r cards were run with 
the 68020 cache turned on, the SANE
to-68881 mapping on, the Mac\Vr i te patch 
off, and the l MB disk cache (Apple's stan
dard cache in Comrol Panel) on ro avoid 
locat ing the prog ram in "slow " memory. 

For the 1\ll ac Plus and SE comparison, 
the benchmark. were written in Consu!air 
1\llac C versi n 4.53, which produced stan
dard 68000 code and SANE calls. 

For rhe accel rat r cards and the Mac 
11 \ve used a speci·1l version of Consulair 
C, version 5.04, which produces 68020 
code and d irec t calls to the 68881chip ( in
stead of to SAN E . 

Even with regu lar SANE calls, the ac
celermor boards equipped with 68881 
ch ips were over ten times faster than the 
regular Mac SE lor benchmarks with inten
sive floac ing-poim us (Whetstone and FP). 
The HyperCharger was as fast as. or faster 
than, the Prodigy SE in most benchmarks. 
With the direc t ca ll · co the .68881, the float
ing-point benchmarks cake another dra
matic leap: both the Prodigy SE and the 
HyperCharger now ru n from 80to 130 
times faster. Ag'1in, the HyperCharger has a 
general edge over the Prod igy SE; both 
clearly outpace the prototype Orion and 
even the Macincosh 11 . That last bit of news 
shouldn't be a compl ce surprise; though 
the Mac ll 'ilso runs at 16 MHz, it requires 
two wait state: for the 68851 address trans
lation (as oppos cl to one wait scace for the 
accelerator boards), so you would expect it 
to run most b nchmarks more slowly. 

To compare graphics speed we ran 
the same program, written in 7itrbo Pas
cal, on all five machin . In add ition, we 
ran that program on the HyperCharger 
wi th the ROM-copying application turned 
off. You can see whac a tremendous differ
ence it makes to load the l~OM into the fast 
RAM; without doing that, graphics perfor
mance is nm much better than w ith a regu
lar l\·1acintosh SE. 

Applications 
Wealso ran a long list of application 

benchmarks on the Prodigy E and the Hy
perCharger. The r suits once again showed 
the Prodigy SE and the HyperCharger very 
close ro each other. Th is time it wa the 
Prodigy SE that had the slight edge in most 
benchmarks, although the d ifferences in 
speed were typica lly less than 5 percent. 

• lantecl lin s I Hectangle: • 

80 

60 

No major incompatibil ity surfaced 
during the applications resting; however, 
the b ard. we n't run all existing Mac ..oft
ware. And, of course, the increase in per
formance was wonder ful. The abili ty to 
turn off the 68020 cache and the special 
patches that han lie /lllacWrite give th~se 
syst ms greater .'Ylacintosh soft ware com
patibil ity than the Mac I I. The hardest thing 
about u ing the e machines was going 
back afterward to a regular ~vl ac E (or 
a \ '1ac Plu ). 

At the Finish Line 
The only two boards that we can real

ly compare are the Levco Prod igy SE an I 
the GCC HyperCharger, since those were 
the onl y two we could eva luate to any ex
tent. Performance was a toss-up: slightly 
faster on the HyperCharger for some 
benchmarks, slightly faster on rhe Prodigy 
SE for other -. But in almost every case, the 
outcome ·was too close for the d ifference to 
be significant. Levco has been at this a litt le 
longer, and it shows in the additional fea
tures and options. The Levco and GCC 
accelerators cost about the same. 

On possible issue for considerat ion: 
ervice. Levco will ser vice their own prod

ucts, \v hcreas GCC refers all serv ice to 
your local dealer. Levco offers a 90-day 
war ranty that covers all pan s and labor; al~ 

Fig ure 5 
71Je gmpbics be11c/J-Circles • Text 
111a rk 11irille11 in Tu rbo 

Pascal measures tbe 
time it takes to drall' 
objects on t/Je screen. 
'li1sks include drawing 

CiOOO slan ted lines, 
2000 rectangles, 200 
circles, and 38,000 
tex t characters. 

ter that, the smndard charge is on the order 
of $40 per hour. rn any case, you need to 
pay shipping. GCC offers a one-year war
ranty on the 1-lyperCharger, and you can 
buy extended se rv ice through !-lyperCare 
from GCC. 

Price, as always, is a consideration; if it 
weren't, you'd probably be buying a Mac II 
instead of reading this :m icle. For compari
on, we· ll assume th following sysrem: a 

16-MHz 68020 with a 68881 coprocessor, 
21·...113 of RAM, one SOOK drive, a 20MB hard 
disk, a monochrome display, and the (new) 
!\facintosh keyboard c nnected to the Ap
ple Desktop Bus. "Accelerators Compared'' 
shows how these systems stack up. The 
bottom line: unless po rtabili ty and desk 
space are pressing issues, you're better off 
buying a Macintosh II than buying a Mac SE 
and one of these cards. The Mac lJ gives 
you a large screen, color, and much greater 
futu re expansi n. If, on th other hand, 
you already own a !\-lac SE, or travel with 
your Mac, then buying one of these boards 
is (obviou ly) far cheaper than going our 
and buying a :Vlac II. But regard less of 
which route you take, be forewarned: once 
you've used a ·uperchargecl Mac, it 's hard 
to go back to rhe Mac of old. o 
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Mastering 

Mail Merge 


by C,harles Seiter 

Learn about software 
and techniques that 
can help you handle 
mailing lists 

s oonec °' latec, from 
economic necessity or merely the perverse 
desi re m clog up a few mailboxes, you' ll 
want to mail out documents to the many 
names on your mail ing lisc. So that you 
don't have to type the same letter or report 
over and over aga in, embellishing here and 
there for the personal couch, you'll want co 
merge che document with the mailing list. 
A merge si mply puts the right information 
from the list into the document at selected 
places, giving you a whole sec of custom
ized documents automatically. 

Even experienced users of word pro
cessors can find form leccers and mailing 
labels confusing. It's possible, with a little 
inaccencion, to have your printer spewing 
hundreds of incorrectly formacced letters 
in a mad orcere r's Apprentice-style 
cacastrophe. 

Bur don't worry-it's nothing you can't 
master in a half hour. The basic seeps of 
mail me rge are easy to follow if you use a 
simple example as you r guide. And many 
softwa re companies are eager co he lp you; 
rhey offer specialized programs with easier 
and more powerful mail merge functions 
than word processors have. 

What follows is a roundup of mail 
merge software. I'll tell you what co look 
for in a mail merge program, and compare 
the capabilities of some representative pro
grams char I've selected for their conve
nie nce and flexibility. Since mpst mailing
lisc management software is geared toward 
working with Microsoft Word, J'll also il
lustrate the use of the Print Merge option 
in \Vord 3.0's File menu (see "Geeting Out 
the Word"). The merge function in Word 
really works best at al) intermediate level of 
use-if you only use it a few times a year, 
you' ll be stuck doing ~ome ~crambling in 
the manual, whereas if.y0u merge a variety 
of documents every day, it falls a little shore 
on convenience and power. 

What to Look For 
There's a ready market for two types 

of mail merge products: very easy office 
software chat makes merging nearly auto
matic, and high-end software designed for 
large database use or professional offices. 
Here's a checklist to help you find software 
to make merging simple and efficient: 

•Word Compatibility Agood heavy
duty mailing-list manager can create data 
files that work with documents in Word. 
This feature can be crucial if you want to 
share list data or casks with other offices. 

•List Import You probably already 
have a mailing list around the office. Make 
sure the produce you choose can use your 
list. Mailing list professionals figure that it 
costs 20 to 30 cents to enter a name and 'ad
dress in a standard list-that means that for 
lists of 500to1000 names, entry costs can 

outweigh the cost of the software. Micro
soft products easily convert name lists de
veloped in Lotus's 1-2-3 on the IBM PC. 

•List Handling Some merge applica
tions call for lists that are stable for a year 
or more, while other applications have 
"hot" lists that are edited every week. Con
sider whether you want to manage and link 
lots of separate short lists, or whether sim
ple addition or deletion of one item at a 
time is all you'll need. 

•Cost Control Some software, such 
as Bulk Mailer from Satori , can search Jisrn 
for duplicates:]. Miller and john Miller with 
the same address. Bulk Mailer will also 
sort list entries to take advantage of lower 
postal races for presorted mail. Any compe
tent dacabase (like Forethought's File
Maker Plus, for instance) w ill do these 
sorts, but in Bulk Mailer they're built in. 

•Ease ofLearning If you know your 
way around Mac software, you won't have 
much trouble with a database-plus-word
processor combination for mailing list 
work. Bue if you're a first-time computer 
user in a professional sales office, a pro
gram like Software Complement's Client! 
Mac, with ready-made screens for every 
probable use, will likely be a happier 
solut ion. 

•Hardware In the future, of course, 
we'll all have removable 200-meg hard 
disks that cost 12 cents and fit in a match
box. In the meantime, there are plenty of 
organizations with small budgets whose 
last big upgrade was the 400K external 
drive. The packages reviewed here differ 
greatly in hardware appetite-check the 
summary table to make sure the program 
you want will fit your hai·dware or warrant 
an extra investment. 
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Executive Office 
l f you have read "Gening Out the 

Word" and still aren't sure which line is che 
header in a data documem, chen look into 
Executive Office from DacaPak Software. 
Each aspect of chis program, w hich covers 
word proce ing, database managemem, 
and spreadsheet calculat ion, has limita
tion · compared co the ulcimace power 
product in each categor y. Bur Executive 
Q(fice has a special strength of its own: all 
operations mimic what you would do if 
you were working with paper files. The 
program's metaphor, in which you shuffle 
lirrle folders around an office from file cabi
net L copier to stockroom, is enough to 
make an Excel-macro maven snore in dis
gust, but ir has lms of charm in practice 
and surprising flexibilit y. A folder for a giv
en name can contain calculations, forms, 
data tables, and drawings, and all these are 
very easily merged inco an associated let
ter. Figure 1 offers a view of rhe mail merge 
function's starting screen in Executive Of 
flee. This program won r lee you fa il. And, 
there is al o a simple prov ision for mailing 
labels: you pick the label you want from rhe 
"stockroom" and tell rhe program where to 
fi nd the names. 

Microsoft Works 
:\llicrosoft Works rakes a more main

rrearn approach, integrating che standard 
·oi;cl processing, database, and spread

sheet functions, but providing more hand-
holding than Microsoft's power programs 
for those tasks. To prepare a merge docu
mem you simply type in the cext, scop at 
the poim where you wane a merge fie ld , 
and selec t Prepare co Merge from che Edir 
menu. \'(!orks chen prompts ~ ou for uhe 
field by listing the available Works Clara-

bases (you will have emered your name lisr 
in a database) and associated Ii cs of fields. 
l fyou in ist, you can export database fi les 
co Word as chra documents for merging 
with Word letters. 

To inspect your work, choose Show 
Field Data from rhe Edit menu and vou w ill 
see rhe fi rst record merged into the appro
priate places in the texr. This is the simplest 
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Getting Out the Word 

The best way to understand 
how mail merge works is to 
look m a simple merge opera
tion clone with the ubiquitous 
\'(lord 3.0. On one side you have 
your documem, with some 
spaces ragged co receive infor
mat ion. On the other side, you 
have the information in a list. 
For a successful merge you sim
ply show W'ord where co find 
what by specifying both the list 
you will use and the items \Vith
in the list. 

Le i 's look at "Between Letter 
and List" 10 see the mail merge 

' • File Edit Senrch Formnt Font Document Window 

m~ letter 

..DATA .my .llst.,q 
q 
Hello,.((oamenl<I 
q 
We"re.very.exci t.ed .to hear.you.have.move<! to.«state».<il 
q 

!let. you·n.see.lots.ol ·«Product>> out. tllerol'I 

-

ID my list 

name45tat.e + producLq 
Bob• Wisconsin• cheese'I 

Judy• Hawaii • plneapplesq 

Red• Ge.orgla• peacbesq 

-

~ 

' • File Edit Senrch Formnt Font Document 

Form Le tt ers 1 

Hello. Bob! 

Hello, )udyl 

'I SI 

Window 

Between Lette r and Lisi 
Keep yo11r l'.Jle on !be UA"/i\ s1ate
111e111 in tbe le11e1: It 's 11.!e line tbat 
tells Word wbatfile contains tbe list 
tbat will /Je 111erged wit/J t/Je le11e1: 

in operation. First, notice that 
the list (or Data Document in 
Wont jargon) has a special first 
line cal led the header. The 
header names the categories of 
information on each line in the 
list. The field names, name 
(tab) state (tab) produce, match 
up w ith the information on the 
fi rst " real" line, Bob ( tab) Wis
consin ( tab) cheese. 

Next, not ice that the fi rst line 
of the letter (DATA my list ) 
names the list you warn it to 
use. The letter also conrains 
tags (name, and so forth) that 
match the field names in the 
header of "my I isr." The tags are 
placeholders that indicate the 
type of information the pro
gram should look up and the 
information's position in the 
document. 

Thus, when you ca ll for Print 
Merge on the document "my 
letter," ·Word knows that "my 
list" has the information to 
merge because of the fi rst line, 
DATA my list. It w ill look 
through that fi le for each se[ of 
fields (name, state, product in 
our example), generat ing one 
document ma time. 

You can preview the results 
of the merge operation by se
lec[i ng Prim Merge from the 
File menu and then choosing 
New Documem in rhe Print 
Merge dialog box. New Docu
ment stacks all your merged 
letters in a window ca lled Form 
Letters so tha[ you can review 
them and make little person
alizing changes if you like (see 
''Between Letter and Lise "). The 
double line near the bottom of 
each letter srands for a page 
break-all you need ro do is se
lect Print in [he file menu and 
you wil I have a stack of prop
erl y separated letters. 

If you have another file full 
of names, ca lled "my file," for 
instance, you could generate 
form letters with that file simply 
by using DATA my file as the 
first line of the document. So 
there are only [hree key ele
ments to keep in mind w hen 
you perform a merge: the letter 
containing field name rags, the 
Data Document containing all 
[he fields, and [he DATA line 
(the first line in the form letter) 
connecting the two. 

The example in the figure 
still leaves us with two ques
tions. How do you \vrite the let
[er? And how do you set up the 
data document? Let's consider 
these ques[ions and a few other 
points step by step. 

• Size ofList First, decide 
whether you have more time 
inves[ed in your letter or in 
your mailing list. Ifyou have a 
1000-name lisr in a particular 
format, you should learn to be 
happy with the fields in that 
list. Ifyou have a 30-page busi
ness plan and are mak ing up 
your mailing list from scratch, 
you might as well pick any 
fields you like and then make 
up a lis[ to match. 

•Document Preparation 
The easiest way to creare a fool
proof letter for merging is to 
create a fi rst draft with real 
names in place (Mr. David 
Goliath , for example) and then 
replace the fields one at a rime. 
That is, search for Mr. and re
place it with title, search for 
David and replace it withjirst. 
With this method you won't in
advertently end up with double 
blanks or other punctuat ion 
slips in the address. Please note 
also that " and ,, are the special 
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l 
characters Opt ion-\ and Shift
Option-\ , not the little arrows 
over the c mma and period on 
your keyboard. This tiny poim 
is a frequem cause of frustra
tion for new·comers to merging. 

• A List in \Vorel I f you 
haven't prepared a mailing list 
in some form of database, you 
need to make adocument like 
"my list." Using \Vord, you can 
. tan typing in a first line of field 
names ( the header), making 
. ure that you separate the fields 
with cabs (wrn on the Show~ 
option in the Edit menu so you 
can see the little arrO\vs in 
place). Then type in each line 
of darn, again separat ing the 
fields with rabs, and ending 
each line with a Return ( make 
·ure there's a paragraph mark 
at the end of each line). When 
you're clone, g ive the document 
a suitably evocative name so 
you know it's <l data fi le. 

•Lists.from File If you have 
a database of names in Micro
soft File that you wane to 
merge, imply ·ave it as text 
(with a clifferem name to re
mind you that it will be used in 
a merge). Open it in \"(ford, 
once more with Show~ on, and 
check ch field available for 
merging in the header. 

• Listsjiwn Excel If you 
have a list in E:xcef, just save it 
as tex t, again giving it a special 
name. When you open it in 
\'(ford, however, you may find 
that the fi rst I ine is just a data 
li ne-File requires that you set 
up fields before entering data, 
bur Excel doesn't. In this case, 
vou muse take a look at the in
format ion in the first line and 
insert a first line that defines 
the field names. It's slightly eas
ier to make up a header line in 
Excel itself than in \Vord, so 

you nny warn to r open the 
original Excel fi le and insen 
a new first row. 

•Remember tbe Header 
1\1ost database programs will 
save fi les with tex t, showing 
tab-separated fields when the 
saved rexr file is opened in 
\Vorel. As in Excel, you may 
want to set up the header line 
in the program itsel f for conve
nience, but it ' no great prob
lem to tack on a h acler in 
\"(ford. 

• Preview \'<' hen you selec t 
New Documem from the Prim 
Merge dialog box, you get to 
preview the merged letters. 
This, however, creaces a new 
documem- if you have a lOOO
name mailing list for a 5-page 
leuer, you have just creaced a 
5000-page document. You 
should thus probably consider 
merging just a few I rrers un I r 
New Document for inspect ion 
( there's a From: ·10 : choice). I f 
you're worki ng with a limiced 
amoum of memory and a long 
document, and you can only 
preview the fir t merged rec
ord, it till helps ro make sure 
that all details are correct be
fore you chew through half a 
forest in paper. \Vord is unfor
giving about merge formats, 
and typos can caus major 
nags. 

• Fine Points Although a dis
cussion of all \'(ford's ingenious 
possibilities on this theme is 
beyond the sc pe f this arti
cle, you should know that it 's 
possil le to write little pieces of 
"program" into a letter to let 
V:tord make decisions during a 
merge. For example, you can 

insert IF.. .THE:\ statements in 
a letter so it prims one mes a&e 
for names A through Land an
other for names i'vf througl) .Z. 
Typically, you would use I'f' 
statements when you have a 
highly developed data Iile that 
contains fields specially set up 
for sorting and tagging names 
(see the \'(ford reference man
nual for detai Is). 

• Mailing Labels Labels are 
treated in \Vorel jusr as any oth
er merge document- in fact, 
the label document is typically 
no more than the address part 
of your form l tter. Al l you hav 
to do co print perfect three
across labels on a standard 81h 
by-11 label sheer i tinker with 
the output format. Choose 
Show Ruler from the Format 
menu and move the left indent 
to the right a bit so that the 
labels don't print right to the 
edge. Under Page Setup ( in the 
File Menu) sec 1 inch as th 
height, set a top margin of 0.1 
inch, and set all other margins 
at 0 inch. Fron the Format 
menu, cl10ose ec't.ion set 3 for 
Columns umber, and selec t 
New Column for Section Starr . 
This i · a linle more cumber
. ome than the label-mak ing 
routines in specialized mailing 
list programs, buc it wi ll work 
without much fuss. Aga in, try 
printing just a few umil you 're 
happy w ith their appearance. 

That's it. Now you're armed 
with a little bit of dangerous 
knowledge- dangerous to any
one wi th a mailing address, 
anyway. Bue ·11 lease you can get 
that mailing out without rewrit 
ing the sam basic l tter over 
and over. That's a face that 
should be reserved fo r after
school blackboa rds. 
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merge scheme that retains easy upward Bulk Mailer is not a word processor, 
compatibility wich oche r Microsoft prod so it uses a simple command end to 
ucts. Mailing label production proceeds , as Disk) to generate a fi le char can be u eel as 
in \'(!01·d, through rhe Page Se[Up choice a data document in Word. The document 
unde r File , bu nly allows one-acros-? la produced by ave contains Bulk Ma1:ler 's 
bel (Works~maypo windows, bur it won'c field rides as the header line, o you will 
do colu ns). To remedy thi limiracion, need co ch k that these are the field 
Heizer Soft~are offe rs a special \'(forks names Y? u are ll i g in your \'Kford text. 
mailing lab I remplate that accommodates 
any label la our you are likely to need. 

FileMc1ker Plus, from F re thought, is a 
Bulk Mailer professional clarabase with a new series of 
Some programs, such as Works, con te mplates rhat automates most of the func

centrate on documenc productio 1-apd do tions in list development and form-le tte r 
mailing labels as a sideline. Buc;;.mailing mailing. The Mail Lise Management te m
lists and label are Bulk Mai:ler '':'i.bread and plate le ts you ca ll up name from a File
butter. Ifyou really want hassle-free la~~l s Maker Plus database and print labels ac
for long lists, atori 's Bulk Mailer iS1fhe cording to many preset formats, specified 
program fo r you. The first screen you see is right clown co the ir Avery rock numbers. A 
a customizable mailing label and a set of related template , designed spec ifically for 
command buttons for scrolling through organization membership lists, manages 
y rur list. Lists can be linked, merged, and extra data fields (work and home phones, 
sort d by any field , including CAR-RT and payments, and other refe rences) and in
va ·o s form of zip code separation for cludes a Postcard template for billing dues. 
p 'tal money- aving. Bulk lvla iler le t you FileMaker Plus provide fac ilities for 
review a mailing list for duplicates at user generating a form le tte r. ln thi case it 
specified levels of m tching, holding sus really is a fo rm rathe r than a plain texr 
pected duplicates i .a file for your inspec document , using a blank fi rm layout with 
tion (see Figure Z, . Thi product is clearly provisions for inserting fields anywhe re on 
nor intended foqrour: e rsonal Christmas a page. Mailing list files can also be export
card list, but in heav office use it would ed to Wbrd, producing 'vl)e fa1I\.tliar tab
pay for itself in clays. separared fie lds with J 11rsr-line eader as a 

' s File Edit stationery Artwork fonls 51yle formal Prlnl 
Flg11rel 
One of tbe folders in 
Executive Office's 

scale-111odel business 
universe contains 
mail merge i11struc
1ions and a sample 
form let1e1: 

Flg11re2 
Bulk Mailer provides 
co11 ve11 ie111 facililies 

Oulk Maller 

Append Record : EJ ~ 
for serious ma fling list 
111anage111 ent- note 
tbe space for user-de
fined searcb codes 
(lower left) as well as 
z ip and CA R-1?1: 

HAnE : 

COM PA NY: 

AOOA ESS : 

CITY : 

PHONE : 

SEARCH CODE S: 

IJoo · uondor fu l I 

looluxe Sy • t o•o. Inc I 

1311 Pe r fe c t Ion Uoy I 

!Paradise I STAT E:§] 

I(9 16 )211-2sos l21 P1 965 10 I 

~MCDOE {Oat ol : IB7/5/ 15 ] 

1· )Lo• l llooo 

l / IH ide ( ' l l •l 

{•1 or CAA-AT I 

{yr / oo/ doy) 

( K Prlnl J ( Forward ) [ Do ck ) ( New ) ~Ok - Snue J 
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data document. There are advantages to 
using a full -featured daraba e for merge 
\vork- the facili ties for sorting, rearrang ing 
fields, and picking out subset lisrs are well 
designed-bur FileMaker Plus also excels ar 
producing struc tured docume nts, nor just 
rext fil , for merging. 

Client/Mac 
Client/Mac, a program from Software 

Complemem, is a special mailing lisr man
ager geared to sales and consulting opera
tions. Its standard mailing lisr record pro
vides entry spaces for tracking follow-up 
on sa les leads. It al o has a multiuser for
mat that can coordinate follow-up rec
ords for a group of sa lespeople , and it wil I 
keep track of time spent on projects for 
particular client , coo. Because some busi
nes corre pondence requires no more 
than a standard form Client/Mac 's Lerrers 
menu provides a sec of ren u e r-defined 
form le tte rs for use with client lists. Client/ 
Mac al o exporrs client Ii rs to \Vord a 
dara documents for merging. The program 
generates one-across mailing labels with 
a single command and prints Rolodex 
card , UPS forms, and shipping labels just 
as easily. 

Software Complement has designed a 
system that neatly anticipates a great many 
business needs. fr runs unde r Omnis 3, so 
you need e ither Omnis 3 or its run-time 
system. One problem with Client/Mac is 
char it earches and processes files more 
slowly than, say, the database sec tion of 
\'(forks. A hard disk drive amelio rate the 
speed proble m somewhat, but the pro
gram is still comparatively slow. For small 
to-medium client databases chat require 
detailed attention (as opposed co a once
a-year, 10,000-name membership drive), 
Client/Mac has the right scu ff. 

Market Master 
For a little more money, you gee a little 

more program. /11/arket Maste1; a Helix
b,ased prog ram from Breakthrough Procluc
f.ip ns, ls~ a full-fledged activity manager ar
ranged arou nd a sophisticated mailing list 
organjze11 ( ee Figure 3). Like Client1Mac it 
is easy ro use, bur it i specifica lly ·ented 
roward sales. 

Market /vlaster 's sale support is truly 
comprehensive-one tre mble ar the 
thought of this program in the wrong 
hands. It provides automatic tracking and 
updating of lea Is, a stackable, searchable 
phone notepad for sales calls, dare-driven 



reminder notes for future calls, secs of 
form letters customizable within a huge 
matrix of output shapes and sizes, and facil
ities for sorting and priming lists of cus
tomers and clients by any criterion. Ifyou 
can't improve your sales with this program, 
consider taking up carpentry. 

Like Client/Mac, Market Master is 
slow on searches of large lists of names, 
but for medium-size lists (50 to 300 names) 
its performance is quite acc;epcable,. 

Excdlent Exchange 
Heizer Software has an effective set 

of products-cataloged under the ticle Ex
cellent Exchange- for people with large 
name-list fi les in Excel. The mail-merge 

template system lets simple form letters ac
cess Excel files directly. (Yes, you could ex
port the Excel files as data documents to 
Word, but you may not have Word or may 
noc want to learn it.) The mailing label . 
template allows you to define and prim 
mailing labels of any size (up to 256 across, 
if you have a 60-foot-wide printer) using 
your Excel name lists. 

Heizer's templates offer several advan
tages co Excel users with moderate mail.ing 
list chores. First, they're cheap-ac $15 ~ach 
for the merge and label template sets, there 
isn't much risk involved. Second, Excel's 
links to the IBM PC world are better than 
those of the other merge products de
scribed here. You can translate a name list 
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As president ofMicro
Serve, Mall Cobb runs 
a marketing services 
business tbat provides 
news/et ters, flyers, 
brocbures, and otbe1· 
pub/is/Jed materials. 
MicroServe bandies di
rect mail promotions 
for clients and main
tains mailing lists witb 
FileMaker Plus and 
Microsoft Word. 

from 1-2-3 into Excel rapidly and automat
ically, without worrying about header lines 
or tabs, and you can ship an error-free 
form letter directly from Excel. Third, Ex
cel lets you sort subsets on any combina
tion of fields before merging (and adding a 
new field simply means inserting a new 
column), so you can generate specialized 
lists from your original set of names. The 
merging function is not as fast as a plain 
merge in \Vord from a daca documenc, but 
for occasional use or for work that involves 
fancy sorting, the templates offer a quick 
and clean solution to everyday form-letter 
problems. 

The Last Word 
At the center of the Macintosh form

letter universe is Microsoft \Vord 3.0, to 
which all documents flow. But many pro
grams, even the ones that ultimately pass 
text files to Word for merging, provide spe
cial facilities to smooch the preparation of 
custom documents chat are based on mail
ing lists of varying levels of complexity. 
And with the streams of mailing labels tlm 
can be generated from the programs de
scr ibed here, neither snow, nor rain, nor 
heac, nor gloom of night can stay your Mac 
from the swift completion of its postal 
rounds. o 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 
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Desktop Design 

Lightspeed's Color Page Layout System brings 
graphic designers out ofthe Dark Ages 

by ErfertNielson 
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Gaphic designers at all but the 
biggest studios, agencies, or publications currently de
sign color materials in black and white. Cutting, past
ing, and resizing photocopies or phatoscats, they Jay 
out pages, posters, or ads and then choose colors for 
the various elements from a book of standard shades. 
These designers don't see how their creations will ac
tually look until they see the four-color film proof or 
the finished product. At that point, changes-if dead
lines allow them-cost money and hold up the produc
tion process. 

Now a page-design system that runs on the Mac II 
enables designers to create and revise layouts in 256 
on-screen colors. The Color Page Layout System 
(CPLS) from Boston-based Lightspeed is a turnkey sys
tem that comprises the hardware and software neces
sary to transfer hard-copy artwork to the Mac's screen 
and manipulate the elements of a design. The standard 
system, which sells for around 30,000, consists of a 
Mac II with 2 megabytes of RAM and a 40MB internal 
hard disk, Lightspeed's page-design software, Apple's 
640- by 480-pixel by 8-bit frame buffer card, an Apple 
13-inch color monitor, and a 300-dots-per-inch Howtek 
color scanner. Ifa designer wishes to print proofs, a 
color thermal primer can be added to the system for 
an additional $10,000. Future versions of the system 
will also work with film recorders. 

Needless to say, this price range makes profes
sional design studios, rather than individuals, the tar
get market for CPLS. The system can be used for adver
tisements, package design, brochures, charts, and 
other applications using color graphics. 

Design Elements In, Layout Out 
Entering and editing artwork on CPLS is simple. 

The graphic designer uses the color scanner to trans
fer a piece of artwork-a photo or illuscracion-to the 
CPLS program, where it's scored In a file for later use. 
The designer then opens a new file, in the form of a 
blank page, and pastes, crops, and positions the graph
ic elements. Headlines or other elements ofdisplay 
type can be entered from the keyboard; like graphics, 
text can be resized and moved about the page. If the 
project includes body copy, CPLS fills selected areas 
with dummy type. The designer can experiment with 
the typeface, size, style, and even color. 

The Color Page Layout System doesn't fit into cur
rent Mac application software categories. It's not a col
or paint program; while you can create and fill regular 
and irregular shapes, you can't edit sc.anned pictures· 
pixel-by-pixel or draw original artwork. Neither is 
CPLS a desktop publishing system. Mac owners are ac
customed to laying out pages of text and illustrations 
on the Mac and printing a camera-ready hard copy on 
the LaserWricer or a Linotronic typesetter. While CPLS 
can produce what's known in the design field as a 
comprehensive, or comp (a close approximation of a 
finished design), in most cases the final design will 
have to be produced by traditional printing methods. 
(An image scanned at the Howtek's 300-dpi resolution 
might be suitable for a newspaper, but would not be 
appropriate for a higher-quality job.) 

Although the Color Page Layout System focuses 
on design rather than production, it can send layout 
information ·to a prepress system to facilitate the pro
duction of the final four-color film. This layout infor
mation includes specifications for page size, the size 
and placement of graphics, the shape and color of 
graphic elements produced on the Lightspeed system, 
and display type. (Even in the minicomputer world, 
design systems don't produce production-quality out
put. The systems that can work with the very-high
resolution files required for producing four-color film 
are calledprepress systems, or production systems. 
These workstations are electronic stripping facilities 
where high-resolution text and graphics-accessed 
from disk or input with a high-quality scanner-are as
sembled into electronic pages. The layout file pro
duced by CPLS does not contain as much information 
as files produced by high-end systems, but it can make 
the electronic stripping process easier.) 

Apart from a limited interface to a prepress sys
tem, whac are the advantages of the Color Page Layout 
System? Perhaps the most important benefit of CPLS is 
its ability to closely approximate the look of a finished 
design, freeing the graphic designer from relying on 
crude sketches to convev an idea to a client. In addi
tion, the system lees designers easily manipulate the 
elements of a design. Text and graphics can be ar-
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OfColor 
and Money 
Thirty thousand dollars may 
sound like a lot co Macintosh 
owners, but it's a basement bar
gain in the world of color de
sign. Minicomputer-based color 
design systems like the Scitex 
Vista III, the Crossfield ProEdit 
Visualizer, or Lightspeed's own 
Sun-based Design System 20 
range in price from $100,000 to 
more than $350,000. Like the 
Color Page Layouc Syscem, 
chese workscacions usually in
clude a scanner for inputting 
color graphics, a computer 
with a graphics frame buffer, 
and a hlgh-resolucion monitor. 
A variecy of opcional devices, 
such as chermal primers or film 
recorders, provide less-chan
publicarion-quality outpuc. 

But while the Lighcspeed sys
tem is a breakthrough PC prod
uct in some ways, it's not going 
co turn high-end syscems into 
dinosaurs just yec. In general, 
high-end systems offer more 
feacures , more peripheral op
tions, and a tighter tie-in to pro
duceion systems. For example, 
because they work with mil
lions of on-screen colors (com
pared to CPLS's 256) and 
operace at resolutions up to 
1024 lines per inch, high-end 
design syscems can offer more 
advanced color paincing fea
tures, including photo retouch
ing capabilities. 

lc's likely chat in a few years 
Mac II design syscems will per
form up co the level of currenc 
minicompucer systems. But, as 
Tyler Peppel ofLightspeed 
notes, char scill doesn'c mean 
the Mac II will eliminate the 
minis' usefulness: "By the time 
the Mac can do what our Sun 
system does now," Peppel pre
dicts, "the mini will be even 
farther up the road to true pre
press capabilities." 

ranged-and rearranged-on the screen, with each al
tered design saved as a separate file. The designer can 
crop, resize, or reposition graphics on a displayed 
page, instead of having to peel up, rephotocopy, and 
rearrange pieces of paper stuck down with wax or 
glue. The designer can instantly change the size and 
style of text as well, saving time-consuming trips co a 
typesetting service. Finally, CPLS enables designers co 
experiment with color in a way that's impossible wich 
tradicional layout methods. The designer can change 
the color of cexc, che background color, or the color of 
graphic elements such as rules or bars. If the client 
wants a 72-point magenta headline rather than a 48
point indigo one, the change can be immediately in
corporated and evaluated. 

Hands-On Experience 
Macworld looked at a preliminary version of the 

Color Page Layout System (the name "Color Page Lay
out System" is also preliminary and may change by the 
time the final produce is released). Alchough the sofc
ware was several months from completion, it func
tioned well enough for us to give the syscem a test run. 
Our system consisted of a Mac II, a SuperMac 19-inch 
color monitor with a resolucion of1024 by 768 pixels, a 
300-dpi Howtek Scanmaster color scanner, and a 200
dpi Seiko D-Scan color thermal primer. 

Macworld senior design associate Leslie Barton 
put CPLS through its paces, creacing che chree open
ing-spread layouts shown in Figure 1. She was able to 
use the system afcer about two hours of training-a 
tribute to the sofcware's ease ofuse, especially since 
no documentation was available. The CPLS application 
has a user interface that will be familiar to -those who 
have used other Mac graphics programs, such as Mac
Paint or MacDraw 

A typical page-design session went something like 
this. Barton entered two pictures (in this case photos) 
with the Howtek scanner. Since she didn'c need the 
images in their entirety, she made several croppings, 
named each, and saved them in a folder called Images. 
She could then copy her selections to the Clipboard 
and paste them onto a page. She used che selection ar
row to size the photos and position them on the page. 
On-screen rulers and an adjustable snap-co grid 
helped align various pieces of the design. 

Next, Barton typed a headline with the display 
type tool. She set text size by simply drawing a box of 
the appropriate height; to fine-rune her selection, she 
typed specifications into a dialog box. (The version of 
CPLS we previewed had only bit-mapped fonts, but a 
Lightspeed representative informed us that the final 
version will use outline fonts from Bicscream; like 
LaserWriter fonts, Bitstream fonts can be proportion
ally resized.) 

Barton then chose a column width for the article's 
body copy and filled the columns with dummy text. 
She used the display type tool to create a large drop 
cap for the beginning of the article. Next, she wanted 
the color of the drop cap co match one ofche colors in 
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Flgurel 
With the Color Page Layout System, a/ternatiue layouts can be 
compared on screen, complete with photos, illustrations, and 
text. The system allows you to open several windows simul
taneously to view layouts side by side. (Note: Iftbe chess-pieces 
artwork looks jagged to you, it's because it was scannedfrom 
a computer-generated graphic; scanned images normally 
/Jave crisp, well-defined edges.) 

the photograph. No problem: CPLS allowed her to set 
the letter's color by simply selecting the letter and then 
clicking on a portion of the scanned image. This color
matching technique can be applied 10 graphic ele
ments or background page color as well as to text. In 
addition to picking up a color from an illustration, de
signers can either choose from a preset palette of 256 
colors or mix their own palettes. 

Speed and Flexibility 
Our designer spent several hours experimenting 

with various page layouts, type specifications, and col
or combinations. She ended up with three proposed 
layouts, which she printed out with the Seiko thermal 
printer, ready to be critiqued by a client or supervisor. 
CPLS also lets designers compare the merits of differ
ent layout options on the screen; several pages or 
spreads can be opened at once for direct comparisons. 

On the whole, Barton was favorably impressed 
with the system, though she doesn't think it would 
necessarily be worth the investment for the purpose of 
article design, her main job at Macworld: "I didn't feel 
the sizing and other layout abilities saved me that 
much time," she said. "The great thing about the sys
tem is the speed with which you can try out different 
color combinations. I think it's best suited to applica
tions where color is a major consideration-as with 
posters or covers." 

A potential problem surfaced when Barton print
ed her results on the thermal printer. The printed col
ors didn't closely match the colors displayed on the 
screen. Lightspeed says the color correspondence will 
be better when the software is completed, but there 
will always be some discrepancy between the colors 
on the screen and those on thermal-printer output. 

Many designers won't need to rely on printed 
proofs, however. Lightspeed's Rapport remote-viewing 
system allows designers to send color page layouts by 
modem from one computer to another. (Rapport cur
rently operates with an IBM PC or compatible, but 
Lightspeed plans to offer it on the Mac-based system 
as well.) Rapport not only sends files from one loca
tion to another, but also allows the person on the re
ceiving end to scrawl notes on the design with a light 
pen and return the annotated image to the designer 
for revisions. Ifa design studio and a client are in dif
ferent cities, Rapport can shave days off the approval 
cycle. A standard Rapport system, which includes a PC 
AT compatible, a 40MB hard disk, a modem, a high
resolution graphics card, a 19-inch color monitor, a 
digitizing tablet and stylus, and communications and 
graphics software, runs about $30,000. 

Lighcspeed's Color Page Layout System is a prom
ising product for professional graphic designers. While 
$30,000 may seem expensive, keep in mind chat CPLS, 
especially when combined with the Rapport commu
nications system, can save designers a good deal of 
time, effort, and money in the long run. For many 
graphic design studios, the ability to work directly in 
color will be well worth the price. o 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 
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The Original Gets Better 


PageMaker 2.0 

Desktopp11bllsbingprogram. Pros: Faster printing t/Jan version 1.2; dictionaiJ1-based /Jypben
atio11; improved importing and new exportingfeatures; support/or EPS and TIFF.files; bypertext belp 
system. Cons: Cannot wrap text around grapbics; cannot place long documents witb one command; 
does not group multiple items. Listprice: $75for 2.0 update; 1495for complete package. Requires: 
Mac Plus, Mac 11, or Mac SE plus a bard disk. Copyprotection: None. 

Alchough Ready etGo and XPress 
stil l maintain a measure of superi
ority over PageMaker in certain 

areas, Aldus's version 2.0 is a comple tely re
wriccen update that includes do;z.ens of new 
features. Foremost among the improve
ments are the new typographic functions 
(kerning, hyphenation, extensive character 
and paragraph formatting) and the new im
porting and exporting capabilities. 

Typographic Features 
PageMaker 2.0 allows borh automatic 

and manual kerning (the process of adjust
ing the space between characters). The au
comatic function kerns given pairs as you 
place or type cexc. However, it is available 
only for PoscScript fonts that have been de
signed with specific character kern-pairs. 
For ocher pairs (and for fonts which do not 
pr vide kern-pairs), you can manually ad
just che spacing between any cwo charac
te r in increments 1h the characters' point 
size. In addition, a 110,000-word dictionary 
automatically hyphenates as you rype, edit, 
or place text. 

A number of new paragraph format 
opt ions have been added chat bear a strong 
resemblance to their counterparts in 
Microsoft Word: left indent, right indent, 
firsr- line indent , and space before and after 
each paragraph. 

'Pabs have also been somewhat im
proved, with the addition of various leader 
options. However, rhe rab-rule r window is 
st ill difficulc to deal with, since the ruler is 
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not aligned with the text block. Also, since 
the text does nae reformat until you click 
OK, it may rake several accemprs co format 
it correctly. 

PageMaker 2.0 is missing both a Show 
Paragraphs command, which would display 
parag raph and tab characters within the 
text, and the ability to transfer formats be
tween paragraphs. On the other hand, the 
new version can now mark a selection of 
text one word or one paragraph ac a rime 
and selec t all or part of a scary, no matter 
how many text blocks it spans. 

You can manipulate text blocks much 
more easily in version 2.0. You can resize 
an existing one by clicking on and drag-

r • Fiie Edit Options Poge Type Lines Shodes Facing Pages and 
Drag-Placing 
With PageMaker 2.0 
you can edityourpub· 
lication wbile display· 
ingfacing pages. Here 
you also see a s101J1on 
tbe second page being 
drag-placed-tbat is, Its 
images are defined as 
it is placed by drag· 
ging the loaded text 
icon. 

Computer News 2.0 

ging one of its corner handles. You can also 
size a placed or newly typed text block by 
simply holding down the mouse burton 
and dragging to indicate the desired size 
while placing, or before beginning to type. 

PageMaker's text-importing function 
has been dramatically improved. The pro· 
gram can now read formatted documents 
from Microsoft Word 3.0 and T/Maker's 
WriteNow, as well as from PC-based pro
grams and formats such as WordPerfect, 
WordStar, Xy\Vrite III, and DCA. 

Another new feature in PageMaker 
2.0 is the ability co export stories back into 
word processing documents. This is useful 
when you have edited a story in PageMak
e1; rather than making the change in the 
original document and then repeating the 
placing process. The exported document 
can be stored as text-only or as a Microsoft 
Word 3.0 file. 

Graphics 
Several new graphic formats are now 

supported by PageMaker, including EPS 
(Encapsulated Postscript), which is used to 
place graphics created with sophisticated 
drawing programs like Adobe's !llttstrator. 

, 
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Alchough Cricket Draw can produce EPS 
files too, PageMaker 2.0 will not accept 
them. (It will, however, allow you to place 
Cricket Draw files saved in che PICT for
mat.) Version 2.0 also supports TIFF 
(Tagged-Image File Format), used for trans
ferring scanned images with accurately re
produced shades of gray. 

Printing and Performance 
Printing is much faster with version 

2.0. Documents with several downloadable 
fonts and a few paint-type graphics could 
sometimes take up to a half hour to print 
on a LaserWricer with version 1.2. Wich 2.0, 
the same complex documents are printed 
in less than five minutes. 

PageMaker now lets you choose be
tween Aldus's printer driver and Apple's. 
While the Aldus driver provides numerous 
advantages, such as faster printing and sup
port of several special PageMaker features, 
it also has some shortcomings. For exam-

ILUbTRATIO."\.S UY MARK t.:LRJCll 

pie, the documentation mentions that 
smoothed polygons-and PICT graphics in 
general-may not print well with the Aldus 
driver, and suggests that you use the Apple 
driver lf you have problems. 

PageMaker 2.0 can place crop marks 
around each page, making it easy to trim 
the paper to the proper size for duplica
tion. You can also collate multiple copies of 
a document, as well as print pages in re
verse order so that they'll be in the correct 
sequence on the output tray. Finally, you 
can print page proofs that contain text and 
PageMaker graphics, such as rules and 
boxes. (Instead of placed graphics you see 
a box with a big X where each graphic 
would be.) 

PageMaker 2.0 generally performs 
better than version 1.2. For instance, the 
new version saves documems much faster. 
Also, the program no longer needs to re

- - - - - . . -· 
~ - - - . 

fresh the publication window after you call 
up some of the dialog boxes-the window 
reappears instantly. (When the window 
does need to be redrawn, however-such 
as when you call up a desk accessory win
dow-it's not much faster than the older 
version.) 

The maximum size of a publication 
has been expanded co 128 pages, up from a 
16-page limit in version 1.2. And another 
new feature allows you to rotate through 
layers when selecting items by simply 
holding down the Command key as you 
click the mouse button. 

" So What's Missing? 
= Despite PageMaker's useful additions 

and enhancements, other products still are 
more capable in several areas. 

One shortcoming is that PageMaker 
does not automatically wrap text around a 
graphic image, as do XPress and Ready
SetGo. Also, it would be useful co have a 
simple way of specifying a large initial cap
ital letter for a paragraph, as there is in 
Ventura Publisher on the PC. 

Both XPress and ReadySetGo 3.0 can 
automatically flow an emire story with one 
click of the mouse button. To place a long 
story in PageMaket; you must click the bot

"l•lfrllllllor" 
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PrintDialog Box 
A new Print dialog boxprovides additional op
tions, such as Reverse orders, Proofprint, Crop 
marks, and tbe ability 10 switch 10 the Apple 
printer driver. 
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181Download1111- map fonts l Print I 
181 Download Postscript ronls 

(cancel)O Use default paper tray 

O lllr111 lost 01rnr mo,sage 

O Make Aldu1 Prep permanent 

181 Print Postscript to disk: ®Normal O CPS 

® Include Aldu1 Prep [ Set ma name ... J 

PostScrlpt Options Dialog Box 
i\n optional Print dialog boxprovides additional 
feat w ·esfor Postscript printers. You c&1n use the 
Print Postscript Disk command to create a Post· 
Script file for later printing. Or you can save a 
page ofyourpublication in EPSfom1atforplace
ment in other publications orprograms. 

tom of each text block, advance to the next 
page, and reflow the texc for each page of 
the document. This can be a serious hin
drance ifyou're producing lengthy docu
ments. Another sorely missed feature is the 
ability to group multiple items so that they 
can be repositioned in one piece. 

Yet given these limitations, Page
Maker 2.0 is still an impressive update. The 
$75 charge for the upgrade is reasonable, 
considering ics comprehensiveness. Even 
with the competition at its heels, Aldus 
should be able to maintain a significant 
presence in the marketplace with Page
Make1· 2.0. -Eric Alderman 

See Where to Buy for product derails. 

Easy E-Mail 

O.lficeTalk 4.0 
Electronic mallmid Linotronlc output 
service. Pros: Easy to send and recei1Je mes
sages and documents; includes libra1y ofclip 
art and tipsfrom i\/dus and Microsoft; offers 
optional private libraries. Cons: Hasfarfewer 
subscribers than MCI Mail; bas few genera/
interest areas; is relatively expensive. listprice: 
150per address. Requires:512K. Copy 
protect1011: None. 

In celecommunicacions, the winds 
of change could barely blow out a 
candle. The Mac's graphic point

and-click operating style extends to draft
ing and accounting, bur communications 
remains a bastion of typed commands and 
control codes. 

Telecommunicators glimpsed the fu
ture when Apple unveiled its icon- and 
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mouse-based Applelink communications 
network-a private link to dealers, devel
opers, and user groups (see "The Telecom 
Link," Macworld, May 1986). For the rest of 
us, however, composing and sending elec
tronic mail stil l n1eans pressing Return at 
the end of each line and grappling with 
file-transfer protocols. To browse a Compu
Serve daca library, you muse type com
mands like cat/des/age:7/key:Mac. 

Now there's Of.ficeTa/k, an eleccronic
mail network similar to AppleUnk. Office
Talk is a reseller for GEISCO (General 
Electric Information Service Company), a 
company whose mainframe computers 
form the foundation of che Applelink net
work. Of.ficeTalk uses GEISCO's computers 
with software identical to Applelink co 
provide its customers with electronic mail, 
Linotronic typesetting services, and private 
bulletin boards that appear as icons on the 
OfficeTalk desktop (see "OfficeTalk's Desk
top"). Because software is available for MS
DOS customers, OfficeTalk lets offices with 
Macs and IBM PCs exchange fi les. 

To subscribe to Of.fice1alk, you pay a 
$50 start-up fee, which buys an address, a 
password, Of.ficeTalk software for che Mac 
or the IBM PC, and 30 minutes of connect 
time. After that, you pay 80 cents per min
ute between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. (Eastern 
Standard Time) on weekdays, and 40 cents 
per minute 8 p.m. to 8 a.m., weekends, and 
holidays. 

Although these rates make OfficeTalk 
twice as expensive as CompuServe, by-the
minute cost comparisons may not be ap
propriate. The OfficeTalk software has a 
bui lt-in text editor that lets you write out
going letters offline, and the network's 
mouse-based operating style eliminates 
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threading through menus and cyping 
lengthy commands. Combine these fea
tures with the rime you save by not having 
to learn '\ conventional service's E-mail 
commands, and OfficeTalk 's races may 
look competitive. 

Simple Sign-on 
Unlike mosc information ervices, 

OfficeTalk lets you simply type your pass
word and click a Connect butcon to sign on. 
The OjficeTalk software signs in and dis- · 
plays the network's de ' ktOp. Using Office
Talk 's menu commands, you can exchange 
memos wriccen with 0.f.ficeTalk 's text edi
tor, formatted documents (such as Mac
Paint or PageMaker files), or applications. 
Receiving mail is a matter of double-click
ing che In Box, then double-clicking each 
item to open it. 

OfficeTalk's typeseccing service is 
only an address away. Send a documem co 
che address UNOTRON, and OfftceTalk 
personnel will download it (for 50 cents 
per minute) and print it on a laser primer, a 
Linotronic, or both, depending on instruc
tions you supply in a Comments cext box 
that's sent along with the file. The file it elf 
can be a document or an image file created 
with Solution's Glue, which eliminates the 
formatting problems that can occur when a 
document created on one system is primed 
on another (see Reviews, Macworld, 
December 1986). 

OfficeTalk's Linmronic rates are com
petitive with those of most PoscScript type
setting services. An 8112 by11-inch page 
containing mostly text coses $7; an 81/z- by 
14-inch page is $9; and an 11- by 17-inch 
page is $12. With a graphically complex 
page chat takes more than 15 minutes to 

Office Ta/k's Desktop 
OfficeThlk's data li
braries and any pri· 
1Jate libraries your 
company may bave 
appear as icons (leji). 
Double-clicking one 
displays a window list
ing its con.tents, wbicb 
you can download or 
read by double-click 
ing on an item 's name. 
Tbe In Box and Out 
Box bold incoming 
and outgoing mall. 
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rypeset, you'll pay $2 for every additional 
10 minutes. LaserWriter proof · are 2 per 
page. You can charge your type to VISA or 
MasterCard and receive it by mail , UPS, or 
overnight courier. OfficeTa!k also offers a 
logo-conversion service that will transform 
your firm's logo into a PostScript font so 
that you can reproduce it in virtually 
any size. 

Office7Cllk isn't a general-purpose in
formation service like Compu erve or The 
Source. You'll find no up-co- the-minute 
news and tock quotes, and no elecrronic 
shelves bulging with shareware utilities 
and desk accessories. Instead, there's some 
clip arr you can download (for 2 per 
graphic), some technical support nores on 
i'V/icrosoft \'(lord 1.05 and PageMaker 1.2 , 
some canned Page/vlaker layouts you can 
use as starting points for your own publica
tions, and some tips on using the Lino
tronic service. CompuServe's data libraries 
are as overwhelming as the Library of Con
gress, but you can cover OfficeTa!k 's in 
an hour. 

•
•
•
• 

• 

OfficeTalk can also et up private li
brarie , whose icons don't appear on the 
desktop unless you're registered as a mem
ber of a given organization. One distribut
ing firm uses a private library to get price 
update and sales figures to and from its 
field sales personnel. Pricing for a private 
library varies, depending on the number of 
subscribers an organizat ion can offer, but 
on a monthly basis you can expect to pay 
about $125 per megabyte of data. That 
sounds steep, but ir can be far cheaper 
than using express couriers or trying to set 
up your own computer bulletin board. And 
Oj]iceTalk's Mac-like nature will appeal to 
busines es chat shy away from texc-oriemecl 
E-mail ser vices. 

Is Anybody Out There? 
Your only difficulty with OfficeTalk 

may be finding someone co communicate 
with. At this writing, OfficeTalk had a scant 
100 subscribers, versus CompuServe's 
300,000. Clearly, if you \Vant co reach out 
and touch as many modem-equipped Macs 
as possible, Offi.ceTalk isn't for you. 

If vou do need to communicate with a 
large s~bscriber base, you might consider 
in ·read Desktop Express, a communica

tions program that ac ts as a graphic front 
encl co MCl Mail and Dow Jones News/ 
Retrieval. Instead of requiring typed com
mands to navigate those services, Desktop 
£>.press creates a desktop with an In Box, 
an Ouc Box, an Address Book, and icons for 
creating memos. You use Desktop Exp ress 
co write and address correspondence, then 
it dials and controls MCI Mail behind the 
scenes by sending the commands you'd 
normally cype. 

If you already use MCJ Mail and don'c 
require Office Talk 's typesening service, 
Desktop Express is the bener choice. But 
consider OfficeTalk if your company is con
templating E-mail and hasn't yet comminecl 
to one ser vice, or if you could u e its Lino
tronic outpuc or private library serv ices. 
With ics spartan data libraries and relatively' 
costly connect charges, Office7c1lli 'isn't try
ing to replace CompuServe, GEnie, or The 
Source. But it is a welcome alternative to 
those services' arcane commands, and a 
harbinger of a future in which communi
cating online will be as easy as pointing 
and clicking.-}im Heid 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Statistically True 

Systat 3.1 
Complete statistical-tmalysis program. 
Pros: Fast,full:featured p rof essional statistics 
system; superior outpw grapbics. Cons: 1Wain
.frame beritc1ge sbows in not-quile-Mac inte1:face. 
Listprice: $595_ Requires: 512K; can use sin
gle 400K drive but more disk space requiredfor 
easy opemtion. Copy protection: None. 

--- In the world of professional sratis
Systat cics, the heavyweight programs 

for scientific minicomputers are 
BMDP, SAS, SPSS, and Svsrat. Wich the imro
cluction ofSystat 3.1 for. the Mac, the Macin
to. h now delivers all che types of analysis 
found in a university computing environ
ment. In fact , according to Leland Wilkin
son of Systat , a Mac with a 68881 coproces
sor will outrun a mid-range VAX or a Com
paq 386 on all Sysrat benchmarks-which 
means chat no computer selling for under 
$5000 can compete w ith the Mac as a 
serious statistics engine. 
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The five disks provided wich Systcu 3.1 
contain modules for standard descriptive 
·ia1iscics (STATS), data editing (DATA), 
cross-cabulation (TABLES), nonparametric 
stat istics (NPAR), correlation matrices 
(CORR), multivariace linear regression 
(MGLJ-1), factor analysis (FACTOR), cluster 
analysis (CLUSTER), time series analysis 
( ERIE ), nonlinear modeling (NONLIN), 
and graphing (GRAPH). Each module con
tains the expected standard fearures, ex
cepc maximum-likelihood factor analysis. 
Systat does run on a 400Kdrive in a 5121< 
Mac, bur count on lots of disk swapping. 
On a li'AB syscem the graphics module can 
support add icional features such as 3-D 
plott ing. 

Mixed Signals 
Systat' interface is a hybrid-it uses 

menus for handling file operacions, inte r· 
module cransfer, and the Help directory 
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No11llnet1r Help 
Sysiat uses com111a11cl linesfor mostfunctions, 
but it pro!lides a pull-clow11111enu to e.\pla in tbe 
com 111a11ds and offer examples oftbeir use. 
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( ee "Nonlinear Help"), bur rerains a com
mand interpreter core. So unlike StatView 
512 +, in which all actions are execmed 
ch rough menu choices, Systat uses a 
BASIC-like language to string together 
fi les of commands. 

The interface allows great data-pro
cessing flexibility. The IF-THEN-ELSE con
struction, for example, lets you automate a 
search through a et of data files, examin
ing their statist ical descriptions to find a set 
thac matches a particular condition. The 
program that directs this search can itself 
be stored as a file for later use or modifica
tion. Systat also facilitates complex analysis 
by recording all your commands during a 
work session. 

lt may not have a true Mac incerface, 
but Systat is obliged to accommodate many 
thousands of Systac users already trained co 
exploit che power of complex command 
programs on time-shared minicomputers. 
Systat on a coprocessor-equipped Mac can 
compute a 50-by-50 correlation matrix 
from the FACTOR module in 10 seconds; a 
standard 40-variable regression analysis 
takes 20 seconds (these tescs used a Levco 
Prodigy board, but Mac II and SE copro
cessor figures should be comparable). 
These numbers are comparable to the per
formance of SPSS on a VAX lln80. Systat 
also guarantees the highest numerical ac
curacy of any micro-based statiscics pro
gram, and includes a test file called 
NA TY.DAT so that you can check this 
for yourself. 

Thro last points deserve special men
tion.A major concern of working statisti
cians is the transfer of large exist ing data 
files into a new program. Systat provides 
an excellent file-import routine, which can 
read ASCII files with all ores ofdeli micers 
(blanks, commas, tabs). Systat 3.1 also pro
vide 300-dpi LaserWriter output from the 
graphics module (see "Picture Perfecc"). 
This is the highest omput resolucion from 
any widely available statistics package. 

Systat is a fast, accurate, relentlessly 
thorough program for professional starisri
cal analysis-complete with a genuinely lm 
morous manual that provides a complete, 
easy-to-follow description of program op 
eration. Systat's interface and price will di ·
courage casual users, but for scientific and 
commercial use the Systat-Mac combina
cion is the cop choice.-Cbarles Seiter 

See Wbere to Buy for product detai ls. 

Printing Potential 

Prtntworksfor the Mac 3.1 

Integratedprimer-driver utility. 

Pros: Substantially enbances lmageWriterprint· 

ing capabilities and opens tbe Mac to ma1~v otber 

dot matrixprinters;bas excellent spooling, page 

preview, and color options; works 1vitb tbe SE. 

Co11s: Some difficulties witb proportional.fonts 
in tabbed output or mixed te:xtlgrapbics;pote11· 
tictl problem witb spooler 111e11101:J1 set too bigb; 
does not yet work witb Apple7alk; needs two to 
tbree desk access01:» slots. Listp,.tce: S75. 
Requires: 512K. Copyproteclio11:None. 

Even though LaserWrirer output is 
not available to most of us, chis 
does not mean that quali ty is our 

of reach. Printworksfor tbe J\llac, from 
Softscyle, Inc., is a set of tran parent print r 
drive rs and associated desk accessorie · 
that rogether raise dor matrix priming 10 a 
new arc. In addicion to a built-in spooler, 
the program offer. Page Preview, three 
kinds of color priming (on an lmageWriter 
II), fu ll imegracion of text and graphics 
(bit-mapped or object-oriented), and sup· 
port of many non-Apple dor matrix 
primers. 

Printers, Text, and Graphics 
Printworks offers third-party primer 

drivers for various Brother, Ep on, Hewle1r
Packard, IBM, NEC, Star lv1icronics, Texas 

Picture Perfect 
Laser\'Vriter output 
gives true 300-dpi res· 
olurion, ratber tban 
simply plo11ing grapbs 
at laser.printed 
screen-sbot resolution. 
Besides dramatic 3·D 
plots, ystat includes 
tbe usual two· 
dimensional plolling 
facilities (bistogram, ba1; 
box, and stem) and 
unique plolling modes 
like.ftizzygrams. 
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Instruments, and Toshiba printers. For ex
ample, Printworks can send a combined 
text and graphics document co a Quiet
writer 3, pro ducing quality output riva ling 
that of a laser printer. Or a Brother 1Winri
1er can- in one pass-alternate between its 
daisy wheel and its clot matrix head, on the 
same line. Although not all th ird-party 
printer drivers are included w ith the pack
age, as many as you need can be requested 
free of charge on the registration card. 

Printw01·ks' Print dialog box (which 
automatica lly replaces the standard Print 
d ialog box in almost all applications) con
tain: five text etting : o Text , Digiti zed 
(exac t graphic printout of the screen- used 
to print specific fonts), Draft (with signifi · 
cant improvement in word spacing), Sran 
lard ( using built-in primer fonts and 

optimized word spacing), and NLQ ( using 
near-lener-quality fonts). The ImageWriter 
II has only one NLQ font , but with primers 
containing plug-in cartridges or several 
built-in fonts, a special Font Adjustment 
desk accessory allows choosing of fonts. 
ome alignment problems occur when you 

u e proportional fonts in columnar data 
(spreadsheets and claraba ·es) or w ith 
graphics, but you can solve them by using 
Digitized mode or by changing to non
proportional fonts. 

Pr intworks is also a ver y useful tool 
for working with graphics. Selections 
range from No Graphics (to skip any bit
mapped graphics), ro tandard, High (mul
tiple strikes), or Extra High ( more trike·). 
'l'ou can also select Digitized ro include ob· 
ject-oriemed graphics like those from such 
programs as MacDraw, SuperPaint, and 
Comic\'(forks: or No Objects. However, 
some of these graphic or tex t options may 
not apply to all printers. 

Page Preview, Spooling, and Color 
One Printworks option allows you co 

preview a reduced image of an entire page 
before it prims, then print it or skip to the 
next page. You can use this option to test 
whether a graphic image is bit-mapped or 
objec t-oriented. To print !raft documents 
more quickly, you can also print w ithout 
graphics and u e Page Preview ro veri fy 
that graphics are not included. Page Pr 
view shows you how much of the current 
page has been spooled inro memor y, 
which gives precise comr I i f you want 10 

encl printing ar a particular place on the 

page. Serting the spooler memor y too 
high, though, can prevent the Mac from 
booting the next time you use it. Although 
the problem is fixable, it is still annoying. 

Color options ( for the ImageWriter II 
only) are controlled by rhe Color Adjust
ment DA and include Single, Map, and 
Program options. In Single mode, any doc
ument can be printed in any of six colors 
other than black. Map works with object
orienred g raphics and can be set co substi
tute various nil , line, and hatch patterns 
with specific colors. You can use this fea
ture to produce color charrs and graphics 
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from otherwi e noncolor programs like 
/VlacDraw, Excel, and Works. An objec t 
graphic, like a chart from Excel, will still 
print in color when pasted into another 
document. The Program option works 
w ith applicat ions, like Sup erPa int, rhar set 
colors direc tl y. 

The excellent Printworks manual is 
thorough and clear, and deser ves praise for 
providing valuable insight on the nature of 
clot matrix printing. 

Printworksfor the Mac takes dot ma
trix printing where it has never gone be
fore, with increased spooler speed , 

enhanced print quality, and third-parry 
compatibility: It is a definite must for any 
~fac user w ith a lot matrix printer. Once 
you get used to Prin tworks, you 'll proba
bly wonder how you managed so long 
w id1out its performance benefits. 
- Ruse/ DeMar ia 

See Where to Buy to r product derail s. 

MacEverything 
LaserPaint 1.1 

Integt·t11e<lg,.apbics, te.w, and page-layout 
J1,.ogt·t1111. p,.os: Combines text, bif.!;1apped 
grc1pbics, and PostScn/Jt Rrapbics in a single pro· 
gmm; customizable. Cons: Ur;er inre1face is awk· 
ward:some traditional Macfun ctions (Undo, 
paste to Scrapbook) 110 1supported. Listprice: 
$495. Reqrlires: Mac Plus; external drive rec
ommended. Copy p,.otection: Key disk. 

I(Laser\Xtare's LaserPain t could well 
be called LaserPaint/Draw!Write, 
ince it integrates all these func

tions in a single program. This ambitious 
application combines bit-mapped graph
ics, objec t-oriented graphics, text , and 
PostSc ript effects. The finished product is 
prime I on the LaserWriter (or another 
PostScript-compatibl printer ). LaserPaint 
can be used ro create ii lustrations or to 
produce newsletters, ads, pamphlets, or 
other publications that combine text and 
graphics. It is not a page- layout program 
along the lines ofPageiltlaker - it 's a graph
ics program with page- layout capabilities. 
The program also provides a module that 
automates the color-separation process for 
four-color pr inting. 

It Draws, It Paints... 
LaserPaint is divided into five sepa

rate modes, each of w hich di plays its own 
panel of icons. Click a button marked D to 
enter drawing mode, P for painting, L for 
laser priming, and so on. 

The drawing panel 's functions are like 
those ofMacDraw or Cricket Draw. In this 
portion of the program you create lines, 
Bezier curves, arcs, ovals, and rectangles 
( ·ee "Drawing Panel"). Lines and curves 
can be combined 10 produce complex 
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polygons, which can be filled with shades 
of gray, preset bit-mapped patterns, or pat
terns you create. A unique "thumbwheel " 
comrol lets you adjust your line width from 
a hairline to more than an inch. 

Also unique to LaserPaint is a joystick 
icon chat moves rhe drawing window any
where on the program's drawing surface
eighc 8112- by 11-inch pages. I prefer rhe joy
stick to standard scroll bars because it per
mits d iagonal movement as well as vertical 
and horizontal scrolling. Other features 
that set the program apart include a tool 
that draws a spiral, a ma k tool, and diffe r
ent styles of caps and joins co enhance line 
and corners. 

LaserPaint's painting mode employs 
the same principles as MacPaint-style 
graphics programs, but several of the tools 
differ from their MacPaint counterparts. 
The pen draws black lines in a variety of 
widths; the marker paints in any pattern 
with a number of adjustable "tips"; and the 
fi ll tool acts like MacPaint's paint bucket, 
filling an object with a pattern. Laser
Paint's paintbrush and airbrush are im
pressively realistic; in fact, I found the 
paintbrush too realistic-it runs our of paint 
when a brushstroke is concluded, and 
leaves wispy marks like those made by 
individual brush hairs. 

In addition to drawing with Laser
Paint's painting roots, you can import bit
mapped graph ics from other applications, 
including TIFF (Tagged-Image File Format) 
fi les created with high-resolution scanner . 
Images can be edited in FatBirs at 72, 300, 
or even 600 dots per inch (however, 600
dpi editing consumes a good deal of mem
ory-and time). 

Except for the excellent airbrush, 
which even includes a spauer cap, I found 

Drawing Pat1el r S File Edit Instruments 
LaserPaim's drawing p bDRRWING 
panel lets you com

Untit led
bine lines, curves, and 
sbapes witb tex t or 
grapbicsfrom tbe pro· 
gram's otbe1·panels. 

LaserPaint's painting tools adequate, but 
noc up to the standards of many ocher bit
map graph ics programs. For example, be
fore painting, you must first define a "bit 
box··-an area in which to paint; users ac
customed to MacPaint-like programs may 
find this annoying. Many of the tools are 
slow on the uptake; there is a noticeable 
lag between the time you start drawing 
and the time a line appears. Also, the 
brush, marker, and pen produce angular 
lines rather than circles when quickly 
moved in a circular pattern. 

...ItWrites 
Press rhe \Vbutton co enter laser

Paint's writing mode. Her you'll find 
some of the program's most impressive fea
mres. Although LaserPaint doesn't provide 
a full-fledged word processor, the writing 
mode offers enough style opt ions to pass 
for a respectable page-layout program. 

lext can be ryped in a LaserPaint 
"tex t box" or imported from another appli
cation. You can change the font style and 
size, the font itself, and the line justifica
tion. LaserPaint enables you to arrange 
blocks of text anywhere on a page or to 
place them in a variety of preset or cu ·tom 
column formats. You can mod ify leading 
and ke rning, although LaserPaint's kern
ing me rely adjusts the pace between e i
ther the words in a line or the le rre rs in an 
in lividual word. (Characte r spacing within 
a word can be achieved with the Extend or 
Condense commands, but this feature is 
not clearly explained in the manual. ) 

LaserPaint offers several flashy Post
cript text effects. For example, you can 

draw a line, curve, spiral, or irregular path 
in the drawing mode and attach a line of 
text to rhe path. Even more exci ting is the 

program's ability to wrap rext around a 
shape or place it inside one. Unfortunately, 
this procedure works wel l only wirh simpl 
shapes. 

Qualms 
While I'm astounded that one pro

gram can do so much, l'm distressed by la
serPain t 's user interface; primarily, I don't 
like jumping from one tool panel to anoth
er to complete a drawing. Furthermore, the 
modes don't always function smoothly to
gether. \Xlhen you work in laserPaint 's 
painting mode, for example, the bit box 
obscure rext or drawings beneath it a 
you paint. 

The interface could u e some aesrhe t
ic improvement as well-learning a lesson 
from rhe clean lines ofMacPaint or Cric/..~ 
et Draw. With its myriad butcons, gauges, 
dials, and occasionally odd icons (a snake, 
a butterfly net), LaserPaint is harder ro 
learn than pr grams that replicate inrer
faces established by earlier programs. 

Fortunately; if you don't like Laser
Paint ' icons, vou're free ro create your 
own. Not only.can you edit incli\ idal icons, 
bur you can arrange them in a custom pan
el accessed with a button. While it rakes 
some effort, the abi li ty to custom ize the 
program is one of laserPaint 's best tea
rures. LaserPaint has problems more 
serious than a slightly offbeat interface, 
however; several fundamental function s 
will be missed bv those accustomed to the 
typical Mac inte r.face. For instance, tex t an I 
graphics can be pasted from the Scrap
book, but LaserPaint will not paste objects 
to the Scrapbook (the Clipboard is sup
ported, though). In addition, the Undo 
function appears in the Ed it menu, bm the 
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program's designe rs were unable to imple
ment iL Finally, LaserPaint' · 180-page man
ual fai ls co explain adequately many of the 
program's features. (Help creens alleviate 
the problem omewhat, but a good manual 
is essential with a program this complex.) 

On the positive side, LaserPaint offers 
an amazing numb r of feawres on asingle 
disk. Rather than invest in a page-layout 
program, a painting prog ram, an objec t
oriemed drawing program, and a Post
script effec ts program, you might prefer 
the integrated approach. But keep in mind 
that LaserPainl 's modes don't necessarily 
offer al I of the functionality of their single
application counterparrs. LaserPaint is a 
step in the right direction-toward integrat
ing graphics and page layout- but the pro
gram is seriously hampered by its poor 
documentation and overly complicated 
user interface. For now, I'll take ease ofuse 
over a multitude of features· bigger is nor 
always bener.-E1fert Nielson 

on-based printers. These and other differ
ences make the 2108 more than an also-ran 
in the field of Po tScript prime rs. 

Saddling Up 
The 2108 has roughly the ame Texas

sized footprint of a Canon-based primer. To 
set up the 77-pound printer, you must in
stall a tone r cartridge and the disposable 
transfer belt that applies toner to the paper. 
Installing the photosensitive belt requires 
fast action; you can shorten its life span by 
touching its surface or exposing it to room 
light for more than five minutes. But the 
job is no harder than loading fi lm into a 
camera. Working carefully, I did it in about 
two minutes. 

A Master Mocker 
The 2108 has impressive impersona

tion kills. Be ides being completely com
patible with LaserWriters, it can mimic a 
Texas Instruments 855 dot matrix printer, a 
Diablo 630 daisy wheel printer, a Hewlen
Packard Lase1jet Plus, or a Hewlett-Packard 
7475 plotter. None of these modes can 
match Post cript's text- and graphics-han
d ling capabilities, but tbey do make the 
2108 an excellent choice for offices using 
IBM PC programs that don't support 
PostScript. 

You select the primer's e mulation 
mode and interface by using several front
panel push buttons. Above the switches, a 
calculator-like liquid crystal display (LCD) 

Lasers at a Glance 

OmniLaser 210 LaserWriter Plus 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

Dark in the Heart 
ofTexas 

OmniLaser 2108 

PostScript laserprinter. Pros: Runs faster 
and prims darker tban laserW'riters; bigb-end 
durabilit) ; emulates Hewlett-Packard primers 
and plollers; accepts/0111 cartridges. Co11s: 
Small type prints muddy; status display illegible 
at a distance. Listprice: 5995. Reqrtires: 
512K, AppleTt:l /k or compatible connectm; and 
cable. 

Texas Instrume nts' OmniLaser 
2108 is a recent arrival in an in 
creasingly crowded corral of Post

Scrip\ laser printers (see "Laser Wars," 
lv/acworld, June 1987). But rhc 2108 is a 
horse of a differem color. It's one of the few 
LaserWriter-cla s (under $6000) printers 
built around a heavy-duty Ricoh print 
mechanism rared ar 10,000 pages per 
month. The Canon engines in Apple's La
serWriters and QMS' PS-800 series are 
raced at 3000 pages per month; you're ask
ing for mechanical problems if you exceed 
that figure. And the Ricoh engine produces 
extremely dense black images, without the 
scan lines that appear in the output of Can-

Specifications 
RAM ( in megaby res) 

ROM (in megaby tes) 

Postscript version in unir tested 

Built-in foms 

Free memory available at start-up ( in bytes) 

Size of fom cache ( in kilobyres) 

Number of paper cassetres 

'1aximum paper size ( in inches) 


Capaciry or paper casse tte (in shee ts) 

Print engine manufac tu rer 

Engine dury cycle (in pages per month) 

Writes white or black 

Interfaces 1 


Emulation Modes 


List price 

Performance (in minutes:seconds)2 

Initialize and print simple document 
Prim simple documcm afcer init ia lizat ion 
Initialize and print complex document 
Print complex document after initializat ion 

1A stands for Apple1iilk; R, R -232C; and /~ 
Cemronics Parallel. 

2simple documem: single-spaced 10-page 
Microsoft \Vord document in 12-pt. Courier 
with Bold and !ta li . no graphics; complex 

The 2108's 579 toner kit contains 
e nough powder ~ r r ughly 6000 pages. 
(Compare this to a Canon-based printer, 
which needs a ne\v $95 drum-and-toner 
cartridge every 3000 copies.) And its $179 
belt lasts for 20,000, lowering the 2108's 
cost per page and dulling lts appetite for 
maintenance. 

2 1.5 
0.5 1 
45 38 
13 35 
315,196 174,040 
286 160 

81/2 by 14 81/2 by 14 
250 100 
Ricoh Canon 
15,000 3000 
white black 
A,R,P A, R 
Oiablo 630, HP LaserJet Diablo 630 

Plus, HPGL plotter, 
·rexas Instruments 855 

55995 $5799 

03:37 04:04 
02: 12 03:01 
06:58 22:36 
05:51 21:09 

documem: single-spaced 10-page \Vord 
documem in 24-pt. Times Roman Bold, 12-pt. 
Helvetica and Italic (1 line), 12-pt. Garamond 
with lca!ic (downloadable foms), and 7 small 
bit-mapped images. 

shows the current mode and displays a 
menu for choosing among the primer's se 
r ial port, the AppleTalk port, and the Cen
tronics parallel port (which is the standard 
printer interface on IBM PCs). When the 
printer is processing a job, the display 
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shows the same status messages that ap
pear on the Mac's screen . In all , the LCD 
makes an impressive message cemer
when you can see it. The display isn' t light
ed and is nearly imposs ible to ref!d unless 
you're right on top of it. Its status messages 
may convey more informati n than the 
blinking light on most Po rScript primers, 
buc they won't do you much good if you 're 
crying co make chem ouc from across 
ch r om. 

A Bold Performer 
The 2108 performed admirably for 

me, priming a documem containing nu-
m r .us tarns and bit-mapped graphics 
rough ly three times faster than Apple's La
s rWrirers (see "Lasers at a Glance"). The 
primer never approached its engine's 
e igh t -page~per-minuce racing, but I have yet 
to see a Pos1Script print r that does. The 
2108 was jusc short of ovenak ing the fastest 
L'tserWriter-class printer ava ilable, QMS's 
P -800 Plus. The 2108 doesn't have as much 
free memory for downloadable foms a the 
P -800 Plus, but it still offers nearly twice 
that available in the LaserWriter Plus. 

Unlike the Canon engines in LaserWri 
ters and in the QMS PS-800 ·eries, the Om
niLaser's Ricoh print mechanism is ;1write
wbite engine; instead of exposing areas of 
che ph tosensicive belt that will appear 
black on the page, it exposes areas chat will 
appear white. The result is an image with 
ex1r mely dark, bold blacks. Graphics con
taining large black areas look superb, but 
text, especially 10-point and smaller sizes, 
appears muddy, with the nclosed areas of 
leuers such as the lowercase e partially 
fi lled in. 

The 2108 outclasses Canon-based 
primers in other ways. It boast a half
megabyte more memory than a LaserWri-

Tl '.s Omnilaser 2108 
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ter Plus. Its paper cassene holds 250 sheers 
versus the LaserWrirer's 100. lt has two 
front-panel slots for accept ing plug-in tont 
can ridges, and its paper transport delivers 
pages in the proper front-co-back order. 

You should consider the OmniLaser 
2108 if you expect to print more than 3000 
p·~ges per month, and if you can exploir its 
versatile emulation feature· and its Cen
tronics parallel interface. Bur lo examine 
its output first to judge whether it's too 
dark for the types of documents )OU print. 
peed, ruggedness, and versati l ity are ex

cel lem traits co look for in a laser printer, 
bur the real proof is in rh princout.-}im 
Heid 

S WIbere to Buy for product derai Is. 

Film Scoring 
Simplified 

Cue: Tbe Film Music System 1. 0 

Film-sco,.i11gprogram. Pros: Quick/)• 
collates and com•ertsji/111 and video timing cues: 
ji11ds temposfor key-bit points; cue sbeets provide 
detailed timi11g and descriptive information; 
prims custom score paper, master cue s/Jeets, 
and pe1for111i11g-rigbts cue lists. Cons: Does not 
s11ppor1 allprofessionalfilm cmd t•ideo timing 
formats; oj]setfea( tll'e is buggy and co1wo/111ed; 
price is probibitivefor tin a111a1e1ll' or semi
professionalfilm co111poser!edi101: List price: 
'499. Requires: 512K. Copyprotection: Key 
disk. 

ClicktJ•acks 2.0 

Film-scoringprogram. Pros: lne;).pensive~J ' 

cont'erts click information to 11111sical tempos; 
compiles a list ofkey-bit poi111s and scans bit list 
to ji11d best tempo;s11pports 11ear~)' cillfi/111 and 
video/ormcus. Cons: Very limited in tbe 1111111/Jer 
q(cu es it can ana~i•ze and coltm e; slow and 
lmggy :bit list ca11 contain 011(11111inimal 
descn/Jtive cue i11/or111a1ion. I.isl price: S85. 
lleq11ires: 512K. Copy proteclio11: None. 

:~: Mating music r fi lm involves me
5~5 ticulous ca lculations and re lious 
: : : paperwork. Two programs, Cue: 

Tbe Film \1usic )!stem by Op
code Svsrems and Clicktracks 2.0 
from Scores Unlimited, make the 

process less frustrating for the film com
poser by generat ing cue sh ers and con
verting film tempos to musical tempos. 

A Question ofTime 
Cue not only handles ' tll che computa

tions involved in translating and marching 
the film editor's timing references to sec
tions in the musical score, but also accu
rately converts the timing references to the 
different formats of film and video. Timing 
formats are as igned in the Ser Format dia
log box-allowing cue rimes co be input in 
fe r/frames for fi lm, SMPTE rime-code 
numbers for video, or in hours, minutes, 
and seconds ifstopwatch timings are used. 

While useful , the time display selec
tions do not represent all the professional 
film and video formats currencly in use. 
The SMPTE time display measures only 30 
fram s per second, and the film rime dis
play measures only 35mm feet/frames. The 
absence of such common professional tim
ing formats as NTSC color drop frame 
(29.97 frames per second), European video 
scan lard (25 frames per second), 16mm 
film, Super 16mm film, and 70mm film is 
puzzling for a program aimed at the pro
fessional user, and it definitely limits irs 
flexibility. 
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Collating Timing /frjormat/011 

\'(lit/J Cue, eacb cue isfor111a11ed ciccording topro

duction title, cue numbe1; and offset informa· 

tion; cue timing can be sboum in absolute or 

elapsed time in tbe Cue Sbeet, while tbe lnplll 

window always sbows absolt11e time values. 


Cue simplifie the task of collating all 
riming information in a script. Once you 
sel ct the film or video format, you emer 
cue information in the Input window and 
Lhe program displays the results in the Cue 
Sheet window in three columns. The first 
column shows the riming reference (when 
the cue starts), the second lets you de
scribe the associated ac tion in the film or 
video, and the lhird references the musical 
bear for the cue (see "Collaring Timing 
Informat ion"). 



On the Beat 
The next major step for the composer 

is to find a musical tempo in which impor
tant points in the fi lm fall on the beat, so 
that chose points can be accented effec
tively by the score. A Key Hie box checked 
in the Input window lets the composer 
quickly locate important moments in the 
fi lm core on the cue sheet. Then, while in 
the Search Tempo mode, Cue looks for 

the best tempo chat will strike al I key-hie 
points. It resolves the key hits to the near
e ·c quarter note, eighth note, or triplet 
within a predefined range of tempos. The 
program compiles a list of all key-hit point 
tempos found, thus allowing the com
poser to decide which tempo most closely 
matches the one originally desired. Cue 
lands the key hits on the beats of the 
tempo you choose. 

The ec Offset menu selec tion lets you 
globally alter an entire cue sheet after it 
ha been created. If the director removes 
four frames from a scene, che SecOffset 
feature allows you to remove those four 
frames from all timings in the cue sheet. 
This imporcam feature is also the most 
convoluted function of Cue. Instead of sav
ing time, it can actually create more work 
( for example, by not automatica lly transfer
ring offset information from the Running 
Time dialog box co the SecOffset). There 
are other problems with this feature as 
well : some operations are inconsistent, 
while others can even cause svsrem 
bombs. · 

However, Cue has better-implemented 
features that do save rime. The laster Cue 
List and Performing Rights Cue heet func
tions compile all saved cue sheers in a pro
duction (see "Side Benefits"). All infor
mation orig inally entered into the Cue 
Information window is listed numerically 
by reel and cue number. The Master Cue 
List ser ves as a bible for composers and ec.1
irors on all cues within a show, whi le the 
Performing Rights Cue Sheet is important 
for copyright and royalties in formation. 
Cue will even rake timing, tempo, and 
meter information from anv s lec ted cue 
sheet and generate custom.score paper 
that shows all timing and descriptive infor
mation for each measure ab ve the staff. 
(This is especially impressive when printed 
out on a laser pr inter that has the Sonata 
font by Adobe.) 

Another handy feature is the stop
watch in the Input window for manually 
riming cues. Once the stopwatch is se
lected, hitting any key scares and also stop 
the timing; the time elapsed is shown in 
whatever format was previously selected. 
This feature lets you obtain an accurate 
timing if you do nor have access co a mov
iola or a videotape with visible SMPTE 
numbers. 

Finally, Cue has evernl unique fea
tures that give the fi lm composer alterna
tive ways to approach th scoring of a fi lm. 
Play Clicks wil l send the click track of a se
lec ted cue sheet out of the Mac speaker or 
ex ternal speaker jack. This cl ick crack can 
be recorded directly ro rape, or, if the com
poser feels limited by the cl ick track, Cu e's 

Free Timing window will gen race an ani
mated graphic chat shows when key hies 
occur. These options are a boon when 
troubleshooting a difficult cue chat cannot 
be resolved by the traditional method of 
conducting the orchestra wh ile following a 
cl ick track. These features nearly justify 
Cue 's $495 price. 

A Less Costly Alternative 
Those who need a less expensive 

click-to-music tempo conven r mighc curn 
to Clicktracks 2.0 by Scores Unlimited. 
Clicktracks 2.0 is a collection of chree pro
grams written in Microsofr BASIC: Click
tracks, Hitlist, and Scan. The Clicktracks 
module is really just a computerized ver
sion of the in famous Big Click Book , an au
choritacive reference rext that shows where 
each fi lm frame falls in relat ion ro the beats 
of a given cempo. The Hirlisr and Scan 
modules are simi lar to Cue' Cue Sheet and 
earch Tempo features. The compiled Hic

list can be scanned for the best possible 
cempo, and lacer printed out ( ee "Click-to· 
Music Tempo Converter "). 

Clicktracks 2.0, however, is l imited 
both in the amount and in rhe types of dara 
it can manipulate. Many features are slug
gish buc are sti ll usable on most projects. 
Furthermore, unlike Cue, Clickr.racks 2.0 
supports nearly all fi lm and video formats 
and has a crude bur funct ional offset fea
ture. For che novice film composer, it's a 
good value for che money. 
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Click-to-M11sfc Tempo Converter 
In tbe Hit list section ofClicktracks 2.0, bit points 
sbow sequential order, frame in.formmion, and 
bit resolution at the selected tempo. /-/ere a well. 
timed bit is plus or minus twoframes. 

Which One's for You? 
Cue has a variety of useful cools for 

che modern fi lm and video composer. The 
~ro?ram simplifies even the mosl complex 
t1mmg calculations and collates all music 
cues in a varie ty of incredibly useful ways. 
Moreover, che Stop Wacch feature wich iri 
the Inpuc window, and che Click and Free 
Timing windows, provide a means co com
bine artistic intuition with spreadsheet ac
curacy. Although che current version sti ll 
lacks many ciming formats, a pre release 
copy of the new version not only addressed 
t l~e previous version's bugs, bur added sig
nificant feacures co an already full -featured 
program. However, Cue's $495 price is 
hard co justify for those who have noc yet 
scored a professional film or video 
production. 

Meanw hile, Clicktracks 2.0 effeccivelv 
~onverts film and video timing informatio~ 
in all formats to a musical cempo compiles 
a hi t list, and looks for the best t~mpo that 
accuracely corresponds co each hit-all for a 
fraccion of the cosc of Cue. Bur Click/racks 
is lim.iced in che number and variety of 
cues Jt can handle. The Mac inte rface is not 
nea rly as intuitive and complex as Cue's· 
n:iultiple cempos and meters cannot be spe
cified; and parts of che program, such as 
t~1e resolucion of hit tempo and scan func
uons, are sluggish if not buggy. 

All in all, both programs are welcome 
to~ls for the professional film composer/ 
ednor, and both further validate the Mac's 
~osition as the best computer invescment 
for the professional musician and com
poser.-Erik Holsinger 

See '1-Vher e to Buy for product 
details. 

Reading by 

Computer 


Portal 1.0 
Comp11te1· novel. Pros: First-rate science fic
tion narrative. Co11s: wrould be faster i11 a R.t\M 
disk or on bard disk, but only worksjiw njloppy 
driue; reservations about reading no11e/s on a 
CRT. Listprice: $49.95. Requires: 512K. Copy 
protection: Key disk. 

Portal is the first interac tive pro
gram to call itself a computer 
novel. \'<'ritte n by Rob Swigart and 

~ublished by Acciv ision, Portal is a compel
ling, complex, and often plausible science 
ficcion story. 

The scory takes place in 2016, appar
ently a pretty bad year for humans on plan
et.Ea_rth . Returning from an o uLer space 
m1ss1on, you find no one. Not a soul. Not 
eve n Lhe proverbial "last surviving man 
(woman)." In fac e, you're him (her). You 
do find that Worldnec, the massive multi
dimensional computer system Lhat spans 
the globe and reaches into the nearby 
space colonies, is funccioning, chough not 
very well . Scill , enough of the global ne t

,•,_.:rJ
l · . 
., ~ 

work is o perating for you co piece rogecher 
the scory of the disappearance of humanity. 
You pursue the truth by using the available 
nodes of the computer. 

While you're scanning the few acces
sible bits of data left in History, Central 
Processing, and MedlO (3 of tl1e 12 "data 
space" nodes in the Worldne t system; see 
"Story Fragments"), you r research is inter
rupted by Homer, the raconteur node-a 
complex algorithmic crystalline Al comput
e r chat rakes the massive input from World
ne t and turns it into cohesive narracive. 
Homer wa~es up (so co speak) discraught 
that there 1s no one le ft ro hear his tales· 
he's encouraged by your presence, rho~gh , 
and asks you co help him remember what 
has happened . Gradually, with Homer's 
help, you unravel the complex story of 
Pe te r Devore, Regem Sable, the Mentor, 
and others who played pivotal roles in che 
events preceding humankind 's demise. 

I-101:ner delive rs the story in short epi
sodes with supporcing information from 
I-liscory and the o ther nodes (SciTech, 
PsiLink, Military, Eclmod, Life upporc, Ge
ography, Wasatch, and Psychological). You 
can read some pares of the novel out of se
quence, e ithe r by accidenc or by intent ion, 
but most of the story is only presented after 
~xevious parts have been read, so your role 
ts controlled. A flowchart of the entire nov
el is ava ilable from Activision. Ic cakes noth
in~ away from the story, and it helps you 
orient you rself within che narraLive. 

:ou _interact with Po1·ta / (except when 
you sign 111 ) by using che mouse, so you can 
simply relax, sic back, and read. Pleasant 
sound effects occasionally punccuate the 
story but aren't cricical, and you can turn 
che sound off Prepare to do a lot of read
ing; it took me almost three full clays to 
complece the scory. The program is, in fact, 
a full-length novel on three disks. Forcun
ately you can save your place at any rime 
and come back co it lacer. 

As software, Portal is well conceived 
and enjoyable. As literature, it is a first-rate 
novel with wic, warmth, mystery, and ad
venture. My only reservation about Portal 
is chat I mighc have been mo re comfortable 
reading this scory in a conventional book. 
Long stretches watching the screen tired 
my eyes more than reading a book does. 
On d1e other hand, I experienced a sense 
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Story Fragments 
You cboose the dc11a 
space you want to ex
amine from rbe inrerPRIOR ITV THREE MESSAGE 

face. Some claw spaces 	 TRANSIT QUERV ACTIVATED! 
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Diverted Decdlelter me IP'28922CCNu11avai/ab/e. 

CP 

of freedom and participation playing Por 
tal on the computer that I would have 
missed with a novel. Portal mav well be a 
first step toward a new genre of computer 
entertainment. As Swigart puts it , "Portal 
may be the 'Great Train Robbery' of com
puter novels."-Ruse/ DeNlaria 

See \Vbere to Buy for produc e detai ls. 

For FORTH 
Programmers 

Mach2 2.1 

FORTH programming language. Pros: 
Comp/ere deuelop111e111 system; includes c1ssem
ble1; edi101; debugge1; numerous utilities; multi
wsking;fast compilation and exec111io11; 
compact; well-wrillen manual. Co11s: Departs 
from FORTH 83 standard; not suggested for nov
ice programmers. Listprice: Version 2.17 
$99.95. Requires: 512K. Copy protection: 
No11e. 

A profe ·sional software developer 
. looks for several things in a devel
opment system-compilation and 

execution speeds, a code library, and a se
-lection of programming utilities such as 
editors, disa semblers, and lebuggers. The 
FORTH programming language Macb 2, 
from Palo Alto Shipping, provides these 
mols and several ex tra features as well. 
And at $99.95, it is read ily accessible even 

to ca ual programmers who want to tinker 
with the Mac's hidden power. 

Vital Statistics 
lvlacb 2 is based on FORTH 83 but is 

not restricted by the 16-bit address limita
tions of that standard. And unlike the indi
rect threading of words found in standard 
FORTH, Macb 2 words are di rect sub
rout ine call s, so programs run at near
assembly speeds. Also, Macb 2 can accept 
regular Macintosh text files for source code 
instead of the "screens" normally associ
ated with FORTH 

Macb 2 includes several features nec
essary for creating large , complex pro
grams. Among these features are multitask
ing capability, dynamically loaded overlays, 
separate dictionary headers, and local 
variables. 

For multitasking, Mach 2 employs the 
round robin system often used in game 
programs or printer spoolers. Each task 
runs until it gives up control to the next 
task in the queue. 

Dynamic overlays are useful for creat
ing a very large program or a program con
sisting of numerous individual sections. 
When planning a program, developers 
break it into segments, or independent sec
tions of code. A program segment is called 
into memory only when needed. Other
wise, the egment is removed, and its 
memory space is released. The Mach 2 
utilities, including the editor and assem
bler, are all written as segments. 

eparate header also reduce the 
amount of memory needed by a completed 
applicat ion. All of the information used by 
the FORTH compile r during program de
velopment is held in an area of memory 
separate from the actual program sub
routines. When you g ive the TUR KEY 
command, only the subroutine are saved; 
the compiler information i dropped. (Inci
dentally, application programs created by 
using the TURNKEY command may be dis
tributed license-free.) 

The use of local variables makes 1\tfctch 
2 programs easier to ti llow and much eas
ie r co write. They are implemented as a 
stack-frame e nvironment, partially addre s
ing some of the complaint ·1bout FORTH's 
rather naked parameter tack and its un
wieldy collection of stack-man ipulation 
war Is. 

Utilities, Libraries, Manual 
As a complete development envi ron

ment, Macb 2 includes a program editor 
and an assembler, a disa . embler and de
bugger for check ing the execution of pro
grams, and a li brary of functions to access 
the various Macintosh utilities. The pro
gram editor was not ava ilable when this ar
ticle was written, so a simple Macintosh 
text ed ito r was used instead. 

Mach 2's cools are all accessible from 
within the programming envi ronment. The 
assembler is not the Reverse Polish assem
bler usually associated with FORTH, but 
uses the fam il iar syntax of standard 68000 
assemblers. And because it is subroutine 
threaded, Macb 2 allows you to embed 
FORTH words within machine code. They 
are simply assembled as ·ubroutine ca ll s. 

The code librarv includes functions ro 
call the Macintosh Toolbox, gives program
mers access to the SANE floating-point and 
tran cendental function , provides a vo
cabulary of 110 words, and offe rs the Mac
intctlk speech utility. Provi. ion is also 
made for defining .\1ac inrosh resources 
and events. 

The manual, which i generally well 
written and illustrated with manv exam
ples, is divided into two ect ion ·. The main 
section covers variou aspec ts of program
ming on the rvlacimosh. It assumes the 
reader i. already familiar with using 
FORTH co program on the Mac and there
fo re may be difficu lt for an inexperie nced 
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programmer to follow. However, Palo Alto 
Shipping provides cechnical phone supporc 
as well as "RoundTable" on che GEnie On
line necwork. The reference section is par
cicularly well organized, boch for quick 
help and for in-depch informacion on the 
imernal structure of che language. 

Wrap-up 
Mach 2 is a solid produce ac a reason

able price, and ic includes many ofche fea
tures and uciliries required by professional 
programmers. Ics many enhancemencs are 
of greac value, chough che FORTH 83 scan
dard was ofcen compromised co include 
chem. Overall, I feel chac any faulcs in chis 
produce are more chan adequacely bal
anced by ics screngchs.-Ken Takara 

See Where to Buy for produce derails. 

1Wo Electronic 
Editors 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 1.0 

Style andprmctuaUon checker. Pros: Fast; 

sty le cbecker catches common pitfalls. Cons: 

Inadequate manual; cannot readWordJ.Ofiles. 

Listprice: $79.95 ($119.95 witb Speed Spell). 

Reqrllres: 512K. Copy protecU011: None. 


'JbolsjorWriters 1.1 

Writing Improvementprogram. Pros: 

Allows extensive revision at any time; excellent 

manual. Cons: Slow; sometimes awkward to use; 
reads only text files. Listprice: $17plus $8f or 
shipping and bandling. Requires: 128K. Copy 
protection: None. 

ABC~ While nearly every wricer can 
~ , benefic from a personal editor, 
-· few can afford such a luxury. You 

can call on eicher of the programs 
described here, however, as an 
electronic edicor for help and 

advice ac any cime. 

Word Tools 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools by Aegis 

Developmenc checks punctuation and 
style, marks your longest sentences and 
paragraphs so char you can revise them 
late r, and analyzes your writing using a 
variety of standard cests. 
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Style Conscious 
Word Tools' sty le checker displays errors, clicbes, 
and similarly suspect words andpbrases; it tben 
suggests cbanges and allows you to fix eacb one 
on tbespot. 

Ir's a lot like using a spelling checker. 
First you select a document, then click on 
any one of the icons representing the pro
gram's three major routines: Count, Style, 
and Punctuation. Word Tools opens Mac
Write and Word 1.0 files direc rly; other 
word processor files must be in text-only 
form. 

Word Tools ' most obviously useful fea
tures are ics style, punctuation, and "ex
tremes" checkers. The style checker 
compares your prose to an editable, 900
entry "suspect-style" file . After a documenc 
has been checked , the Improving Docu
ment window displays each stylistically 
suspect word or phrase (such as "rather," 
"fairly," "at the present time") in context. 
Underneath is a suggested improvement, 
an explanatory comment, and buttons for 
taking some action (for example, make the 
suggested change, insert one of your own, 
mark the passage for later revision). As me
chanical and impersonal as this may sound, 
the style checker is surprisingly helpful in 
catching cliches, hack phrases, and the like. 

The punctuation checker works like 
the scyle checker, locating such difficult-to
find errors as extra or missing spaces and 
misplaced commas. The extremes checker 
allows you to mark overly long sentences 
and paragraphs for lacer editing. 

Three kinds of reports are provided 
by the Results window: Counts, Averages, 
and Extremes. Counts shows the total char
ac ters, words, sencences, and parag raphs in 
your document. Averages cells you the 
length of the average word, sentence, and 
paragraph; Extremes does the same for the 
longest ones. The Rankings window dis

plays several indexes- including the !mer
est Level and the (school) Grade Level 
that are supposed to decermine your docu

. ment's readability and its appropriate audi 
ence. The Word Li c window displays a 
word-frequency list, which tells you how 
many cimes each word has appeared in 
your document. nfortunately, you're noc 
likely to find these reports and indexes 
very helpful , since the W'ord Tools manual 
fails to explain how to use the informa
tion they contain. For example, the word
frequency list doesn't indicate which words 
should be used sparingly, while the Interest 
Level index offers no ideas about how to 
make your document more engrossing. But 
even if you discover how to change your 
index results, how accurately can they eval
uate your writing style? Readability and in 
te rest levels are determined by too many 
factors to be easily reduced to a simplistic 
word- or sentence- lengch formula. 

Despite its polished look, \Vord Tools 
also has some irritating foibles. It handles 
input errors poorly and sometimes refuses 
to complete a requested count or check. 
And some of the entries in the suspect lists 
are suspect themselves, wh ile the style 
checker sometimes lists word fragments 
like the "very" in "everyone." 

Tools for Writers 
Tools f or Writers, by Kinkci's Aca

demic Courseware Exchange, was written 
with students and teache rs in mind. lt tacks 
the polished look of \'(lord Tools and does 
not always run as smoothly as it should. On 
the other hand, it contai ns some of \Vorel 
Tools ' most useful functions and a few oth
e rs besides. Unlike Word 1bols, however, 
Tools for \Vriters is organized around spe 
cific writing problems. \Xlhi le this format 
tends to make the analysis of a single docu
ment rather laborious, it is an excellent 
way to improve general writing skills. 

,.. 9 Fiie Edll OptlOfti SHn:h 

a Quick woy lo f~~~~~~:;:!''fJ • B 11 t ~ror~!!)!~eco~u~~th~
menuol IS so s l<I ltH I •• t• sof!'I• of 
« WorG- Too ls">> • 1 •m0fl11 As o 
resul l, H WOl"O I All ~eiu 
ei :: compll spt d ,.. .Subordination Check er l 1a1 L 

.Spelling Probll1mt: Hndtr 
« Tool • for Wr l Proof for Ouplltolei 110 11 sri10, 1Jowtr r ) 
fl ut b• co use tne Rrllcle Us e Checker ft lC "1Mlfng 
•• 1 •oroolem1. rintt oe talJH tn1 mOf\4JIJ I ta~H pe1ns 10 snow how to ust n 
•• '•on trlt lj)OIS et UolJr dllPOHI , •• 1•11 IS muth mDC"9 11k• lu lO 1a 
l mDro~ e y4ur ov1r111J wr it ing s~l lls . 

Vegue Word Hunges 
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• o 101- ee more s~eeU 1c G1v1 axcmi:i tes (rn ttnc • • 1 • ) 
- 11 H· Be rr.ore specific GI"' e}Cerrnil e1 (mor1c u 1 • ) 
• olso· Omit blank' phrue fmot* • •:z•> 

Elimi11ati11g l~gueness 
Tools for Wrirers' \!ague Word Finder marks inef 
fective words or phrases and suggests changes at 
tbe end oftbe document. 
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Although Tools for \'V'riters works only 
with text files, you can revise or create doc
umehts within the program. As does Word 
Tools, the program computes the number 
of words, sentences, and paragraphs, and it 
calculates average sentence and paragraph 
length. Tools for Writers also compiles 
word-frequency lists. Unlike the documen
tation for Word Tools, however, the Tools 
for Writers manual extensively discusses 
pocemlal uses for the counts, averages, 
and lists. 

The rest of Tools for Writers addresses 
specific writing problems. The Vague Word 
Finder marks a variety of vague or ineffec
tive words and phrases (' 'some," "totally," 
"for the reason that") and adds referenced 
comments at the end of rhe document. The 
Be Finder marks all forms of the verb "to 
be" and reports the percentage of sen
tences char comain such weak construe- · 
tions. The Subordination Checker marks 
all the subordinacors and coordinators in 
your document and tells you if coo many 
were used. And the Article Use Checker 
analyzes article usage, marking them and 
reporting those you overuse. 

After Toolsfor Writers has marked a 
document, rhe user must go back, search 
for the marks (with the program's Find 
command), and decide whether the 
marked passages can be improved. Here 
Tools for Writers excels, for the exercises 
in the manual show how co use each part 
of the program effectively, how to judge 
correct and incorrect usage, and how to 
improve your writing overall. 

A Helping Hand 
Although neither program can match 

a human editor, each one has something to 
offer writers. Word Tools is fast, easy to op
erate, and most helpful as a quick way co fix 
common style and punctuation errors . Be
cause Its manual is so skimpy, however, the 
usefulness of at least some features will re
main a mystery co many. As a result, Word 
Tools is probably best suited for work chat 
needs only a light edit. 

1bolsfor Writers is more school
marmish, less polished, slower. But be
cause the program is carefully aimed at 
specific writing problems, and because the 
manual takes pains co show how to use all 
the cools at your disposal, it is much more 
likely m improve your overall writing 
skills. -RobertEckhardt 

See Where to Buy for product details . 

Shareware DA 

Text Utilities 

Grep-Wcl.1 
Desk-accessory text utility. Pros: Reads 
documenrsfrom within an application; can save 
text.files; documentation; searcbjeatures. Cons: 
Does not allow editing, can only read MacWrite 
or text files . List price: Free. Requires: 128K. 
Copy protection: None. 

mtn'iWrtter 1.34 
Desk-accessory text utility. Pros: Better 
control ofscreen and print format in text files; 
well documented. Cons: Largefor a DA; defaults 
are sometimes inconvenient. Ltst price:' Version 
1.36 J12. Requires: 128K. Copy protection: 
None. 

Smart Quotes 1.1 

Desk accessory curved-quote converter. 

Pros: Simple; works wUh many applications. 

Cons: Not compatible witb MS-DOS PCs. Ltst 

price: 110. Requires: 512K. Copy protection: 

None. 


/{~Want to enhance your word pro
~'1,:7)> cessing or work with text files? 
"~ Three desk accessories, widely 

available on electronic bulletin boards, 
promise to help. One lets you read text and 
MacWrite files from within mher applica
tions or MacWrite itself, in effect opening a 
read-only window. Another le ts you write, 
edit, read, and print text-only files. The 
third automatically changes plain vertical 
quotes entered from the keyboard co the 
more amactive style used by typesetters 

("),without hirring rhe Option key. One is 
free; the ocher two are inexpensive 
shareware. 

Grep-Wc 
Hiding under the cryptic name of 

Grep-Wc is a handy DA that reads and 
counts words in text and MacW'rite files . 
You can use it co read on-disk documems 
from any application chat supports DAs. le 
can open a second window in Mac Write, 
too. Although Grep-Wc won't let you edit 
the document, it will save it as a rext file , 
which you can then open with a text-file 
DA and copy via the Clipboard into Mac
\Vrite. Thar may nae be elegant, but it 's ade
quate if your cue-and-paste needs are 
modest, or if you only need to read anoth
er document. The word-coum feature is 
also a handy supplement to Mac\Vrite. 

The acronym Grep (Globally search 
for Regular Expressions and Prim) means 
the ability co show on the screen every line 
in a document containing a string of char
acters-even to look for those characters at 
only certain places in each line. However, 
for most people the real value of Grep-Wc 
is its ability to read MacWrite and cexr files 
from within applications. 

Grep-Wc is limited to reading only 
chose files, ignoring Mac Write formatting 
information and pictures. Ir uses no scroll 
bars but starts at the beginning and runs 
the document sequentially through its 
screen window. (Be sure you gee version 
1.1 , since version 1.0 bombs on MacWrite 
2.2 documents.) You might ask more from 
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a commercial produce, buc Grep-\Ve is 
excremely useful, reasonably small ac 
12K-and free. 

miniWriter 
Tuxt files are handy for notes, file 

transfers between programs or computers, 
and many other purposes, but they are 
awkward to use wich word processors like 
MacWrite. miniWriter is a new shareware 
DA that lets you wrice, read, edic, and print 
cext files as large as 30K, a limit imposed 
by the DA formac. ( Grep-Wc only lees you 
read them.) 

Written by David Dunham, creator of 
the Disklnfo DA, mini\Vriter has more fea
cures and flexibility than its major share
ware compecicor, che venerable Mock Write 
DA. For example, mini\Vriter comes with a 
special ImageWricer font, co show how out
put will lqok on an ImageWriter I or II. le 
adds extra characters co the ImageWriter 
imernal fonts and lets you pick display fonc 
and size. For printing, you can select from 
standard ImageWricer foncs and specify 
bold or underline style; miniWriter also 
works wich che LaserWricer. Ahandv Gee 
Info command gives a near-inscantaneous 
word count. What's more, miniWriter costs 
only $12, compared with che $35 list price 
for the fu l I MockPackage. 

The bad news is that with the Image
Wricer font, miniWriter adds 32K co your 
system file, compared wich only llK for 
MockWrite. That makes it hard co squeeze 
into a RAM disk in a 512K Mac or onto 400K 
disks. miniWriter also suffers from a "fea
ture" chat many users may consider a bug. 
It has a default setting that aucomatically 

Second Wtndow ~ • Fiie Edit S<im«h 
Grep-Wc lets you read 
one M::icWrice docu
ment wblle editing an
other In MacWrice or in 
some otber applica
tfon. You can even 
read tbe last saved ver
sion ofthe document 
you're editing. The 

R 
p 

Pause/Resume button G 11 ln lilr'I \er 1.34' 

convens ordinary quoces to "smart quoces," 
which look nice on paper but cranslate into 
garbage symbols when you send text files 
co other computers. 

Smart Quotes 
Finally, if you like curved quotes in 

finished documents, you'll wane Smart 
Quotes-a DA written by the editor of a 
small Boston-area licerary magazine. Press 
the quoces key, and you'll get curved apos
trophes and double primer's quotes (alter
nating open and closed quoces) without 
having to use the Option key. It's simple 
and indestructible, and ic works wich most 
applications, includingMacWrite, Word 
3.0, WriteNow, and Mind\Vrite. However, it 
does not affect OAs such as mfniWrite1: 

All three DAs come with on-disk doc
uments. They run with Systems 2.0, 3.2, 
and 4.1, on [he 512K Mac, the Plus, and the 
SE, as well as in 128K Switche1· pani[ions. 
Grep-Wc should be in [he library of every 
Mac user, even those who don't own Mac
\Vrile. So should a tex[-processing DA, 
though the choice between miniWriter 
and MockWrite depends on your needs 
and system configuration. Smart Quotes is 
more a specialty item, though it can add a 
couch of class co printed output. Smart 
Quotes and miniWriter are good examples 
of why it pays to shop che shareware mar
ket, while Grep-Wc is an OU[S[anding ex
ample of the public domain tradition of 
users free ly sharing programs they've de
veloped for chelr own use.-jeffHecht 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

· i'ormu! runt ~ti,11~ 111 :33:31 
· Mecwortd/tekt reul About Brep-Wc 

·~-.--t 

DA I• •lnl 110f"d•procu"'" for l•• l fl IH to 30Klets you stop text Pr09 : 01""• c:onlfol oU.r •crMn and pl"lnl for..,\ ; ... 11 - do.,..Mnlod 
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d Staarl Quotes I. I 
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Using the 
LaserWriter with 
the PC 
TOPSPrtnt 1.08 

PC-to·LaserWrlter nehvorklng sqftware. 
Pros: Easy installation; good documentation; 
no limit on number offonts and a11ributes in a 
document. Cons: Can't handle proportional 
spacing; must be reconfigured to switcb between 
Postscript and ASCII!Dfablo printing; bit
mapped grapbics only. List price: TOPSPrinc 
1189; TOPS network 1389. Requires: 512K PC 
(IBM or compatible); TOPSfor the PC (board and 
network software). Copyprotection:Serial 
number detection. 

PSPrtnt 1.01 

PC·to·LaserWrtter networking sqfhvare. 
Pros: Menu-based options; options for paper 
size and orientation. Cons: Can 't bandle 
proportional spacing; limit offour font and 
a/tribute combinations per document for 
Postscript translation; confusing documen
tation; poor error band ling; no grapbics 
capabilities. Ltst prtce: PSPrim $150; PC 
MacBridge board 1250. Reqillres: 256KPC 
(IBM or compallble); Tangent PC MacBrtdge 
App/eTalk board. Copy protecttom None. 

LaserScrtpt 2.16 

PC·to-LaserWrlter 11etworktng software. 
Pros: Custom routfnesforWordStar, MulciMace, 
and 1-2-3 spreads/nets and grapbs; PostScript 
routines. Cons: Can't band le proportional 
spacing in spreadsheets and reports. Ltst price1 
LaserScript version 3.0 $150; PC MacBridge 
board 1250; PC MacBridge Plus (board, 
PSPrinc, LaserScripc, several other utilities) 
$650. Requtres: 256K PC (IBM or compatible); 
Tangent PC MacBridge AppleTalk board. Copy 
protection: None. 

The LaserWriter, Apple's laser 
printer, has a built-in capacity for 
use wich almosc any PC runn ing 

MS-DOS. Plug in the proper serial cable 
(the one used to hook a PC co an HP Laser
Jet works fine), invoke a few special com
mands, and you can easily print from most 
MS-DOS programs to che LaserWriter. But 
this quick-and-dirty direct-connect ap
proach creaces problems: you're almosc al
ways limiced co one typeface (Courier), 
and you'll have to chrow a switch on the 
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printer chat cuts off any users connected co 
the LaserWricer by AppleTalk-a move that 
will make you less than universally popular 
among your coworkers. 

Three commercial produces-Tangent 
Technologies' PSPrint, its deluxe add-on 
LaserScript, and Centram's TOPSPrint
address the issues of adding fonts and at
tributes to your PC documents, translating 
them to PoscScript, and sending chem over 
AppleTalk co the LaserWriter. PSPrint and 
TOPSPrint try to do all this as transpar
ently as possible by working from inside 
your normal PC application programs, 
while LaserScript offers extra features but 
is less transparent. Each offers different op
tions, and none quite achieves the ultimate 
goal of a seamless connection. 

Get Set to Net 
To use any of these products, you 'II 

need the appropriate AppleTalk circuit 
board (a Tangent PC MacBridge or a TOPS 
network card) installed in your MS-DOS 
machine. Tangent offers the least expen
sive solution, bundling PSPrint with PC 
MacBridge for $350, while Centram 
charges $389 for its board and network 
software, then another $189 for TOPSPrint. 
Once the board 's in, you'll need to go 
through a brief installation procedure that 
includes modifying your config.sys and 
autoexec.bat files. TOPSPrint handles this 
in a particularly nice way, autommically 
adding its commands to the critical files. 

You're up and running now if your ap
plication comes with its own Postscript 
driver (Microsoft Word, Windows, Word
Perfect, Lotus's Manuscript, and a few 
others do). But be aware that a little fine
tuning may still be necessary: both pro
grams, for example, require you to edit a 
line or two in Word's LaserWriter driver 
before you can successfully print. 

If the application you're using on the 
PC does not have its own Postscript driver, 
you'll need your print program to help you 
wich font selection and size, page orienta
cion, and PostScript translation. Here's 
where the programs really diverge, with 
LaserScript offering the most sophisticated 
options and PSPrint and TOPSPrint offer
ing ease of use. 

TOPSPrint 
TOPSPrint lets you embed short 

codes in a document to specify your 
choice of fonts and attributes. Ifyou then 
set up your sofcware for printing to an 
Epson dot matrix primer, TOPSPrint 
translates the Epson instructions into a 

gamma (19.2%) 

Graphic Output 
\Vith TOPSPrint, converting Epson output to Post
script gives a jagged bit-mapped result similar to 
Epson's dot matrix output (top). Converting the 

Postscript file to drive the LaserWriter. It's 
easy, it's networked, and it lets you access 
the laser's fonts and features .. .in theory. 

In practice, you'll get mixed results, 
depending on the type of document and 
the fonts you select. Ifyou use Courier, 
your documents will look as good as that 
font can look. The Epson-to-PostScripc 
translation utility, however, can't handle 
proportional spacing well. This means that 

same graph to an object graphic with LaserScript 
gives smooth, clear output (bottom). 

spreadsheets or database reports printed 
in fonts like Times or Helvetica come out 
with snaking columns: where each row 
in the second column begins depends en
tirely on the length of the same row's first
column entry. While problems in text 
documents will be less noticeable, any 
tabbed or columnar information will ex
hibit this problem. 

Graphics are even worse. In Lotus's 
1-2-3 , for example, TOPSPrint takes the 
Epson bit-mapped PICT file output and re
produces it in blotchy laser dots. Lotus's 
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font choices for graph labels-block, ro
man, italic, script, and so forth-are not 
changed ro Laser fonts , but left as bit
mapped graphics, resulting in almost 
unreadable text. 

It 's disappointing that such a well
implememed program falls short in such 
essentials as font variety and graphics out
put. TOPSPrint has a good interface, a 
model installation procedure, and a clear, 
easy-to-read manual. But when all is said 
and done, it succeeds in just two areas: it 
networks output from programs with their 
own LaserWriter drivers, and it facilitates 
Courier/Diablo emulation output from in
side any ocher program. 

PSPrint and LaserScript 
Like TOPSPrint, PSPrint also takes 

normal printer output and creates a Post
script file for the LaserWriter. Rather than 
embedded codes, it makes use of a front
end menu ro access the LaserWricer's 
features. This is a maccer of personal prefer
ence: TOPSPri'nt 's codes offer more flex
ibility in font and attribute choices and let 
you work entirely within your applicacion, 
whi le the PSPrint menus are less cryptic 
and offer several addicional formacting 
choices, but may require you to leave your 
applicacion program co select new settings. 

1\vo ofPSPrint's menu seccings are es
pecially noteworthy. One makes ic easier co 
alternace between priming from applica
tions with their own Postscript drivers and 
chose chat need PSPrint 's own PostScript 
translation, without any extra steps. (TOPS
Print requires a bothersome trip through 
its configuration program each time you 
switch, for example, between priming a 
Word document and priming a 1-2-3 
spreadsheet. ) 

The second useful feature addresses 
the difficulty of specifying fonts within 
most PC applications. PSPrint uses the 
limited-amibuce choices built into almost 
all applicacions-normal, bold, italic, and 
bold italic-to trigger font changes on the 
LaserWricer. Using the menu, you build a 
table of equivalents that PSPrint uses in 
priming your document. You could, for in
stance, make the body of your text Times 
by setting normal to Times, then add 
Helvetica headlines by setting italic to 
Helvetica in che PSPrint menu and using 
your regular PC application commands for 
italic on all headlines. This is easier than 
embedded codes but limits you ro four 
choices. 

Unfortunately, PSPrtnt exhibits many 
of the same limitations as TbPSPrint. 
When you 're working with anything other 
than straight text, in any font other than 
Courier, columns don't line up properly, 
and tabs are erratic. And there's no way to 

output graphics at all. 

LaserScript 
Tangent's solution co this is to sell you 

(for an additional $150) a more enhanced 
product called LaserScript. Used in con
junction with PSPrint and the Tangent 
board, LaserScript has several extra bells 
and whistles not found in the regular 
PSPrint package: it converts formatted 
WordStar and MultiMate files ro Postscript 
for laser output, it lets you print 1-2-3 
graphs in sharp laser lines and fonts, and it 
even outdoes 1-2-3 itself by giving you a 
way to easily print graphs and spread
sheets on the same page. It also lets you 
add PostScript commands to some of your 
documents for even better customized 
results. 

With all these great features , though, 
even LaserScript can't master the problem 
of accurately printing columnar spread
sheets and database reports in any font but 
Courier. And what's more, all chis power is 
inaccessible from within your PC applica
tions. You must save your work firs t, then 
run the LaserScript program itself to send 
your output to the LaserWriter. 

Connectivity Compared 
There's no clear-cut winner. After all, 

it's never going co be completely painless 
to print co a proportionally spaced primer 
with high resolution from a machine using 
a monospaced monitor with low resolu
tion; at besc, compromises will be neces
sary. The fewest compromises are en
countered in programs chat have their 
own PoscScript drivers; even proportional 
fonts work fine in these programs. For pro
grams without this capability, TOPSPrint is 
best ac approximating the normal print
from-within-an-applicacion ease; PSPrint 
has the lowest price and several useful for
matting features ; and Lase1-Script has spe
cial options for WordStar, MultiMate, and 
1-2 -3 users. 

For the widest range of features and 
options, you'll probably wane co buy both 
of Tangent's products. Be prepared for 
some confusion, though, since PSPrint and 

LaserScript are not designed co work to
gether smoothly, and the documentacion
consisting of two manuals and various 
addenda and notes, with no indexes-is 
confusing and rife with grammatical errors 
and typos. Tangent's produces aren't bug
free either; PSPrint can occasionally lock 
up the PC or drop you out co DOS. 

The market should respond quickly ro 
the large number of PC users printing on 
LaserWricers by combining the features of 
PSPrint and LaserScript with the well
documemed ease of TOPSPrint. 
-Cynthia Harriman 

See \Vhere to Buy for produce details. 

A Pair of Deuces 
Plus-20 


Hard disk. Pros: Extra software utilities; 

push-bu/Ion SCSI selector; SCSI address in Get 

Info; quiet. Cons: Poor performance; not very 

compact. Requires: Mac Plus or 512KE witb 

add-on SCSI port (available from Peak). List 

price: $1095. 


Magtc20 

Hard disk. Pros: Quiel. Cons: Poor perfor

mance; not very compact; six-month warran~JI. 


Requires: Mac Plus or 512KE with add-on SCSI 

port. List price: $545. 


The Plus-20 from Peak Systems 
and the Magic20 from Magic Prod
uces are two 20MB hard disks that 

differ only in software and in minor design 
features . The 20MB SCSI disk market is 
now crowded with offerings, making prod
uct selection even more confusing for the 
end user. One clear selection criteria, how
ever, is performance, and these two prod-

Peak Systems Plus-20 
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Magic Products Magtc20 

ucts suffer from performance problems 
that make their competicors more attrac
tive buys. 

Hardware 
The Plus-20 and Magic20 are almost 

the same size-about 75 percent larger 
than a Rodime, DataFrame, or MacBottom 
disk, and 3 inches deeper than the Macin
tosh that sits on them. Each has a light on 
the front that shows when the disk is being 
accessed, 50-pin SCSI connectors, and a fan 
in the back. The Plus-20 is more attractively 
packaged: it has a power switch that lights 
up when it's turned on, as well as a push 
button for selecting the SCSI address-a far 
better approach than the Magic's internal 
jumpers. The Magic20 is sec to an address 
of 0 by default, which will cause problems 
with a Macintosh SE that has an internal 
hard disk (I didn't test either drive with an 
SE). Both drives operate fairly quiecly. The 
Plus-20 has a one-year warranty, while 
Magic's lasts only six months. 

Software 
The software packaged with the 

drives distinguishes these cwo SCSI disks 
from each other. The Plus-20 comes bun
dled with some unusual utility programs: 
Peak Express, from ALSoft , for optimizing 
the disk (defragmentation), and a set of 
programs from MicroAnalyst for recover
ing lost files, patching copy-protected pro
grams, and other such tasks. The package 
does not include a backup program or a se
curity program. The formatting application 
has no provision for updating the driver on 
the hard disk without reformatting it and 
destroying data. Peak Systems does provide 
options for testing the disk for errors and 
for parking the drive heads in preparation 

Magic20 

Apple HD-20SC 
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Mac SE 20MB 
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for travel. One especially nice touch with 
the Plus-20 is that you can see the qrive's 
SCSI address when you select Get Info in 
the Finder. 

The Magic20 comes with a good back
up program, Dantz Software's MegaCopy, 
and provides a way of updating the driver 
on the hard disk without destroying any 
data. However, there is no way co park the 
heads and no utility for testing the disk for 
errors. The only other application supplied 
is a public domain program by Billy Stein
berg called Password. This provides some 
simple password checking at start-up, but 
is easily bypassed by a Mac expert. 

Performance 
The one serious problem I found 

with the two drives was their performance. 
I ran a series of tests, including Steve 
Brecher's DiskTimer II test of raw perfor
mance and a test that timed the operation 
of duplicating a large (766K) file in the 
Finder. In both cases, the Plus-20 and the 
Magic20 took much longer than compar
able 20MB hard disks, like the Apple 

HD-20SC. They looked even worse when 
compared to faster hard disks, such as the 
DacaFrame 20XP and Apple's Macintosh SE 
internal drive (see "On the Mark" and 
"Down to Basics"). 

The Peak-20 and the Magic20 work as 
advertised, but they are not up to the level 
of their competition in the 20MB SCSI disk 
market. Utilities like disk optimizers, file
recovery programs, and backup programs 
can be purchased separately for a small ad
ditional outlay, but performance is not eas
ily improved. I cannot recommend either 
of these disks when there are many others 
(the DataFrame, the MacBoctom, and the 
Jasmine, for example) with much better 
performance and good utility software in 
the same price range. -Ric Ford 

See Where to Buy for produce details. 

On the Mark 
The amount oftime 
necessary 10 duplicate 
a 766Kfile in the Find
er. The RAM disk rep
resents tbe theoretical 
limit ofdisk speed. 

Doum to Basics 
A comparison ofraw 
disk performance 
(Disk-Timer II read 
time plus DlskTimer II 
write time) for 49 Mac
intosb SCSI hard disks. 
The Peak and Magic 
drives were signiji
cantly slower than 
the rest. 
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Reviews 

More Castle 
Hassles 

SbadowGa te 1.0 

Grapbtcs m 1d textfa ntasy gam e. Pros: 
imple lntetface; increasing cballenges; top

quafff.)1 sound effects and graphics. Cons: Script 
lacksflair and originality; games must be saved 
to third disk. Listprice: $49.95. Req11tres: 
512K. Copyprotection: Key disk. 

ShadowGate is a faneasy adven
ture game set in the chambers and 

~~• hidden recesses of a ca tie pos
sessed by evil. Who, after all, would bother 
exploring a castle possessed by goodness? 
So much is jammed ineo chese rwo disks 
that nearly everyone should find th is game 
appealing, but players new to treacherous 
computer castles will enjoy SbadowGate 
be c. The plot is tried and true. Rooms and 
tombs are visited, objects are examined, 
knowledge accumulates. It becomes clear 
that the Warlock Lord (he of the recurring 
evil laugh) can only be defeated by the 
Scaff of Ages. If you've been chis way be
fore, you know the Staff couldn't possibly 
be in one piece. You've got to find the 
pieces, put the thing together, and finally,. 
you get your showdown with the WL. This 
is the natural order of things. 

Effective Effects, Nothing Bizarre 
Although its graphics are top quality, I 

kept wishing the game would generate a 
few more chills with something totally new 

Stgbt a nd So11nd 
hadowgare's graphics 

are expertly crafted 
bur tend to lack origi
naff()1. However, tbe 
accompanying sounds 
are far baller tban 
tbose ofmost adven
ture games. 

and bizarre. Admittedly, computer games 
aren't actually supposed to upset anyone, 
but good ones can be like network 
television- technically well produced bur 
somewhat restrained. The most amusing 
treats in SbadowGate are for the ears. Vari
ous animations are enhanced by digitized 
real-sound effects that are better than the 
rudimentary sound effects of most games; 
among them the ringingly realistic shatter
ing of glass, old WL.'s peals of evil laughter, 
sliding walls, magic effec ts, and a dead ly 
drop through a trapdoor. Animation occurs 
briefly at esseneial and revealing moments 
- none of it , however, as elaborate and pro
tracted as the animated musical presenea
rion of the game's creators in "About 
ShadowGate." It 's too bad that che sense of 
humor d isplayed there wasn't carried over 
to the game itself. 

Keep the Torch Burning 
The mouse interface requires no typ

ing; ShadowGate plays easily and instinc
tively. The most basic challenge quickly 
becomes obvious: you must keep a torch 
burning at all rimes in a dark castle, and 
the torches you find as you go vary in qual
ity. The manual guide the player through 
the opening turns, and the fir t portion of 
the game is relatively ea y, bur its complex
ity increases. (Hine: Don't underestimate 
the long-cerm effects of the Wraith's Curse.) 
Although advanced players may find the 
challenges of the game routine, badow
Gate has two disk ' worth of scope and is 
ultimately less of a pushover than the first 
hour or so may sugge t to an experienced 
castle crawler. A hint book, available by 
mail order for $5, will probably do a good 
business. 

If you've passed over something too 
quickly or have re urned a game and wane 
to review the moves ending the lase ses
sion, you' ll appreciate the ability to scroll 
back che Text window approximately 20 
lines (about the last ten actions), another 
helpful feature not present in all games. 

Because the ShadowGate disks are 
completely loaded, they have no room for 
game storage. Prudent players score their 
games frequently, which means constant 
d isk swapping. It's an inconvenience on a 
512K Mac even with an external disk drive, 
much more so if you're attempting to play 
with only one dr ive. SbadowGate is also 
available for the SE and the Mac n, bm as 
of this writ ing, a sound glitch exists in the 
Mac II ve rsion. 

Routine Superiority 
ShadowGate is technica lly, visually, 

and aurally superior to masc of its compe ti
tion, but this reviewer still found some
thing lacking. ShadowGate does not take 
itself seriously enough co create a mood of 
mystery that reaches beyond the gaming; it 
also lacks the tongue-in-cheekiness found 
in , for example, Leatber Goddesses ofPho
bos. The excellence of che graphics and 
digitized sound ultimately do not compen
sate an experienced computer cascle 
adventurer for the generally routine ·crlpc. 

ewcomers are far more likely ro derive 
genuine excitemene from the game, al 
though the essentia l quality of the produc
tion may sti ll provide some enjoyment for 
experienced fans of the genre.-Keitb 
McCandless o 

See \'Vhere to Buy for product details. 
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''Co1111uting ''With GEnie™ 

at night 	 I get 111ore 

bit i11to byJes online 

lllJ budget ... " for less.'' 

$10.00+ per hour 

Most online information networks can 

drain your resources fas ter than you can say 
"Vampire. "Not with GEnie, the g_eneral 
,lilectric Network for Information Exchange. 
As part of the world's largest commercially 
available teleprocessing network of General 
Electric Infom1ation Services Company, 
GEnie won 't bite inco your budget. 
Evenings, weekends, holidays. 
Just $5 per hour. 

With GEnie, you can make friends, 
schedule meetings, gather facts and figures, 
set up travel reservations, get the news, be 
entertained, even shop for a fraction of what 
ocher information services charge. 
And you get a lot more for your money. 

With GEnie's Coffee MUG Round
Table TM Special Interest Group you can 
discuss the latest in Macimosht products and 
accessories; download hundreds of public 
domain software programs, and participate 
in exciting and informative online con
ferences. And, uploads are FREE on GEnie! 

There's more! 
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's 

Live Wire TM CB simulacor or exchange 
messages with electronic mail service. 
Schedule a trip with the online travel 
service. Fun and learning for the whole fam
ily with Grolier's electronic encyclopedia. 

Play multiplayer and clas.sic games in GEnie's 
Game Room. Get the latest in domestic and 
internationalcomputing news. All this and 
there's more to come. New services are being 
added ead1 and every month! 

sm!/CP"'"'""""''Y·Addlllont1I C'ba'lif!S tJfJply fur ;}kJO baud nruiflnandal uni/ca. 

$5 per hour 
Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%! 

Check out the chart. Compare the savings 
for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of 
your favorite services for an incomparable 
price, at incomparable savings. 

Com/are Services 

Trat'l'I& S/GslUSl!F CB& Financial
Save' Sboppir1g Groups Mail Servia!S 

Thc:Soum: x x x x 
CompuSc:r\•c x x x x 
GEnlet x x x x 

Pricing 

RegWrrlllon Monthly Non·/Jrime time mies 
Neu.rs Games Fee Minimum 300 baud / ]{X) baud 
x x 149.95 510.00 58.40 S!0.80 

x x 139.95 none $6.00 St2.50 
x x 818.00 aoae ss.oo ss.oo 

•11asfc minww.l 1Mtlm .WOU.TT '" 'ffeel 21117. t N<m ·Jlrlme tlnurupplla Mrwt..-Prl. , (fpm- Hmtt kxaJ tJmtt, al/ day Sal., Sun., and n"I I bollda~. Sub}«l IO 

With services and savings li ke these, 
now you can gee more bytes online without 
incurring blood-curdling costs. Get online 
with GEnie. Sign up today! 

Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4Easy Steps: 
I . 	 Have your Visa, MasterCard or 

checking account number ready. 
2 . 	 Set your modem for local echo 

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4 • 	 At the U# =prompt enter 

JqMI 1851,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem 
yet? We can help. Call I-800-638-9636. 

GEnie· 

Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

• 
General Electric Information Services Company, USA 

GF.nic nlcs and scrl' icCS subject 10 chancc. Uplcmls ore fret during noo· 
prime hours :u 300 ur 1200 b:rnd. Thin.1-pmyscrvlm offered on GEnie 
may include oddi1 lon~ chugcs. 

t Maclntosb is a trademarll lictmsed to Apple Computer, I nc. 
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You need some serious cash by 
next Friday. 

Can you get it in time from receivables? 
Do some ofyour customers owe you 

abig chunk ofmoney this week? Ifso,are 
they good for it? 

If not,can you get it from the bank? 
Your credit's been okay; but how will 
they view this current problem? 

Speaking ofwhich,just what caused 
it? Or who? 

With Insight,you'll know. It's d1e 
accounting software that not only keeps 
track ofyour numbers, but gets d1em 
to talk 

For example, Insighttells you who's 
going to pay youand when- based on 
their actual payment history. So you'II 
be dealing wid1realistic projections, 
instead ofpie in the sky. 

7be I111erpretaJio11 window comparesyour results 
wilh ind11stry111omzsfor servicejimis,manufacJ11r· 
ers,distributors,jlagspotelllialproblem t11Y!t/S and 
peopleresporisiblc; and suggests ac/1011 yo11 ca11 
take Jo improi'f!yo11rresults. 
'/be Definition window 110 1 only tellsyo11 wlJat 
tbi11gs mean (like "ratlos")blll alsowbo's watdJi11g 
tbem (likeyour lxml..•r!r ), andwlx11 acco11mi11g and 
businessfactorsa.ffecJ tbem. 

Insight goes on to define ;md analyze 
your financial information and suggests 
possible actions to take.For example, 
Insight lets you know d1atyour current 
ratio-your short-term assets compared 
with liabilities- is good and getting 
better for acompany like yours. Yes, you 
could use a loan.Bur because Insight 

nJe Grapb windowsboUJSyou trends overdJe last 
121110111/Js ofyourkeyjinancial indicators,compar· 
ing tbem with lastyear'sandwith indttsll)• nomis. 

makes it clear that your inventory is 
turningnicely,your banker knows he's 
dealing wim atemporary blip, not a 
lost cause. 

Insight's Accounts Receivable and 
Billing,General Ledger, and Accounts 
Payable packages are "packed with 
high-power capabilities guaranteed to 
satisfy any accountant' inborn need to 
analyze,"says InfoWorld. "Jn fact, we 
haven't seen any IBM~or PC packages 

th. rful"* ... 1spowe . 
Insight's innovative and unique capa

bilities have also impressed d1eworld's 
biggest accountingfirm, Peat Marwick, 
who wrote d1e bookon how to choose, 
implement,and make d1e most out ofa 
small business accounting system.For a 
free copyofmeir book, as well as afree 
demonstration oflnsight,call 1-800
262-6620 (or in Massachusetts, 617
423-9041) for the dealer nearest you. 

And see what getting some real 
insight imo your business is au about. 

INSIGHT 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED 

'tnfo\'C'or/d, Oct0bcr 20, 1986 
© 1987 Layered, Inc. l.arcrcd,and the l.aycrcd logo arc trademarks ofl.1rcrcd, Inc. lllM isa rcgis1crcd tradcm:irk of 
ln1crnational Bu iness MachlncsCorporallon. 
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Cana 
pen plotter 

do this? 

A lot of Macintosh'" CAD users are asking themselves 
this question. And for good reason . Pen plotters 
simply aren' t suited to produce the type of output 
required fo r 3D shading. 

What's the solution? 
JDL's new 850 GL+ is the only lowcost, A to C-size plotter 
to offer you practical 2D/3 D drafting and 3D modeling 
hardcopy. The GL+ combines in one convenient desktop 
device: color, consistent line quali ty and accuracy , polygon 
fi ll patterns, HP-GL compatibility , automatic media feed and 
a host of other standard features to enhance your plotting 
productivity . And all at plot speeds up to ten times faster 
than pen plotters. 

Don' t limit your options with a pen plotter. Meet the 
demands of today's CAD hardcopy and be prepared for the 
next dimension . 

Let the JDL-850 GL+ serve all your desktop engineering 
plotting needs. Call us for a brochure and plot sample now. JDL 

I 'I C 0 Ill: P 0 P .:. • ( 0 

West: (805) 495-3451 East: (704) 541-6352 
2801 Townsgate Road Suite 104, Westlake Village, Cali fo rnia 9 136 1 

~t al.'in1 1 hh 1, t11nuk111ark 111 /\pp!c C1•m11u11.•r. lnl' . HP·GL 1.: 11 rcgi,1cn'l.i lmJ c1111uk of l-lc" kl l · fl1 1~~:1nl C1np:.-a1i11n 
VL"r'\!lC/\O 1lrowini; t:\'.lll nby 11( Vco.liCAD C~uion. 

Nationwide service by C•HNING) 
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Attention computer and office supply buyers... 

Free Buying Guide Helps 

You Save Big Money! 


Now you can pocket important cash savings when 
buying computer supplies and office equipment. 
This new, eye-opening guide to supply sources 

and buying techniques will show you how. 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS •.• 
QUILL• SUPER B,RfpHT-WHITE PRINTOUT PAPER 
Cut 28% off our low re~ulilr•RrJeelQulll.-20-lb. bond bright 

whil.e computer printout p~ermakes others seem grey 

by comparison. Ifs ce~oly the brighteSt paper In its 

price range. Overall sheet ~e: 91/2X11H with 1/2# carrier 

strips. Micro-perforated edges tear off neatly leaving a 

smooth 8'12X11# she&!. All 2500 sheets are continuous

form; guaranteed no br'Jaks·,irr this box or ,your money 

back. Sal~ ends 1.1115[81.;Jfff 

453-.S-7-~076!! ........ .,;:. . : .Sale, Per Garton $22.88 


SEND THIS COUPON TODAY!FREE 6-month 

subscription to our Mail to: Quill Corporation• P. 0. Box 4700 


"' . microcomputer 100 S. Scheller Rd . • Llncolnshlre, IL 60197-4700 

., ·- .. 11-·· ,.!" product sale book
---·- DYES, send my FREE "How to Save Money on Office Supplies• Savings Gulde 

along with my first FREE Microcomputer and Word Processing Products biAlong with your FREE "How To" booklet, monthly sale book.we'll also include our current Quill Micro
computer and Word Processing Products 0Also send me __ carton(s) of Quill 20·lb. bond bright white printout paper 
bi·monthly sale book. Plus, in the months (#453-S-7-10766) for the low sale price of just $22.88 per carton and bill me 
ahead, you 'll receive two more issues later. I understand that if I am not 100% satisfied, I may return the paper within 
FREE. You'll find the most popular com 90 days for full credit or refund. UPS shipping charges will be added to the total. 

Sale ends 11/15/87.puter supplies at industry-leading dis

The more you know about the computer 
supply and office products industry-the 
better and smarter you can buy . And buy
ing smarter can save you hundreds (even 
thousands) of dollars a year. 

This amazingly frank new booklet, "How 
to Save Money on Office Supplies, " gives 
every office supply buyer valuable insights 
and facts and will help you get the best 
values when you buy anything from floppy 
disks to software. 

Wouldn't you like to know what types of 
suppliers make the most sense for your 
company? How to get the best prices with
out sacrificing quality and fast service? 
When to ask for special quotes? What to 
look for when buying certain products? 

This information-packed booklet was 

written by our team of office supply ex
perts . It includes helpful features on : 

D How to get the best buys and avoid 
surprises on your invoice. 

D How to avoid wasting money on 
"unused quality." 

D Why some "discounts" don 't always 
mean lower costs for you . 

D How to use your microcomputer 
more efficiently. 

D Plus much, much more . 

This booklet isn't about Quill . Neither 
the company nor its policies or practices 
are even mentioned . Its only purpose is 
to help make you abetter, more informed 
buyer. And that means you 'll learn mon
ey-saving tips and techniques, whether 

you add suppliers , change suppliers , or 
continue using your present sources . 

To be really useful to you, abooklet like 
this could only be developed by experts in 
the computer supply and office products 
field who weren 't afraid to step on a few 
toes. Quill fills the bill on both counts . 

We've been serving office supply buyers 
nationwide for more than 30 years .. .in all 
sizes of offices ... in all kinds of businesses. 
We've become the nation's largest indepen
dent office products distributor by constantly 
challenging industry traditions, finding ways 
to cut waste , and selling for less. 

So if you're really serious about saving 
money on your office and computer sup
plies, call 1-312-634-4800 or send for 
your free booklet today! 

count prices, plus hundreds of items at 
special monthly SALE prices. Start sav
ing on all your microcomputer and word 
processing products right now. Simply 
return this coupon or call us at 

1-312-634-4800 

® America's Source for 

the Best Values In 
OHlce Products~'Lh~'LL 

Business Name------------------ 

Your Name-------------------- 
Address __________________ Suite __ 


City, State, ZiP------------------- 


Phone ( ) • MW7453·1P 






New Products 

Information on the Macs latest software} 

hardware} and accessories 


Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

New Prod11cts includes Macintosh products 
that have been formally announced but not 
yet evaluated by Macworld's editors. All 
prices are suggested retail prices. Please 
call vendors directly for information on 
availability. 

SOFTWARE 

Business Simulator A game in which you 
become the CEO of an electronics compa
ny and guide ir through start-up, growrh, 
independence, new-product, and new
marker phases. 512K minimum memory. 
$69.95. Reality Technologies, 215/387-6055. 

Clients & Profits Complete agency-manage
mem sysrem featuring estimating, job 
scheduling, job costing, and invoicing. lMB 
minimum memory. $1895; Payroll module 
$495, General Ledge r module $395, Multi
user Client · & Profits 2995. Working Com
puter 619/483-1453. 

Crystal Paint Graphic · program for creat
ing crystalline patterns. Includes the abili
ties to replay previously drawn images and 
to redraw strokes with different patterns. 
512K minimum me mory. $49.95. Great 
Wave Software, 408/438-1990. 

Double I;eature Collection of utilit y pro
grams for E-Machines' The Big Picture 
monitor, including 2X magnification and si
multaneous use of Macintosh and The Big 
Picture monitors. 512KE minimum mem
ory. Free from E-Machines dealers. 

DS Backup Hard disk utility that enables 
you to back up and restore an entire hard 
disk , selec ted direc tories and files, or files 
that have been changed since the last back

up session. Also prints out a report offiles 
copied. 512K minimum memory. $79.95. 
Design Software, Inc. , 3121231-4540. 

Go A strategy board game designed to let 
users play matches against the computer, as 
well as against other players via modem. 
Competes at an 18Q level. 512K minimum 
memory. $39.95. Infinity Software, Ltd., 
415/420-1551. 

Hebrew CalcndarMaker Generates Hebrew 
dates, weekly Turah portions, and Jewish 
holidays for any momh of any year. In
cludes 15 pictures to be used in monthly 
calendar displays and a set of24Judaic 
icons for use on individual dates. 512K min
imum memory; requires CalendarMaker 
from CE Software. $19.95, bundled with 
Ca!endarMaker $39.95. Davka Corp., 
312/944-4070. 

In-House Accountant Accounting software 
for consultants, sales representatives, 
small-bu iness owners, and individuals 
with sophisticated personal finances. Fea
tures include full search and edit capa
bilities, selective text styling, 18 differenc 
financial formulas for business calculations, 
and context-sensitive help windows. Out
puts activity reports, checks, invoices, 
aging reports, customer statements, pie 
charts, and bar graphs. 512K minimum 
memory. $149. Migenc, Inc., 7021832-3700. 

Unkwarc Mac Connection Works with host
based Linkware software to provide direct 
access to mainframe and minicomputer 
files . Allows Macintosh users to connect to 
IBM, DEC, HP, and UNIX host computers. 
512K minimum memory. $300; information 
server pricing varies with host system type 
and configuration. Linkware Corp., 
617/894-9330. 

The Lurking Horror An interactive horror 
story in which you become a student at the 
George Underwood Edwards Instirute of 
Technology. 128K minimum memory. 
$39.95. Infocom, 6171492-6000. 

MacAPL An APL interpreter designed 
solely for Macintosh architecture. Features 
include picture variables that allow image 
processing, shared variables that allow 
communication between computers via 
AppleTalk network, multiuser shared file 
access with record locking, and access to 
ROM toolbox routines and machine code. 
512K minimum memory. $125, demo disk 
$10. Leptonic Systems Co., 914/682-0377. 

MacSS Statistical and forecasting package 
featuring a full range of basic statistics, 
nonparametric statistics, graphics, mulriple 
regression with analysis of residuals, 
ANOVA /ANCOVA/MANOVA, discriminant 
analysis, and contrast analysis. Complete 
spreadsheet-style database managemem. 
512K minimum memory. $245. StatSofc, 
918/583-4149. 

NSChart and NSPOI. tanguage lranslators 
Design and documentation aid tor soft
ware engineers. NSChart automatically 
produces Nassi-Shneiderman (NS) flow di
agrams from a program design language (a 
POL). Checks PDL syntax and text format. 
Provides a graphic symbol for each of the 
standard structured programming con
cepts and enforces the single-entry, single
exit basic structured design principle. 
512K minimum memory. $450. Siltronix, 
800/637-4888. 

(continues) 
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Choosing a database manager Is no easy task. It'sby far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software. 
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year. 

Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is adeceiving program 
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:· 
When MACazine Uan. 19861 bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award , 

they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of Its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical 
capabilities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
abonus!" 

OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 
else has been saying all along: 

lnfoworld Uuly 8, 1985): ': .. i! is Macintosh software done right:' 
Icon Review (Fall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favori te database workhorse . .. it simply 

offers the best balance of power and ease -of-use available on the market today." 
Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data 

entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time." 
Online Today (electronic version  Nov. 19851: OverVUE 2.0 is aheavy-duty data 

management tool .. . It does all the things agood relational database manager should:' 
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users 

and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too. 
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy ofOverVUE, 

the Best Database of the Year. 
yYrite for information concerning our 

new Mail Management and Persona l Finance 
Templates. 

,,
ProVUE Devel9pment Corn. • 
222 22nd Street.• Huntingtoii"'Beach, CA 92648 •714/969 · 2431 
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J23Laser Plots Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony 
graphs on an Apple LaserWriter or other 
PostScripc output device. $99.95 per ne t
work. Carl A. Carlson, 415/322-4609. 

Personal Writer Pen and tablet digit ize r 
with software thac learns your handwricing 
and enables you to input texc without using 
the keyboard. lMB minimum memory. 
Base $700-$800. Anatex, Inc., 213/556-1628. 

Rainy Day Games A three-in-one card-game 
package. Includes Concemration, Old 
Maid, and Go Fish. 512K minimum mem
ory. $34.95. Baudville, 6161957-3036. 

Stationfall lmeractive fiction in which you 
are enlisted as a Lieutenant First Class on 
the paperwork cask force of the Stellar P'l
trol and are put on assignment with Floyd 
the robot. 128K minimum memory: $39.95. 
!nfocom, 617/492-6000. · 

Time Scrolls Entertainmenc dacabase appli 
cation that lets you prim detailed informa
tion based on news evencs occurring since 
January 1, 1901. 512K minimum memory. 
$29.95. Accurate Computer Search , 
619n26-7136. 

World Cup Soccer Sports simulation game 
that lets users comrol che playing charac
teristics of their team to compete against 
other ceams. Features include digitized 
sound and more than 400 frames offull 
3-D animation. 512K minimum memory. 
$49.95. Infinity Software, Ltd., 415/420-1551. 

HARDWARE 

Flip 40 Meg A 40MB internal disk drive chat 
weighs 1.2 lb and provides an average seek 
time of28 milliseconds. tilizes a Whitney
cype head suspension with four heads and 
two disks. VLSI technology allows compact 
packaging and leaves room for Network 
Specialties screens and accelerator board. 
Network Specialties, 415/467-8411 . 

Jump Board 020 An accelerator board with 
a 68020 microprocessor and an optional 
68881 math coprocessor. Adds 2MB or MB 
of RAM and runs at either 12or16 MHz. 
$999. Network Specialties, 4151467-8411. 

MacDlsk Series Winchester SCSI disk 
drives available in preformacced capacities 

(continues) 
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Price Support/Rcsislancc Point 

Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 80% accuracy. 
The Right Timen.1 computerized 

trading system was developed by an 
expert portfolio manager for his own 
personal use. Over the last seven years 
of in-market use the software has been 
perfected and made easy to use. Now 
it's available for any smart trader who 
wants to make quick profits from 
quick decisions. 

Not only is The Right TimeTM the 
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders, it's the QDjy software 
that analyzes volume/price, support/ 
demand, and global market trends - all 
at the same time. 

Amazingly Precise. 
The Right Time™ programs run 

on IBM (and compatible), Apple II and 
Macintosh personal computers. The 
software is easy to use, amazingly pre
cise, and very, very clear in its signals. 

It's also fast. Ifyou decide to down
load from Dow Jones with a modem, 
you'll retrieve and update signals for 
your stocks, commodities or indexes 
m less than five minutes per day. 
What's more, you can play "What If' . 

games with individual stocks, com
modities, indexes and options with re
sults in about one second. 

Results: WinningTrades. 
There are three Right TimeTM pro

grams available to help you make the 
right decisions. 

Stock Proeram: "The program is 
amazing. Profitable trades have de
veloped our of nowhere!" M.C., bro
kerage firm vice president. 

Index Proeram: "Computer whiz 
finds program for success. This pro
gram really works." A.G. financial 
columnist. 

Futures Proeram; "Ve1y profitable 
with/our our offive winners. Paid/or 
itself the first trade." B.L., investment 
advisor. 

For More Information. 

Call (213) 312-0154 today fora bro
chure, or place an order with a 30-day 
guarantee. Each program costs $399, 
any two $599, and all three $899. 

T.B.S.P. INC. 
Tl1t• lkllcr S<~/lwan• People 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Suite 793, Los Angeles, CA 90064 
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New Products 

of 40MB, 65MB, lOOMB, and 230MB for the 
Mac Plus, Mac SE, and Mac II. Include inter
face cable, drivers, utility software, inscalla
tion, and user manuals. EM40 $1895, EM65 
$2295, EMlOO $2695, EM230 $3995. Priam 
Systems Division, 4081434-9300. 

MacPacq A portable data acquisition and 
control system char lees the Mac function a 
a digital oscilloscope, a chart recorder, and 
a waveform generator. MacPacq software 
provides a detailed graphic presentation of 
recorded and real-time data. Applications 
include physiological and environmental 
recording, process control and monitoring, 
and st imulus and acquisition problems. 
512K minimum memory. $995. BioPac 
Systems, 805/968-8880. 

Mac+ PC An Intel 8086 add-on board that 
allows the Mac to run MS-DOS programs. 
Includes utilities for transferring data and 
files to and from the PC. Custom firmware 
allows DOS and Mac applications, folders, 
directories, and files to coexist on the same 
hard disk. Optional accessories include an 
IBM-compatible printer port, an RS-232C 
communications port, and an external IBM 
3112-in. drive adapter. 512K minimum mem
ory. $995. PerfecTEK, 408/263-7757. 

Ministreamer A nine-track, 1h- in. reel
to-reel rape drive with an internal SCSI 
controller and Mac SCSI tape utility for 
transporting dara between Macs and main
frames. $3995. Qualscar, 818/882-5822. 

MS-300C 300-dpi intelligenr image and 
text scanner. Choose from 8 halftone 
screen patterns (grain settings) and 15 
brightness and contrast settings. Scan both 
halftones and line arc in a single pass. Scale 
images down co 25 percent of original size. 
$1595; includes VersaScan Plus graphics 
software. Microtek Labs, Jnc., 213/321-2121. 

PenMac A non-magnetizing pen and tablet 
digitizer based on radio telemetry. PenMac 
software enables automatic magnification, 
translation, rotation , reduction, enlarge
ments, reverses, and inversions. Provides 
resolution up to-1000 points per inch. Eight 
sizes available. Price varies depending 
upon model, $345 to $1095. Softweaver, 
408/425-8700. 

PowerPort and Power Accessory PowerPort 
connects to the disk drive port of either 
the Mac Plus or the Mac E and provides 

(continues) 
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The preceding page illustrates why the 1eading PC Still not convinced you need it? 

makers needed a reliable backup system for their Then tum back to the first page and 
computers. imagine it was your annual report. 

And this page il1ustrates why they chose 3M data Call (800) 423-3280 for a 
cartridge tape technology to be that backup system. list ofdata caitridge drive 

For 16 years, 3M has been delivering precise, error-free manufacturers. 
backup to cover yourself when data freezes up, disappears, 
or suddenly looks like a spilled bowl of alphabet soup. 

And for 16 years, through every technological break
through, we've proven to be the best way to back up data. 
0 3M 1987 Circle 712 on reader service card 
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NowMacworld puts 

apowerful new research tool 


right at your fingertips. 

If you need instant access to news and information 

about your competition, your profession, technology, 
finance, law, or just about any other subject, Macivor/d's 
SearchLink will give it to you. 

Macworld's new SearchLink service gives 
you easy access to more than 800 databases 
in just minutes! 

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of ques
tions from these databases- lil\e details about new products 
and services, or market facts, or emerging technologies. 
You can get information on computers, medicine, invest
ments, law, chemistry, engineering and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to history or geography. 

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive. 

All you need is a credit card and a computer with modem. 
No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult manuals 

to learn. Just call 800-843-7337 with your computer and log 
on. You pay only $7.99 per search (a few databases carry 
surcharges) plus 25 cents per minute for telecommunica
tions and $2 for each abstract you want to see. (You can also 
get hard copies). You can charge everything to MasterCard, 
VTSA, or Ametican Express. 

SearchLink provides 24,hour 
on,line assistance. 

SearchLink even gives you rree on-line tips from 
trained SearchLink search specialists if you have problems 
or questions about your searching. Just type "SOS" when 
you're on-line! 

SearchLink gets you to the inforrnation 
you want. 

If you've ever wanted to access databases offered 
by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star; Datasolve; 
DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur; NewsNet; Pergamon 
InfoLine; SDC; Questel; or VU/TEXT, SearchLink will 

access databases from all of them-without a special sub
scription or knowledge of special search languages. 

We can't list a1J of SearchLink's more than 800 databases, 
but just to give you an idea , here are some of the databases 
available under the topic "COMPUTER." * 

Business Software Menu  The International 
Database Software Database 

COMPENDEX~ Microcomputer Index 
Computer Database Online Microcomputer 
COMPUTERPAT Software 
INSPEC SUPERTECH 

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you 
can access with SearchLink. 

ABl/INFORM ERIC 
Chemical Abstracts PTS PROMT 
Disclosure TRI NET 

(Selected databases) Trademarkscan 
Donnelley Demographics Standard and Poor's 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporate Descriptions 

(Selected databases) 

Call 800-843,7337 now! 

Put the power of knowledge to work for you 
right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your 
computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead. 
• A complete list of the databases is m·ailalJle on Search Link . 

.... ~ - -=--=---- -LINK---~-

._-.- - -~--

From Macworld MACWORLD 
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Having acomputerdoesn't mean much 

ifyoudon't Knowwhat to dowith it. 


Nothing is carved in stone in the computer 
business. Every time you turn around, there's 
anew hardware upgrade, a new software update, 
a new arena of productivity. Do you need it? How 
do you choose it? How do you use it? 

PC WORLD clarifies the issues for you. Having 
the tools is not enough. Our experts explain how 
to use them for your purposes. Business 

specialists in your field provide in-depth, 
comparative reviews so you make infonned 
decisions.You get smart, practical solutions so 
youmake the most of your equipment. 

PC WORLD meets tl1e computer challenge 
for you.And you can carve that in stone. 

PC WORLD,The Business Magazine 
of PC Products and Solutions. 



New Products 

I 

connectors for a disk drive and another 
peripheral. Power Accessory is a similar 
device for the Mac JI . PowerPort·$29, 
Power Accessory $49. Thunderware, Inc., 
4151254-6581. 

Hcly Drive Series High-capacity drives with 
access times of 20 to 30 milliseconds. Fan 
cooled, shock mounted, with self-parking 
heads. Rely 65MB $1995, llOMB $2595, 
240MB $4995. Rely Technologies, 
6171661-7359. 

ScripTen A laser primer that offers collated 
oucpuc and prints 10 pages per minute with 
prim resolution of 300 dpi. Operates both 
in Postscript mode and as an emulation of 
the HP LaserJet Plus printer. Available in 
2MB or 3MB configurations. 512K mini
mum memory. 2MB model $4795, 3MB 
model $5295. Qume Corp. , 800/223-2479. 

Stretch Screen, Baby Stretch, Reach o~·erhead 

Stretch Screen is a 19-in. monitor with res
olucion of 1024 by 932 pixels and 80 dpi. 
Clip-on video board allows for user instal
lation. Compatible with Macs from 128K to 

the SE. Baby Stretch is a 15-in. full -page dis
play with resolution of720 by 900 pixels 
and 90 dpi. Reach Overhead is a 640- by 
400-pixel display screen used with an over
head projector; connects directly to any 
Mac and permits interactive d isplay of Mac 
documents and programs. Stretch Screen 
$1849, Baby Stretch $1699, Reach Overhead 
$1799. Network Specialties, 4151467-8411. 

lrueForm System Scanner and software 
system for fi lling out forms. The Image 
Scanner transmits a fo rm's image to the 
Mac screen, then allows you to fi ll it our or 
train the computer to do it. Prints the en
tire form complete with data, or prints data 
on preprinted forms. lMB minimum mem
ory. $1995. Spectrum Digital Systems, 
608/24 4-4300. 

ACCESSORIES 

Command Center Plus Multipurpose 
switching system that gives push-button 
control of up to five devices, such as com
pucers, monitors, primers, and modems. 
Also protects communications equipment 
agai nst damage due to electrica l and phone 

line surges, electromagnetic and radio fre
quency imerference, and static electricity. 
$139.95. Curtis Manufac turing Co., Inc., 
613/924-3821. 

FloppiClene Upgrade Kit For FloppiClene 
owners who have upgraded from single
sided to double-sided disk drives. Consists 
of one 3112-in. cartridge and five 3112-in. 
cleaning disks. $10. Tech-sa-port, 
4121661-2629. 

lmageMaker Shaded Backgrounder Snap-in 
filters create shading on Imagel'vlaker 
slides. Presemacion Technologies, Inc., 
408/749-1959. 0 

To haveyow·product consideredfor 
inclusion in. New Produces, send an 
announcement with product name, de
scription, minimum memo1J1, peripherals 
required, pricing, co1npany name, and 
phone number to 11/ew Products Edito1; 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. We reserve the right to edit 
press releases. 

BRING YOUR 
MOUSE UP TO SPEED 

·FASl:'PAO'"' 
fast Pad's finely textured, low friction surface 
gives you incredibly quick, pixel by pixel con· 
trot withour annoying skips. Boosrs the perfor· 
mance of any mouse. including ones wirh new 
ref/on bottom. Wipes clean and maintains irs 
finish for years. 
Apple Platinum, Blue and Dark Grey. 

MlcroStore'" crafted IVith Pride in u.s.A. 
P.O. Box 33 Lesueur, MN 56058 U.S.A. 
Custom colors & logo imprints available. 
Prices do not include shipping. © 1987 

BOOKSHEL F TO BRIEFCASE 


Disk booksand Travellers are crafred of stain and 
static resistant Cordura nylon fabrics, with rein
forced edging for durability. Snag-free pockets
secure ve/cro closure- four popular colors. 

FOR FAST DELIVERY 
CALL NAT. TOLL FREE: 1-800-962-8885 
In MN (612) 665-3284 Telex 325853 

Master Card, Visa, American Express Accepted 

Circle 786 on reader service card 

SAFE. CONVENIENT, 
EASY-TO-FIND DISK STORAGE 

disk·book.. 
Free-standing design and 
individual pockets let you 
view all rirles at a glance. 
Unique cop seal keeps 
disks in-dust our. 10, 16 
and 32 disk models. (16 
has pockecs for manuals, 
pads and pens.) 

Trave/ler.M 
Slim, compact traveling 
companions fir easily in 
coat pocket or purse. Fold· 
ing design securely holds 
and protects disks. 4, 8 
and 12 disk models. 
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USE THE BRAINSYOUR APPLE 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's Apple® 
Forums. 

Our Apple Forums involve thou
sands of users worldwide who will 
show you just how easy it is to get the 
most from your Apple or Macintosh~ 

Join the CompuServe Apple II 
and III Forum and explore thou
sands of classic programs. Try our 
Macintosh Users Forum for 
information on peripherals, music, 
graphics, and user-supported soft
ware.Check out the Apple Developers 
Forum for instant updates and 
support. Use the Macintosh 
Business Forum to find out about 
desk-top publishing and business. 
And through the Apple User Groups 
Forum, you can meet officers of 
Apple organizations from around 
the world. 

Easy access to free software, 
including free uploads. 

Download first-rate, non-commer
cial software and utility programs. 
Upload your own programs free of 
connect time charges. And take 
advantage of CompuServe's inex
pensive weeknight and weekend 
rates, when forums are most active 
and standard online charges are 
just 10~ a minute. You can go online 
in most areas with a local phone call. 
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00 
Introductory Usage Credit when 
you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you just can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board 
to send and receive electronic mes
sages. Join ongoing, real-time 
discussions in a Forum Conference 
or communicate with industry 
and Apple experts. Search Forum 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

Data Libraries for non-commercial 
software. Enjoy other useful 
services too, like electronic editions 
of popular computer magazines. 

All you need is your Apple com
puter (or almost any other personal 
computer) and a modem. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, 
see your nearest computer dealer. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
To receive our free brochure, or to 
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in 
Ohio and Canada,call 614-457-0802). 
If you're already a CompuServe 
subscriber, type GO MAUG~ 
(Micronetworked Apple Users 
Group) at any ! prompt and see 
what you've been missing. 

C.OmpuServe®.;Ve'~~~~~ 
lnlormatlon Services, P.O. Box 20212 ,J.&' ·~O '::,..It.~ ~~ 

C Bl d ~ . M'(Y ~'<$ $S'5000 Arllng1on en1re v " ..l>.l.M ,.\ ..,. ,v_w.~"-'JC,O
Columbus, Ohio 43220 "r;y _,, ~- " 

800-848-8199 <?J"'\ ~ ~ 
In Ohio, call 614·457·0802 '\\"~"\~~~~o 

~e.cP 
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lntroduc!ng

PowerPoint:M 

Now you can put together the 
kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Quickly. Easily. 

Complete , professional 
presentations, whether it's for 
an unexpected sales meeting in 
IO minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month. 

With PowerPoint, you 
actually plan, compose and edit 
your entire presentation on your 
Macintosh'" computer. So you see 
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see. 

PowerPoint is the only pre
sentation package that gives you 
everything you could want, the 
way you want it, when you wanr 
it- overheads, slides or flip
charts , plus speaker's notes and 
audience handouts. 

It's like having an entire staff 
of writers, designers, typesetrers, 
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hassles and 
headaches. 

With PowerPoint's free-form 
design capabilities, you can easily 
create everything on your screen, 
no artistic talent required. Mix 
typeset-quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illuscrations.Or,you can 
copy charts, tables and illustrarions 
from other programs just as easily. 

Once you've decided on the 
"look" you want - big logos, thin 
borders, today's date, whatever 
Power Point can standardize that 
format for all your other visuals, 
automatically. 

And with PowerPoint's unique 
Slide Sorters, you can quickly 
rearrange your slides or combine 
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look. 

Last minute changes? No 
problem. You can make them in 
an instant with PowerPoint. Now 
you're ready to simply print out 
your notes, handouts, overheads 
or flipcharts. 

Then take a deep breath, pour 
yourself a glass of water, and you're 
set to wow 'em l 

Because for just $395, you 
have the only program that gives 
you everything you need to make 
your points, powerfully. 

Call 1-800-622-9273 today for 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If PowerPoint doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call us and 
we'll solve your problem or arrange 
a refund;~ From Forethought~ Inc. 

C> 1987 Forerhought , Inc. Forethought ond PowtrPo mt arc m1dcma rks o( Forcrhoughc, Inc. M11c1mosh 1$ a rrndr:mnrk: of Apple 
Computer, inc. •Refund muse be requested w1thm 30 da\'S o( purchase. 
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Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your times faster with the 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance optional 68881 math co
workstation capable of running software processor, creating an ideal 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the workstation for data analysis, 
speed of Macintosh applications, the CAD/CAM, software development 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of and desktop engineering. 
hours and dollars. Prodigy 
SE plugs into the Macintosh 	 Expandable RAM andGo Ah d 
SE's internal expansion 	 e e e Memory Managementea 
bus, and features ~ 	 Prodigy SE featuresM 	 h M 
specialized hardware a e t e ost one megabyte of RAM, 
options. 	 and is expandable to 

32

6so20 processor "Do~erful PC :V~f~~rie~8~~~ 
boosts software speed £ ~ 'T T 1 paged Memory Manage-
Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, • mem unit provides theth w Id 
16 MHz 68020 processor 	 Macintosh with virtualID e or 
effectively doubles the memory capabilities pre
clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. viously available only on mini or mainframe 
Standard applications run 4-8 times faster, computers. 
revolutionizing the productivity of desktop The complete system from a single source 
publishers, consultants and business users. As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com-
Math co-processor crunches numbers faster pletely bundled Macintosh systems, authorized 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 Apple service and product warranty. 

Levco 
Authorized Value Added Reseller 	 6160 Lusk Blvd. 

Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 

Macintosh and Macintosh SB arc trademarks or Apple Computer Inc. 	 (619) 457-2011•
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QuickTips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

Firs[, an update on the international scene. 
Apple has always recommended against 
using a U.S.-model ImageWriter II or Laser
Writer with 50-Hz elec trical power, which 
is common throughout the world outside 
North America. I echoed that advice in the 
March 1987 Quick Tips. Reader Richard 
O'Regan reports that he and others in 
Switzerland have been using those printers 
for months with 50-Hz power without trou
ble. Pam Miracle, Apple spokesperson, says 
Apple engineers have now tested the 
ImageWrirer II enough to OK its use with 
50-Hz power. You still need a 220-volt to 
110-volt grounded isolation transformer 
(available from elec tronics supply stores). 

The Apple engineers are not ready to 
bless the U.S. LaserWriter for 50-Hz use. Its 
fuser/heater element is frequency-depen
denr and may overheat afte r long sessions 
on 50-Hz powe1: A thermal sensor and a 
backup thermal sensor inside the Laser
Writer detect overheating and shut the 
primer down if it gets too hot. You can 
probably get away with light-duty use of a 
U.S. LaserWriter outside North America, es
pecially if you don't leave it on c9ntinu
ously. But for long-term, heavy-duty use 
overseas, you should sell your domestic 
model and get a 220-volt 50-Hz LaserWriter. 

Better BASIC Rounding 
April 's Quick Tips presemed a BASIC 

function for rounding a numeric value to a 
specified number of decimal places. Sever
al readers have suggested the following 
simpler fu nction definition: 

DEF FNROUND(value,placesl = 

CINT{value•10"places)/10" places 


This formula, li ke the original, works for 
most values, but not for some negative val
ues. For example, it rounds - 6.45 to one 
decimal place as - 6.4. Bernd Sri.ickier, of 
Morsbach, West Germany, suggests this 

function definition when values to be 
rounded may be negative: 

DEF FNROUND(value,placesl = 

SGN(valuel*INT(ABS(value)• 

10,...places + 0.5)/10,...places 


QDegrees, Minutes, and 
Seconds in BASIC 

I am writing a surveying program using 
Microsoft BASIC. Surveying instruments 
measure angles in degrees , minutes, and 
seconds. I need to convert these measure
ments to decimal numbers. Is there a 
known formula for this? 

Ron Bonham 
Lost City, West Virginia 

A The following formula converts de

grees, minutes, and seconds to a 


decimal nu mber: 

angle= degrees+ minutes/60 + seconds/3600 


To convert back, use these formulas: 

degrees= INT{angle) 

minutes= INT({angle-degreesl*60) 

seconds= INT({angle-degrees

minutes/601*36001 


QPostScript in Word 3.0 
Now that a Microsoft Word 3.0 doc

ument can include Postscript programs, I 
have begun rummaging through old issues 
ofMacworld and Adobe's Colophon news
le tter for sample Postscript programs. I 
found a text rotation program in the Febru 
ary 1985 issue ofMacworld, but cannot get 
it to work in a Word 3.0 document. 

Craig R. Hanna 
Sun Valley, California 

A The Postscript program you men
tioned requires a few changes be 

fore it will work in Word 3.0. The program 
can also be simplified . See "PostScript in 

Word" for the revised program listing and 
"PostScript Text Rotation" for the output 
the program prints. 

The fi rst line of the program defi nes a 
macro-inches-that converts inches to 

points. The next two lines set the in itial 
text rotation at 90 degrees (vertical) and 
the gray level at 0.9 (10 percent gray). 

Next the program defines another 
macro, rotationloop. The macro uses a 
gsave operator to save the current graph
ics state. In the new graphics state, a 
moveto operator places the pen at the low
er-left corner of the drawing area, rotate 
and setgray operators set the current rota
tion angle and gray level, and a show oper
ator draws the word Rosebud. Then sub 

(continues) 

PostScrlpt TextRotation 
Postscript makes it easy to experiment witb spe
cial effects like text rotation. The tex t in this rotat
ing sequence is 82.5-point Times Bold Italic. The 
gray level starts at 10percent and darkens 15 
percent/or each line. Tbe rotation angle ranges 
from 90 degrees to 0 degrees in 22.5-degree 
incremems. 
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~DATA 
.._.FILE 

YOUR BACKUP SOLUTION 

RELIABLE Get the security you need by storing in a 
low noise, tr iple shielded Dota Fiie. Our high quality 
low noise Ian and heat sink cnso reduces VLSI hot 
spots and promotes tong lite. Data File's superior 
hardware/soltware with complete error correction 
copobll ity gives you unsurpassed reliabi lity. 

VERSATILE Data Flle"scompact size allows operation 
on top. ne•t to or under your Macintosh. Even small 
enough to l it Inside your brlelcase. Functional In 
either 110Vor 220V modes. Data Fiie allows you the 
conven ience of opera tion anywhere In lhe world. 

FRIENDLY Tho newest In archival software provides 
volume backup nnd restore tor file by tile lrom any 
volume to any other volume. Data File works like e 
hard disk you nrc lnmillar with. Simple and easy to 
use, Dato Filo ends tho hassle of swapping dlskelles. 

3206 Sc Ott Blvd . Media Winchester Ltd. Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc.NuDATA 	 Santa Clara, CA 95054 Scotts Valley, CA Lombard, Illinois A Bell South Company 
(4081727-1049 (BODI 824-7385 (8001 882-8311 Tucker, Georgia 
(80018-DATA-NU (BODI 824-7386 CA (3121932-5650 (4041 939-9379 
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THE 
MEMORY~~,.,, 

Available at: 
TH~TROARS Heath / Zenith Computers & Electronics Centers 

YOUR TRUE GIGABYTE MASS MEMORY SOLUTION 

3206 Scott Bl vd . Media Winchester Ltd. Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc.NuDATA 	 Sa nta Clara. CA 95054 Scotts Valley, CA Lombard, Il linois A Belt So uth Company 
(4081727-1049 (8001 824-7385 (800) 882 -8311 Tucker, Georgia 
(8001 8-DATA-NU (8001 824-7386 CA (3121 932-5650 (4041939-9379 
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See Us at Booth #1135 
Macworld Expo 

MiniCad™ 

Let Others Speak for Us 

Priced at only $495.00 

Mini Cad™ 
is developed and produced by 

How To/Quick Tips 

PostScript In Wo1·d ' • flle Edit Senrch Formnt Font Document Window 
lv u can include Post· ID Pos tscript In Word 
Script programs i11 LJJJJ1W. L1A..1PJ~k.l.A11t. 

{f.P.ltmlt\9_!lQ...~!Microsof1 \'ford _{0 
.l&t.J1c:r:t1tn,!.-!--llttfdoc11111e111s. '11Jey ap

pear on scree11 as 10· lt'Jl!A il!n.l~lrnl.l'.tl 
QJLt,11$t1.tt.9

point Normal bold r,!!AAl\Rllt..r,g!'"!!. 
iu:o.JJ11~.l.~J!Jgr.11.:r.bidden text. 7Zlis ex· .(JlQJ.itkPA.t!li.!!:!1. 
l,rJIJMl.Rlll..tl}!§flRl!Ul~.)..00>_~f. 
.f11.l'J.l.l'J1tDJ...RUJ:ll!.Dt~l)."llll>..Jl1tt 

ample rotates text as 
sbown in "PostScripl ltf.!IJ~r.PJ.1ll!J. .,.. 
'text Rorario11." 

ltlJll.llJ.:Jl!!.l.!ltJii!i.~(jA\!l.9JJ ~-~Jlf.!!.P!..1.11.ll9A! 
Rl4DI 
Ui>slu:J..l.jru;.M~ r..MtJ.Alrt 

· :U.r.sun il!!l.t~.e.l.s;.0J11t9: 
IU'.111. !!tit 

operators clecrea ·e the rotation angle 22 .5 
degrees and darken the gray I vel 15 per 
cent. The macro ends by restoring the 
graphics state to irs previous condition 
with agrestore operator. 

\X' ith definitions and initiali zat ions 
done, the pr gram sets the font to Times 

Roman Bold lcalic, 82.5 points, using the 


.findfont, scalefont, and selfont opermors. 

Then a gsave peracor saves the current 

graphics stat . In the new graphics state, a 
trcmslate operator moves th lower-left 
corner of the lrawing area 2 inches to the 
right and 3 inches above th absolute low-
r-left corner of the page. fiina lly, a repeat 

operator repems rhe r otat ionloop macro 
five times and ~1 grestore operator restores 
1he graphics state to its previous condition. 

When you type the PoscScripr pro
gram, you can freely intersperse blank 
line and blank spaces for beuer reacl
abilit)''. But do not use Tabs or the program 
won't work. 

After typing the program you must 
format it in Word's standard Po ·tScript 
style. Simply leer the entire program, 
press 3€ -Shi f t- , type che wor I PostScript, 
and press Return . Be sure you format the 
whole program, including blank lines. You 
can put graphics or non-Post ·cript tex t be
fore or after the program, but not in it. 

QFanny MacJitters 
Rec ntly I purcha ed a Fanny IVlac 

from Beck-Tech. Although it does keep my 
Mac consid rably cooler it al o has the <111
noying side ffe r of causing my screen 

A Accord ing to Beck-'Ti ch, the symp
toms you describe are rare. rn ' 

fan motors have a magnet ic field strong 
enough to inter fere with the picture tube 's 
magnet ic fi Id, resulting in creen jirters. 
The Fanny Mac has a one-year war rant ), 
and Beck-Tech w ill fix or replace any unit 
that causes problems during the war ranty 
period. 

lf your Fanny Mac is our of warranty, 
you can fi~ the problem by placing a pi ce 
of mu (pronounced mew) m ta!, which is 
an adhesive-backed, flexible aluminum
nickel alloy, inside the f ·mny Mac case. You 
can get mu metal from some electronics 
pans score, . Conracr Beck-Tech for assis· 
tance (41 Tunnel Road, Berkeley, CA 94705, 
4151548-40~4). . 

QUnwanted LaserWriter Help 
Each time we turn on rhe La er

W'riter, it prims a status she t, and each 
time \Ve choose l'vlanual Feed for the Las r
Writer, it prints a sheet of manual feed in· 
struction . We no longer need rhese 
instructions. Is there any way to preveni 
this waste of paper and t ner? 

Lcind Design 
Salt Lake Cit)~ 'tab 

A You have old ver ions of t:he Laser 
Wrirer and Laser Pr p fi les in your 

System Folder: The manual fi eel instruc
tions were removed more than a year ago. 
You should be able to get the laiest Laser
Writer, Laser Prep, y tem, Finder, and th· 
er System files from your Apple dealer. r 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
8370 Courl Ave. 

Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 
301 -461-9488 

to jitter. Can you suggest how I can 
correct this? 

Miguel A. Casta11eda 
APO Neu York, Neu• l'ork 

(co111i11 11 es) 
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1 INTRODUCING 101 MACROST"' FOR EXCEL~
 

Instead of ~his . • • 	 You Can Do This . • • 


MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, uti li ti es, keystroke 
savers and mousestroke savers that will 
work with 1LVY Excel worksheet. f:\o 
more dull , repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and cli cking through mul 
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ul timate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-u:e, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• 	Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and mainlil in data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• 	Add menu-driven fi nancial fu nctions 
• 	Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

-	 Plus 96 more 

and 
of Excel. 

features to save 
lime and multi
ply the power 

ease-of-use 

With This. $69.95 i~r:u 


ELlMli\ATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to the manual lo learn how to <lo some 
si mple funct ion that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How oiten have you 
waded through cha1t ing, database oper
ations and bui lding tables? How oft.en 
have you wished that you didnl have lo 
wear out your arm reac hi ng fo r the 
mouse to perfo rm just ab< 1ut every oper
ation? The macros in 101 ill ICRO FOR 
/:-'XCEL help you out wi th everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers. to sophisticated, interaclive mac
ros which ""walk you through'. more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet. called 101 into 
face! and you'll have all 101 macros avail
able for in: tant use at any time. 

By pressing the option key. the command 
key and a single lelte1; you can inse1t new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instan · ' 
even toggle t r'tH es a~''"''I~ 

l 

Circle 653 on reader service card 

FREE! 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 

Act now. For a li mited time you get not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with Cser's 'lanual, you will also receive 
a handy refer nee guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

'f/11 /slcmdinq . . , //1c• u//i111c1/e macro li/>rarii: · 
- / ~ :l11tn1;iak. J~·,.s/c/c>11 t . Solar S!1slems .S11f/111an1 

·: 1 must·harc ior J:.:rcd wk·rs. .. 

- /;. Shmp. l'rcsidcml. Clarity Gia_< Inc. 

•:. \ <Jfl..'lll idi.1G • . tt/Wf cl limC·.'illl'1..'T.1" 

. - .-1. Stein. f'resitlm/. S111tlifl Silicon 

ORDER 101 ~·I AC ROS FOR CXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-DAY MOt\EY BACK GuARANTEE 

CHECI( YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

I 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 
YES! I w;111 l IOI shortcuts. ulililic.s an I"'('lmkcs;"-ers'I 
Send me _copies @ SfilHJ:,' 1ffJ , ~2.50 sli ippi nAI (S 12.50 ou l» i ~c U.S.A.! CA rcsidcnls add $4.90 sales la, , 

I 	 0 I cnclusc - - ------- 
1 	  ur-
I 	 Please charl(c my 0 VIS!\ or C MasterCard 

Cred it Card l::xp. Date ___ _ 

. I Card ,#I_____ _I- ~I____.._.__,___, 
, . 1-~1~~~ 
I 	 Name _________ ___ 

I 	 Phone-----------

1 	 Compan)' ---------- 

1 	 Address-- -------- 
1I City - - - - - Slate __ ZIP ___ 

I 
i i 

MACIZOPAC 
INTE R N A T I ONA L 


I JYS55 Sk\\:11:- crc~· k Bh'll .. Suih: u; • Cupcrtinu, W\ !•5HM 


I 1-800-624-0077 

or 1-800-832-776 6 (in CA ) 



BACK UP PROTECTED EVEN RUNS SOME 
SOFTWARE. PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
Copy II has the built-in power and flexibility FROM YOUR HARD DISK. 
to handle most protection schemes Our Copy II Hard Disk feature lets you copy 
automatically! someof the most popular business software 

from a 400K to an BOOK disk or direct to 
your hard disk! Call for current list.GIVE YOUR MAC 

MORE MUSCLE. CALL 503/244-5782
Copy II includes MacTools. This B-5 West Coast time, M-F, wilh your :E • 
comprehensive set of utilities can repair in hand. Or send a check for $39.95 U.S. 
some damaged disks and Version 7's more plus $3 s/h , $B overseas. 
powerful undelete can often recover the file $39.95 
name, type and creator and even works 
with hard disks. Central,Point 
Fully supports any Macintosh with 512K 
memory, H.F.S., M.F.S.. 400K & BOOK disks, Software 
1 or 2 drives, hard disks and all available INCORPORATED 
memory. 9700 SJV. Capitol Hwy., #JOO 
'Registered owners may update for $15 plus $3 slh. Portln11d, OR 97219 

Backup utilities also available for IBM, Apple fl, Atari ST and Commodore 64/12a 

NOW! BOOK drives for Macintosh: $225 (plus $10 s/h). Plugs directly into Mac 512e & Mac Plus! 

Circle 607 on reader service card 
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• Easy installation via the chooser. • Supports sheet feild~rs· • 3 bins. · i . Follows tbe ' What you see is what 
• Configurable for baud rates from 	 ·User customizable for stylistic you ger philosOphy. 

300 to 57600. changes ie. bold, underline, italics.• Foreign letter characters, or special 
• Fully justifies text to within 1 pt. • Custom fonts provided for 6 or 8 , 'symbqls supported. 
• Auto proportional word spacing. lines per inch, and user • Sup/>orts all applications that follow 

and micro character adjustment. formattable for other fonts on the Mac user interface guidelines. 
typewriter. 

The "~RINT·Ll.NK™"'1lii~ Contact your Apple dealer or 
continua.sJ~oe the pref~rr'ed tool For inquiries : (604) 291-9121 
fordgt matr!xprinters. To order: 800-663-6222 

GOT Softworks Inc. 
Suite'D.: 2800 Douglas Road, Burnaby B.C. V5C 587, Canada 

Macintosh"' ls a trademark licensed lo Apple Computer, Inc. 

The Print·Llnk' " & Mec·Daisy·Llnk'" are trademarks of GOT Softworks Inc. 
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How To/Quick Tips 

cont·ict your locctl user g roup (cal l 
8001538-9696 exl. 500 fo r th name or a 
user g roup near you). 

In the june 1987 Quick Tips, you'll 
fi nd instructions for suppressing the stacus 
page thac appears when you switch on 1hc 
Las r\Xlri rer. 

QDisk-Drive Head Parking 
There i: much con fusion about 

hard-disk head park ing. Ever y manu fac
turer seems to have a d i ffe renr opin ion 
about how it should be handled. The origi 
na l documentation for my uperi\lac 
Data frame advis d me that the 'hut Down 
command " 'ou ld park the head. on an un 
used sector of the d isk. Recemly, I received 
SuperMac's SuperParker program, which 
SupcrMac now advises using b fo re mov
ing the drive. Wh ac is head park ing? Does 
the Shut Down command park the heads 
or noc? 

l recent.Ir bought a i\lacimosh E with 
an internal hard d isk . Its documenr·ttion 
says noth ing about head park ing, advising 

n lv that canvas cases niack: ro r older Mac
i rn<)shc. are probably nrn sufficienr protec
tion for moving my machi ne. ls the i\·1ac 
now so I usiness-oriente I that it should not 
leave the office? What about Lhe seat of my 
car, with the safety belt buckled? Should I 
affix a Computer on Board sign in rhe rear 
window of my car' 

Serge Fromen.t 

Ville St-Laurent, Qu e/Jee 


cmad a 


A Park ing the heads moves the rea I/ 
write heads to a sa fe area and locks 

th m there w hen vou S'\\ itch the drive IT. 
This protects th disk su r fac • and the pro 
grams and data recorded on iL from acc i 
dental damage during transi t. 

The Shut Down command l ifts the 
heads away from the lisk surface, provi l
ing partial protec tion. Hmvever, it does not 
move them away from the prog ram/cl a1~1 
area of the disk. A sudden shock cou ld 
bring the heads into coma t w ith the disk, 
destroying programs, clara, and the hea Is. 

)'bu mav wonder wlw hard disk d r ives 
don't automatica lly park rheir heads. omc..: 
do. It takes an extra 30 seconds or so to 
sta rt up from a drive w ith parked heads, 
though because the drive must recalibra1e 
the heads. Automatic head park ing is 
especially wort hw hile if you move your 
drive ofren. 

(cow i1111 es) 
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"I bought the APL*PLUS System to solve command will work with small or large 
analytical problems. Now I'm using it to blocks of data. With its concise and 
build models, writeprograms, andeven compact notation, you'll solve problems 
develop applications!" as fast as you can think about them. 

The APL*PLUS System is the most 
A flexible environment flexible problem solving tool available 
for handling data for the Macintosh1M. It combines a 

powerful APL language interpreter with The APL*PLUS System's unique 
your favorite Macintosh features to step analytical capabilities and natural 
up your problem mathematical 
solving and pro· orientation make 
-gramming power. 	 it a popular 

choice for 
Increase solving complex 
productivity business prob
with powerful lems. STSC 
concise notation builds in the 
Concentrate on BASIC APL*PLus quality extras 
what you 're doing A program to calculate averages that make APL 
-not how you're doing it. At the heart of work best with your Macintosh. Included 
the APL*PLUS System is a set of easy to are over 100 additional language 
use symbols that condense complex enhancements for greater power and 
operations into a few simple keystrokes. speed, and a library of tutorial and utility 
One symbol can sort an array, invert a workspaces. Built-in terminal emulation 
matrix, search for a string, or add up a with upload/download capabilities make 
table of numbers. And, the same it easy to move data and programs to and 

from other micros, minis, and main· 
frames. Full support is provided for the 
lmageWriter11.1 and LaserWriter™ 
printers, and you 'll enjoy standard 
Macintosh features such as QuickDraw 
graphics, dialog boxes, cut-and-paste 
full-screen editing, plus common desk 
accessories, all within APL. 
Put the p')wer, speed, and flexibility of the 
APL*PLlJS System to work for you today 
foronly $395 ! See your local dealer or call 
STSC at 1-BQ0.592-0050, ext. 700 (in Maryland 
or outside the U.S. call 301-984·5123). 
Ta test-drive the APL*PLUS System, 
orderour demo disk today. Send a 
check or money order far $10.00 to 
STSC, Inc., 2115 East Jefferson 
Street, Rockville, Maryland 20852. 

STSC, lnc. 
2115 East Jetrerson Street 
Rockville, Maryland 20852S~sc 

Available through Soflsel, Micro Central. and distributors worldwide. 

APL • PLUS Is a service mark and trademat1< ol STSC. Inc. 

PLUS* WARE Is a trademark of STSC, Inc. MacinloshIs a trademark 

licensed Jo Apple Computer, Inc. lmagoWrller and L.aserWriter are 

lrademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc. 


A PLUS*WARE™ PRODUCT 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Tt·t1sb i 11g Lo ng Nam es 

/Zle rigb1 edge oftbe screen may s1op all icon 
0111/i11eji'Ol11 approac/Jing tbe '/i·asb, bw you call 
s1ifl discard 1be icon. Co11till11e to dra~ until tbe 
pointer 1:~ 011er the '/J·asb be.fore yo11 re/eas'1 tbe 
111011se bw ton. 

I f you can park the heads on your 
hard disk !r ive befor moving it, by all 
means cl o. If you can't, then take extra 
care tha1 rhe drive or the Mac (if it's an in

ternal drive) ·won't fa ll over, bounce 
around, or get knocked about during tran 
sit. The from sear of your car is a poor spm 
for your Mac SE, un less you do buckle it up. 
For extra insurance, before transporting 
your hard di k you should make sure 
you h·we an up-co-clme backup of 
importam fi les. 

QName Too Lo ng for Trash ? 
Dropping a disk icon inro the Trash 

is a fast way to ejec t the disk and eliminate 
its icon from the cl sktop, until you en
counter a d isk with a long title. It seems 
that the Trash Can has a very narrow open
ing, an I the Trash Can is too close Lo the 
r ight edg of the screen to accept long
w incled disk or clocumem names. It is a 
simple matter to move th Trash i ·on to the 
left befor using it, but l find I must do this 
again and again, every time I return co the 
Finder. This is defin itely user-unfri ncl ly. 

Using ResEd it, it is easy co find the 
Trash icon in the Finder, but the ic n's ini 
t ial desktop location ·eems to be buried. 
Can you h Ip? 

Vcmya Matzek 
Cup ertino, Ca/ijomia 

A You don't need ResEdit for ch i. one. 
If an icon's outline hits the right 

edge of the screen and cops moving, don't 
stop dragging it toward the Trash Can. 
Keep pressing th mouse button and mov
ing the pointer- ignore the icon outline. 
When the pointer reache the Trash, the 
Trash icon is highl ighted (see "Trashing 
Long ! ames"). Release the mouse bunon, 
and the icon you were dragging goes into 
the Trash. 

The Plague ofJClock 
Tip: When I fi rst foundjC/ock by 

James T ulzen, I was impre sec!. I was fi cl 
up with the work requi red to view the 
Alarm Clock and was pleased to fi nd a pro
gram that would put a clock in a continu
allv viewable locat ion-th m nu bar. 
However, i ts presence seems to result in 
system er rors; ther users have reported 
thesam . 

Y u can't remove ]Clock simply by 
dragging its icon to the Trash. You must 
also recopy the ystem fi le from a disk chm 
doesn't have] C/ock installed. Or, if your 

(co ntill11es) 
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HOT NEW PROGRAMS! 

Editor's Choices 
All on one disk - 12 top-rated programs from MacWorldl 


D 86 Best ol P.Q-convnunica ·ans. uUhlies. games, DA's .. $9 


Featured In July 'lfl Issue of MacWorld 
0 125 FKeys Marager, Keys1rings and selected Fkeys . $9 

•...Four Star Rated In MacUser ..•• 

0 7 Sv.ilcher, dsk dump .......... . ..... . . $9 

0 29 Red Ryder communcalions wldoc. ... S9 


I Business Utilities 
:J 76 PageMal<el- 40 1empla:es IOI cards. 0 5 Code Cracking widoc, FEd11. . . . $9 

J 51gns. lene<head, erwlopes .. , . . . $9 0 6,89 ResEcfn: edit fonts & icon~ wldx $18 
['I 135 Bes1 ol Business & Home Finance . $9 0 87 BASIC Compiler . . . . . . . . . . $9

I Communication 0 130 Disk Calalogger-organize disks . $9 
r 122,123 \btld 'h'a! 1V-$etup BBS C 131 e11 Pack! ,2 RAMd sks. HaidI tram dlSl< recoomended, shateAare) . $18 Disk back p (512K only) . . . S9 

0 Book: 150 pg. d1rec1or; of disks $7.95 
J Desk Accessories o 1 Yr. Membership: book, quarterly 

1: 102 Best cl DA's-Games. ul~~ies. ler· bullelins. plus many discounls . . . S20 
J m1nal e<nulalor, Transfe< ... · · · · · $9 CJ Library: Cornplele sel-150 disks$895 

0 132 Mac's Headroom. Z1 DA's. fon1s.
I ~ ctxs . . .... s9 SPECIAL OFFER!

Fonts
I C 90 Bosloo II-laser qlty on lmg"1r . . S9 Any 5 Disks 

I 
0 133 Bc>~rly H1ls-Shaipest. lmgwm 1,11 . S9 + Book + Bulletin 
Games I CJ 103 BeSI Gamcs-S.l atds MegarCllds . $9 ONLY 39.95 +S4 SIH) 
I 126 s:at Trek-funny adven:ure lldd S4 1sio b<lgn) *" ohlppl ng & hllndMng or $2 (SS 

J v.'sounds + graphcs . . . . . $9 "1Jn) " omering boolc only. CA ordera - ..1oo tax. 

11 128 Chalengmg road race-1000 miles. Endosod $ ___ by o Ctocl< O VISfi D MC 
J plus more games' . . . . .. $9 

tJ 129 Floa11n Zero Gr.Mly: graphics. Cold No ____ __ Exp __ 

I 'J 134 ~~cl foitre":«i~·sa.ros. ~~ 
I Graphics Signotum 

I CJ 116,117 Ocran. Sidestlcm. Ve.vpajnt . . $18 Narna --------- 
0 120 Mac·n·Mug:create rrlkons al laces . $9 


I 0 144 V•deoworkS movies p•ayer. docs . $9 i'<lclress --------- 
0 151 AttS'.o- MacPant-lke DA. + more . S9 
 Cty ____ St.1'.e _ _ Zp __I Nudes 
1.:: 49 G1r ls! Adults only p1clures . . . . . S9


I O 66 MacNudos· Dig1lized pl101os . . . $9 THEOPUULIC +DOMAIN 

Programming • . 1 


J :J 51 ,52,53 Modula2 language wldoc $27 ::f?-.rX:{~~T..:;::µJ 
I Science --- CALL J 

0 154 EarJipot--Ora.v delaled 3D g'obes $9 2074C Walsh /We., Dept. 110 800·331.St25 
L _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ San~lara. CA 9505~ l~C~0~96·06~ 
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WHEN LAsERWRJTER's 

AREN'T Gooo ENOUGH.. . 


Call Graphics Plus! 

The Nations largest Desktop Publishing Service Bureau. 


Featuring the Linotronic L300 

• Resolution up lo 2540 dpi. 
• Positive or Negative film output available. 
• Complete Adobe typeface library. 
• Toll tree Modem available 24 hours. 
• Complete compalibility wi/11IBM and Apple. 
• Same day turn-around in mos/ cases. 
• Training available. 
• Mas/erCard or Visa accepled. 

ONLY SETTLE FOR THE BEST 

GRAPHICS PWS 
3710 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., SUITE 216 


CULVER CITY, CA 90232 

(213) 559-3732 (Inside Calilornia) (800) 225-0486 (Ou/side Calilorma) 
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FOR THE BEST SELLING 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 


LOOK FOR THE PEACHTREE IABEL 

Get Back to Basics™ 

Peachtree's Back to Basics is 
the most popular accounting 
system on the market today. 
And it 's no wonder why. 

Back to Basics is simple to 
install , easy to use, and priced 
in line with what small 
businesses can afford. 

But don't take our word for 
it. Software Digest, a leading 
consumer organization, rated 
Back to Basics number one in 
overall usability when compared 
to products costing as much as 
5995 and, for the past two years, Back 
to Basics has won the A + Magazine 
Software of the Year Award for 
Macintosh business accounting systems 
thanks to the votes of over 20,000 
Apple users. 

No Experience RcquJrcd 
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex

pert in only one business-your own. 
• Installation of Back to Basics is 

painless - read only seven pages in 
the manual and spend 30 minutes 
using our screen menus. 

• If you need to brush up on your 
accounting, use our accounting primer 
and tutorial, written by Harvard 
Business School Professor, Robert N. 
Anthony, plus our business section on 
how to handle everyday accounting 
dHemmas. 

5199 
Back to Basics Accounting System 

became a best seller priced at S525 . 
Now, as a result of reduced expenses, 
we are able to offer all three modules 
- General I.edger, Accounts Receivable 
and Accounts Payable - in a complete 
set for just S199. 
Proven Power 

Peachtree has long been the first 
name in accounting software and the 
powerful features we've included in 
Back to Basics prove we understand 
what you 're looking for. 

• Complete integration of General 
I.edger with Accounts Receivable and 
Accounts Payable. 

Call now to order or for a de;ller near )'O U 

• Single transaction entries up to 
S999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up 
to !21,000,000. 

• Journals and reports updated as 
each transaction is recorded. 

• Void transaction facility auto
matically creates reversing entry. 

• More than 30 reports can be 
viewed on screen or printed. 
Macintosh Specific 

Back to Basics was written 
specifically for the Apple Macintosh, 
not simply converted from another 
computer version. It uses the 
Macintosh interface (mouse and visual 
icons) for system operation and groups 
functions into on-screen " file drawers" 
for organi1...ation and ease of use. 

Back to Basics was a featured 
accounting system in Apple's initial ads 
for the Macintosh and is backed by 
Peachtree's outstanding support, 
labeled by lnfoWorld as " the finest in 
the industry". Support is available as 
you need it, at a nominal charge 
directly from Peachtree or through our 
network of local authorized support 
centers. 
Money Back Guarantee 

When you purchase Back to Basics 
directly from Peachtree Software 
you're protected with a 30-day, money 
back guarantee (an option even the 
most expensive accounting products 
don't offer). 

lf you 're not satisfied, simply return 
t.he complete product in saleable 
condition within 30 days and your 

To order by mail send S199 plus SS shipping to : 

purchase price will be 
promptly refunded. For full 

details, call the toll-free 
telephone number below. 
lnvoicing Coming Soon 

Back to Basics Invoicing 
will soon be available for the 
Apple Macintosh at an 
introductory price of S95. 
Hardware Speclflcatioos 

• IBM Personal Computer, 
PC/XT, PC/AT with two floppy 
disk drives or one floppy disk 

drive and a hard disk. 
• Apple II +, lie, lie. llgs with 128K 

and two disk drives or hard disk . 
• Apple Macintosh 51 2K or Plus 

with two disk drives o r hard disk. 

Features That Made Back to 

Basics A Best Seller 

G ENERAL LEDGER 
• On·llnC' he ir, d tspbv3 
Ch:111 ( If J\ CCOlllll • 
• MTJ> ;md YTO ~how on 
Income st:urmc1u~ 
• A llo w .... 2UIUl112t ll ' 

Joum:&l t"nlrk\. 

• Ch«k protC).'Jfntc :1ml 
prinilni;i l"J~hilh y lh rou~h 
C2sh Oi!>hurMnJCnl) 
• Oplion:1l ci.m of s:ah:s 
n njtt'\ , 
• User modiOWlr Chm of 
Accoun1s indu<kt.I. 
• Allo" '3 up w 3 l'hcck ln)l 
:accoun1s 

~i~C~!~~cl~~:e"'~ 
Sl l talltn b 

ACCO Ul'ITS RECEIVAB LE 
• C:lt ul :m.-, rc:cch•abks o n 
h1b ncc for\\'2.rtl tnsis 
• Prim~ $l:ttentc 111 "' :rnd 
nuillnMlibels 
• Allow' :aumm :uh.· 
posaln)l to Gmcr.11 l.cdHrr 
• Acccpu p:m lal 

parnlt'fllS 

• C:llcul;urs fin:::i nfc 
ch:1tfCC°'· 

Apple Is a rc:gisicrctl 
tradem:1rk of Apple 
Computer. Inc. 
Macintosh Is 3 u··Jdr· 
mark of .\1acintosh 
l.ahorator}'. Inc. licensed 
10 Apple C:nmp u1cr. Inc. 
:md is used w hh the 
express pc.:rmisslon 
of its o wner. 

• L'fHU·dllC lUIOmrr 
in forrn:nlon c:m be ~mll tll 
fo r rc,•h:u- .i1 :&O)' l lmt· 
• Cmcomcr 1 u·~ :rn t'IC 
:dph:a or numr-rit 
• \'c.•rifln cusmmcr credit 
limll 
• C;dcu1J1~ up 1c1 3 s:tleo. 
uu~ pc-r rnlt) 
ACCOUlffS PAYAB LE 
• p 10 10 'cndur 
p:armcnr 1cmu 
• C.ikul:a10C""..l...-.h 
dbt.·oum.s 
• AcCqtl) pu1i2J p:aymcnl\ 
• Au1onu1ic post ing m 
Gmcr2J Lt:'djlcr 
• Prinb vendor nuillnJt 
b ht'b 
• Up-10-cb tc \'t'ni.lor 
lnfommkm un he scrollnt 
fo r r~fcw ll :IR)' tim e: 
• C:u?i111mc:r ID"!- L":.ln be 
:alph:a ur numeric 

~rp~~:~~=~~~~-~!~~~~ 
checks 
• hwoln,; :1mom11!c-Jlh• 
or m:rnu:&ll )' ~lcC1cd fc}r 
p-.iymml, 

- -- -~-- - 

1-800-247-3224 Peachtree Software 
In Georgia . call 1-404- 564- 5800 4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. MAW-09, Norcross. GA 30093 
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TAKE APICTURE. INCOMPARABLE 
ANY PICTURE. 

It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek Intelligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit, 
paint, and cut and paste it , and 
reproduce lhe sharpest image 
your laser printer can handle. 

MACINIDSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

Circle 585 on reader service card 
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VALUE. 
For a scanner this sophisti

cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy investment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can pay for itself 
in no time. 

It's simply the best way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside California 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

16901 S. Wcs1crn Al'C., Gardena, CA 90247. 

How To/Quick Tips 

System file has special font and desk acces
sory installations, ir may be quicker ro use 
ResEclit to remove}Clock. Here's how: 
1. Stan ResEclit. 
2. Find and open the System file. 
3. Open the I IT resources. 
4. Selec t I IT " jclock" ID= 4. 
5. Choose Clear from the Edit menu. 
6. Close all win lows, saving changes 
when asked. 

Brad Gallien 

Stanford, Calif orn.ia 


]Clock is a sbareware u tility. Tbere's also 
a companion. utility called Remove 
]Clock, wbicb does wbat its name implies. 
Get itfrom a user group or an on line i11 
formation service like Comp11Serue (file
name REMO\fE in DL 2). Tbe current ver
sion of JClock available on CompuSen e 
is in !be.form qfan !nit resource, wbicb 
meansyou install or remove it simp~1 · by 
dragging its icon into or out ofyour 01s
tem Folder 

No-Mar MacTablet 
Tip: To keep the stylus of your Sum

magraphics MacTablet from scratching the 
drawing pad, tape a clear sheer of acetate 
to the pad. Place your work und r the 
sheet and trace. 

Bil~v \Vilk1:ns 

Columbia, Soutb Carolina 


Prevent Squashed Lines 
TijJ : In a recent issue, a reader asked 

how to prevent squashed lines at the top of 
a page printed on an lmageWriter If. l , too, 
have experienced this frusrrati n and have 
found a simple solution.just advance one 
sheet of paper through and let it hang 
there. Start print ing on the next sheet. Ap
parently the extra heet of paper provides 
just enough tension to prevent the 
squashing. 

Don Houser 

Brea, California. 


We pay .fiwn $25 to $100for tips pub
lished bere. Send tips or questions to 
Quick Tips, Macworld,501 Second St., Sa11 
Francisco, CA 9 4107. Send electronic 
mail to CompuServe 70370, 702 or 7Zie 
Source BC\V440. All publisbed submis
sions become the property ofMacworlcl. o 



Has that 
statistics 
package 
you thought 
was a tiger 
turned 
out to be 
something 
else? 

Most Mac statistical packages call 
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them 
some real problems, and you'll 
discover how toothless they really 
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time 
series • Or fit nonlinear models 
• Or compute large, multi-way 
cross tabs 

That's why, if you're serious about 
statistics, sooner or later you'll end 
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac 
package has SYSTAT's range of 
statistics and high resolution data 
graphics. 

Mac Features: Pull-down menus. Clipboard, 
Desk Accessories and mouse control or 
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands 

Macintosh 11 ·· and 68020/68881 versions 
available 
Graphics: More than 50 business and 
scientific types with Postscript'' support for 
Apple LaserWriter'" (300 dpi) Two 
dime11sio11a/: Error Bars Scatterplots Line 
and Vector Graphs Vector, Dot. Bubble and 
Quantile Plots Bar Graphs (single, multiple. 
stacked, range) Box Plots (single and 
grouped) Stem-and-Leaf Diagrams Linear, 
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing 
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value) 
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular 
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction 
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative) 
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing 

Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots) 
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth 
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear. 
Quadrati c Surface Smoothing Locally 
Weighted Least Squares 
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies. 
t- tests, post-hoc tests Multi -way crosstabs 
with log- linear modeling, association 
coefficients. PRE statistics. asymptotic 
standard errors Nonparametric statistics 
(sign. Runs, Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis, 
Friedman two-way ANOVA. Mann-Whitney U, 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall 
coefficient of concordance) Pairwise/listwise 
missing value correlation. SSCP, covariance, 
Spearman. Gamma, Kendall Tau, Euclidean 
distances Linear, polynomial multiple, step
wise. weighted regression with extended 
diagnostics Multivariate general linear 
model includes multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA. 
MANOVA. repeated measures. canonical 
correlation Principal components. rotations. 
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple 
and canonical discriminant analysis. Bayesian 
classification Cluster ana lysis (hierarchical , 
single. average. complete median, centroid 
linkage, k-means, cases. variables) Time 
series (smoothing. seasonal and nonseasonal 
ARIMA. ACF, PACF. CCF, transformations, 
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression. maximum likelihood 
estimation. and more) 
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet 
data editor Missing data, arrays, character 
variables Process hierarchical. rectangular 
or triangular files or files with variable length 
records Character, numeric. and nested 
sorts Merge and append large files 
Unl imited numeric and character transforma
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and 
BY Value labels and RECODE statements 
Unlimited cases 
Macintosh II . and LasorWriter are registered trademarks 
of Apple Computer. Inc.: Postscript is a trademark of 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 

Mac screens 
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LaserWriter·· graphics 

·.m 
SYSTAT ~~ 
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/ Single copy price: $595 U.S./ 
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses. 
quantity prices. Call or write for 
further information. 

SYSTAT, Inc.. 1800 Sherman Avenue 

Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670 


Dealers circle 686 on reader service card 
End users circle 491 on reader service card 

Systat. Intelligent Software. 



Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of 
information doesn't sit still. 

Your M acintoshT" Computer has moved you easil y and intelligently 

through a lull spectrum of desktop solutions. But, un til now, that 's 

where the movement stopped. Desk top solutions had to stay where 

your M acintosh did-on your desk. 


With the int roduction of Dyna mac, however, solutions can go 

wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because 

of the Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but 

because of its very big performance dimensions. 


Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to 

4 megabytes of main memory are buil t in. Dynamac's screen is high 

resolution gold Electro luminescent-equal to the finest graphics- and 

displays 46% more information than the M acintosh. The internal modem, quiet 

fan, high-grade surge protector and many other features ensure that Dyna mac will be 

an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work. 


Where M acintosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up . .. 
packed with features and packaged in a sleek b lack case. It goes 

easily across town or across the country; it comes home w ith 
you as naturally as your briefcase. 

Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one wi th savoir fai re. The 
internal 300/ 1200 Baud modem operates on both U.S. and CCITI 

international standards; compatibility at110/220 volt s, 50/ 60 Hz is built 
in . .. as is an E-Machine interface for a direct connection to the Big 

Picture'" monitor. 
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations

with prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a 
single point of warranty. 

Dynamac. It lets you leave the office wi thout getting left behind. 

For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305. 

Dynamac 

Because the world of in formati on doesn' t sit still. 

Ma in1osh is a 1r.1tlcmark of Apple Compu1c r, Inc. Oi~ Picture ;ind E·Machinc are trademarks of E· M:-ichincs, Inc. 
Dynamac is a lrildcmark of Dynamac Computer Proclucrs, Inc. lnd uslria l c.Jcs i ~11 by \ 'cj \ 
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Getting Started 
with Networking 

Learning to share) stringing wires) and 
understanding co1nmunal computing 

byJimHeid 

Imagine a nern:ork as an elec tronic free
way· syscem where daca races from one in
rerchange 10 anocher ar 186,000 miles per 
econd. from a vantage poim in 1he break

down lane, you mighr see pans of a docu
ment shoor from a Mac to a laser primer. A 
momern lacer. an "out of paper " message 
from the laser primer m!ght travel in the 
opposite direct ion. Soon after, a macl
weary document might pull into the net
work's rest <irea, a shared hard disk ca lled 
a.file er ve1: 

Hemark'lbly. rhis highway has but one 
lane, built from a pair of copper wires 
twisted around each o ther: The travelers 
avoid crashing into each orher and arri ve at 
the proper interchange through a complex 
but effec tive scheme of claca encod ing. 

But a network is more than a breed ing 
ground for elaborate metaphors. Networks 
can be a great ~vay to share expensive 
equ ipment and improve communication 
between coworkers- if you're willing to in
vest the time it takes co instal I one and edu
cate its members in net work etiquette. 
This month, we cake to the el crronic road
way m invescigate the pleasures and pains 
of Macinrosh networking. 

When Apple Talks ... 
About a dozen nenvork systems exist cables and connectors. T return to the \Vri ter can't accommodat ever yone at 

for p rsonal computers, but Apple's Ap highway mecaphor, every .\.1ac comains its once. Laser\Vriters ancl orh r Postscript 
pleTalk has ' t near monopoly among Macs. own on- and off-ramps; you just add the prinrers conta in bui lt-in pri11t seruer soft
And \Vith good reason. Most networks for pavemenr between them. war that lets the printer handle prirn jobs 
IB.'vl PCs require a $300-to- GOO network For most Mac-equipped offices, Ap on ·1 1-irst-come, first-se rved ba sis. If some
expansion board for each mach ine on the pleTalk 's biggest benefit is that it lets up to one else's job is printing wh n you tr y to 
net work. AppleTalk ca pability, however, is 32 machines share big-ticket add-ons like a acces · the I r imer. you'll get a message that 
built imo every Mac. 'lbu need only acid laser printer and a h<ircl disk. Like a co-op the printer is bu y. 

vacat ion home, a LaserWrit r is a less pain 
fu l purcha ·e when a large group c:m enjoy rco1J1i1111esJ 
it. Al  like that vacation reu· at, a Laser-

Macworld t99 



1e NetModem V1200 is the first modem designed especially for the Macinlosh and 
lp/eTalk.'• It has a friendly MacintOSh interlace. And, you can communicate effortlessJy 
er a single Phone line using any al the leading Mac communications programs 

e NetModem V1200 is 100% Hayes• compatible It communicates at either 300 or 1200 
s, with a complete set of modem features Including aute>dial and auto-answer, and touch 
pulse dialing. The NetModem even lets an outside caller page any user on the netoork. 
oing a NetModem on your AppteTatk netoork is like having a Hayes compatible modemIt into every one of your Macintoshes, only better. 

1599, your savings in modems, phone line~ and time will pay for the NetModem many
"over For more inlormation and the name al your nearest dealer, call 1·800-458-3550. 

lers: call for a dealer inlormation kit and the name ol our local sales representabve. SHIVA 
lkTM & MaclmoshTM are lrademarks or Apple Compurer, Inc. NetModem TM is a lrademark or Shiva Corporation. 

SUITE 1200, 222 THIRD STREETCircle 787 on reader service card 
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02142 



Iiow To/Getting Started 

( If you spend more time drumming 
your fi ngers than pr iming, consider gening 
aprint spoole1; a program that intercepts 
and holds data en route to the prirner, re
turns control of the Macro you, then con
verses w ith the printer while you work. For 
more information, see "Gening Started 
with 'pooli i1g,'' .wacworld, March 1987, 
and "Speaking of Spoolers," Macworld, 
June 1987.) 

A shared hard disk offers its own ben
efi ts. A central warehouse for documenrs, it 
saves evervone the trouble of pas ing flop 
pies around ro exchange fi les. ln offices 
wher several people work with the same 
documents, a shared hard disk could help 
clear up some of the confusion about 
whos \'ersions are the mosr current. 

Unlike Lase rWriters, most hard disks 
don't contain built-in server software. To 
share one, you need networking software 
such as Apple's AppleShare, Ccntram Sys
tem's TOPS, or General Computer's Hyp er 
Net. Those programs allow network 
members to use a remote hard d isk as if it 
were a local one plugged in right next to 
the user's ,\1ac. The software also provides 
securi ty measures that help prevent un
aurhori.zed users from riffling others· files. 
(AppleS/Jare is previe" :ecl in "AppleShare: 
Mult iface ted Networking," Macworld, 
tvlarch 1987, and rhe other produc ts are re
viewed in ''.!\ ~etwork Divided," Macworld, 
Oc tober 1986.) 

The Early Bird Gets the File 
Because fi le server softv.1are turns a 

hard disk into a shared storage area, the 
possibility exists rhar more than one user 
could try to moclifv the same document at 
the same time-an event that can result in 
conl'usion, a destroyed document, or a sys
tem crash. Why? Imagine Dave and Beth si
multaneously opening the same Mac\'fr ite 
locumem. Dave complerely rewrites para

graph one. Beth, meanwhile. sees the o ld 
paragr<iph , thinks it 's basically sound, and 
starts editing it. Get the idea?One user's 
changes can't magica lly appear on the orh
er screen, and both users can't have che 
currem version of the document. 

One pan of a tile server 's job, th en, in
volves keeping rrack o f w ho's opened what. 
Ir loes so throughjile-access protocols
rules bui lt into rhe fi le-serving software 
that specify how users can access files. A 
file- locking protocol prevents the situation 
I jusr described by lock ing a fi le tO prevent 
alteration after someone has opened it. 

fco111i1111es) 

The fine 
detail 
of a 
PAINT 
program 

Now combined in 

_S_u~erPaint 
Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"' 

' \ 
I 
\. 
! 

' I 
' 

Suggested Retail Price: $149.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

"Macintosh Is a trodomork licensed lo Apple Computer, Inc. 
LaserBlts la a trodemark ol Si licon Beach Software, Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) " SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent. '' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorfd, Jan '87 

"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available. " 

Bob LeVitus, MACazine, Jan '87 

" Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. ·sox 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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LASER 
PERFECT 
VISION. 
Imagine your PC being able to see photos, graphics, 
illustrations and precisely position them on your 
reports and proposals before they appear in print 
on your laser printer. Preview the graphic impact 
of charts and tables, modifying at will, before 
pressing the print button. 

The Princeton LS·300 Scanner affords you the 
gift of foresight. It can scan a full page of text and 
images into your IBM PC/XT IAT or compatible at 
a laser-perfect 300 dots per inch . 

The compact design of the LS·300 is ideal for 
desktop publishing applications, especially news· 
letters, reports, and proposals. Hardware dithering 
produces 32 levels of gray to make photos and 
illustrations pop off the page. 

The LS·300 can be used with your PC system 
with CGA, EGA or monochrome displays , or 
teamed with the new Princeton LM·300 or LM· 
301 Print Preview Monitor, the LS-300 provides 
you full page visual effects before printing. And 
teamed further with an optional OCR software 
package, the LS-300 is trained to read and store 
typewritten pages. 

Free PC Paintbrush Plus! 
A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush 
Plus is yours free with the purchase of the LS
300 Scanner. PC Paintbrush Plus lets you create 
image files which can be used with Ventura 
Publisher, PageMaker, etc. for professional 
quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphs and 
headlines. Use your mouse, joystick or digitizer 
to manipulate images to create precisely the 
effect you want. Incorporate company logos tool 

Cost Effective. 

Put a spark into the methodical task of scanning 
with the quick, creative and productive LS·300. 
It's available with adapter board, PC Paintbrush 
Plus software, and all cables at a suggested 
retail price under $1 ,200. For an eye-opening 
demonstration - and an example of Princeton 
quality and reliability - visit or contact your 
Princeton dealer today. 

Also available 1s an f 
"'SCSI"' interface 
Mac Scan• for the 
Apple Macintosh. 
You can scan. edit 
and store a variety 
of Mac desktop 
publishing applica
tions - MacPaint. 
MacWrite. Page
makEr", ReadySetGo!, 
Ragtime and Just 
Text - and print on 
your Apple Laser· 
Writer. 

Princeton 
GraphicSystems

Number One 
Again ~ 

-
--

GRAPH I C BY8TBM 

601 Ewing Street. Building A, Princeton, NJ 08540 
.800·221 >1190, 609·683·W.60 (NJ only) l:XT. 94 Telex: 821402 PGS PAIN 

RE'GISTERl:D T~MARKS! IBM. PC. XT. AT. International Bualneaa Mach~J Inc.PC PAINT· 
BRUSH PLUS., Z·Soft. VENTURA PUBUS~~ XeroX CoJI>, PAGEMAl<ER, AKIUll. AUTOCA.Q,
AUtodeak I~APPL.e.MACINTOOH MACPAIN 1, MACWRrrt:, APPie c;on11~uter11.1ne . READY 81:1
GO!,Manhiittan Grlil>hlea. RAGTIME. ~nQeMicro Inc. JUST TEXT, Knowledge Engfneertng, Inc 

•New Image Technology, Inc. 
10300 Greenbelt Road Seabrook, Maryland 20706 
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How lb/Getting Started 

Bue some tasks, especially dmahase 
managemenc and accounting, b nelit from 
users being able co simulcaneously modify 
a fi le. Special 111u/tiw;erversions of soft 
ware applicat ions allow people to work on 
che ame file over a network . With a multi
user database manager, for example, a sec
retary can enter new cl ient records, a sales 
representative can scan for produu avail 
abi lity before book ing an order, and a ship
ping clerk ca n update inventory figures-all 
at the same time from che same databas . 

A multiuser program handles those si 
multaneous reques1s wi1hout fi le clobber
ing through a r ecord-locking prmocol, 
which allows multiple users access to a rile, 
alrhough on ly one person at a time can 
mod ifr a given r cord. 

Before AppleSbare debute I ea rlier 
thi year, no ·tandard file- or record- lock
ing prococols existed for the .\'he.. pple 
had built the highway, but lndn't linished 
defin ing hO\v traffic hou ld llmv. Thar 
forced developers of Ii le-server soft w'1re to 
decide for themselves. Each cam up with 
ics own scheme. giving multiuser software 
developers thre less-than-idea l choices : 
supplying sepa rate program ve rsions for 
each fi le server, sup1 orting only one or 
two file ser ve rs (and reducing their poten
tial market), or designing their own fi le
sharing pro rocols and bui ldino them imo 
their applicat ion. 

With Apple 'bare came Lhe Apple'JC1!k 
Filing Protocol (A FP), Apple ·s precepts fo r 
network Iii access. Having :in Apple-sanc
tioned set of fi le-sharing ru les makes multi 
user li fe easier for soft \\'are firms :111d 
users although fi le- ·erver developers lnve 
had co scramble to mak the ir products 
compatible \\'ith AppleShare and:\ H~ 

Dedicated or Distributed? 
lfyou've used hard disks. you knmv 

they.re for faster than floppies. You might 
th ink a shared hard disk ex Lends Lhose 
speed b nefits to eve ryone on the net
work, but ir isn'c so. AppleT;dk Gin transfer 
abouc 230.000 bytes per second, versus the 
roughly ha lt~ million bytes-per-second 
transfer rate of the .\'lac SE's SCSI port . That 
difference, combine I \Vi th the ex tra com
mun icat ions overhead inherent in a net
work, mak : a remote hard disk only 
·lightly faster than a local floppy. 

And per formance slows as the n r
" 'ork grows. \'\' hen many users simul
taneously start programs or copy files 
located on the ser ver, you can c.lisc:ircl your 
scopwacch and measure the network 's per

fco111 i1111esJ 

John Lutz, birecta~ 6f Prll"'lfi[lg at 
Dartmouth College, uses Silicon 
Press to· produce a world of pl"lrat 
materlals such as multiple format 
letters, forms, mailing· labels, price 
labels, awards, fqotball and theater 
tickets, parking permits, badges, 
desk placards, bin markers ... you 
name It! 

You too can easily generate a 
wealth of print material with 
Silicon Press. 

~
Suggested Retail Price: $79.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K,,PIUS', XL 
'M1c1nto1h I• a trlfdem111< ScanMCI IO Ii~ Compuler, 1,no. 
Sl)con Pr... ii 1 tnul•mar" of Slloon Belch SOftwere. tnc. 

Siiicon P11ess works equally well 
with Lase~Wf.lters and ltnage
Writers, and prints In color with 
the lmageWriter II. 

"As a result of its (Siiicon Press') 
clean, bug-free design, It Is very 
easy to work with, and the man
ual is a model of how good soft
ware manuals should be written." 

C.J. 	Weigand, The MACazlne, 
Aug '86 

" It took us just an hour after 
opening the box to create Laser
Writer labels and lmageWrlter 
card-type output.•· 

MaclnTouch, Apr '86 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P..O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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Ever since paper replaced cave 
walls as man's favorite vel1icle for 
expression. the attempt to communi
cate ideas has been an enduring 
source of frustration. 

That frustration l1as just been 
eased dramatically 

Because Letraset introduces 
Ready, Set. Go! 4.0-an enhanced ver
sion of what InfoWorld called "the 
new champion among Macintosh desk
top publishing programs." 

To put it simply, Ready, Set.Go! 4.0 
is the easiest. fastest. most creative 
way yet devised of helping you orga
nize. visualize and edit your tl1oughts 
onto professional-quality pages. 

In fact. it removes any meaning
ful distinction between what you can 
do at your desk and what might other
wise require large budgets. long lead 
times and astudio full of designers. 

The technically inclined will be 
pleased to note that it has a unique 



block architecture that enables you thi s. Readj~ Set.Go! 4.0is the only 
to envision the ftnished page before one that can put it down on paper. 
it's ftnished. tures. Ready; Set. Go! 4.0 For more information. in

Integrated word processing with will l1elp you make a raw concept cluding the location of your nearest 
real-time hyphenation that lets blossom into anewsletterof finished authorized Letraset graphic design 
you create and design text and image elegance.Transform random brain- software dealer. call (800) 722-0377. 
simultaneously. Plus such essential storms into a report of symphonic If you purchase Ready. Set. Go! 3.0 
tools as arbitrary runarounds. custom coherence. Or create adazzling busi- between June1-August11. you receive 
page sizes. style sheets and support ness presentation from a jumble of an upgrade at no charge.
for high-resolution graphics. brilliant insights.

For those more concerned with And although other software 
the ultimate outcome of these fea- packages may talk about doing all Letraset* 
~ 1987 Lclmsct. Inc. Ready, Set. Go! Is a trademart. of MenhaLLan Graphics. Macintosh Is a lrademart. or Apple Computer. Inc. @ESSELTE 
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Epson Ribbon Inker Kit 
Call for Prices 

t~~~11MAC 
WOULD YOU PAY 

$49 i'lF~fJME 
RIBBON SUPPLY? 

Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker 
Quickly Pays For Itself! 

Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re- cated black ink actually extends print 
inks all ImageWriter I and II fabric head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 
ribbons again and again. Print quality re-inkings. Our customers love the 
surpasses new ribbons-and gets better quality, simplicity, and savings! 
with each re-inking! Specially lubri-

Bede Tech Bonus • FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink, 

FREE Roller and Roller Cover 


lmageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kjc 


DEDE TECH DIRECT $49 Reg. $67 value 


Coot YOUR MAc 

w1rH FANNY MAc 

Built without its own fan, your MAC is prone to 
overheating. The more powerful your Mac, the 
hotter it runs. High operating temperatures can 
cause component failure or even burn out your 
circuit board. 
Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck Tech, 
E~NNY MAC is the Original Macintosh Fan! 

110•,,....--------- • Lowe.rs operating temperature :u much as 50°. 
• Moves more air through your Mac-24 cu. ft. 

per min. 
• Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing 

motor. Actually runs quieter the longer it runs. 
Fanny Mac lasts twice as long as inferior sleev<.... 
bearing fans which grow noisier with abrc. 

• Built-in surge protec!Or. 
• Lighted switch that controls both fan and 

TEMP. WJTH/WJTHOUT FAN Macintosh. 
• Fits flush in!O Mac's handle. 
• Quickly snaps in and out with no effort, no tools. 
BEDE TECH DmECT$74.00 Reg. $99 Value 

90-Day Sadsfaetlon Money Baek Gaarantee • FREE Catalog with Order. 

Call Toll Free 

BM-772-4536 
1:===:::\ ec 8327 Clinton Road, Cleveland, OH 44144·~e~: 1 216/631-4214 

Jlfembcr, The Bede Companies, Est. 1976 

Circle 490 on reader service card 
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formance with a calendar. Aware of Ap
pleTalk's limiracions, file server manufac
turers usually recommend that you use 
yscem files and large applications from a 

local floppy or hard disk rather than from 
the server. 

One way co break up the bottleneck it 
to set up a distn'buted network char uses 
fi le. erver software such as Cenrram ys
tems' TOPS. Rather than tying all machinei 
into a single hard disk, a distributed net
work turns two or more hard disks, each 
attached to its own Mac, imo fi le servers. 
People who use large, complex applica
tions or work w ith colossal documenrs car 
work at the machines with the hard di ·ks 
while others use the fi le server software 1 

access the hard disks remotely for fi le 
sharing. 

Anorher way co boost performanc i · 
co donate a Mac and its hard disk to the net 
work as adedicated file server. This ap
proach, taken by AppleShare, liminaces 
the possiblicy of using that Mac locally. In 
relinquishing the Mac as a local worksc·1
tion, you devote its re ·ources to the net
work and allow it co concentrate on 
serving. And ics life as a computer isn't 
completely over; a Mac runningApple
Share can also run other types of network 
software, such as prim spoolers and elec
tronic mail packages. 

Lines ofCommunication 
A network can be more than a way to 

share files and equipmenc. With electronic 
mail (E-mail) software like Internet's ln 
terMail, Videx's Mail Cente1; and Think 
l echnologies· lnBox, members ofche net
work can use its wires to exchange mes
sages. (fnBox is reviewed in "Mac E-.Mail 
Comes ofAge," Macworld, foebruary 19 7; 
l nterMai/, in Revieu s, May 1987; and Mail 
Center in "Special Delivery," December 
1985.) 

Creating an electronic pose office in
volves entering the names ofall the net
work's users along w ith optional securit y 
passwords. Then, each one can use the 
message center desk accessory to send 
communiques and disk files ro other mem
bers of che network, who are notified of 
the delivery by a message on the Mac 
screen. (E-mail packages have an audible 
alarm option, a good alternative if you 
don't mind being beeped at when you're 
busy with something else.) 

E-mail produces also have "carbon 
copy" options chat let you send rhe same 

( co111i1111es) 



It' ironic. These days, modems bring the 
world to you at the speed of light. But for all 
their awesome speed and power,these high~ 
performance machines just sit there on your 
desk like a low-tech toaster; 

But now, we're introducing the Migent 
Pocket Modem. It's 100% Hayes-compati
ble, so it works with virtually any PO: IBM, 
Apple, or whatever. ft runs at both 300 and 
~200 bps. ft has afull set of Hayes AT com
mands. A 28-oharacter nan-volatile memory. 
Remote ring and tone sensing.Busy and dial 
tone monitoring. And even dual phone jacks. 

But that's where all simjlarities end.The 
whole modem is smaller than a. 311 x 5" oard 
and works on a 9 volt battery or AO power. 
So you can put it in your shirt pocket or brief .. 
case, and take it home, on the road, or any
where else you need your PC. 

The Migent Pocket Modem. If you'd like to 
know more, send in this coupon or call 
800-633-3444, Dept. 601 . and ask for 
Alexis. We'll send you full information and 
the name of your nearest dealer. But in the 
me~ntime , you may be wondering why this 
moctem isn't beige like the rest. Because we 
think it's about time a high-pawereu:l lnf Pl'
matian machine looked Ilka one. 
r--------------------------~ 
I 0 Plea.ire send me more infotinatlon e~i;iutU1e Mlgan~ fbaj(ot I 
I Modem. And send me the name of the daeler Tn nw area. I 
I I 
I I 
I NJi I 
I I 
I~~~~ I 
I I 
I er STATE ZIP I
I I 
I I

lPHONE MIG-NT'~! 
I - II Send to; MigerJ);1 Inc.. 866 Tahoe Blvd., Call Box 6. DeRl."601 ,
I Incline Villagll, 1'lflvad11 BEl450·60B2. Attn; Alexfs I 

L--------------------------~Aaol!lllnld U'ldomarl(a,AP!*I, A~C:O~ter; Hqirea.H•l'J~ Mill!OP."mJ)Wll' Pq>41'W, 
IBM.lr>U1rm111atia1 a~,it111t1e ¥1!1!~lnn1 TrftJllillllllri<J Pock~MP<l~ITI· Nllonnt. 
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message to multiple users, and they offer 
elec tronic replacements for those ubiqui
tous "while you were out" message slips. 

Beaming messages to coworkers can 
save footsteps, and it certainly adds a work
place-of-the-future touch to an office, but 
don t think that E-mail is vital to your net
work. For one thing, setting up an electron
ic post office takes time and disk space. For 
another, the E-mail desk accessory that 
runs on each recipient's Mac rakes a chunk 
out of memory that may already be in short 
supply on 512K machines. And E-mail sys
tems may beam messages in a flash, but 
they'll sit unread if their recipients don't 
bother co answer the mail cal I. 

Dialing for Data 
I said earlie r chat creating an Ap

pleTalk network involves putting pavement 
between machines. That pavement com
prises a $75 AppleTalk connector, which at
taches to the Mac's printer port (or a laser 
printer's serial port), and cable, which sells 
for about $2.50 per foot. The connector 
electrically isolates the network, helping to 

prevent wholesale equipment carnage 
should one Mac or another networked 

9 9
[:=::::J [:=::::J9 e 
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A Neh11ork Diagram 
AppleTalk connector 
attach cables to all the 
networked devices
Macs, printers, or IBM 
PCs equipped with an 
AppleTafk expansion 
board. Avoid a com
mon wiring tmp: 
don't connect tbe de
vices at tbe end to 

component d ie. The cable isn't too differ
ent from what you'd find in a stereo system. 
It contains a pair ofwires twisted around 
each other, sur rounded by a braided wire 
shield that keeps elec trical incerference out 
and prevents the signals in the cable from 
interfe ring with nearby radios or TVs. 

Considering the cost of IBM PC net
works, spending about $100 per Mac isn't 
bad. And it can be even cheaper. Farallon 
Coinpuring's PhoneNet uses a building's 
existing telephone wiring and replaces Ap 
pie's $75 connectors with ones chat some 
mail-order suppliers sell for less than $40. 

form a circle. 

PhoneNet sends signals on two unused 
phone wires, so your telephone system isn't 
affected. A PhoneNet network functions 
basically like an AppleTalk one, with a d if
fe rence: a PhoneNet line can be up to 3000 
feet long, versus AppleTalk's 900-foot limit. 
You can even mix and match PhoneNet and 
AppleTalk connectors with a $6 adapter. lf 
you'd rather not use your phone lines for 
the network, standard telephone cable also 
works. 

(continues) 

POWER TOOLS. 

From Cora l Software, the developer of the first full 

Common Lisp for any microcomputer, two 

languages which bring advanced 

symbolic programming to the 

rest of us: Object Logo and Coral 

Lisp. 


Logo and Lisp, two of the most 

advanced programming languages 

avai lable, are now available on the 

Macintosh, in efficient , high-quality, 

low-cost implementations. 

Objecl Logo and Coral Lisp offer unpre

cedented opportunities for education, 

exploration, Al research , and program 

production. 


Doth languages offer: 

•multiple inheri tance object-oriented 
programming system 
•fast incremental native-code compiler with 
dynamic linking•high-level Macintosh interface tools 
•advanced symbolic and lisl processing.capabilities 
•advanced math package; pignums, ratios, and 
complex number arithmetic •debugging tools; 
source-code stepper and trace facility •multi -window 

integrated editor• interactive low-level Macintosh Toolbox 
access• 400+ page manual, with complete cross-index and 

comprehensive examples 

Additional Features 
Object Logo • Turtle graphics with multiple 

object-oriented turtles • Macintalk objects 
•Apple Logo compatibility 

Coral Lisp • File Compiler •Dialog objects 
• Full lexical closures, dynamic variables, 

separate function and value cells. 

'/#/A Object Logo and Coral Lisp are already in 
i use at the Apple Vivarium project. They 

can be yours fo r less than $ 100 each. 
If you want to explore new worlds of 

programming, call or write today. 

/. bject Logo is truly breakthrough 

" software at a bargain price." 


- Mac World 

To order call or write: Coral Software, 


P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA, 02142. 
(800) 521-1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662. 

Object Logo and Coral Lisp: Where limitations are left behind. 1
-1l\' .. ~,, ,. ·Co~al~"Visit us at Macworld Boston (August 11-13), Booth 1903 

APP't ii a reo-tt1t0 1rt0emat'll or, and Mrtc!Mo1h It a trademant lioOnlOd IO APJ!lt C01f19U!Ot, In¢ Ob,ect Logo a~ Coral Usp IL/I u11dorn m!Ks at Co111Sottwtvo Corpa1aliot1 ~ ' SOFTWARE 
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SJ SJ ~ 
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Sam Server LascrWritc r 

Any ervers out chere? 

Whar v lumes do 
you have? 

I.et me see whm's in 
volume B. 

OK. Open the 
file"Memo." 

OK. Open the file 
"Report;' 

Any LaserWriters 
ur there? 

I-Je re comes some data 
lO print ... 

n • sttrvers out 1h11r ~ 

)b! I'm here, Marge. 
1-'' hEJt volumes do 
)'Oll have! 

I have v()lumes A-afld B . • ,___.,..,._,_"""'__ 

Lt!~ me see what's in 
v lumeB. 

Here com · the iisr 
offile. . 

OK. Here it comes... 

'lb! I'm here, Sam. 

l have volumes Aand B. 

1-lere comes the liSt 
ofliles. 

Orr)', rhat file can·r 
be used by more than 
one person. 

OK. Here it comes.. . 
An~· L;1ser'I itcfii 
out there? 

Herc come$ $C)me ckua 
(oj:lrint,, 

Sorry, ~large is 
printing 

Dialogue lxlst."CI on :m Apple 1i.-'C'h ~Ole \"\Tiuen ~· Bry·.m Ste:irns, wnh 1.'i.'i lSIJ.oce from R:mdy 1rr. 

How a Net Wor ks 
A transmission from a. device on an AppleTalk 1ben specifies a cbannel.for.fur1ber conversation. 
network reacbes all tbe devices on tbe network, so tbat tbe dalaji·om various madJines doesn't 
bu1onf:)' 1be i111ended device responds. Tbe server get mixed up. 

Whether you opt for Apple's con
nectors or Farallon's, it's easy to snap them 
together if lhe equipment is in close prox
im ity. The wiring job may become quite 
complicaled, however, depending on the 
area to be networked. You attach a con
nector to each Mac's printer pore, plug a ca
ble into·the connector, and plug the other 
end into the next machine's connector. 
One miscake you can make is creating a cir
cle by using one cable too many (see ''A 
Network Diagram"). A highway isn t of 
much use if you end up where you begin; 
the same applies to an AppleTalk network, 
which must have a beginning and an end. 

Another potential pitfall: leaving a ca
ble unconnected. As far as AppleTalk is 
concerned, the end of the network is an 
AppleTaJk connector with only one cable 
attached. When the network's traffic flows 
into one of these connectors, it's absorbed 
as it tries to leave the connector (see "How 
a et Works"). Lf a cable is dangling some
where without a connector, however, the 
signal isn't absorbed. The network never 
gets the message that it's the end of the 
line, and traffic comes to a standstill . With
out being properly terminated, without a 
definite end point, the network doesn't 
work. 

Networks built around Apple's cables 
have one other vulnerabil ity: Apple's ca
bles. With no thumbscrews or other secure 
means of attachment, the cables can loosen 
or disconnect accidentallv when someone 
repositions a Mac or stun~bles over a cable. 
Kensington Ylicroware's AppleTalk clips 
keep cables and connectors united, and m 

25 for 25 of chem, they are cl1eap insur
ance again r broken links. 

When your network i wired properly 
and securely, it's ready for use. If the net
work is strictly for LaserWriter sharing, you 
can simply turn the LaserWriter on and 
then use the Chooser desk accessory on 
each J\'1ac co select the printer. For net
works with a file server, you'l l need to in
sta ll the fi le-server sofrware and, with 
some products, specify each network 
member 's user name and security pass
word. After that, you can share your heart 
out. You may want to educate the network's 
members in some basic rules of nerwork 
behavior co get started on the right foot 
(see "Net Etiquette"). 

Assessing Net Gains 
A network may require as much· dedi

cation from its tender as it does from its 

(continues) 
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The Maclntlzer is l!Jetter than a 
mouse: its stylus gives you Jjr eclse 
control for drawing,, you can trace 
original artwork, and It won't clog 
or skip. 

PLUS, the Macintizer plugs 

directly into the mouse port for 

100% compatibility with all your 

programs-no software 

modifications required. 


Turn your Macintosh Into the 
graphics machine it was meant to 
be-with the Macintizer. 

Contact your dealer or GTCO 

Corporation for more detalla. 


Ask about our new low price. 

l'!F.llGTCD Corporation
lil::!J A Graphics Technology Company 

7125 Riverwood Drive, Columbia, MD 21046 
Phone: 301/361-6668, Tetex: 898471 
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Net Etiquette 

Following some basic rules can 
help make communal compuc
ing work smoothly: 

• Run Applications Locally 
Avoid running large applica
cions from a server; chey'l l per
form slowly and bog down che 
server. Small , fasc-loading ap
plications like MacPaint work 
well from a remote server, bur a 
complex program like Helix 
can make a necwork snail-slow. 
Run large applications locally, 
idea lly from a hard disk or a 
RA!vl disk; use che server pri
marily for documem storage 
and sharing. 

Don't Run Unreliable 
Software Never run prerelease 
software on a necwork. A crash 
for one may mean a crash for 
all. 

• Don't Delete Casually 
Don'c chrow away a file with a 
cryptic name-it might be a col
league's precious work file. 
Check with others before delec
ing files you don'c recognize. 

• Release Volumes You Don't 
Need When you've finished 
wich a server volume (a folder 
on AppleShare or a disk symbol 
on other network sofcware), re
lease ic so that others can use it. 
Drag the volume's icon to the 
Trash Can on the desktop o r 
use the network desk accessory 
to release it. 

• Don.'t Break Connections 
Ifyou muse unplug an Apple
Talk connector from che nee

file server. Seeri ng up and using a network 
for anyching more than La ·erWriter sharing 
takes time, organization, planning, team
work, and some fa ith. The Mac is a complex 
computer, and when you combine several 
Macs, you also increase the possibility that 
something wi ll go wrong. Remember that 
you can always share files by handing 
someone a floppy disk, and you can sti ll 
send a message with pencil and paper. Be
fore taking che plunge, assess your office's 

work, make sure all users have 
saved their work. Reliable net
work software can usually rees
tablish a connection, but don't 
count on chat. 

• Use tbe Disk Cache With a 
Mac Plus, SE, or II , activate the 
Control Panel's disk cache to 
decrease the number of disk 
accesses. 

• Use the Same System 
Version Make sure each ma
chine on the network is 
equipped with the same ver
sion of the S}1stem, the Finder, 
and printer drivers. And keep 
the System and Finder on local 
hard disks or floppy disks
never run them from the 
server. 

• Share Applications 
Carefully Most existing pro
grams weren't written with net
work use in mind; they may 
crash if several users try to ac
cess them simultaneously. Make 
sure a program is designed for 
network use before·scoring it 
on a shared hard disk. Then 
there are the legal ramifications 
of ne tworking: you may be re
quired to buy a special license 
or purchase multiple copies 
of a program to use it on a 
network. 

• Back Up Religiously The 
crash of one person's hard d isk 
leads to depression; the crash 
of a shared hard disk can lead 
to a riot. 

needs and make sure thev warrant the time 
and money you'll spend. · 

If you're still convinced that network
ing is for you, forge on. Compared to nec
work technology avai lable on other 
personal computers, Macintosh networks 
are inexpensive and blessedly uncompli 
cated, thanks to the standard protocols, 
the Mac's friendly face, and the built-in 
AppleTalk conneccion. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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MacCalc is faster 
than Excel: 

'Amazingly speedy... IMacCalc) runs faster 
than Excel." 

I nfoWorld, November 3. 1986 

"Special routines in MacCalc make opera
tions such as entering dita and reca lculat
ing, opening mes, scrolling.. . faste r than 
Excel." 

Macworld, December 1986 

MacCalc is easier to 
use than Excel: 

"!Working) in f1acCalc is easier than in 

Excel." Macworld 

"Designed to be easy to use, and suc
ceeds admirably.· 

MAOu111e, March 1987 

' MacCalc makes such excellent use of the 
Mac interface that it is a pleasure to use.· 

MacUser, September 1986 

MacCalc produces 
quality output: 

"MacCalc offers !the greatest! Oexibility in 
page and font setup, and has the most 
printing options.· 

Mac World 

"MacCalc fu nctioned nawlessly when 
asked to display or print any combina 
tions of the fonts or style available. As a 
result , our spreadsheet output could be 
used directly in reports.· 

InfoWorld 

Your best choice: 

"The result is a clearly superior per
former . .. It is difficult to ra te IMacCalcl 
anything but excellent." 

/11fo U:lorld 

"MacCalc is the spreadsheet of choice for 
users who want useful fu nctionality with
out undue complexity." 

MACazlne 

"The Best Spreadsheet." 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award 

Special features: 
• On-Line Help 
• 'Full Undo command ("full y imple
mented 
Undo ronn1 t font 
allows you 
to recover 
gracefully 
from mis

It all adds up: 

The spreadsheet is the premier 
productivity tool for preparing, 
analyzing, and presenting fina ncial 
and budgetary reports (like cash 
flows, Income Statements), and for 
keeping simple lists (like sales, invento
ry, or price lists). 

Accordingly, the major criteria of your 
spreadsheet purchase decision should be 
spt.'Cd, ease of use, and quality of output. 

You can buy a slower, more difficul!, 
over-priced. over-fea tured product fro m 
the competition, or you can buy 
MacCalc, the best spreadaheet for 
your real needs, for $139. 

For technical, corporate or dea ler infor
mation, please call 415-84 1-8552. 

.st 11 um" 

takes" - Wtsttm Allltd Industries 
MACazlne) Oflls lon Ouar1orty Pronts 
• Cell Ian rtgur" In lM) 

notes, fo r JJLa:ZDIUlll-- JJlllRt 
11 2 fl ,) f l ,7 II .) 15'5 

audit trails lfort.b ,.. ..1. $2 0 12.1 $2.7 111> \9'5 -SoaUl Well 11.9 1n tu 12,3 14.6 and self C.atnl to.6 11.0, IM 11,0 13.7 
document
In~ work· 
sheets 
(" Don't 
underesti
mate the Colllp lelr fonrtanl11g for a 11y c rll. 
value of this fea

ture.· - San Jose Mercu ry News) 

• Reads and writes WKS models (from 
Lotus 1-2-3 or Excel) and SY LK darn 
• Variable row height and column width 
• Full choice of format , fo nt , size, and 
style (a la MacWrite) for any cell ("A real 
boon ... adds t<1 that presenta tion charm." 
- Sa11 jos<' .H<'r<'ll 'J' News) 
• Paste fo rm:mcd ta hies from MacCalc 
directly into MacWrite or PageMakcr doc
uments 
• Database son, search, and fill com· 
mands ("More powerful than Exccl's." -
Macworld) 
• Full desk accessory (DA) support and 
Switcher-compatibility: MacCalc integrates 
with )"OUr favori te chart ing or macro pro
grams and DAs 

To order MacCalc for $139 
(plus ia.x in CA), call 
800·3·15-2888, or wri te: 

BravoTechnologies, Inc. 
c/ o DPAS 
P.O. BoxT 
Gilroy, CA 95021-2249 

Mac:Oilc Ls 2 reg ls1crrtl 1ndem:uk o r llravo Tc.'Chnolo~h:!ro . Inc. Product 113.mcs men1Joned above may be lndcmarks uf their rcspcctl\."e manufacturers. 
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Insights on 
Microsoft Word 3.0 

Savvy readers share their best tricks and tips 

for the new version ofWord 

Edited by Nancy E. Dunu 

From a quick glance ac the documemation 
for \ilicrosofl \Vord 3.0, anyone could see 
lacs of room for experimemac ion-and con
fusion. Any product with so many features 
provides good terrirory for exploration, so 
in May we asked readers ro help uncover 
rips ro collect in an anicle. We had no idea 
whac the response would be o r how many 
S25 checks we'd be sending our in thanks. 
It's been the most ime resring mail ca l I 
in a long time; we might just make a 
habit of this. 

Many people wrote in frustration-or 
despair, depending upon how much work 
was on the line-over problems in the orig
inal release of the new version. (One te l
low offered to pay us $25 for a satisfac tory 
way to index a long book.) Many others 
sent in clever workarounds fo r problems 
the 3.01 release has apparently solved (at 
press rime we were testing prerelease 
version 3.0lg). A numbe r of uggestions 
(tho e not attributed to readers) were com
piled by the editor and based on research 
gathered from various sources. 

The rips we present he re still only 
scratch the surface of Word 3.0's richness. 
For example, this collection doesn't cover 
working with tabular material, multiple 
columns, or mail merge (which i covered 
in "Mastering r..'la il Merge" in this issue). 
But this won't be the last time we print 
hints fo r this program. Send additional in
sights to Quick Tips, MacworLd, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. We pay 
$25 to $100 for published tips. 

Many readers em in lists of the ir fa
vorite keyboard shortcuts. Microsoft has 
loade I the new version of \'(lord with key
board equivalents for menu and mouse 
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commands. Trouble is, there are way too 
many to recall , at least until we all devise 
l~oy G. Biv schemes that help us remember 
them. In fact, almost anything you can do 
with the mouse you can do from the key
board , whethe r scrolling or fo rmatting. 
With the exception of full-time word pro
cessors and write rs, howeve r, nobody will 
be able to keep track of all the shorccms. 
To avoid memory overload, start by spend
ing some time with the Quick Reference 
Guide to ger to know the range of time
savers available. Then, observing your own 

work habits, zero in on the short list of 
commands that will help you the most; for 
example, cursor control commands or rype 
style commands. You'll pick up the others 
as you go along. Here are a couple of re
minders and undocumemed shortcuts 
(see also "The Key to Commands"). 

Shortcuts and Reminders 
• in Page Preview mode , instead of 

selecting the magnifying glass to zoom in 
on an area of your documem, just move the 

(continues) 
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• 12-month 
Year Calendar 

for any year 

· ~ 
~·· ~ 

• 52-week 
Year Planner 
to customize 
your special 
events or 
holidays for 
any year 

..: 

..; • 24-hour 
" ' · Diary Page for 

each day of 
any year 

'· 

I 

• An Automatic Reminder feature to 
remind you of your appointments while 
working within any Macintosh application 

• Plus a lot more for $200 

Order today 
from your dealer or direct from: 
PMC Telesystems 
P. 0. Box 5127 
Vancouver BC V6B 4A9 
604 255 9949 

SEE CS AT MACEXPO BOOTH 565 
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arrow over the appropriate section and 
double-click. 

Jim Wolcor t 
Huntington Beacb, California 

Thanks also to Tony L. Ludiker of 
Spokane, Washington, who sent in the 
same tip. 

• 3€ -0pt ion-P moves the cursor to 
the first character in the previous screen. 
3€-0p tion-. (period) moves the cursor to 
the fina l character of the next screen. 

Carol Smitb 
Sacramento, Ca!(fomia 

• If a keyboard shortcut doesn't " 'Ork, 
check to see if you are in Shorr Menus 
mode ( if you see the Full Menus selection 
on the Edit menu, vou are in hon ,\:lenus 
mode). horccut for menu items that don't 
appear on the short menus don't work un
less you have selected Full Menus. 

• The Clear key toggl s the numeric 
keypad b tween cursor movement and 
number entry. Look for the Nat the right 
end of the menu bar that indicates you're in 
Numbers mode. 

Shortcuts on the Short Keyboard 
• You can ·elect menu items from the 

keyboard even with the orig inal short Mac
intosh keyboard. Press the 3€ and Tab keys 
simultaneously to act ivate the menu bar for 
5 seconds. Once it's selected, pressing a 
number from 0 to 8 opens a menu-0 for 
the Apple menu, 1 for the File menu, and so 
on. You may also select by typing the first 
letter of the menu name. 

A fter you've selecced a menu, use 3€ 
0ption-K and 3€ -0ption-L to jump between 
the menus. Highlight a command on che 
menu by pressing the first letter of che 
menu item or by pressing :IC-Option-0 for 
previous item or ac -Option-, (comma) for 
nexc menu item. Once the irem is high
lighted, press Return or Enter to select the 
command. 

Cancel the selec tion process at any 
time by pressing the Backspace key. 

Shawn R . .Joslyn 
Lansing, Micbigan 

Stop, I Say, Stop 
• 1 exit Page Preview mode wichout 

resorting to menus, press ac-.(period). 
Brad \Vong, M.D. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

electing 1he word left of the insertion pomt: 

X ·Shift-keypad · 

(Version 1.05: Shift-Backspace) 


Deleting the word left of 1he insertion poim: 

:le-Option-Backsp;1cc 

(Version l.05: Option-Backspace) 


Moving insertion point one word to righ1: 

:le-keypad 6 

(Version 1.05: keypad 6) 


Moving one wwti ldt: 

:le-keypad 4 

(Version 1.05: keypad ) 


Inserting copied text: 
I. elect the 1ex1. 
2. Press :le-Option-C. 
3. Click where you wane the text . 
4. Press Enter or Return. 1 

(Version 1.05: select 1ex1 and then 
Option-click to insen it.) 

Moving text to a new local ion: 
I. Select the text. 
2. Press X-Oprlon-X. 
3. Click at the new ite. 
4. Press Encer or Rerurn. 
(Version l.05: select 1ex1 and chen 
Ope ion- hift-click 10 insert ii.) 



Changing fonts from 1he keyboard: 
I. Sele c che text or insertion point. 
2. Press X·Shlfc·E. 
3. 1ype the letter(s) beginning 

chc name of the font . 
·i. Press Enter or Return. 
(Version 1.05 required typing in the fom's 
System ID number instead of its Initials but 
did not require 1he fourth step.) 

.Inserting glossary items into rex1: 
I. Press :le-Backspace 
2. ·fype the item's name or abbreviation. 
3. Press Enter or Return. 

(Version 1.05: reverse steps 1 and 2; ~ip step 3.) 


Copying characte r formats: 
I. Select the text that's formatted 

as desired. 
2. Press X·Option· V. 
3. Select cext co be modified (a faint 

underline appears). 
4. Press Enter or Return. 

ote 1ha1 this 3.0 technique changes only 1he 
fir t character formal ic encounters in 1he se· 
lection; if the 1ext you select d 10 reformat be· 
gins with the desired fomm, 1his shorccut 
doesn '1 change any of the selected 1ext. 
(\ersion 1.05:select the text to format, 
then X·Oprion·Click in any text that has the 
fo rmat you want ro copy.) 

Cop}~ng paragraph formats: 
I. Select paragraph chat's formaued 

as desired. 
2. Press X·Option·\~ 
3. Select paragraph( s) w reformac 

(a fa.inc underline appears). 
. Press Enter or Recurn. 

(Version 1.05: selec t paragraphs with desired 
format , then X-Option·cl ick in the selection 
bar 10 1 he left of any paragraph you want to 
reformat.) 

The Key to Commands 
Many oftbe keyboard sbortcuts that had grown 
familiar to Word 1.05 habitues have been re
placed witb new-somewhat less convenient
keyboard equivalents. Harry Lime ofPalo Alto, 
California, pe1formed a public service by draw· 
ing up a list oftbe conversions from 1.05 to 3.0. 

• 3C-. (period) is the ultimate short
cut for "stop." It stops nearly any procedure 
in midstream; accord ing to Microsoft, 
about the only exception is a sort ing op
eration chat's already finished but not 
displayed. 

What's Normal, Anyway? 
• Many people complained that the 

Plain Text command doesn't work as ex
pected. lnstead of turning your Venice 
Bold Underline type co plain Venice, select
ing Plain Text makes it revert to what your 
style sheet says is Normal: 12-point ew 
York-unless you've told \Vord that Normal 
means something el e. 

To make the text revere to the plain 
version of whatever font you happen to be 
in, toggle offthe type e mphasis, either on 
the Format menu or through keyboard 
equivalents. For example, when you're typ
ing in Palatino, selec t italic by pressing 3C
Shift-I, type the italic words, and then go 
back co plain Palacino by pressing 3C-Shifc-l 
again. Unfortunately, this procedure won't 
work with sub- and superscripts. Once 
you're in sub- or superscript mode, if you 
return to Plain Text via the Format menu or 
the 3C-Shift-spacebar shortcut, you end up 
with New York again instead of Palacino. 
The moral , says tipster Jason D. Harry of 
Brookline, Massachusetts: learn how to use 
style. sheets to change default fonts , if you 
plan to use keyboard shortcuts for charac
te r formatting. 

Word Count 
• Word's spelling checker doesn't 

tally the number of words in a document, 
but here's a way to figure it out on simple 
documents. Select Change on the Search 
menu. Enter "Win the Find box and "n in 
the Change To box. Click Change All to 
find all the spaces and change them to end
of-line marks. Select Section on the Format 
menu and then click on Line Numbering, 
Continuous, and OK. Select Page Preview 
from the File menu, drag the scroll box to 

(continues) 

ATlBITlON 
HARDWARE 
OEYELOPBIS 

WHAT'S NEW FOR 
MAC II & MAC SE 

Open architecture. 

Expansion power: VECTORBORD PLUS." 

High speed prototyping boards, 

test extenders and accessories. 

Eight modelsavailable now. 

Vector  41 years industry standard. 

• High Density prom 
boardsfor OI Ps and 
PGAs 

• Multilayer power 
and ground planes 

=--•• · SMTcaps and 
socket pins installed. 

·Bracket w/ 
expandable 1/0 port 
available separately. 

tvvPY.f,urri,p"'4=
fUr Mt4U1£fprjj 


Call for brochure. 

VECTOR ELECTRONIC COMPANY 

12460 Gladstone Avenue 

Sylmar. CA 91342 

818/365·9661 FAX 818/365-5718 


800/426-4652 In CA 

800/423-5659 Outside CA 
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Fast, Fit& Forty 

Tecmar Introduces 


Qf-Mac40T~theVery Fast, 

Very Small, 40MB Tape Backup 


for Macintosh. 

It's up to twice as fas t as many 
tape drives. It's so small it fits 
anyi.vhere on your desk. or in 

your briefcase. And it stores a 
m!IR~;'l\ big 40 megabytes of data on 

mli!fiiliiilltli a single, mini tape cartridge. 
It's the QT-Mac401 And it's only from Tecmar, a world leader 

in tape backup for personal computers, with more than 70,000 
satisfied customers. 

• User-friend/y, icon
interface software 

• SCSI interface for speed 
and compatibility 

• Compatible wiib all 
internal and external 
bard dis/1s for t./Je 
Macinrosb 

• Background bacl1up 
operation- allows use of 
Mac w/Ji/e backup is 
being pe1/ormed 

• Automatic, unattended 
operation- for periodic 
baclu,tp of entire disli or 
just-modified files 

• Bae/mp modes- minur 
image, file -by-file and 
desktop 

• Data e11cryption
en.sures security of 
sensitive i11fonnation 

• Apple Tape Backup 
40SC." AppleS/Jare™ 
and AIUX'" compatible 

QT-Mac40. Standalone tape bac/1up for t/Je Macinros/J 

You Need Qf-Mac40 .. . if you keep important data on a 
hard disk. Work in progress should be backed up periodically
da ily or weekly. At up to 3MB/minute-backup speed it won't 
take long. And, if you're too busy, QT-Mac40 can back up by 
itself automatically and unattended . 

You Need Qf-Mac40... if you could use extra room on 
your hard disk. Seldom accessed files can be archived onto 
tape and shelved, giving you room to grow. And with 
QT-Mac40's unique Tape Library System you can quickly 
find the location of any archived file 
without installing a single tape. 

You Need Qf-Mac40 .. . if you 
would like to share large amounts 
of data . A single, inexpensive 
Tecmar QualityTape™ Mini
Cartridge easily fits into a sh irt 
pocket or overnight-mail pouch. 
And QIC-100 compatibility assures 
tape interchangeability between drives. 

Guaranteed Quality. QT-Mac40's two-year warranty 
includes Tecmar's exclusive QuickTurn..., Quality Service. It 
guarantees that if you have any trouble with your QT-Mac40 
in the fi rst six months of operation, Tecmar will send a 
replacement within 48 hours. That's made- in-the-U.S.A. 
qua I ity ... guaranteed I 

For more information on QT-Mac40 call (216) 349-1009. 
Or write Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio 
44139-3377. 

TECMAR 

Ttrmar prod1ms available under GSA Scbedult. Q1'·Mac40. Qualit)IJ"apt and Qut:kn1rn iradtmarlrs o/Tt:mar. Inc.: 

,\laci1110JI> tradtmarl: of .\lclnw.sh lAboratory, Inc. , lkrtutd ro Appfc omputt.T. In c.: Tapt &ckup 40SC. AppltSbart 

and AIUX tr<1dtmarks of Apple C.omputcr. In c. 

(f)Copyright Tee.mar. Inc .. .a .subsidiary of Rexon . Inc .. 1987. All rights rescn-ed . 
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•Nantucket~ 


The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 

With McMaX'. 
McMaJC runs dBASE programs up to 10 

times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taJCes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If youa rather do it yourself, you' 11 find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMaJC makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To I.earn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. 

Or call (213) 390-7923 
today. Because today, 
McMaJC means 
business. means business. 

In Europe: Nantucket Corporation IEuropel 2 Bluecoats Avenue, Fore Street, Hertford. Hen s SG J4 I PB Telephone 0992 55462 1. 
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You could 
buy a 
Macintosh 
for more, 

but IIwhy? 

Mu.\ntosh Comp•tlblllty 
More than 95% of available M acintosh 

software runs on the Lisa. Call today for 
our free Lisa Fact Book and see how the 
Lisa can handle the most popular appllca
tlons for much less than you would spend 
on a newer Mac and hard drtve. We'll even 
buy that software ... FREE.• It comes stan
dard wl th a larger 12" screen, detached 
keyboard with numertc keypad and 
available In several affordable configu ra
tions. Even HFS Is now av•ll•ble for 
the Lisa. Call today. You could be mousing 
around tomorrow on a Lisa for lessl 

As k about our Free Software Deall 

tr:tAM:tn.tiUMi~tJnwnrnm~.:~w.rntrv$.J;,r.:n 
1Mb 5 Mb Profile $995 
1Mb 10 Mb Internal *$1795 *$1495 
1Mb 20 Mb Internal *$1995 *$1795 
·~dud• HFS S\d Softwse Coupai ollw. P!Na clll lor det:tl1. 

UNtlm•tHM• an1.catdtdon«I •OOdty W.1/Ta/11)', 3Dday iad•lacrian 
(lll•attl•.. ll)"OUt•nolH!iJMd ""'lli'J 30d•ys, Mo.. ~,.flJndlhlp.!I· 
d!•H ptlco o/ d>a compula<. y.., co11 i. ll>t>fing only. 

Maccessory "Best Buys" 
BOOK M.\C External D~vc ....................... $195 

AvAtex 1200 !laud Modem w/cablc .. ...... $129 

PanASOnlc Printer 1080AP 

UrMgewrlter compatible) ................. $299 

Mouse Pds ............................................... ss 

Padded M.tc Nylon Carry Case .......... ....... . $99 

M.tcWrlte 2.20/MacPalnt 1.3 .................... $49 


(:SQQ~Sl£1 ~~~~iv}ce 

For• comp/el• (/•ting of producl• VISA/MC 
CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG AMEX 

-=~Sun wespec1a1izein 

Re~a~ketlng 
1

~0!:~;;'
Apple Producls 

P.O. Box 4059. Logan, Utah 94321 
Appl•, Ole Apple logo. HFS, Uu and M1d nloJ11 we ,.,,11ton1d 

11ad•m111ks ol Applil Computdf, Inc. 
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The Rule ofFormats 

Tbe new version o/Word includes a format ruler 

/bat closely resembles MacWrire's, witb margin in· 

clicators and tab wells,jus1ification, and line· 


I hereby give permission to the 
Instructor to post my grade for 
this exam and for the course 
beside my social security 
number. .(signed) 

I hereby give permission to the 
instructor to post my grade for 
this exam and for the course 
beside my social security 
number. 

--------(signed) 

Little Boxes 

Pressing Retun1 closes a box around a para

grapb, so ((you want to add venical space inside 

a bo:ryou can do so with the Tab key T-lere a sig· 

11at 11re blank was added by selecting Underline 

type sly le between two 7C1bs. 


the e nd of the document, and use the mag
nifying pointe r to look at the numbe r be
fore the last word listed. 

Steve Cbarnovitz 
Falls Church, Virginia 

Narrowing the Gap 
• lf you don't want to bocher with the 

Paragraph d ialog box, you can change the 
spacing be tween paragraphs simply by se
lecting Show Paragraph on the Edit menu 
(or pressing :1€-Y ), selecting the paragraph 
mark, and changing the fonc ize for the 
paragraph mark. Use the :!€ -Shift-< and :1€ 

hifr-> combinations ro adjust font size 
from the keyboard. 

Billfastram 
Tualatin, Oregon 

Formatting First Lines 
On the format ruler, the left-margin 

indicators for the first line and the subse
quent lines move together. That's fine if 
you rarely indent (or reverse-inde nt) the 
first line of a paragraph. But it is li terally a 
drag if you always use indents: first you 

andparagraph-spacing icons, <Slicking on tbe X 
at the extreme rigbt deletes special formatting 
you bave added to a paragrapb. 

move the pair of indicators to the indented 
measure and then you slide the second
line(s) indicator back to the left margin of 
the text . To move the indicators indepen
dently, hold down the hift key while 
you drag one of them (see "The Rule 
of Formats"). 

Making Room in Boxes 
• I like to leave a sizable blank space 

inside a boxed paragraph, but if I press Re
turn, the box closes abruptly after t11e last 
typed line. I add space by using the Tab key 
to extend the paragraph without closing off 
the box (see 'Little Boxes"). 

Paul B. \V. Miller 

Salt Lake Cit;i, Utah 


• To add blank lines to boxes, hold 
down the Shift key while you press Return. 
A left-pointing arrow appears for each 
Return. 

Marsha Seeley 

San francisco, California 


Pagination Oddities 
• Version 3.0 sometimes produces 

long blank spaces in a printed document 
that don't show up on screen. The pre
release version of 3.01 we tested has appar· 
ently solved the problem, but to fix a 
spacey file you've created in 3.0, Shift 
Repaginate (Shift-:1€ -J once and then save 
the file in 3.01. 

Symbol Font Nuances 
• The new \Vorel includes a specia l 

version of the Symbol font that you should 
in tall in your System fi le before doing any 
lengthy work involving formulas. The stan
dard ymbol font produces occasional 
g litches. 

Dick Grant, M.D., M.PJ-1. 

Sudbw}; Massachusetts 


Editing Outlines 
• The outline design makes it difficult 

to add subheadings in two places: imme· 
diately after a subsection (that is, a heading 

(continues) 
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AWARD-WINNING 
INTERACTIVE 
GRAPHIC 
INVOLVING 
MYSTERIOUS 
CHALLENGING 
POWERFUL 
BOGGLING 

AWARDWINNING 
INTERACTIVE 
GRAPHIC 
INVOLVING 
MYSTERIOUS 
CHALLENGING 
POWERFUL 
BOGGLING 
ANIMATED 
GHASTLY 
HAUNTING 
SPOOKY 
DEADLY 
GRIPPING 

NEW 
INTERACTIVE 

GRAPHIC 
INVOLVING 
MYSTERIOUS 
CHALLENGING 
POWERFUL 
BOGGLING 
ANIMATED 
GHASTLY 
HAUNTING 
SPOOKY 
DEADLY 
GRIPPING 
HORRIFYING 
GORY 
UNCANNY 
DIABOLICAL 
PETRIFYING 
MANIACAL 
AWESOME 

In 1986, Deja Vuwwas named Graphic Game of the Mindscape's new way to give thrill-seekers the willies. 
Year by Family Computing and elected to Steven Levy's In Shadowgate, as the last in an ancient line of 
"Game Hall of Fame" in MacWorld. Kings, only you can destroy the evil warlock and thwart 

UninvitedNwas chosen Entertainment Product of his plans to raise the titan Behemoth. 
the Year in '86 by MacUser and also named Best Up for a little one-on-one with some dragons, 
MacintoshwGame by Omni. demons, trolls, and monsters? 

The best is yet to come. Just bring along your courage. 
Presenting Shadowgate~ The mayhem is on the house. 

V151tyour tnta1ler or call 1·ro;).22H03rl fin llllno:S 1-8'.X>-942·7315J tor VISA or MaslA1 1rd ordors. To purchaso b)' mail. send VISI\ or MuslnrCllrd number w1lh eii:piraUon date. check er mcn~y.Ofder for s.:9.ll'> plus SJ.00 for shipping and ~a r!OI r.g 
. for.each t~ 1 1o ordered lo MrnCscape. Inc .. P.O.Bo~ 1'.67. No,lhbrook. IL tn:(6. Alla"" g.5 weeks for dtJhl/Cty, 

lawyer&will enioy thin: C 1007 Mindselloa. tnc. Mirid~cape is trndoma1H of M1ndsc-i.1JX!. fnc.Soit-.vare copyr~hl C 1~; 19$. and 1007 ICOM Simula:.Onfi. tll'i'1clnlosh • a tmdemmi1. of Apple Com1>u lec Inc. 



Word J .O Lire 
Here's a glimpse at 
tbe contents ofPaul 
Miller '.~ pared-down 
400KIWO·disk set. 
Miller '.~ arrangement 
even lets Word version 
3.0 op erate its spelling 
cbecke1· on an un
enbanced 512K Mac. 

How To/Insights 

Li t eWord Syst em 
7 items 384K in disk 7K availa 

~S\jstem 
~ Finder 
a ImageWriter 

~ Clipboard File 

DMain Dictionar\j

DWord Settings 

Ooocument 

with all its subheadings collapsed) and af
ter a paragraph of body tex t. To add some
thing in the middle of an outline, position 
the insertion point at the beginn ing of the 
paragraph that follows the new material's 
intended location. Press :IC-Option-Return 
to add a new paragraph. 

This technique doesn't work at the 
end of an out! ine, however. If you want to 

~Microsoft Word 3 .0 1g 

add text there, press :IC-Opt ion-. (period) 
to advance the cursor to the encl, and then 
press Return . 

Stanley K. Dorst 

Pittsburgh, Pennsy lvania 


Headers: Beware of Colons 
• Colons in headers produce line 

breaks in table-of-contents entries. Use 
slashes or type emphasis to distinguish 
parts of a header to avoid unwanted line 
breaks on your contents pages. 

The Monster Index 
• r found indexing a 265-page book 

an exercise in frustration until I discovered 
a workable shortcut. I indexed the book 
in three parts and exported the parts to 
Over\fue 2.0, combined and sorted them, 
and returned to \Vm·d for fi nal formatt ing. 

Cary Magnum 

Fair Oaks, California 


• A Microsoft representative says 
chaining fi les works better in 3.01 than it 
did in 3.0 but adds that the prac tical limit 
is about 1500 index entries. 

The 512K Squeeze 
• Advice fo r anyone stil I work ing on 

a 512K Mae: trim down your System fi le to 
make room on two 400K disks for \Vord 
and its main spelling checker dictionary, 
with 49K left for clocumems (see "Word 3.0 
Lite"). Use the Font/DA Mover to remove alI 
bm the Key Caps desk accessory and all but 
essential fonts. (I left four fonts in several 
sizes.) 

(continues) 

Com plete T wo·Wa 
Pine Software offers yo 
that provide total t 

ext and graphics 
are can be display 

er Macintosh docu 
ed on attached printers . 

00 and VT220 text termin 
rminal standards.) 

sTM_Macintoshes Link Th 

vM~~~(~~-1~i~~~~)-:-;·999·----- - -! 

Reggie • $99 l ............ .... .......... .... .. .... .. ......... ..................... .. ............... .. .................... 
information, call 603-673-8151 

WHITE PINE 
SOFTWARE 

75 Roure 101A, P.O. Box 11 08 
Amherst, NH 0303 1 

Macl40, VMacs, nm.I Reggie arc trademarks o(White Pinc Software, , iRital E4uipmcm Corpor:11io n; Tcktronic, Tdoronic •IOIO, and 
Tektronix 40H ru e crndem:irks ofTck1ronix Corporn tion; Mru.: Dr:iw, MacPn in r, :md C lipbonrd nrc tr:idcmnrks u ( Apple Compute r, Inc.; Mnci nc osh is n t rademark Hccnscd to Apple Ccnnp ut.:r, Inc. 
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There's no smarter.faster input d evice than PC Scan Plus. It can 
read words. lllustralions or photographs into your Macintosh word 
processing or d esktop publishlng p rograms In seconds.ALthe click 
oja mouse.l\11d ll ca n do ll1esarnejoran IBM~ PC. 

If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office.you need PC Scan Plus:" the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way 
to get information 

Plus, 

off 
your desk and into 
your Macintosh'M 
whereyoucan use it. 

You see, PC Scan 
Plus can read a lyped 
page into your 
Macintosh's word 
processing pro
gram, completely 
formatted, in less 
than a minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:" 
Microsoft™Word,and the others. It can read 
most office typestyles, including dot matrtx, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more, ifyou 're a desktop publisher. 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs, 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software. PageMaker.™ 
Ready; Set,Go! 'M and the rest. 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus.just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California. 408-946-7100. 

(; 1987. DIIBTCorp.PC Scan l~us Isa tradcmarkorDEST Corp.. nol tohcconrused wllh PC Scanner. a produc t ofCacrcCorp. 
Other names Indicated by,. or• arc trademarks orthclr resrcctlve manufacturers. 
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How To/Insights 

Bug Fixes 
The consumer outcr y about the 
glft hes bugs, and even rragic 
flaws of the.January release or 
\Vord 3.0 inspired ne >f the 
fastest revisions in the West. A l
rhough it has nor been possible 
ro exhaus rivel ~, rest the pre
release version of 3.01 (3.0lg at 
press rime) aga inst our list of 
problems, the new version a1 
pears to offer signi ficant im
provemenrs over the in itial 
hasty release. Among the hug 
fixes (or "changes" and " im
provements," as Microsoft pre
fe rs to ca ll rhem) are printing 
procedures that enable you to 

make col lated multiple copies, 
pagination that works \v ithout 
leaving mysterious spaces in a 
primed docum nt , drafr mode 
priming on the ImageWricer 
that doesn 't require an out
dated pr inter driver, and a con
version utilitv char now seems 
to funct ion. Subjec tively, even 
the beta 3.0 lg inspires more 
confidence than rhe shipping 
3.0 release did; so far, in th ree 
weeks of work ing w ith it al
most da il y, I haven't experi
enced any problems w ith 
under-2'5 K manuscripts. 

Spell -checking a documenL exh:1usts 
s >much of a 512K's memory that in Best 
quality, print ing slows 10 a crawl. "fi.>spe ·d 
up the pace, after you've correc ted the 
spel l ing, quit \Vord to clear the spelling 
d1ecker from memory. Then reopen the 
clocumenc and print it. 

Paul B. \\i'. Willer 
Salt Lake Cil.J\ Utab 

• Speaking of Key Caps,.J. P Go lw in 
or Los Angeles points OUL that w hen you 
choose Key Caps, a special Key aps menu 
appears at rhe r ight en I of che menu bar. 
SeleCL a font from rhm menu and the Key 

aps show up in the t<.mt you want 
very handy. 

System Software Compatibility 
• Upgrade to System 4.1 ro avoid 

problems on the SE, such as keyboard 
shorrcurs that don't work. A lso make sure 
you have version 3.0 (or later ) of 1he 
,hooser. If rhe Chooser seems co forget 

you've al ready selected the LaserWri1cr, it 
m:1y be because the System disk you're 
using conr·1ins an earlier ve rsion of chc 
Chooser. o 

MacBagTM SE, Plus, 512 

Choice of 

Professionals 


1llE BFST Carry Case Anywhere, Any Price . .. 
• 	 Professional, comfortable shoulder sling. Not painful 

little pad sold by mail order. 
• 	 Closed cell foam like used in football helmets. Not cheap 

sponge foam sold by mail order. 
• 	 Well padded accessory pouch for 2nd disk drive and modem 

with pocket on back for paper and manuals. Many mail order 
cheap bags have NO pockets or pouches. 

• 	 Inside 3/8" foam dividers for keyboard, mouse and hard disk 
drive. 

• 	 Designed to fit under airline seats. Many competitors won't. 
• 	 Available in attractive colors Navy, Burgandy & Gray that 

won't show dirt like black. 
• 	 We put hard shell in bottom and in lid for bump protection. 

Many mail order bags use cardboard. 

Don,t trust your Mac to the many "rag" bags 
being sold now. GET mE BEST. 

Mac:PakTM also auai/able in backpack version. 
PrintBag carry case for lmogewriter. 

MacFreigbter™ 

• Professional shipping coses for Mac II, SE. Plus or 
custom made. 

• 0 1eck your computer on airline or ship it on 
ahead wii h ronrtdence. 

• Full keylocks, two butterfly locks, ABS framed 
with aluminum & steel 

Linebacker 
643 Industry Drive, Seattle, WA 98188 

1-800-228-7042 or (206) 575-1180 
MacQn·.,,. ls • regislered tradem.uk. MncBng, Macl'ack are pending. 
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MacBog for new Saratoga keyboard. 

MacCovers® 

The besl moterilll for dust covers. 
New nylon breathes, anti static, water 
resistant, a/tractive. 

Diskwallet 

Riclr vinyl leather works so much 
better than nylon. Carries 20 plus 
diskettes. 

http:tradem.uk


DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 

REALLY NEED ATHESAURUS? 


If you've ever watched his show 
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley 
to be one of the most articulate. 
erudite people who ever spoke the 
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in 
your chair to keep up with him. If 
anyone could get by without a 
thesaurus. he could. But we have 
his letter praising our comprehen
sive, contemporary Word Finder. 
No big words, just a nice letter 
saying how much he liked it and 
uses it. Didn't mention the 220,000 
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn 't 
say anything about how in just 
seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment, so you continue writing 

without taking your eyes oH the 
screen or your fingers off the 
keyboard . Nothing about how 
simple it is-just place your cursor 
on the word you want an alternate 
for, and up pops a window of 
synonyms. Pick a new word and 
the window disappears, and your 
new word takes the place of the old 
word. But he did say: "It's a bloody 
miracle. Word Finder has changed 
my lite. I never used to use a 
thesaurus."• To order call 
800-828-6293 (in New York State 
call 716-377-0130) . 

Word Finder installs as a desk 

accessory. It is not copy protected. 


Retail $59.95 
Special Introductory Offer $49.95 
New for the Mac! 

*Mr. Buckley volunteered this 
statement about Word Finder, and 
is not being compensated for his 
endorsement. 

,-----------
Special Introductory Offer 

Rush me Word Finder for $49.95 (Add $2.50 shipping: 

NY residents add sales tax) 


0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express O Check O COO 

Card Number _ ______Exp. Date _ _ /__ 
Name ___________________ 

Phone _ ____ ____________ ~ 

Company _________________ 

Address __________________ 

City ________State _____ Zip ___ 

D 
CCopyrighl 1967. Microlylics. Inc. 
Word Finder" is a lrademark ol Microly11cs. Inc. 
Macinlosh is a lrademark ol Mclnlosh 
l.aboral0<y. Inc. and is used by Apple 
Coolpuler. Inc . wilh ils express permission. 

FNDER'M 
SYNONYM ANDER. 

Microlytics, Inc., 300 Main Street, East Rochester. NY 14445 (716) 377·0130 

Dealers please call (BOO) 828-6293Circle 774 on reader service card 



Double Helix® 

Voted 


''Best Database 

ofthe Year'~87MADVOfilDReadmPoll 

Double Helix® II 

Has Arrived!* 


* Experience the revolutionary speed, power, and flexibility of 
the new Double Helix II. Try it riskfree for 3 5 days. Call us at 
800/323-5423, in Illinois: 312/498-5615. 
(We can also recommend the Odesta PreferredDealer nearestyou.) 

Note: Odesta Corporation spent seven years developing the technologyEMAC\\ORLD.l\. T 
ofDouble Helix IL Odesta has received numerous awards for user supportXPOSITI01 ~-c=- 9 and is known for innovation. Double Helix II gives the power to build 

VISIT US AT business applications without programming and without the restrictions 
MACWORLD EXPOSITION found in other dat1-bascd systems. It may be expanded to information 

OAYSIDE EXPO CENTER, BOSTON 
AUGUST 11 -13 , 1987 networks with the Helix MultiUser Kit and to any of DEC's VAX computers 

Booth #1016 with Helix VMX. 

Odcsla Corporation, 4084 Commercial A\"enuc, Northbrook , ll. (>CJ062 (312) 498-5615. Odcsl3 llclix, Oouhlc 
llclix. l>ouhlc llclix II , llcllxMull iUscr Kil. :ind llclix\'MX:trc rcgislcrcd 1r:11lcm:irksofOdcsta Corporation. l.l EC and 
VAX :ire lr.ulcma rks urDigit;tl Ec111ip111t!lll <.:Or,-ior::1 tion. 
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Introducing Desi n. 

The first thinking ool 


for both sides of your brain. 

Now the~ apowerful graphics and text handfing 
program to help you visualize complex systems. 

Design lets you aeate understandable graphic
representations of projects and processes on your
Macintosh?' So you can organize quick~, analyze
effectivelv, and communicate dearl~ 

Draw flOw charts, organizational charts, computer 
programs, communication networks, presentation 
~raphics and production line processes-in record 
time. Once you connect one object to another in a 
diagram, It stays connected, no matter vmere you 
move It. Design makes Iteasier to establish, maintain 
and understand logical relationships.

Build Design diagrams up to 999 pages. And 
arrange them in hierarchical structure. You can also 
develOp successively detailed descriptions within one 
multi-level diagram. Or hide detail, so the big picture 
is easier to see. Even edit, manipulate and stylize text 
inside any graphic object. And create "hypertext" 

Oefinftiom 
and 

Sp.ofcation 

AO 

Initialize 
Mode 

Al 
Main 

Processing 
Mode 

A2 

links to organize text across multiple pages.
Whats more, you can always upgrade to Design 

development systems from Meta Software. 
Design+~ lets you write Macintosh"' Desk k..ces
sories, mini-applications that extend the power
and capabilities of Design. And Design Open 
ArdJitec:ture is a pro~rarnmable system for 
developing final applications.

Thats the verbal desaiption of what Design can 
do.For amore graphic illustration, look to your right. 

r---------------, 
I Why just draw graphics, when you can draw conclusions? I 

For more information about Design, or for the name of the dealerI nearest you, mail this coupon to Meta Software Corporation, I 
150 CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, Mass.. 02140.lfyou can't afford ,_____ 

I to wait, call us at 800-227-4106. In Massachusetts, call 617-576-6920. 

I Name 

I n11e
I Company

Address.___ ______ 

I City State_Zip 

I Meta Software If-<(1150 CambridgePark DriveI M Cambridge, MA 02140
I
L 

617-576-6920 

I 
I
I 
I 

0esy,n••vai111>e1or1he I 
1 2~ifE~~;~C:;.~ · I 

mo. 
IMacworld 9/87 

_J 

Apple oa regi•tered tradema rk and Macin tosh j; a tradema rk owned 111. or licensed to, Apple Computer Inc. © 1987 Meta Software Corp. 
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FWB Software presents utilities for Macintosh hard drives: 
Hard Disk Uti}TM uploads protected softwa r to Hard Disk PartitionTM partitions hard disks, reduc
hard disks , eliminating the need to insert masters . ing fragmentation, improving access times & allow-
Tmproves compatibility with newer machines. Sup- ing users to password protect important files withour 
po11s m st major software packages. PatchDiskTM time-consuming encryption. Allows the Finder™ to 

2,3,4 & 5 ava ilable at extra cost. $89.95 more effectively manage many files. $54.95 

For information, contact FWB oftware, Inc. , 2040 Polk St. Suite 215, San Francisco, CA 94109. 415-474-8055. 
Our products are available through your local dealer or directly from us. For direct ordering, inclucl $3 
.shipping per item ordered. CA residents add 6.5% sales tax. Cash, check, COD, and Visa/ MC accepted. 

011\C visit us ;u lhc Uoslon MacWl)rld, Boo1h 705. BarJ Disl Util, Pa1chDi k, and Hard Disk P.1r1i1ion arc 1radcm:i.rks of r·WB Soflwarc. Inc. M:icinlush and Finder arc lrndcm:uks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Mac Communications Tools 

A guide to tf?e Macs lively electronic 

bulletin board scene 


Do you know someone who ah1vays seems 
co have the latest and greatest shareware 
and public domain software for the Macin
tosh? Feel left out ac parties when the con
versation turns to Mac rumors? Find 
yourself alone on r:riday night battling a 
mysterious bug that won't let you finish the 
report the boss expects Monday morning? 

lfyou have a Mac, a modem, some in
expensive communications software, and a 
linle free time, you can be in the know by 
dialing up one of th many elenronic bul 
letin boards for Macintosh users. 

You could think of a bulletin board 
system (BBS) as a permanent user group 
meeting-at any tim you can connect co 
one to exchange information or to experi 
ence a sense of community. BBSs have 
been around almost as long as personal 
c mputers, starting back in the late 1970s. 
ln che last 10 years or so, thousands of bul
letin board s have gone online all ver the 
country. A BBS is made up of a personal 
computer, a modem, BBS software, a lot of 
cleclicarion by the sysop (system operator, 
the person responsible for it all ), and 
(most imporranr) participation by 
the users. 

The major difference between a BB 
and a commercial on line information ser
vice like GEnie or CompuServe is the 
·price. A few bulletin boards require a small 
annual subscription fee (usually $20) and a 
fi wothers requ st- but don't require-a 
·mall donation to help defray the costs of 
dedicating so much hardware co the proj
ect, but most BBSs are free. 

The fypicaJ BBS 
You'll find the atmosphere on most 

bulletin boards relaxed and friendly, but 
BBSs and the information on them vary tre
mendously-one includes a conference for 

by Dale Coleman 

Grateful Deadheads, for example. As you 
test the BB warers, you'll discover that 
each one refle rs rhe personalities of d1e 
people involved. 

Most BBSs are divided into two main 
categories: messages and files. In the mes
sage ection you can read messages lefr by 
others, reply 10 them, and leave your own. 
The messag area typically c mains sec
tions organized by topics. For xample, 
there may be secrions devoted to pr gram
ming, news, and questions answered. This 
is where you'll find gossip about forthcom

ing products, timely news of software up
dates, rips, and advice (ofren from all over 
the world) as well as notice of ti-1rdware 
and software for sale and even job postings 
by companies and recruiters. Depending 
on the theme of the board, you may also 
find messages about hobbies, resraurams, 
u-avel, politics, rhe latest medica l develop
ments, and more. 

(co111i1111es) 

Macworld 229 
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_____ _ 

30FT\l\/ARE 
UTinity 
·em po ...... ......... .. ............. ... $64.00 

\nnArbor 
'ull Paint .... .. ....................... $59.95 

'ullwnte Professional .. ........ SCA LL 

Jattcries Included 
1a1tery Pack ........................ $27.00 

·hunder . .............................. $29.00 


Jerkclcy Systems 
aepping Out ................. .. ....$64.00 

Jlyth Software 
Jmnis 3+ ...... .. ........ ........... $279.00 


1orlnnd 
;idekick 2.0 ......... ................ $59.00 

lenex ............. ..................... SCALL 

·ravelling Sidekick .............. $42.95 


·urbo Pascal ....................... $62.00 

lPI 
; oneral Accounting .... ...... . $219.00 


:Jravo 
AacCalc ......................... ..... $89.00 

:::cntral Point 
:Opy II Mac ......................... $24.00 


::hang Labs 
;.A.T ................................... $CALL 
l ags to Riches Ill 3 pak .... 5267.00 

:::rickct 
:ricl<et Draw ...................... $159.95 
;ricl<et Graph ....................$129.95 
; 1a1wor1<s $79.95 
)ata Tailor 
rrapeze .................... ......... $169.95 


Data viz 
'1ac Link+ w/cable ............ $149.00 

Di1.'ital Etc. 
f urbo Maccountant ........... $267.00 


Duhl-click 
::alculalor conslruclion set .. $59.00 
Nel Paint vols 1 or 2 ........... $32.00 
Norld Class Fonts any Vol .. $32.00 

forethought 
' ilemaker+ ............... ......... $159.00 

>owerpoinl ..... ........ .. .. ........ .. $CALL 


F'oundation PubUshing 
;omic Slrip Factory .. ........... $67.00 


Lctrasct 
~eady Set Go 3.0 .............. $239.95 

Living Vidcotcxt 
'1ore ..... .......... ..... ..... ......... $159.00 

lfainstay 
/ IP ........ .............................. $89.00 


franslalor lo C for V IP .........$67.00 

\1.icrosoft 
=•eel ......... ........................ $219.00 

..lull iplan ..... ... .................... $1 05.00 

'lie .... .. .... .................... .. .... $1 09.00 

Nord ......... ........................ . $109.00 

3as1c ... ...... ............ ..............$87.00 

'Mran ........ .. ......... ...... .... .... $CALL 

~hM ............................... ... .$72.00 


11indwritc Software 
.1indwrite ............................. $CALL 

lfonogrnrn 
Jollars & Sense .................. $69.00 

=orecast ........... ............ ... .... $40.00 


Odcsta 
) ouble Helix ........... .. ......... $269.00 

PCS 
Jersaterm ................ ........ .... $69.00 


Jersatorm Pro ................... $194.00 

Sartori 
3ulk Mailor ........... .... ......... .. $77.00 

9ulk Mai ler+ ................ ..... $199.00 

Legal Billing ....................... $329.00 

Time Billing ........................ $389.00 


Silicon Beach Software 
Silicon Press ........ .. ...... ....... $44.95 

Super Paint .............. ........... $59.95 

Super 3D .................. ......... $109.00 

Software Ventures 
Microphone ...................... ... $59.95 

Springboard 
Certllicate Maker ... ......... .. .. .$CALL 

Supermac Software 
Super Spool ............ ... ..... .. .. $48.95 
Super Laser Spool............. $119.95 
Diskfrt ............................ ...... $59.95 
Other Supermac PrOducts Available 
Call for Price!! tce OAM-


1'arget Software Scoop ........ ....... ........... .. .. .. .. $CALL 

Machghtning ..... .. ...... .. ......... $52.95 


Titink TechnologiesMemorandumn ... .... ............. $69.95 

InBox ........... ......... ....... .... ... . $CALL
Mentor ............. .. ... ... .. ... ... .... $64.00 


Mentor Plus .... .. ........ ... ...... $ 11 9.00 T/Maker 

Medical or Legal Dictionary .$64 .95 Click Art/Any Vol .... .. .. .. ....... $31 .95 

Thesaurus ............... ............ $32.00 Write Now ....................... .. ... $99.00 


GA.MES & EDUCATIONAL 

Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football ................. $29.95 


Brodcrbund 
Ancient Art of War ............. .. $3 1 .95 

The Toy Shop ...................... $39.95 

Print Shop .... ........ ............... S49.95 

Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix .. ......... .. .. $44.00 


Fokker Triplane ...... .. .. ... .... .. $44.00 

Davidson & Associat.cs 
Math Blaster .... ... ........ .. ...... . $37.00 


Speed Reader 11 ......... ......... $49.00 

Electronic Arts 
Au!Oduel .............................. $33.95 

Chessmaster 2000 .... .... ...... $29.95 

OGRE ................ .. ........... ..... $CALL 

Pauon vs Rommel .. ............. $26.95 

Pinball Constr. ..................... $26.95 

Scrabble .... ... ............ ........ .. .$CALL 

Sky Fox ....... .................... .. .. $26.95 

Starfleel 1 .... .. ................... .. .$CALL 

Ull ima Ill .............................. $39.95 

Ullima Ill Cluebook ......... ..... $ 9.95 


Ap(>le 
Macintosh Computers .......... SCALL 

Laserwriter ........................... $CALL 

lmagewriter ..................... .... . $CALL 


Beck-Tech 
Fanny Mac ..................... ... .. $79.95 


Central Point 
800k Ouiet Drive .. .... ......... $189.00 

Chinon 
800k /lloopy Drive .. ... ........ $184.00 

Ehman Engineering 
Call for Price on oil products! 
Jasmine Hard Drives 
Call for Price on all products! 
Softstyle 
Macenhancer ....................... $CALL 


Microsoft 
Flight Simulator .... ............... $32.95 


Mindscape 
Balance of Power ................ $30.00 

Crossword Magic ................ $32.95 

Deja Vu ...................... ......... $29.00 

King ol Chicago ................ ... $37.95 

SAT ..... ..... ........... .. ... ... ....... . $45.00 

Uninvited ......... ...... ... ... .. ..... . $36.95 


P .C.A.I. . 
Mac Goll ... ............... .. .......... $39.95 


Silicon Beach 
Airborne ............................... S19.95 

Dark Castle ......... ................529.95 

Enchanted Sceptre ...... ... ..... $22.00 

World Builder .. ..................... $47.95 


Simon & Schuster 
Great Paper Airplane Kil .... . S25.95 
Typing Tutor Ill .. ......... ......... S42.95 

~~~~-~~~~~~~..... $28.00 
Orbiler .......... .... ... .. .. ........... . $34.95 


HARO\NARE
MODEMS 
Hayes 
Smartcom IVMac ........ ......... $97.00 
Sm'lmodem 1200 w/mac cable $CALL 
Prentice 
Popcorn X-100 ... .. ........ ..... $251.00 


PRINTERS 
EPSON 
All models in stock 
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES l!I 
PANASONIC 
1OBOAP ......... ....................$187.00 

1OBOi ...... .. ......................... $159.00 

t091 i .......................... .......$199.00 

1092i ............................. .... $279.00 


ACCESSORIES• 

Blohard 
MACFAN ............................. $99.95 

Plal inum Macfan ............... .. $99.95 

1/0 Design 
MAC+ Bag ........ ............ ... .... $69.95 

Macintosh SE Bag .......... ... .. $89.95 

lmagewriter Bag ........... ....... $49.95 

lmagewriter II Bag ... ... .. ....... $54.95 


Innovative Concepts 
Flip·n·File Micro (holds 25) ... $7.95 
F lip·n·File (holds 40) .......... . $15.95 

Kensington 
A-B Box .. ........ ... .. ... .... ... ...... $59 .00 

Conlrol Center ... .... .......... .... $59.00 

Drive Cleaning Kil ...... .. ... .. .. $21.95 


EDUCATl():'\iAI, 
& COHJ>OHATE 
ACCOUNTS: 

We offer a full llne 
of service catering to 

your needs 
To reach our Educ1tlonal 

&.SllM O•p1rlme11t 
Call 1·800-533·1131 

ln1lde PA 

Cell 814·234-2236 


Filler .... .. ..... .. .......... .... ... ...... $29.00 
Maccessories starter pak .... $53.00 
Mouse cleaning kit & pockel$16.00 
Mouse Pockel .......................$8.95 
Mouseway ....... ...................... $9.95 
N2 Cables $call for price & config . 
Surge Supressor ................. $32.00 
Swivel .... .. ............................ $20.00 
System Saver ...................... $62.00 
Tilt/swivel ........................... .. $62.00 
Turbo Mouse ....................... $77.00 

Summit 
lmagewriter Ribbons ... .. ...... .. SS.95 

Thundcrwarc 
Thundorscan ............ ........... . $CALL 


DISKS 

per box oflO 


II Boxos 
3 112" 1-4 5-9 t o+ 
SONY 
SS/DD 12.•s 11 .95 11 .45 
DO/DD 17.95 17.45 16.95 
MAXELL 
SS/OD 11.95 11.45 10.95 
DD/OD 17.95 17.45 16.95 
FUJI 
SS/DD 13.45 12.95 12.95 
DD/DD 18.45 17.95 17.45 
VERBATIM 
SS/DD 14.45 13.95 13.45 
DO/DD 19.95 19.45 1895 

OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 6PM Sat, Noon-6PM SUn EAST COAST TIME 

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS... 

tcpSHIPSIT 

Software orders over $50.00 wm be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(yeseven at .these prlcea)Yp\J only ~Y. TCP'a standard shipping chargJof$4.01 
per order. This offer also vahd on penpherals and acceasories 1.lnclGrlS pounds
Orc18rs arriving before 11 :OO AMour time will be shippedout same day.IfP@rt ofyou
order is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground for FREE 

MAC~ 

BOTTOM~ 

MacBottom HD21 
SCSI ............................ $839.00 

MacBottom 20 
Serial Verslon............. $849.00 


MacBottom 45 Now In Stock 

BERING..
MICROSOFT. 

The High Performance Software.. 

EXCEL ....... .... .... $219.00 

WORD V3.0 ........... $229.00 

WORKS .............. $169.00 


SINGLE 20 Meg 
Aemovll>le Bomoulll 0SCSI ._ ...$1349.00 
DOUBLE 20 Meg 
Ramcw•le Bemoulll· SCSI - $2079.00 

Other Brands of HD's In Stock 

If a product you want Is not advertised, 


pleese call • II mlghl be In stock 


ProApp 208 ...........$669.00 
ProApp 30S .. $799.00 
ProApp 40S ...c!!lllllll!!~~~ 
....... $CALL 

19 
Logic Array 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00 
Executive Asst ........... $CALL 

H1tvough some oven;lghl we don' have the 
lowest price. we would appreciate the opportunity 
tQ beat iL Hwe can. you will get the benefit ol OIK . 
Federal Express shipping on sottware orders over 
$50.00. 

• We accept Mastercard. 
Visa, COD and mall orders 

• Purchase orders are accepled from qual~fed 
corporalions and lnsh!Utloos. Minl rrum orderol 
$500.00 required. 

• No sales tax on order& outside of PA. 

• Buyw~h conlidence. We honor manufacturers 
warranty. 

To onler by mall: We accepl money order, 
certttled check, personal Cheek. Allow 2 "19eks fOI 
personal check 10 Clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 lor sol!wate and aa:essoi1w 
$1 o.oo for pr111ters and colOr ll)Ol'lltors/$8 00 lor ddl~ 
drives and 01her monlior&I Add $3.00 per box sllppod 
COO. Call for other sttpplng charges. Additional shlPfll 
requited on APO. FPO, AK, HI, and foreign ordets. 
Tenma: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. All P/Ocfuct& include lack>ly warranly. 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL Oelecliva i tems 
replaced or repa~ed at our dl~allon. Pennsylvania 
residents add 6% saloa lax. Prices and 1erm1 ai.tijeQ 
lo change witlioui nocice. 

INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 


TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~xor~~~E . PA 16ao 
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6922 Wildlife Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 
(213) 457-5850 

The Desktop Publishing CanferenEe 

A Seybold Seminar and Exposition 

"The event of the year." You heard about last year's 
Seybold Desktop Publishing Conference. More than 100 
new products were introduced, including Ventura Pub
Hsher and Aldus PC PageMaker. Steve jobs declared that 
Hewlett-Packard was "brain damaged" for selecting the 
DDL page d escription language. IBM revea led its desk
top publishing strategy. Users blasted vendors for not 
offering support. Everyone agreed they had not seen so 
much enthusiasm and excitement in years. 

The 1987 Conference wil l be even better: a lot of new 
players in the market; a raft of exciting n w products; 
serious work being done by serious users. 

The seminar will explore the key issues in this rapidly 
changing field. Presentations by industJy leade rs and 
pioneering users are followed up with tough questions 
from the Seybold staff and no-holds-ba rred discussion. 

Wed. - Fri., Sept. 9 - 11, 1987. $595. 

The exposition will fil l the 75,000 sq. ft Convention 
Center and include virtually e ve1y vendor from IBM, 
Apple, Xerox, Hewlett-Packard, Aldus et al. to dozens of 
innovative new entrants from all over the world. This is 
the event that will once again define a n indust1y. 

Thurs. -Sat., Sept. 10 - 12, 1987. $25. 
Free to seminar participants. 

For registratiori information, co11tact;· 

Seybold Semi11ars 

How To/Mac Tools 

You have the opt ion of reading a spe
cific message or read ing all messages since 
a certa in date-for example, since the la r 
time you logged on. You might find it i111er
esting co capture these messages into a text 
file so that you can read them later. D n't 
be afraid to reply ro a message if you have 
something co say. Th is is a group effort, 
and everyone will appreciate your 
participation. 

You' ll usually find the fi les area divi I· 
ed by topic, coo. )b u can expect to fi nd sec
tions devoted to communicarions software, 
uti lities, games, clip art, and so on. This is 
where you'll find the latest ve rsions of the 
popular public domain and shareware uti l
ities. The Mac is blessed with a wealth of 
user-supponed software, and the prolifera
tion of I3BSs is one reason why. 

Getting Started 
When you log on to a bul letin board, 

you are asked for your name. If you've nev
er been on the board before, you then pick 
a secret pas.-;word. The sysop may also ask 
that you fill out a questionnaire before 
you're va lidat cl for the board. Some sys
ops have other methods ofva lidation that 
require you to wait a day and cal I again be
fore you 're okayed. Being validated simply 
means that >'OUhave access to the fi les 
ava ilable for downloading and that your 
time allowance is increased. usually from 
15 minutes for nonvalidaied ca llers co one 
hour for validated ones. The next time you 
call , you only have to g ive you r name and 
password to ga in access to the system. 

One of the first chi ngs you notice is 
that bu lle tin boards don't look much like 
the standard Mac environment. In fact, 
many boards are running on MS-DOS ma
chines. Instead of the fa miliar pull-down 
menus , y u see a bewildering array of 
menu selections, but don't he put off. 
They're usually org·mized I gica lly and 
have a help option ava ilable for chose 
who get stuck. 

After y u log on, read the bulletins, 
which co111ain information about the sys
tem. Most sysops include a special bulletin 
for first-time u ers chat describ s the sys· 
rem and how to use it. The sysop may also 
have some special rules for the use of the 
system. Obey them. Remember, you're a 
guest here. 

In Pursuit ofBargains 
Long-distance phone bills can mount 

up quickly, as anyone who's ever attempted 
to keep up a long-distance romance al

(continues) 
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See us at MacWorld EXPO Booth 952 


Full House 

lt's a safe bet that no matter what MacintoshTM model you have, Dove 
Computer has a MacSnapTM memory expansion product that matches 
your needs. That's because Dove has the most extensive line of memory 
and productivity enhancement products available. From our universal 
SCSl pore for your 512 to 8 Megs for your Macintosh II, every MacSnap 
model is engineered to give you greater productivity, superior value and 
more. We've even gone a step further to insure that you have "upward 
compatibility." If you enhance your Macintosh Plus to 2.5 or 4 Megs 
today using our 1 Megabit CMOS SlMM products, you can take the 
memory with you in the future when you move up co the SE or the 
Macintosh H. Plus you get the support, quality and technology l~adership 
that we have become known for. And it's all available TODAY! So don't 
gamble. Deal yourself the unbeatable combination; you, your Macintosh, 
greater productivity and complete compatibility from Dove! 
For more information contact your favorite dealer or give us a call. 

DOVE COMPUTER 

1200 North 23rd Street 
Wilmington, NC 28405 
(800)-622-7627 
(919)-763-7918 

M3cSnap is a crndemark of Dove Computer. facimosh, M3cimosh Pius, M3cimosh SE and M3cincosh II 
are crndem3rks of Apple omputer, Inc. 
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ready knows. If you find yoursel f addicted 
to cal ling bulletin boards all over the coun
try, consider a service from Telenet ca lled 
PC Pursuit. For a flat fee of $25 per month 
(billed to your bank credit card), you can 
call as many bulletin boards as you want in 
the evenings and on weekends, as long as 
the boards you're calling are in cities sup
ported by PC Pursuit. 

PC Pursuit's major drawback is rhe 
time required to use it: transferring fi les 
takes almost twice as long as a normal ca l 1, 
since your data has to travel through sever
al extra modems to get to its destination. 
Also, only 300 and 1200 baud are currently 
supported. Even with these limitations, the 
service can be a great money saver for the 
active BBS user. The advent of PC Pursuit 
has enabled hundreds of people to partici
pate in long-distance boards that they th
erwise couldn't afford. For more informa
tion on PC Pursuit, call 800/835-3638, or 
dial its bulletin board at 800/835-2987. 

Call Waiting 
When you communicate with another 

machine over the phone, you must disable 
call waiting. If you don't, the first incoming 
call will break your connection with the re
mote computer, no questions asked. 

If your phone company has upgraded 
to electron ic switching exchanges, you can 
temporarily disable call waiting for the du
ration of any call by preceding the number 
you're dialing with *70, or 1170 if you 're 
using a pulse phone. (To find out if it will 
work, just put the code in front of a num
ber when you dial. If the service isn't avail
able, you'll get a recorded message that 
your call can't be completed as dialed.) 
You'll need to send the modem a pause be
tween the command to disable ca ll wa iting 
and the number you're dialing. With the 
Hayes command set, the pause com
mand is a comma, for example: 
ATDT *70,555-1212. 

Ideally, you should have a line that you 
use only for the Mac so chat your voice line 
won't be tied up for hours at a time. The 
cost of installing a second line varies from 
phone company to phone company, but 
you can expecr co pay abouc $200 for che 
installarion and about 15 to $20 per 
month for the line itself, excluding any 
long-distance charges. 

A Select Few 
The content and quality ofbullerin 

boards vary, but some stand our from che 
crowd. The friendliness and dedication f 

(continues) 



NOVA 30 

NOVA 50 
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~,MrCWTECH EXTRAS All Mlerotech drives are AVAIWLI! NOW for 
shipping, come complete and ready to use, .With these extras; 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY on all drives 
TllCHNJCAL SUPPORT call rou FRBB 
FREE SHIPPING UPS gro1md in Contfnent41 U.S. 
CIC lfl at 110 111/lated cost 

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION Kl1S 

'As.t for otir indepcnd1ml bmrcbman /cs/ reru/ts. 

$569 
Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge... 
Microtech invites you to TEST and COMPARE...ask for details on our 
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of 
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our 
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price. 

800-325-1895 In CT call 203-488-8993 
29 Business Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405 Dealer Inquiries call Mlcrotech International, Inc. 800-626-4276 

Micro MAC. Micro Lock, nnd No"n ure trJdcmarlcs or Mlcrotcch International, Inc. Macintosh l~ a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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How To/Mac Tools 

the sysop and users, the extem of the fi l 
section, and the acliv ity in the message 
area accoum for the populariry of 
these BBSs. 

Here's a sample of some of the best 
Mac-oriemed bulletin boards around che 
coumry, along with a description of each 
one. These boards hare two things: 
they're all very popular and they all benefiL 
from the active participation of both the 
sysops and the users. All of these bmrds 
support 300·, 1200·, and 2 00-bps transfer 
rates. 

Of course, after this arricle hits rhe 
newsstands, these ser vices may become 
even busier. If you have trouble logging on, 
wait a few weeks and try again. 

• M.A.G. l .C. 3031791-8732. Based in 
the Boulder, Colorado, area. Sysop: Sreve 
Sande. Runs on a Mac 512KE wiLh a Hard 
Disk 20, using Red Ryder J-Iosr. 

MAG.LC. (Macimosh and G Infor· 
mation Center) siarted last Ocrober. It has 
quickly become one of the most popular 
boards in the country with over 450 regis· 
tered users. As w ith orh r boards listed 
here, you may have difficulty getting on, 
since some days this BBS receives 60 
to 80 ca ll s. 

The message section is very act ive, 
containing lively conversations about a va
riety of subjects including the potential of 
various baseball reams during spring train 
ing and valuable hints about how to play 
Dark Castle. M.A.G.I.C. is popular w ith PC 
Pursuit users, so there are lors of message. 
from all over, particularly Washington, D.C.; 
Seattle; and San Franci ·co. Sande's board is 
also one of the first anywhere to have a 
separate file sect ion devoted to public 
domain and shareware software for the 
Apple UGS. 

• MacCircles 4151484-4412. Based 
in the San Francisco area. Sysop: Pat 
O 'Connor. 

MacCircl s starred in May 1985 on a 
Lisa 10 that gradually acquired three Profile 
hard disks (wh ich must be some kind of 
record). One clay O'Connor came home ro 
find all the disks completely fu ll , and she 
knew it was time to change strategies. Ma . 
Circles now runs on a · tac Plus w ith a.Jas
mine 80 and a Bernoulli 20/20, using Red 
Ryder Host. 

O'Connor is currently experiment ing 
with exchanging messages with a BBS in 
her hometown, Tucson, Arizona. Compar· 
ing messag s from the two boards is a 
good way to tell how people's attitudes 
about bulletin boards seem to change from 

(co111i1111es) 

NEW! Ulpan Davka '" 

Unique Hebrew vocabulary program 

includes 1.000 words in a dynamic 

flashcard format with vibrant, Israeli

accented digitized sound. Word 

editor included. $49.95 (req. 512k) 


NEW! Hebrew CalendarMaker '" 

Use this innovative program with 

CE Software's CalendarMaker '" 

to generate Hebrew dates, Torah 

portions, and Jewish holidays. 

Includes 15 pictures for monthly 

calendars, and 24 Judaic icons for 

individual dates. $24.95 (req . 512k, 

and CalendarMaker). 


Learning to Read Hebrew '" 

Beginner's guide to reading Hebrew, 

with built-in sound. $39.95 

(req. 512k) 


for the Mac 
from Davka 

Achbar '" Superb Hebrew/ English 

bi-directional word processor. 

$249.95 (req. 512k) Laser fonts 

available. 


DavkaGraphics '" Eye-catching 

Judaic Clip Art $34.95. 


MacShammes •• Complete 
Synagogue Management System 
with Membership and Yahrtzeit 
Modules S995. Demo disk available. 

To order call Toll-Free 
1-800-621-8227. In Illinois 
(312) 944-4070 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 


Add $2.00 to each order for 

shipping and handling. 


Davka Corporation 845 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 843 Chicago IL 60611 
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Subscribe now 
to SUBROUT~-. 
Get aFREE copy( 
and specia~ s~vin~s. 
Call TOLL FREE 
800-222-2990 

,, 

M_~tlW ~fter month, you get the how 
and why behind q)mputer industry events: 
advance news, hot projects, stock analysi~, 
P\9ifuct qey~~~:pments, interviews, trade show 
re~orts, tnarket trends: All flavored with 

, Bunnelrs penetrapng insight and 't Sub
cribe to SUBROUTINES. Be in Ube know, 

' 11)r0duce Fesults~,and float on up. ·· 

'· 



SON~ 
Boxed in tens 

3V2'' DS3112 " SS 

1.02 1.52 

each, 100 + each, 100 + 

C PiAC Packaged
S ONY. MA • I"\ in fifties 

50 + 100 + 400+ 

3%" SS 1.06 1.00 
3%" DS 1.29 1.24 

.92 
1.17 

SONY LABELS 4' each minimum 50 

GENUINE TEAK. 
31/i" Disk Storage ·•· 15 95 
Holds 50 3112' ' Disks • 

TONER CARTRIDGES $ 
For Hewlett Packard, Canon 8 4 
a nd Apple Loser Printers 

$ 2 0 9 100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee~~- . ~ 

• Fully Hayes compatible / • . 
• Auto-dial/Auto-answer tl.,.. /J~ 
• 5 yea r warranty ~~,ij" 
• RS232C standard cable 

WITH COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE 

HARD DISK DRIVE 
Includes a print spacier, a floppy 

disk dupl icator & HFS BACKUP!l ~~OQ 
HD21 .. $865 HD 45 .. $ 1289 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 19 
' ·sow IN s1xEs· NEW~ 
Black · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 . 45 4 color ribbons 
Color ... .. . . . . . .. 3.05 for lmagewriter II 

~ Color 6-pocki md udt" one eac h: re d. 12 9 s 
u1e r n, yellow, blue. pu1ple & brown) • 

CALL TOLL FREE
* 7 lo 7 Centra l Time * 10 to 3 Saturdays * 

l 800 USA-FLEX 
(l -800-872-3539) 

Technical Service 1 (312) 351-7172 
• If you prefer i&nding in ~ our order, p leo11.~ coll fin t 

fo r1h~~:;;;~7~~1~~~:h:i~~~~' ~1!,~::ei:tUt~~eft'~~o1iom 
ORDER ING IN FORMATION: Shipping/handling odditicnol . i\\inimvm order 
5100. Vt~. MouerCord and Prepaid orJt'n occepled. Corpora ljc,ns roted JA2 
or better a nd governmcn1 a ccounts ore occepted on o net 30 lm\is. C.O.D. 
ordcin add an addiliona l SS,00 'peciol handling charge. AU checks mu'! be 
impr inted wilh buyer' s name and odd1en. We 1hip lo the 50 ila l ~. APO. 
FPO, AK, a nd HI orden add on additional 5% lo 1h e lolal Of' dcr omounl 10 
CO'{t! r PAL end im ura nc o. N o 'ale' lax a ul,ide of IL All re lurn1 mu,1 ho-.e 
prior oulhoriiotion from our Cu ~ l omc r Se,..,.ic a Dept, ll ·312-351-9700) . 
UnouthOf;zed tt:lurnsl~ru,ed 'h ipmen11 cm.i subjec l to 20% re ,toc.king charge. 

135 N . Brandon Drive, Glendale Hei hts, IL 601 39 
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Communications Basics 

Modems come in a variety of 
flavors, but the two important 
te arures are Hayes compati
bility and baud rare. Make sure 
your modem accepts the basic 
Hayes command set, since most 
of the communications pro 
grams ava ilable for the Mac 
work best with these com
mands. Baud rate simply mea
sures speed , the rate at which 
you can transfer information to 
and from another computer. A 
300-baud modem may suffice 
for reading messages, but send
ing or receiving even a short 
fi le at th is slow speed can use 
up all your allo tted time on a 
bulle tin board. 

Much more common are 
1200-baud modems, which you 
can buy from a varie ty of 
sources at very reasonable 
prices. 2400-baud modems are 
even more desirable, but you'll 
pay two to three times as much 

place to place. Users in the San Francisco 
area generally send messages that are quite 
serious and technica lly oriencecl, while the 
folks in 1l1cson seem more inclined to 
loosen up and ca rry on conversations on a 
wide var ie ty ofropics. All in all , this is a 
great place to meer people and make new 
friends. 

• MACrop edia 312/295-6926. Based 
in the Chicago area. Sysop: Dave Alpert . 
Runs on a Mac Plus with a MagNet 40/40 
d rive, usi ng Red Ryder Host. 

Alpert , one or the most experienced 
sysops an)l\vhere, starred his fi rst BBS in 
1979 with an Apple II . He converted the 
board to Mac topics shortly after rhe Mac's 
incroduction. 

MACropedia's greatest strength is the 
30 megabytes of public domain and share
ware software ava ilable-over 1100 fi les. 
Alpert is also very anentive to the board, 
spending about 10 hours per week answer
ing mail and testing the uploaded fi les, al
though he says the Red Ryder Host soft
ware is so sophisticated that he could let 
the board run itself, if he were so inclined. 

for the privilege of send ing and 
receiving data twice as fast. If 
you frequently call bulletin 
boards long distance and pay 
bv the minute, 2400-baud mo
de ms will be your best buy. 
(Most sysops report that about 
10 percent call at 300 baud, 25 
percenc at 2400 baud, and the 
rest at 1200 baud.) 

Commu nicat ions software 
includes commercial, public 
domain, and shareware offer
ings. Perhaps because BBSs are 
partly responsible for the ex
plosion of user-supported soft
ware, you might feel at home 
using one of these, such as 
7ermWorks or Red Ryder. I rec
ommend Red Ryde1; both for 
its incred ible flexibility and be
cause it supports the l K 
Xmodem form of file transfer 
available on many BBSs-it's fas
te r than the Xmodem standard. 

(Note to sysops: Contac t Alpert for 
subtle but effec tive solutions for dealing 
with that proble m caller you may have. 
Leave him a private message.) 

• Check-In 305/232-0393. Based in 
the Miami area. Sysop: Dave Game. Runs 
on a Mac 512KE with Red Ryder Host. 

Check-In began last Octobe r, and it's 
already one of the most active boards in 
the country. This board foc uses on late
breaking Mac news and gossip, perhaps re
flecting the personali ty of the sysop, who's 
a local Miami TV news personality. 

Jf you want to find out about the latest 
news in the industry, Check-In, which fea
tures 40 ro 50 bulletins every month, is one 
of the best places to do it. For example, 
Check-In regulars were among the ve ry 
first to hear of Guy Kawasaki's departure 
from Apple Computer. Game spends a lot 
of time on this board, weedi ng out rhe bor
ing and unnecessary fi les that you often 
find on the commercial services. 

(cominues) 
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• MacQueue I andMacQueue ff 
4151661-7374 and 4151753-3002, respec
tively. Based in the San Francisco area. 
Sysop: Leo Laporte. Runs on IBM PCs and 
clones with two Seagate 20MB hard drives. 

There are two MacQueue boards, and 
each is a mirror image of the other. Mac
Queue runs on IBM PC clones with the 
unique Fido software that was originally 
developed by Tom Jennings. Fido boards 
throughout the country are organized into 
networks that share information with each 
other. Laporte has long been involved in 
the development of the Fido EchoMac con
ference and is the \X'est Coast coordinator. 

Fido EchoMac sounds complicated , 
but it simply means that during the wee 
hours of the morning the boards on the 
network automatically ca ll each other and 
share thei r message base. So if you ask a 
question in the EchoMac section, you may 
get several answers from the other side of 
the counu-y in a day or two. 

MacQueue I and II contain an incred i
bly large public domain and shareware 
software library (over 70MB). There are 
lots of messages of inte rest to software de
velopers, and the message sec tion also 

contains the usual Mac gossip and ques
tions-and-answers about Mac-specific 
problems. 

Rumor has is that employees of well
known Silicon Valley computer firms regu
larly log on to MacQueue under assumed 
names and set participants straight on 
pending product announcements. While 
this can't be verified, MacQueue I and II 
are among the best of the Mac grapevines. 

MacQueue is an excel lent example of 
a well-organized board. The latest uploads 
are always listed, along with the Top Ten 
downloads of the week. Laporte is a master 
of the capsule file description; you never 
have to guess what's in a fi le. Be warned, 
however, that MacQueue is one of the busi
est boards in the nation, so even with two 
lines you'll need a little extra patience to 
get on. Perhaps that's what gave Laporte 
the idea for QDial (see "BBSs Made 
Easy"). 

11 DeskTopp ers 3121356-3776. Based 
in the Chicago area. Sysop: Randy Bennett. 
Runs on an IBM PC clone with lOOMB of 
hard disk storage, using TBBS 2.0 software. 
Expects to install multiple-phone-line ca
pability by the encl of the year. 

DeskToppers started in July 1986 and 
now sports nearly 500 public domain and 

shareware programs. This board offers lots 
of information about desktop publishing. 
The service keeps an updated list of all the 
l\fac bulle tin boards in the country and 
isn't afraid to say which ones are the best. If 
you 're just starting out and are looking for 
a list of boards in your area, check this 
one first. 

A unique feature of this board is the 
monthly Eyefor the News Macintosh maga
zine. It's available for downloading and in 
traditional printed form. DeskToppers' log
ical organization of the menus and the 
message sections will make you feel 
comfortable right away. 

Regional Treats 
If vou'd rathe r trv a local bul le tin 

board, or if the acclai~ed BBSs on our list 
are all tied up, try one of these bulle tin 
boards recommended by DeskToppers sys
op Randy Bennett. The BBS software each 
service runs is listed to edify other sysops 
and the equally technically minded
people who call in to the BBS can use any 
communications software as long as the 
baud rates match up. 

(continues) 

you are like mosl other Macintosh users, your answer to this queslion is probably 
"Too Ohen!". FastForms Construclion Kit consists of two programs: a powerful 
drawing appl ication that lets you create terms, letterheads, newsletters and aboul a 

' zill ion other documents. and a convenient desk accessory that provides you with 
instant access to any of your FastForms creations. The drawing program features 
nifty tools such as grey screens, foreground and background drawing planes for 
visib le and invisible objects, text editing, interactive fi elds, hairlines, and some 
unique object alignment and distribution !ricks. Once your documenl has been 
created, th e desk accessory can relrieve it from FaslForms own built in hierarchical 
file syslem from wilhin any other program. From the desk accessory, tab to move 
from fie ld to fi eld entering In data. Then print, file and get back to work. Type a letter 
complete with letterhead graphics and print with the LaserWriter, add a loaf of bread 
to your shopping list, create an on-line help file. write and print a cheque (FastForms 
can even balance your bank account') or fill out an invoice that to lals all items, plus 
adds tax - all without inlerrupling your regular work! You could even scan your 
fo rms and trace over lhem with the drawing program, th en fill lhem out with the desk 
accessory and prlnl. What could you use FastForms construction kit for? 
Explore the posslbflftfes and get your FastForms Kit today! 

U se tlle desk accessory tor instant access 
to your forms. Enter data inlo fields then 
print to the LaserWriter or Image Writer. all 
wil/1our quirting the program you were 

•• ~ •• • • • .l'£1Jn,a~1"1JlJ.. •• • •• • •••• • ••w 
I 
I 
I 

and you receive a free lemplale disk I 
complete wilh ready to use templates 'J.; : 

om Iha desk accessory! 1•.•..........••.•..........•.........•• ···
by NewDlrections SortWllro #206, 29t5- 19th srreet N.E. Calgary. Albcna Csnada T2E 7A2 (403) 250-1969 

All tradomarks acknowfttdged 



ecreated equal. 


Some reviews are pres~elease:.~ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintosh™ Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me oneyear (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50%off the annual cover priceof 
$47.40 and $6.00 off theregular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME _ ___ _ _ __________ _ _ _ 

COMPANY________________ _ _ 

TITLE_________________ _ _ 

ADDRESS ______ ________ ___ _ 

CITY_____ ____STATE___ZIP _____ _ 

Please allow 6 to 8 w<cb for dcli\-cry of your fITTt issue. Offer good In the U.S. only. Offer expi res f c:brua!)' 29. 1988. 

MACWORLD 

---------------· 


More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24 .That's nearly 50%off theannual cover priceof 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME____________ _ ___ _ _ _ 

COMPANY_ _ ______________ _ _ 

TIT~-------------------
ADDRESS _____ _______ ____ _ _ 

CITY____ _____ STATE___ ZIP___ ___ 

Please 1~ low 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your fir.;t ~uc. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires February 29, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
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How To/Mac Tools 

BBSs Made Easy 
'ib u can choose from a variery 
of cools co help you get the 
most from your rime on BBS.. 
'ibu'll fi nd these shareware util 
iries- indispensable for serious 
BBSing- on many bul ler in 
boards, on GEnie, and offered 
by most user groups. R mem 
ber, if you use shareware, send 
in your money. 

QDial 
Since most bulletin boards 
have only one phone line, it can 
be quite a task to log on to 
some of the more popular 
ones. You may quickly run out 
of patience when you find your 
Mac tied up redialing a number. 
You can solve chis problem with 
the desk accessory QDic1/, 
which continues to dial while 
you use your lac for other 
things (rhough you can't use 
another communicarions pro
gram while QDial is working). 
When QDia / makes a connec
tion, it beeps ar you and holds 
rhe connec tion long enough for 
you co close whatever docu

menr you're working on and 
load your communications 
program. 

MockWrite 
Mock\Y!rite, a desk accessorv 
from CE Software, allows y ·u 
co w rite and edit ASCII tex t. 
During a communicat ions ses
sion, you can us it to cornpo e 
a me sage w ith srnndard Mac 
edit ing techniques and then 
upload the finished message m 
the bulletin board. 

Packitlll 
You'll find Packit 111 indispens 
able for uploa ling and down
loading fi les. Packit If! allows 
you to group ·everal fi les to
gether into one file (say an 
application and its documenta
tion) and, if y u choo ·e, com
presses rhe fi les s chat you can 
send and receive them more 
quickly. Lots of rhe fi les avail 
able on BB ·s are stored in 
Packi t I II format, so you ·11 
need the program to unpack 
rhe fi les you've downloaded. 

In the Midwest: Royalty Mansion in In
diana (300/1200/2400 b1 s), 219/923-2486. 

ses MacJ\1ansion soft ware. 
In the >lorthea ti Mac Development 

BB in New jersey (300!1200/2400 bp. ), 
2011747-8814. Uses Mouse Ex change BBS 
software. LaserBoard in New York (300/ 
1200/2400 bps), 2121348-5714. Uses Red 
Ry der Host software. 

In the 'orth\vesr: ·lac vstem in Ore
gon (30011200/2400 bps), 5031357·9329. 
Uses FidoNet software. Sea/Mac in \X1ash
ingion (300/1200/2400 bps), 2061725-6629. 
Uses MacMansion software. 

In rhe Sourh: Connection BBS in Loui 
siana (30011200/2400 bps), 504/831 -7541. 
C es Red Ryder Host sofrware. Mac
Memphis in Tennessee (1200 bps only), 
9011756-6867. Uses Mouse E.,.,.:cbange BBS 
software. 

In rhe Sourhwest: EyeNet in Arizona 
(30011200/2400 bps), 602/941-3747. Uses 
Red Ryder Host s ftware. SCA, Inc., in 
Texas (300/12001- 400 bps), 2]4/380-9063. 

ses FidoNet soft ware. 
On the West Coast: Hughes Aircraft 

Mac BBS in s uthern Cali fornia (300/1200 
bps), 213/348-57'14. Uses Red R)IC/er Host 
software. tvlacFido Tribune in 1ionhern Cal 
ifornia (30011200/2400 bps), 415/923-1235. 

ses Fido1Ve1 :oft ware. o 

See Where to Buy for product detai ls. 

'/'lJis article is adaptedjiwn The 1' l :tcirnosh Bible 
by Dale Cole111a11 a11d J\ rtb11r Nai111a11 . p 11blisbed 

by Goldstein & Blai1; Box 7635, Herkeley, CA94707 
($21 ppd). 

a HIGH QUALITY 
LOW PRICE 

5'1•" DISKETIES 

MADE IN U.S.A. 
• 80 11, Clipping Leyel • Wllh ID Label 
• 	Sturdy Bl•nk • With Write Protecl Tab• 

PVC J•ckel • With EnYelopes 
• LUeUme W1rranty • In Faclory Sealed Poly 
• Error Free Packs 

36¢ EACH 89¢ EACH 

Doub.. Side 
Ooubl1 Dtn1Uy 

(W. HUB RING S! 

Doubl• Sldt 
High 01ntlty 

SO DIN LOTS OF 100 

SONY POL YPACK 
31h" DISKETTES 

1.09 EACH $1.21 EACH 

SS 135TPI OS 135TPI 
SOL.DIN L O TS OF'° 

IKENSINGTQN ,w () 
Mouse Cleenlng Kit and Mouse Pocket 
Sale $17.95 ea. (Sugg. Retail $24.95) 

Mouseway 
Sale $7.95 ea. (Sugg. Retail $9.95) 

Free shipping with diskette order 

Min. Order S25.00. S & H: Conlinenlal USA $4 .001100 or 
lewer disks. Foreign orders. APOIFPO. please call. Ml 
residen1s add 4% 1ax. Prices sub)ecl 10 change wlt houl 
nollce. Hours: 8:30 AM ·7:00 PM ET. 

CALL FOR FREE 
SALES CATALOG! rel ~ 
d Precision Data Products•• 

F. 
P.O. Bo• 8367, Grand Rapids , Ml 495 18 
Customer Scf'\lice ct fnform11 ion: (616) .cS2-34S7 
Toll Free Order Lines: Ml 1-800-632-2468 

"'' Toll Free Order Lines: Oulsidc Ml 1-800-258..()()28 

Circle 631 on reader service card 

Keep on the 
ball with 

MacMoney™ 
A financial record keeping and 

management program. 
"A. 

• Use with point and click ease 
• Gain valuable information about 

finances from reports and graphs 
• Export data to other programs 
• Print checks from any checkbook 
• Preform loan & retirement planning -"By far the easiest and most 

powerful program of its kind." 
-MacUser, January 1987 

$74.95 ( + $3 s/h) for a limited time 
only! Version 2.1 scheduled for release 

in the Fall will contain many 
new features & cost more. • -HAMac trade-in still available. 

Requires 512K Macintosh minimum 
(Mac Plus, SE & II compatible) 

Survivor Software Ltd. 
•fwdlue.at'tc:I" 
Auc. I, 1987a11t 
"ffJlde l.O Y. 2.l 
acoamn.cm. 

11222 La Cieneg1 Blvd, Suite 450W 
Inglewood, CA 90304 

(?.13)410-9527 

Circle 793 on reader service card 
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Introducing the 19-inch Viking 1 for the Macintosh™ SE. 

The C'ritics Juwe ']ml,ised lite Viking 1 as 
"magic"• a.nd "the clear winner''... f or 
desktap publishing on the PG. Now I.his 
exC'iling new monitor is abou t to change 
the look ofdR,sktop publish'ing on the 
Ma.cintosh. 

Here's why: 
Introducing "Publishing Resolution:• " 
Th Viking l's 19-inch screen allows for a full 
two-page layout. Its ultra-high 1280 x 960
pix 1resolution provides a precise, 
tack-sha rp image-unlike lower-resolution 
monitors that make it tough to read the fine 
print. Or higher-resolution monitors that 
create letters too tiny and fuzzy to read. 
And the Viking l's unique square pixels 
assure that screen and l ase1~printer 
cha racters match perfectly. 

Elimiuates Flicker. 
ome monitors have an annoying flicker 

U1at can frazzle your nerves. The Viking l's 
exceptional non-interlaced 66 Hz refresh 
rat.e provides rock-solid s tability. 

Fast Screen Update. 
With over a million pixels, screen updating 
can get s luggish on some monitors.The 
Viking 1 accelerates screen update by 
avoiding processor wait s tates. 

Gets Your SE Involved. 
Wi th most large-screen monitors, your 
Macintosh is turned off-or just a repository 
for surplus windows and toolboxes. With 
U1e Viking 1, your Mac SE can serve as 
a 7xll-inch scrollable extension to the 
la rge-screen image. Or "roam and zoom" 
in the large-screen image, zooming in at 
two levels of "fat bits" magnification of 
whatever the cursor is pointing to. 

IBM Compatibility. 
The Viking l is the only monitor that's 
compatible wiU1 both the Macintosh SE 
and the entire IBM line of PC/XT/Kr and 
PS/2 computers. So you can stay flexible 
and grmv. 

IM't l tt 1tr 11ou1 IHtd acron a paptr - ..-t111r scrttn. 

T1. o etu l re pai n ol publ h htn& maair 

in ~1111u11 "fl ubll1 t1er ·1 l u olu lton. 


Tht-V1 t.: l11 11 1 lot mr t-larlnt°'hl .. 
C.. ll td t wr ry lh1 llKfrom •a.i l t 10 

ihr · r 111r winner · ln nu1:1 011 pUbl is hinit . 

l n~i lhr lt11dln11. 111011hor 1 upp larr · ' • 

IDl hl" hl1t l11rutu1lon 1u1rtt1placr. 

,,../ltlfNw,,,,..Wt.#v l 
,...,..~ 

t /Vf ) 6-':. ltitWMW"'-UUful 

MONITERM 

, ----------------,

Spend A Minute With 1 ~ I 
Moniterm. I 
That's all it takes to really I 
visualize the benefi ts of the I 
Viking l. For a screening, I 
contact the dealer in your 
area, or return this card for I 
more information. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Clty,______State___ Zlp__ II 
Tel. No. I 

LDealermqulr~~nte~-------~ 

• See us at MacWorld Expo, booth 463! 

mon1TEAm 

Monl1 crrn Corporation 
67-10 Green Circle Drive 
Minnclonka, MN 55343 
(612) 935.4151 

TELEX- 753626 

FAX- (612)933-5701 


•.Jim Sc) 1111111r, l' C !leek ••,Jim l'c llcl, /'ublls/11 Circle 779 on reader service card 
Screen lmuge: P. Nagel "Michelle" c 1982, Mirage Editions, Cuc. 

Ma · i nl1~h is a tr.ulcma.rk of Mclntooh Lalxmllories Inc. IBM is a l'Cgistcrcd tradcmnrk or lntcrruitlonnl Bll'ilne:-cs Machines Corporation 

''Puhlis l1in14 flc!ioluLiori ' Is n Lmdc1nnrk uf Monitcrm Corporation. 


http:tr.ulcma.rk
http:ltlfNw,,,,..Wt
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Updates 
1 I ' 

.I', 

This list brings you the bighlights 
ofsoftware updates recently re
ceived but notyet tested. Tbe first 
price is the upgrade cost.for reg
iste1·ed owners; tbe second is the 
current list price. 

Accountantlnc. ver. ion 2.0 has ful ly 
aut mated period- and year-end 
procedures. Per iod-end sh ws net 
income in current invent ry in 
balance sheet; year-end aummat
ica ll) closes income and expense 
accounts, deducts withdrawing ac
count balance from net income, 
converts existing nee income co 
equity, and updates the inventory 
balance in the general ledger. 
Zoom feature has been added co 
document \·vindows. journals will 
now allO\v option of calculating 
taxes automatically. Revised manu
al. ofcsync, Inc. , 162 Madison 
Ave., New York, NY10016, 212/ 
685-2080. Free; $299.95 new. 

CalcndarMaker version 3.0 wi ll read 
Smart Alarms, /Vlore, ancl St<ll1

dard text files. Can import multi 
ple calendar files co create a 
master calendar. Individual text 
tyles can be mixed w ithin a sin

gle day's notes. Condensed and 
Expanded fonts have been added 
co rhe style menu, and you may 
choose from 24 different icons to 
represent a calendar month. Ful l 
ca lendar screen prev iew and float
ing notes capabilities. Month tirle 
and credit line can be modified. 
Julian dace option. Prims tex t fi les. 
CE ~oft ware, 80170 Third St. , Des 
Moines, IA 50312, 515/224 -1995. 
$10; $39.95 new. 

Comic Strip Factory version 0. 5 has 
a fu lly implemented Undo func 
tion , Autoscrol ling, a Transfer 
command, and an enhanced u er 
inter face. Also includes PartJ\ilaker 
II, a utility that converrs graphics 
fr m al I popular paint program 
inro comic-style graphics. Founda

'I 

d I
'\1 

tion Publishing, 10301 Yellow Cir
cle Dr., Minneapolis, MN 55343, 
6121935-4230. Free; $89.95 new. 

ConcertWare + version 4.0 and 
Conce1·t\'vare + MIDI are com
plec ly revised. The In. rrumem 
Maker module now includes an in
strument library with visual repre
sentation and audio capabi li ties so 
that you can test sounds within the 
library. In addition to a new vol 
ume conu·ol, the Music Player now 
offers a tempo control that let. 
users increase or decrease tempo 
in preci ·e incremenrs. M nus have 
been rearranged. The Music Writ
er now includes 32ncl notes and a 

' ' ru ler for formatting selecr ions 
ii l, ·uch as adjusting space between 
' ' : I 

,I 	 staves. )b u may add free-form text 
for noration and lyric. , and import 
PICT files. New Find Text/Measure 
faci lity. Header includes extra line 
for copyright notice. Great Wave 
Software, 5353 Scotts V 11ley Dr., 
·cotts Valley, CA 95066, 408/ 

438-1990. $20 to $70 depending 
upon owner's version and the lev
el of upgrade; Concert\'(!are + 
$69.95 new, Concert\Xfare+ MIDI 
$139.95 new. 

Copy II Mac version 6.5 supporrs up 
co three 3.5-inch drives on the Mac 
'E. Lers you recover che file name, 
cype, creator, and date when un
cleleting files. Also includes CPS 
Tagfix, which corrects a bug in 

the 128K ROMS and improves per
formance of the Mac SE 's upper 
drive. Central Point Software, lnc., 
9700 .W Capitol Hwy. #1 00, Pon 
lancl, OR 97219, 503/244-5782. •15 
plu · $3 shipping and handling; 
$39.95 new. 

DiskTop vers ion 2.0 finds docu 
ments on all attached disk drives. 
Launches programs or documents 
by double-clicking and copying 
multiple files or folders. Allows 
you co access Shut Down from the 
Apple menu. CE oft\vare, 01 
73 rd r., Des Moines, Iowa 503 1.2, 
800/523-7638. $7; $39.95 new. 

DNA Inspector II+ is I-IFS compati 
b le. :IC-key equivalents have been 
added. The restriction enzyme 
analysis routine can construc t 
minimaps for all the enzymes in 
the currenr table, and ca n produce 
an lmageWriter printout of IOO 
aligned maps of your DNA. Now 
includes a sliding base composi
tion routine and a powerfu l search 
feature. The 19 separate program 
module. have been com bined 
into ~,and you may choose an 
adult male or female synthesized 
voice. Textco, 27 Gilson Rd., Box 
180, RR2 , Wesc Lebanon, NH 
03784, 6031643-1471. $295 (w ith 
$245 rebate for returning original 
disks ; 295 nev.". 

MaclnUse version 2.0 is compatible 
\Virh AppleSbare and ocher ner
work products. Includes an F-key 
featu re chat allmvs you t:O trigger 
che recording of tracked dara with
out quitring an application. Can 
crack applications running under 

(co l// i1111esJ 
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IT'S 

TIME TO 

GET OUT 

OF THE 

DARK. 


~~ 


Open your eyes and see just 
how many subjects are cov
ered in the new edition of the 
Consumer Information 
Catalog. It's free just for the 
asking and so are nearly half 
of the 200 federal publications 
described inside. Booklets on 
subjects like financial and 
career planning ; eating right, 
exercising, and staying 
healthy; housing and chi ld 
care; federal benefi t pro
grams. Just about everything 
you would need to know. Write 
today. We'll send you the 
latest edition of the Consumer 
Information Catalog, which is 
updated and published quar
terly It'll be a great help, you 'll 
see. Just write: 

Consumer 

Information Center 


Department TD 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 


Switcbe1: Allows the ne1 work ad
ministrator to design info rmation 
screens. SoftView, Inc., 4820 
Adohr Ln. , Ste. F, Camarillo. CA 
93101 , 805/3 8-2626. 10; $79 new. 

Mentor (rormer ly ca l led Mac/Jgb1
11i11g) checks 140 \vords p r sec
on I has an expan I c.I 100.000
word t>. lerri-1111-Webst r c.li ti nary. 
and does not limit the number of 
,·vorcls you can acid to ir. Mento r is 
capable of complete hyphenation 
and is net \vork-cornp:u ible. J\le11 
to r Plus has a 75,000-wor I dictio
nary, including definitions. T:1rge1 
Soft ware, 14206 S.W 1 6th Sr.. 
Miami, f'L 33186, 305/252-0892. 
J\'le11to r 25; $99.95 new'. /\le11tor 
P/11s · 100; 199.95 n w. 

MicroPhone version 1.1 improves 
vnoo emulation by supporting 
selective tex t styling ant.I I ts you 
use the Watch Me function. om
pmible with the new desktop bu.· 
keyboards. The new version also 
has a fast r screen update fo r 
2400-baucl moderns. Mac SE- and 
\'lac I I-compatible. Now bundled 
w ith ,/11e from S lu t i ns 1 nterna
tional. Soft ware Vent urcs, _907 
Chrem l1l # 220, B rke ley, A 

94705, 4151644 -3232. $10 or $55 
for upgrade and G/11 e: $149 new. 

Microsoft Excel version 1.0 ' lixes 
bugs. lt is fu lly compmible w irh 
the .\Ila II and support s Apple
'bare. The new versi n includes a 
Chang Links command. Micro
soft orp., 16011XE. 36th Way, 
Box 9 017, Redmond, \XIA 
98073-9717, 206/882-8080. Free: 
$395 n w. 

NutriCalc Plus correc ts bugs and 
in ·lud · ver 150 new food s, in
cluding fa t foods and name
brancl frozen foods. AMOE 
Corp., 4435 S. Ru ra l Re.I . # 331, 
Tempe, AZ 85282, 60218-1 -2310. 
Fr e; $225 new. 

Object Logo v r: ion J.5 copi s, 
pastes, and prints graphics. The 
new v rsion ha. impr ved evenr
handl ing., uppons llaci11talk and 
the Mac's four-voice synrhesizer. 
Coral Sof1 ware Corp., PO. Box 
307, Cambridge, MA 02'f<L, 
6171547-266_. ~ ; 9.95 new. 

The Print Shop ,·ersion 1.2 foes a 
major bug chm may affi ct hard 
disks. Br0derbund Soft war , l 
Paul Dr., S-111 Rafael, CA 94903, 
4151492-3200. Free; -9,95 ne~ . 

Real Estate Investment Analysis 
version 5.1 eva luates rea l st.me in
vestments under the Tl1x Reform 
Act. RealOara 78 N. Main SL. , 

ouch :\orwa lk, CT 0685 1 

203/Z-5·- 732. If purchased after 
Nov. I, 1986, $28; befor 1m" l , 
1986 $48; al I versions pr ceding 
5.0·$98 with return of or ig inal 
disks; $195 IPW. 

Thunder ver: ion 1.1 is approxi mately 
thr time. faster than the pre' i
ou · version. NO\Y comparibl w ith 
Mor e 1.1 , Acta, and l!icrosoft 
Wlo rk ·. Electronic Arts, 18_0 G-ne
\Vay Or., San Mateo, CA 9"i40-i, 
4151571-7171. 15 w ith return of 
original disk , plus $3 shipping and 
handling; $49.95 ne,v. 

ThunderScan version 4.0 pr ints Po:t
Script hal ftones. Sa,·e · in Ii i fo r
mats us d by PageMaker and 
other page-composition pro
grams. Thunderware, Inc. 21 
O rinda Way, O rinda, CA 9 563, 
4151254 -6581. Registered owners 
$25, plus $5 if you haven't r 
turned your warranty card ; $249 
new. o 

Se11d flpgrade a 111101111ceme11ts 
to pdaces, 1\1 acworld,50J Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 
94707. 
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For Mac Savings: I
------------'1-800-MAC-DISK 


Only $249 Each 

1MEG Simms for the 

MacPlus, MacSE and 


Macintosh II 


Software · . 
Cricket oraw . ·.d,75 .do 


· .·oark c~s°tre· _ · ::•32'.oa·· 

Dollars and sense • : gg~· oo 


<Hardware · ': Upgrades 
·Hard Disk Drives: 68020 495.00 

:·: 

:: Maglc30 , . >. 69~.oo 68020/68881 695.oo 
/':,M.aglc91 :(Mac II)., t}~~::~~~ .SCSI .Port 69.00 

::i:i!::iJ' ~rocfp0J··~~~ ··: trr Ms,: :: :t;49.oo ;:~;k~·~·~1 024·t( 2:~:~~ · 
,,. Magic 20MB Tape . / 6S9.'00 . in ~K-1024K 249.00 

1\111~i!~r~ii\1~~~:1'1l:lt~fi:1n,111l~1~:~~~;~~~~~~;;,;~~·~EL 

.MacFan · ;: · :Y:ffi'.95 '~00 • ; over ·4soo Upgrades Completed . 

=Thundersc·an · =::::::1'95.oo .' i:>bve. Upgrades:
J A+ Optic.al •Mou·se ;:..: •. ~s.oo ·.' M~foPius ·2MB 249.00 
,l Microtek scari'n·er· :1:39's.oo :: sl2K~1024K 139.00 
: Radius FDF,. Screen +s'.9£Loo · 5f2.K-2048K · 379.00 

Double Hellx 285.00 . 
FlleMaker, Plus · > :fS9~00 · Hardware Bargains! 

...'• f=!~a nc 1a1 . )~fus· .• ,.. • :. ~1. ~ tpo ::::: 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

., >Fbntographer 2.2 : +.449; 00<> 
FullWrite•: <CALL .. 
GraphtcW<Jrks 1.1 . J•6$;'oo 

::• ~i~~~~t,::}•.•:,..,: :·':·~.;:.':,:::.!~~;rn~•· .:: 
r L·aserPalnt /':··· / 312loo : , $

·-' 
$

545 199··· Lightspeed c .. :. : f~to o • · 
Llghtspee.d Pascaf :g9'.oo Magic20 SOOK Drive 

,~=~~~;;:o ·'H,~l:,.~:~ , ·,.. Hard Drive ·.... 

Ma.cGolf '•:'•. · <:, ·:ii.oo •'6fsks and Access<l°rle~ .. : ~r~f1~:f~!a~ee~~~1;ct before you 

Macllnk Plus : :124:00 Disks buy It. Rentals are only 1/5 of the 

MacMoney . . . : 54.00 Sony SS Boxed 10.60 purctiase price. 

.MacRa~quetball /:: 3:Q.QO . Sony OS Bo)(ed J.5.ao: · o·rd~rlng Information 
,MlndW.dte . : 1'79lO() .• ;.:; $ony:ss Bulk ·.. .. / ;99 ,, Natlonai: · c&111.aoo-MAc-01sK . 

·Microsoft.Word 3.1' ~3.9;00 · Sony OS B'li(k :·. 'f; 34' Te'x'as: ' 1-aoo-2MAC-TEX . . 

Ml . ft··w· k . --4·a··s 00 .M ·o· I k SS s· lk ·•··. :,. 95.. Our ·h·ours are 7:30am-7:30pm CDT. 
1CrOSO Or S . . • ac S .. U . >• . The're Is.a $40 minimum on all orders, 

NFL Challenge a·g~oo •. MacDlsk DS ,,~ulk .... t.25 ·· we a~cept Visa, MasterCard, C.0,0., 

0..'!' nI53+· •f ~p ~ q0 ~Ippon~ . ·•·b·. .. ;; :·.···. ··.·... ·:.• •.·.,: ···2'........ ···,'·: ~~::~~::.:y . .e~~~nr~~~d~~tns PP~~:~: naddd
\ . •. . .. , : · .• ·... ....... . •.,·.9·.· .••5.. · .. . .· .Ta
• Parainetef :Manage( •CALL.: 1:nack Rib or;s . ' 11i4.~(ifales tax. Prices are ·subject . 
Ragtime . . . '1~9 .00 :: Qo.lored Ribbons : 4.'50 to chiiiige and Items are subject to . 

.Reflex >Ss.·oo Multicolored :Ribbons : \g:~oo avaifability. Returns may be subject 
. to a restocking fee. . 

Scoop 310.00 Accessories . , · > Shipping Information 
Shadowgate . >36.00 ·,The Macintosh Blble :'.. : ~j"; OO Minimum $3 additional. UPS Next 

: s·mart Alarms ·33.00 .. MacPlus Bag . . .'•.saroo Day Air .& 2nd Day Air available. 


s·uperlaserSpool .. 98.00 • Mac SE Bag; .. 75.00 MacProducts us.I(" was formed by 


SuperPalnt 55.00 linage II Bag 55.00 the c.onsolidation of MagicProducts 

T e 175 00 Phon Net/Eas Net 39/34 Vision Technologies, and Macllne. 
rap ze · ·· ' . e y ' · · We are a full-service remarketer and 
Word Tools / 48.00 ·: Disk Flle/30 :., 6.9S .producer of goods tor the Macintosh. 

·,. 1\11 acProdu.cts ' tJsJ\1~ 
9709 Brown Lane .Suite E Austin Texas 78754 s·12"832N0335 

. 
' 
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The Macworld Directo1y is a com
prehensive listing, by category, of 
products and services available/or 
the Apple Macintosh. It provides ad
vertisers with a low-cost advertising 
alternative and our 1-eaders witb 
an easy reference t,ru.ide. 

FORMAT: Thestandardformat 
includes a product ID, a 300
cbaracter descriptive ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele
pbone numbe1: 

Ad11ertisers may cboose among cat
egories already in use, or they may 
create their own . Display ad11er
1isers can cross-reference their cur
rent ad to tbe Macworld Directory 
f or increased exposure. 

RATES: Listings are accepted for a 
three-time consecutive insertion at 
a rate of 1850. \Ve offer a six-time 
insertion ar $1450 tbat reflects a 
15 % frequency discount. listings 
must be prepaid (except/or estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission of ad copy. Cbecks, 
money orders, Visa, and Master
Card are accepted. 

DEADJ./NE: For copy deadlines and 
f urtber information please contact 
Niki Strcmz,yourMacworld Direc
tory Account Manager, at 
415 1546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(8001435 -7760 in Cal(fomia). 
Please send copy and prepaymen t 
ro the Macworld Directo1y, -01 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

•Accessories 
O Bags 
Cordura Bag for Mac SE 
• Orga nize Mac components for 
easy access, w/padded inte rio r 
companments. 
• lbugh Cordura® & res ilient foam 
padding for protection. 
• Quality mate rial & carefu lly 
crafred construcr.ion- guarameed. 
• Ask about our l magewriter II case. 
• Call your local dealer today! For 
the deale r nearest you, call us o r 
write . Dealer inquiries invited. 
\Vest Ridge Designs, 305 N. WI'. 12tb 
Ave., Pon/and, OR 97209, 5 031 
248-0053 

O Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, Iinest security kit for 
Mad+, secures Mac, keyboard , 
mouse, 2nd d rive, modem, & printer. 
Attrac tive red vinyl-covered steel 31J6" 
cables. Lock included. No tools req. 
! -back guarantee. Also, LBM, Apple , 
etc. $40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables for Mad+ 
(ind. keyboard) or almost any com
pute r need. $20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
Valley Dt:, \Valnut, CA 9 1789, 
7141595 -4838 

SCSI Cables 
ARTISOFT manufactures and SIOcks 
chese Mac cables: 
• Mac-SCSI S4.95 
• SCSI-SCSI 3' $8.25 
• SCSI-SCSI 6' Sl1 
• Mac Plus-Modem 3' $4.95 
Custom logos and other lengths 
available for OEMs. Call for price 
qume & cata log. (Qry 50+) 
Artisoft ln.c., 3550 Nortb 1st Ave. 
# 330, 7uoson, AZ 85 719, 6021 
293 -63 63 

OHardware 
MACOPENERTM 
The line. t one-piece tool co open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up· 
grades, installations, adjustments, 
and repairs. o moving parts. One 
year warranty, pan s and work
manship. Suggested list $19.95 + $3 
shipping and handling. Deale r inqui
ries welcome. 
Central Products Corp. , 2271 Nor
fo lk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
7131529 -1080 

O Mouse 
RealClean TM /MouseEase rn 

New! Rea/Clean mouse cleaning kit 
gers grime off inte rnal rolle rs. Spe
cial tool advances and scrubs rollers. 
Includes tw eezers & cleaning solu
tion. S14.95 + $2 sth. For all Apple 
mice. From the makers of 
MouseEase, teflon paws for 512K/ 
Plus Apple mice. $2.95 + .SO sth. CA 
res. add sales tax. Send check to: 
Tack/ind Design, 250 Cowper St., 
Palo Alto. CA 9 43 01, 4151322-2257 

OSuppHes 
LaserWriter Toner Recharge 
Don't throw out empty toner car
tridges. Sell them to us. Camidge 
$6.50, cleaner $3, & box+ packing 
$50. • PRI TERS: Apple l..aserWriter, 
HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OUR RECHA RGED 
CARTRIDGES $50, Blu/Brn $70. We 
supply empty cartridge & felc cleaner. 
QC test sheet provided. Support 
available. 
Micb/in Computer Consultants, 
Inc., Laser Cartridge Division, 
3770P/aza D1: #1, AnnArbo1; Ml 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Cartridge Recharge! 
$n save a lot of money recharging 
laser-primer tone r cartridges for 
Hewlett-Packard Laserjers, Canon, 
Apple l..aserWricer, Corona, QMS. Re
charged canridges are reconditioned 
to work like new but last 20% longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send 40 per 
cartridge plus $3 s/h. Month ly dis
counts. 
Toner 7ecbnologiesll aser Systems, 7 
Nonb Main, P.O. Box 407, Kaysville, 
UT 84037, 8011544-3 090 

•Advertising 
ONovelties/ Premiums 
Create a You-nique Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• LG. UMBRELLA S44.50/32.50• 
• AWARD PLAQUE S24.50119.SO• 
• TRAVEL BAG $24.50119.SO• 
• SWEATSHIRT $17.50/13.50" 
• T-SHIRT $12.5019.SO• 
• COFFEE MUG U 2.5019.SO' 
• MOUSE PAD $1 2. 5019.50' 
• CHOCOLATE $9.SOn.so• 
Apple Corp. Xmas gift supplier. •12+ 
price. Quanrity pricing on larger 
order. Free catalog! 
Computer Expressions, 3700 1\1/ar
ket St. # 3 08, Philade!pbia, /J,.\ 
19104, 2151222-4400 

OMailing Lists 
Macintosh Mailing Lists 
Macintosh use r names & addresses 
on adhesive labels o r as Mac fi les on 
diske ttes. Over 120,000 names to 
choose from. On ly 5¢ pe r name fo r 
one-time rental. o charge for select
ing, sort ing, key coding, media, or 
delive ry. Choose any quantit y. This 
extremely high-quality list is updated 
daily. Ask fo r our one-time renta l 
agreement before sending payment. 
Semapbore Corp. 207 Granada Dt:, 
Aptos, CA 95003, 4081688-9200 

•computer 
Insurance 
SAFEWARE 
• Business Compute rs 
• Home Computers 
• Overseas Computers 
• Leased Computers 
• Computers Leased to Others 
• Compute rs Taken to Shows 
• Computers Held for Sale 
• O thers' Compute rs in Your Care 
Call for comple te information! 
SAFE\VARE, Tbe Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. High St., P.O. Bo:x 
02211, Columbus, OH 43202, 8001 
848-3 469 (Nat'!) or 6141262-0559 
(OH) 
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• Consulting 
Custom Developer 
Specializing in integrated systems for 
legal, medical, sales & corporate 
mgmt. communities. Macros, tem
plates, custom applications devel
oped using 4tb D imension, 1" Omnis 
3+, '" & Tempo.'" Nationwide ser
vice through our 24 hr. BBS. Fixed 
price, T&E, o r hourly contract 
negotiable. 
Phoenix Support Systems, 3232 San 
Mateo NE #199, Albuquerque, NM 
87110, 5051765-9666 

•Hardware 
OBarCode 
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers 
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card) 
readers fo r all Macintosh computers, 
easily connected on the keyboard 
ci rcuit , requiring no additional pro
gram or port; simple but powerful 
code-39 bar-code printing program 
for ImageWrite r & LaserWriter; mag
netic e ncoder/verifie r. GSA pricing 
avail. 
TPS Electronics, 4047 TransportSt., 
Palo Alto, CA94303, 4151856-6833 

0 Hard Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe 20, 40MB SCSI hard disk 
drive and Rodime 20, 45MB SCSI in
ternal and exte rnal hard drives. For 
all your Mac needs from hard disk, 
software, periphe raJs, Mac cases, 
books, networking and consulting. 
Call us today! 
Your Mac Source, 5600 Roswell 
Prodo Nortb # 264, Atlanta GA 
30342, 4041843-2267, 8001 

O Lisa/Mac XL 
MACsb:nize Lisa/Mac XL 
Dafax provides full service & sup 
port for your Lisa/Mac XL. We carry a 
fu ll line of upgrades, replacemenc 
parts & peripherals, including HFS, 
20MB replacemenc hard d isks for all 
Lisas & Xls, RAM upgrades & more. 
For latest new product info rmation 
call our to ll -free hotline 
soon s2-7823. 

Dafax Processing Corp. , 14 Nortb 
Drive, Malba, NY11357, 8001323
1751 (orders & info.), 21515 74
0357 (PA) 

O Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgrade your Mac to 512K, 1024K, or 
2048K of contiguous memory. SCSI 
port & fans available. Factory tlow
solder techniques used for high relia
bility. 120-day warranty. Local 20
minute installation or mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and info rmation. 
Ehman Engineering, 115 Apache 
Dr., Evanston, \\'lY 82930, 
800125 7-1666 

SIMM Modules 

e Bring your SE & Mac H up to its 

maximum memory configuration. 

These SIM Ms utilize state-of-the-an 

surface mount rechnology to pro 

duce a low-profile compatible mod

ule . All modules carry a 90-day war 

ranty. • Specs: lM DRAMS are 

120NS in the 20 PIN SOJ package. 

CMOS components are selected fo r 

coole r operation & greater reliabil 

ity. • All inquiries welcome. Call for 

pricing and info. 

CDCEnterprise, 2883 E. LaPalma, 
Anaheim, CA 92667, 7141630-4633 

O Networking 
PhoneNET System 
The PhoneNET svstem creates an 
AppleTalk ne twork with the conve
nience, added distance, & flexibil ity 
of telephone wire. Phone NET sup 
ports AppleTaJk & can use standard 
telephone cabling, even existing wir
ing. Components include: PhoneNET 
PLUS Connecto r, the PhoneNET Star
Contro ller, the TrafficWatch nerwork 
analysis pkg. & the PhoneNET Check
NET desk accessory. Call for the 
dealer nearest you. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kit
tredge St., Berkeley, CA94704, 4151 
849-2331 

CompuNET Connector 
LOW COST-HIGH QUALITY 
AppleTalk PhoneNet 1"' compatible 
network connector. Uses standard 
telephone wire. No special hardware 
required fo r 3000 ft. AppleTalk net
works. $24.95 re tail. SCSI Cables 25-
50 & 50-50 UL. $24.95 reta il. Deale r 
inquiries welcome. 
Irimar USA Inc., 235 W'. 15 th St., 
New York, NY10011, 8001872-4454, 
2121645-7008 

Ethernet for the Mac 
Kinetics provides Ethe rne t hardware 
and sofrware for all Macintosh com
pute rs. These product include: 
• FastPath : An AppleTalk-Erhernet 
gateway 
• EtherSC: A SCSI-Etherne t 
contro ller 
• Ethe rPo rc SE: An inte rnal Etherne t 
option card for the Macintosh SE 
AppleTalk and TCP/I P software is 
supported. 
Kinetics, Inc., 25 00 Camino Diqblo 
# 10, Waln ut Creek, CA94595; 4151 
947-0998 

O Per ipherals 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• Sunol offers mass storage ranging 
from 21 to 245.MB. 
• SUWTALK (disk se rver) increases 
produc tivity by sharing files and pro
grams for Mac, Apple II, llgs, IBM 
and other compute rs. 
• Expandability, networking and 
backups are some of our features. 
• High capacity SCSI drives available. 
• Prices range from $1095 up. 
Sunol Systems, Inc., 1177 Quarry 
Ln., Pleasanton., CA 94566, 4151 
484-3322 

OScanners 
High Perform Scanner! 
New Spectrum Digital Syste ms' LS
300 Image Scanne r1

" combines 
speed, resolution & dependability. 
Comes with TrueScan'" software for 
comple te scanning contro l & com
patibility with all major desktop pub
lishing programs. 300-dpi resolution 
& halftone capability. Fast, flexible, 

easy to use. Comple te with al l cables, 
only $1550! Requires Macintosh'" 
Plus, SE, II. 
Sp ectrum Digital Systems,™ Inc., 
2702 International l n. ,Madison, 
WI 53704-3122, 8001541-6661 

OVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• "17- & 23-inch h i- res monochrome 
monitors w/ antiglare, white phos· 
phor, vari scan. When your Mac must 
be seen in the classroom, trade show, 
office, etc. Only $1095 & $1295. 
• Projecto r systems fo r t11e ult imate 
in Mac viewing pleasure from $3895. 
• Rental Mac.Moni to rs & Projectors 
avail.• Deale r inquiries welcome. 
National Data Systems, 2113 \Velis 
Branch Bldg. 6-100, Austin, TX 
78728, 51212 -1-1392, 8001531
5143, 8001252-8286 in Texas 

Free! How to Link Video ... 
From any Mac (512K, Plus, SE, I!) 
. .. To large screen Mac Projectors ™ 
- Color or B & \XI, to IO' tall ! 
.. . To king-sized MacMonitors'" 

- hows, scho ols. user groups! 
.. . To regular TV or VCR for li t les 
- NTSC, VHS, Be ta, 8mm, Pro! 
• Digitize images in Postscript fo r 
Lase rWrite r halftone pictures! 
Comtrex, ltd ., l~ O. Box 1450, El 
Toro, CJ\ 92630,ji"ee newsleller 
8001443-2757 x145, teclmica/ ques· 
tions 7141855-6600 

•Insurance 
Data Security Insurance 
The ·'all risk" Pe rsonal Comput.er Pol
icy from DSI includes essential cov
erage no t available with othe r pol
ic.ies: protection againsr loss of data 
(even from accide ntal e rasure), los. 
of custom programs, & fraud. As low 
as $35 a year. Coverage can be bound 
by te lephone, 9 to 4 Mountain Time. 
Data Secur ity l nsurcmce, 4800 
Riverbend Rd., P. O. Box 9003, Boul
der, CO 80301, 3031442-0900, 
8001822-0901 
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.MIDI 
Call 11800/FOR MIDI 
MIDI for everyone! Start your com
puter/MIDI ·ystern today w ilh dis
count prices & expert help from FU
T RE M IC. You don'r hav to be 
' ' PRO- most of our customers arc 
just "plain fi lks" with a home com
puter and a love o f mu ·ic. Call for 
FREE CATALOG of Hardware, , oft
ware, Synth sizer. , -track. and 
more. All major brands avail. 
F11111re H11sic lnc., 900 W~ First SI., 
P. O. Box 1090, Re110, N V 89504, 

7021826-64_, 4 


•services 
O Data Conversion 
Electronlc Data Conversion 
Convenlenlly Lranslate dara l'i les from 
mainframes, minis. dedicated word 
proces ors, typeseners, & PCs (word 
processing ernb dd cl codes, data
base struccures & spreadsheer r 
ports & formulas) 10 Mac or almost 
any system. Ultimate technology. Na
Li n's leading firms use our invalu
l1ble services! 
Comp u Dcua 71-cm sla tor s, Inc., 6565 

11nse1811,d. # 301, Hollywood, CA 
90028, 2 131462-6222 

Tape/Disk Conve rs ions 
Conversi n ·ervlc ~ tor your M~1cin
to h, to or from ver 800 computer 
systems: 
• Mag cape. 
• Microcomputer 
• Word Pro essors 
• '!ypeseuers 
Our conversi n capabilities include 
to or fTom 3!1i-ind1, 5Y.i-inch , and 8
indi di ks & mag tapes. 
Pivar Computl11g er vi ces, Inc., 765 
Arling ton Heigbts lid., D ept MC, 
B1if[a lo Gr o11e, ff, 60089, 
3121459-6010 

O Desktop Pub/is/Jing 
Macl'ypeNet "' 
Mac/PC Lype e1ring. Di k or modem. 
300-dor LaserWritc r '" output; 635-, 
1270-, or 2540-line Linotype'" l.300P 
output. Composi1ion, page makeup, 
print ing/bindery services. Hardware/ 
sofrware sales, c rvices, and support; 
beginning <lnd advanced rra ining nncl 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and 
Linmype 100/300 users. 
Mac7jljJeNet, "' P.O. Bo:x: 5 2 188, 

Li1;onia, M l 48152-0 f88, 3131477
_ 733 


Laser Printin g Services 
l..aserWritcr (300-dpi)/Linmypc Ll.00 
(1270-dpi) output of your MadlBM 
fi les. Disk or modem. 2 hr. ser vi ·. 
Linotype 5 per page ($3.50 volume 
di count ). LaserWriter $.50 per pg. 
Desktop publishing speciali ts in 
consulting & design services. 1larcl
ware/sofrware sales. Xerox Vcnlllra 
Publisher fi r sale at low price. Full 
offset priming & bindery scrvi es 
avai l. 
Laser Printing Sen•ices, _6058 W< 
L-Mile Rd., 0111bjield, ,WI 48034, 
3 131356-1004 (M l ), 8001722-3475 
(nal'I) Modem : 3 131356-3186 

PC Publishers 
The Image Makers. 'l)•pesening- 63-. 
1270. and 2 50 dpi on Linotype 
L300-ancl laser pri nting fr 111 ;\JS 
DO or M::ic. Modern :md M I Mai l. 
Graphs, chan s, and slides in full liv
ing color. 24-hour turnaround. I e
signers on s1aff. 
PC Publishers, 240 Eas127tb St., 
New l'ork, NY10016, 2 121532-6895 

Desktop Pub. Experts 
Use Sific n Valley experts for your 
manuals, araiogs, and other mnjor 
publishing projects. We [llfll IBM and 
l\•lacimo. h rext fi les imo be::iu tifu l 
camera-readv :m . • Difficult or 
large project~ •'Technical iflL1stra· 
t ion .. Graphics and pasteup •We 
rake IBM disks. TECHDOC rea1ed 
over 20,000 pages last ye:i r for Bank 

f Amer ica. Pacific Bel l , Naliona l 
emicondu tor and mhers. 

TEC/-lDOC, 23990 Seim/ties Rd., l.os 
Ga/Os, CA 9503 0, 408!3'53-2663 

O Grapbics 
NYCJNJ!PhilJDE Designers 
Desktop publishing doesn't hav ·LO 

look cheap! IOM or Ma fi les. disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-re olut ion 
1.300 output 1hrough award-w inning 
color priming, binding, & m ailing. 
lmparlial sy:tem ad,•ice, in-depLh 
1raining, & .support for major OTP 
pkgs. + Postscr ipt itsel f. Messenger 
service! Ask for K. Downs. 
l'<fa/clmc111 Gm pbics, 9 700 Pe1111
sauken I fwy., Pennsa 11ken , N,I 
08JJO, 21_!<)25-2420. 
2 151627-7200, _011r2-1:1ns. 
6091662-9 f ll 

West Coast Connection! 
Uplo:1d by di ·k or 24-hr. modem for 
2540-linc L300 outplll , w ith up ro 30 
fl n1calls per page. Suppon al l 
Adobe font !>, Mac & PCs ft ware in 
cluding Ventura, Pagemaker. and 
most PC word processors. 24-hr. 
turnaround. Adobe type dealer ; be
ginning an I advanced training lo r 
Mac, 1300 and PC users. Convention 
ervice. 

f.az er Graphix, 374 /,cts Vegas Bl 1Jd. , 
Las Vegas, NV 89101, 8001492-
00-0, 7021386-26-6 (Voice), 7021
84-6761 (Fax). (24 b1: 111ode111 on 


line) 


O On-Line Info ervice 
Telefolders 
1Hcfolders i. a narional electron ic in
formm ion service lo r Mnc users only. 

ur s l'twar ·· lers your Mac & any
~veed modem acce s ouL publ ic data 
bast: using only standard icons, win
dows, & pull-down menus. Browse, 
upload and download, w iLh just a 
click of the mou e. No commands ro 
learn, no typing to do. Over one-year 
old. $49.9'i gets you a complete 
starter k ir, access ri m · included. 
Semapbore Corp., 207 , rcm ada 

D1:, Aptos, A 9 -003, ./081 

688-9200 


O 7Jpeserting 
Command 1'ypographer® 
;\·IAC TYPOGRA PHY. •lacimosh! 
Qu al i fy ·1ypcserring. Co111111a 11d ~)1
pograpber® featu res were on minis 
& mnin.s. Sophistica ted 111u l1ipass 
1:-1&_) provides kern ing, lonnats, tab. , 
ven it:a l ju.sci ficarion, micro ju ·t ifica
ti n. au1 om:1tic lead r, le11c r spacing. 
$495. Sa\'e · ,copy disk/modem, 
h igh-re.s. typesetling/24 hrs. 1ype et-
1.ing avail. 
Regiona l ~\·pograpbers/'lhe Sqf t

ware Sbop, 229 Bedjbrd Ave., 

1Je/1111ore, New York 11 7 10, 5 161 

785-44-

Laser Typesetting 
Prolc: ionai-quality fi le outpur ser
vice :it competitive pri es. Mac or 
IBM. via disk or mod ·111 10 our Laser
Writer or Lin 1ype. Sarne-day ser
vice. We 1::111 also keyboard your 
com~ from :l letterhead lO a full · 
length novel. AL o availabl : com
plete darkroom erv i cs and 
platcrnak lng for your pri n1 er. Write or 
ca ll rol l free: 
I locl~i11s E11g ravb1g, Box 597, 
Bcuai:ia , NY 140- 0, 8001354-6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (1 Y) 

•software 
O Accounting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
Che k.vlark PAYROLL and AMS ,EN
ERA L LEOGEH are full-fl ·atured a 
couming programs for 195 ea h. 
PAYROLL calculates al l ·mploy r :ind 
employee taxes. Prims checks and 
W-2s. Cser-111 d iliable wx tables. 
GENERAL LEDGER has extensive re
port ing capabilities. Profi t cemers, 
budgeting, prcvi us-year balan cs. 
CbeckMark Sof11llare, Inc., l~O. 11ox 
860, Fort Collins, CO 80'52- , 8001 
426-2466 ext. 338 

Turn-Key Accounting rn 

modules that ru n w/ Omnis 3+'" 
• RECEIVABLES/ORDER ENTRY
Bacl order control; prims i1woiccs, 
delivery slips, aging anytime 
• PAYA BLES/PAYROLL- Checks, 
aging any lime • INVENTORY- P 's 
• GENERAL LEDGE1l - Po ·1ing ca n 
be delaved unril convenient. 
Module" 195 locked, 395 unlocked 
w/commemed listing 
Sq/iware Products Dlnlsion, 22612 
Sou tb Ava lon l:Jl1Jd ., Ccn~~on, CA 
90745·4190, -13183 5-6077 

O Apple Emulator 
II in aMacT"' new Ver. 2.5 
R , Applt:: II sof1 war ·on a Mac and 
til l use desk accessories & Cut & 

Paste to Clipboard. Transfer Apple 11 
di ·k to the Mac by abl or phone. 
's niDisk dire c.l )' w/Mac drives. 

C NVERT Appleworks or any rhcr 
Apple 11 dara fi le into star1dard Ma 
tex1.fi fes. DEVELOP software using 
Apple-II BA. IC & ML. Full 65C02 de
bugging system built in. 
NOT COPY PROTEC rED........ $149.95 
Co111p111er:applica1ions Inc., 7-8/j 
Lindley D1:, Ra leigb, NC 2761-/, 
9 f91846-1411 

O Artificial Intelligence 
Instant Expe rtrn 


A simple and powerful l::.'.\pert .S)1s

te111 'bell designe I robe the easiest 

to use. The powerful inference cn

gin , provides an as. -w -us exp n 

. )'Stem applicali n query. Forward 

and bad.·ward chaining as well as ;1 


unique mixed strateg)' giv~ rea l nex

ibil ity ro users. The sy 1e111 can x

pl:iin bo .111::incl why a ' Oil lu ·ion was 
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reached and gil' 1he user special o
lutio11 information. 198. 
lluman /111ellect ystems, 16705. 
Ampblett 13/ud. , 'an Mateo, CJ\ 
94402, 4151571-5 9 

0 Authorship 
NEW-Course Builder™ 
Go from concep1 10 code with no 
middleman. Cre:ue ·wnd-alone ap
pl icalions wi Lh user input, graphics, 
animation, and ·ound. This vi u:tl 
language provides a nex1-gener:1cion 
developmem environmem. Program
ming is as ca ·ya clr:twing a flow
chart of your thoughts. end for a 
brochure, demo on CompuServ. 
$300. 
7eleRobotics "" Internationa l, Inc., 
8410 Oak Ridge 1111'.I'., Knoxville, TN 
37931, 6151690-5600 

OAuto Care 
MacAuto "' 
A comple1e auLomo1 ive log book for 
every car wner. to res fuel mi leage 
informati n and maimenance & re
pair darn in a concise format for easy 
revi wand ed iting. Program pro- · 
vides u ·er \Vith statistics on data and 
will even alert th user thar an oil 
change is required. Al so stores all 
important inform·u ion about the car. 
$. 5. 
CRA Z Sojiware, P.O. Box 87, 
, potswood, NJ 08884, 2011 
254-3959 

O Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup T~ 
Back up (arch i1•e) dat:t from your 
hard disk. Back up/restore t:he mi re 
disk, s lecti ve fi les. or changes on l )~ 
lncludes/exclud · fi les based on 
name. class. or dat:t modified. Cre
mes backup templates, aves/prims 
fi le list: (hierarchicallv bv folder r al
phabetically by fi le) · 9'.95. (Apple
sbare version ai •ai/. 1 9.) MOVi a 
or at your dealer. 
Personal Co111p11ter Peripberals 
Co1p., 6204 Benjamin Nd. , 7C1111pa, 
Fl 33634, 8131884-30.92, 80016-2
2888 

OBilling 
Invoicinw.Job Costing 
Office Prod11ctivi~1 · System '" (OP ). 
For professionals that bill based on 
time-use. Includes invoicing, time
keeping/procluctiviLy reports, job 
budgel/cost cracking, client: danb:ise 

wiLh mail merge and accoun1. receiv
able. Muhiuser capable. 512K ~fac 
wi1h hard or external drive. Avai l 
no\v fo r 75. 
Applied Micronetics, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, Lafco1e11e, CA94549, 4151 
283-4498 

Attorneys, CPAs-Billing 
Professional Time Billing 7emplate. 
Ideal smal l/medium ffice sv 1em for 
billing time or fixed fe . Read)•-10-
use billings, client letter , l ists & re
port . Open design allows other 
us s. Detailed user's guide included. 
Field-rested. Req. min. 512K Mac & 
hard disk. $125; combo program/
I mplate $325. 
Kai/an Enterprises, - 71 Estudil/o 
Aue., San Leandro, CA 94577, 4151 
51-8400, MCI 148-1080 

0 Conimunications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Let.~ your Mac emu lme the 1-11'262 , 
1 IP2392, and I-IP2394, rel iablv run
ning all I-IP3000 software. lmple
mems HP mode" parameter , 
keyboard features, and dL play 
characteristic. within th 'lac's 
mou e/menu/31: -kev envir nmem 
UILrafast file tran f~r (with text and 
graphics conversion options) 
included 199. 
?i•mlabs Corp., 211 E. Seventh t., 
Austin, TX 78701, 5 121478-0611, 
Telex 755820 

pcLINK™ 
A complet:e Macintosh imerconne t: 
solmion for VAX (VMS and IJ'R IX) 
and UNIX sv rems. Provides 1erminaJ 
emulat ion (\.rr241 , VT220. VrIOO), 
fil -transfer, virtual-disk, and print
server functionali ty. Supports ser ial 
line, remote modem, Apple'lalk, 
Ethernet, or Omninet communica
1ions med ia. 
Pacer Sojiware, Inc., 7911 Herscbel 
A/'e., # 402, la.fol/a, CA92037, 
6191454-0565 

MAC3000: HP Emulation 
MAC3000 provides full terminal em
ulaLion of the 1-lewlen Packard 2624, 
I 11'2392, as well as DEC Vf-100, 
I BM3278, & TIY ·rerminals. 
M:\C3000 al o offer the abi lity r 
communicate w ith a varie1v ofcom
puters & electonic inform; 1ion ser
vices such as 71;e Source, Dou Jon es 
NewsiRetriei:al & Compu ·erve. Both 
1ext & binary fi le trnnsfer supported. 
$150. 
1111 '1 Computer Consultants, 1 11 
Clegg St., Petaluma, CA 949-2, 
70 71765-9200 

Reflection "'' for the Mac 
Combine the power of your Macin
tosh and your HP2392 Terminal. 
More rhan an mutator, Reflection 
provide lx 1ckground processing 
w ith Swi1cher, error-checking fi le 
mrnsle r prrnocol, and ur program
mable c mm'1nd language for auto
mating reperitive or complex tasks. 
$199. 
Walker Rieber & Quinn, 2825 East
lake Al'e. /:.~ eattle, \'i!A98102, - 061 
324.03 -0, 80018 72-2829 

Tex t'ferm +Graphics 
A new, fa sl, flexible DEC vnoo tex1 
emulator and 1ektronix ( 4014, 4105) 
graphics emulator. Reverse ·cro ll ; 
trnnsfer text, rabies, graph ics Pain t:! 
PICT); high-quality color printing/ 
plotting; fi le . hipping; ecl it:or for c r
recting/el c1ronic mail, direc1 Laser
Writer suppon . $195. 
Mesa Graphics, P.O. Box 600, Los Al
amos, NiH 8 7 -44, -051672-199, 

Contact"": 
Burroughs emulalion. Contact soft 
ware emulates TD/MT/ET terminals. 
ophist:icar "d data capture-all 
er en daia can be used by spr ad

sheet. databa e, word process r ... 
CANOE & XMODEM fi le t:ran. fer. 
Fully a la Mac imerface. Soft keys, 
multiple pages & addresses, p::iss
word prme ri n. .. . on: full file
transle r capabilities, 'perry terminal 
emulation. 
Avenue oft1vare, Inc., 1173 w: 
Cbarest Bl d., Quebec, QC, Ca11ada 
GlN 2C9, 4181682-3088 

O Data Acqui ition 
MacPacq 
The Macl'acq Lransl'orms t:he Macin
tosh imo a digii ial o ci lloscope, chart 
recorder & waveform generator. A 
complete data acquisilion & comrol 
system. 8 channel A ID, 8 digital 
UO, programmable gain, 64K RAl\I. 
Opticallr isolmed, line or nicad 
powered. Runs r mote ancl/or con
nected to ;'vlac. C mprehensive soft
ware imerface provides for powerful 
& flexible S)'Stem. 995 complete. 
Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino 
# 215, Go/ >ta, CA93117, 8051968
8880 

0 DeskLop Engineering 
Paramete r Manager"" 
Designed for pe pie who need 10 
manage, ana.lyze & graph time, tlate, 
or sample-based daia. o macro. or 
1emplmes are needed to produce 
1rend plots, strip chans. histograms, 
forecasts, paramerri pl ts, statistics, 
corrclalion. and financial high-low 
charts. Plot up to 32,000 data points, 
96" x 48" in size. Text import c• " al 
culmed Parameters" 95. Compl t 
Demo 10. MC/Vi. a. 
Structural Measure111e111 ) •stems 
Inc. (. MS), 651 River Oaks.Park1.u~Y, 
Sanjose, CA95134, 40 1-63--200. 
Orders 8001654-5147, 001 
247-4994 (CA) 

O Desktop Presentations 
CarouseP" Color Slides 
C:uuusel lets you easi ly create 256

1 r 35mm slides from ,1/acDraw 
fi les. You assign color · wirh Mac
Draw Patterns. Slide f'iles are Lrans
lerred by modem ro a profe· ional 
slide-imaging cemer. 2K slides on lv 

7 each, 4K lide l . . lide· in s· 
hrs. Free deliverv. Cal I f r free 
samples. 
20120 Data Systems, 000 Cam
eron Rd., Austin, 7X 7875- , 5121 
454-2508 

0 Desktop Publishing 
Interactive PostScript 
Program Po r cript'" lntcracrivcl)' 
over Apple Talk using the P SLI laste'" 
integrated pr gramming environ
ment. Full-featured etli1or, separate 
error-mes age capture\ indow, & 
fa . 1 uploader wi th no Iii • size limit 
.reac for the beginner, esscnrial for 

th ·serious PosLScrlp1 progrnmmer! 
59.95. 

\ilicro Dynamics, lid., Dept. W~ 

8555 SL'\/eentb St., #80- , 'fiver 
:prill!J,, \JD 20910, 80016 4-7638 

01' 3011589-6300 

MacPalette 
by M icrospOL prims mu It ic lo red 
graphics & 1ex1 from most Macinrosh 
software using 1he lrm1gewriLer I L. 
MacP:tleue \Vi ii colorprint docu
menr from MacDra111, MacDraft, 
1\liniCad, MacProject, I/ct \'(!rite, 
JAZZ, Microsqft Cbart, Wlord, Excel 
et . ( not MacPaint. It prim bla k ::i 
a true black in tead ofmixing a 
black. $69. 
CompSer vCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272- -533 or ·041 
649-0484 
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Desktop Design Tools 
• /l'lice1)!pe '" - ewslener for those 
who love leuers. $30/vr. 
• Free ubscrip1 ion c~ buyers of MIA 
Prospera "' , our latesr serif texr & dis
play alphabet family for La erWriters 
$59.95. (Award-winning designer. 
Ligatures, etc.) 
• Free issue with samples. Just ask! 
• Also Mac tamp '"- rubber stamp 
arc for your Mac, w/MacWoodtype'" 
(1800'. leuers, borders) for S39.95! 
Macrocosm Arts/Alphabets, Inc., 
804 Dempster St., Evanston, IL 
60202, 3121328-2733 

0 Educational 
Gradebook!l'est Generator 
MICROGRADE- tlexible cour e & 
grading, 00 tudents/100 assign
ments per class, prints stats & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level. 
MICROT T 11 - creace, update, gen
erate, & store exam materials. E.1sy 
question entry, large database, multi
ple test versions. Demo SS. FREE ED
UCATIONAL CATALOG .. 
Cbariot oftware Group, 3659 In
dia t. #MDl, an Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade™ 
Unique graphic interface, l ike paper 
grade book, ex tremely easy to use. 
lbtal integration of spreadsheet, 
dacabas , & report-generating soft
ware. Fr e-form class structure, enor
mous capaciry, & speed! Complete 
stats & graph program. Intricately de
tailed user 's manual. Value-priced at 
S25. No other program comes close! 
Brainchild Corp., cwai/. tbrougb the 
Kinko's Academic Courseware 
fa·change. 7b orde1; call 800123 - 
6919, 8001292-6640 in California 

Best Testing SystemI 
LXR•TEST brings desktop publishing 
to t c generation! Combining graph
ics, word processing, and database 
management; LXH"fEST enables you 
to produce rests easier and better 
than ever- W'eguarantee it! ee why 
LXR• rEST has been proclaimed the 
"best educational tool on the 
market!'' 
Logic eXtension Resources, 9651-C 
Business Ce111er D1:, Rancbo 
Cucamonga, CA 9 1730·4537, 7141 

New Version 1.31 
Now vou can learn more and have 
fun, too. Expand your learning po
tential, never again receive a low 
grade. Improve job performrmce. 
Save time and learn more. Newest 
version 1.3! 128+, XL, SE. I drive. 
Check or MO. $35 + $3 s/h. Wri1 for 
free information. 
Artificial Mind oftware, P.O. Box 
17590, Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

NEW-Course Builder '" 
Creare stand-alone courseware for 
teaching, training, or testing with the 
cl ick of a mouse. Bui lt-ins: 
• Draw • Paint • Animate 
• Sound • Voice • Music 
• Grades • Branches • l ext, 

umeric, mou e input. end for bro
chure, demo on Compu er 11e. 300. 
7eleRobotics'" International Inc 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Kno.,wille, ..7iV 
37931, 6151690-5600 

MacKids™ 
•*The Learning Edge.. 
Alphabetizer Lemonade tand 

aval Battle Clockworks 
Bodyworks Word Search 
Coin Works Flash Works 
Preschool 1 Preschool 2 
Early Elementary l EarthW. rks 
Each title $39.95 MC!Visa/Chk. Wri t 
or ca ll for a free cata log. 
Nordic Software, Inc. 939 Nortb 
48th St., Lincoln, NE 68504, 8001 
228-041 7, 4021466-6-0

MacANATOMY 
A complete electroni atlas of human 
anatomy in MacPaint document 
form. The drawings may b modified 
and merged into Mac\Vrite docu
ments using the Clipboard. om
prised of four volumes, available sin· 
gly r as a collection. 
MacMedic Publications, Inc., 4805 
\Vestheime1; Houston, TX 77057, 
7131977-2655 

Kier an 
Interactive learning program for pre
school children, ages 2-6. Totally 
mouse-driven, Kieran uses a speech 
synrhesizer to TA LK to your child. 
Kieran can learn names and speak 
directly to your chi ld. Covers alpha
bet, rime-tel ling, counting, upper
lower case, and Mystery! $39.95 
f1hm Software Co., 163 Richard Di:, 
Tiverton, RI 02878, 401'- -3.9354 

Digital Logic Design 
"Professor McCAE"- logic entry 
simulator using industry standard 
CAE features- gees you started on the 
r ight track. Draw logic & simulate un
ti l you get it r ight. It's fast, easy, and 
convenient. Uses "real" gate delay to 

accurately detect spikes & races. · 149 
+ s!h. ($39 to professors, limic1.) 
Ful ly credited to professional pack
agC:..30-day MONEY BACK G AR
ANTEE ($19 fee)' .. 
Argus Sof tware, P.O. Box 482, An
dover, MA 01810, 6171851-8777 

Children's Programs 
Exceptional graphics, multiple 
activit ies & difficulty levels. 
• Macr obots ( to 5 yr .) $49.95 
• An imal Kingdom (6-10) cience 
language an s S 9.95 
• Read-A-Rama (5-9) 2 disks of read
ing programs $59.95 
• Marb \Vizard (5-12) 4 games . 9.95 
• Fraction Action (B & up) Talking 
arcade gam e & ruror ial $49.95 
• Decimal Dungeon (9 & up) $49.95 
• MC/Visa/AE - Eree catalog 
Unicom oftware Co., 295 0 E., 
Flamingo Rd. #B, Las Vegas, N V 
89121, 7021737-8862 

Algebra Homework Tutor 
Revolulionary HomeworkTuror ™ lets 
you do your Algebra homework or 
classwork on a Mac. Check. each 
step you enter, gives hinrs, poses 
practice problems, solves and ex
plll ins examples, and prints com
p! Led homework. Easy editing, stan
dard :vlac inter face, and mo much 
more ro tell. end for free brochure. 
Missing link Software, Box 3- 80, 

0 111/J AmbOJ\ NJ 08879, 2011 
72 7-2569 

0 Educational /Games 
WHO AMI? 
A challenging and entertaining edu
cational quiz game about the lives of 
famous peopl , past and present , 
from ar und che wor ld. Billions of 
di fferent plays ro intr igue you. You 
may even arn yourself a named cer· 
1 ificare! Excellent tra in ing for TV 
shows, contests, etc. All ages. 512K 
min. U $ 4.95 
Mimics Soflware, 21 \Vood St., 
Eastwood NS\V 212- , Australia 

0 Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
l ogi\Vorks i an interaccive digital 
logic draw ing & simulation package 
for the i\itacintosh. Feature : 
• built-In l ibrary of common gates, 
flip-flops, etc. 
• u ·er-defined devic ·, PROMs & PL:\s 
• adjustable device delays 
• 3-state & open-collector device 
• produces timing d iagram or 
leered signal • $159.95 ( ..) 
• Pkg. incl. 7400, am1log libraries, & 
net l ist utili ty $199.95 
Capilano Computing, 300·1120 
Na111i/ton St., Vancouue1; B. C., Can
ada, 1168 252 6041669-634 

Structural 
Powerful, easy-t -u e analy is pro
grams with design aids for beams, 
2-D frames, tru ses: BEAM MAC, 
BEAM MAC II, FRAME MAC. rr uc
cure, loading, internal force, deflec
tion diagrams, input & output texts. 
'ection table, more. From S145 to 
S595. Moner-back guarantee, fre 
support. Demo available. 
Erez Anzel ofnvare, 113 McCabe 
Crescent, 711or nbil/, Ontario, Can
ada l 4J 2S6, 4161 8-4601 

GrapWcs File Translator 
CADMOVER bridges 1h gap be
tween micro and mainframe. Trans· 
!ares ICE fi les into MiniCad, Mc1c
Draw, or PICl' formats. Translmei 
MiniCad and MacDraw fi les into 
IGE fi rmat. !GES . upporr includes 
muhipl drawings and multiple 
views. Run on ~lac 512K, Plus, E, 
and Mac II. S 95. 
l)andu oflware Corp., P.O. Box 
1010- , Arlington, VA 22-10- 7102, 
7031532-0213 

Finite Element Analysis 
M C, the leader in FEA cechnology, 
markets a full line f FEA 1ools for 
per. onal computers. Starting ar 5 
for •!SC/pal I TRO on ither the 
IBM PC or the Apple Macintosh, ur 
products are designed co b com
plete and easy-ro-use. Interface for 
most AD svscems avaiiabl 
TheMacNeal-Scbwendler C~rp. , 
815 Colorado Bl t;d ., Los Angeles, CA 
90041, 2131259·3888 

Radar Seminar 
A combined pictorial and text pre
sentation discu ·ing the principle of 
target decection. An aut mmed Blake 

hare is included for the cal ulacion 
of radar range. The 'eminar is ac che 
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introduccory level, but the Blake 

Chan is useful at all experience lev

els and enhances parameter itera

tion. 25 including s/h. 

Bold Ideas, 1411B .S. Diamond Bar 

Blvd. #134, Diamond Bar, CA 


Scientific Plotting Package 
Soft\Vear Plot produces publication
quality plocs using multicolumn 
ASCll file (e.g., program outputs, text 
editors, spreadsheecs). Linear o r log
arithmic formats in e ither axis, over
lays, zoom, on-line measurements, 
custom labels and cokens. Number of 
poims limited only by disk space. 
LaserWriter and big-screen compati

ble, $99.95 + $5 s/h. 

Sof1\\7ear Products, 7230 Oliver St., 
Lanham, MD 20706, 3011577-9207 

Microprocessor Devlpmt. 
Macincosh-based absolute cross

assernblers & edito r for MPUs: 

• 6800/01/02103/081630116303 
• 6804/HC04 • 80481C48149/50 
• 6805/HC05 • 8051/C51152 
• 6809/HC09 • 6-02/Cp21COO 
• 68HC11 • 1802105 • COPS400 

fast. Macros & condit ional ass'y. ·up 

ported. Generates Sil-lex records. U 

$99.95 ea. (specify MP series)+ $4 

slh. CalVwrite for brochure. MC/Visa 

Check/COO. 
Micro Dialects, Inc., Dept. M\\79, 
P.O. Box 30014, Cincinnati, OH 

45230, 5131271-9 100 


O Entrepreneurial 
Moonlighting Made Simple 
How to Moon light with Your Com
puter is the greatest gold mine of 
easy ways co earn extra money chat. 
has ever been crammed into one big 
book. Send for you FREE BRO
CH RE today! Anmher way you can 
strike pay dirt is with the amazing 
power ofReal Estate Partners. See 
July '87 Macworld Product An
nouncement. Demo disk $10. 
Meta Venture 7ecbnolOgJ\ 326 E. 
Colorado Blvd. #253, Dept. MW~ 
Pasadena, CA91101, 8181796- -479 

O Fi'nancial 
Loan Amortization 
AmPack is a traightforward loan
amort ization software package de
signed by a CPA & cax auorney. Am
Pack supports variable rates, 
graduated, skipped, & principal-only 
payments. Also includes balloo~s, 
negmive amorrizations, customized 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
$ 9.50 + 5 S/h. MC/Visa. 

Softf/ail; Inc., 8753 Park View, 
Milwaukee, W' I 53226, 4141 
778-7200 

O Financial Planning 
MasterpieceT.• 
A comprehensive Financial Planning 
System developed by CFPs to cover 
all areas of fi nancial concern and 
practice management for financial 
planner , stockbrokers, & CPAs. 
Comple te ly integrates Omnis3 & 
Microsoft Excel, -3,500. Multiuser 
and demo version. avail. 
Strategic Planning Systems, 15233 
Ventura Blvd., # 708, Sher man 
Oaks, CA91403, 8181784-6863 

Q Fonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. 
Classical Greek $85. Serif/ ans serif 
for scient ific texts $75. Font of100 
chemical structures $125 (with cien
tific text fonts $160). Po li h serif o r 
sans serif 85 each ( 4 style ). erif 
small caps $40. Regular or Poli h ( 4 
stvles). Soon: modern Greek. MC/ 
visa. As mentioned in Feb. '87 issue. 
Allotype 7jpograpbics, 1600 

Packard Rd. #-, AnnArbo1; Ml 

48104, 3131663-1989 


FONTagenix & LASERgenix 
FONTagenix '": 4 volumes of dot· 
matrLx display fonts ~29.50 each vol. 
(all 4 $99.50) FORElG1 FO. T EDI 
TION'" : 22 foreign language font on 
disk, !49.50. LASERgenix"' : Down
loadable laser fonts (New: extended 
Cyrillic) $32.50 each. (Acid $3 slh, CA 
res. add 6%. Write fo r samples o r 
order at: 
Devonian International Sojiware, 
P.O. Box 23-1, Montclail; CA 9 1763, 
7141621-0973 

Free PostScript Font 
LaserFonts, the world 's largest Po t· 
Script fom library. 32 font families 
and growing. ITC fonts. Rated ~ ur 
mice bv MacUser. f or a free, fu ll 
functi~n font, send blank di. k and 
business size envelope with 76't 
poscage. Catalog with full -pag~ sam
ples, $2. Cal 1 o r write for free tnfo. 
Centurv Software, fnc., 2483 
Hearst Ave., #175, Berkeley, CA 
94709, 4151549-1901, _J3/829· 
4436 

OGenealogy 
MacGene T" (version 2.0) 
Ideal for beginner & advanced 
users. fastest & most complete 
genealogy program. Designed specif
icallv for the Mac. fullv integrated 
darn'e ntrv, search, select, list, chart 
print ing. ·Features: descendant, ped
igree, group charcs, extensive nmes, 
LOS & u ·er defined fields. Compati
ble w/Mac\Vrite, Macterminal, 
Microsoft File, suppon s Data Trans
fer, 60% faste r. 1 5. Call/write for 
free info: 
Applied Ideas, Inc., PO. Box 3225, 
Manbanan Beacb, CA 90266, 2131 
545-2996 

Family Heritage File 
Most p werful genealogy pr g ram 
on the Mac. Licensed version ofPer
sonal Ancestral File, '" pr clucecl by 
the LO. Church. 
• Mac user interface • upporcs all 

Mac & hard disks except 128K Mac 

• Exports data to word processors/ 

clataba. e /modems 

• Reports: Pedigree, Family Group, 

Individuals, Marriages, Surnames, 

Documentat ion, etc. , $149 + 3 s/h 

(Ucah res. +6%). Demo 7. 

tar-Com ojtware >J•stams, \\7i11d

sor Park East, 25 \Ve t 1480 Nortb, 
Orem, UT 8405 7, 80112- - · 1480 

FAMILY ROOTS TM 

Do it YOUR way! Huge var ie L}' and 
capacity for y ur fami ly hist ry. 
Makes pedigree chart and indices. 
Phased r leases will add group 
sheets. searches and much, much 
more. Standard Mac screens/mouse. 
Free br chure and sample printout . 
Satisfaction guaran'teed. Current ly 
$72.SO, acid $22.SO pe r each new re
lease (total 185) ~IC/Visa/AE. 
Quincept, Box 216, Lexington, MA 
02173, 6171641--930 

O Graphics 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate your ideas w/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARYi 12 d isks of professional 
MacPc1int images: 
• Animals • Flowersrrrees/ 
• Farm Life Plants 
• Geography • Greeting Cards 
• Ki tchen • People 
• Spon s • Transportation 
• Tools • Signs/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgl. d isks $39.95. Full library $250. 
Sample r 49.95. S3 s/h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Box 3155, 
Englewood, CO 80155, 30 I 
791--077 

MacPerspective™ 
All ws architeccs, draft people , and 
art i ~ cs to rapidly c nscruct perspec
tive drawings of ho uses, buildings, or 
other objects. Viewpoint can ea ii)' 
be changed. Drawings can be printer 
in any size up to JOO inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, pr fes. ional pro
gram with many features, thorough 
manua l. $179. 
B. Knick Drafting, 3 13 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne BeadJ, FL 32951, 3051 
727-8071 

MGMStation-Prof. CAD 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high 
powered CAD program for rhe Mac 
simi lar to AutoCAO. MGM boa ts 
ove r l 0 powerful function includ
ing: x -y coordinate input, polar o r 
digita l daca input, 100 power zo m 
ac urme to 4 decimals, tangent draw
ing tools and much morel 799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR cape av-.iil. 
Comp 'er vCo, 800 Freedom, fide//, 

LA 70458, 8001272-5533 01· 5041 

649-0484 


Perspective Drawing 
GrldMaker "': persective g rid con 
·truclion set. Create a varie ty of3· 
dimensional grids that can b used 
within MacDrau or MacDrcift as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, d imension · , line density, rota 
tion, and perspective are indepen 
de ntly comrollecl. w itcber compat i
ble $49. Visa/ 1C. 
Folks1one Desig11 Inc., l !O. Box 

86982, N. \lanco11ve1; B.C., Canada 

V7L 4P6, 6041986-8060 


Interesting Graphics 
Ou r ski lled illustrator has produced 
5 colleccions for your Ma : !-lorror/ 
Fantasv #1, Bytes ofFrigbt, Di110
sc111r 1i111es (natural history), Sky 
Bytes (aerospace), and Classic Sci Fi. 
The collections contain a variery of 
images, each of which is arefu lly 
crafted. Each collecti n i. $29.9" 
($32.05 in CA). 
AJ\l-1 Computer Grapbi ~ Produc

tions, Box 4508, anta Clara, CA 

95054, 4081980-7363 


MiniCad3.0 
by Dieh l Graphsoft boast 1000+ 
power zoom, symbol library, 40 
(avers auto-dim nsioning, double
li~e t~ol , clip/add/inte r ect polygons 
tools, object snap, fi lle t & trim-li nes 
cools, object sizer & I caror, 9 deci
mals accuraq~ full 2-0 & 3-0 modes, 
e tc. It reads 1'vlacDra111 & MacDraft 
files. $495. Demo avail. 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
/..A 70458, 800127- -5-33 or 5041 
649-0484 
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Alternative Graphics 
Bored w/cl ip arr?We offer 2 excit ing 
new graphics collections: 
• DRAWINGS BY LEONARDO
Leonardo da Vinci's finest drawings 
of anatOm)', engineering, nature & 
science- fai thfu lly reproduced as 
MacPa f11 t images. • COMICARDS 
- Create personalized cards, mes
sages, invitation, or "arr for arc 's 
sake" w/creative & humorous vol. of 
cartoons & Illus. S29.95 ea. + $3 s/h. 
Chk/MO only. (CA res. add 6%) 
canMas1e1;"' 2700 \Ve.st Coasr 


Hwy. #220, Newporr Beach, CA 

92663, 7141548-5967 


MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is a power ful 
plotter driver that will plot any ob 
ject-oriemed graphics produced on 
the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. Mac
Plot supports over 50 plots, MacCAD 
Is a series of l 2 seperate arch itecrnral 
& engineer ing template symbol li
braries for use w ith MacDraw. Mac-
Draft, lvl in iCad, ecc. ' 
Comp ervCo, 800 Freedom tide// 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 o;·5 041 ' 
649-0484 

GraphPack Plot Library 
Appends to a Micro.soft FORTRAN 
program t generate charcs/graphs. 
Includes industry standard calls 
(plot, line, axis, etc.) and 30 hidden
line rout ines. Direct inter face to cl ip 
board and primers (e.g. LaserWriter) 
for high-quality output. Graphs can 
be edited in MacDraw. Source code 
included. S69.95. 
Lipa Soft111are, 165 Harcross Rd., 
\Voodside, CA 94062, 4151366-0547 

GraphicPainter•w 

Already proven in industry and uni 

versity use! Does sc:m er, line, area, 

bar, column, overlays, log, semilog, 

mulliaxls, mulliser ies & more. You 

control scaling, grids, markers, pat

terns, ere. Finish w ilh the paint tools 

& 7 curve fit . Full VO ofdata & 

graphics, undo & manual, 512K+ 

req. $50. 
Greg Brasel, RO. Box 4274, Cbester
field, MO 63006, 3 14125 6-3317 

O Healtb 
Healthcare Management 
Creator · of DentalMac, MediMt1c, 
CbiroMac & OptiMac. First software 
line exclusively for health-care indus
try. Softwa re utilizes Macimo h inter 
face. Single-user & multiuser ver
sions available. Practice management 
software that generates additional In
come and enhances patient rela
ponships. Send for information r 
DemoDi.k kit. 
HealthCare Communicarions, 245 
South 84tb t., # 301, Lincoln, NE 
68510, 'fbll:free: 8001422-6227 

Nutritional Software 
Take step · to ear more sensibly. Ana
lyze diets for nutritional content 
(calorie., sodium, etc.) Nutri-Calc 
Pitts™ includes 32 nutrients, 1700+ 
foods (3000 avail.). Offers RDA Com
parison, tracks histor ies, energy anal 
ysis. S225. Nutri-Ca/c™ analyzes 8 
nutrients, 900+ food . Plocs prog
ress, analyzes recipes. S95. Both have 
brand name & fast foods, NCP. 
CAMDE Corp., 4435 S. Rural Rd., 

# 331, 'lempe, AZ 85282, 6021 

821-2310 


FamilyCare Software ,.,. 
i llness? Injur y? Learn what to do 
when your child is hurting. Fami/y
Care will help you d iagnose che pro
gram and tel l you how co get proper 
medical help- anytime day or night. 
Developed by expert pediatricians, 
FamilyCare is comprehen ive, reli 
able, and easy-m-use. A~s new
born- 5 y rs. $180, guarameed. 
Lundin l aboratories, 28451 Green
field Rd., # 216, Southfield, Ml 
480 76, 8001426-8426 

0 Investment 
Profits! 
Powerfu l, ver y fast, very flexible, 
n~w program allows you to pick win 
ning trades, avoid the losing trades. 
Charting mols include stochastics, 
MACO, moving averages, R I, and 
much more. For the tock, com
modities, or options investor or bro· 
ker. 
Button•down Software, PO. Box 
19493, San D iego, CA 92119, 6191 
463-7474 

O !mports 
Japanese Software 
EiC \Vord (Ergosofc Inc.) is aJap 
anese word processor; can rurn ro
maji sentence.5 into kana & kanjl. 

$399. Req. 512K. A lso: 
EIG Bl'idges S249.JAM (A & A Co. 
Led.) inputJapanese in major lac 
application software, $1 9. 
• ]apane e Clip-Arr Vol. 1 & 2, 

$79.95 ea. 

• Mac Callig rnpby simulates me
dium of Ink & brush on paper 
$149.95.(Enzan Hosh igumi Co.) 
Qualitas 7rading Co., 6907 No1f olk 
Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705, 4151 
848-8080 

OLanguages 
FORTRAN+ Mac Interface 
McFace Tools 3.0 provides Fortran 
programs w ith .Mac inler face bv 
modi fying onl)' three lines of code. 
Includes full DA, fi le, & edit menus 
and mult iple w indows. Source code 
Included McFt1ce. sub 3.0, allows 
further flexibi l itypicture editing, 
aler ts, dialogs, & more without a 
toolbox call. 1bols $119, ub $40. 
Boch $149. 
Ten or Laboratories, PO. Box 9723, 
St@f ord, CA94305 , 7071763-7873 

LISP Development System 
MacScheme+ Toolsmith '" has what 
you want for interact ive dev lopment: 
• ative code compi ler 
• tand-a lone applicac lons 
• Easy-to-use w indow & menu 

objects 

• 1ultitasking & inter rupts 
• A srandard LJSP dialect: Scheme 
1 RAM, $395. Interpreted Mac

cheme'" still only 125. ( Req. 512K) 
Se111t1ntic Microsystems, Inc., 4470 
S. W'. Ht1// Sr., # 340, Beaver ton, OR 

97005, 5 031643-4539 


0 Management 
GYST 
The only information management 

program for salespeople and other 

professionals 

• Client organization sv terns 
• Record each comact ~vith a cl ient 
• Integrated appointment ca lendar 
• Powerfu l report generator 
• Mail merge 
The productivity of your enti re office 
wil l improve. $99.95.. 
Con1t1ct Systems, In c., 509 River
view D1:, Mariella, GA 30067, 4041 
953-8242, 8001322-4588 

0 Market Researcb 
MaCATi rn 
Computer Assisted 11 lephone inter
viewing pkg. urvey/rnarket re
earch, politica l poll ing/tele

marketing. 
• Auto dialing 
• Handles skip patterns 
• Cal I records/appts. 
• talistic 
• Networks intervi ws 
• 500 question 2yr . in devlpmt. 
$795 for 2 tac ion pkg. 200 ea. addi 
tional pkg. 
PSNC Sojiware, Bou ling ,reen State 
Un lver silJ\ Bowling 1ree11, Of I 
43403, 4191372-2497 

0 Mathematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problems from simple algebra 
to complicated calculus expre ·sions. 
You can di fferentiate, integrate, pl r 
polynomial expressi ns, m:tnipulme 
matrices, solve simultan us equa
tions, and create custom functions. I f 
you are a student, engln 'Cr, or work 
w ith math, you'll love rhe eaS}'·to-use 
versatili ty. Retail SlOO. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor

folk #518, HousiOn, TX 7098, 

7131529-1080 


0Medical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or mul tipractitioner office in 

clude, patient ( responsible parrv) 

bi ll ing, recall, paper/ele tronic · 

claims, aging, collectI ns, uperBill , 

label , d iagnostic history, \'(lord/ 

MacWlnie, audit & p1 duc1ivity re

ports. 24-hr. support. 512K+ hard 

disk or XL, Mac E & 11. MCIC Office. 

Demo from $100. AMEX I. a1,\1c. 

2, 00+ dealel'. . 

CMA tv/icro Co111p w e1; 55888 l i tcca 
'frai l, I~ 0. Box 2080, Yucca Vet lle11 
CA 92286-2080, 6191 65-9718 . 

0 Networking 
DECnetTM for the MAC 
TS net "' allow. your IAC 10 h 
come a u·ue network ing partner in a 
DEC network. Supports I w-cost 
a. ynch conneClion and :11low. t:isk 
to -task communicacions, file tran.. 
fers that retain all Mac charac
ter is1ics, and ~\ X el ctr nic mai l. 
$329 includes 30-da}' money-back 
guarantee and 6 m mhs. uppor 1. 
Tbursl~)' Software Systems, 5840 
Interstate20 \'(lest # 145, Arli11gto11, 
TX 76017, 81714 8-5070 
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OPayroll 
Time Saver Payroll ,.,. V.3.0 
COMPLETE FULL-FEATURED Payroll 
System 
• Calcutc11es • f\ccumulates 
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly, 
& comm. '"'ages • 10 deductions, 
incl. fed. & sca1e 1axes • Tax tables 
easil)' edired by user • Momhly & 
quarrerly reporrs, incl. 941 , FUTA/
9 0, UT.A • Prims check and \X'-2 
forms • Flexibleeasy 10 use.I Req. 
Microsoft Excel $75 + $3 s/h. MC/ 
Visa/Chk. Demo $10 + $3 s/h. 
\'(/estern Sojiware Associates, 110 El 
Domdo t?d., \~/nut Creek, CA 
94595, 41-1932.3999 

Payroll Made Easy ! 
The /11\TrLx Payroll'" program for rhe 
Macintosh generares federal and 
suite tax report and bookeeping rec

rds. Th program also calculates 
FICA, in ·urance deducrions, federa l 
ancl state withholdings tax. Prims our 
paychecks on your custom designed 
form . Introductory price: SS9. 
AA7i·i:>.: Soft111are, P.O. Box 217-A, 
Grand Porks, ND 58206, 7011746
720

O Plotter Drivers 
Plot-It 
Pl ts MacDraw, MacDra.ft, Mac
Projecl, Mc1cPaim, etc. on popular 
Appl , HP, or Housten Jnstrumems 
pen plotters in sizes A,B,C,O, and E. 
Use for accurare engineering and ar
chi1ectural dra' ings or color daia 
plots. Flexible color interface and 
scaling. Jr . • ee review in Ocrober 
'8 Macworld. 
Mesa Grapbics, P.O. Box 600, 
l.os Alamos, NM 875 44, 5051 
672-1998 

O Printer Drivers 
Printer Choice for Mac 
~IAC DAI V LINK,'" a new member 
of 1he GOT primer driver family i a 
single driver that allows any daisy 
wheel printer or properly interfaced 
ty pewr iter to be used w/any Mac. 
User configurable ($B2). 
Tl IE PRI T-LINK'" cont.inues as the 
printer-specific fam ily member chat 
upport · a variecy of dor matrix 

printers (9 & 2 pin) & ink jet 
printers. Printers roo numerous to 
Ii t ( 62). Both insrall using Chaser. 
Mac to printer cable 22.9· , LQ 
:tdapcer cable SI - . 
CDT ofl111are, J~ O. Box 1865, Poim 
Roberts, \VA 8287-1865 

O Proj ect Management 
AEC Information Manager rn 

Power ful , easy-to-use project
or iemed database designed specifi 
cally for the design :incl construc
tion industries. Allows projecc man
agers to scheC::..ile, organize and 
crack: • Correspondence 
• Transmittals • RFJ's • Revisions 
• Change Orders • ubmiuals 
• hop Drawings • Punch Liscs 
• Projects. Fir. r of irs kind! 
AEC Management Systems, Inc., 
20524 Ametbyst Ln. , Germantown, 
MD 20874, 3 011428-3694 

O Programming Tools 
Programmer's Ex tender"' 
Compiled libraries speed up Macin
tosh application -:levelopmem. Vol I : 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
cext & graphics printing & l/O, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & c:iling 
windows. Avail. for Lightsp eedC, TML 
Pascal, & Ligbtspeed Pascal . B9.95/ 
volume. 
Invention Software Co1p., P.O. Box 
3 168, Ann Arbor, i\111 48706, 
3131996-8108 

Communication Ex tender"' 
Compiled library provides high-level 
access co communications. Rout ines 
for serial-port initialization & mgmt., 
error-free transfer protocols, report
ing of rime data, generic & DEC ter
minal emulation, & more. Avail. for 
Ugbtsp eedC, Aztec C, TML Pascal, & 
ligb1speed Pascal. 99,9-. 
lnvemion Software Co1p ., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Al'bOI; Ml 48106, 
3 131996-8108 

O Public Domain 
Mac Software from $3.00 
The best, most complete public do
main & hareware collection avail 
able, wich over 360 disks. Every thing 
from business programs to game 
and desktop publishing. We offer the 
besc after-the-sale service, with coll
free order lines, overnight & sec
ond-day delivery, technical support 
hocline. Call or write for free 12B pg. 
catalog. 
Educomp, 742 Genevieve, Suite D, 
Solana Beacb, Cf\92075, 8001843
9497, 8001654-5181 (in CA), 6191 
259-0255 (for info.) 

200+ Mac Disks 
Don'c get ripped offl 400K or BOOK 
disks for a $3 copying charge per 
disk! One-clay turnaround. Free ship
ping and every 6th disk free. Send 
Sl.75 for a catalog w ith fulJ program 
descriptions. 
CHA Services Inc., Dept. 3, P.O. 
Box 622, Lincoln, MA 01773, 6171 
891-1981 

PD Software Club 
We have the be. tin proven updated 
PO software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources for you. Our 
so disks contain only current ver- . 
sions of over 1000 items. $2 gees you 
our caca log & a $2 coupon. $20 an 
nual membership rec gees )'OU 

month!)' newsletters and 2 FREE 
disk. of fonts and DA . Monthly disks 

6.95 , library disks $8.95. Visa/MC. 
7J"Clnsla1um In ternational, 1730 E. 
Oltor.fSt. #127, Austin, TX 78741, 
5121442 -0266 

The Mac Group 
Become a LIFETIME member for 
only $15 and receive our PD Catalog, 
sampler disk, and 15% discount on 
TMG disks. We also offer customized 
public domain disk (you d10ose 
from 1000· of titJes), bargain CLI P 
ART, and the best THEME DISKS. 
Send $1 !or our TMG Catalog. Visa/ 
MC. 
Tbe Mac Group, P.O. Box 85152 MB 
231, San Diego, CA92138, 6191 
747-7940 

2300+ Pgrms•Tips •Nwsltr 
No club has more programs or a be1
rer newsletcer. Members in 31 coun
tries. 1-cime $20 subscription gets 
you our imro disk with 10 terrific 
prgms plus a 3-clisk descr ipcion of 
our HUGE librarv of over 2300 
pgrms PLU our quarter ly newsletter 
fi lled with tips and new programs. 
Members pay $9 for any disk ( plus $1 
s.lh). 
PD Mac, Dept. 19, P.O. Box5626, 
Sberman Oaks, CA 91423 

Affordable Mac Software 
Outstanding col leccion of public do
main software cover ing all copies fo r 
only $5 per d isk. No minimum req. 
Disks are packed to the brim with 
tJ1e larest software relea es. Double 
sided BOOK disks are also available. 
fO[ free membership, bullecins & a 
beautifully illusrraied cacalog, send 
$1 to: 
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, San 
Jose, CA95750, 4081723-3388 

More Bytes for your Bue.kl 
Choose from our HUGE library of 
1BOO+ programs, games, DAs, fi m. , 
& artwork ar only $3.50 per disk or 
3/$101 No membership lees, no mini
mums, no g immick .Ju. t great soft
ware at honescprice . Disks are 
packed full with the laresc releases. 
end $2.50 for disk catalog & 5 free 

programs! MC/VISA. ee display ad 
1his issue! 
Budge1by1es, '" P.O. Box 2- 48, 
Topeka, KS 66601, 9 131271-6022 

O Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential and commercial prop
ert ies. Many management reports, 
including operating statemem, d lin
quem rem, lease expiration, and 
transaction register. Provides check 
wri ting, check reconciliation, pos1
ing late fees, recurr ing expenses 
-$395. lnvescment analy 'is- 245. 
Yardi Systems, 930 Lagunci St., 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101, 
8051687-4245 

Investment Analysis v. 5.1 
From Rea!Dara, the leader in real es
tace software. Latest cax reform rn les 
incl. in powerful sensitivity analysis 
for income property. Detailed 10-yr. 
reporc of income, expenses, financ
ing, depreciacion, cash nows, tax 
consequences ( incl. passive losses), 
fucure value & resale, lRR/FMRR/ 
cash-on-cash/cap. Rare, lease anal)•Sis 
& more. Flexible easy to use. Req. 
Excel, ' " \Vorks, "' or j azz. r• $19-, 
MC/Visa/A mex/COO 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 Nortb Main ·1.. 
Soutb Norwalk, CT 06854,5031 
255-2732 

The Appraisal Office 
Developed by professiona l ap
prniser jusc for the lac. Completes 
the new URAR Residential Form 
quickly & accuracely. Menu-driven, 
shows form on screen, per forms all 
calculacions. Scores, searches, re
trieves & pastes comps LQ/from data
base. Includes billing sys1em. Heq. 
Excel'" $395. Also avail. Apprai. ct/ 
Ofjice}1'. for forms processing only 
5250. MC/Visa/Amex/COD welc me. 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 Nortb Main SI., 
Sowb Norwalk, CT 06854, 5031 
255-2732 
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Income Property Analysis 
REM lnvescor 2000, the only CCIM 
Recommended Software tor d1e Mac, 
performs multi-year cash flow pro 
jections, I.RH, FMRR. Partial year, . 
power ful financing. Fully updated ior 
rhe new 1 ax la"~ Excellent tool for re
alrors, banker , CPAs, investors. Uses 
all Mac interfaces, no template . 
Demo disk ava ilable, 30-day money
back guarantee! 395. 
REM Software, 3 860 159tb Ave. 
NE, Suite 110, Dept. 1\f \V-l , Red
mond, \\I:-\ 98052, 2061883- 7000 

Property Management 
Complet manager 's tool for residen
lial & commercial properties. Fea
tm es Include rull accounting & bud
gering, operating ·racements, & easy 
starting balances; Rental, Repair, & 
·ienam Managers; auto. rent increase 
& late fees; over 40 reports per IREM 
specs; Persona( Investor $595, Pro
fessional Sl ,295. 
Macl.ord SJ1Stems1 Inc., 9 487 Mag
nolia Ave.; Riverside, CA 92503, 
7141687-1919 

TRACK"' 
1ulti-u er database for track ing cli 

ents & pro. peccs; contact h istory, 
mai l labels & more. Also includes 
ele tronic Index cards, appointment 
calendar, auco-dialer, mortgage cal
culator, expense log, tickler & term i· 
nal function. 1of 8 new products in 
1987. $395. 
Soflworks, Inc., PO. Bo."-· 2285, 
Hum ington, CT 06484, 203193 6· 
1116 

FOR SALE "' 
Muhl-user farming system for in 
creased sales and listings. Maintain 
databas on all property types in
cluding property description and 
owner. Search by any field; mail la
bels· contact hisrorv; & more. l n· 
cluct'es appoimmeni: calendar, auto
d ialer, & t ickler functions. Gre·1t for 
market eva luations! $695. 
Sq/rworks, Inc., P. O. Box 2285, 
Hunt ington, CT 06484, 
2031936-1116 

usrM 
Mulei -user property listing system 
mai111ains listing info for lease & ·ale 
properlies including pictures, keeps 
comparables for C IA's. Search any 
field. Repon s & graphs. User 
customizable. Like having your own 
multiple listing system. 1 of8 new 
products In .l987, $795. 
Sqftworks, Inc., PO. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
203193 6-7116 

LEAD m 
Multi-user management system for 
the solicitation of owners selling 
their own properites. Classify leads. 
Sa les forecasts and Y r D reports & 
graphs. Also includes elecrronic in· 
dex cards, auto-dialer, & tickler func
tions. $595. 
Soflworks, I nc., P. O. Bo.x 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031936-1116 

QRental 
The MacLibrary, Inc. 
·nv before you buy . .. low 16-day 
rental rares that apply cowards pur
chase- no obl igation to buy. We offer 
a huge select ion of Mac software. All 
1he popular programs plus plenty of 
hard-to-find t itles. No fees. Free 
membership. Special discounts for 
rapid re turns and FREE gifts for fre
quent users. Plus FREE assistance 
HOT LINE. Whatever you're looking 
for, if it was made for the Mac, we 
probably have it ... at LOW RATES. 
The Macl.ibrary, lnc., 17280 New
hop e St. # 3, Fountain ValleJi, CA 
92708, 714195 7-5767, 8001426
2777 (CA), 8001622-4774 (Nat'I) 

O Restaurant 
Restaurant Management 
'R>ta l control for an~· size restaurant. 
ystem includes: inventor y control, 

menu managemern , help screens, 
documernation, hotline support, 
!995. Accounts payabl , accounts re
ceivable, restauram payroll , and gen
eral ledger. $125. Visa/YI Demo $25. 
Req. 51 2E & Omnis3. Dealer · invited. 
Money-back guaramee. 
Keller Systems In c., 105 Narcissus SI. 
# 310, West Palm Beacb, FL 33401, 
3051833 ·3358, 8001458-8430 

O Sales!Jlllarketing 
Market Maste r for the Mac"' 
Aut0maric Sales Inquiry Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you get them 
and MarketMasler ' " contacts the 
r ight people the right way <It the r ight 
time. Prints letters & envelopes, 
phone lists, scr ipts, and NEVER FOR
GETS! Easv to learn and use. Frees 
·alespeopie 10 SELL and supports 
Lhem to SELL MORE! 
Breaktbrougb Productions, 10659 
Caminito, Cascara, San Diego, CA 
92108, 6191281-6174 

O Scientific 
Tools for Scientists 
l\vo low-priced products that en
hance the usefulness of your Mac. 
Our Scientific Symbols Fonts disks 
contain all the characters in IBM's 
Selecu·ic '" symbols ball and more 
for $40. The Sp ectral Ana(ysis pack
age provides four basic functions: 
forward and inverse transform, 
power spectrum and autocorrelation 
for $75. 

Probability Distribution, PO. Box 

27276, Austin, TX 78755-2276, 

5121338-1250 


O Security 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy protec
tion. Introducing our Protection Kit, 
a complete copy procection system 
rhat runs on the Macintosh. 
• Stops all copybusters 
• FULL HARD DISK support 
• No source code changes 
• Compatible w ith all Macintosh sys 
tems. Free demo disk. 
Sof rguard Systems, l n c., 2840 San 
Tomas £.Yp wy. # 201, Santa Clara, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9240 

O Statistics 
CLRANOVA 
Analvsis o f variance program that can 
compute up to a 10-way design with 
repeared measures and unequal n. 
Marginal means, plots of interac
tions, simple effects, range tests, con 
trasts, and more. Full Mac interface. 
Two data editors provided. Can read 
text fi les wtenu·ies separated by 
spaces, commas, or tabs. $75 + $3 
s/h. 
Cfear Lake Reseach, 5 615 Morn
ingside #127, Houston, TX 77005 , 
800183--2246 ext. 199, or 8001 
362-2421 ext. 199, in Kansas 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Best-sell ing econometrics software 
program. Now available on the Mac. 
Multlple regression, including step 
wise, 2SLS, logit, probit, and much 
more! Forecasting \vi th ARlMA, VAR. 
Exponential smoothing, model simu 
lations, !>'Upporr for daily/weekly 
data. S300. Visa/MC. 512K + external 
drive. 
VAR Econometrics, Inc., PO. Box 
1818, Evcmston, IL 60204-1818, 
3 121864-8772, 8001822-8038 

O Stock Jlllarket 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfolio manager, incl. 9 reports, tie 
to Dow Jones or manual update. Han 
dies diversified investments. 
• Market Link, auto fetch up ro 120 
quoces up to 8 times in un:mended 
mode. Tie to DJ or Source. Bridge 
quoces to Excel. 
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Smitb 11!ficro Software, Inc., PO. Box 
7137, Huntington Beacb, CA92615, 
7141964-0412 

OTax 
Ready for Tax Re form? 
If you had TA XMASTER you would 
be. E:x:ce/, Mu/tip/an, \\'forks tem
plates to plan your 1987 tax siruation. 
Also includes W4 and W4a forms. 
TA X.MASTER calculates IRAs, capital 
ga ins, itemized deductions, passive 
incomes and losses, home refinanc
ing and more! IBM & Apple II ver
sions avai l. $50. Order line: 800/826
7146. Visa/MC. 
Island Computer Serivces, 3501 
East Yach1 Dr., Long Beacb, NC 
28461, 9191278-9483 

O Utilities 
Stepping Out: 
The Macintosb Screen Ex tender 
fools tl1e Mac into think ing it has a 
bigger screen. User chooses screen 
size appropriate for the task at hand. 
View of the pages slides over when 
the cursor hits the edge of the phys
ical screen. The user can work w ith 
the entire screen at once via 2· & 4
limes reduction commands. 2- ro 16
limes enlargements are avail. for de
tail work. $95. 
Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shat· 
tuck Ave., Berke/I?)\ CA 94709, 4151 
540-5536 

O Word Processing 
Mac~qn!EquationWriter 
Mac"i,qn is a desk .accessory equa· 
lion processor chm lets you include 
complicated mathematical equations 
in your rechnic-al documents. 
Mac"i,qn supports integrals, sums, 
products, multiline expressions, 
roots, super- & subscripts on the 
same character. Automatic character 
sizing, etc., $44.95 Educational dis
COLint avail. 
Soflwarefor Recognil ion 7ecbnofo· 
gies, 55 Academy D1:, Rochestei; NY 
14623, 7161359 -3 024 
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See the PowerTower with the Macintosh II at MacWorld/Boston - Booth 554 

FAST, RELIABLE SCSI 

MASS STORAGE SYSTEMS 


Macintosh Plus I Macintosh SE 

Macintosh II 


Selectable Interleave, AppleShare and A/UX Compatible 

SCSI Tape Backup System Available 


HIGH PERFORMANCE SCSI HARD DRIVE AND TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 

EXTERNAL: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 20 MB to 960 MB Hard Drives  Complete Including Cables 
INTERNAL: Macintosh SE - 40 MB - 29 ms Average Access - Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive 
INTERNAL: Macintosh II - 40 MB, 43 MB or 80 MB - Under 30 ms Average Access - Easy Installation 
MacStack: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 20 MB, 40 MB, 43 MB or 80 MB - SCSI Hard Drive Subsystems 
TapeStack: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 40 MB SCSI Tape Backup System with Data Compression 
PowerTower: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 320 or 640 MB - up to 16 MB of Cache - .5 ms Average Access 
~ 	 ~ 

Best Performance • Best Price • Mass Storage Specialist 

Call for the name of your nearest authorized dealer 	 Dealer inquires invited 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 	 1372 Valencia Avenue • Tustin, California 92680 
Phone: (714) 259-9555 

Macintosh Plus, SE, II , AppleShare and N UX are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc .. Power Tower and MacStack are trademarks of CMS Enhancements, Inc. 

Circle 657 on reader service card 



SONY. 

Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX 5BOX 10BOX 

" Single 1095
31 lO"W 10~2 Side 

31" Double 1510 15@2 Side 15~ 

SfRigh Density "Call" 

SONY. without labels oR box 

MAC·PAC·SO's so Package~o~ Fifties 400+ 

3112' Single Side . 1.06ea. 1.00ea. .92ea. 
31t2' Double Side. 1.34ea. 1.26ea. 1.20ea. 

Circle 562 on reader service card 
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Micro Svst~ms, 58 
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See the difference ...know the reasons 
You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computing witl1 tl1e PCPC H ,.·:'a 

high resolution color graphics system for tl1e Macintosh JI. The PCPC II 19 inch monitor 
gives you a giant window into tl1e color world of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphics, desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and 
performance required to be your creative best. 

Look at a PCPC II and experience the sharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness 
a dazzling di~'j)lay of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 million hues for the most realistic 
images possible. And for monochrom~ graphics, 256 shades of gray provide maximum 
detailing. 

At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design. Quality starts with state-of-the-art 
monoliiliic CMOS technology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and the lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use. Willi 768K of video RAM, ilie 
PCPC II provides a resolution of 1024 x 768 wifu 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutely flicker-free screen and fue sharpest picture imaginable. The 
high resolution monitor (previously found only on engineering workstations costing many 
tl1ousands of dollars more) displays yom work in its best light. The monitor's super fine 
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, the 
PCPC II features an anti-glare coating and a tilt-swivel base. 

Now iliat you know fue true colors of quality, don't compromise! 

Personal Computer Peripherals Coq). 
6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33634 
(813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888 

Cl 1987 f'CPC PCPC II 1s n tr.idtm:uk of PCPC. M:icinlosh is :1 tr;utem:uk llctnsed rn Apple Compulfr, Inc . PCH dt.-s lgn cm.1ed :ii PCPC with ~kCAll from \l mp, Inc. "noor Plan;· and ' CrJn~: " wrre ae-11ed Ylith Design :incl Sol id lhmeoslcns from VISU:ll lnfMTllllm, Inc 
'1brb1ne" and "Roba" 1.1t re cru ttd by Aw le Coffil!Uler. Inc "S.1mple F.ast US. Map" wa.~ crel led with M;q1Maker fromSelt'ct Miao SySlw15, Inc. '" l >t~op Present:lU<o '' was cre:ited v.ith Mom: from l.1mig VidfOtext, Inc. 

Circle 223 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 


This section co11tal11s informa

t/011 about products f ealured edi· 

tor/ally in tbls issue. Programs 

are not copy protecte£1 tmle.~s 

ot/Jerwlse lndlcatetl. All prices 

are list prices. An asterisk lnrll

cat es I/Jal a protfuct review 

appears 111 Ibis Issue. 

Public r/oma/11 software and 

s/Jareurnre are m •allable t/Jroug/J 

0 111/m! l11for111al/011 servh·es, 

t/Jrougb user groups .mc/J as 

Bakeley Macintosb Users Group 

( 1151849-2684) or tbe Boston 

Co111p11ter Socletfs Mac special-

interest group (6 1 1367-8080}, 

or lbnmgb mall-order clearing 

bouses suc/J as Hrlucomp, 7-12 

Geneuieue, Ste. D. Sola11a Beacb. 

CA 92075, 619125') ·0255, 8001 

8-13-9197, 800165-i-5 181111 Call· 

fomia, or TIJC' P11bl/c Domain 

Exchange, 2074·C Walsh A/le., 

Dept. 609, Santa Clam, CA 95050, 

4081496-0642, 8001331 -8125. 

Pages 108to113 
The QuickDraw Soluti011 

C-Server 
Solana Electronics, 7887 Dunbrook 

ncl., Ste. A, San D iego, CA 92 126, 619/ 

566-·1701. 512K minimum m 111 ry; 

requires Apple'llt lk. 595. 

General Computer Personal 
LaserPrinter 
Genera l Computer Corp., 215 First 


St. , Cambridge, MA 02 142, 617/ 


492-5500. 512K minimum memo1y 


requires RAM cartr idge for 512K Mac; 


hard d isk recommended. ~2599. 

laserWriter 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014 , 408/ 

996- 1010. 512K minimum memory; 

requires Apple·1;t1 k. $4999, Laser 

\'V'r iter Plus $5799. 

Linotronic 300 
Allied Linmype Co., 425 Oser i\\·e.. 

1-Jauppauge, NY IL788, 5161434 -0095. 

128K minimum memory; requ ires 

AppleT:1lk. 559,950. 

MuhiTaJk 
Abmon Technology Corp., 790l 

Stoner iclge Dr. #500. Pleasanton , CA 

94 566. 415/463-8822. 512K minimum 

memory; requires AppleT<il k. 5695. 

Pages124 to 131 
71;e Desktop Publishing 
Shopper 

Cricket Draw 
Vers ion I.I. Cricket Software, Inc., 30 

Valley Stream Pim: ~'., 11-!alvern. PA 

19355, 2151251-9890, 8001345-81 12. 

512KE minimum memor y; ex ternal 

dr ive: and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

GraphicWorks 
Ver.~ion 1.1. IV1inclscape, Inc., 344/i 

Dundee Rel ., Northbrook , IL 60062, 

3121480-7667, 800/22 1-9884, 800/ 

942-7315 in Illinois. 512K minimum 

memory; requires external drive. 

$99.95. 

JustText 
\ ersion "1. 0. Kno,vleclge Eng ineering, 

GPO Box 2139. New York , NY 101 16, 

2121473-0095. 512K minimum memo

ry: ex ternal drive and L-iser\X'ri ter 

recommended. 5195. 

MacDraw 
\hsion 1.9 ( 400K disk) ; ' 'er.sion 1.0 


(SOOK d isk). Apple Computer. Inc., 


20525 .\'lar iani Ave., Cupertino, CA 


950J.1. 408/996- 1010. 128K minimum 


memory; 512K with ex ternal drive 


rc:commenclecl. li1 95. 


MacTcX 

Version 2.0. FTL Systems. Jnc. , 234 


Eglinton Ave. E #205, Toronto, On· 


1ario. Canada M4P IK5, 416/487-2 142. 


lM B minimum memory; requires ex


ternal drive; PosrScript printer and 


hard disk recommended. $750. 


Microsoft Word 
Version 3.01. ,\1 icrosoft Corp., 160 11 

N.E. 36th \'\'ay, Box 97017. Redmond, 

\X-1\ 98073-9717, 2061882-8080, 8001 
26-9400. 512K minimum memory; 

requires SOOK of drive storage; rvlac 

Plus w ith external cl ri ve recom 

mended. 5395. 

PageMaker 

Version 2.0. A leius Corp., 4Ii Fi rst 


Ave:. S # 200, eau le, W:\ 98104 , 2061 


622-5500. 512K m inimum memory; 


requi res hard disk for 512K, SOOK ex 


ternal drive fOr 512KE; !Vl ac Plus w it h 


hard d isk and PostScript printer rec· 


ommcnclecl . $495. 


PageOne 
Version 1.0. McCutcheon Graphics, 

Inc., 500 Cochrane Dr., 'nit A, .\1ark

ham, Ontar io , Canada L3R 8E2, 416/ 

'179-9292. 11\'JB minimum memor y; 

requires hare! d isk. $2000, for 

1\!/ac'/i:!.X owners SI 500. 

Ragtime 
Version l.l. Orange Micro. Inc., 1400 

N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 


92807, 714/779-2772. 512KE m ini 


mum memory. 539- . 


ReadySetGo 
\·ersion '1 .0 (referred to in article as 
1·ersio n 3.1 ). Letraset U A. 40 Ei. cn

howc:r Dr. , Paramus, )J.J 07653. 2011 

845-6 !00, 800/526-9073. 512K mini 

mum memory; ex ternal drive 

required for 512K; /\.Jae Plus recom· 

mended. 5495. 

Scoop 
Version 1.0. Target Soft ware, Inc., 

14206 S.W 136th St., Miami, FL 33 186, 

305 -52-0892, 8001622-5483. 512KE 

minimum memory; $ci95. 

Textures 
\ e rsion 1.0. Addison-Wesley Publ ish 


ing Co., One .Jacob Way, Read ing. ;\·I :\ 


01867, 61 71944-6795. 512K min imum 


memory: requires external drive: 


hard di.~k reco mmc nclecl. 495. 


Trapeze 


Versi n 2.0. Data 'I;1ilo r, Inc. , 1300 S. 


L'n iversi1 )' Dr. # 409. Fort \Xb rt h, 'IX 


76 107, 8171332-8944. 8001443-1022. 


5121< minimum memory; ex tern :il 


drive recommendecl. $295. 


XPress 
Version 1.03. Quark, Inc.. 2525 W 

Ev:ms # 220, Denver, CO 80219, 303/ 

934- 22 11. Perm it s three copies: 

512KE minimum memor~· ; requires 

external clri\•e or hard disk. 695. 

(co11ti1111es) 
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Designed for the Professional who requires sophisticated GRAPHICS 
features as welt as the werfut TEXT features of standard VersaTerm 

DesilJnad for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as 
search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a 
call. We're anxious to show you how ESEARCH SYSTEMSyour PC can help you access your 

Bible as never before. 
 2013 Wells Branch Pukway, Suite 304 

Include SJ .00 for J))Slagc ;mtl hanJ ling. For Ap11lc . IHM l'C, Austin, l e xas 78728 (5121 251-7541 
Commodore &l. TRSSO. Mad111mh. CPM 2 ::! , MS-DOS. 

Circle 578 on reader service card 

(Desktop Communications )(Desktop Engineering)( Desktop Publishing) 

Macintosh II and Macintosh SE Compatible! 
Supports Color Monitors on tlze Macintosh II. 


NIEW... Supports Big Screen Monitors. 

Supports the new Apple Desktop Bus Keyboards. 


VersaTerm-PROTM 

IVersion 2.00 Price: $ 295.00 I 

Special upgrade price lor registered VGrHT«m Owners. 

All the features of standard VersaTerm AND... 

Tiie most complete Tektronix 4105 Grapl1ics 

Terminal Emulation available 011 Ille Maci11tosll! 


Enlianced Tektronix 4014 Grapllics Emulation 

Zoom and Pan Graphics Interactively from Memory! 
• Ntw! Cltand Graphic Scrtt11s (up lo 32) 

may /11 /11s/a11//y vltwtd from mt mory. 
• Create MacDraw, MacPaint and MacWrtta documents from memory. 
• Vari high quallty graphics may be prlnlad on the LasarWrller. 
• Color graphics output supported with lmagoWrltor II. 

Supports Iha lmagaWrltar(Vll) and LasarWrltar printer. 


PCS Inc. Dovolopod_by:,__. -----, 


2457 Perkiomen Avenue Abelbeck 
Mt. Penn, PA 19606 Software 

(215) 779-0522 

Circle 304 on reader service card 

264 September 1987 

VersaTerm™ 

IVersion 3.00 Price: $ 99.00 I 

Terminal File Transfer: 
Emulation: •TEXT 
·DEC VT100 • MacTarmlnal"' XModam 
• DECVT52 • Toxt XModam Protocol 
• Tektronix 4014 • MacBlnary XModam 
• Tektronix 4010 • ToxUBlnary Karmtt Protocol 
• 000200 • MacBlnary Kernil 

• Multlplt jilt uploads a11d dow11/oads. 
• Automatic Macro Dtfi11//lons 
• Mu//lplt Comma11d Stls N 1
• "Word Moust" ftalurt ew. 
·Not Copy-Protected. 
•Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
•Very High character throughput. 

Whereto Buy 

Pages 132to139 
Beefing Up the SE 

Coosulair Mac C/Mac C Toolkit 
Version 5.0. Consulair Corp., 140 
Campo Dr., P rrola Valley, CA 
94025, 4151851-3272. 512K mini 
mum memory. S425. 

HypcrChargcr 020 

General Computer Corp., 215 First 

St., Cambridge, MA 02142, 617/ 

492-5500. 1MB minimum memory; 

requires Mac SE. 1499, wi th option:.il 

68881 float ing·poim coprocessor 

51699. 


l\facFortran/020 

Version 2.3. Absoi't Corp., 271-l l 11oncl 

St., Auburn 1 lills, IVll 48057, 313/ 

853-0050. 512K minimum memoq•; 

hard disk recommended. $495. 


MacWritc 

Version 4.5. Apple Compute r. Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupert ino, CA 

95014, 4081996· 1010. 128K minimum 

memory: 512K wi rh exte rnal dril'e 

recommended. $125. 


l\fcgaScrccn SE 
MicroGraphic Images, 20954 Os

borne St., C1nog;~ Park, CA 91304 , 
818/407-0571. IMB minimum mcm· 
ory; requires ·!:'IC SE. 1995. 

Orion SE 
Peak Sys1ems, 1201 Spyglass, Aust in, 
TX 78746, 5121328-0747. lM B mini 
mum memory; requires Mac SE. 
$1995, optional 68881 floating-point 
math coprocessor S295. 

Prodigy SE 
Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd. # C.203, San 
Diego, CA 92121 , 6191457-2011. IMB 
minimum memory; req uires Mac SE 

!MB l'ersion 51495, 2MB version 
S1995, 4~-18 version 52795, op1ional 
68881 Ooating·point math copro
cessor $295. 

Radius Accelerator 
Radius, Inc. 404 E. Plumeria Dr. , San 
Jose, CA 95134, 4081434-1010. 512K 
minimum memory; Mac Plus n:com· 
mended. 5995. 

http:option:.il


Radius Full Page Display 
Radius. Inc. (Sl!e Radius Accelerator 
for company address and phone 
number.) 512KE minimum memory. 

1995. 

Th e Big Picture 
E-Machinl!s, Inc., 79· 5 S.W Mohawk 

St., '11.Jala1in, OH 97062, 503i692-6656. 

512K minimum memory. $1995. 


Turbo Pascal 

Version l.O. Borland lrnern:ui na l, 

Inc., -i?85 ScL11~ \'alley Dr., Scotts 


Valley, C:\ 95066, 40 1438-8400, 8001 


255-8008, 800/7 2-1133 in Ca lifornia. 

512K minimum memory. . \'lac Plus 

wi1h hard tlri\'l' recommended. 

·99,9 . 


Pages 140to145 
,l/asteri11g ,I/ail Mer~e 

Bulk Maile r 
version 3.0. Sarori Sof1ware. 28 15 

Second Ave. #590, St::111il!, \VA 98121 , 

2061443-0765. 128K minimum mem

ory; 512K recommended. Sl49. 


Bulk Maile r+ 

\~rs ion 3.0. Satori Software. (See 

/311 /k Mailer for company adtlres 

:ind pl1onl! number.) 512 K minimum 

memory: /\ lac Plus with han.l disk 


recommi:ntlcd. $350. 


Clien t/Mac 

Version 1.0. Snf1ware Complement, 8 

Pennsylvania Al'e .. ~tor1011 , PA 18336. 

7l7/491-2492. 512KE min imum mem

ory; rcquir ' S 011111is 3 l ' /11s and ex
1ernal dri1·c; hard di.~k rccom 

menclecl. 99. 


Excellent Exchange 
Heizer Software, 1941 Oak Park Blvd. 
#30. Plea~: 1111 I I ill , CA 94523. -l 15/ 
943-"'667. 512K minimum memory: 
requires :llicrosoft E.1·cel; ex1ernal 

drive re ommended. $4 for catalog 
:incl demo/sample progr-:im. 

Executive Office 
\'ersion -r.7. DaiaPak Software, Inc., 
14011 Ventura Blvd. #507, Sherman 
Oaks. CA 91li23, 8181905-64 19. Key
tlisk copy pr0tec1ion: installs on hard 
disks. 512K minimum memorr: ex
1ernal drive recommended. 5249.95. 

(co111i1111es) 

The Expanding Universe of 

Electronic Painting Tools ___ 


Enzan -Hoshiguml 
Co., ltd. 

Tokyo, Japan 

oeater lnquirr Qualitas Trading Co. 
6907 Norfolk Rd ., Berkeley, CA 94705 

Tel : (415) 848-8080 Fax : (415) 848-8009 

Circle 789 on reader service card 

TM 

Macin tosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 


COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• 	 Unlimi ted size of data fi les 
• 	 Double prec ision calcu lations, 

main frame speed 
• 	 Complete stalistical da ta-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• 	 Comprehensive selection of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• 	 Crosstabulalion/Frequency Tables 
• 	 General Multiple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• 	 General ANOVAIANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• 	 General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• 	 Discriminant Function Analysis 
• 	 Contrast Analysis 
• 	 Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• 	 Flexible import/export of data and 

output · 
• 	 True Macintosh user Interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• 	 HFS compatible, not copy 

protected 

Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

00 Statsoft 2832 East 10th Street. Sui te 4, ~ Tulsa, OK 74 104, (918) 583-4 149 

Circle 225 on reader service card 
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Where-to Buy 

FilcMakcr/FiJcMakcr Plus 
Version 2.0. f orethought , Inc., 250 

, obrame \V<ty, Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 
·i08173 - 0 0, 800/622-9273. 512K 

minimum memoq•; requires BOOK of 

drive storage. $295. 

Market l'.laster for the Macintosh 
Version 2.0. Breakthrough Produc

tions, 10659 Caminiro Cascara, San 

Diego, CA 92108, 6J9/28I-6J74. 512KE 

min imum memory; hard d isk recom 

mended. $275. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 9701 7, Redmond, 

WA 98073-97 17, 2061882-8080, 800/ 

4:!6-9400. 512K minimum memor)'; 

ex ternal dr i\'e recommended. $395. 

Mic rosoft File 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp. (See 

Microsoft Excel for company address 

and phone number.) 128K mimimum 

memory: ex terna l drive recom 

mended. $195. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.01. Microsoft Corp. (See 

Microsoft li'.xcel for company address 
and phone number.) 512K minimum 

memory; requires SOOK of drive stor 

age; J\·1ac Plus with external dri ve rec

mmencled. $395. 

Microsoft Works 
Ver ion 1.01. Microsoft Corp. ( ee 

Microsoft Excel for company address 

ancl phone number.) 512K minimum 

memory; ex ternal drive reco.11 
mencled. -29- . 

Omnis 3 Plus 

Version 3.24. Bly th Software, Inc.. 


2929 Campus Dr. # 425, San .\ 'lateo, 


CA 94403, 415r7J·0222. 512K mini 


mum mem ry: r q uires ext rnal 


drive; hard disk recommended. ;195. 


WorksXchangc 
Heizer Soft ware, 194 1 Oak Park Blvd. 

#30, Pleasanr I !ill. C:\ 94523, ·11 51 

943-7667. 51-K minimum memory; 

requi res Microsoji \\larks; ex ternal 

drive recommended. 4 for catalog 

anti demo/sample program. 

Pages 146to149 
Desktop Design 

D-Scan CH5312 
Seiko lnsLruments .S.A., Inc., 1130 

Ringwood Ct. , S;mjose, C,\ 95131, 

4081943-9100. Requires Mac II. 
$12,495 with video im r f:1ce. £8995 

without . 

Lightspced Color Page 
Layout System 
Lightspeed Inc., 47 Farnsworrh t., 

Boston, MA 022 10, 617/338-2173. 2Ml3 

minimum memory. 29,995 ( in 

cludes Ylac II ). 

Linotronlc 100, Linotronic 300 
All ied Lin >type Co., 425 0 er :\ve., 

Hauppaugc.:. NY 11788, 5J 6/434-0095. 

1281< minimum memory; requires 

:\pple'falk . Linorronic 100 ~31 ,950 , 

Lino tronic 300 S59,950. 

Scanmastcr 
Howtc.:k, Inc., 21 Park Av ., I ludson, 

NH 03051 , 6031882-5200. Hequires 

Mac II. S5995. 

Sp ectrum 1000/8 
SuperMac 1echnology, 295 N. Bernar
do Ave., i\ loumain View, CA 9- 043, 

4151964-888 . Requires i\lac II and 
monitor. "1495. 

SupcrMac 19" Color Monitor 
Super:v1ac 1echno logy. (See. pc::c

trum 1000/8 for company adclrc sand 

phone number.) Requires Mac 11 and 

vi leo adapter care!. £2995. 

Page150 
The Original Gets Beller 

PageMaker 
version 2.0. A lclus Corp., 411 First i\l'c. 
S #200. SeatLle. WA 98104, 2061 
622-5500. 512K minimum mem r r ; 
requires hard disk for 512K, ROOK ex

terna l drive for -12KE; Mac Plus \V ith 

hard drive and l'o:tScript printer re 

ommendecl . 495.' 

(co111in11es) 

A Perfect Fit 
Looking for a spelling checker for Microsoft® Works? WorksPlus'" 
Spell is the perfect fit. Spell was written by one of the principal 
developers of Lhe Worlzs program and is so easy to install and use, 
you'll forget it's a separate program. 
Spell zips through your documents at lightning speed, hyphenates 
<1utomatically, and lets you customize both the standard and document 
dictionaries. Those who have already used WorksPlus Spell say: 

"WorksPlus Spell is great! It's so easy to use 
with Microsoft Worlzs!" 

John Frogge, Huntington Beach, CA 

"If you intend to buy or already own Microsoft 
Works , WorksPlus Spell is U1e clear winner." 

SDMUG Resources, February 1987 
To get tJ1e ''missing piece" for your Macintosh'" 
computer, see your dealer today or call: 
(800) 233-6851 or in CA (800) 922-PLUS. 

(Suggested retail price is $79.95.) 

Microsoft <> is :i registered trademark of Microsoit Corporation.
WorksPlus •• is a trademark of Lundeen & Associates Q 1986. 
Macintosh,. is n tr:idcmark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. 

Lundeen & Associates 
P.O. Box 30038 
Oakland, CA 94604 

Circle 601 on reader service card 
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and P:lgeMaker 2.0'." 

Headstart.
Start. 

~..W~h9'09'~~~ 
~ 	 ~ 
~ We 're the Leaders in ~ 
~ 	 ~ 
~ Software Duplication ~ 

Just ask the Fortune 500 companies who recently toured 
Echo Data and picked us over ALL the competition. 

They met with management, checked facllltles, and asked 
tough questions about quality control. ().Jr ability to handle 
"rush" jobs got careful attention. 

TiiEV CHOSE ECHO DATA! Who did YOU just call? 

CALL: 800-533-4188 
or 215-363-2400 

CALL FOB OUR LATEST BULK DISK PRICES ... 

~ Maxell-Nashua--Sony-Dysan ~ 
0 and 	 ~I I
** NEW!! C.ITOH Rainbow disks ** 

~ 	 0 
~ I 	 !q~!~ DATA SERVICES, INC. ~ ~ ~ I • j Marsh Creek Corp Center ~ 
~ =ii J a Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 ~ 
~U/...0'/////H/H////HU//&'U//U///////h'".UH/HU///H//////.,a 

Circle 193 on reader service card 

Complete MIDI 
Recording Studio! 
Compose, arrange and perform

Save 	 your own music on an Apple /le or 

Macintosh. 

Package Includes:
25o/o Casio CZ 101 B·voice synthesizer 
keyboard with power adapter. 
Passport MIDI Interface:" the 
industry standard for Apple /le or 
Macintosh. Master Tracks Pro;" 
the world's most powerful MIDI 
recording software. Plus two free 
MIDI cables and free shipping! 
Complete Package a$950 value, 

NOW $6991 	 ~~ISoftware and Interface Only... S399 

Call 1-800-FOR-MIDI 
1800·367·6434) 10-6 M·F 12-5 SAT 

I ~#tdfe J 

1702) 826-6434 
900W.First 
P.O. Box 1090 
Reno, NV 89504 
Mastercard VISA Accepted 

PASSPORT 
The Spe-ccl ofSound.· 

Circle 739 on reader service card 

Meet ProfessorMaCI'each'." He's here to introduceyou to a unique and 
effective way to learn sofiwarelike Exce l~Word 3. 0~ 
You can be "up-to-speed" in about an hour without reading 
a manual. 

Theseexpertly-designed tutorials are available at all levels to match 
yourexperience. Each tutorial package contains an audiocassette, practice 
disk, and summary card. Yourski lls develop quickly becauseyou learn using 
tl1e real software,as friendly instructors guide you step-by-step through 
the variousfeatures of each program. 

Call the professor at (408) 559-8635, or send in 
the attached coupon,and learn how easy it is to 
become truly proficient in thelatest software ... 
for less than $50. 
lim 11u11• ml/ rollocl. f.'CCI :111d Word aren.'j\is1ered tr.1demarksof Microsofi Corp PagcM:1ker is atrademarkofAldus Co~> . 
ProfcsrorMaaeachis a 1radcmarl: ofl'crsonal Trainmg s:~1ems . 

Circle 560on reader service card 

,------------------- 
Yes. send me more information on Personal 

Training Systems training packages. 


Name 

Compan) 

Cily 

ll:t)lime Telephone N11111htr of Macs in 
\011r Officc 

PERSONAi.TRAINING SY~TF.AIS , l'.0 Box ;.j240. S:111 Ju-.,. C\ 9)1)4. 
·1U8·5.59·Wi.15. 

http:1U8�5.59�Wi.15
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Whereto Buy 

Micro Analyst Inc. 
P .O. Box 15003 Visa/MastercardMac Zap Austin, TX 78761 COD 
(512) 926-4527 

HFS~ Mac Zap & Recover HFS $60 
Protection Book $30 
MFS/HFS Disk Systems $20~~ '1 
Shipping $03 

Overseas $10{2J.... LH .....RECbVER Mac Zap includes Recover HFS, Tools, 
(:'rm) Patcher, Copy and 70 Page Manual. 

Bulletin Board Support Available. 

Don't let a Crashed Disk ruin your Day 
Works with all HFS Systems.Recover HFS Easy to Use, Reliable. 

Files maintain icons, position
'''°'""' '°"' Fil~I ®Full SCSI Support! •  attributes and folders. 

Recommended by the Major THE most powerful Recover. 
SCSI manufacturers . If you have We recover where others quit. 
a hard disk backup program you Parameter Files for fu lly 
need Recover HFS also. NEVER Automatic Recovery. 
lose important files . Expert Mode for power. 

) lll:;J Mac Zap Tools Mac Zap Patcheri
The most .~owerf~l Disk Install programs to Hard 

~ ~ & File Utility available. Disk, execute without 
~ HFS/ MFS, Maps, Graph. Master Key Disk. 

Full SCSI Support! 

Books--.,. Software protection on Micro Computers Mac, Apple II, IBM 
HFS and MFS Disk Structures Mac Disk System 

Circle 219 on reader service ca rd 
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PRACTICA 

MUSICA 


YOUR PERSONAL MUSIC TUTOR 

'Tm excited about Practica Musica ...its truly 
interactive approach...makes using it enjoyable. 

...a marvelous piece of software." 

Mic/inel Wesley, MacUser Magazine 

• Fii• u'*' a nan1 IU ,..,UN• l•r lratnl 1 m•••• 
ltl"I Oftl 

m .t J 

I ! 

$125.rnl I I le,1dphonl's lncludL·d 

Order Direct (toll-free, VISA or MASTERCARD accepted ) 

800-445-4866 • In CA: 800-445-8749 • Add 6% tax in CA. 


PERISCOPE PRESS 

Box 6926, Santa Barbara, CA 93160 


Circle 784 on reader se rvice card 

RcadySetGo 
\'ersion 4.0 (version 3.0 memioned 

in review). Le1rase1 S:\ , 40 

Eisenhower Dr., l'arnmus, NJ 07653, 

201/8·15-6 100, 800/526-9073. 5l 2K 

minimum memory; external drive 

required l(ir 512K; 1\lac Plus recom 

mended. $-i95. 

Scoop 
\ ·rsion 1.0. 111rge1Software, Inc., 

1·1206 S.\'\1 136th St...\ ·l iami, FL 33 186. 

305/252-0892. 800/622-5483. Sl2KE 

minimum memor ~c 495. 

WrltcNow for Macintosh 
\~rsion 1.0. T/Maker Co., 1973 Land· 

ings Dr., Moumain View, CA 940..j3, 

'1 151962-0195. l28K minimum 111 Ill· 

or)~ 175. 

Page152 
Easy £-,1/a i! 

Desktop Expr,css 
Version 1.0. DowJones & Company, 

Inc., PO. Box 300, l'rinceron. NJ 
08543, 6091520-4000, 8001257-5'1 14. 

512K minimum memory: requires 

modem. $149. 

Glue 
Version J.05. So lutions Imernm ioml, 

29 Main St., Mn111pcli r. VT 05602. 

802/229-0368. 128K minimum mem

or y. S55.95. 

OfficeTalk 
Version 4. 12. flice"Iltlk , Inc., 345 

Momgomery Ave., Bala Cynwyd, PA 
19004, 2151664-7'100, 800/345-01 33. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

modem. Address tee $50; rale ICir 

prime time (8 a.m. co 8 p.m. EST) 804 

per minute. nonprime time ..\Oc per 

minute.' 

PageMaker 
Version 2.0. Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. 

S #200, Seattle,\'\';\ 98104, 2061 
622-5500. 512K minimum memory; 

requires hard disk for 5121< , SOOK ex

ternal drive for 512KE; Mac Plus with 

hard dril'Cand PosrScript primer rec

ommended. $495. 

Cricket Draw 
\ e rsion I.I. Cricket Software, Inc., 30 

\~tllcy Stream Pkwy., Malvern , PA 
19355. 215125 1-9890. 800/3/i - ·8112. 

512KE minimum memor y; ex ternal 

drive :rncl L.aserWriter recommended. 

S295. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.01. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th \'V'ay, Box 970 17, l(edmond. 

'v./A 98073·9717, 2061882-8080, 800/ 

426-9400. 512K minimum rnemorr ; 

requires SOOK of drive storage; Mac 

Plus with external cl rive recom

mended. 395. 

Page153 
Statist ical~)' 7h1e 

Systat 
Ver.~ion 3.1. Systat Inc., 1800 Sherman 

Ave., Evanston , IL 6020l , 3121864

5670. 512K minimum memorr 

$595.* 

Page154 
Printing Potentio/ 

MacEnhancer 
Version 2.62M. SofLStrlc, Inc., 7192 

Kalanianao le Hwy #205. Honolulu . 

HI 96825,8081396·6368, 8001367

5600. 512K minimum memor~' 24 5. 

Microsoft Works 
Version J.01. 1Vlicrosoft Corp., 160 11 

N.E. 36th \Vay, Box 97017, Redmond. 

\\I,\ 98073-9717. 206/882-8080, 8001 
426-9400. 512K minimum memory; 

external drive recommended. S295. 

(co11ti1111es) 



Only you 
can stop 
software 
piracy. 

cently, many leading software firms have removed copy protection 
. n:i their softvyare. They have taken this action for: one reason-you, 
·1:1e user, have requested it. You say tnat unprotected software is less 

ouble to use, and that it generally simplifies the use of your PC. Many 
software firms responded and have given you what you requested. 

Now the software industry requests something of you. Please do not 
illegally duplicate unprotected software. Unprotected software 
enjoys the same legal protection as protected software. It is not a 

violation of federal copyright laws to make a back-up copy, but making 
or distributing additional copies for any 0th.er reason is against the law. 

Remember, many people worked hard to· produce every program you 
use: designers, programmers, distributors, and retailers, not to 

mention all the people who support users. They have a right to be 
compensated for their efforts through legitimate software sales. By 
removing copy protection from their software, publishers are relying 

upon your good faith-and your trust. They assume that you want the 
industry to continue developing even better and more innovative 

software. Please do not abuse the trust the industry has placed in you. 
Do not make unauthoriz~d copi~s of software. 

SPAR Software Publishers Association I
1101 Connectieut Avenue NW 

Suite901 

' 
VVastiington•.D.C. 20036 

''·: \ 



DESK •••ACCESSORIES 

••iJ•• 


It's not that we're charging too little... 

it's just that you've been paying too much. 


All different, all ready to run on your Apple Macintosh,.,. Desk accessories for business, disk & Ille management, 
utilities, graphics, lex~ programming, and games. These are the same great Public Domain and Shareware desk 
accessories that you'Ve read about in the pages·of Macwor1d™. Youcould easily spand asmall fortune obtaining 
those great desk accessories elsewhere, but we'll send all 200 to you on 4double sided disks for only 25.00, or 8 
single sided disks for only $27.00, (plus 3.00 shipping and handling). Sound too good to be true? It isn't. We are 
determined to provide you with th& very best in Public Domainend Shareware software at the most reasonable 
prices. We stock the latest versions of over 2500 different programs, games,artwork, DA's, fonts, odumtional, and 
business applications. At only $3.50 par single sided disk,or $6.50 par double sided disk. No minimum on cash pur
chases, no membership fees. Just great software al honest prices. Overnight and second day delivery service 
available. Send $2.50 for our disk catalog with 5 free programs and start getting more bytes for your buck today I 

8udgetbytes™ 'Iooraercaa:l -800-356-3551 ~Kj,:ion5 
Customtr Stroict: 1-913-271-6022 • 

flllsosu our airtcto7y tuf unaer 'Pu6lic 'Domain' VI SA ;:P.O. Box 2248 
Macintmh b 1 tradomarkllccmcd to Apple ComJllllz>r, Inc. Plcuc 1Uppor1 .,!' Topeka, KS 66601 Slan>wlrO sonw..., by oondina any requo•IOd fee• to the 1uthon or proarunmcn. 

Circle 783 on reader service card 

We RENT Mac Software .." J. 

~,~c~A~~~~Jij~~ 1¢:·~~-···~~ 
Ask about our frequent renter program I LJ~ -·~ n.1 

We'll match any software rental price in this issue. 
Wo havo hundlod!i of olhor tales avaUnblo for lho ME1C. If you don't soo whal you w;inl · call us I 

Acc osno1 y Pak 1 or Ar t Grabbor 
Accounllng Pack019os 
0Jllo ry P<1 k 
Bulit M:aj'or 
Ouslnoss Ftlovislon 
Cl.lot\dar hAalter or C-Ort>fk.,I& Maker 
Cfick Ar1. Effects, Louora, Put>l ica1ions (onc:h) 
Ccnsullanl 
Copy II tAac: 
Ct111mp'.onshp Boxing or Banob3!1 
Cricket Gmph 
Q:1;vlnci (Wo havo thom 11lll) 
Dollars and Sonso 
0 tMJ b1o Helix 
E1col 
Ffomakor Plus 
Fluont Fon1s, Fcnl i.Ulic, Fent Expl:>rer, 

las.or Fcnl s, St.porfonta, UluaFonts. .. 
Ferrari Grand Pm or F11ghl Slmula l~r 
Full Painl 
G•to, Orbllor, or Guelw:ua 
Mell it 
lnlocom games 
Luo1Spool 
Ktyalrolco 
Kl:t'G l imo 
Linguagos (Asm, Bask:, Z Ouk, C, Cobol, 

Expotti.sp. Fortran. TUL Pascal. e:c.) 
M~osoll Chan. Flkl. f.tu llpl;an, \Verd 
Mac Anaclt. 
Mc Cad 
Mile Cha.llo ng.or or Mote Comm'1nd 
Mac Orall 
Mile Draw 

0.00 
Call 

0.80 

I 0,70 

56.25 

8.80 
8.80 

20.00 
8 .00 
8 ,0o 

2 7.90 
Call 

18.70 
GO.SO 
52.75 
30.50 

Call 
Call 

e.eo 
13.56 
8.80 

49.!iO 
C11ll 

15. 1G 
04 .60 

8.80 
Call 
C illl 
Call 

8.80 
62.56 

8.00 
33.84 
32.4 7 

Mac Goll 9 . 1O 
Mac Labo!o r 0 .00 
Mac Lightning 1·1.80 

Modlcal or Logal O.ct1onary 13 .30 
U ac M.11 Book (a'.I vo'umos I · 6) 25 .4 7 
t.tac Pub'bher & h.\a.c Publlsho1 II CaD 
t ti;c: SpoURighi or tAILC Spall • 13.85 
Mac 3 0 3 1.8 1 
Mac Tracks 0.80 
Mac tho Kmlo 1. 2. or 3 (Art, Fonts, Rtppor) Cnll 
Max RAM Max PRINT 8.80 
Micro Plann-0r Plus 72.00 
More 34,(i!) 
Muslcv.·01ks or V1doowor~G 13.19 & 14.15 
Omnla lllPlui: 57 . 12 
0 1orVuo 35.80 
P!CMO Base er Pcstormaket 0.80 
P(n~fl Conn:rucUan Sot 8.80 
Quick DiPi. Oulc:lt Vlord. Oulc1' Palnt (each) B.80 
React/ Sol Go 
Smnn Alarms 
Supor Pnlnl 
Tompo 
Thundoracnn 
Wii i Wrllor 
Wrilo Uow or Word Hand!or 
Worlt• 

Acco s sor lea 
Cab'N • we &Ioele.. most t.ta.c cables 
Carryiog Ca5'ls for a11 Macs 
10 Botod Sc ny Disks 
8001(_ Ex<.oroal Drlvo:s (doublo aldod) 
Upgmdos & Powor Suppl~ Omud Reparrs 
20 MOi) SCSI Hard Disk 

Ca1 
8.90 

13.40 
15.30 
4 1.GO 

0.80 
earl 

37.90 

C~ll 
C31l 

10.95 
t 04 .50 

Call 
605 .00 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ lfl9 s1or1 k>oo11 n uadomani. ot MacStort, lt1c.. the apple k>go a uademark cl Applo Comp. lo 

~ In 800 222 1537 All or1 oneaskoporntorfor 
( ) Texas • - • •t ensio n 993265 =~· ~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 j,jjlj &9 

Circle 16 on reader service card 

Whereto Buy 

Printworks for the Mac 
\ 'er ·ion 3.1. 'of1S1yle, lnc.(se .\/ac
Enbancer for company addre:s an I 
phon number.) 512K minimum 

memory; requires do1matrix prirner. 

75.* 

Supe.rPaint 

Version 1.0. i licon Beach .Sofi warc, 


Inc., l~O. Uox 261430. "an Diego. ,\ 


92126, 6191695-6956. 512K minimum 


memor)'; M:1c Plus re ommendcd. 

$99. 

Page155 
\Jacfa•e1:11bing 

Crickel Draw 
Version I.I. Cr icke1Soft ware, Inc., 30 
Valley S1ream Pk\v)'., M:llvern, I':\ 
19355, 215;_- l-9890, 80013-15·8 II_, 
512K E min imum memory; ex1crnal 

drive ·ind L:iser'\" riler recommended. 

$295. 

LaserPaint 

Version I. I. L:i ·er\'i'are. Inc., P. . Box 


668.. an i{afael, CA 94915-in 

453-9500, 8001367-6898. Key-disk 

copv pru1ec1ion. l 1Vll3 m inimum 

memory: hard disk or externa l d ri ve 


recommended. 495: 


Supe rJ>aint 

version l.0. i i icon Beach Soft\\':tre. 


Inc., l ~O. Box 261430,. an Di go, :\ 


92126, 619/695-6956. 5121 minimum 


memor y; Mac Plus recommcndL:d. 


$99. 

Page157 

Dark in tbe Heart qfTexa:; 


Omnilasc r 2108 
Texas lnstrumems, Inc.. l~O. Unx 

2909. ~vs 22-lO. Au ·t in, TX 78 69, 
800/527-3500. 512K minimum mem· 

ory; requires Apple"lll lk . $5995! 

Page158 
Film coring implijied 

Clicktracks 2.0 
\'ersion 2.0. Scores Unlimiiccl , 16 
Dean SL # C, Brooklyn. NY1 t201, 
718/624-2571. 5l2Kmin imum mem

or~\ 84.95.• 

270 September ·19 7 
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Cue: The Film Music System 
Version 1.01. Opcode Systems, 444 

Ramona St. , Palo A lto, CA 94301, 415/ 

32 1-8977. Key-disk copy pro tection. 

5l2K m in imum memory; Mac Plus 

needed for Swi1cber operation. 

5499,• 

Page160 
Reading by Computer 

Portal 
Version l.O. Activ ision , Inc., 2350 

13ayshore Pkwy., Mountain View, CA 

94043, 415/960-0410, 800/227-9759. 

Kev-d isk copy protec tion. 512K mini 

mum memory. £49.95.' 

Page161 
For FORTI-/ Programmers 

Mach2 
Vers ion 2.11. Palo t\ It ) Sh ipping, l~O. 

Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA 94026, 

li 15/854-7994,800!443-6784. 512K 

minimum memory: 512K wi th ex ter 

nal d rive or i\olac Plus recommended. 

~99 . 95 . 

Pllge162 
"/i/'O l::!cctronic Editors 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools 
Vers ion 1.0. Aegis Developmem. Inc., 


2210 \Vilshi re Blvd. # 277, Santa Mon


ica, CA 90403 , 2131392-9972, 800! 

3<15-9871. 512K minimum memorv; 


requires SOOK o f drive storage: hard 


disk recommended. $79.95.* 


Tools for Writers 

\ ·e rsion 1.1. Kinko's Academ ic Course


warc Exchange, 4141 State St., Sama 


Barbara, CA 93 110, 8051967-0192. 


800/2.35-6919, 800/292-6640 in Ca li 


l()l'nia. 128K minimum memOJ")( $17 


plus $8 .~hipping and handling.· 


Page163 
Shareware DA '/ext Utilities 

Grcp-Wc 
\ ·c rsion 1.1. Public domain software 

by Pmil DuBois, 1220 Capitol Ct. , 

Madison, WI 53706. 128K minimum 

memory.• 

rcon1inues) 

MAC DayDreatns™ 

1988 WALL CALENDAR 


Only 
$10.95! 

A Full Year of 
Color Mac Art, 
From MacPaint 
To Macintosh II! 

The Perfect Gift 

For Mac Lovers! 

• 12 Original Works of 

Mac Art from America's 

Finest Macintosh Artists 

• Technology From 128K 

MacPaint to Amazing 3-D 

Graphics of the new Mac II 

• All Monthly Grids (Text, 

Numbers, Rules, Clip Art) 

Assembled With The Latest 

Desktop Publishing Software. 

• All Typeset Directly From 

Mac on Linotronic® at 2400 DPI 

• Includes Mac Hints, Trivia, and 

Milestones, Plus Convenient Lines 

for Writing Notes or Appointments 

• Full-Color Printed on Premium Paper 

CALL TOLL-FREE/COLLECT (VISA, M/O 
1-800-54-DREAM (U.S.)• 1-818-500-7857 (CA, AK, HI) 
Send $10.95 (plus 51 .50 shipping and handling) for each calendar. to: 
Publishing Ink., 521 State Street, Glendale, CA 91203 
Also availnble: Digital DtiyDreamsrn, wit/1 IBM, AMIGA, 
Atari, Apple II, Macintos/J, and 111ai11fm111e system artwork. 
Feat ures f11 1/-co/or, 100% co111p11tcr-generated art - also $10.95! 

D E A L E R S: 
YOU MUST ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY DELIVERY! 

Circle 763 on reader service card 
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Telecommunlc:at·lons 
lnTalk version 3.0 

•Powerful Script Language 
•0191tal PBX Data Network Support 
•Built-In text Editor 

'Wark for new Mac SE & Madi 
'Support for High-speed modems 
'Support International Character Sot 

•Terminal Emulation 
"File Transfers 

The latest release of inTalk includes a variety of new 
high-powered features. The user-interface has been im 
proved greatly allowing the windows to be resized and 
relocated. Use the text editor, CCL editor and terminal ot 
the same time. The screen drawing speed has been im 
proved. Function Keys are In their own window and can 
be moved or hidden altogether. The file transfer status 
w indow has been improved. The "Connect" protocol has 
been added for binary file transfers with CDC main· 
frames. A unique new feature has been added, allowing 
users to paste graphics and other data to a remote Mac 
Clipboard. The CCL command language has been given 
more power. Support for the new Mac SE and Mac II, and 
the new keyboards has been added. 

llPALANTIR 
12777 JOHES ROAD, su rrE 100, HOUSTON. TEXAS 71070 (113) ~ 
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Whereto Buy 

miniWriter 
Yl! rsion 1.36. Share"'~1 re b)' Mai1re1«1 

Design, r~o. Box 1480, olcra, CA 

93 11 6. 128K minimu m mc.:mory $12.* 

Smart Quotes 
\ trsion 1.0. Share,-..are h~· 0:1k Square 

Publications, l~O. Box 1238. All~ton , 

MA 02134 , 6171782-5669. 512K mini 

mum memory. SIO! 

Page164 
Using tbe Laser\Vriter 
1/Jitb tbe PC 

PSPrlnt 

Version l.O:t. Tangent 'li.::chnol gics, 


I.i d., 5120 Peachtree Pkwy.# 100. Nor


cross . GA 30092, 404/662-0366. lk 


qu i res PC ( IBM o r comp:nibk), 


1\pplc'111ik. and OB-9 conncc1or. 


mo.• 

TOPS Print 
Version 1.08. Cemram Inc., 2560 

Ninth S1. #210, Berkeley. CA 9-i7JO, 

4 l"/5-19-5900. Requ i res 5'12K P ( IBM 

o r cornpai ible), Apptc·1;1lk cab les, :ind 

TOPS·card for the PC; 640K recom 

mended. $189.* 

Page166 
A Pair ~/Deuces 

Magic20 
Mag ic Products, 9709 Brown Ln., .' te. 

E, Austin, ' IX 78754, 5121837-8 191. 

512KE minimum memory; requires 

SCSI por1for the 512KE . • 545." 

Plus -20 
P..:ak Systcms, 1201 Spygl:tss, Aust in, 

TX 78746, 512/328-0747, 800/225

7509. 512KE minimum memory; re

quires SCSI port for 1he 512KE. 

1095: 

Pttge168 
More Castle Hassles 

ShadowGate 
've rs ion 1.0. Mindscape, In ·.. 34·14 

Dundee Rd., Nort hbrook , IL 60062, 

3121480-7667, 800/221 -988 . 800/ 

942-73 15 in ll linois. Key-clisk c P>' 

protl! t ion. 512K m inimum memory. 

19.95! 



BAR CODE & MAGNETIC STRIPE 

READERS FOR THE MACINTOSH 


9-Track Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh·· 
Bridge the Macintosh 
Co111111 111 1ications Caµ with : 
• Mainfram es 
• Minicom puters 
• Microcomputers 
• Networks 
Qualslar' proven 1 ·, inch 9- lrack :vJIN ISTREAMER '" tape subsystem 
brings full ANSI da la inte rchange to the Macinlosh via your SCSI 
interface porl. Now you can exch,m ge d at a files with virt ua lly any ot her 
compuler using induslry slandard 1600 BPI (bi ls pe r inch l lape. 

9-Track tape. a mainframe sta nda rd . is the HI OSI rclin blc backup n 1~cli11111 
avai la ble. 3200 BPI is a lso prnvidcd w ith this system fo r high-capac il;• 
backup 1>f yo ur rigid disk . The MIN ISTREA tv1ER I a pe subsystem 
includes a tape drive. softwa rr·. ca bles. a nd complete documenta ti on . 

Our exclusive QUTA!'E software is supplied un a slandard 3 1 
' inch 

diskell c and includes ASC II / EBCD IC data conversion, dala transfer. 
blocking1dcb lucki ng. screen du mp and d isk backup utilities . 

Qualsta r is the market leader in desk-t op 9- track tape subsystems. We 
can prn vide da ta inlercha ngc solutio ns fo r most po pula r m icrocompulcrs 
includi ng the IB M I0 C. M icro VAX. SCSI. a nd VME bus systems. 

Discover tl1l' ma ny ad va ntages 9-lrack tape has over o ther 
Micro / Mai nframe links. 

Call us today! [JURLSTRR~ 
962 1 lrnndale .-\venue. 

Chat sworlh , Ca li fo rn i.1 \JIJ t t 
Telephone: (818) 882-5822 

~v1.Kint 1 ,~h..., ,11 r.nit·1 ~ 1 . 1r k 1•1 Arpll· C 11m1' 11 t1·r . Inc. 
:-.. licwV:\X i5. .t lr.ld l·111 .irl.. 11 l IJigi: .1 I Eq11 ipnw 111 Ct1rp . 

• Simple keyboard and ADB 
intertaces 

• Does not affect keyboard 
operation 

• No additional software or 
port required 

• Available for Macintoshr~ 
Plus, SE, II 

• Chosen by Apple® for use on Macintosh production lines 
worldwide 

• Bar code printing for lmageWriter'M & LaserWriter'" also 
available 

• Rugged construction, easy-to-use, simple installation 

• Magnetic encoders also available 

• Applications include point-of-sale, libraries, video stores rr·ps 4047 Transport St.. Palo Alto. CA 94303 415-856-6833 
FAX: 415·856-3843 Telex: (Graplmet) 371 9097 TPS PLA 

Apple, Macintosh. lmagcWriter & LaserWriter

Bll'l!Ironi1~ nro registered trademarks of Apple Compu1er, Inc. 
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Open your eyes and see just how many 
subjects are covered in the new edition 
of the Consumer Information Catalog. 
It's free just for the asking and so are 
nearly half of the 200 federal publica
tions described inside. Booklets on sub
jects like financial and career planning; 
eating right, exercising, and staying 
healthy; housing and child care; federal 
benefit programs. Just about everything 
you would need to know. Write today. 
We'll send you the latest edition of the 
Consumer Information Catalog, which is 
updated and published quarterly. It'll be 
a great help, you'll see. Just write: 

~-
W~o:umer Information Center 

Department TD 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

http:IJigi:.1I


P"ges 199 ro Z12 
Gelling tarted witb 
Net work in~ 

ApplcShare 
\ 'ersion l.O. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 il'larian i Ave., Cupertino. CA 

950 1-i , ·1081996-1010. 512KE mini 

mum memory; requ ires Apple'lalk 

network and a ded icated Mac Plus. 

799. 

Appielalk Clips 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 25.l Park 
Ave. South, New York , NY 10010, 212/ 

475-5200, 8001535-4242. 25 ror 

package or 25. 

Double Helix 2000 
\ ersion 2.0. Odesia Corp., 08 Com

mercial A1·c., Northbrook, IL 60062, 

3U498-5615, 800/323-5423. 512K 

minimum memor y; hard d isk recom 

1rn::ndcd. Single-user version $495, 

3-node multiuser version 695, each 

additional node SIOO. 

HyperNet 2.0 
Version 2.0. General Computer Corp., 

215 First Sr., Cambridge, MA 02142, 

6171492-5500. Key-d isk copy pro tec

tion; installs on hard disks. 512K min 

imu 111 me11101y; requires hard d isk. 

S299 per ser ver. 

InBox 
Version 2.0. Think 'Jechnologies, Inc., 

135 South Rel ., Bedford. ~1:\ 01730, 

617/863-5590. 512K minimum mem

or y; hard disk recommcn led. Start 

up ki t $350, each add itional insw ller 

disk 5125 . 

InterMail 
\ ·e rsion 1.0. Internet, 20 Amy Circle, 

Waban. MA 02168. 617/965-'i239. 

512K minimum memory; hard 

disk recommended. Up to 4 users 

$299.9'i. up to 10 users $499.95, up ro 

20 users $749.95, unlimited number 

of users ~949.95. 

Mail Center 
Version l.70 1. Videx, Inc., 1'1 05 N.E. 

Circle Blvd., Corv:i ll is, OH 97330, 

5031758-0521. 512K minimum mem 

ory; requi re · App1e·1:t lk. 2- l'ack $299, 

6- Pack S·i99. 

TOPS 

Version 3.18.87. Cemram Inc., 2560 

~inth St. # 210, Berkeley, CA 94710, 

4 l 51549-5900. 5.1 2K minimum memo

ry; requires Apple'fa lk: hard disk rec 

ommended. $149 per Macintosh, 

$389 per PC. 

Pages 215 to 224 
Insights 0 11 Microsoft \\l'ord3 _0 

Microsoft Word 
Vcr~ ion 3.01 . :\-! icrosoft Corp.. I601l 
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Hedmoncl, 

WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 800/ 

426-9400. 512K minimum memory; 

requ in.:s ROOK of drive storage; Mac 

Plus with ex terna l drive recom 

mended. 395. 

P"ges 229 to 244 
Mac Com1111111ica1io11s 7bols 

MockWrite 
Ver.~ ion 4.3.4. CE Sortware, 80 1 73rd 

St., Des .\Jo ines, IA 50312, 51 5/224

1995. 128K m inimum memor y. $35; 

bundled w ith MockPackage Pim. 

Packlt III 
\e rsio n 1.2. Shareware by Harry 

Chesley, 1850 nion St. #360, San 

Francisco, CA 94 123. 512K m inimum 

memor y. SIO. 

QDial 

Version 1.6. Public domain soft ware 

by Leo Laporte. 128K m inimum 

memory; requires Hayes-compatible 

modem. Free. 

Red Ryder 
\'ersion 9.4. Frl:eSofL Co.. 10828 L:ick 

link Ave., St. Louis, MO 63 114, 3141 
423-2190. 512K min imu'm memor y; 

requires l-layes-comparible modem. 

$40. 

TermWork 
\ e rsion 1.3. Shareware by.James 

llhodes, 401 Eastwood , Lufkin, TX 

75901. 128K minimum memory; re

quires l-layes-comp~tti b le modem. 

$20. D 

Get More frotn your Macintoshrn. • . for less. 

Memory upgrade kits for the Memory cxp1111sion kits for the 
Macintosh Phlll- Up to four mega
bytes of RAM, instantly accessible to 
all your applications with no modifi
ca tion. Completely non-destructive 
installation uses existing memory ex
pansion sockets. All RamPlus and 
Ram If'" kits use the new 'I Megabit 
CMOS DRAM technology. 

Ram Plu s 2 - Two megabytes·!· $299 

• RamPlus 4 - Four megabytest 5799 

t,v,,, ~mm1111,...d c11m1N.Jr;b),. u uh mtt·nw( tlt'l'ic,·.' · 

VA: Composite Video Adapter for 
Macintosh 128 lo SE. 
Connects your Macintosh Computer to 
la: ge screen displays, monitors, and 
projectors. Completely ha rmless 
installation clips in and requires no 
hole cutting in your computer case. 

• VA-P lu forthe128toPlus $99.95 
• VA-SE for the Madntosh SE $149.95 

Mncintosh SE ;md M11cinlosh 11
Up to 8 megabytes additional memory 
for the powerful new members of the 
Macintosh family . Install in minutes, 
and a re completely compatible v.rith 
a ll internal enhancements. 

• 	 Ram 11 -Two megabytes $5 9 

• 	Ram II +II - Four megabytes $999 

• 	 Ram II/s - Two megabytes $699 

• 	 Ram IJ + II/ - Four megabytes $1199 
(Note: "s" models nrc surface mou nt) 

SCSJ port for the Macintosh 512e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works with 
all SCSI devices. lnstallation Tool 
included. 

$99.95 

RESELLER INQUIRIES INVITED 

• 2 year full repine ment warranty • 
• Shipment w ithin n hours • 

(24 ho ur hip11 wn1 ,J\•ilililble) 

OPEN MAC 

Enterprises 


140 Mason Circle, Su ite H 
Concord, CA 94520 

415/682-0440 


Terms: 
• Prices reflect G1sh clisonmt for J rep..1id orders. 
• Disco\'er. MasterC.ud, Vi.Sil, and AMEX accepted. 
• 	 OD orders accepted. 
• 	Edu~ational & lnslitutioni\l OrJcrs Accepted 

<S1,1tus VcrifiCltiun Hequin.oeU 

Mncinlush and A pple :ue registered 1mdenu1rl·a1of 1\ pplc Compu1cr Inc. 
Hu11 1 l 1 lu~. Hn1n 11 . and SCSl-Mf1c arc 1mdcma1t.. s or Opc;u Mac En1erp1iM:s. 
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MacLinkP/usM... connectivity to the IBM PC plus ... 


• 	 Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• 	 Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable . .. or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• 	 Contains an extensive library of translators to ~ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets 
and data base information 

• 	Full visibility into remote disks and directories ~ = 

TTY terminal emulator for general communications• 	


• $195 includes Macintosh software, PC software, 
built-in translators, manual and cable 

• 	Wang and NBI options available 

DataViz Inc. 


16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 


c 

c me f! dll Preferences log 

Cable 10 IBM PC 

0 ~~:11e 0 ~~~111un i1:a li11n~ 0 ~~:nslotors ® Select 
m os 

Thi s Mo clntosh 
Mocllnk'" Mo do 

Remote IOM re 
MacWrlt o •mm11.uw Mutt1Ma1e 

Ill) Publlshlnn Pro lech I o neronrs I 
O B11 11q11t u ~ fh tunl s: Q o onrnu12 lr.ooc IQ 
D "1u 1Hh - c nd Jlcpmi illl C: DOC 

D Month·End S'atlsUcs 0 RRTI CLE. OOC 
0 Prnduct nrllc IL' 0 COMMENTS .DOC 
0 IJ :rn l'llrOt lL• • II 

D Year-end Newsletter 0 UAlllnNCE.ODC 
:n lo 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
( Dlcconncc1) ( Conuer1 & Tron1 ror ) ~ 

me Ed l1 Prororonce1 Log \J>t.•1:lt1J ·{ 1Hnm 

Cable to IBM PC 

o~~•' l' 0 ~~:n munlc. 1t lc111~ @ ;:~nslators O lelec1 
Fll ec 

This Moclntosb 
Mn.clink~" Mode 

Remote IBM PC 
MocWrltc @ ~!IQUIMM 0 MU111Ma1o 

Comma Uotuo s ICSU) [ dDase Ill or 1111 !:! 
£11 cel (WICS) DCA (IBM Ro u lsn bl o) 

""'J azz IWKSl DIF 
lo1uc-123 IWKS) 

MS Won.I (ConuorO ~ Ml word (rel 
Mu11iP lan Mnc ISYLK) 

fiTab Tettt Mu111Pl on re ISYLKI IC 

<.. 11 ecl11 l- [omm 

Q 
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The Zericon \~~~~~, 
Model 3600-D Plotter 
Astounding price and 

performance for'~~ ··~=~!. 
~~·~·T'-·pnly $2295:·~- ..~, . - :·~~\'//)':, ~ 
~ (! .,,-,. .. ,' '· 

'f. 11.r IH"fl!I . \ _'/ y ........,,., 
~ 	 ;:,___ /,,,. .. 

Zt·rim 1tf:1rCS IUOOflljJ:ll'C\' :l l 11t~ ~~ ' 

• Prkc:.:. fu ll Sl,OOCl Jes; lh."l.n our 
ne:ue't t.'l'.lmpctit o[_ 

• Compal illility: operates ~ itl1 all 
populv C.'\O ~ftwJ.re !i uppo:tin~ 
DM/l'L" 

• Spt:\."l l: :1t 7 ind 1es JK.'?' st"Coml, the 
360 (,_I) o lfo 1> tl1<.: lx::.t 1ni.:1: · 
pcrfonu:.mi:c ratio in ilS cl'l.\:>. 

• U~1lutio11 : .001in l" htS lbS\11\':!t )'OU of 
dn.... if!!: qtulity you c:in be l1J\)tkl uf. 

• Uni111.c: X & Y:ixts ~1!mg :1.Uows ~'Ou 
1.0 Cllibr.uc to I pa:t m IO.roo. !tlC" ::i. I 
lor ::ipphcations where ale is cntkal 

CALL NOW AND WE"LI. SEND 
YOU A l"lEE SM!PLE Pl.0'1'. 
(4ISJ 49<~8300 

Dc-:ilrrinqui rics im'l lt.-"I 

A Macintosh™ SCSI 
Hard Drive. 

For the Price of a Applen" 800k floppy drive ! 

ZAP SS/SCSI Drives: 
ZAP SS-10 $399.99 
ZAP SS-40 $799.99 
ZAP SS-70 $1,199.99 
ZAP SS-1 00 $1,499.99 

All ZAP SCSI Hard Drives 
come complete (plug + go) 

• Utility Software 

• Pre-formatted drive 

Software Manual 

Cables 
• 120 Day Warranty 

Call and order your complete SCSI drive today. 


(714) 581-4980 


ZAP Computer Supplies 


10005 Muirlands Ste. M+N 


Irvine, CA 92718 

Aool1t afld Macintosh i\to rig stored 11ac1 marks or Apple COR"puttr. Inc. 

Add $10.00 shipping and handling, CA reasidents add 6.5% sales tax 
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Macworld Best-Sellers 




• 


''Absolutely AMAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for. ' ' 
SteveJobs, 
NeXTinc. 

Best New Word Pmcessor 
MacUsc,,.Magazine 1986 

''WriteNow feels perfect. ... 

It's hot. Highly recom

mended. ·mis is THE word 

processor to use if you use 

a Mac.,, 


John Dvorak, 

San Francisco Examiner 


~·~---

Wr1teNow· 

F 0 R M A C I II T 0 S H" 

' 'Right now, WriteNow 
comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
Info\"furld 

' 'T/Maker'sWriteNow For 
Macintosh is apolished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows,toot
notes,multiple columns, 
and aspell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
Mac"Wbrld Magazine 

' '	... WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor. 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more,see your local computer dealer today;or call or write to: 


'1"/Makcr Compml}~ 1973 Landings Drive,Mountain View, CA 94043 (41 ;) 962-0195 


Suggested retailprice of lrtileNow for .Haci11/osb is S 175. R1111s 011 any Macintosh. 

T:"Mili:r i ~ :1 rq:ti!-ll·rt...J 1r.idt:mark ofl"'" alrr Cu \li'ril d\·ow is J l r.11k 11mk lii.:cn"'C:d 10 T/Mlkcr Co 
~ll<.i 11 1111ih JnJ .\t ;i.c\XTilc :trl' lr.l(km:trk., of ."Pflk Ci impult r. In c. 
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Macworld World Class Award - Best Input Device 

Turbo Mouse: 
Twice the speed, in 


half the space. 

" Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn' t.require a lot,of room on your desk. 

One that 's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers,. Turbo'Mouse from Kensington . 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. lt;puts the mouse ball on 
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mou~e. You move on~y the mouse 
ball ..not the whole mouse. That's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quis~r. and 
easier to use. · '· \ . 

' ' " ' ITurbo Mq_use doesn 't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic ac~leration feature that senses the speed at which you are w'orking 

and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 

Turbo Mou e has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and 

another for t~fties . And, since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 

at the end of'.-~our keyboard . 


For Macintosh ™, Mac Plus, Apple®lie, or lie, ask for model 62350. 

For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple llCS, ask for model 62352. 

For more information, or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242. 

In NY (212) 475-5200. 


IKENSINGTON.. ( ) 

\,, ... 
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